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Note i
Za references to edltloas of Goethe's works 
la the text aad footnotea, the following sjrstea has 
been observedi
Vl
»A 1« followed by a floaan numeral Indicating the section 
of ths Welaar edition, than by an Arable numeral Indica­
ting ths volume, and finally by another Arable numeral 
indicating the page, thus* MA.I.1.100.
JA, HA and AA are followed by an Arable numeral indica­
ting the Tolune, then by another Arable numeral Indica­
ting the page, thusi JA.1.100.
In quotations from Goethe's works, the orthog­
raphy and punctuation ef the Weimar edition has been 
preserved when quoting from the solentlfie writings, 
diaries aad lstters (I.e. from seotlons II, III aad 
IV)i I have avoided the use of alo In those oases 
where orthography departs froa modern usage. When 
quoting from the oreative works, the text ef the Artemis 
edition has been fellowed even where the references 
given are to other editions • exospt In the ease of 
Urfaust. where the text used Is that of ths Blaekwell 
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Th* central importance of U a g w r  In th* work ofI
* poet 1 * ol*ar enough, if only from th* amount of 
oritioal literature which ha* appeared on th* subj*ot, 
aad especially froa the renewed interest in th* study 
of imagery and its aethods during th* laet thirty years 
or so* In his hook on th* poetio image, C. Day Lewis 
quotes at random remarks made by both eritios and poets 
on the importance of imagery, Herbert Read* "w* 
should always be prepared to Judge a poet by the 
foro* and originality of his metaphors"! Aristotlei 
"The greatest thing by far is to hare a command of 
metaphor. This alone cannot be Imparted by another! 
it is the nark of genius"i Orydem "Imaging Is, in 
itself, th* rery height and life of poetry** At the 
same time, Lewis elaias that imagery has not always 
enjoyed such orltloal esteem* "The idea that imagery 
is at th* oore of the poem, that a poem nay itself 
be an image composed from a multiplicity ef images, 
did not begin to hare any wide offielal currency until 
th* Roaantie Movement." But he concludes hi* book
with words which indicate that the image, and the need 
to express himself in images, are among the poet * e 
most basic stock-in-tradei
The eternal spirit's eternal pastime —  .
Shaping, reshaping. 4
Amongst contemporary German scholars in England, 
Professor Closs similarly sees the image as the central 
point, the Ursolic in the organism of the work of art2. 
And Professor Willoughby, to whose -valuable and stim­
ulating essay-* I am much indebted, quotes Goethe as 
saying that language Itself is but a matter of symbols
kand images , and stresses the wary derivation of the 
Seglish aad German terns, image <  imago, lmitara. and 
bllden <  Blld.
The exaet nature of metaphor as a means of ooamu- 
nioatlon and expression, poetic or otherwise, is a 
problem whioh has oooupled theoreticians, philosophers, 
linguists, psychologists aad creative writers. For 
metaphor, as Middleton Murry says in his essay on the 
subject, is as ultimate as speseh, and speech Itself 
as ultimate as thought. He speaks of the "imperious 
need" of the creative mind to impart life to the life­
less, to see similarity in the dissimilar, to assimilate 
the unfamiliar to the familiar and the unknown to the
3
4knowni to g i n  "to airy nothing a loeal habitation 
and a name", so that It eaasas to bs airy nothing and 
beooaes a part of tho shared experience of aan*s thought^.
This Is* roughly and from one point of view, the function
» »
of Metaphor, a function so necessary and so basic that, 
as Emerson says, "to attenpt a fundaaental examination 
of aetaphor would be nothing less than an Investigation 
of the genesis of thought Itself" . Middleton Murry
I
also suggests that "the Investigation of aetaphor ...
cannot be pursued very far without our being led to the
*  9borderline of sanity .
Fortunately, It Is not the purpose of this study 
to attempt a rigorous or exhaustive definition of "la*
agery", whether In the fora of slalle, aetaphor, aotlf
* * * 
or symbol, we could take remarks from a whole range
of writer*, from Aristotle , Coleridge?, or Stanford10,
aad still be as far as ever from a really satisfactory
definition of the nature of aetaphor. Sueh a definition
alght appear to be necessary If an absolute dlstlnotlon
were to be drawn between "laage” (In Its narrower eense)
and "aetaphor", or between the various other forms of
lmageryt but for our purpose a working definition, as
opposed to a theoretical one. Is needed, whleh will aot
as an aid to the study of these foras, liaplrloally.
It any be possible to suggest where laage becomes
5metaphor, metaphor becomes motif, motif becomes symbol, or 
whether a certain image is used symbolically or allegor- 
ioallyi theoretically, the ground is for the most part 
so Tague, the terms orerlap to suoh an extent, that an ul­
timate distinction is Tirtually impossible•
Wellek and Warren take just this attitude towards the 
definition of the various forms of Imagery* "The semantic 
difficulties of our topic are troublesome, and no ready 
relief seems possible beyond constant vigilant attention 
how terne ar* m « d  In their oonteita. and especially to 
their polar oppositions" As they point out further, the
image may exist as "description" or as "metaphor" —  it 
may be simply the faithful reproduction of a perception, 
visual or auditory, olfactory or sensory, of the outside 
world, or it may refer to something other than the immediate 
perception, thus linking perception and conception in the 
metaphorical recognition of similarity in the dissimilar,
of unity in multiplicity, of two different points of view
*L 2in one idea, etc. Middleton Murry suggests that "image" 
could be used as a term which Includes both image and met­
aphor, except that the word image, by its very derivation, 
tends to emphasise unduly the part played by the visual 
image* However, as he continues, the image may be 
visual, auditory, or it may refer to a primary physical 
experience, or it may be "wholly psychological", referr-
6lng one Motion or Intellectual experience to mnotheri
Then folt Z like m e  wo to her of tho okloo ..
When o now planet owlao Into his ken. J
Thao, although tho woo of tho word l U C £  In Its 
▼erjr strloteet sense would exolude all bat ths eonoroto 
and visual laage or ploture, whloh was only presentation 
and not representation, there is aueh to bo said for 
an extonslon of Its meaning. Indeed, if tho soaantlo
associations of the word wore Ignored, or at least net
applied too rigorously, that Is, If the laage Is not 
regarded as solely or oxen predominantly visual, than 
"laage" could be used as a general tern to Include 
slalle and aetaphor, and Indeed aotlf and symbol. Such 
an extension would appear further Justified If we 
eonslder the dlstlnetlon between aetaphor aad syabol.
This dlstlnetlon Is hardly expressed satisfac­
torily by the etyaologleal explanation referring to 
ths derivations of the two words, note, over, ahoro. 
oarry, and sxaballeln. to throw together1*. If wo 
were required to define syabol, we might say that la 
the syabol moaning and laage "fall together", but (as 
dlstlnet from aetaphor) the meaning of ths laage extends 
far beyond the scope of the laage Itself| as Goethe 
puts It, "dad die Idee la Blld laaer unendlloh wlrksaa
7und unerreiohbar blelbt* (WA.I.A8.206). In other 
words* where aetaphor only brings perception and Idea* 
laage and aeanlng* Into olose connexion with each other 
(eaeh element* vehicle and tenor* retaining Its baslo 
Identity when considered out of the particular oontaxt), 
the syabol gives the laage a life of Its own* so to 
speak, by virtue of the "cluster of associations* given 
to it by ooaaon usage and oonsentt as for exaaple the 
Christian syabol of the Cross has aeeuaulatsd and absorbed 
a whole wealth of association and aeanlng whloh extends 
far beyond Its original* laaedlate slgnlfloanee*
Turning to the poetle symbol1*, we notice that 
one of the essential features of a syabol as it appears 
in the work of a given writer Is the very frequency* 
and even regularity* with whloh it ooours. This has 
been reoognised by aany oritlos —  again* Wellek and 
warren point outi "Is there any laportant sense In 
whloh * syabol• differs froa 'laage* and 'aetaphor'? 
Primarily, we think* in the recurrence and persistence 
of the 'syabol*• An 'laage* aay be evoked once as a 
aetaphor* but if It persistently ooours* both as present­
ation and representation* It beeones a syabol* aay oven 
become part of a symbolic (or aythie) system” . The 
same orltios quote Teats's essay on Shelleyi
"One finds In his poetry, besides innumerable
8images which haw* not the dafinitonaaa of symbols, many 
Images that arc certainly symbols, and as ths years 
went by he began to use these with more and more delib­
erately symbolic purpose11
Moreover, wellek and Warren conclude, the "normal proce­
dure" in this process is (naturally enough) "the turning
H 1Qof images into metaphors aad metaphors into symbols .
However faoile this distinction between aetaphor - 
and syabol on tho grounds of their very similarity 
might seem to the theoretieian whose definition of the 
two would be eoneemed with stressing their essential 
difference, its advantage as a "working definition” 
for the critic who wishes to study the imagery, both 
aetaphor and symbol, of a certain poet, is immediately 
clear. Certainly, it would mean extending the tern 
"imagery" to include simile, aetaphor and syabol (aad 
other related forms)i but in following the images of 
a poet through his works it would allow us to examine 
them both in their eontext and in their relationship 
to eaoh other, and to see in his metaphors the gradual 
acoumulatlon of association and experience whloh goes 
to make up his "private symbolism". This in turn 
would afford possibilities of interpretation which 
would be lacking in the examination of a particular 
syabol or aetaphor taken on its own, whether in or out
9of Its Immediate context. In son* oases, this "private 
symbolism" any be lees Important than the more general 
or "traditional" syabolIsa on whloh the poet drawsi 
Indeed, these two types are so Intimately related that 
It 1 s difficult or impossible to distinguish them In 
practice. At all events, both axe Important elements 
in the formation of his Images aad symbols, and hence 
of the core of his poetry.
For prectloal purposes, then, the term "Imagery* 
can be used to include and cover laage, simile, aetaphor, 
syabol ~  aad allegory. For however important, again, 
the difference between symbol and allegory, their elose 
association —  aad in many oases their confusion —  is 
a sign that they are only too closely related. Again,
It aay be easier to distinguish these in praotloe than 
in theory, but for the time being the fellowing distinc­
tion must be made. with the syabol, the laage does 
not express one thing or idea, but holds within it the 
possibility of a whole number of varying, if related, 
interpretations! the image does not exhaust itself in 
the expression of one meaning. With allegory, on the 
other hand, A (the image) equals B (its meaning), and 
nothing morei the image is exhausted by one olear inter­
pretation. C.s. lewis insists on the distinction where 
we have not1^! and Goethe also distinguishes between
10
the limited possibility of Interpretation in allegory 
and the endleae possibility (or the eery Impossibility) 
of interprstation in symbolisms
Die Allegoric verwandelt die 
Brsehelnung in einen Begrlff, den Begrlff 
in ein Blld, dooh so, das dsr Begrlff la 
Slide lamer noeh begrenst mad vollstXndlg 
zu halten und n  haben und an denselben 
aussuspreehen sal.
Die Syabollk verwandelt die 
Ersoheinung in Idee, die Idee in ein Blld, 
und so, das dls Idee ia Blld lamer unand- 
lleh wlrksaa and unerrelohbar blslbt, und, 
selbst in alien Spraohen ausgesproehen, doeh 
unausspreohlloh bleibe. (aA,1,48.2 0 5-6 )
To resume, therefore, it is intended for the pur­
poses of this study to use the tern imagery to sorer the 
field of poetlo perception and expression that lies 
between the simple laage, auditory, visual or otherwisei 
the simile, whloh we aay define as linking two terms, 
whloh the poet feels to be associated, by means of oompar- 
isont the aetaphor, which consists in associating image 
and idea in such a way that their similarity should 
strike us with particular effect —  "that it should hare 
lain hitherto unperceired, or but rarely perceived by
us, so that it cones to us with an offset of revelation" »
•
the symbol, whloh is an image or aetaphor used with such 
persistence and recurrence in a poet's work —  that is, 
as a motif or even as a leitmotif —  that it accrues a
11
wealth aad depth of association and moaning whloh la 
oroked by tho employment of the Image alone| and all­
egory* whloh la the reprementation of aa abstract notion 
(wealth* troth* lore* chastity) by aeaas of a (usually) 
concrete laage, whereby the relationship between notion
aad laage la a dearly defined* often arbitrary, one-for-
21m e  correspondence . It Is hardly abusing the aeanlng 
of the word "laage" If It la taken to Include all these 
terasi for once we extend Its use beyond the visual, 
oonorete picture* we have exceeded the strict sense of 
the word* In spite of the faot that the poet, and 
particularly our poet, Goethe* perceives and expresses 
hlaself visually. It would be an undue llaltatlon to 
restrict the tera to suoh aa extent.
2* Th*
»
The study of laagery* and ths orltloal method to 
be adopted towards It* poses even sore problsns than the 
definition of Its terns. In order to reach some conclu­
sion on how this problem aay be approached* It would seen 
advisable first to survey some of the methods adopted In 
the past* and sore particularly those adopted during the 
last thirty years or so of Imagery research.
12
Roughly, these methods fell Into tho following 
categories i tho Interpretation of imago■ through tholr 
subjeot-matter, or oontonti interpretation through tholr 
font tho lntorprotatlon of lnagoo rogardod as a guide 
to tho poet's suboonsoious mind. In whloh his images 
and symbols are soon as primordial or arshetypal images 
whloh well up spontaneously from tho depths of his own 
psyohe, and whloh are expressions either of tho oollaet- 
lwe uneonsolous of the human raoo, in a Jungian sense, 
or else of tho poet's own repressed ambitions and desires, 
in a freudian sensei and finally the "organic" interprets* 
tion of images, in whloh neither the oontent nor the 
form of the image, nor the psyehologleal implications, 
are altogether Ignored, but which aoneentrates fully on 
assessing the image within its immediate oontext and also 
within the oontext of the poet's work as a whole. These 
four methods are, for the sake of argument, rather ar­
bitrarily categorised! clearly, they must overlap to 
a certain extent. But, with a few notable exceptions, 
most Imagery research has restricted itself to acknowledg­
ing one of these methods as its leading prinoiple.
The first method, now largely discredited, is nor­
mally limited to the statistical amassing and categoris­
ing of images based on their oamaon subject-matter, usually 
for the purpose of deducing biographical information from 
the "evidence" thus obtained. Naturally enough, the
. 11 
poet to suffer most from this kind of approach Is
Shakespeare* aa Professor Willoughby has pointed out , 
the mass of diaries, letters, reports and conversations 
by and about Goethe has (or should have) relieved students 
of Goethe of the besetting preoeoupation of hunters after 
biographioal data, and allowed them to devote their atten­
tion to the "aesthetic organisation* behind the poet's 
Imagery,
The biographioal approach to the study of a poet's 
work Is by no means newt as Mellek and fcarren show.
Or, Johnson had already written scathingly of an admirer 
of Thomson's poemsi
"She could gather from his works three parts of 
his eharaeteri that he was a great lover, a great 
swimmer, and rigorously abstinent! but ... he knows 
not any love but that of the sort he was perhaps never 
in eold water in his lifet and he Indulges himself in 
all the luxury that semes within his reaeh*
Such a method is based on the assumption that the 
poet must personally have experienced, physically or 
mentally, all the emotions and experiences we find 
expressed in his works —  If, that is, he Is to be consid­
ered to have expressed them with any conviction or slneer- 
2 bity | that a musician, for example, must be sad to write 
a funeral march, or gay to write a scherzo| that Verdi, 
perhaps, experienced a (temporary) conversion to profound
22
1*
religious conviction in order to write the aeoulemt that 
Shakespeare must have been addicted to roasted crabs In 
order to write so enthusiastically about them* or that 
he must have spent a considerable time at aea2 .^ We 
might equally say, on the basis of the fttllr.tilttltht W m  . 
that Goethe must have travelled extensively in the Middle 
Easti and Professor Willoughby has sodded eritios for 
attempting to read the development of Goethe's erotlo 
relationship with Frau von Stein into his use of the laage 
of the Beoher • Perhaps the most neatly-formulated objec­
tion to this assumption Is Bllen Terry's remark that on
these criteria, Shakespeare, In order to have written
27what he did write, must have been a woman .
A leading exponent of the statistical, or biograph­
ical study of Imagery based on Its oontent is Caroline 
Spurgeon, whose book appeared in 1935* Before one 
objeots to Miss Spurgeon's approach, one must remember 
that she has done great service to the study of imagery 
in that she was among the first of recent eritles se­
riously to pose questions of methodology In this field.
She has done this more effectively, perhaps, in an earlier
29essay , where she Is ooncerned less with the accumulation 
of biographioal data about Shakespeare's Interests (gar­
dening, love of sport, nature, etc.) than with the attempt 
to analyse the dramatic function of Images within a play —
l.t. th® part played by recurrent image® In raielng and 
sustaining emotion. In providing atmosphere or In emphasis­
ing themes, Por example, she oonelmdes that In Romeo 
and Juliet the dominant Images are those of light and 
shade, and In Hamlet those of disease and deoay. This 
approach is still largely statlstloal and based on the 
subject-matter of the Images, but It has another, and 
more valuable purpose than the purely biographioal approaeh 
adopted In muoh of her book.
Lillian Hornetein In partleular has ohallenged the 
criteria on whloh Miss 3purgeon*s biographioal conclusions 
are based. Miss Homsteln produces the (not altogether 
oonoluslve) evidence that In Isaak Walton’s Life of Donne, 
for example, there Is not a single fishing laage to be 
found! and she blames Miss Spurgeon not so muoh for 
drawing biographioal eonoluslons on the basis of positive 
evidence, as for drawing such ooneluslons on the baels 
of negative evidence. Por example, the eoaoluslon that 
slnoe Shakespeare weed few flshlng-laages, he had little 
Interest In fishing, and consequently that he was of an 
essentially non-aedltatlve naturet or, perhaps more far­
fetched, that Shakespeare’s predilection for Images of 
unfettered flight, wings, ete,, "Indicate a reaction from 
... long years In an Elizabethan gaol* 3°.
The following passage from Miss Homsteln* s article
15
16
weald appear to eleee the subject ef etatlatieal blog- 
raphy-huntlng through laagea* "It la admitted []by the 
majority ef orltloal oplaloa] that an artist ean employ 
with what we now feel to be superb realism a figure 
elearly not traeeable to the personal envireaaeat. On 
the strength of this admission, logically It sen be eon- 
eluded that no figure Is aaoaaaarllr dependent on envi­
ronmental experience. On the negative side, tho absenee 
of an Image is presumed to Indicate leek of knowledge 
and experience. This Inference would require, as a 
natter of legle, proof first that all those that had 
certain experience used the oorrelatlve laages ... Zt 
aust first be proved by the eolleetora of statistics In 
aetaphor that suoh ooaparlsone do not circulate in the 
general current of trlts proverb and comparison from 
which all daily speech draws, or as a literary residuum 
from secondary sources" ^ •
However, tho examination of laagery bused on its 
oontent Is not restricted to Miss 3purgeon alone. Wilhelm 
tmrloh, who militates strongly against this approaoh, has 
dealt at length with the probloa of laage aad syabol study
la two articles •**, and In the introduction to hts
33book on the symbols of Faust II . In ths latter, 
particularly, he deals with ths difficulties and problems 
of the various methods of Interpretation mentioned above.
17
Dleousslng sone previous attempts at the study of Imagery 
baaed on oontent, he dlaateaes thee (rather harshly) aa 
"me1st Sufierllohe Materialsammlung” Clearly, this
la the great danger of laage or ayabol study based on 
eontent alonet that the orltlo will be oontent to oolleot 
and tabulate a number of Images whloh haws nothing In 
ooamon bat their subject-matter, and will deal with them 
on that basis, Sash an approaoh has value only If an 
attempt Is made to see these Images as a part of an 
organlo whole, part of the unity and totality of a partic­
ular work, or of the poet's whole work.
Before returning to this point, however, the two 
methods based on form and on psychological or psycho­
analytical orlterla must be examined. The formal approaoh, 
the examination and (sometimes) the classification of 
Imagery based on considerations of style, language, metre, 
etc,, has, on the whole, represented an attempt to avoid 
the oonfuslons of oontent-Interpretation —  "Die vlelen 
sloh wldersproohenden, aehr Oder minder gelstvollen 
Gehaltsinterpreten" This method, with Its elalm
to an "objective" rather than a "subjective" orltloal 
approaoh, has enjoyed a vogue In reeent years In keeping 
with the trends In m o d e m  orltleism. Even so, the 
question of the validity —  or, more fairly, of the limita­
tions —  of sueh an approach aay be raised.
As early aa 1924, H.W, Walla*a afcudy^ attempted 
a classification of Images which claimed to be descrip­
tive rather than evaluative) Wells arranges Images Into 
seven types according to their structure —  that Is, 
according to the relationship between vehicle and tenori 
his types are the Decorative, sunken. Violent or Fustian, 
Radical, Intensive, Expansive and Exuberant Image. But 
in shewing that his classification Is a largely descrip­
tive and technical one. Wells Indicates that such an 
"objective* study Is strictly limited, and that such 
definitions are at best a means to aa endt "The purpose 
of establishing a type of metaphor la to Illustrate the 
... potentialities of metaphorical thought*i that Is, 
from a purely technical study of metaphorical types, 
one oan gain fresh evidence "on the garrulous and platitud­
inous mind of Lylyi on the sober mind of Daniel) on the 
vigorous but sensational mind of Kydd) on the passionate, 
analytical and Introspective nature of Donne, ... etc."
And wells oonoludes his survey of method with the admission 
that suoh a desoriptlve study is in fact a means to an 
evaluative onei "So narrow and preolse a rule as metaphor­
ical study aay still be of assistance In measuring the 
minds end hearts of men" 3?.
So we are led back to Enrich*s conclusion that the 
most useful function of fom-analysls in laage-study Is
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that It oaa often oorroborate aad Justify tho oonoIn­
al on • ef ooateat-aaalysls aero euthorl tatlvely than the
18latter could on ita a m  terns • Mere recently, Christine 
19Brooke-Rose haa produood aa adalrablo aad exhaustive 
"greaser ef aetaphor", la whloh she undertakes te study 
aetaphor frea a purely objective aad feraal standpoint.
•The ecaparison Barely states that A la like B, never 
that A Is 8 * la aetaphor* B eaa replace A altogether, 
leaving us te guess It* or It eaa he linked te A by aa 
enormous variety ef ooaplex graaaatleal aad syntactical 
aeaas of expression" aad It Is this "enoreous variety
of aeons ef expression" that Nlss Brooke-Rose sets eat 
te define aad tabulate, taking as her aala divisions 
noun-uetaphor, verb, adjective, adverb* prepesltlon- 
aetaphor* ate.* aad exanlning the graaaatleal relation­
ships of these types under the headings! 8lapis Beplaee- 
uent* Pointing Formulae (deaoastratlve expression, par­
allelise* apposition, vocative)* Copula* Genitive Link, 
at al. As she herself points out* this aethod ef laage- 
analysls has Its severe llaltatlons* aad she fully recog- 
nlses the teaptatloa te apply subjeetlve evaluations over 
and above her wholly objective criteria, te the extent 
of falling Into the subjeetlve trap herself. Per exaaple, 
she regards the attribution ef notions to lnaalnate things 
as "core peetle" than te persons ef aay kind) aad "aost
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poetic ef ell" le the attribution of non-humaa action 
to e thins* "because no human action Is Involved, even 
Implicitly (except the poet)"
It weald soon, then, that tho exanlnatloa of Imagery 
based on formal criteria alone avoids tho subjective coafu* 
slon and evaluative vasneneos only by tho strlnsent 
Imposition of limitations on tho orltloal eoaelaslons It 
reaehesi we have the laprosslon that at tines the foxn- 
alists east an envleas eye at the evaluators, and only 
by an effort of will remain within their self•Imposed 
limits. Further, however, such an approach remains 
larsely catesorioal, even statisticali It tabulates aad 
classifies without reaehias conclusions other than those
kfwhich can be expressed by enumeration • The third 
method of lmage-analysls swings tho pendulum cults the 
other way, and its alms have more in common with content* 
analysis.
Basing their approach on tho theories of Jung, or 
to a lessor extent on those of Freud, critics have later* 
preted a poet's Images as revelations of his psyche, 
either In that they are explained on the sane basis as 
dream-images la the Freudian sense, as expressions of tho 
repressed desires aad aabltlena of tho poet, or In that 
they are explained en the basis of Jung's theory of 
archetypes aad the collective unconscious —  as primordial
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1m i * i  welling up from the reservoir of human experience 
which is the Inheritance of every living person. They 
ere the lneges through which tho erehetype, itself set 
representable except as an laage. I.e. Indirectly, Is 
given forai archetypes fern the basis ef ayth aad folk­
lore, and, as Jung says, they "require interpreting ever 
eaew* It Is froa this source, then, that the peet
draws for his Inages aad symbols* they fora theaselves 
Involuntarily aad spontaneously, without the aedlatlon 
of the eoaselous mind.
A representative ef this orltloal approach Is
iUlMaud Bodkin , who exaalnes poetic Images aad aetlfs la 
the light ef the thesis that the special eaotlonal signif­
icance of certain poems goes beyond any definite or defin­
able aeanlng conveyed by that poem, aad is due to "the 
stirring within the reader's Bind of unconscious forces", 
known as primordial Images or archetypes. These Inages 
have their origin in "the psychic residua ef nuaberless 
experiences ef the sane type* that have happened, net te 
the Individual alone, but te his ancestors, the results 
of whloh a n  Inherited in the structure ef the brain, 
and which are the a priori determinants of individual
experience*^.
It Is not the place here, nor the purpose, to 
assess either Jung's or Freud's contribution to analytical
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psychology* nor to examine tho merits of tholr respective
theories. We ere eonoerned with showing not the felleey.
hat rather the Inadequacy, of a method of erltlelsm
based on stash an approaoh alone. The first objection
that oan be made Is that this method falls Into the same
trap aa the assessment ef Images In terms of biographioal
criteria —  In fast, critics sometimes manage to combine
uthe two, with varying degrees of suooess . That Is, 
such critics assume "that the poet*s Imagery Is the sen* 
tral contribution of his waeenselems and that In It, 
therefore, the poet speaks as a nan, not as an artist1* 
Konrad Burdaeh, who restricts his Interpretations 
to recognisable antecedents, whether biographical, histor­
ical or mythological. Is less radical than somei Fengs 
goes as far as te rejeot the aesthetic Interpretation ef 
Imagery outright, describing the poet who uses Images as 
Individually significant as being under an aesthetic 
delusion, and warning against "die Gefahr, die der sohSne 
SoheIn des XsthetIsohen fflr die Wahrhelt dar Exlstenz 
bedeutet” . Citing Vico —  "Jede Metaphor lot ein 
kleiner Mythos” —  Pengs asserts that poetle Images are 
a manifestation of the same creative faeulty that formed 
myth, and should be treated aa suohi eaoh metaphor, 
unique in Itself, springs from a common backgroundi 
"Oxbllder bieten sleh (den Poetenj dar, la die or die
knGrundlage Miner Weltauffassung hlnelnforman kaan* .
The eeeond pert of Goethe*■ faust. naturally, has 
attracted more then It* share of sueh Interpretation, 
notably in the studios by Kerdnyl aad Banokert . Sarieh 
attaoks Kerdnyl in particular for stressing the similar­
ity, rather than ths esMntlal difference between Goethe*s 
related ayabols, as for example in his Interpretation of 
Mlgnon, Knabe Wagenlenker, Homunculus and Suphorlon in 
t e n s  of anelent child-god myths i Earl eh points out 
that this method runs the risk of reading new, aad foreign, 
symbols into the poet's original laagei "erst naoh 
elner genauen Bestianung dor Different swisohsn den 
Syabolen kSaate sin Vergleloh fruohtbar und aufhellend 
wlrken" Danekart’s theory of the resurgence of
Pelasglas or Tellurian ayths through Goethe's uaeonsolous 
as an inner protest against the rationalist thought of 
his day has also been Booked by a resent French oritio^2.
However, we must again distinguish between objec­
tions to this mythologise! or psyohoanaly leal approachi 
on the one hand there nay be doubts eenoemiag the valid­
ity of this approaoh, aad oa the other hand doubts as 
to its adequacy as a literary orltloal aethod. Certainly, 
one cannot question the validity of sueh an approaoh 
without calling into question the very theories on whloh 
it is based, and consequently also a major branch of
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modern psychology. Mere specifically, we wight blane 
certain orltles for net drawing a clear enough distinc­
tion between the payohologioal effect ef aa iaage er a 
syabol aad its aesthetic effect within a pooa^. Bat 
apart frca saoh specific objections, the aaia argaaent 
against this approaoh seeas te be that given by Zurich, 
naaely. that it is not satisfactory te Interpret the 
images aad syabols ef poetry ia terms ef ether non-peatie.
Khthough related, images aad symbols . If the poetic 
syabol, essentially a means ef artistic expression, is 
interpreted exclusively la terns ef psychoanalytical 
dream-symbols, er mythological or religious symbols, it 
is no longer being treated oa lta owa terms, but is being 
aomparedi and by this comparison we obscure the poetic 
iaage behind analogies, "Dlohtung aber verharrt ia 
Besonderen, ia Blld", claims fitorleh, and the images ef 
poetry lose their individuality, and hence aueh ef their 
artistic value, when translated into general er abstract 
concepts» "... denn sle stehcn nleht ste 1 vertretend
ein fftr etwaa Allgeaeines, senders enthalten bereits la 
sleh selbst das Wesenhafte, das sle ausdrtfoken"
Apart from this objectten, however, the aethed ef 
approach which studies imagery as an unconscious revela­
tion ef the poet's Bind can be rejected largely on grounds 
ef its inadequacy, ef what it fails to deal with. Indeed,
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the part played by th* unooneelous tn th* p n M i a  of 
artistic oroation was recognised by Goethe< "Dor Monsoh 
kaan nloht laago la bewadtea Zaatande ... werharren, or 
ant sich wlodor las UnbewuStseln flSehton, dsnn darln 
lsbt solas uarsol" wo aust only bo aarofal aot to
go too far la oar assoaptloa of ths rdle of tho imoou­
sel ous la tho foxaalatloa ef a post's imagery* as 
Professor Willoughby points oat. Gootho hlasolf was at 
tho saao tlao fully aware of tho lapert of his inages, 
aad that they wore "as unwitting betrayal of tho fur­
niture of his alad" Ths post asss his laages with
deliberate subtlety of latentlon, aad is hlasolf deeply 
aware of tho syabol1 slag activity of his alad, the pur­
pose of whloh Is, finally, to express thought dlrestly 
aad laasdlatoly, without tho Intervention of explicitly 
ooaoeptaal processes.
This Is the aala objection to those erltlos who 
see in imagery la general, aad la Goetha's imagery la 
particular, only "la floraison do l'inooaseleat, 1 'arche­
type portd par an seas dlonyslaque do l'exlsteaso” ^  —  
the faet that they ignore as ansh as they taka late 
aoeount, that, to a greater or lessor extent, they oon- 
oeatrate on tho revelation of ths poet's (or ths nan's) 
psyche behind his images, and either pass ewer the aesthetic
effeot of the laage. Its place as a unit ia aa organised
59work of art, or reject It outright as a dolasloa •
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UlUwla Burl oh ahowa. noraowar, with particular 
rafaranoa to Ooatha^0 , that In aplta of dlotlnet anal­
ogic* with arahatypal or nythologloal antooadonta, tha 
aynbola of Goatho*a lator poatry grow dlraotly out of 
tha parapaatlwa of hla dawalopnant aa a poat and hla 
aantal oonflleta, and that thojr continually wndargo 
now ahaagaai payohoanalytleal IntorpratatIon lgnoroa 
proolaoljr what It la tho taak of literary orltlolan to 
lnweatlgate, naaely. tho originality of tho poat, tha 
wnlqaonaaa of hla aynbola aad tho newly-acquired algnlf- 
loaaao ho giro a than. floraower, In Gootho'a eaaa it 
wonld aoaa nora than uaually ill-adwleed to anbjoot hla 
"prlnordlal” aynbola to payohoanalytleal lntarprotation, 
alnoo la Fanat II. aapaolally, ho la ofton ualng mythol­
ogy lronleally and wilfully for hla own anda, alnoat 
plaglarlalng It. Again, raoont reaeareh^ 1  haa aada it 
oloar that nany of tha apparantly "archetypal" alehoaloal 
aynbola and aotlfa uaad by Goatha (haraaphrodltlaa, 
olonantal aynbola. gold and allwar aynbollan. oto.), 
far fran walling np unoontrollad fron hla aabeonaoloua. 
ara part of tho odnaatlonal lnhorltanoo of tha 18th oan- 
tury, and fern part of a wall-known tradition.
Hawing oxanlnad thraa prInalpal nothoda of lnage- 
atndy, all of whloh woro found In aoaa way looking, or
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incomplete, we aust turn to th* ■•arch for a positive 
approaoh to th* aabjMt, Wellok aad Warren point oat 
th* probloni aodorn oritlolaa. In all flolda, foola 
th* tension between tho old dlvlalv* components of "fora" 
aad anattor"i "Tho Soetoh rhetorician, writing at th* 
and of th* Hoo-Clasalaal period, rather naturally thought 
of alnlllea and aotaphors aa ealeulatod. oloetodi today's 
analysts, working after Freud, are disposed to see all 
laages aa revelatory of the unooaaeloua. It ealls for 
a nice equilibria* to avoid tho rhetorical eonoorn on 
th* on* hand and on th* other hand both payehologleal 
biography and 'aaaaago-huntlng*"
Tho task ef tha study of laagcry. than. Is to 
reveal th* uniqueness aad originality of an laage within 
th* context of tha pooa, or work, in whloh 1 % has Its 
roots. Zn a full study of Imagery, historical, aytholog- 
leal aad payahoanalytleal criteria will have to play 
their part, aa will criteria based mi both th* f o m  aad 
content of th* laage. Even th* uuah-oonaured aad abused 
biographioal approach, used with ear*, will have its 
relavanoa^i all those methods ar* valid, aad oven val­
uable, but only In so far aa they serve to explain and 
evaluate tho unique and speciflo relevance of tha Image 
within Its context.
Professor Willoughby pleads for sueh an approach!
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the significance of poetle imagery cannot be abstracted
froa the foraal relatione It has ithln Its laaedlate 
6 kcontext » And Wolfgang Cleaen, as early as 1936, set 
out on a different path froa Hiss Spurgeon, aad In a 
masterly analysis ef Shakespeare's Imagery Illustrates 
his "organic" method of laage-atudy*^. Isolated froa 
Its eoatext, tha laage Is only "half an Image") It 
gains life and significance only froa Its oontext. This 
Is surely what Coleridge aeaas when he says, "Images, 
however beautiful, though faithfully eepled froa nature, 
do not of themselves eharaoterlse tha peet. They become 
proofs of original genius only as far as thoy are aod- 
Ifled by a predominant passion, or by assoelated thoughts 
or Images awakened by that passion" * Rightly enough, 
C. Say Lewis Insists on a closer definition of tho word 
"passion", showing that It Is here mot meant as "oaotlon* 
(I.e. that laages are suitable vehicles for love, hate, 
fear, etc.), but "a unifying theme passionately conceived 
and passionately developed ... I would dletlngulsh, in 
fast, between human emotion and poetle passion"
wo might say, then, that it is the "poetle passion" 
that gives the Imagery of a poem Its unique significance* 
the conception, mood, theme and expression of a poem -« 
that la, all those elements which contribute to the total 
structure of tho poem and provide the indispensable
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(intrinsic) context for its images. And it is this 
abors all that aast be taken into account when dealing 
with the images of a poem.
Clemen also shows that the problem of lmage-study 
must be considered as one of evolutlont that a poet9s 
use of images* the power to associate his Imagery in­
timately with the fabric of his poetry* shows a distinct 
development in the oomree of his productive life* This 
does not imply an investigation of a poet9s Imagery based 
on his biographical career* by any means* although the 
chronological order of his works would seem to be the 
most suitable point of departure for a study of this 
kind. Suoh an examination implies only the recognition 
that his use of Imagery develops and evolves* not always 
consistently or in a straight line* but distinctly and 
organloally in step with his artlstlo development. Clear­
ly* the pitfall to be avoided here is the "intentional 
gafallacy" —  the tendency to make a priori assumptions 
about the developnent of a poet9 s work* and to fit the 
imagery* and its evolution* Into this Procrustean bed.
But Cleaen* for example* has shown very convincingly how 
Shakespeare9s imagery is used in the earlier plays to 
fulfil relatively simple funetions* later to fulfil sev­
eral Important functions* and to play a decisive part in 
the oharaoterication of the plays and the expression of
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th* dramatic them*, until Imagery eventually b*eom*a th* 
dramatist'* favourite and most skilful means of express* 
ion.
Th* saa* oritie assorts that th* study of imagery 
in drama requires a somewhat different approaoh froa 
that in lyric poetryi seeing th* art of the dramatist 
as on* of "progressive revelation". Clemen shows how 
eaoh image and aetaphor forms a link in th* complex chain 
of drama, and hens* that th* progress of th* draaatio 
action must be understood in order to appro*late fully 
the function ef th* image. But Is it so very different 
in other genres, notably in lyrie poetry? Can w* fully 
understand th* slgnlfloanee of any on* of Go*th*'s images, 
for example, without reference to th* ua* of th* saa* 
image in a different context, er te other images in 
th* saa* contest? Te take an examplei ean the oentral 
image of Aa flltl *• accessed without refereno* to
th* us* ef moon-Imagery by Goethe elsewhere In his work 
—  in for lnstanoe —  or *v*n without
refereno* to a closely related poem in whieh the image 
does not explicitly occur, say, Wanderers Saohtlled 1?
Can th* moon-laag* ef An den head be assessed without 
refereno* te its context, without refereno* to th* other 
essential image in the poem, that of th* river? Those 
two dlreotions, on* towards th* immediate context, and
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the ether away froa It towards other related Images or 
poems, mast surely be followed up when atudylng the Im­
agery of a lyric poet.
Professor Willoughby, again, has Indicated the 
value of treeing oortaln "primordial Images” through 
Goethe** work, and has hlasolf examined some of them In 
two articles^. It Is true that In his later essay?0, 
Willoughby expresses some reservations on th* subject of 
"image-hunting", and stresses mere and nor* that th* 
Important thing Is to see an Image In its context rather 
than ranging far and wide through literature in search 
of symbols and images whloh have only their subject-matter 
la ooaaon. But it remains true, as he says, that Goethe's 
relatively limited rang* of symbols leads us to believe 
that they are indeed primordial symbols (though not in 
th* Junglan sense), aad are consequently of considerable 
significance for his work as a whole —  sueh images as 
sun, moon, waves, olouds, water, hut, goblet, horse, oto. 
Those images do not neoessarily have any a nrlorl symbolic 
valuei it is only as th* reader examines them across 
Goethe's work, and sees th* regularity and persistones 
with whloh they are used, that they assume th* signific­
ance of motifs and their symbolic meaning bee cues dear. 
According to their context, those images are used various­
ly as simile, metaphor, syabol, allegory or even as pur*
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description* end varying with the context they as some 
different values* But around one particular iaage oolleets 
a cluster of manning and significance for the poet ~  aad 
for the reader who exaaines them across his work «—  to 
such an extent that each iaage aust he interpreted with
71reference to other iaages as well as to its own context •
Enrich has indicated a similar approach! speaking
in particular of Faust II. and in general of Goethe9s
whole work* he shows that Goethe9s syabols can only he
fully and properly explained in tens of each other —
that a proper study of Goethe9 s iaagery aust be based on
a recognition and evaluation of the whole inner structure
and network of symbolism in his work* of his "3yrabol~
77und Blldnets" • The critic aust take into account the 
diversity of Goethe9s stages of development* and the 
ohanglng functions of slngls images In previous works 
aust be exaalned* Wolfgang Sohadewaldt decorlbes and 
pute into practice a similar aethod in an assay comparing
th* pom Ptonranff mb**? »XshT9o wlth th* four
▼lglla of th* *1 t**' oheru* la th* opening scene of 
Faust XI. H* trace» th* eorreapoadano* of inng** and 
aotlfa In th* two passagos, and sp e a k s  of a "Loglk dor 
MotlT*"( of certain recurrent laag** In th* po*t*s work, 
"die, unabhJfaglg won dor Jdfnstlerlschen Aaagaataltung,
**hr wohl ru unt*rseh*ld*n erlauben, wo *ln Motlv
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unmlttelbr>r gmaohssn and wo es abgewandelt und oinoa 
neuen Zusaamenhang dlenatbar gawordan 1st”
This doaa not aaan that tha significance of a 
eertaln symbol In an aarllar work can simply bo applied 
to tha saao syabol as It appaars in a latar work. On 
tha contrary, aarllar mannings whloh haws become attached 
to a syabol or image as a result of Its sotting In a 
particular context (or Contexts) must often be removed 
from a latar laaga In order that its full meaning aay 
be assessedt only in this way oan tho uniqueness of an 
image as It stands be established. Tha faet remains, 
nevertheless, that In dealing with Goethe's images we 
aust look both Into and beyond the iaaediate contexti 
not beyond it Into antecedents and sources outside Goethe's 
own work, not necessarily Into biographical, mythological 
antecedents, but into the perspective of Goethe's laagery 
itself. In this way, perhaps. In the *wlederholte 
Spiegelung" and “weehselseltlge Erhellung” of laages 
in other laages, a more solid critical knowledge can be 
gainedi indeed, Goethe hlasolf seems to point to suoh 
an approach to his works*
... so habe leh selt langea das 
Mlttel gewihlt, duroh elnander gegen- 
ifbergestalltc und sleh glelohsaa lneln- 
ander abspiegelnde Gebllde den gehalaeren 
Sian dea Aufaerkcnden su offenbaren. ?k
3» .,o.2n —-1fitf.ii.J>s—vrtftss
To attempt a comprehensive study of Goethe's Im­
agery, whether on tho linos laid down above or not, 
would clearly bo a colossal task. Tho purpose of the 
present study Is to exaalne and assess the occurrence 
of one particular laage as It appears aoross Goethe's 
works. Its frequency, aeanlng and Importance according 
to Its lamedlate context on the one hand, and Its general 
significance on tha other. 3ueh a study. It aust be 
reeognlsed at once. Is Incomplete and s otsrely Halted, 
end can at best be regarded as a contribution to the 
whole. In the sense that any particular study or monograph, 
even one whloh would embrace the whole of Goethe's Im­
agery, could only be a partial contribution to a total 
understanding •
The dangers lmrolred In a study of aoon-laagery 
alone are eery realt a "nloe equilibrium” will have to 
be maintained between "fuBerllche Materialsaamluag* and 
the temptation to read too deeply into the symbolism of 
the laage| between Isolating the laage from Its context, 
and Isolating It from other related laages outside the 
context. Indeed, In view of what has been said above.
It nay be questioned how far the study of laages based
3*
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on similarity of subject-matter Is valid at all as 
literary criticism. But this study will neither be 
exclusively concerned with the subject-matter of the 
image "moon" (and of those Images which are closely 
related to it within the scope and oontext of a p o m  or 
a series of poemsv within the context of a drama or a 
novel, eto.)# nor will it seek to Ignore the significance 
of the subject-matter because of an a priori orltloal 
assumption.
The approaoh to the study of a particular leitmotif 
in a poet’s work must be primarily an empirical one.
And though the initial reason for the oholce of the laage 
of the moon as the objeot of the study is that this partlo- 
ular laage has aajor significance for Goethe throughout 
his works by virtue of its content alone, other important 
functions of the image must also be examined, namely, 
its meaning and function within a particular context, 
its form as an adequate means of expressing the "dominant 
passion*9, its general significance in terms of traditional 
symbolism and psychological effect, its private symbolism 
for the poet (and the reader), and so on. In short, it 
is Intended to examine the variety of ways in which Goethe 
uses the image of the moon, and its changing meaning for 
the poet in the perspective of his oeuvre as a  whole.
But before dealing more olosely with the study of the
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noon ms m literary motif in Goethefs works, it would 
seem relevant first to consider the signifiomnoe of the 
moon in more general terms.
In the broadest view, the moon has exercised an
enormous influence on man9 a imagination, an influence
whioh, though perhaps primarily poetle, has left its
traee in myth and religion as well. If any symbols
are "primordial* or "archetypal* In man9a conscious or
unconscious mind, the moon is surely one of them. Mythol*
oglsts above all have been at pains to point out that it
was the moon, mistress of the night, shining with a pale,
mysterious, reflected light, changing and yet remaining
constant, that exolted the imagination of primitive man
more than the sun^. Jung has Indicated that the moon
ia related to the arehetypal image of womanhood, or mother* 
7?hood , and Schopenhauer, perhaps most fully and deeply
of all, has defined the effeot of the moon on the imagine*
tlon In his own way78.
However, It is not the plaoe here to traoe the
moon9a influence on the formation of myth, religion and
folklore$ some of the claims made in this respect are
79a little extravagant . As a literary, more especially 
ae a poetic motif, the frequency with whloh the moon hae
30baan uaa<3 haa made it at tiaaa into a lyrioal cllohd .
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Hans Bender, who deals shortly with the laage in a o d e m
German poetry, points oat In his lntrodaetloni "Aaf dor
Suche naeh den elnen poetleehen Blld, das In der Lyrlk
frtttsr and In der Lyrlk heats elnen anrsrrSekbaren Plats
elnnlast, dae zuglsleh ... nit on so sehXrferer Deutlloh-
kelt Talent, Hang and IndlwldaalltXt dee Anters elohtbar
naoht, fanden wlr das Blld Mond" ®1. Adalbert Gffttler
82and Wlnlfrled Petri bellewe that the reason for the 
noon*s greater Influence on the lnaglnatlon is that nan 
has besn able to examine its Irregular surfaee more 
olosely than that of the sun. This Idea Is also at the 
basis of Harjorle Hleolson*s study®-*, whloh deals with 
the effeet on literature of the dlsooeerles ef Galileo 
and Newton. Here, however, as In another study based 
roughly on tho same lines * tho emphasis lo on tho offoot 
of scientific discovery on tho didactic and philosophical 
rather than on tho lyrical literature of tho periods 
concerned*
Ac a motif in lyric poetry* tho noon has attraoted 
a reasonable* but still relatively minor amount of crit­
ical attention* Recently* an anthology (by no means 
exhaustive) of moon-lyries has been compiled in Germany®^* 
and the moon has besn dealt with as a motif and syabol
in certain literary periods* in folklore and* in a few
86eases* in the works of Individual authors • And
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Livingston* Low*a, for example, devote* a whole ohaptor 
In hi* hook on Coleridge8^ to "th* journeying noon" and 
It* Important* a* aa lnag* in th* pent** work, partle-
Mor* recently In Geraaay, two writer* haw* doalt 
wittily aad, at tin**, ironloally with tho subject.
Peter a O a O c o r f8 9  trao** "pha***" of aoon-pootry through 
German litorntnro —  18th oeatary SH2£tBdJM*ltSJLt» the 
Bcnaatlss, Lot* Ronantlo* and Ksprossionlsts —  aad sees 
the** pha*o* a* "latent* Krl**asolt*n dor Gesolloshaft",
Ho also point* oat that tho noon ha* nor* than usual 
•Ignlfloaaao as a pootio aotlf* It 1 * "ein* Sroltenaarotte 
wad Gonoratlonskoostanto", aad though It aay ho objected 
that th* noon 1 * aoroly a pootio aotlf among other poetle 
aotlfs, it eaa also ho olalnod "da* ohon dlo Frag* naoh 
dee Mond al* olaan vorgecogoaon Gegenstaad* dlehterisober 
a**ehr*ihaag dooh jene, gans *ntseheldendo, naoh don 
Abend- and Sohattenswlhgonoia** Indlvldauas olnaohlloit" 90•
Ktthakorf show*, iroaloally enough, how th* b o o b
was aor* control than other laages to th* Boaaatlos9 1
92aad to th* Expressionist* , hat ho 1 s largely eons*mod 
with a posslaistle •valuation of th* aooa's plaoo as a 
pootio laago In ooateaporary literature* 1 1 s aor* ser­
ious question is whether the noon is still today a valid 
pootio aotlf, "oh nan sloh alt dea Mond noeh berodon
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kShne, als M l  aa da* a rata Hal ... ob die Metaphor
naab haftbar nl*i aad ha raaahaa tha conclusion that
not only tha aeaa-laage la partlaalar. bat tha paatla
aataphor aa a vhola, la threatened la tha present m *<
"dart, we [ daa Poetenl alt daa Vcrtrauen la dla Mataphar.
dla wlohtlgste dar poatlaobaa Bezlehungsflguran, daa
Vartrauan la dla Dlohtkunst aalbat abhandan aa koaaen
droht •••••• Salt daa 13* Septeaber 1959* 22.02 NBZ
dttrfte dar Poat kaua nooh In dar Lags sain, cwlMbaa
atsleh and daa Honda aataphorlaoh an vemitteln” .
Tha aaaond writer, Kurt Ihlenfeld, who also aaas 
tha particular appeal of tha aoaa aa aa laaga, takas a 
laaa pesalnlstlo. If lass serious point of view*. 3ut 
riflhakorf la not tha first oreatlTc writer to raise ths 
question of tha validity of aataphor aa a aaaas of express­
ion aad aoaaraaloatlon la tha 2 0th oentoryi nor la ha 
tha first to alto tha aeon la this sonnsxlen. In an 
assay on Kafka's laages**, Barlsh has painted to passages 
In Kafka whlah deal with tha sane preblea In aore serious, 
if lass expllelt terns. Ia two of tha eonveraatleas 
froa Sesohralbung e l n e e  l i e n n f e e .  Kafka dasoribas tha 
"sea-slokness on terra flrna" whloh is experienced as a 
result of a recognition of tha discrepancy between what 
things are and what they seen, er rattier between tha troa 
definition of things and the arbitrary definitions by
*0
seans ef whloh we pretend to perceive and recognise theat
leh hobo Brfahrung, wad ea 1st nleht 
sehsmend geaeint, wens leh sec** dot 
os elne Seekrankhelt oaf fasten Lends 
1st* Deren Wesen 1st so* del ihr den 
vihxtaiftlMii flm n  d#r Ding# vtrgi»itn 
hebt wad fiber sle jetet la elner Ells 
zuffilllge Raaea sehfittet. Mar schnell, 
anr sohnell! Aber kmun sold Ihr won 
lhasa weggelaufen* hebt Dir wleder lhre 
Naaen vergesson. Ole Pappel la den 
Feldern* die Ihr dea *Tara Tea Babel* 
genanat hebt. dean Ihr waAtet aleht eder 
wolltet aleht wlssea* dea es elne feppel 
wer* seheakelt wleder naaenlos* und Ihr 
aadtet sle nennen, 'Nosh, wle er betrunken 
wer* ...
••* Es hat nlseals elne zelt 
gegeben* la der leh dureh eloh selbst 
▼on seines Leben fiberzeugt wer* leh 
erfesae nfihllsh die Dingo aa aleh nur 
In so hlnffilllgen Vorstellungen, das 
leh laaer laube, die Dings hfitten sin* 
ael gelebt* Jetzt eber selen sle ver* 
sinksnd 9 6
Aad later Kafka turns to the aeon te question its 
reality, and the validity of any aetaphorloal labels the 
observer eight ears to attach to lti
Als leh eas dea Baastor alt 
klelnea Sohrltte tret, wurde leh von 
d m  Hlaael alt Hand and sternen aad 
groder wfilbung und von d m  filngpletz 
alt Betheas* Rerlensfiuls and Klrehe 
fiberfalien.
leh glag ruhlg eas d m  Sehetten 
Ins Mendlleht* knfipfte den fibersleher 
auf and wfmte aiehi dean lie* leh 
dureh Erhsbea der Bihde das Sanson der 
Neeht sohwelgen wad flag su fiberlegen 
eni
*1
' U u  1st •• doeh, dafi Ihr tat,
•la naan ihr wlrklloh «ir*t. uollt 
Ihr oleh glaabm Mahan, tel lah un- 
vlrklloh bln, kaalaah auf daa gr&ian 
Pflaatar atahandt Abar dooh iat aa 
aehan lang* har, dad da wlrklloh worst, 
da HIo m I and da Blngplsts M a t  nlamala 
wlrkllah gaweaen.'
*Ba lot Ja wahr, aoah l m r  aald 
Ihr air flberlegen, abar daah nor dann, 
wana lah aoah la Buhe lease.'
*Cott aal Dank, Mond, da blot 
nloht M h r  Hand, abar Tiallaleht lat 
aa naohldaslg ton air, dad lah dlah 
Mondbanaantan nooh lunar Hoad nanaa, 
Waroa blat da nloht M h r  ao ffbexntftlg, 
warm leh dlah nanna •'Varga as? n a Paplar- 
latarna la aarkwttrdlger Parte*. Und
w a r m  zlehat da dlah faat sorfok, warn 
lah dlah 'Narlaaafala' nanna, aad lah 
atfceime dalaa drohanda Baltung alaht 
M h r ,  MarlenaXwle, wean lah dlah nanna 
'Mend, dar galbaa Lloht vlrft*.*
*Ea aahalnt non wlrkllah, dad 
•a aoah nlaht gat tat, wann aan Ibar 
aoah aaah^snkti Ihr nohat ab aa Mat 
and Gasaaahelt,• 97
Earloh points aat tha bearing of thaaa passages 
on tha Question ef Mtaphorleal azpraaaloni "In dlasan 
frfhan JFudarungan hafkaa gasahlaht nlohts Garlngaras als 
•1m ^aratSruag dar Crondlagan and Voraasaatcangan, untar 
daaaa blshar diehterleehe Blldarspraaha antfaltat hatta 
••• Km wlrd baswalfalt, ob daa, was wergaatallt wird, 
aoah alaa tateKahllehe Baslahong aor wirkllehkait hat 
Oder aalbat wirkllehkait lat Dla Naaan, alt danan 
[dar Heneeh] die Dingo basalahnat, dla Blldar, untar 
daaaa ar ale anaahaat, warden glalahsaa safSlllg fiber
die Dlnge geschttttet, ohne ihre W'irkllchkelt Oder Ihr 
Wesen ru treffen"
He goes on to treoe two factors (themselves closely 
interrelated) whloh contribute to the dlserepaney between 
the reality of things and our attempts to express this 
reality. One factor la the Inability on our part te 
grasp the reality of things in any dlreot or satisfactory 
way. our inability to see things as they arei a paral­
ysis of our tunedlate sens®-Impression? caused by our 
over-awareness of a reality beyond that whloh is aooess- 
Ible to sense-lnpresslon ("Es sehelnt air wlrklloh, da* 
es eueh nloht gut tut, wenn nan liber euoh naohdenkti 
ihr nehrat ab an Mut und Gesundhelt"). The seoend 
faetor Is due to the saae kind of question whloh Bthakorf 
raises about the validity of aataphor. naaely that the 
metaphorical expression of aa object only reaevss us 
further froa a statement ef its true nature, beoause 
the relationship between the objeat aad the aetaphor la 
aa arbitrary and wilful connexion uade by tha unreliable 
lnatlnet, tha "hlnfllligen Vorstellungen” of the subjeet 
—  the observer, er the poet". The estrangement between 
us and the objeets ef the world around us has aada an 
organic aad spontaneous relationship between ourselves 
and things, aad consequently between ear expression of 
these things and their true nature, iapesslblei henee
1*2
*3
Kafka's impossible wish, "die Singe so zu sehen, wie 
sis sioh gsbsn mSgen, she als sloh air zsigsn. Sis 
sind da wohl schSn und ruhlg“ 1-00.
Enrich goes on to draw the contraat between Kafka's 
attitude to metaphor and Goethe'si Kafka cannot trust 
traditional metaphorical Images as a means of expression, 
"denn wenn den slnnllohen QualltXten unserer Ersohelnungs- 
welt kelite wahrhelt me hr zukanmt, dann kann sloh aueh 
seelisoh-geistlges Leben nicht mehr unberweifelbar la 
Bereleh unserer gegenst^ndlichen Srfahrungswelt aus- 
drSoken". For Goethe, on the other hand, "haben slnn- 
liohs ailder unalttelbaren Antell an der wahrhelt, wle 
die quailtatIren Eraehalnungen der Natur, ihre Farben, 
Formen, TSne, alle ihre slnnlloh wahmehabaren Slgen- 
sohaften swig gdltlge Urphfnomene splegein und ausdrffckem
Den Slnaen hast du dann zu trauen,
Keln Faleohes lassen ale dloh schauen (wA.1.1.82)
.*• In slnnllohen Blldern kann sloh daher aueh daa
empflndende Subjekt wahrhaftlg ausdrttsken. Denn es
besteht naoh der Oberzeugung der ganzen klassisehen und
ronantlsehsn Epochs elne enge Weohselbezlehung zwlsehen
101der Spruehe der Dlnge und der Spraohe der Seals” .
k k
with this in mind* we can turn to ths noon no it 
appears in Goethe*a works. In view of tho frequency 
with which tho noon ia usod by Goo tho* no descriptive 
Imago, metaphor* symbol and allegory* and in view partic­
ularly of its manifest importance as an Image in much 
of his work* it has attracted surprisingly little crit­
ical attention* Professor Willoughby has* as we have 
seen* Included the moon among the relatively few central 
images in Goethe *s work* yet it has been dealt with 
far lees than such motifa as water (or more specifically 
the river)* clouds* the wanderer- the hut* and others*
It is true that ths m o m  has some within tho scope of 
other studies* as an elemant in Goethe fe land so ape, in 
his mythology* as a symbol among other symbols* or even 
as a motif in hie landsoaps drawings* Single poems —
m  Vttiiftt An *»■ ^  vgUawtfH. •to.,
have been dealt with extensively* the second in particular 
having attracted an inordinate amount of orltloal (aad 
uncritical) attention*
Hobert Pctech has devoted a short article1 0 2 to 
Goethe• s moon-peotry* but restricts his analysis to the 
three poems mentioned* He does* however* indicate the
importance of the Image of the moon in Goethe9e work
and thought, and suggests that it is not merely a poetle
motif, but one of the principal agents in the evocation
of thought and contemplation, and a direct source of
inspiration to the poeti "In ihrer zeltllohen Polge
splegelt Goethes Mondlyrik mlt einseitiger Bliokstellung
und doch unendlloher Vertiefung den Gang seiner poetIsohen
Erfassung der Welti sle splegelt zuglelch die Hntwloklung
seiner dlohterlsohen Gestaltungskraft, die sloh erst
allmJEhlleh zu Jener symbolisohen HShe aufsohwang und
101zuletzt gar Ctber die reins Symbolik hinausdrang" •
the only study deToted entirely to the moon in
Goethe9s works is a dissertation by Hans Schuls whloh
104appeared in 1912 , This essay is a thorough, but
by no means exhaustive Investigation of the image of the 
moon based on a strictly chronological examination of 
the works in which the image appears, I aa indebted to 
this work in many ways, but feel that such a descriptive 
rather than evaluative work has by no means exhausted 
the subject, particularly taking into account the devel~ 
opments in methodology and approach whloh have taken place 
over the last thirty years.
The basis of the present study will still be a 
largely chronological onei that is, we shall examine 
Goethe9s imagery in the perspective of his development
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—  but of his development as an artist, not as a nan. 
lb. ... of l» . . « « „ !  ......
ment of a poetfs stylo has fallen, recently. Into dis­
credit* yet In spite of objections that might be raised, 
it seems that where a reference to a poetfs personal 
life, or to other "extrinsic” sources or influences, 
forces Itself into recognition, it would be foolish to 
Ignore it merely on the grounds of a doctrinaire convic­
tion that it is irrelevant. ^here it seems pertinent, 
or necessary, we shall not hesitate to Introduce biograph­
ical or historleal references into the orltloal investiga­
tion of Imagery. And although the general structure of 
the etudy will be based ohronologloally on the dates of 
the writing, or, what is perhaps more valid, on the dates 
of the conception of the works to be examined, there will 
equally be occasions when the strict adherenoe to suoh 
a pattern will prove undesirable or even impossible, 
and it will be necessary to deal with the image in terms 
of a certain genre rather than of a certain period.
Primarily, however, we are concerned with the 
examination of Goethe9 e moon-imagery in the perspeotlve 
of his poetlo development, and the starting-point for 
suoh a study aust bo an unbiased and intrinsic study of 
the Images themselves, from whloh one will draw the 
conclusion that a distinct development in the poet9s
us* of lauage ry caa be traced) fron the early, con­
sciously adopted, almost epigonenhaft anacreontic style
of the ^rfUlJiakar.JAtAwaaiah» through a more personal and 
original style, until the images of the poet reflect 
his whole thinking and creative outlook, and remain to 
the end of his artistic eareer powerful vehicles of 
expression, representing the uniqueness and originality 
of his art, and culminating in the moon-poetry written 
in the last years of his life*
And there is more than that, for ths moon was for 
Goeths not merely a poetic image among other Images drawn 
from naturei it is not even simply one of his "primordial" 
Images, one of a limited range of Images and symbols 
that accompanied the whole of his creative life. It 
is hardly extravagant to olaim that the moon had more 
significance for Goethe than any other single i m a g e * 0  
Wilhelm Emrloh has dealt with the symbols of Goethe9s 
later works, and has selsoted certain oentral symbols 
(3ohl*l*r —  which he deecrlbee as the Urblld of Goethe 
metaphors10^ —  Gold. HShle. etc.), whloh er* particularly 
important In rovoallng the older poetvs thinking and 
creative work. These images, however, occur predominantly 
in tho later works (espeoially, of oourso, in Faust II)a 
and do not run through the whole of his works as lelt- 
motifs In tho same way as a nature-lmage suoh as the moon.
In a orltloal examination of the frequency, mean­
ing and Importance of the moon-lmage In Goethe9 a works 
It la hoped to make a contribution, however limited, to 
the study of Goethe9a Imagery aa a whole, bearing In 
mind that the study of Imagery Itself remains the study 
of only one aspect of an author9s works "Imagery la 
one oomponent structure of a poem ,,, It Is a part of 
the syntactical, or stylistic, stratum. It aust be 
studied, finally, not In Isolation from the other strata 




without undertaking an exhaustive murray of the 
poetry of night and moonlight In the 18th oentury, It 
le still evident that Goethe9s moon~lyrlee represent 
the development* and In some oases the final stage, of 
trends and tendencies whloh had been aotlve during the 
earlier part of that century*. Nothing could be further 
from the truth than to assume that Goethe9s moon-poetry 
sprang up spontaneously, without antecedents or influences, 
however tempting this assumption may be when we consider 
the relative power and originality of his images. Even 
in the lyrics of the 17th century, as Charlotte Kahn 
points out, the moon had shone brightly, but ”ohne den
9Dichter zu poetisohen Empflndungen anzuregen* ,
It Is hardly surprising that the moon and night,
•• poetic aotlf* o p ^tj,y^pgyaltt*l. should b* ,l,o*t 
wholly absent from the worke of Gotteehod and the Auf- 
Klgrcr3. Other forces were at work, however, in the 
first half of the 18th oentury, which point forward to 
the moon~poetry of Klopstock and Goethe . The origins 
of these forces are complex end to a great extant obecure, 
but two major sources of Influence can be traced quite 
clearly. Firstly, the researches and discoveries of
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Newton and tha sclentlets of the 18th oentury drew the 
attention of poets towards the planets, and particularly 
towards the aeon •• aueh In the same way as Galileo had 
done in the previous eenturyi and secondly. It Is In 
terms of a reaction against the Age of Reason that the 
turning to night and moonlight in the poetry of the 18th 
oentury aust be seen.
Even these two tendencies are theaselves closely 
relatedi for Young. whoee nought, le generally
regarded as the forerunner and inspiration of the night* 
poetry of the 18th oentury, was himself influenoed by 
Newton, and was still deeply enough rooted In rational I n  
to see the cosmic order as a revelation of divine order, 
just as Newton himself hadi
Devotion! Daughter of Astronomy! h
An undevout Astronomer is mad! .
Landsberg points out that Young, for all his Nacht- 
ff&te&OIml. *•• •till essentially a didactic poet5.
And yet it la froa Young that the reaction in lyric 
poetry against rationalism began* van Tleghsm shows 
how the origin of the "night and graveyard" poetry in 
the 18th oentury wee a reaction, in England agalnat the 
school of "healthy common sense". In francs against an 
outworn classicism, in Germany against anacreontic poetry
and In Italy against the Arcadian tendencies In poetry^. 
Peter Rfflimkorf similarly diagnoses the "f^ondeuoht k  la 
mode** of the century as the result of a need for intro­
spection and Intimacy of thought and feeling* "Die Wend- 
ung fAn den Mondf wurde bald ganz allgemein zu einer
Chiffre fifr magische Kontaktaufnahme und lntime Zwle- 
- 7sprache" f •
In the 17th century already, the moon had been 
used as a motif In lyric poetry, notably by Cpitz and 
£pee, occasionally and largely externally as a SoIt- 
feS.gtl.MiQg a S H m n M t i f t U r *  either simply to set 
the time of <3s.r^ » or to evoke a mood of gentle melancholy^. 
But it is not until well into the 18th century that we 
find the beginnings of the use of the moon as a lyrical 
toros which leads directly towards Klopetock'e or Goethe1a 
use of the image# Brookes and Gftnther begin to show a 
closer interest in nature, together with a more accurate 
perception of the landsoape, and the former• in his 
description of light and shade***, can be classed among 
the foremost moon-poets of the early 18th oentury «—  
though he too was by no means free from the moralising 
tendency of contemporary Terse# Haller, Geiner and 
Zacharlf continue the tradition of moon-poetry, whloh la 
beginning to fall very generally Into two types* on the 
one hand, the melaneholy and nostalgic mood of longing
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Jilafstunt an Ait Sctinc Jtruxtn,\ 
dtt i/trt h eA rafiltunA in  AerScnnt, Aer Ssnnsn Scnne.i/tH.n-twn’i
F i g a l .  I l l u s t r a t i o n  to Brookes* Betrachtunp; d e s  
Mondscheins i n  e i n e r  angenehmen F r u h l i n g s - N a c h t .
and escape* , and on the other a preoccupation with the 
pleasant and charming effect of moonlight, its seductive 
calm and Its charm for the poet of :■ mpflndgamkelt»
The publication of Klopstock9* Oden In 1771 marks 
something of a breakthrough In the nature-poetry in 
general, as well as \ the moon-poetry In particular, 
of the 18th century, especially in that he brings nature 
and mood into more organic relationship than any of the 
earlier poets12. Ljr frShen GrSber shows a subjectire 
sympathy with nature, a  filtering of the landscape through 
personal emotion and experience, which is quite novel in 
the literature of the timet
Wlllkommen, o sllberner Mond,
Schoner stiller Geffihrt der i^acht!
Du entfliehst? Elle nloht, blelb, Gedankenf reundI
Sehet, er blelbt, das Gewolk wallte nur hln.
Klopstookf8 enthusiastic and Imaginative reaction 
to nature distinguishes him from earlier writers and 
marks a step towards the lmmedlaoy of expression whloh 
is to characterise Goethe#s nature-poetry1^. And after 
Klopstook the importance and frequency of the moon as a 
poetle motif grows mt the same time as the feeling for 
nature during the last part of the century! whereas 
Goethe9s moon-lyrics, as we shall aee, soon took on the 




remained more consistently under the direct influence
lbof jElopstock* rtatthisson, Claudius 9 Cronegk9 * Island* 
together with Bolty and other members of the Gottlnxer
1 Klialnbund ^ carry this particular tradition of Era of Inc; .-^«*
kelt well into the 17709s and later* Indeed, it is
hardly unjustified hare to claim a major rSle for the
moon in the development of this late 18th oentury nature*
poetry, which was Itself preoccupied as much with the
fascination of the night as with daytime nature*^.
Moreover, the phenomenon of Qsslan was no accident*
suoh a vogue could never have been created without the
previous tendencies with which the sentiment and express*
ion of Hacpherson9s work coincided so remarkably* Van
Tieghem shows how the Ossianlc vogue was an organlo part
of the literary history of the ldth century, and further
how the moon was also a leading motif In the Ossianle 
17landscape r*
2 . vnggUfi .♦.raa^r.act
I t  i s  a g a i n s t  this background t h a t  we must approach 
Goethe9s early moon-poetry* and though there is little 
critical value in tracing direct antecedents and sources 
alone, this is at least Initially valuable in that it 
reminds us that Goethe9s moon-lyrios were by no means 
the first of their kind, and that h i s  f i r s t  efforts in 
particular lean heavily on the tradition of anacreontic 
poetry which he met in Leipzig, and the poetry of capflnd- 
samkelt. which in turn had its origins in the earlier 
part of the 18th century, in the beginnings of din interest 
in nature as something more than a mere backcloth or 
ornamentation*
*Lfhistoire de 1 Expression des beautis cu dee 
colires du d e l  dane la literature du I8ime elide est 
surtout celle des efforts souvent blen tlmides des <ori- 
valns pour se llb^rer du fatras mythologlque ou alligorlque 
In ftjq, flgftfot «« fiw* two of Goethe's aost fre­
quently recurring laages, that of tha noon and that of 
tha hut, but aa yat without any of tho Individual associa­
tions that ha was latar to giro them
G e m  verlas lah dlasa Htttte,
Melner SohSnan Aufanthalt,
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Und durohstreloh alt lolsoa Trltte 
Dleaen ausgeatorbnan Wald.
Luna brloht dla Naoht dar Slohan, 
Zaphlra aaldan lhren Laaf,
Und dla Blrkan straw alt Walgan 
Ihr dan ad*tan welhrauoh auf.
Sohauer, dar das H a n s  fflhlaa.
Oar dla Saala sohaelsen aaeht, 
Wandelt la Oebdeah la Kfhlaa*
.1 aloha sohSna, «iia# Naoht!
Frauds! Wollust! X a w  cu faasaa! 
Und deoh wollt loh, Hlaaal. dir 
Taasaad dalnar Njfohta lasaen.
Gab aeln Madchan Slaa air.
Tha Hfltte m s  a part of tha eteek-ln-trade of tha 
anaoraontlo landsoaps, aa ladaad m s  tha aoaa, ar rather 
"Lana". Tha moon-laage hare ia net startllngly originali 
It la aa alaaant of tha aooturaal landaoapa whieh helps 
to turn tha thoughts ef tha poat ta hla beloved, and la 
aoreover slothed in tha oonveatlonal "fatraa aytheleglqaa*. 
What we have, la fast, la an allegory expressed la aytholog- 
loal tsraai Loan, alatraas ef tho night, is heralded by 
Zephyrs, and tha birohas are her oourtlers. Certainly, 
tha laaga of tha blrahas spreading their pollan Ilka 
ineense la nore natural and leas conventional than tha 
Imagery of tha prevloue l i n e a i  bat hare, too, tha laaga 
la dependant an tha allegory —  that la, tha soent given 
off by tha birohas la net singly expressed metaphorically 
as 1noansa, hat is seen as tha Insanas offers* to tho 
goddoas by her courtiers, tha birches. The sane type 
of limitation la also saan la tha laaga of tho bati it
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is not by Any meane the symbol which it Inter became 
for Goethe —  a place of rest, of Qeboryenhelt. the 
heron of the Wanderer —  but simply "seiner SohSnen 
Aufenthalt*.
The revised version of the first stanza of thi*
poem, written for, the ^79$ edition of the Schrlften.
shows little change from the version of the Llederbuchi
what changes hare been made are distinct lmnrovement*
toward* a more direct, leas consciously Imared style.
"Ausgestorbnen Wald* becomes "Sden finstern Wald", "die
Nacht der Eiehen* becomes "dureh Busch tind Eichen*! this
tendency to pair noun* and adjectives quite simply, instead
of using a more consciously metaphorical expression, is
20a feature of Goethefs more mature style •
The revision of the second stanza is more drastic, 
though much of it doas not eoneern us directly, since 
the moon-lmage is limited to the first. It might be 
pointed out, however, that the second version is lees 
exuberant than the flret, which with its outbursts "Preude! 
WollustS Kau® zu faaaen!* points forward to tha noto of 
Jubilation to ba found in Mallled. The words •Sohauer* 
and "sohnelzen" of tho original version, later excluded, 
are common enough in tho aoon«»lyrles of Klopstook and 
Cronagki and although Goo the is to use "Sohauer* often 
enough in connexion with night and moon«llght in the pre-
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Walaar ljrrloa, It 1* significant that tha m i n d  version
of this poaa substitutes for these words
0 wle still 1st hler zu fflhlen,
Mas die fceele glSckllch naoht
•* lines whloh resemble the mood of the Weimar poem 
AajlftP.figBfl *or# than that of the mdMtottfr lyrlos.
Coaaon to both versions of Djf gyfrfaa Nacht is the 
desorlptlon of the ”eool" nighti this Is an association 
whloh will assume more and more lmportanoe In Goethe fs 
evocation of night and moonlight* It Is the first hint 
of one of the dominant effoots of the moon on the mood 
of the poet - Its soothing* calming* relaxing Influence. 
In the original version* the Image of coolness Is less 
directly related to the night ~
«&ndelt lm Gebffseh lm iJfhlen.
Welohe aeh&ne* suAe KaohtS
—  than in the revised version* where the syntax and 
enJaabeaent bring the association Into closer relation* 
ship with nights
Wle ergStz loh mloh lm K&hlen
kisser sohSnen Soasemacht!
The Image of the moon* however* remains only a 
part of the seenlo setting of the poem* and Is expressed
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la aa Tory original manner* It la by no naans aa In* 
tegral to tha poem aa it la in tha next moon-lyrio.
An Lana. Both poaaa do, however, hara ona charaoterls- 
tla in common* they ara both arotle in tona, tha flrat 
ending with a hyperbolic oonealt, tha aeeond (in lta 
original Torsion) with a playful, even scurrilous erot­
icism.
Sehvaattr Ton daa ersten Lioht, 
Blld dar ZCrfcllchkait in TrauarJ 
Mabel sehwlnat alt Sllbaraohauar 
U® daln relzendes Gaslcht*
Balnea la1sen rates Leaf 
tfeckt aua tagraraehloinan HShlen 
Traurlg abgesehledna Saalan,
Mich und naehtge VSgel auf,
Forsohand ffbersleht daln Bliok 
Elna gros.^aaaina Malta,
Hebe mleh an dalna SaiteJ 
Gib dar SohwCraerel dies GlCok,
Und in wollustvoller Huh 
SCh dar valtTaraohlagna Hitter 
Dureh das glCserne Gegltter 
Seines HSdehana Nfohten ru,
Dftsarung, wo die walluat thront, 
Sehwlnat um ihre rundan Glladar* 
Trunken alnkt main Bliok hemleder 
Mas verhffllt man wohl daa MondS 
Booh was das fttr wgnseha alad!
Voll Beglerde zu genleSen,
Bo da droben hCngan nfaaan —
El, da sehlaltaat du dleh blind!
(Revised Torsion, 3rd stanzai}
Baa Beschauens holdas GlCck 
Mildart aolehar Fares Qualen 
Und leh saaale dalna Strahlen,
Und lah sehCrfe aalnaa Bliok*
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Hell und heller wlrd es sehen 
U® die unverhttllten Glleder,
Und nun zleht sle mleh hernieder,
■h  le dleh elnst Endyaion*
The first two stanzas of An Luna are identioal in
both versions —  that is, the original of the Neue Lledeg
of 1769 and the second version for the We rice of 1815»
The title and the third stanza, however, were changed,
the latter radically. Various reasons have been offered
for the change of title from An den Mond to An Luna*
21Boyd suggests that the new title "is more in keeping 
with Ithe poem*^] anacreontic wood and sentiments- —  
a curious conclusion, since the revised version of the 
third stanza (which we must assume was changed at the 
same time as the title) has none of the •anacreontic 
mood and sentiments* of the original version of the same 
stanza1 as we shall see, the mythology of the revised 
version has more in common with that of the R&alsohe 
Eleslen than with that of the Llederbuoh. A more likely 
argument along these lines is surely that the introduce 
tion into the second version of Endymion, missing in the 
original, suggested the immediate and natural association 
of Luna* Other commentators suggest that the title was 
changed to avoid confusion with the * almerer Kondlled1 
this may well be, but Goethe was evidently not disturbed 
by the fact that many of his poems have identical titles
or first lines « Perhaps the most obvious reason for 
the change of title Is that there is some Incongruity 
in a poem entitled An den Mond whloh opens with the 
address "Schwester von dea ersten Llcht"*
This seems* however* to have been the only instance 
in which Goethe was disturbed by the masculine gender of 
the moon in German* in spite of the fact that his moon- 
images are almost always associated directly or indirectly 
with femininity • The address to the moon as "Schwester 
von dem ersten Lieht" is not new* but it is not clear 
whether Goethe had in mind here the mythological relation-
Hship of Apollo and Diana (as he later did in Iphlgenle )
over and above the general literary notion of the sun
and moon as brother and sister*^.
Apart from the first line* however, the first
stanza of this poem introduces for the first time an
important element in Goethefs early poetry* namely the
influence of Macpheraon's Osslan. a translation of whloh
appeared in the same year as the composition of the poem*
26Wolff even gives a passage from Ossian as the insplra* 
tion for the whole poem» "Es spffhte der Mond zur Nacht- 
zelt in ihre Kamraer und sah sie die zfrtliehen Arsae ver- 
zifckeni denn FrKume malten den m£chtlgen Crothar ihr vor% 
This cannot, however, be maintained without any doubt* 
since the theme of the moon shining into the chamber of
22
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the beloved la common enough, particularly in the erotic
27verae of the 18th century •
More important than the these is the expression 
of the lmage2®$ the mood of melancholy, the soon In 
mourning, the •Sllbersohauer* —  at once a visual image 
and an expression of the mood evoked by the obscured 
faoe of the moon ~  and finally the association of mist 
and moonlights
ivebel sehwlmat mlt Sllberschauer
V m  dein relrendee Geslcht.
'Ihe Osalamic moon was essentially a moon obscured by mist 
or olcud, a moon which evokes feelings of "Sehauer" or 
"Sehauder", melancholy or reflection —  above all, a 
motif whloh Is associated with twilight and half-light, 
with *  Uuamerung ihe llnee translated by Goethe from 
Osslan in 1771 ere very similar In thalr associations!
Welt naoh Lara dem FluB,
w&lzen duster-- hebel so dunekl9 und tlef.
Wle trCfb—  Sohlld starck rollt lm Nebel p  
Gehftllet elebenmal, der bond der ^aoht •
And again, one of the Oselan translations lnoluded In 
IflCShffiP
hinonas Augsn waren roll X'rfinsn, 
der Sohwester des herrlichen Morars.
Sle trat zuriick vor Ulllne Geeang,
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wle der Mond la Westen, der dem
Stumregen voraussleht und sein
sohSnes Haupt In elne tiolke
verblrgt ...* (WUI.19.l69 * W U I . 37.70).
The association of the moon with dim light, mist
and oloud becomes for Goethe virtually a symbol of the
nebulous and vague whloh at this period of his life was
th* Ideal of beauty. This th.
30result of the Influence of A#F, Oeser , who taught art
at the University In Leipzig, and from whom Goethe took
lessons In sketching which were to Influence his land-
soape drawings considerably. He acknowledges his debt
to Oeser*s Ideas quite expressly In a letter of 9th 
31November 1768 , and more clearly, his attitude towards
the vague and the 18 expressed In a letter
to Oeser9! daughter Friederikei
Mas 1st ^ohonhelt? Sle 1st 
nloht Lioht und nloht Naoht. 
u£mmerung$ elne Geburt von «ahr- 
helt und Unwahrheit. Ein Mlttel- 
ding. (13th Feb. 17691 WA.IV.1.199)#
This period of preoccupation with the D & m e:rung s the orla 
Includes, moreover, the tine spent In convalescence In 
Frankfurt, during which Goethe also became interested 
In alchemy and the occult sciences under the influence 
of Frifulein von &lettenberg. He writes again to Hetzler 
on l^th July 17701
6k
Bln fflr all anal blelbt [dla 
ohSnhelt] unerklfirllohj tie ar- 
aohalnt uns via aln Inna, aa lat 
aln aehwlaaendea, glfhzendes Sohatten- 
blld, deasen Oarll kalna Daflnltlon 
arhasoht (w a .IV.1.238).
Tha Oaalanlo mood la continued in tha aaoond half 
of tha first stanza of An Lanat tha personification la 
continued in tha line "DaInez lalaan Fuses L a u f T h a  
wordo "lelae* and -Lauf* both recall Plf 
but the associations ia this case are quite different! 
the feelings evoked by moonlight are not those of *sohmel« 
sen"« but the maoabre vision of night birds and departed 
souls* These lines have something in common with the 
Polale da la Walt at daa Tombeau* of tha lflth century, 
but more particularly tha asaoolatlona are thoaa of 
9illM *nd Klopatook* a Dla frflhen Oritbar. Looking 
forward again to farther, wa find a similar association 
In tha lattar of 10th September 1771•
Wlr waran still, und jjLottej 
flng nach alnar Walla ant Nlaaala 
gaha loh In Mondanllohta apaslaran, 
nlaaala, da* air nloht daa Gefflhl 
▼on Tod, Ton zukunft flbar aleh kiha ... (WA.1.19.82),
Tha aood here la atlll more tha refleetlTO mood of 
Klopatook than tha nore dleaal and disturbed aood of 
Oaslant more rlrldly, tha lattar of 12th Ootobar 1771 
has aoaathlng similar to tha asaoolatlona of An Lunat
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Oitltn hat In M i n n  Herzen 
den Homer rerdrfagt ... zu wandem 
CTber die Helde, unaeust Ton Stura- 
wlnde der la daapfenden Nebel die 
Gel star der Viter la dlaaemden 
Liohte des Honda hlnfffhrt. zu 
hlren Ton Cebirge her la Gebrfllle 
daa Waldstroas halb rerwehtes 
JCehzen dar Galstar aua lhren HShlen, 
und die Wehklagen daa zu Toda alah 
jaamemden Kldohens ... (WA. 1.19.151).
Aad aoaa of tha passages In werther taken directly from 
oeelan show tha aaaa aaaooiatlon of departed souls and 
moonlight^2.
This first stanza of An Luna, then, giTes us one 
of tha first examples of Goethe's early Oaslanlsae. as 
wall as an indloatlon of tha lnfluenoe of Oeser*s 
ngm aTOn«.thaoyle. wa shall, howarar, neat tha sane 
association of spirits and moonlight In different oon- 
tezts In Goethe's latar work —  In sons oases where the 
lnfluenoe of Oaalan cannot be traoed^i it Is an assooia 
tlon whloh raaalnad with the poet until the Itallenlsohe 
Balsa, and oxen latar. It is In An Luna, though, that 
wa find tha first indloatlon in his works of tha power 
of tha noon to awoke sentiment, aenorles and aood —  an 
offset whloh was, howoTar, not entirely absent in Dla 
aohSna Maoht. It Is with An Luna that Goethe's noon- 
lyrlo really begins ~  and nora particularly in tha first 
stanza, slnoe the rest of the poea differs considerably
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In aood and style from this stanza.
In ths second stanza the lyrloal expression gives 
way to a more drams tic movement, and It Is here that a 
more playful lascivious note Is Introduced, contrasting 
sharply with the elegiac aad melancholy aood of the first. 
Kutseher sees the first two lines of this stanza•
Porschend ffbersleht deln Bllek 
Elne groBgeaefine welte
as Indicating a widening of Goethe*s poetic horizoni 
"Bier sum eratenaal haben wlr plastlsoh elne landsohaft- 
llohe Tlefe. Es 1st, als wenn Goethe la Bause der 
Anakreontlk ein Penster ffffnet, als wenn er la Ziergarten 
elne Heoke nlederrelBt" Apart froa the faet that
Kutseher misquotes the first line ("Porsohend ffbersleht 
main Bllek”), these lines oan hardly be taken to represent 
sueh a breakthrough In Goethe’s feeling for nature, slnoe 
nature Is not even aentl©nod or evoked anywhere In the 
last two stanzas of the poea ~  the laage Is simply that
of the all-seeing eye of the moon, a aotlf caramon enough
35In literature, and particularly In folklore . This 
Idea Is more fully expressed In the original version of 
the third stanzai
Was verhffllt man wohl dea Mond!
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Th* anacreontic conceit begins with the third line 
of th* second stanza and. In the original version, con­
tinues to the end of the poea, The aovement of the 
Llederbuch version Is a developaent of the erotic aood 
of the last two lines of the second stanza and th* first 
four 11m s  of the third, *Dffnmrung" Is no longer, as 
In the first stanza, associated with beauty or aelaneholy, 
but with "Wolluat"i alst no longer swlas around the faoe
f
of tho "sovereign miatress of true melancholy”, but aroundf
the "runden Glieder* of the sleeping beloved. Th* laage 
of the alstress has displaced that of the aooa, whloh Is
relntroduosd In ths last four lines, but In a manner which»
breaks th* aood altogether In a sardonic parody*
Doeh was das fffr Wffnsohe slnd!
Voll Beglerds zu genieten.
So da droben hfngen affssen —
SI, da sohleltest du dish blind!
The revised version of the last stanza has no
sueh StlBBWnfilbrWhWfit th* erotic not* Is held to th*
end, and the expression is very auoh that of the latsr 
Goethe. Her* there is no thought of "Oftaarung* —  the
vision of the Observer Is on ths contrary sharpened and
concentrated by the rays of th* aoont the limbs are not 
obsoured by swlaalng nlsti
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Hall und heller wlrd as sohon 
Ua dla uirverhffllten Glleder.
Above all, the first two lines are expressed In 
terns quite foreign to tha poet of the Leipzig and 
Frankfurt period —  where, before the Weiner years, or 
even before the ItaUgnlggftf fltUt* <*»•» Goethe rejoloe 
in "Des Beeohauens holdes Glffck"? The noon here Is not
the obscure moon of the opening lines of the poem* but
*
the oloar* steady moon of the Italian landscape*! Indeed*» >
this stanza is altogether In the spirit of the Bgslsohe 
Elealsn rather than that of the early Goethe the 
"stiller Genufi reinsr Betraohtung" rather than the wild 
or sentimental emotions of Werther-Osslan, or the arabesques 
of the Llederbuoh. Similarly, the Introduction of 
Endynlon In the final line Is not a harking baok to 
anaoreontio mythology In the style of Die aoh«ns Naoht. 
but a more familiar and less allegorloal use of elassleal 
allusion, oammon enough In the eleglesi
In der heroisohen Zelt, da Gfftter und G9ttinnen llebten, 
Folgte Beglerde dea Bllek, folgte Genufi dea Begler ... 
HJTtte Luna gesCumt, den BOhSnen Sohlfffer zu kttssen,
0, so hCtt lhn geeohwlnd, neldend, Aurora geweekt.
(VA.I.1.236)
3. Oaalan m d  Warther
The iaage of tha moon has already bean freed froa 
the stylised allegory of Dla soh8he Naoht. and has etna 
to represent for Goethe a aotlf assoolatod with hla Ideal 
of beauty -- twilight, tha obscure, the aisty "Sohauer" 
of moonlight. The moon was already personified in the
first poem, but as allegoryi in An f,una it becomes a 
vehlole for the poet’s emotions, a syapathetie observer, 
confident —  and, in the less serious part of the poem, 
collaborator,
Tha moon as eoapanlon is found again in * 111 tramsn
W A  ln BUfclMl, ffll JttlMttMii♦ Go«the reoalla
tha night ride to Sosenhelm (with the poem itself, no
doubt, earring es reference as muoh as his own memory),
and describes how
dar nond beleuohtete mein lelden- 
sohaftllohes Ontemshaen. Ola itaeht
war windig und sehauerlioh, leh sprsngte 
zu, ua nloht bis morgen frBh auf lhren 
Anbllok warten zu mSssen ,,, (w a .I,28.10).
By tha time thie poem was written. Herder*s lnfluenoe 
had made itself felt on Goethe's workj all conventional 
mythological elements had disappeared, and Goethe was 
moving towards a more Independent, pantheistic view of
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nator*. Harder, In his Vow nswrn Gsbrauch dsr 
Mrtholonls. had pleaded for a new mythology, or at 
least a new attitude towards ths old* poetry whloh 
sets out to depict or arouse emotion should "sich in 
das Labyrinth der ftythologle gar nloht« oder nur selten 
verlieren ••• als poetlsche Houristlk wollen wlr die 
hythologie der Alton studleren, ua selbst Erfinder ru 
werden • •• ein groier Tell der Mythologle 1st Allegoric! 
personifirierte Natur, oder elngckleldete wahrheiti"
The iaage of the moon in this poea is one of aany 
elements in the nootumal landscape, but it is one of the 
most significant and evocative elements* It plays a 
major part in the suggestion of the denonlo aspect of 
nature, and particularly the demonic side of the nocturn­
al landscape, whloh we find here for the first time* 
otalger rightly describes the aood of this poea as that 
of "innerer Gians bel XuAerer D&stemls" the faint
moonlight gives the landscape a menacing, hostile aspect, 
whloh looks forward to ErlkSnl* —  although the horrors
of W U J J n M U k J U A  M M h l t A  *PP«*r rather meretricious
beside those of the later ballad. The word “sehauerllch" 
is used here for the third time alongside the image of 
the moon, but in a more positively horrlflo sense than 
in the two previous poensi the mist reflects the moon­
light to heighten the uncanny and menacing moods
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Der Mond von seinem Wolkenhugel 
Sah sohlafrlg aus dea Deft hervor*
Die Winde schwangen leise FlSgel*
Umsausten schauerlich mein Ohr •••
The moon has here none of the comforting or reassur­
ing associations that it is later to have for Goethe$ 
though not in itself menacing —  described as sleepy in 
the first version and mournful in the second ~  it is 
used as it is used in Qssian. as a frequent (indeed9 al­
most indispensable) motif in the description of calamity
or menace# more often than not seen between clouds in a
egstormy nocturnal landsoape .
It is only in the first two stanzas of this poemt 
however* that there are traces of Ossian at all| the 
energetic movement of the last two stanzas leaves no 
room for the demonic moon-landscape* and the affirmative 
and dynamic energy of expression here points the way to 
{Allied. and even to some of the poems of the Genlezelt.
It is, moreover* not surprising that the image of the 
moon should occur only this once in the poems of the 
SMffltflHlfaHr .fcWfr* ln thls cyele. the motif associated 
with melancholy and "Schauer" gives way to sunnier imagery* 
The extraverted mood of these poems* the character of 
Frlederlke herself* give no occasion for the Osslanlc 
moon —  as Goethe Indicates in Plchtung und wahrheltt
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... So stand loh In Gefahr, aus 
malner Holla zu fallen, weshalb dar 
vorslchtigere Fraund den sohSnsten Mond- 
soheln zua Vorwand naha und auf alnan 
Spazlergang antrug ... So zogan wlr 
duroh dla welten Fluren, nahr dan 
Hlunnel fiber una zua Gegenstande habend, 
als dla Erde, dla sleh neben una In dla 
3ralte varlor. Friederlkens Hadan 
Jedooh hattan nlohta Mondaohelnhafteei 
dureh dla IClarhalt, woralt sle spraoh. 
aaohta sla dla Kacht zum Tags ...
(WA.1.27.25^-5).
It la not until after tha break with Prlederlke 
that tha Oaslanle aood reappears In Goethe's works, er 
that tha noon baooaas tha "Gadankanfround" of tha poat 
again. kerther's reastlon to tha landsoape Is wholly 
continental! it Is not tha naXVe Joy In tha Spring of 
the SoaanholMr Lladar. but a problaaatioal relationship 
with nature, one whloh swings wildly froa extras to 
extraae. Aeoordlng to tha aood and state of alad of 
tha hero, nature eaa be a refuge, a positive plaoe of 
rest and recuperation, or a terrible and destructive 
force. Goethe daserlbas hla own reaction to nature at 
tha tine of writing nfrthir*
Ich suchte mieh innerlleh von 
alien Preaden zu antblndan, das 
Sufiere liebevoll zu betraehten, und 
alia Mesan, voa Mensohllohen an, so 
tief hinab als sla nur faBllch sain 
aSohten, jades In sslner Art auf aloh wlrken zu lessen. Dadurch entstand 
elne wundaraaao Vavwaadtsohaft alt daa 
alnzalnen Gaganstfodan dar Natur, und
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ein Innlges Aufkllngen, ein liitstinunen 
Ins Ganze* so da* ein Jeder ><echselt es 
s e l  der Jrtsohaften und Gegenden, oder 
der 'rags- und Jahresselten* oder was sonst 
sloh ereignen kSnnte, mlch aufs limlgste 
berCfhrte. Der aalerlsehe Bliok geeellte 
sloh zu dem dichterlsehen, die sohSne iSnd- 
11che, dureh den froundlichen FluA belebte 
Landschaft verxaehrte meine Neigung zur 
Elneamkelt, und begCfnstlgte seine stlllen 
naoh alien welten sloh ausbreltenden 
Betrsohtungen (WA, 1.28*149-50)*
It is hardly surprising that the soon should be 
a frequent motif In the landsoape of *erthey. In view 
of the assoolations it was coming to have for Goethe, 
T h e  first mention of It Is In a passage In whloh the 
mood is one of peaoe and £«rholung —  the first indica­
tion of an association whloh Is to beoome very closely
related to the image of the moon In the lyrics of the
39weimar period and in the irfauat i
• •• und wenn leh vor Mtfdlgkelt und 
Durst manohmal unterwegs llegen bleibe, 
sanohmal in der tlefen Haoht, wenn der 
hohe Vollmond Cfber sir oteht, lm elnsamen 
walde, auf elnen kruasgewaeheenen Baus 
sloh setze, ua meinen verwundeten Sohlen 
nur elnlge Llndentng zu versehaffen, und 
dann in elner ermattenden Ruhe in dea 
Qfcamereoheln hlnsohluaare! (WA J #19,80)«
Here "Dfiaaerung* Is still the dominant characteris­
tic of the sentimental moon-landscape, whloh in spite of 
some elements which recall Qsslan (the "krummgewaoheene 
Banm")« la m o w  that of a.mflndimkei of Klopatook*a
7^
odes, Again in the letter of 10th September, already 
quoted in connexion with the aotifs of spirits and noon* 
light in >4n iuna. the mood is also that of pesos, the 
pleasant and charming effect of moonlight and its gentle 
melancholyi
• Ioh lici lhnen entgegsn, ait 
einea Sohauer faite ioh ihre Band und 
kCtete sle. Mir waren eben herauf- 
getreten, als der Mond hinter dea busch- 
igen Hdgel aufging ••• Lotte aaohte 
uns aufaerksaa auf die gchone Wlrkung des 
Hondenliehtes, das aa &nde der duehenwfinde 
die ganse Terrasee vor uns erleuohtetei 
ein herrlioher Anbliok, der ua so riel 
frappanter war, well uns rings eins tlefs 
Dtuoaerung einsehlofi, Wir waren still, 
und sle flng naeh elner tie lie ant Hleaals 
gehe ioh la Kondenliohte spasieren, nleaals, 
daB air nlcht der Gedanke an aeine Verstor- 
benen begegnete, daB nicht daa Gefflhl Ton 
Tod, ron Zukunft (Sber aleh kSiae
(WA.1.19.32) .
The chiaroscuro effeots of the moonlight scene 
are decerlbed more vividly and effectively in the last 
lines of the eaae letter, which describe Werther's first 
parting from Lotte, and aark the end of the first book 
of the novelt
Sle stand auf, und leh ward erweekt 
und srsehflttert, bllsb sit ran und hlslt 
ihre Hand, -Wir wollen fort, sagte sic, 
es wlrd zmit, - Sis wollts ihre Hand 
surttekslehea, und leh hlelt sle fester, - 
Wir werden uns wleder sehen, rief leh, wir 
werden uns finden, untcr alien Gestalten
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werden wir uns erkermen. Ich gehe, 
fuhr loh fort# Ich gehe willig, und 
dooh, wenn ich sagen sollte a u f  ewlg, 
leh wflrde @s nlcht aushalten, Lob 
wohl, Lotte! Leb wohl, Albert! Wir 
sehn uns wleder* •morgen, denke loh, 
versetzte sle scherzend, • leh fffhlte 
das Morgen! Aoh, sle wuBte nlcht, als 
sle Ihre Hand aus der aelnen zog - Sle 
glngen die Allee hinaus, leh stand, sah 
ihnen naoh 1® Kondschelne und warf alch 
an die Srda und relate alch aus and sprang 
auf und lief auf die Terrasse horror und 
sah neeh dort unten la Sehatten dar hohan 
Lindenbfiume Ihr weifles Kleid naoh der 
Oartentfir sohlmmerni loh streakte aelne 
Arne aus, und es verschwand, (WA.1.19*86),
The contrasting effects of ths shadows oast In the aoon- 
light by the lime-trees, and the shimmering white of 
Lotte*a dress In the moonlight, which stands out for a 
moment against a dork background before It disappears 
froa Werther*s despairing gate, give this natural scene 
a significant symbolists* The transparent, unreal qual­
ity of the white drcaa In the moonlight, whloh soeas to 
dissolve as farther stretches out his a m  In a rain 
attempt to grasp It, reflects the very impossibility of 
Werther9* passion, his attempt to clutch at a relation­
ship which he knows to be Impossible, and which because 
It Is unattainable, like the white drees In the moonlight,
41only nates hi* grasp at it aor* desperately » And th* 
transparent quality of this whole aoene in the latter of 
10th 3«pt*nber has sonsthing in ooanon with ths auoh
later aoonllght scenes of the ,senderjahre —  the part­
ing bjr Lake ! age lore, and the scene cn Ice In Der Mann
42>n ffinfzlg Jahren .
With the letter of 12th October 1772, however, a
distinct development, or intensificatlon, of farther9a
reaction to the landscape can be noted * Ths moon-
landscape s in particular now have nothing of the calm
melancholy of the earlier scenes, but read like passages
k ktaken literally from Qsslan i the moon is part of a 
demonic nature, tempestuous and in violent movement.
We must note, however, that the moon in these passages, 
though an almost Indispensable element in the Cseianle 
landsoape, remains only a part of the landscape, of a 
subjective vision of nature which responds faithfully 
to the state of mind of the hero. It is not here a 
poetic symbol of melancholy or doom —  It is rather in 
the lyrics that the moon has more symbolic, or at least 
store strongly associative value. The moon in werther 
is used more as a %^flpypftsfaktor« muoh in the se m e  way 
as it Is used in Goethe9e landscape drawings, in whloh 
it features frequently! more often than not shrouded 
in nlat, a dim but central motif in th, night landscape .
Tha climax of tho domonle raoon-lan<3scapes in Werther 
comes in tho letter of 12th December 1772| in this 
passage, moreover, 1, tho flret association in Goethe'a
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w o r t s  b e t w e e n  t h e  m o o n  a n d  w a t e r  - -  a  m o t i f  w h i c h  w a a  
t o  a s s u m e  I n c r e a s i n g  a n d  l a s t i n g  s i g n i f i c a n c e  I n  h i s  
I n t e r  w o r t s *
E i n  f t f r c h t e r l l o h e s  o c h a u s p l e l  to® 
P e l s  h e r o n t e r  d i e  v & h l e n d e n  F l u t e n  I n  
d e ®  K o n d l l c h t e  w l r b e l n  r u  s e h e n ,  B b e r  
ffe te e r u n d  W l e s a n  u n d  F e c k e n  u n d  a l l e s ,  
u n d  d a s  w e l t e  T& 1 M n a u f  u n d  h l n a b  s i n s  
s t B m e n d e  S e e  lm  S a u s e n  d e s  W i n d e s !
U n d  w e n n  d a n n  d e r  M o n d  w l e d e r  h e r w o r -  
t r a t  u n d  f f b e r  d e r  s c h w a r z e n  v . o l k e  r u h t e  
und T o r  m i r  h l n a u s  d i e  P l u t  i n  f B r c h t -  
e r l i c h  h e r r l l c h e m  W i d e r s e h e l n e  r o l l t e  
u n d  k l a n g t  d a  B b e r f l e l  m lo h  e i n  S e h a u e r  
u n d  w l e d e r  e i n  " e h n e n !  A c h  « l t  o f f e n e n  
A r m e n  s t a n d  l o h  g e g e n  d e n  A b g r u n d  u n d  
a t m e t e  h l n a b !  h l n a b !  u n d  T e r l o r  a l c h  i n  
d e r  W o rrn e , a e l n e  Q u a l e n ,  m e ln e  L e i d e n  
d a  h l n a b  r u  s t B r a e n !  D a h l n  r u  b r a u s e n  h* 
w l e  d i e  W e l l e n !  (WA.ia9.15D
The moon reflected i n  the river, o r  the sea, cer­
tainly here has none of the quiet and uncanny deaonlo 
effect It is to hare in later lyrios like Per Fischer, 
or ewen An den Monda the landscape here is wholly 
continental, tempestuous, Osslanio. And though Werther9s 
longing to plunge Into the moonlit river to rid himself 
of his torments, ••dahln ru brausen wle die Wellen", does
have something in common with Faust9s longing to bathe
47away his cares i n  the moonlit dew this passage is 
Tery firmly in the context of the novel, and represents 
not so much Werther9s longing to be rid of his troubles 
as his self-destructive erotic passion which ohooses the
aor* violent Osslanio forma for Its expression.
te th* whole, ths attributes sad assosistioas of 
th# moon in werther are Tory aueh those of £ u l l &  and 
of th* osrly lyriosi atrlba,ableBa. ad8etera, "Cfcwr* 
anga, a3eheu#ra, "deapfende Nebel", oto., together with 
th* sssooiatien of spirits and mortality* or ostsstropho w. 
la this rsspsst ths novel rsprsssnts not so naoh n 
progression ia Qootho*s development, hat rather a s u m - 
lng-up and eonolasioa of his osrly Ossisaie postryi and 
the aoon ia particular foras part of what wan fieghea 
dssoribss as *un paysags sentiasntal, dans lequel on 
ss pleft it river plutlt qu'on n'elee i le dlsrire, aae 
toile de fend pour lea amours lnqulites at allanoholiqass. 
poar las tristesses vsgoes, pour los aspirations inassouvias 
pear toaa las aantiaants si frlquents I la fin da 18ia* 
elide et aa dlbut da aaiwant, poor le et
pour le m l  da allelea ^.
S n p f l n d s a a k c l t
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Bat Goethe had not yet finished entirely with the 
tradition of Baaflndaaakolt. and not altogether with 
Qaslan. Beside the sentimental, but at the suae tine 
often Tlrld and exuberant reaction of Werther to the 
landsoape. Stella narks a return to the pale aelaneholy 
of klopatook —  and eren that of his Eplxoncn. the poets 
of the halnbund. Here the noon Is the "nelaneholisehea 
Stllnlttel" eofloanlon and confidant
of the sighing heroine. The associations are again 
those of twilight, shadow, grams, memories of the dead 
—  In short, the whole stock-in-trade of the Maoht- and
qtl Ml a n Hr  »*»<■» 0»«*>>e was later to satirise in the
50second part of £1311 . «*« »*»▼• *11 In i a U E X l a M O l I
aapflndsaakelt. In Stella, the noed Is wore continen­
tal and lachrymose, and certainly less wieldly evoked, 
than In verthsri
STELLA. 0 wenn ioh nanohaal wen Oedaaken 
In Gedanken sinks, frenndllehe trihae 
der Vergangenhelt n r  M i n e r  Seele brings, 
hoffnungswells Zukunft ahne, und so la 
des Meades Dfaaeruag aeinen Garten auf 
und ab walla, dann aieh*a auf elocal 
ergrelft! ergrelft, dal leh alleia bla, 
mrgebens naoh alien wier wind an M i n e  
A m  ausstreoke, den Zawber der Llebe 
wergebens alt elnea Drang, elaer ftlle
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auaapreche, daB Leh aelne, loh m3Bte 
dea Mond herunterzlehea, —  urd leh 
aliein bln, koine stlane air aas dea 
Gebfieeh antwortet, aad die Sterne kalt 
and frewndlloh Bber aelne Quel herab- 
bliakenl Had dean, auf elnaal das 
Crab nelnee Klndes zu aelnen PBien! • ••«
(wg.I.1 1 .1 5 0 )
This type of eentlaentallty le oontlnued, more or 
leaa ironically and whlaaleally. In the later aiuamiaia 
and Divertlaontl written for the Weiner oourt» In
T9fl VUlft -tUt. tor example, It Is lapeaslble 
to take the moon-light dialogues seriously*
CLAUDINE,
In dea stlllcn Kondeneeheine 
Uaadl* leh eehmaehtead und allsIns. 
Dieses ere 1st llebevoll,
Wle ee g e m  geetehea soil.
H0QAHTIN0.
In dea etlllea Noadeneehelne 
Slngt ein Llebehen! wohl dee aelne? 
Aeh se tfll, se ilebevoll,
Wle die Cither looken coll*
LUC IN DE .
Hler la sttllen Noadeneehelne 
Cing leh freudlg eenet allelnet 
Doeh halb traurlg und halb wild 
Polgt air jetet ein liebes Blld.
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ROBAMTXMO.
In Am  at U l a n  Hond*neoh«ln*
Geht tea Llebohan nloht aliain*, 
Und leh bln ao unruhToll,
Was lah tun und laaaan aall.
(WA.I.11.229-30)
Tha whole of TffB Y1U >  P f U *  o on tain a
92lronlaal allualona to tha ahara of moonlight i aor* 
aa than in Stalla. tha naan la hara part of tha theat- 
rlaal aoanarjr, aa Brandos describes tha noon of Ttaak*a 
peetrjr53. and whloh waa aaons tha teura da faroa of tho 
Welaar etas*-manager Mlading, aa Goatha gratefully 
aaknowladgaa la hla tribute Auf Mlodlnna Tod54. Again, 
Daa Hawaata Tan allan ahowa a nor* deliberately
aatlrloal attitude towarda tha Mondauaht k la modot
Jadar fflhrt aln* Jungfrau fain,
Dla aahalnan glalahan Slnna n  Mini 
Dana ala tragen auf buntan Siangan 
Panlere zlarlloh aufgahangan,
Dla Zelehen lhrar Last und Sohnarzi 
Rlaan rollon hand, aln branaand Sant 
Wle dann nun fast alna Jada stadt 
Xhran algaaa Hondaeheln nStlg hat ...
(WA.1.16.49).
Mara Interesting la tha axpllelt satire on aueh 
WiiiMltrtt written In 1777. Par Triumph dar Bnnflndaaa- 
kalt, Merkulo, a for*runner ef Bfahnar*s Valerio, and 
In gulte tha sane tradition of tha eyuleal oourtlar, 
takas aallalous delight In exploding tha Illusions of
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th* sighing ladltii
Prallleh untsra frslsn Hinaal kann 
a n  *• Blah* l i w r  so tanparlart haben, 
wls m b  n t u i M ,  Dla Fanohtlgkalt das 
Morgan- and Abendtanaa haltan dla Lalb- 
Srsta ffr hSohst sohXdlloh, dan Dnft das 
Maosoa and dar Qaallan bal haltan Sasnsar- 
tagan ffr nloht nlndar gaffhrllah! ...
(ted In dan sohAutta wXrnstan Mondnfohtan 
slnd dla Nttakan Jast an anartrfgllehstan ...
(WA.I.17.18-19).
Slnllarljr, Goa tha paradlao tha aana kind of noon- 
llght ljrrla aa that of ClandIna non Villa Balia.
MANA. Kaln Lladahan an dan MondfMSRKULO. o, daran haban wir Tarsahladana.
Xeh kann glalah nit alnan aafwartan.SOHAa TlB SI# *# Ja |MSRKULO (slngt). On gadraahaalto Latama,
Obarlaaahtast alia starna,
Und an dalnar kfhlan Sehnuppe Trfgst dn dar Soona alldastan
Gians.SOBA. 0 pfnlt Daa lat gar nlahts Sapflndsaaas!
(WA.I.17.25-26).
—  aad finally, tho ataga-dlraatlon In tha third aet 
pats paid to tha naan of tha santlnaatal postsi
Dla falarllaha Mualk goht fart, dla Wassarfflla faagan aa sn rauaahan, 
dla Vfgal sn alagan, flfy ...
Bran this satIra, hawawar, did not naan that Goatha 
had finishad with tha sinaanlal. or with tha noon of 
K1Tf1lni1ntfITlt‘ alongslda tha saraata oT i.ftr
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., ether slight works show Goethe aa 
the purveyor ef Moonlight It la acxis to the Weiner court. 
Lila eentelne lose eetlrleel references to the "Ktthle der 
Haoht"i the noon "erheilt die Flehten*. end the heroine 
"wandelt dee Neehts la lhren Phentealen heron ... alt 
lesea Hear la Mondsehela elnen Krels abgehend" (WA.1.12. 
W-t9). Later. Jerr and Mtelr. »U  frrtBITCfl « «
°1it illllfUMn pane— — saea oontlnue la the saae rein —  
la the latter there are even references to well-known 
figures at the eourti
0 herrllehe Sonne,
Do glelehest der GrCfln 
Die bleadend geffllt,
Und Loan, do alldrer stern.
Da glelehest der holden Baronesse!
0 Luna, leh vergesee 
Der Sonne gar gerne, 
o Loaa, leh vergesse 
In delnen saaften Strahlen,
Ia delasa sfSen Llehte,
Vor delasa Aageslehte,
Der Seme, der welt...
(WA.I.12.2tt).
There is scae gentle satire here, toe, cm the 
eeurt poet "IaaersCt", whose Irritating charaoterlstlo 
Is "dat er sa Jeder Zelt eapflndet*i
Er fflhlet reehts aad links 
Die SehSnhelt der Natar.
Keln Baas darf anhewoadert grttoan oder blflhn.
8U
Kein stem aa Horlsont herauf 
Die Sonne aleh aleht celgen,
Und dor Mond beoohltf tlgt ihn nun gar 
Voa ersten Vlertel hla cub letcten...(WA.I.12.231-2).
The MaBkepgffge are not without their allegorical 
noons either) In the . a U r i H f ,  the
Silver Age appears In a variant as "Blau a i t  Sllher, 
aaaalgfaltlgere Tracht, run Hauptsehausk elnen sllbemen 
Mond" (WA.I.l6.t4o). And In the Masquerade written for 
30th January 178b, to eelebrate ths birthday of the 
Duohess Lulse, Luna delivers her greetings and pronisesi
Was la dlehten Rains 
Oft bel aelaea Seheine 
Delne Reffnung war,
K m m  auf llohten Wegen 
Lebend dir eatgegen.
Still erffQ.lt sloh dar.
Reiner Ankunft Sehauem 
Soilat du ale alt Trauern 
Still entgegengehni 
la Genus der Preuden 
will su alien Zelten 
leh dieh wandein sehn.
(WA.Z.16.203).
—  There eaa be no doubt that naay of these Dlvortinonti 
were written largely far. and found favour with, the 
Duohess Dulse, whose literary pretensions were very auoh 
sore aodest than these of her aether-in-law the Duohess 
Anna Aaalie, the founder of the Weiner Mueenhoft and 
Luisa's tutor, Prfulela Ravaael, had been aotlve in the
Darmstadt olrele of BapflPdnanen55.
This dlreotlon In Goatha'a use of tha noon aa a 
notlf la olaarljr a blind allayi It la only surprising 
that ha should ba writing aueh natsrlal at tha aana tins 
as tha wslaar lyrlea and tha first drafts of hla groat 
plays —  for tha and MffifllSBft atratoh a 11
Into tha aarly 'Wslaar yaara and aTan further^ . That 
Oaatha should writs soaethlng Ilka Dar Grod-Cochta short* 
ly aftar coexisting Tasso.for axaapla, la aeaethlng whieh 
tha arguaoat of tha thsaftrs dlraator In tha Vorsplsl auf 
dan Thaatar doss not altogether explain. Thasa 
aantl. whloh aaaa to ua hardly worth considering, rapraaant 
a eonsldsrabla part of Goatha'a orsatlTs output) a 
nuubar of tho aarly onaa —  flpflP IBft Slltt*. M1&.
TOT YU1* 3»lld»  ***** Rtr HAWflrtl ,flfr Enpflndqaa)- 
kalt. wars revised, aoaa quits extensively. between 1 7 8 6  
aad 1789 tor tha elght-Toluae edition of tha Warks. And 
Dar Grod-Cophta, published in 1792. rapraaonts a last 
axaapla, not without Irony, of Goethe's entering for
A la node. Tha moon, says tha Marquise, is 
tha syabol of woaon —  "well or sis arlnnsrt, dad sla 
ksin eigan Lieht haban, sondern dad sla alien Glanc von 




Wenn Ihr naoh Hian ffihrt, werdet 
ihr linker Hand das arata Viartal aa 
klaren Hiaaal erbllokent daim apraoht 
untaralnandari seht, via sierlioh ar 
da steht! walehaa geaftlgte Lioht! waloha 
schb'ne Fiflle! waloha Sittsaukeiti das 
wahra Blld ainar liebenswftrdlgen heran- 
waehaandan Jungfrau. Srbllokt ihr 
kflnftll dan Volinend, so amahnt auah 
untarainandar. und spreeht* wia aohSn 
gldhst das Blld ainar glflokllohen Haus- 
fraui sla wandafe ihr Geaieht gorado ihraa 
Mam a sui sla flhgt dla Strahlen salnas 
Mehta auf. dla sanft und lieblleh won 
ihr w l a d e r g l f h s * D a s  bedenkt raoht, 
und ftfhrt untarainandar diasas Blld aus, 
so gut ihr nur k&nntt satst aura 
Botraahtuagan so wait fort als ihr war* 
aSgat ... und dar Hinael behtfte aueh 
▼ar daa abnahasnden Mohta. Tor daa 
betrtfbtea Witwenstande! (w a .I.17.128-9).
"Dar Paust antstand ait Balnea werther* Tha
years la Frankfurt 1772-1775 saw not only tha oeaplstlen 
of farther, but also tha beginnings —  and largely aa 
wore than tha beginnings —  of Paust. Hahowet. Proasthaus 
aad other works associated with tha so-ealled Conlasalt. 
It is. froa our paint of view, proof of tha curious 
diversity of Goethe’s development that a work sueh as 
tha (admittedly only fragmentary) Bahonst oeuld taka 
shape at tha saaa tine as werther. The paathalstia
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hymn to ooaalo nature la the fragment Paid. Geatlrn- 
t«r la far raaorad froa tha Oaalanlo Sohwlraersl
ef tha novel, whloh la not separated froa tha fragment 
by ware than a year. The explanation for this aust be 
sought la the lnfluenoe of Spinoza on Goatha In these 
Frankfurt years, enoouraged aad developed by his friend­
ship with F.B. Jaeobl.
Tha origins of Goethe's pantheism certainly lie 
further baek than this —  la.tha study of Giordano Bruno, 
for oxaaplo, la Strasbourgi and eloarly tho overwrought 
devotional attitude to nature of werther'e letters (espec­
ially those of 10th May and 18th August 1771) ia vary 
aueh inspired by pantheistle nations*®. But hla deeper 
latarest la Spinoza seams to have shown him what werther 
had laskodi in RMlfaag .HUttUftflU »*• aoknowledges 
his debt te both Jaeobl aad Spinoza. Tha former, ha 
wrltee.
euohte, ... mein dankles Ssstrsbsa zu 
leiten und aufzuklCren. Sine solohs 
rains Galstasvorwmndtaahnft war nlr nau 
und erregta aln laldansehaftliehas 
Varlnngan fenaerer Mlttallung. Naehts. 
als wir uns sehon gstrennt und in dls 
Sshlafzinasr zurtfokge zogen hatten, suehts 
loh lhn naohamls auf, Dar Mondaeheln 
zlttarta ttbor dam bra1tan Hhaine, und 
wir, aa Panstar stehend, aohwalgtan in 
dar PfflLla das Him- und wisdsrgsbsns, 
das in jsnsr Zslt dsr Bntfaltung sa 
relohlloh aufqulllt ... Die alias aus- 
glalahands Hubs Spinozas kontrastierte
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alt nelnea alias aufregenden Jtreben, 
aalaa aathenatlsoh* Method* war das 
Widerspiel seiner poetleehen Sinnes- 
w d  Daratellungeweleo ... lah faad 
hlar elne deruhlgung meiner Lelden- 
schaften, as sehlan sloh air elno 
gro&o und fra la Aussloht ifber dla 
slnnllehe aad slttlleh* Walt aufrutun ...
(WA.I.28.288-9).
This is th* polarity of Werther aad Nahoaoti 
nature for Werther aay b* "heillg", but it eaa equally 
beeaae a destructive forae, a wild unleashed power whloh 
Is reflected ia tha turbulent Osslani* imagery of th* 
naval. Mahomet represents th* obvarsai nature is 
"h*illg“ baaause it la tho laaadiat* revelation of its 
araator ~ t£ v  k*i- 7l2v ' , Aad th* aoon-laagary of 
th* poea is representative of this attitude} th* prophet 
addresses th* stars, the aooa and the sun la his hymn 
to oreatiom
3*1 geaagnat, o Mond! /flhrer du das Oastims,
Sal asla Barr du, aala Gotti Ou balauehtest daa Wag. 
Lad! laS nloht in dar Fiasterais 
Mioh lrren ait lrrendes Volk.
This is a aooa quite removed froa th* ebsourad, 
dla a t m  of Ossian-Wertheri far froa evoking turbulent 
aoads and memories, far froa aoooapany&ng oatsstrophes 
and floods, th* aooa is here addressed as a master, a 
god, it is appealed to for light and guidancet it is 
the 'VShrer doe CJeatima", th* llght-glvlng planet, not
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th* pule light whloh transform* tho lmndoompe into a 
demonic *Dngeheuer"«
Inerttobly* howoTor* Just a* tho prophot had 
turned from tho stars to tho aoon9 tho noon giro* way 
to tho sun* aad tho sun in t u n  te tho dlYlae oroatorf 
in tho final otansa of pralsot
Du alllobondor9 du 
Dor die 3onnot *oa Mend und dlo stem*
Sohuf 9 3rd* und diaael und aieh*
Tho m o m  ia by no naans tho oentral imago in this frag* 
nonti it is clearly subordinated to the sun. whloh in 
turn, like all oreatlon9 is subordinated to the creator# 
Tho stars and planets have tholr orlstonoo only in and
.4
through th* divine principle. Th. poea 1. a static 
development ef lyrieal aooda, a aarlaa of addressee 
whloh root art with oaeh otansa* oaoh onto surpassing tho 
othor In Its expression of praloo and devotion. Tho 
P»o* has none of tho looao bat at tha aaaa tlna organic 
lyrical unity of Goethe'■ othor poowo of this period) 
and as suoh, Mahoast is again something of a blind allay 
in hie pootio developnent. As staiger points out. at 
this stage in his life. Goethe was hardly likely to let 
himsolf be bound by any dognatie oread suoh aa that 
axpraesad in the absolute and fully ocm*itted pantheism 
of Aahoeiet) and thia night also explain why the lyrloal
form and metre of the ode ere unique in hie work •
And yet this fragment does not stand altogether 
alone In Goethe*a workei in Mahomet*a praise of the sun, 
moon and stars as manifestations of the d twine, the 
infinite and the enduring, we see not only a companion- 
Pieo* to tho passago from tho Prometheus fragment*
Pandora. dola Susen schlug 
Dor koaaender Sonne,
Doa wandelnden Mond ontgogon ...
(WA.I.39.210).
hot olto tho boglnningo of ono of tho oopoota of tha 
aoon-iaagery of tha M l u r  lyrlca, where Cootha*a Inten­
tion la precisely "doa Irdtaehe gogon das Saiga oln- 
zuteusohen", to aoo tho pianots, and in particular tho 
aooa. os symbols of poraansnoo whloh aro roaorod from, 
aad in polar opposition to. tho transitory nature of 
hanaa oxlatono*.
This is. aoreever, mors olaarljr formula tod in tho 
third part of tho dramatic fragment —  Included among 
tha lyrlos aa .Mahomets (.eeang —  whoro wo find tho laage 
of th*' river used, as it la later in An don Mond. to 
represent tho transitory oloaont, tho human as opposed 
to tho divine* the finite as opposed to tho infinite, 
la abort, tho oloaoat aootho woo to ehoose as a symbol 




genius* This poem, as opposed to ths hymn of Hahomet, 
is one continuous movements it is dynamic and enthusias­
tic, has all ths affirmative e n e r g y  of ths >esenholmer 
Llsder, but erpresses at ths sans time Goethe9 a thought 
and outlook towards Gott und welt.
Closely related to Moftflfota Ge.f^g Is the Gesaox
aKE-fiaASaur whloh *•* to h*v« been
included in ths Mahomet drama under its original title 
ueaarw der llebllchen Gelster In der xgste. and whloh 
was placed immediately after ftahoaeta Goman* by Goethe 
in the 1789 edition of the ochrlften* Ears the river 
is again the bearer of time, the transitory life of mani 
but the divine is present hers, too. Its symbols ar# 
precisely those of Hahoaet9* hymn —  ths stars, ths sym­
bols of ths infinite, ths permanent and ths suprahuman, 
are reflected in ths stiller waters of tha river ef the 
plain and tha lakes
Und in dam glatten See 
weiden ihr Antlltz *<»All# Gestlme ,
48 yet, however, we have only the beginnings of the 
association of the stars and ths moon with the image ef 
the river whloh is to find Its fullest expression in An 
den ondi between Bahoiaet and the rfelmar lyrles le still 
a wide gap* It would appear that with ftiahonot Goethe
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had finally abandoned the Oeelanlc aoon for the olear 
*Ffihrer dee Gestlms*! but the very flret noon-laage 
of the Urfeuet introduoee a lyrical Interlude whloh 
leade x l l back to the earlier aotlfe of dla, ghostly 
light and melancholy. Faust, In hie etudy, hae reeolwed 
to turn to aaglc in a desperate attempt to graep the 
aeanlng and value of existence, when he addreseee a 
sentimental, elegiac ple^ to the moon for releases
0 sfihst du voller ^ondenechein 
Zua letzten aal auf aelne Fein 
Dea leh eo aanohe ritternacht 
An dlesea Fait herangewacht.
Dann Sber Bttoher und Papier 
^rfibeeelger Freund erschlenet da air. 
Ach kdnnt leh doeh auf Bargee HShn 
I n  d e lnew lleben Llehte gehn 
Ua BergeehShl alt Geletern eohweben 
Auf Wleeen in delnea Cduemer weben 
Von all dea fclssensqualn entladen ^  
In delnea Thau geeund aleh baden •
With the failure of hie attempt to comprehend the 
universe by neans of the intellect, thle passage represents 
Faust*s appeal to nature for liberation froa hie "Wlesene- 
qualm*! a longing for Lethe, for rebirth and regenera • 
tlon In direct communion with nature. This le the flret 
of three appeals to nature by Faust for comfort and libera* 
tlom later. In the «ald end H8hle scene ef the Praaaent. 
ha le similarly to eeek rest and escape, though tn a 
different landscape froa thle one. And later still. In
the opening scene of Faust IX. he is eventually to find 
the oblivion from whloh he oan awake refreshed, More­
over, the iaage of the moon —  certainly in very diff­
erent forms and functions —  is found in each of these 
passages.
Genevl&ve Blanquis, discussing Paust as a work 
based on the element of light, as the progression of 
the man Faust from darkness to the "&larhelt*< promised 
by the Lord in the prologue, and achieved in the final 
seen# of the play, sees this passage as the first of 
three visitations to Faust in the form of llghti "••• 
alnsi l'ezllf de la luai&re est visit* dans sa prison 
par des lumlirea dlverses* olalr de lune, lueur de la 
lampe famlliiro, flamme de 1•apparition" None of
these manifestations of light has the effect for which 
Faust is seekingi they represent early, fumbling attempts, 
during whloh he oan delude himself that he is nearer 
the truth —  delusions again expressed in Images of llghti
hlr wlrd so lloht •
Mir 1st auf oinmal lisblleh hells ,,,
Da wlrd in malnom Buson halls .
~  but froa whloh ho returns, defeated, to the hopeless 
reality of his situation.
This is particularly trus of ths passage we are 
oonslderlngi Faust*s fantasy-Joumey through the Osslamlo
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landsoape is no more than a momentary release* froa 
whloh he returns to the "dumpfes Hauerloch" In a state 
of desperation* in the realisation that he oan hare no 
direct contaot with nature4 he oan only experience it 
in an indirect* refracted form* "trilb dureh genalte 
Schelben".
Zn spite of the illusory and hopeless nature of 
this appeal in the context of the play* these lines* in 
themselves virtually an independent lyrieal pom* eon* 
tain motifs which are reflected in the lyric poetry 
written before and after the Urfaust. True* it le still 
the din* mournful Oeelanie moon* the "trffbseelge Freund"* 
and in the first two lines are expressed all tha unful* 
filled aspirations and longings of Werther ~  though 
here more empaotly and vividly expressed in the lyrieal 
idiom than in all the fustian and vehemenoe of the novel9s 
prose* The seeond half of the passage once again involves 
the spirits whloh are by now besoming oloeely associated 
with the image of the moon* More than anything alas* 
these lines recall the first stanza of An Luna In their 
assoolatlon of spirits and moonlight*
m
Dm Bergesh&hl nit Gelstern sohweben 
Auf 4lesen in delnem ufi&mer weben.••
here* however* we must draw a distinction between
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the positive, albeit unfulfilled, aspirations of Paust 
and the melancholy m o o d  o f  An Luna o r  the pessimism of 
the a o o d  o f  the landscape is, as before, a 
ghostly j&merung", but these lines have an energy and 
p r o m i s e  >>hloh is new in the Oseianic moon-imagery* The 
change o f  mood in the middle o f  the passage is expressed 
as muoh as anything by the change in rhythm § whereas 
the first four lines hrve a heavy, aeoentuated beat on 
alternate syllables, the irregular rhythm of the follow­
ing lines (especially the two lines of ten syllables) 
give a lyrieal Impulse of motion and freedom, ending on 
a slight rallentando in the last two lines, whloh, togeth­
er with the final unstressed syllable, express the mood 
of release, however temporary and illusory*
Thle is the flret Indloatlon we have of the heal­
ing, soothing power aeeooiated with the image of the 
moon, other than the letter of 30th August 1771 In 
werther* The moon, or the spirits associated with it, 
or the twilight of the moonlit night, no longer lead 
the poet to elegiac or melanoholy thoughts of the belov­
ed, nor do they evoke the ghosts of the past* on the 
contrary, the moon promises peace, freedom, oblivion 
and ultimate recovery*
Von all dem wlesenequalm entladen
In delnea Thau geeund mleh baden*
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I t  is surely no accident that the lines written 
much later Into the final version of the first part of 
F a u s t  should again associate the promise of Lethe with 
the image of the aooni "aust, before reaching for the 
poison froa which he similarly promises himself a release 
from "Wissensqualm* and froa his dusty study, sees this 
release in terms of moon~laagery —  though, significant* 
ly, it is no longer the obscure moon of Osslan, but the 
elear, bright moon of the later worksi ne longer *Wondee~ 
dSmmern* but "Moadesglans", The change in the image is 
reflected in the change in metre$ doggerel gives way tc 
the measured rhythm of the linesi
Booh warum heftet sloh mein Bllek auf Jens Stella?
1st jenes PlXsehohen dort den Augen ein Magnet?
Warum wlrd mlr auf elnmal lleblloh belle
Ale wenn lm nficht'gen Wald uns Mondenglans umweht?
The aeeoelatlon of death —  or at lcaet of obllv*
ion •• with d e a r  moonlight seems strange § why should 
a phial of poison evoke in Faust*s mind the vision of a 
moonlit night, or an image of light et all? The aeeoeia* 
tion can only be explained in terms of Goethe*e later 
moon-l^agery* In death, Faust again hopes for a rebirth, 
e Lethe whloh will still the tltanio aspirations for 
which ho fladfi no immediate eatlsfaotion, a peaao whloh 
will give him strength to aspire to "news Sphfiren relner
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Tfftigkeit* i now, this peace, this relaxation of care,
1® for Goethe, by the tine thle passage of Faust wa® 
written, very closely associated with the iaage of the 
aoon —  the soothing and healing influence already con- 
talned in the first Urfauat address to the aoon, and 
which reaches its fullest expression in the Weiaar lyr­
ics* Indeed, the lines addressed to the phiali
Ich sehe dicht es wlrd der schaera gelindert,
leh fasse dicht das Streben wlrd gemindert* • *
recall nothing so much as ths aood and language of 
Jltwr* AfaAadll»a and An dan *ond6\  It la also parhapt 
relevant here to paint out the polarity of the sun and 
aoon images in this passage! Faust hare turns his back 
on the "holden £rdensonne" —  Just as ha will do, though 
more positively and symbolically. In tha epanlng scene 
of the second part* In hie death-wlsh, it le the iaage 
of tho aoon that is dominant* the image of escape* obliv­
ion and (it is hoped) regeneration^*
At the same tlaa* while the notion of regeneration 
and rejuvenation presupposes same fora of rest or obliv­
ion* the moon cannot here be aeen simply as a symbol of 
oblivion or escape alone $ it is rather the moon that 
represents the positive relaxing and regenerating forma
of 4£ethe” —  Just as It does in ths opening seene ef
66the second part • And there la also perhaps In this
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painee froa the suicide scene soae element of the noon 
es e guide In darkness which wee Its function In the 
fragment#
sal geaegnet, o Kona! Fdhrer du daa Geatirna,
lal aain Harr du, main Gottt Du beleuohteat dan Wag,
La A! lad nloht In dar Flnatamla 
Wleh lrran nit Irrandan Volk,
~  and thla In turn night explain tha positive uaa of 
"Kondenglang* aa a polarity to tha dark baekground In 
tha line
• •• Ala wenn lm n£oht9gen Wald una Hondanglans umweht,
Tha Idaa of raganaratlon la alao praaant In tha 
Urfauat paaaage, though tha aaaoolatlon la a dlffarant 
onai Faust promises hlmaalf a renewal of hla foroaa In 
tfe* daw of the moon, thla la ona of tha noat atrlklrxg 
and evocative of Goathava moon-lwagea, although praolaaljr 
why tha aaaoolatlon of noon with daw, and tha lnaga of 
bathing onaaalf baok to haalth In tha noonllt daw, should 
be ao affaotlva ranalna obscure, tha association of 
tha moon and daw la one which la rootad ao dasply In 
folklore and supsrstitlon that wa night Justifiably 
apeak hare of an archetypal aaaoolatlon, wa have al* 
ready mention 1 tha aaaoolatlon between tha noon and
67water —  one which la again found in primitive belief ,
and one whloh Gootho woo to exploit fall/ In latar lyr- 
68les • That between the noon and dew seems to hare sim­
ilar imaginative effect, and more specifically ~  whloh 
le Interesting particularly in thle context —  that 
between the healing or soothing properties of dew and
moonlight* The early association of night and moonlight
Aawith coolness has already been touched upon 7| it is not 
a very big step from thle association to that of waterf 
dew, and the healing properties ascribed to moonlight —  
one which, as Julius Schwabe points out, Is widely 
accepted! "es glbt kaum elne rwelte Voratallung von so 
nnlvsrsalsr Geltung wle die der w£eserlg~ki!hlen Hatmr 
dee Koodoo" 70 .
It i s  hardly exaggerated to point out a parallel 
here with the archetypal baptismal significance of water 
and Its traditional asaoolatlona with ooolness* parity 
and Innocence. The baptismal element seems to be partle 
ularly associate^ in Goethe9s mind with this phenomenon 
of dew and moonlight, and this Is seen both in tho open­
ing monologue of Urfaust and in the seen# of Paust9s 
rejuvenation In the first seene of Faust IIa where Ariel9 
command to tho elves is
flatm be let ihn lm Tau aus Lethes Pluti
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and In the second Tigll whloh represents tho fulfilment 
of Ariel*o Instruction, tho moon end water ore the dom­
inant Images of the ■tanea^1. This epeolflo aaaoolatlon 
of moon and dew Is also used elsewhere bjr Goethe —  though 
nowhere to euoh effeet aa In these two soonest la the 
Kiaselsohe walpurgiwnaoht*
Da, wo Duna doppelt leuohtet,Uns alt hellgem Tau befeuohtet
(▼▼. 7513-1*).
—  *nd 1* ale Unglelohen Hausaenossen. where the asseola- 
tlon is again that of regeneration and refreshments
its sfiuselt dar Abend 9 
Es elnket die Sonne*
tMTllrtMfl und lekaol.In Tan and in Wonne*
In Habel und Flor*Sohwankt Luna hervor (WA*I.13*244)*
Finally* in relation to the urfauat passage* the follow­
ing verses written to Frau von Stein again express the 
iaage of moonlight together with the notion of bathing 
and regeneration!
Und loh geh aeinen alten Gang 
helne llebe »lese lang*
Tauche aleh in die Sonne frtfh,
Bad ab lm Monde des Tagee i iih..* (BA*I*^*210) *
The only other aoon-laage in the Urfauat is of a 
different character altogether! opening the book of
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Nostradamus aad seeing the sign of tho Pr&gelet. Pauet 
axperienoea tho vision of tho iSrdffelat itoolft whloh 1« 
lntreduoed by cataclysmic phenomena* expressed by Pauet 
himself in a series of ojaeulatory and lnoohoront images 
of light and darknessi
Ea wolckt alch Ctbor air*
Dor Mond verbirgt soin Dicht!
Dio Lamps aehwindot!
Es dampftl Ea suoken rotho Stralen 
hlr urn daa iiaupt! - ',
Tho fearful rialon la aeooapanled flrot by dark* 
nosat natural and familiar light disappears, tho moon* 
Faust* a "trffbseelgor Freund"* grow a dark* tha lamp la 
extlngulehad* and an unnatural light* tha rod flaaae of 
the Drdgelst. takes their place* Tha laaga of tha m o m  
hiding her faoa la by no means an original one ~~ it aay 
hare bean taken by Goo tho froa a number of sources* 
Harold Janta refers it back to a passage froa Cicero* 
in accordance with his thaais that Fawat la more a prod* 
uot of tho Henaiasanoe than of Germanic tradition^*
More likely aa a source* however* la tho passage from 
one of tho LHimSl&Rlfift, .YAM ..^ Ti **Hlch Cootho oor*
talnly know at least aa well as hie Ciceros
H&l iiitteraacht* die Gtundo dar 
Gamelnachaft mlt dar HSlle lat da* 
Grauenvolle molksn nahen alch horan}
..* dor Mond vorbirgt sleh in don Wolken* 
als ob ar nlcht sehen wollte* was untar 7b 
lhm vorgoht •** ,
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The pro-Weimar moon-imagcry closes with two oooms, 
both written In 1775# In which It is possible to see the 
development of Goethe9s lyric poetry es e whole In the 
last Frankfurt years, bat acre so the direction hie po­
etry Is to take in the early Weimar period. The erplo- 
siv# and exuberant aood of M U M .  AfrWftlt1?.
the Oaelanio SohwjCrnerel of werther, the all-embracing 
panthelaa of Mahomet, the longing for a fall and almost 
mystical oommunlon with nature of Urfauat giro way to a 
more harmonious vision of nature, to the expression of 
fullness and ripeness.
The moon-Imagery of An uellndea In Itself doae not 
tell us aueh about the development of Goethe*a lyrist 
in faot, the seoond and third stanzas seem rather te 
represent a falling back into tha style of the anaereon- 
tle verses, or even of
Heimlich in mein llmmerchen verschloeeon, 
log lm Fondenschein,
Ganz won seine® aehauerlloht umflossen,
Und loh dJuamert eln$
Tr&umte da von vollen goldnen ^tunden 
Ungemi ichter lust,
Ahnduxv svoll hatt ioh deln Hlld empfunden 
Tlef in meiner urust*
6, Pro-Kclatar
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T h e  d i m i n u t i v e  • Z l m m e r c h e n " ,  t h e  • S e h a u e r l l e h t "
o f  t h e  m o o n ,  t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  " D S t a m e r u n g " , t h e  w h o l e  
Im a g e  o f  t h e  y o u t h  d r e a m i n g  In t h e  m o o n l i g h t  —  a l l  
t h e s e  m o t i f s  r e c a l l  t h e  e a r l i e r  l y r l c s i  t h e  l i q u i d ,  
shimmering q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  m o o n l i g h t  I s  t h a t  o f  M t  L u n a . 
Y e t  t h o u g h  t h e  Im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  I s  o n e  w h l o h  s e e m s  t o
break n o  n e w  g r o u n d ,  o t h e r  a e p e o t s  o f  t h e  p o e m  h a r e  a
■■ . .
n o t #  t h a t  i s  n e w .  Y n e  v e r y  r h y t h m  o f  t h e  a l t e r n a t e  
l o n g  l i m a  l a  n o t  t h a t  o f  t h a  a n a o r a o n t l c  l y r i c s *  n o r  
t h a t  o f  t h a  l a t a r  S t r a s b o u r g  o r  F r a n k f o r t  p o e m s  i  t h a  
f l r a t  l l n a i
W a rn s*  x l e h s t  d u  m i e h  u n w l d e r s t e h l l e h
r e s e m b l e s  m o r e  t h e  r h y t h m  o f  t h a  l a t a r  l y r i c
U a r u m  g a b a t  d u  u n a  d l a  t l a f a n  O l l o k a  * • •
—  and f u r t h e r * t h e  * v o l l e n  g o l d n e n  S t u n d e n "  h i n t  at a 
n e w  e x p r e s s i o n  I n  i m a g e s  o f  r i p e n e s s  a n d  f u l l n e s s *  A n d  
t h a  l a s t  t w o  l i n e s  o f  A n  B e l l n d e n  a r e  c l o s e r  i n  a o o d  and 
e x p r e s s i o n  t o  t h e  l y r i c s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  F r a u  v o n  S t e i n  than 
t o  t h o s e  a d d r e s s e d  t o  F r l e d e r l k e  o r  L i l l  Sehdnemann* and 
a r e  certainly f a r  r e m o v e d  f r o m  t h e  d e l i b e r a t e  I r o n y  a n d  
a r t i f i c i a l i t y  o f  t i l l s  P a r k i
w o  d u ,  t 'n g e l ,  b l s t ,  1 s t  L l e b  u n d  G a t e ,
Wo d u  b l s t *  K a t u r .
10*
This "autumnal* mood Is brought to Its fullest 
expression In Herbataefghl. written In the same year, 
presumably before Goethe*s departure for Welmari It 
is, lnde^*, tempting to place It directly before hie 
departure at the end of October, after the break with 
Llli Seh^nemann. This not only because the poem has 
as Its subject-matter this season of the year, but mere 
because It expresses like no other the sense of comple­
tion, the end of a period or cycle, a roundlng-off and 
taking account, a melancholy and resigned, but clearly 
and unconditionally accepted coming to terms with the 
past, whloh holds at the same time a promise and affirma­
tion of the future In the recognition of *der ewig 
belebenden Llebe*.
Nature Is at the period of maturity, of frulti 
the whole Imagery of the flret aix lines le that of full­
ness and ripeness whloh Is brought to its final stage 
by the "Scholdebllck* of the sun and the *2auberhaueh* 
of the moon* Here Is the finest expression of the ooel- 
lng influence of the moom
&uch brStet der Mutter Sonne 
^oheldeblloki euoh umsfiuselt 
Des holden Hlmmels 
Fruchtende Fdfllei 
i s u ch kvihlet des Hondos 
Freundlloher Zauberhauoh •••
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Both sun and a o o n  play their part i n  the maturing 
the fruit^i both w a r m t h  and c o o l n e s s  a r e  needed 
express the essence o f  r i p e n e s s .  T r t > m  the image 
coolnese d e v e l o p s ,  naturally e n o u g h ,  the image of 
which in turn is associated with the tears of the 
and s o  l i n k s  the nature-imagery with the subjects
Und euch betauen, aoht Aus diesen Augen Der ewlg belebenden Liebe 
Volisehweliende Trfnen.
<*e cannot claim, however attractive aueh an asser­
tion may be, that this poem contains in Itself the sum 
of all the associations that have clustered around the 
image of the moon in the Imagery and lyrloa of Goethefa 
pre-w«laar works* These are too many-sided and varied, 
and are too muoh conditioned by the immediate oontent, 
mood, influences and oircumstances of the individual 
works themselves* However* In the image of aerbstgefffhl. 
not only are some of the more frequent associations 
dealt with already in this chapter evoked onoe more —  
the magical quality of moonlight, its cooling power, lie 
soothing lnfluenoe on nature and man, the very epithet 
"freundllah" —  but we are also prepared for the lese 
exuberant, more contemplative and stable moon-lmagery 
of the Weimar lyrics* limil Stalger sums up the Janus- 






*#oeh elnaal, und f f p p i g e r ,  saftlr^r# dichter ale 
Je, b r i e h t  d a s  I n n e r #  a u s  d e w  SchoB d e r  ^atur - •  doeh 
l m  L l c h t  e s  u c r b s t e e ,  u n t e r  d e n  • S o h e i d e b l i c k *  der 
S o n n e ,  die b a l d  e n t s c h w i n d e t i  T r a u e r  d e r  Vollenduns 
bebt i n  d e n  schwankenden, k a u ®  f a B b a r e n  Shythaen, Dae 
Jahr der S e e l e ,  d a s  alt d e ®  r a l l i e d  be/ r o r m m n  hat, slnkt 
de® Winter zu . Der Glanz erlisehti aber in der Naeht* 
lm Mondlioht (fber der Ilm, wlrd der Wanderer wieder er* 








1 ;  T h e  K o o n  I n  t h e  I ^ a r l y  W e im a r  L y r i c s
T h e  f i r s t  p o e m  w i t h  w h i c h  w e h a v e  t o  d e a l  i n  t h i s  
s e c t i o n  i s  p r o b l e m a t i c a l  o n l y  i f  w e  e n t e r  t h e  l i s t s  i n  
a n  a t t e m p t  t o  s h o w  t o  w hom  i t  w a s  w r i t t e n  —  o r ,  m o r e  
a c c u r a t e l y ,  t o  w hom  i t  i s  a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h e  p o e t * s  m i n d .  
T h i s  w o u l d  n o t  i n  i t s e l f  b e  a  m e a n i n g f u l  e x e r c i s e  I n  
m a n y  c a s e s  o t h e r  t h a n  t h ©  p r e s e n t  o n e *  b u t  t h e  c l e a r  
t h e m a t i c  c o n n e x i o n s 1 b e t w e e n  J a V e r s  A b e n d l i e d  a n d  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  W e im a r  m o o n - l y r i e s  h a v e  l e d  so m e  c r i t i c s  t o  
c l a i m  t h a t  i t  w a s  a d d r e s s e d  n o t  t o  L i l i  S c h S n e m a n n  b u t  
t o  C h a r l o t t e  v o n  S t e l n i
lm  F e l d e  s c h l e i c h  i c h  s t i l l  u n d  w i l d *  
G e s p a n n t  m e i n  F e u e r r o h r .
D a  s o h w e b t  so l l c h t  d e l n  l i e b e s  B l l d ,  
D e i n  s U f ie s  B i l d  m i r  v o r .
D u  w a n d e l s t  j e t z t  w o h l  s t i l l  u n d  m i l d  
D u r e h  F e l d  u n d  liebes Tal,
U n d  a c h ,  m e in  s o h n e l l  v e r r a u s c h e n d  B i l d ,  
S t e l l t  s i c h  d i r s  n i c h t  e i n m a l ?
D e s  M e n s c h e n ,  d e r  d i e  W e l t  d u r c h s t r e i f t  
V o l l  U n m u t  u n d  V e r d r u f i ,
N a c h  O s t e n  u n d  n a c h  W e s t e n  s c h w e l f t ,
W e i l  e r  d i c h  l a s s e n  m u fi.
M i r  1 s t  e s ,  d e n k  i c h  n u r  a n  d i c h ,
A l s  i n  d e n  M o n d  z u  s e h n $
E i n  s t i l l e r  F r i e d e  k o m m t a u f  m l c h ,
Welfi n l c h t ,  w l e  m i r  g e s c h e h n .
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B u i s o n g £ ,  n a t u r a l l y  e n o u g h  i n  v i e w  o f  h i s  thesisv 
c o n t r a d i c t s  G r a f  a n d  E d u a r d  v o n  d e r  H e l l e n ,  w h o  both
2
c o n f i d e n t l y  c l a i m  t h a t  t h e  p o e m  i s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  L i l l  . 
B u l s o n g £ * s  “ p r o o f ” i s  v e r y  d u b i o u s  ~  n a m e l y ,  t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  G o e t h e  o n l y  s t a r t e d  h u n t i n g  i n  T h i i r i n g e n ,  a n d  also 
t h a t  i t  i s  v e r y  d o u b t f u l  t h a t  h i s  t h o u g h t s ,  w h e n  seeking 
t h e  p e a c e  h e  a s k s  f o r  i n  t h e  p o e m , w o u l d  b e  d i r e c t e d  
b a c k w a r d s  t o  t h e  s t o r m y  a n d  p a i n f u l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i n  
F r a n k f u r t  n o t  l o n g  a g o .  T h e  p o e m  i s  n o t  m e n t i o n e d  in 
D l o h t u n g  u n d  . . a h r h e l t  a s  b e i n g  a m o n g  t h o s e  a d d r e s s e d  to 
1.1 1 1 , w h e r e a s  h e u e  L l e & u  n e u e s  L e b e n .  Ihr verbluhet. 
s u f ie  H o e e n  a n d  U l l s  lark a r e .  O n  t h e  other hand, neither 
i s  i t  f o u n d  a m o n g  t h e  l e t t e r s  a d d r e s s e d  to Charlotte. 
B u i s o n g £ f s  a r g u m e n t  i s  s p e c u l a t i v e  i n  t h e  extremes Char­
l o t t e  w o u l d  h a v e  s e e n  i t  a n y w a y  i n  t h e  Teutsche Merkur 
e a r l y  i n  1 7 ? 6 ,  a n d  b e s i d e s ,  “Goethe d f t r f t e  sich naoh 
s e l n e n  v o r l g e n  u n d  n o c h  r e z e n t e n  Liebeserfahrungen nlcht 
g e t r a u t  h a b e n ,  d e r  F r a u  v o n  S t e i n  a u f  direktem Wege das 
G e d i c h t  v o r z u l e g e n ”
H a n s  S c h u l z  i n s i s t s  t h a t  i t  i s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  Char­
l o t t e  | a m o n g  h i s  r e a s o n s  a r e  t h a t  t h e  im a g e  o f  a  woman 
w a l k i n g  “d u r e h  F e l d  u n d  l i e b e s  T a l ” i s  m o r e  r e a d i l y  app­
l i c a b l e  t o  C h a r l o t t e  t h a n  t o  L i l l ,  t h e  Galondame of a 
l a r g e  c i t y .
O t h e r  c r i t i c s  a r e  e q u i v o c a l § Petersen points out
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t h a t  th e  t i n e *
Mir 1st es, denit leh nur sn dich*
Als In den Bond zu sehn
seem more appropriate to Charlotte than to Lill, and 
supports this rather tenuously with reference to a 
letter from cimmermann to Lavater^. On the other hand, 
he does quite rightly Insist that Goethe, far froa har­
ing put Lill out of his mind after his arrival in seiaar, 
had on 24th December 1775 written the following llnest
Holds Lill, warst so lang
All mein Lust und all aein Lang,
Blst, ach* nun all mein Schasre, und doch ,  
All aein Sang blst du nooh ,
Kutseher makes no definite claims for the object 
of the 4bendlled. and offers no satlsfaotory conclusion, 
unless we are meant to deduce that it wavered between
the two women?, this appears to be In Petersen's mind, 
too, when he irrelevantly Introduces in this connexion 
the metaphor used by Goethe in wlchtuna und Wahrhelt to 
describe the transition from one affection to another*
£s 1st elne sehr angcnehme Lapfindung, 
wenn slch elne neue Leldensohaft In uns 
z u  regen anfangt, she die Kite nooh ganz 
verklungen 1st. Co sleht man bai onter- 
gehenrier oonne gern auf der entgegen~ 
gesetzten Celts den Bond aufgehn und 
erfreut sloh an dea Coppelglanze der a
belden Himaelsliohter •
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S t a i g e r  m o r e  r e l e v a n t l y  r e f e r s  t o  a  p o e m  by K * A .
v o n  T h f f su a e l a s  a  p o s s i b l e  a n t e c e d e n t  f o r  the Abendlled.
a n d  concludes t h a t  I t  c o n s t i t u t e s  a farewell t o  Lili,
while a t  the same time I t s  theme and motifs point forward
t o  t h e  p o o m s  d e d i c a t e d  t o  C h a r l o t t e i * E s  1st noch an
Lill g e w id m e t ,  e r S f f n e t  a b e r  z u g l e l c h  d i e  Aelhe der Hond-
u n d  M a c h t g e d i c h t e ,  die dureh die Kahe der neuen relferen
o
P r e u n d i n  b e s t l m m t  s i n d *  ♦
Mo c l e a r  o r  s a t i s f a c t o r y  a n s w e r  can be found if 
w e I n s i s t  on a s k i n g  w h o  w a s  In t h e  p o e t 9 s  mind, nor le
this a very meaningful question either to aek or to an-
10ewer . What Is more interesting and more valid Is to 
examine how far the poem reflects the transition in 
Goethe9* attitudes and feelings which we found expressed 
In tho previous poaa H«rbstc:efghl. and further how far 
the image of the moon accompanies and reflects this 
change of mood*
Xhe choice of the hunter as the central figure In 
this poea was quite possibly inspired by Goethefs initial 
enthusiasm for Karl-August9s passloni from our point of 
view, however, it Is more interesting to see the Jflsrer 
here as a variant on the familiar image of the wanderer* 
This Is indicated particularly in the third stansai 
there is something of the restless Urfaust here*
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Ha bln leh nlcht der Flffehtllng, tfnbehauste, 
lmt uintnsoh ohns „weoJc and *iuh ••• •
T h e  p o e m  l e  i  farewell to this part of the past, and 
although the poet sees himself as a  nrey to restless 
and uneasy woods, the image of the beloved has assumed 
the peace for which h e  Is striving*
Lu wandelst Jetzt wohl still und mild 
Dureh Feld und liebes Tal • ••
horeover, her laage has become associated with that of 
the mooni the association o f  peace and freedom from 
care so powerful1/ expressed in the urfauat monologue 
is now coming to be the central one for Goethe, The 
recollection of a distant or absent lover In the light 
of the aoon is already hinted at in the first stanzai 
in this implicit association of the hunters* moon with 
recollection and memory there is the indication of a 
theme which was to be developed again and again in Goethe9a
works ~  the idea of lovers* thoughts turning to one
12another by the light of the aoon •
In the last stanza of Jfeere Abendlled the two 
images of the aoon and the beloved are identifiedt and 
it is this stanza precisely that sets the tone for the 
following moon-lyrles of peace sought and, perhaps preca­
riously, obtained. This coda to the poem —  which, aa
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Staiger point* out, "noch *wisehen Trot* und Ergebung 
1^ 1
s e h w a n k t "  — • s e t *  t h e  m o o n  a s  a  a o t l f  w h i c h ,  t h o u g h  
s o  r e m o v e d  ^ r o m  t h e  h e r e  a n d  n o w  a s  t o  b e  u n a t t a i n a b l e ,  
s t i l l  b e s t o w ®  I t s  c a lm  a n d  n e a e e f u l  l i g h t  o n  a n  u n e a s y  
m in d ;  o r ,  a®  S c h o o e n h a u e r  e x p r e s s e s  I t ,  " e r  • • •  s t lm m t  
u n s  e r h e b e n ,  w e l l  e r ,  o h n e  a l l s  B e z t e h u n g  a u f  u n s ,  dem  
i r d l s e h e n  T r e i b e n  e w l g  f r e r a d ,  d a h i n z l e h t ,  u n d  a l l e s  s l e h t ,  
a b e r  a n  n i e h t s  A n t e i l  n l s t m t ,  B e l  s e i n e a  A n b l i c k  s o h w l n d e t  
d a h e r  d e r  W i l l e ,  m l t  s e i n e r  s t e t e n  N o t ,  a u s  dem  B e w u S t -
Ik
s e i n "  • T b e  r h y t h m  of t h e s e  last lines reflect this$ 
the retarding of t h e  opening three words, the stressed 
long Towels of " a l s  in den * end zu sehn", and of the 
word "Friede* in the third line, restate In a more pee* 
itlve way the similar mood of the second stanza, whereas 
stanzas one and t h r e e  are b y  contrast dramatic and tense* 
The very last line of the poea leaves the conclusion 
open, and laplioltly poses a question which will be an­
s w e r e d  in the following lyrics, which describe and evoke 
more clearly the exact nature of t h i s  new-found peaee,
/Ithough the image of the moon does not now recur 
in Goethe1s lyric poetry until the first version of An 
den tond. it would seem relevant here to deal briefly 
with a poem which was written shortly after J AVers Abend- 
lied, and which develops the theme of its last stanza
more explicitly and more effectively. The motif of 
peace is central to hoth poems entitle* Wanderers ^aoht* 
l i e d . but it i s  I n  the first that we see the clearest 
l i n k  b e t w e e n  J8fcrers Abend l i e *  and A n  den Mond, There 
1? here the image of the wanderer, *des Treibens nt(fde", 
the r e s t l e s s  seeteinr for freedom from “Leid und Sehmers* 
«nw, the questioning of the value of “all der Sehiserv 
und Lust* “  and, from a formal point of view, Wandsrera 
aachtlled I has the pairing of words characterlstie of 
the revised version of An den ffond, There ia the long* 
ing for *Erquickung" •* a notion that is itself frequent* 
ly associated with the effect of the moon by Goethe*^ -* 
end finally the appeal for “slffte Frieda** The peaee 
of God, of Heaven ** whatever the origin or aource of 
this peace may be*^ —  is becoming identified for the 
poet with the figure of Frau von Stein, and both aha and 
this notion of peace, release and quiet Introspection 
are in turn becoming closely associated with the image
of the moon. As yet, the image of the moon has appeared
only once in the lyric poetry of the early Weimar period| 
but as we see from these two lyrics, the theme of peaee 
is from the very beginning a dominant one In this poetry,
and it is a theme that Is to be evoked above ell in the
moon*lyrlca anc other references addressed to Frau von
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P r e c i s e l y  w h y  Charlotte s h o u l d  a t  t h i s  t i m e  c o m e  
t o  h a v e  t h i s  a s s o c i a t i o n  f o r  G o e t h e  I s ,  a n *  w i l l  r e m a i n .  
I n e x p l i c a b l e .  I t  c a n  o n l y  be suggested t h a t  h e r  w h o l e  
c h a r a c t e r  ~  a n *  e v e n  h e r  appearance ~  h a d  a n  e f f e c t  
o n  G o e t h e  w h i c h ,  w h e n  h e  e x p r e s s e d  ! t  I n  h i s  l y r i c s ,  a s  
h e  often d i d ,  c a l l e d  to m in d  no other Im a g e  w i t h  s u e h  
Im m e d ia c y  a s  t h a t  o f  t h e  moon. T h e  a s s o c i a t i o n s  o f  
t h i s  im a g e  w h i c h  w e  t r a c e d  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  c h a p t e r ,  t h o s e  
o f  c o o l n e s s ,  peace, o b l i v i o n ,  " G t * a u l c k T m g ,' ,  " L a b u n g " ,  
q u i e t  r e c o l l e c t i o n  — • a n d  o t h e r s  w h i c h  w e r e ,  o r  w e r e  t o  
b e c o m e ,  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  with I t ,  a r e  a m o n g  t h o s e  feelings 
w h i c h  C h a r l o t t e  s o  e v i d e n t l y  e v o k e d  I n  G o e t h e *a mind a t  
t h i s  s t a g s .  I n  a n  I n t e r e s t i n g  a n d ,  f o r  such a  scrup­
u l o u s  s c h o l a r ,  r e l a t i v e l y  u n s o h o l a r l y  passage, Emil 
S t a l g e r  e v e n  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  C h a r l o t t e  m a y  b e  associated
with the "K&nlgin der Macht" In Goethe*s second part of
17
t h e  Z a u b e r f l & t e  , a n d  g o e s  o n  t o  s u g g e s t  w h y  t h e  attrib­
u t e s  o f  C h a r l o t t e  a n d  t h o s e  o f  t h e  m o o n  m a y  h a v e  b e o o a e  
s o  c l o s e l y  f u s e d  I n  G o e t h e * s  l y r i c a l  t h i n k i n g s
” . . .  D a s  f f t g t  a l c h  z u  dem  s l i d e  d e r  F r a u ,  der die 
unverbG811chsten M o n d s t lm r a u n g e n  d e r  Goetheschen Lyrik 
g e w id m e t  s i n d ,  d i e  f f f r  d a s  A u g e  d e s  Llebenden u n d  wohl 
a u e h  n a c h  e i g e n e m  s o h m e r z l l o h - s t o l z e m  *lssen flber der 
E r d e  I n  stiller £insamkeit z u  wandeln sohelnt, unberflhr- 
bar, fern, kCthl, d i e  w l e  der T a g m o n d  den Zauber verliert.
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w o  s l e  a u B e r h a l b  v o n  G o e t h e s  L i e b e  s l c h t b e r  w l r d ,  u n d
im m e r  w l e d e r ,  w e n n  w i r  s l n n e n d  b e t  l h r e m  G l a n z  verweilen
mSchten, den 3 1 token e n t s o h w i n d e t  im  GewSlk undeutllcher
P b e r l l e f e r u n g  • • •  U n s e r e r  r w a r t u n g  e n t s p r e c h e n  d i e
w e l f i e n  f i e l d e r ,  d i e  s l e  l i e b t e  u n d  v o r z u g s w e l s e  t r u g .
Ihr t i e f e s ,  I n  jeder U m g e b u n g  u n s t l l l b a r e e  u n d  d e s h & l b
f S t r  s l e  u r d  a n d e r e  mCfhsames u n d  b e s c h l f m e n d e s  B e d t l r f n i s
•18
n a c h  v o l l k o m m e n e r  B e l n h e l t  ^ r t f c k t  s l o h  d a r l n  a u s  • • •
The l i g h t  o f  t h e  m o o n .  I t s  s p i r i t u a l .  I n t r o v e r t e d ,  
e v e n  g h o s t l y  c h a r a c t e r ,  i t s  s t a b l e  b u t  c h a n g i n g  a s p e c t ,  
i t s  r e m o v a l  f r o m  t h e  " T r e i b a n *  o f  t h e  w o r l d ,  i t s  •milder 
G l a n z 1* ,  i t s  p o w e r  t o  l o o s e  a n d  b i n d ,  t o  * l $ s e n "  and 
• b a n n e n " ,  I t s  w h o l e  p o w e r  o f  a t t r a c t i o n ,  are the natural 
p a r a l l e l s  t h a t  G o e t h e  f o u n d  t o  h i s  a t t a c h m e n t  to Char* 
l o t t e i  a a  B t a i g e r  a g a i n  s a y s ,  " ? ? u r  i n  vollkammener dtille 
s i n d  d i e  f t i e f e n  ailoke* i n  d a c  Heine und Unverffnderllche 
v e r g S n n t ,  Im  A b e n d f r l e d e n  b e s c h w i c h t i g t e  Landsehaft,
w ie  s l e   ^ c j & U o a  f e l e r t ,  d a s  L i c h t  d e s  Hondes
i l b e r  d e r  I l m ,  d a s  f w i e  d e s  F r e u n d e s  A u g e  m i l d 1 ein r&teel* 
v o i l e s  G e s o h i c k  b e g l £ n z t ,  . . .  d i e s  a l i a s  gahSrt in die 
g l e l c h e  im m e r  t l e f  e r s e h n t e  u n d  s e l t e n  errelohte Zone
d e r  n e u e n  h t f h e r e n  a f a h r h e i t ,  d i e  F r a u  v o n  S t e i n  dem Ge-
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r e l f t e n  v e r h e l B t  • ••
_________________________________________________  ___ _ ______________________________________
G o e t h e *  s  e r e o c c u p a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  m o o n  d u r i n g  t h e  
e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s  I s  r e f l e c t e d  I n  t h e  l e t t e r s  a n d  d i ­
a r i e s  o f  t h i s  t i m e  a r  w e l l  a s  I n  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  im a g e  I n  
h i s  l y r i c  p o e t r y .  A l t h o u g h  i t  n « v  b e  d n n g e r o u s  t o  I n f e r
v e r y  m u c h  f r o m  t h e  lack o f  e v i d e n c e  I n  h i s  e a r l y  d o c u m e n t s *
a s  f a r  a s  t h e y  h a v e  s u r v i v e d ,  I t  I s  h a r d l y  c o i n c i d e n c e
t h a t  f r o m  J u l y  a n d  A u g u s t  1 7 7 6  t h e  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  a o o n
i n  l e t t e r s  ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  t h o s e  t o  C h a r l o t t e  v o n  S t e i n )  
a n d  d i a r i e s  l n o r e a s e  b o t h  i n  f r e q u e n c y  a n d  e l g n l f l o a n e e *  
b e f o r e  t h e n ,  o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h e r e  i s  a  n o t a b l e  a b ­
s e n c e  o f  s u c h  r e f e r e n c e s  i n  G o e t h e * s  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e ,  a l ­
t h o u g h  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  e v e n i n g  a n d  n o c t u r n a l  s c e n e s  h a d  
n o t  b e e n  l a c k i n g .  I n  f a c t ,  t h e  o n l y  a l l u s i o n s  t o  t h e
m o o n ,  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h o s e  r e f e r e n c e s  i n  l e t t e r s
20
t o  K e s t n e r  c i t e d  a b o v e  , a n d  o f  t w o  r e f e r e n c e s  w h i c h
21
m a k e  u p  p a r t  o f  a  c o n v e n t i o n a l  p h r a s e  * ,  a r e  c o n t a i n e d
22
i n  a  p a s s i n g  r e m a r k  o n  a  m o o n l e s s  n i g h t  , a n d  e a r l i e r  
i n  a n  a n a l o g y  G o e t h e  u s e s  t o  e x p r e s s  h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
with H e r d e r 2 3 .
T h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  m o o n  i n  the 
c o r r t s p o n d e n c e  o f  1776 o n w a r d ©  a r e  f o u n d  i n  lettere to 
F r a u  v o n  b t e l n *  so m e  o f  t h e m  a r e  p a s s i n g  references
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which h a v e  n o  p a r t i c u l a r  s i g n i f i c a n c e  e x c e p t  to show 
h e w  s e n s i t i v e  G o e t h e  w a s  a t  t h i s  t im e  t o  the effects of 
m o o n l i g h t  o n  t h e  l a n d s c a p e s
. . .  I n  d e r  u S h l e  v o n  * e l i e n b u r g
• • • d e r  T a g  l a t  g r a u  aber schonl w l e  sch6*n 
die ftacht w e r  u n d  der fto n d  auf der Gaale 
im ihal laflt s l c h  nlcht garen (to charlotte, 
10th July, 177?i .A.IV,3.164),
H a o h t s  i n  m e ln e m  G a r t e n ,  i n  e in e m  m e rm e n  
b t u b g e n  d e  a i r  d r u u b e n  \ f b e r  ~ c h n e e  u n d  
h e l l e n  * o n d e n s c h e i n ,  W a l d h t f m e r  2f b e r s  
Ihal h e r i f b e r b l a s e n  ( t o  L a v a  t e r ,  19th 
F e b r u a r y ,  l ? 7 ? i  * A . I V . 3 , 136) .
••• Nachts halb 12, ^ ben komm loh wleder 
aus der ctadt herauf. K o c h  eine gute Kecht 
** lm fiend seise la den herrlichen Gtleg 
auf die curgj (to Charlotte, i H h  September, 
1777i *a.IV,3,177), • •• nine herrllche
ilondennachtS ich bin CTber die Wiese nach 
eelnem carten eben heraus gegangen, habe 
rnlch i n  aoht .^maer gelezt ••• (to Lavater, 
25th August, 1776| WA,IV.3.99)•
Gome o f  t h e  e a r l i e r  l e t t e r s  have more interesting 
references to moonlight and its associations, of whloh 
two are worth noting, namely, the assoolatlon o f  m o o n *  
l i g h t  with water, and the theme of lovers r e m e m b e r i n g  
each other by moonlight ** associations which r e o u r  
through the whole of Goethefs work, These two assocla* 
tions cover all other references to the moon in the letters 
written between Goethefs arrival in Weimar and the beglnn* 
ing of the second journey to c w l t a r e r l a n d  In 1779# with
the exception of a simile used in a letter to Charlotte
24In D e c e m b e r  1776 . T h e  I d e a  of g r e e t i n g  o r  t r e a t i n g
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an absent friend b y  m o o n l i g h t  I s  f o u n d  explicitly and 
i m p l i c i t l y  in a number o f  the letters to Charlotte*
iiaym *onde denoken ole main* G.
(23r* August. 1776| WA.IV.3.9B)* ...
Llebste dieaen A b e n d  denok ioh air Sla in 
Ihrer tiefe a m  Ihren C-raben la Mondaohein 
beym wachfeuer dann aa 1st kuhl ... kann 
ich Thnen nur dieoen Blick der mlch nur 
koatet auf zustehn vota Stuhl hinubaraaagnen 
kSnnte. In dam gmusen linden t framer des 
Worlds dla tlafan Grunde, /.iesgen, jftsohe. 
voider und Jaldblfsen ... und wle die 
nacktan feleeplszen lm Monde rSfchen und 
die lieblichen Auen und Ihfler ferner 
hinunter, und daa welte i’htirlnaen hinter- 
vSrte lm d f i u s a r  slch dem -Ilmmel mischt ... 
(13th September, 1777l # A . IV.3*175-6).
••• Ich sagtei ich hab elnen Wunsch auf 
den Vollmondi —  Aun Liabata trat ioh Tor 
die Thftre hinaus da llegt der Brocken lm 
hohen herrllohan Mondscheln tlber dan Flohtan 
vor mir ... (ICth December. 1777» ^A.IV.3#
200). hit dam aufgehenden Mond hab loh 
mein ganz nevlcr usigangen ... Elnlge Anbllcke 
waren ganz unendlloh achSn. loh wtthsohte ala 
Ihnen vorr Penster ... och elnen gutan Morgen 
und Ada! Gastern Eaeht wars harrlloh urn9a 
daxapfende Waaaar im ondschein. Haute noch
harrlicher nur unendlich kalt. Denoken Sla
mein ... (2nd-3rd January. 1779| KA.IV.fc.l).
This them© continues in tha lattara to Charlotte 
written between the ohweiter ftelae In 1779 »nd the 
Itallenlaohe ttelee. either exoressing the wl.h to be at 
h.r eld. In the moonlight, or greeting the moon and recall­
ing her in absencei
Mae habe ich von dam heutigen Taga 
zu hoffan. loh will im Garten eseen. wann 
d u  mit elnigan wolltast zu air k o m m an. Thaa
1 2 0
trincken und Abends blelben! Was ihr 
wollt* so wfrdtst du ml oh gltfeklloh
Aachen r 'e r  end ; m r d e reoht rcbSn auf- 
yehcn and mir an delner belts leuchten...
( 2 1 s t  A u g u s t ,  1 7 3 2 *  W A . X V . 6 . 4 2 ) .
b i o  e r s t e  s o h r l f f t l l o h e  g u t e  Ha o h t ,  n a o h  
dera e r s t e n  l e l d e r  o h n e  d i c h  v e r l e b t e n  
T a g s .  U a  9  u n d  1 0  b e g r t f s t  l o h  d o n  H o n d ,  
m l t  d e n  r l e r z o g  a u f  dem  P l a t z e  h e r u r a g e h e n d .  
( 2 3 r d  A u g u s t ,  1 7 3 2 *  « A . I V . 6 , * * 3 )  *  . . .  I o h
bln o l n l g e a a l  b i s  n a c h  i l t t e r n a c h t  I n  d e n  
n o u o n  A n l a & e n  h o r u m g e g a n g o n  d o r  M o n d  a a o h t o  
a l i a s  g a r  h e r r l i c h .  D i e s o s  J a h r  w e r d  I c h  
n l o h t  v l e l  a e h r  m l t  d i r  s p a s i e r e n  k o n n e n  
( 2 5 t h  S e p t e m b e r ,  1 7 3  5 *  W A. I V .  7. 1 0 0 )  • • • • 
D a e  c o t t e r  h a t  s l o h  g e b e s s e r t ,  n o e h  s l n d  
o l e k e n  3 h e r  d e n  B e r g e n ,  d e r  l u n g e  o n d  
▼ o r b l r g t  s l o h ,  I c h  k a n n  o s  ih m  r u l a s e e n ,  
d e n n  e h  e r  v o l l  w l r d  w i l l  I c h  i h n  s c h o n  
w l e d e r  a n  d e i n e r  b o l t e  b o l a u s o h o n  . . .  ( 7t h  
N o v e m b e r ,  1 7 S 5 *  I V . 7 . 1 1 6 ) .
i h e  s e c o n d  a s s o c i a t i o n ,  o f  t h e  m o o n  with water, 
w h i c h  l e  t h e  m o s t  f r e q u e n t  a n d  c o n s i s t e n t  of a l l  tho 
a s s o c i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m o o n  I n  C o e t h e 9 s  works, and whloh 
Is o f  p a r t i c u l a r  s i g n i f i c a n c e  I n  t h e  l y r i c  poetry of 
t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s ,  i s  f o u n d  i n  o n e  form or another 
I n  v a r i o u s  r e f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  l e t t e r s  w r i t t e n  b e t w e e n  
1776 a n d  1778* i t  w i l l  r e c u r  w i t h  s l i g h t l y  different 
e m p h a s i s  a n d  s i g n i f i c a n c e  I n  t h e  l e t t e r s  o f  t h e  seoond 
M h w e lrev n e i s e  . A l s o  a m o n g  t h e  l e t t e r s  are found 
f r a g m e n t a r y  l y r i c s  w h i c h  r e f l e c t  t h e  sa m e  association 
w h i c h  i s  u s e d  i n  t h e  m a j o r  l y r i c s  o f  t h i s  period*
• « .  b a e h t s  h a l b  e l l f .  d e r  Mond- 
s c h e i n  w a r  so g S t t l l c h  i c h  l i e f  noch Ins
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Wa»p#r. Auf tm* ton* ...
( t o  c h a r l o t t e ,  2 n d  J u l y ,  1 7 7 6 *  * A # i V *
8.8*K
I n  a  l e t t e r  t o  A u g u s t e  T o n  b t o l b e r g  G o e t h e  i n c l u d e a  t h e
l i n e s i
A l l e s  ^ e b e n  C o t t e r  d i e  u n e n d l i o h e n
i h r e n  n i e b l l n g e n  g a n z
A l l #  F r e u d e n  d i e  u n e n d l l c h e n
U l e  ^ c h m e r z e n  d i e  u n e n d l i c h e n  g a n z .
—  *o s a n g  i o h  n e u l i o h  a l s  i c h  t i e f  i n  
e t n e r  h e r r l l o h e n  H o n d n a e h t  a u s  d e n  P l u s s e  
s t l e g  d e r  v o r  m e ln e m  C f a r t e n  d u r e h  a l e  
i e s e n  f l l e s t *  u n i  l a s  b e w a h r h e l t e t  s l o h  
t A g l i c h  a n  m i r  • •• ( X ? t h  J u l y ,  1 7 7 ? *  " A .
X V . 3 . 1 6 5 - 6 ) ;
a n d  i n  A u g u s t  1 7 7 7  G o e t h e  s e n t  t h e s e  l i n e s  t o  C h a r l o t t e  
w h i c h  r e c a l l  t h e  U r f a u s t  i d e a  o f  b a t h i n g  a w a y  c a r e  I n  
t h e  m o o n l i g h t §
U n d  i c h  g e h  m a t n o n  a l t e n  G a n g  
r . e i n e  l i e b e  ^ i e s e  l a n g .
T a u c h e  m io h  i n  d i e  Sonne f r C fh  
Sad a b  i®  H o n d a  d r* r a g e s  I ufh • • •
( * A . I V . 3. 1 6 ? ) #
T h e r e  i s  a l s o ,  a m o n g  t h e  n u m e r o u s  d i a r y  e n t r i e s  
b e t w e . n  1 7 7 6  a n d  t h a  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h .
w h i c h  r e f e r  t o  t h e  m o o n  a n d  m o o n l i g h t  , o n e  i n  p a r t t e n *  
l a r  w h i c h  a g a i n  b r i n g s  t o g e t h e r  w a t e r  a n d  m o o n l i g h t ,  a n d  
r e f l e c t s  G o e t h e ’ s  e n t h u s i a s m  f o r  b a t h i n g  a t  n i g h t  d u r i n g  
t h e s e  y e a r s *  " A b e n d s  a n f a n g e n  s c h w lm a e n  1®  F l o f l g r a b e n  
e c h t fn e  i i o n d n f i o h t e "  ( 7 t h  A u g u s t ,  1 7 7 3 *  t f A , 1 1 1 , 1 , 6 9 ) •
   __
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F i n a l l y *  i n  t h i s  c o n n e x i o n  t h e r e  m i g h t  b e  m e n t i o n e d  t h e  
w e l l - k n o w n  l i n e s  t o  F r a u  v o n  S t e i n  w r i t t e n  a f t e r  a n d  
r e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  d e a t h  o f  C h r l s t e l  v o n  G a S b e r g ,  e v o k i n g  
t h e  u n c a n n y  a t t r a c t i v e  p o w e r  o f  w a t e r  —  l i n e s  w h l o h  
c r i t i c s  h a v e  r e f e r r e d  e i t h e r  e x c l u s i v e l y  t o  An_ A g f t i . o . n a , .  
o r  t o  P e r  F i s c h e r , o r  t o  b o t h »
G u t e  f t a c h t  ^ n g e l *  s c h o n e n  S l e  s l c h  
u n d  g e h n  n l c h t  h e r a n t e r .  D l e e e  e l n -
l a d e n d e  X r a u e r  h a t  w a s  g e f a h r l i c h  a n -  
x l a h e n d e a  w l e  d a s  * a s s e r  s e l b a t ,  u n d  d e r  
4 b g l a n e  d e r  S t e r n e  d e s  h l r a m e l s  d e r  a u s  
b e y d e n  l e u c h t e t  l o c k t  u n s  . . .  ( 1 9 t h  
J a n u a r y .  1 7 ? S |  * A . X V . 3 . 2 0 8 ) .
T h e  m o o n .  t h e n ,  b o t h  a s  a  n a t u r a l  p h e n o m e n o n  a n d  
a s  a  l y r i c a l  m o t i f ,  i s  m e n t i o n e d  a n d  u s e d  w i t h  c o n s i d ­
e r a b l e  f r e q u e n c y  I n  t h e  l y r i c s ,  l e t t e r s  e n d  d i a r i e s  o f  
G o e t h e * s  f i r s t  y e a r s  i n  w e l r a a r .  i u t  b e f o r e  r e t u r n i n g  
t o  t h e  l y r i c s ,  i t  I s  m o r e  t h a n  I n t e r e s t i n g  t o  l o o k  a t  
G o e t h e * s  l a n d s c a p e  d r a w i n g s *  t h e  y e a r s  1 7 7 5 * 7 7  w e r e  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  p r o d u c t i v e  o n e s  I n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  —  o n l y
d u r i n g  t h e  X t a l l e n t  a c h e  ; t e l s e . I t  s e e m s *  d i d  G o e t h e  apply
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h i m s e l f  m o r e  t o  h i s  s k e t c h i n g  • M o r e o v e r ,  t h e  f r e ­
q u e n c y  w i t h  w h i c h  t h e  m o o n  r e c u r s  I n  t h e s e  e a r l y  it fe im a r  
d r a w i n g s  r e f l e c t s  t h e  se m e  f r e q u e n c y  I n  o t h e r  f i e l d s  o f  
e x p r e s s i o n .  n n a r t  f r o m  o n e  I n d i s t i n c t  s k e t c h ^ ® ,  p r o b ­
a b l y  f r o m  1 7 6 7  o r  1 7 6 8 ,  t h e  f i r s t .  * r ® ? * * t n g  i n  v? h i c h  t h e  
m o o n  a p p e a r s  a s  a  c e n t r a l  m o t i f  i n  t h e  l a n d s c a p e  I s  t h a
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f i r s t  o f  a  s e r i e s  o f  e l e v e n  o n d s c h e l n e  d r a w n  b e t w e e n
2 9
1 7 7 6  a n d  1 7 7 7  • o u t  o f  a  t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  d r a w i n g s  o f
a b o u t  9 5  f o r  t h i s  p e r i o d *  T h e r e  i s  a  f u r t h e r  d r a w i n g ,  
n o t  i n c l u d e d  b y  F e m m e l,  i n  t f a h l f s  s e l e c t i o n  o f  G o e t h e f s  
e a r l y  l a n d s c a p e  d r a w i n g s - ^ 0  • ,
T h e  l a r g e l y  s t a t i s t i c a l  e v i d e n c e  g i v e n  a b o v e  i  
l i t t l e  m o r e  t h a n  m a t e r i a l s a m m l u n g i a p a r t  f r o m  t h e  t h e m e  
o f  a b s e n t  l o v e r s  t r y s t i n g  b y  m o o n l i g h t  a n d  t h e  s o m e t im e s  
o n l y  p a s s i n g ,  b u t ,  i n  v i e w  o f  t h e  l y r i c  p o e t r y ,  s i g n i f ­
i c a n t  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  w a t e r  w i t h  m o o n l i g h t ,  t h e  a l l u s i o n  
t o  i t s  a t t r a c t i v e  o r  m y s t e r i o u s  e f f e c t s ,  t h i s  a c c u m u l a ­
t i o n  o f  e v i d e n c e  c a n  a n d  d o e s  s h o w  o n l y  o n e  t h l n g i  t h a t  
t h e  m o o n  f e a t u r e s  v e r y  l a r g e l y  a n d  f r e q u e n t l y  I n  G o e t h e f s  
w o r k s  I n  t h ©  e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s ,  a n d  m o r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
i n  t h e  y e a r s  1 7 7 5 - 1 7 B O .  © h a v e  g a t h e r e d  a l m o s t  p u r e l y
s t a t i s t i c a l  e v i d e n c e  f r o m  t h e  l e t t e r s *  t h e r e  i s  l i t t l e  
e l s e  t o  b e  i n f e r r e d  f r o m  t h e  d i a r i e s ,  a n d  t h e  m a i n  p u r ­
p o s e  h e r e  i s  t o  a s s e s s  t h e  im p o r t a n c e  a n d  m e a n i n g  o f  t h s  
im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  i n  G o e t h e f e c r e a t i v e  l i t e r a r y  w r i t i n g .  
I t  i s  s t i l l  r e l e v a n t ,  h o w e v e r ,  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  v e r y  f r e ­
q u e n c y  o f  t h e  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  m o o n  f o u n d  o u t s i d e  t h e  
n o e m e  t h e m s e l v e s  i n  o r d e r  t o  s h o w  h o w  t h e  m o o n  w a s  a t  
t h i s  t im e  o n e  o f  G o e t h e * ^  f a v o u r i t e  n o c t u r n a l  s u b j e c t s ,  
a n d  h o w  I t s  a u p e a r a n e e  a s  a  c e n t r a l  l y r i c a l  m o t i f  w a s  
n e i t h e r  a r b i t r a r y  n o r  a c c i d e n t a l  —  e v e n  t h o u g h  t h i s  m a y
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not azplain Goathe*a predilection for tha laaga* But 
if tha dlariaa a n d  letters d o  n o t  throw much light o n  
tha motif a s  u s e d  i n  t h e  lyric p o e t r y ,  i t  m i g h t  b e
profitable t o  e x a m in e  t h e  d r a w i n g s  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  
the lyrics.
C r i t i c s  h a v e  a l r e a d y  n o t e d  so m e  c o n n e x i o n  b e t *  * e n  
tha m o o n - l a n d s c a p e  d r a w i n g s  o f  t h i s  p e r i o d  a n d  t h e  lyrloa. 
t h o u g h  f e w  g o  s o  f a r  a a t o  r e l a t e  o e r t a l n  d r a w i n g s  t o  
c e r t a i n  p o e m s ,  d u e  t o  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  a n y  d e f i n i t e  c o n f i r m a ­
t i o n  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  d a t e s .  H t fh c  p o i n t s  o u t  t h a t  * w a s  
G o e t h e  s o n s t  s e h r  o f t  ram e i c h n e n  t r i e b ,  s l n d  L a n d -  
s c h a f t e n ,  d i e  e i n  3 t ( f o k  J a t u r  lm  o n d l l c h t  y e l g e n ,  *ia 
G o e t h e  I n  s e i n e n  G e d i c h t e n  d a s  m i l d e  L i c h t  d e s  ? o n d e s  
f a s t  # f t e r  f e l e r t  a l s  d a s  d e r  > o n n e ,  s o  f l n d e t  m a n  a u o h  
mehr D a r r t e l l u n g e n  d l e s e r  I r t  u n t e r  s e i n e n  d a m a l l g a n
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^ e l e h n u n v e n "  ^  . s h l  s i m i l a r l y  p o i n t s  o u t *  w i a  1st 
G o e t h e  b r t J d e r l l c h e r  e i n v e d r u n v e n  i n  d i e  K r £ f t e  d e r  Jahraa- 
x e l t e n ,  d e r  T a g -  u n d  o e h t y e l t e n ,  d e r  Ib m  n a e h b p * r l i c h
g a s e l l t e n  o d e r  v o n  I h n  a u f g e s u c h t e n  l u 0 - ,  B a u m - ,  W l e s a n - ,  
B e r o - -  u n d  T a l n a t . u r  a l e  ^ a r n e l s ,  a l s  e s  lh m  g e l a n g ,  d i e  
m o n d l l c h e  i n a a m k e i t  s e i n e s  'a r t e n h a u s e e ,  . . .  ^ e n  b l £ u l i c h -  
e n  V1 s r a u b e r  d e s  c h w o n s e e s  lm  * o n d , d i e  e i n s a m e  r h n b e n -  
h e l t  d e s  w l n t e r l i c h e n  r o c k e n s  . . .  d i e  im  F o n d l i c h t  
s c h w e b e n d e  w e iB e  e b e l w o l k e  # b e r  dam  : l u f i  . . .  u n d  m a n o h a c  
a n d e r e  m l t  k f f n s t l e r l s e h e n  1 l t t e l n  ra ^ e s t a l t e n  • • . *
Fig.4. Mondscheinlandschaft mit Miihle
h e n  i t  t o  a n y  d e f i n i t e  c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  draw­
i n g s  a n d  l y r i c s ,  h o w e v e r ,  W a h l  r e m a i n s  v e r y  r e n e r a l  i n
h i e  a s s e r t i o n s ,  a n d  o n l y  r e l a t e s  t w o  o f  t h e  m o c m - l a n d -  
s c a p e s  t o  t h e  n o e n e  — • b o t h  t o  An  d e n  ^ o n d , T h e  f i r s t  
i s  o n r ’ E l r . h s l  ( f b e r  n a e h t - H f j n k l e ^ - y g w ^ n t  " T s a  C a n s *  e i n  
N l o h t s  u n *  * o c h  e i n  n o e r » d l i c h  I n t i m e s  i n  y p s a m m e n h a n r  
m i t  L i e d  a n  d e n  M o n d  t d e r  I f b e r  d e s  r> t e h t e r s  G e f i t d e n  
l i n d e m d  s e i n e n  ' l i c k  b r e i t e t e "  3 ' . T h l e  d r a w i n g ,  h o w ­
e v e r ,  i s  s o  v a g u e  ~  l i k e  m a n y  o f  t h e s e  e a r l y  r o o o n - l a n d -  
s c a p e s ^ *  t h a t  a n y  p a r a l l e l s  d r a w n  b e t w e e n  t h e m  a n d
t h e  l y r i c s  m u s t  r e p a i r s  v e r y  s p e c u l a t i v e !  i n d e e d ,  t h i s
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p a r t i c u l a r  s k e t c h  a n d  o n e  o r  t w o  o t h e r * J c o u l d  be r e f e r r e d  
w o r e  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  t r  a n  e a r l i e r  p o e m  such as An Luna 
r a t h e r  t h a n  t o  t h e  We.lg_a.gcr. m d l i e d , i f  only because of 
t h e  i n d e f i n i t e  a n d  v e i l e d  f o r m ®  o f  m o o n ,  m i s t  and cloud 
w h i c h  r e c a l l  t h e  * 3 1 1 d  d e r  S f r t l l c h k e i t  i n  Trauer" rather 
t h a n  t h e  " s t i l l e  N e b e l g l a n y "  o f  t h e  l a t e r  p o e m .
W a h l  r e f e r s  f u r t h e r  t o  a  " h a u c h r a r t e  k l e l n e  Blelstift- 
z e i e h n u n #  d e s  a u f g e h e n d e n  V o l l n o n d s ,  d i e  slch d e n  Versen 
A n  d e n  M o n d  g e s c h w l s t e r l l c h  g e s e l l t  . . .  seitllch In d i e
E n t s t e h u n g s j a h r e  e i n e s  d e r  e r g r e l f e n d s t e n  G e d l c h t e  G o e t h e s
3 6
e i n z u r e l h e n "  “ • T h e r e  i s  m o r e  r e a s o n  f o r  associating: 
t h i s  d r a w i n g  w i t h  t h e  n o e m ,  I f  o n l y  because the central 
m o t i f  Is here n o t  a  c r e s c e n t  b u t  a  f u l l  mooni and though 
t h e r e  i s  n o  e v i d e n c e  f r o m  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  the lyric that
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th* aoon 1* * full one, it la difficult to imagine It 
otherwise. Wahl doea, however, miss one reaarkabl* 
opportunity to relate on* of th*a* early W*latar drawings 
to th* p o m  An den Mond. Th* chalk-drawing ia£sib$M$Z 
Mond aa Flut37 has alaoat all th* natural laagery of th* 
lyrloi th* full aoon rising over a low hill. Its light 
r*fl*et*d In th* river and In a bank of mlat rising froa 
th* water, with three trees —  on* of th*a dead —  don- 
inatlng th* centre of the picture. Th* aood of th* draw­
ing la on* of oala and twilight, with th* shapes of th* 
tr**s and th* rushes In th* foreground giving a slightly 
uncanny effect to th* whol*, let th* landseap* Is not, 
certainly, that of Srlkfalst Wahl tentatively suggests 
it alght be one of the sk*toh*s a*ntlon*d by Goethe In a
letter to Charlotte In May 1782 3®, aad Mttns plaoes It 
_ 39after 1780 • F*aa*l, however, more reasonably suggests
"van Motif her 1st *ln* Entstehung ua 1777 wahrschelnlleh"
knand r*f*rs to th* diary entries and letters on aoonllght 
Th* drawing could possibly relate to on* or two of th*s*
kTletters , but th* only direct references to drawing noon-
|L9landsoape* In th* diaries ar* froa January 1777 , where*
as th* picture Is clearly not a winter seen*, Th* un­
certainty of dating of both th* drawing and th* poea allow 
no definite association of th* two* as far as slallar- 
lty of iaagery and aood goes, however, this Is th* aost
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striking parallel between Goethe*s landsoape drawings 
and his ljrrlo poetry that we have. The only other 
drawing froa this period of any Interest Is the Brocken 
In Mondllcht . a drawing of the snow-covered mountain 
with the forests at Its base, whloh Is generally aooept- 
ed as having been drawn daring the Hararelse of 1777. 
and whloh finds a descriptive parallel In the letter to 
Charlotte describing the Brocken by aoonllght .
It nay be objected here that the oerrelatlon of 
ertlstlo notlfs with actual experience is a dubious 
method. either for the dating of a work or for Its crit­
ical assessment. with regard to the first point, we 
have already lndloated the danger of attempting to date 
lyric poena In this way'3. There la. however, a distinc­
tion to be drawn here between lyric poetry aad landscape 
drawing. The final version, or even the Initial concep­
tion of a lyric poea uses inages whleh oan be taken by 
the poet from any field of experience at any tlmei the 
poet writing In summer is not necessarily restricted to 
using laages or notlfs taken literally or even remember'd 
froa a summer context, aad this Is surely true of any 
Imagery In a lyric poea. we happen to know that Wander- 
m  j M i m n  II was written in very similar natural 
conditions to those whleh it describes —  if accounts of 
Its genesis are securetei but this Is no reason to assume
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that this ia always the case.
With sketching or landsoape drawing, however, tha 
oaaa would aaaa to ba different* though it la not im­
possible for an artlat to draw aeanaa froa memory, this 
le tha azeaptlon rather than tha rule. In Goatha'a 
oaaa it can be aafely aaaumed that ha took subjects (for 
hla landaoapa drawinga at laaat) from immediate expe­
rience, and therefore that, while no exaot dating la poss- 
lble, it la perfeotly Justifiable to plaee certain draw­
inga within a certain period, aa we hare done, largely 
on the evidence of the aotlfa and aubjeet-aatter of the 
drawing. Por the aeeond point, it la true that an 
ezaalnatlon of the aoon-landaoapea drawn by Goethe at 
this time will not threw aueh light on the interpretation 
of the lyrioa dealing with the aaae subjects. It auat 
be atreaaad again that this was not the purpose here, 
any aore than it was in the enumeration of references 
In the diaries and lattera, what has been established 
beyond doubt, however, is of relevance* namely, that in 
these early Welaar years the aooa is a frequent and import 
ant aotlf in Goethe's writing, drawing and thinking.
It is on the basis of this evidence that we oan return 
to exaalne the oentral noon-lyric, and indeed one of the 
central poena, of this period.
3. An den fond - First Version
Of th* mass of critical —  and uncritical —  comment 
that has accumulated around the '.elmarer Kondlled. a 
great part la devoted to extrlnale rather than Intrinsic 
Information. The two points around which controversy 
has centered ar* points which oaimot be definitely explain­
ed unless th* date of composition of the two versions 
can be fixed beyond doubti unfortunately. In spite of 
Ingenious and Imaginative suggestions and calculations, 
this remains Impossible, and seems likely to be so In 
future. The first point whleh has never been satisfac­
torily established one way or the other Is whether the 
first version, or more specifically, these lines In the 
first versloni
Wenn In Sder wintemaeht
Er vem Tod* sehwlllt
refer to the death of Chrlstel von Latberg, drowned In 
the 1 1 a with a copy of werther In her possession on 1 7 th 
January 1778* Tha second is whether Charlotte von Stein's 
own version Of the poea. An dan Mend naah nelnev Manley, 
waa written before er after Goethe*s revised version of 
th* original —  that la, whether Charlotte was parodying 
Goethe's second version, or whether Goethe rewrote th*
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poem froa Charlottefs model. These two problems have 
occupied very nearly ae much time and space in critical 
literature as the interpretation of the poea itself* 
and depending on one1s critical method* these problems 
assume more or less significance In a orltloal assessment. 
However* both points could affect an interpretation one 
way or another* and whether one regards suoh extrinsic 
considerations as relevant or not* it would be advisable 
to consider the first point seriously* if not both* before 
seeing the poem as it stands*
Fullest wleder fs llebe Tal 
Still alt Kebelglans*
LSeest endlleh aaeh elnaal
Heine Seele gang*
Breitest fiber aein Geflld 
Llndemd delnen Bllek* 
fefie der Liebsten Auge mild 
fiber aein Qesehlek*
Das du so beweglloh kennst*
Dieses Hers im Brand*
Haltet Ihr wle ein Gespenst 
An den Pluft gebannt *
Fttllest wleder Buseh und Tal 
Still alt Kebelglans*
LSeest endlleh aueh elnaal 
Heine Seele gans*
Breitest fiber mein Geflld 
Llndemd delnen Bllek* 
tile des Freundes Auge mild 
fiber aein Gesehlok*
Jeden Kaehklang ffihlt aein Hers 
Froh- und trfiber Zelt*
Wandle swlsehen Freud und Sohaers 
In der Elnsamkelt.
Fllefie* flleie* lleber Flui!
Ninner werd loh froh*
So verrauschte Sehers und FoS*
Und die Treue so*
leh besai es doeh elnaal* 
rfas so kSstlleh 1st!
Dai nan doeh su seiner Qual 
Hlaaer es verglit!
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Wenn In B&er Winternaoht
Er worn Tode achwlllt
Und bei Frdhllngalebens Praoht
An dan Knospen quillt,
Sellg, wer sloh vor der welt 
Ohne Has rersohlieat,
Elnen Kann an Queen h£lt 
Und nit den genie fit,
Was, den Mensehen unbewufit
Oder wohl veracht,
Dureh daa Labyrinth der Bruet
Wandelt in der Nacht,
Bausehe, Flufi, daa Tal entlang, 
Ohne Raat und Huh,
Haueohe, fIfistre aainea Sang 
Melodlen ru,
Wenn du in der Winternaoht 
Wutend dberaehwillat,
Oder ua die Frdhllngspraoht
Junger Cnoapen quillet,
3ellg, wer aloh vor der Welt 
Ohne Hai versohlleat,
Elnen Freund am Bueen h£lt 
Und nit den geniefit.
Was, won Menaehen nloht gewufit
Oder nlcht bedaoht,
Dureh daa Labyrinth der Bruat 
Wandelt In der Nacht,
The extrlnale biographical and ohronologleal prob- 
lena aurroundlng the two wer alone of the poea are the 
subject of the appendix to this study , of whloh only 
the general conclusions need be mentioned here, with 
regard to the first point, whether 1,1b In the first 
version Is an allusion to the death of Chrlstel won Lat* 
berg, we aust admit that a definite oonoluslon Is la* 
possible due to the uncertainty about the precise date 
of composition of the first Torsion, Froa our point of 
wlew, however, the question is hardly relewant to the 
assessment of the poea, and need not therefore seriously 
be considered. With regard to the second point concern* 
lng the order In whloh Goethe*a second Torsion and Char* 
lotto9 a version were written, the lack of owldenoe on 
dates of composition again makes an ultimate doolslon
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difficult* However, unless we ere prepared to accept 
that Charlotte was responsible for the successful and 
effective changes froa the original which are common to 
both her version and Goethe's seoond version, as well as 
for the aore banal elements whloh are unique to her ver­
sion, we must assume that her MKtl Bflfltt
hanler was written after* and is a bitter personal par­
ody of* Goethe•s second version* For the purposes of 
the following analysis I shall base ay remarks on this 
assumption*
Heeent criticism has* indeed* tended on the whole 
to Ignore these extrlnslo questions* and has tended to 
reoognise in An den ftond a particularly in ite final ver­
sion, a poem whleh is lnaoessslbls to a fully rational
keand exhaustive analysis 4 and Instead of attempting 
to show ite logical progression, has stressed the asso­
ciative processes by whloh ths varying moods combine to 
produce the total offaot • And tho flrat version does 
indeed have a unity of aood which oan only bo explained 
in terms of the central laage of the poem, the aoon.
Tho imago here has many of tho aesooiatlons whleh it had 
for Gootho in his earliest poetry* it is the "Gedanken- 
f re und* of KlopstoekAerther, whoso soft light evokes 
oala and reflaativa thought sued feelings in the poet's
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mind* whloh blurs and softens the contours of natural 
objects and gives peace. The association of moonlight 
and mist is still there, but it is no longer the Osslanle 
"Hebeischauer", but a calm and soothing "Hebelglanx".
It is as if Faust#s desire had been granted — • as if 
aspiration and striving had been, if not fulfilled, at 
least stilled for a moment, in the light of the moon.
The image ~  for in this first version of the poem 
the moon is still very muoh a natural object, a motif 
in the nocturnal landsoape muoh as it is in the drawings 
of this period — • does, however, show a development from 
the earlier moon-imagery of Goethefs lyric poetry. It 
is the development noted above, how the moon, from being 
simply an ornamental feature of an anacreontic landscape 
(Pie BOhSne Naoht), from being the oonpanlon and confidant 
of the poet*a erotic thoughts and dreams (An Lima), has 
accrued around it the associations of peaoe and release. 
The presentation of the image in An den Mond le the 
oulmlnation of that development, the finest expression 
of the power and lnfluenoe of the moon on Goethefs lyr- 
ioal mood. It le generally regarded as the fullest 
expression of his attitude in the early Weimar yeare, 
of the wish for, or willingness to accept, seclusion —  
th. attltud* of the poea
13*
Ioh weii nloht, was mir hier gefallt.
In dleser engen, kleinen Malt 
Hit holdem kmuberband mloh hfilt?
Verges leh doeh, verges loh gem,
Mia seltsam mloh daa ttohloksal leitetf 
Und aoh, loh fffhle, nah und fern 
1st air nooh manohas subereltet.
0 wffre doeh daa reohte ha* getroffen! 
aas blaibt mir nun, ala elngeh&Llt,
Von haldar Lebenskreft arfHllt,
In atillar Gegenwart dla Zukunft zu erhoffenl
Wa here already pointed out tha frequency with whloh tha 
motif of the moon ooeura during this period, and hare 
suggested that, together with and perhaps due to its 
quality to soothe and release the mind from "daa Tagee 
M$h", It has become associated in Goethe’s mind with tha 
figure of tha woman whose lnfluenoe on Goethe was precise­
ly that which la attributed to the moon in An dan Mond« 
Looking more eloaaly at tha first Torsion of the 
poem, it will be seen that tha identification of tha 
moon’s influence with that of tha belowed la explicitly 
drawn in a simile, Just as her image was associated with 
th« motif la a a n  Abaafljlod ■
Wle der Liebsten Auge mild 
tfoer mein Gesehlok,
The first two stansas are devoted to an address to the 
moon* of these two stansas, the first two lines evoke 
the natural soene with remarkable economy of images*
A full formal analysis is hardly needed to show how the
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affect of peace and release is obtained* the metre, 
whether taken from H.L, Vagner or not, is perfectly 
suited to the mood, stressing the long vowels of the 
initial syllables, and allowing a natural enjambement 
between each couplet* the dominance of liquid consonants 
and of long vowels and diphthongs —  all contributes to 
the introspective mood induced by the natural scene, the 
moonlit valley, Ths second couplets of the first two 
stanzas are devoted to expressing the nature of the aood 
induced, and it is this that marks a progression in the 
associations of moonlight from those of the earlier lyr­
ics, Apart from the association, or Identifloatlon, 
of the moon with the beloved, the "iSaend" and "lindernd" 
light of the aoon also leads the thoughts of the poet 
away from the natural scene towards his own state of 
mind, his whole situation and position —  specifically 
and bi©graphically, his situation in Weimar* but here 
the lyrical mood precludes any such consideration, and 
it is in terms of "Geschlok" and the "Labyrinth der Brust" 
that the poem develops**^.
Apart froa the question whether the poea bears any 
relationship to the drowning of Christel von LaBberg, 
controversy has also centered around the curious syntax 
of the third stanza, namely who or what is asant by ths 
"du" of 1.9 and ths "ihr" of 1,11, Ths problem is not
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difficult if we accept the close association of the noon 
and the "Liebste” of 1.7l logically and syntactically, 
the "du* must refer to the aoon, since it is the aoon 
that is addressed in the second person in the first two 
stanzas, and since it is precisely to the aoon that the 
poet appeals as confidant. The "du" can hardly be taken 
as addressed exclusively to the "Liebste", since only 
passing reference had been aade to her in the sinlle of 
the previous stanza, and even in a poea based so auoh on 
a loosely associative developaent suoh graaaatleal free* 
doa would seea odd-*0. Ihe "ihr". then, aust refer to 
the aoon ~  and someone else, presumably the "Llebste". 
corner denies that this oan be the case, because the 
beloved (or Charlotte, as he has it) "sozusagen gar nloht 
als lelbhaftes Objekt ins Gedloht eingesetzt 1st, sondem 
nur scheaenhaft in der he tapher erscheint" -**• He goes 
on to suggest that not Charlotte, but the Duke, and Indeed 
the whole circle of people in weiaar, are alluded to here 
as holding the poet fast to the banks of the Ila, and 
that the feeling expressed here is that of the poea 
Ilmenaui
Von froaden Zonmn bln ich her versohlagen
Und dureh die Freundschaft festgebannt.
This interpretation, of eourse, is based on Kffmer's 
claim that the poea is celebrating not love but friendship52.
ihere Is Indeed no reason why the poem should be inter-
'\preted in this way* but even i f  we accept that these 
lines do express Goethevs mood o f  withdrawal and a f f i r m a ­
t i o n  o f  l o v e  and friendship in the small c o m m u n i t y  o f  
aeimar, there is surely no need to insist on finding s u o h  
specific references for such an a l l u s i o n  in a  lyric p o e m .  
Nor is there any reason why we should not read the "Ihr* 
as referring to both the moon and the "Llebste", since 
these are the two salient images in the first part o f  
the poea53.
From the last line of the third stanza the moon 
ceases to be the dominant image* This does not mean 
that the mood evoked in moonlight at the beginning of 
the poea does not remain* but the reference to the river 
at the end of the third stanza is developed, and the river 
becomes the central laage of the fourth. This is the 
result of a series of associations by whloh the poem has 
developed naturally and organically* the light of the 
moon, shining through mist, has released the poet's con­
scious mind and left hla free to hold an interior mon­
ologue. The moon on the valley has oalled to mind the 
face of the "Llebate", his whole purpose, his "Geschlck*, 
and has awakened the desire to remain close to the famil­
iar river, to whleh he feels bound as though by a spell. 
The image of the moon and that of the river, or more gen-
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erally that of water, are closely associated for Goethei 
we have already touched on thle assoolatlon, and it is 
one whloh will assume more Importance in the future*
There is no need to look for a specific incident such 
as a suicide to explain the river-imagery in this poe^i 
the association is as natural as it is frequent in Goethe9e
Kb,poetry^*
From the allusion to the river, then, develops a 
picture of the river in two different seasons of the 
year* it le interesting, moreover, that It is nothing 
more than this. Frfiuleln von Lasberg apart, the river 
here is simply a nature-image, and has little explicit 
or implicit metaphorical reference* The same is true 
of the image of the moon* its reference as a metaphor 
extends only as far as its associative value* This is 
very different froa the funotlon of the two images in 
the revised version of the poem, where, as we shall see, 
the moon and river assume a oertain symbolic value* In 
the first version the motif of the moon has very definite 
personal associative value for the poet, but there is 
no question of attempting to classify these associations 
in terms of "image" and "meaning" as suoh, it oould
well be argued that the image is a more natural and less 
conscious one in the first version, and that it has 
suffered accordingly in the second* The aoon and river 
im the first version are not usod ae polar force# as in
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the second —  it ie sufficient that the reflection of 
the aoon in the river should lead the emphasis of the 
poem froa the one laage to the other*
The last two stanzas turn away froa the natural 
scene altogether* and deal exclusively with the "lnscape” 
of the mind* revealed under the mysterious effect of 
moonlight. The conclusion is affirmative* belahendi 
there is none of the panic and struggle to ooae to terms 
which is at least implied in the second version* The 
"Herz la Jrand" is the only indication we have in the 
first version of any fora of oonfllot or tension* and 
that is soon resolved under the light of the aoon* There 
remains the question of the *&ann" of l*19i end no imme­
diate answer can he offered* If we take it that the 
poet is here putting the final stanzas into the mouth of 
a woman* then the whole poea oan he Interpreted as erotic 
in tone —  or at least as heing expressed in t e n s  of 
a man-woman relationship' • If we consider that it is 
the poet (or the lyrleehe loh) epeeklng, then we ere 
forced to the conclusion that this part of the poem at 
least is a celebration of friendship —  whioh isolates 
the "Llebste” of 1*? as an inconsistency* unless we take 
it again that the poet is talking to hlaself in the first 
four stanzas* and to ths "Llebste" in ths last two*
Or* finally* the poea could be read as Wsohselgesamce
w i t h  a  w o m a n  a n d  a  m a n  s p e a k i n g  e a c h  s t a n z a  I n  t u r n *
xhla problem, however. Is not oentral to our anal* 
ysis o f  the Image of the mooni Indeed, as we have s a i d ,  
a t  this s t a g e  o f  the poem the moon does not appear t o  
play s u c h  a oentral role in the poem as its title might 
suggest* let its lnfluenoe still dominates these last 
lines! the inner mind of the poet is revealed, the 
1 Labyrinth der drust* brings the poea back finally to 
the lntrospeotive mood with whloh it opened, and the 
mood of affirmative withdrawal is equated with the 
nootumal scene, giving the poem its full lyrieal unltys
Was, den Menaehen unbewust 
Oder wohl veraoht,
Dureh das Labyrinth der Brust
Wandelt in der Kacht.
1^0
An daa nond - A«oond V r a l o n
In the revised version of ths poea, no radloal
formal change has bsen made in the first two or the last
two stanzas| it is difficult to agree with Llama, for
example, when he argues that ths changes froa *•a llebe
Tal* to "duseh und Tal*, and from "oder wohl veraoht"
to "oder nloht bedaoht* have lost the spontaneity of the
57original —  sueh Judgments are highly subjective ♦
I k l
The change in 1.1 le consistent with a common feature
of the second version* the pairing of words which is
58characteristic of Goethe1s style at the time" • The 
change in the last stanza hardly affects the poem*
a«aln •••• it as a superfluous verleaeaheltsreiji. 
but it could equally well be argued that the "wohl veraoht" 
of the first version* though perhaps the sounds were more 
appropriate to the hushed mood of the final stanza* is 
really no more or leas happy* slnoe its exact meaning 
is obscure*
The other changes in these four stanzas are more 
far-reaching* and are not purely formal changes* For 
the "Llebste" and the "Mann" of the first version is 
substituted in both cases the word "Freund"$ and this 
change could well alter the whole bias of the interpreta­
tion* Unless we agree with KSrner that the first ver­
sion is not erotic in tone —  in whloh ease the seoond 
could be seen simply as a more clearly fozmulated exten­
sion of the feelings expressed in the original —  then 
the revised version does appear to have been "enterotlslert" 
(£lema)| it is no longer a love-poea* but one in praise 
of friendship* The biographioal reference for thle 
friendship is not really relevant here^i but we are 
forced to aocept that the second version is less imme­
diately passionate* or erotic* and that the eleglao
1^2
mood introduced in the new material -- particularly in 
stanzas 3-5 —  is considerably more reflective than the 
middle section of the first version*
The elegiac mood which distinguishes the revised 
version is introduced at once with the first entirely 
reshaped stanza, the third. Here the moon is no longer 
appealed to to release or calm the "Herz im Brand*, but 
serves a different function. The twilight of the nat­
ural scene, evoked in the opening stanzas, corresponds 
to the twilight mood of the poet. The moon plays its 
traditional rfile of awakening memories —  but this is 
not all$ the metaphor of twilight is extended to exprees 
the poetfs position between the polarities which run 
through the middle section of the poemi *••• Da flndet 
er sioh im ungewissen Zwielicht eines Zwischenreichs* 
•zwischen Freud und 3chmerz9, wle die Eriimerung an ffroh- 
und trflber £eit* sie aufregt, zwischen Cegenwart und 
Vergangenheit sodann, und —  alias Sbergreifend und zu- 
sammenschllefiend —  zwischen dem ruhigen Glanz des hondes
dLf\und dem rastlosen Hausohen der Ilm” w . The mood, how­
ever, is not one of violent oscillation between the 
extremes of “Freud und Schmerz", but essentially a posit­
ion mid-way between the twoi the mild, reflected light 
of the moon evokes, not these emotions themselves, but 
only their reflection or reoolleotlon —  their "Naohklang* 
in the poet9a heart.
A t  this s t a g e  I n  the p o e m  the river is introduced, 
abruptly and apparently arbitrarily# Whereas in the 
first version the third stanza had included the river 
as a n  organic part of the natural scene, and where the 
im a g e  had been developed in the following lines of the 
fourth stanza, the second version has no such previous 
allusion to the river whloh might prepare for its introduc­
tion into the poem# As Schneider points out, it is 
rather literal-minded to explain this apparent break in 
the continuity of the poeafs development by imagining 
the poet simply coming across the river in the course o f  
his walk In th© moonlight^1 * he points out that the ia­
age of the river suggested Itself naturally enough as 
an appropriate image, or symbol, for the elegiac mood 
of transience expressed in the third stanza#
This is true to a certain extent| but the iaage 
of the river aust still be seen In relation to the other 
central image, the aoon, froa which the river has, in 
these middle stanzas, taksn over the dominant rdle in 
the poem# Here we oan see the change whloh has affected 
the function of these two Images, both present in the 
original version. They have both assumed symbolic 
significancei moon and river are no longer simply el­
ements of the nocturnal landscape, but have come to 
represent the permanence and lasting validity of friend-
I   - B
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s h i p  and non-et>hemeral human values on the one hand, 
symbolised In the calm and steady tight of the moon, or 
I n  the timeless permanence of the moon itself, and on 
the other hand the dynamic Image o f  flowing water reflect* 
t h e  p a s s i n g  o f  the seasons and the transience which thi* 
i m p l i e s .  It i s  hardly necessary to point out that t h i s  
i s  n o t  the only use Goethe makes o f  the image of flow- 
lng water to represent such ideas .
The e l e r i a e  mood is expressed fully in the address 
to the river* *Flieie*$ with the shift of emphasis 
from the static Image of the aoon to the dynamic one 
of the river, the poem assumes a more urgent and sombre 
mood, which reaches its lowest point precisely aid-way 
in its development, in stanza 5 After an explicit
analogy between the river and transience*
So verrauschte Seher* und KuA,
Und die Treue so,
the Isolation of tho poet9* twilight mood is overpowering­
ly expressed in a orlsie of memory, and the poea reaches 
a critical stage In its development. From this point 
there seems ao immediate and obvious way of regaining 
the calm mood and equanimity of the opening stanzasi 
the almost desperate note In the repeated use of the 
particle "doeh" in the fifth stanza suggests that at 
this stage the thoughts of the poet are still baokward-
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l o o k i n g .
W i t h  t h e  s i x t h  s t a n z a  a  f u r t h e r  c h a n g e  o f  m o o d  
s e t s  i n  w i t h  t h e  n o  l o n g e r  v o c a t i v e  b u t  i m p e r a t i v e  a d d r e s s
t o  t h e  r i v e r i  a n d  a t  o n c e  t h e  r i v e r  I t s e l f . p r e v i o u s l y  
a n  Im a g e  o f  f l u x  a n d  t r a n s i e n c e ,  a s s u m e s  a  n e w  s i g n i f ­
i c a n c e .  T h e  a p p e a l  I n  t h i s  s t a n z a s  " B a u s c h e ,  F l u f i l *
e a r l i e r  " F l i e B e ,  f l i e B e ,  l i e b e r  F l u B " ,  b u t  i s  a l s o ,  b y
i t s  v e r y  s o u n d ,  a  m o r e  p o s i t i v e  a n d  l e s s  e l e g i a c  a p p e a l
t h a n  t h e  nostalgic 1.13* T h e  p o e t  sees in t h e  river,
i t s e l f  c o n s t a n t l y  i n  f l u x  a n d  y e t  p e r m a n e n t ,  t h e  v e r y
m e a n s  o f  i m p o s i n g  h i s  o w n  l a s t i n g  v a l u e  o n  t r a n s i e n c e !
t h e  m o o d  o f  t h e  f o u r t h  a n d  f i f t h  s t a n z a s  g i v e s  w a y  t o
t h e  a c k n o w le d g m e n t  t h a t  t h e  p o e t  c a n ,  b y  m e a n s  o f  h i s
c r e a t i v e  g i f t ,  o f  " d e s  h e n s c h e n  i . r a f t ,  i a  D l o h t e r  o f f e n -
b a r t " ,  a c h i e v e  so m e  f o r a  o f  " t a u e r  lm  W e c h s e l " .  B y  t h e
v e r y  a o t  o f  i n c o r p o r a t i n g  t h e  im a g e  o f  f l u x  a n d  t r a n s i e n c e
I n t o  h i s  p o e t r y ,  t h e  p o e t  h a s  o v e r c o m e  t h a t  t r a n s i e n c e
I t s e l f ,  a n d  t h e  u r g e n c y  o f  s t a n z a s  s i x  a n d  s e v e n  r e f l e c t s
t h e  a l m o s t  p a n i c  i n s i s t e n c e  o n  t h e  t u r b u l e n c e  o f  t h e
r i v e r |  t h e  e l e g y  i s  f o r g o t t e n ,  a n d  h o p e  h a s  b e e n  r e s t o r e d
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i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  c r i s i s  .
I n  t h i s  c o n t e x t ,  G o e t h e  c o u l d  h a v e  d o n e  l i t t l e  
b e t t e r  t h a n  t o  r e i n t r o d u c e  h e r e  t h ©  s t a n z a s  o f  t h e  o r i g ­
i n a l  v e r s i o n !  b u t  h e  o o u l d  n o t  t a k e  t h e m  o v e r  e n t i r e l y  
unchanged. The revision of the line "Er von Tode sohwillt"
n o t  o n l y  l i n k s  t h e  t w o  p a r t s  o f  t h e  p o e m  b y  e c h o i n g  t h e
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h a s  o f  c o u r s e  b e e n  s e e n  b y  I n t e r e s t e d  c r i t i c s  a s  a  r e m o v ­
a l  o f  t h e  a l l u s i o n  t o  t h e  s u i c i d e  w h i c h  h a d  " i n s p i r e d *  
t h e  f i r s t  v e r s i o n *  a  m o r e  s a t i s f a c t o r y  e x p l a n a t i o n  i s  
t h a t ,  g i v e n  t h e  new  c o n t e x t  o f  t h e  p o e m , t h i s  l i n e ,  w i t h  
i t s  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  b a r r e n  a n d  d e s o l a t e  r i v e r  I n  w i n t e r ,  
h a r d l y  f i t s  w i t h  t h e  i d e a  i n  t h e  r e v i s e d  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  
p o e t  t a k i n g  h i s  m e l o d y  f r o m  i t s  " i t a u s o h e n * • A  m o r e  p o s ­
i t i v e  l i n e  w i t h  a  p o t e n t i a l l y  m o r e  c r e a t i v e  —  a n d ,  t o  
s u p p o r t  t h e  m e t a p h o r  o f  s o n g  f r o m  1 . 2 3 ,  a  m o r e  a u d i t o r y  
—  a s s o c i a t i o n  w o u l d  b e  m o r e  s u i t a b l e t  "W f f t e n d  C f b e r -  
s c h w i l l s t " ,  T h e s e  t w o  n a t u r a l  I m a g e s ,  o f  t h e  r i v e r  i n  
d i f f e r e n t  m o o d s ,  a g a i n  r e f l e c t  t h e  p o l a r i t y  o f  f e e l i n g  
w h i c h  r u n s  t h r o u g h  t h e  p o e m  * F r e u d  u n d  S c h a e r z " ,  " f r o h -  
u n d  t r f f b e r  2 e i t " ,  —  a n d  s p r i n g  a n d  w i n t e r .
S o  t h e  p o e m  r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  s t a t e  o f  c a lm  a n d  p e a c e  
w i t h  w h i c h  i t  o p e n e d *  t h e  im a g e  o f  t h e  r i v e r  g i v e s  w a y  
a g a i n  t o  t h e  m o o d  o f  m o o n l i g h t  a n d  t w i l i g h t  —  a n d  h e r e  
G o e t h e  h a d  o n l y  t o  r e t u r n  t o  t h e  c l o s i n g  s t a n z a s  o f  t h e  
f i r s t  v e r s i o n .  T h e  c h a n g e  f r o m  " K a n n *  t o  " F r e u n d "  o n l y  
b r i n g s  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  p o e m  m o r e  c l o s e l y  i n t o  r e l a t i o n ­
s h i p  w i t h  t h e  o p e n i n g  s t a n z a s ,  a n d  g i v e s  i t  a  c l e a r e r  
u n i t y  t h a n  i t  h a d  i n  t h e  o r i g i n a l  v e r s i o n  ~  w e  d o  n o t  
n e e d  t o  s e a r c h  f o r  e x p l a n a t i o n s  o r  r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n s  f o r  
t h e  a p p a r e n t  i n c o n s i s t e n c y  o f  " L l e b s t e "  a n d  " H a n n "
T h e  p o e m  c l o s e s ,  a s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  v e r s i o n ,  w i t h  a n  a f f i r a a -
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t l o n ,  a n  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  s e c l u d e d  h a p p i n e s s  - -  b u t  h e r e  a
m o r e  p o s i t i v e  a n d  m o r e  v a l i d  a f f i r m a t i o n  t h a n  t h a t  o f
t h e  f i r s t  v e r s i o n  s i n c e  i t  h a s  b e e n  a c h i e v e d  a t  t h e  c o s t
o f  a  s t r u g g l e  n o t  e a s i l y  w o n .  T h e  p e a c e  a n d  s t a b i l i t y
o f  t h e s e  l a s t  s t a n z a s  m u s t  b e  s e e n  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h i s
s t r u g g l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  p o l a r i t i e s  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  v e r s i o n ,
a n d  w h i c h  i s  p e c u l i a r  t o  i t $  a s  P a y e r  p u t s  i t ,  " d e n
l n n e r e n  V o r g a n g  a l s  G a n z e s  k a n n  m a n  a i r  e l n e n  a e e l l s c h e n
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H e l l u n g s p r o z e B  b e z e i c h n e n "  •
P o r  a l l  t h i s ,  a n y  e x h a u s t i v e  o r  d e f i n i t i v e  l n t e r p r e t a -  
t i o n  o f  t h e  W e ln t a r e r  M o n m e f l  r e m a i n s  . l u e l v e j  n o t  o n l y  
t h e  d a t e s ,  t h e  b i o g r a p h i c a l  r e f e r e n c e s  a n d  t h e  s o m e t im e s  
i n e x p l i c a b l e  c h a n g e s  i n  t h e  t e x t  f r o m  t h e  f i r s t  t o  t h e  
s e c o n d  v e r s i o n ,  b u t  t h e  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  p o e m  i t s e l f ,  p a r t i © -  
u l a r l y  i n  t h e  r e v i s e d  v e r s i o n ,  i s  u n r e s o l v e d .  T h e  l a s t  
s t a n z a  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  w i t h  i t s  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  " l a b y r i n t h  
d e r  B r u s t " ,  a n d  w h a t  i s  " v o n  H e n s c h e n  . . .  n l o h t  b e d a c h t "
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s e e m s  t o  l e a v e  q u e s t i o n s  i m p l i c i t l y  p o s e d  b u t  u n a n s w e r e d  ,
We c a n  h e r e  o n l y  su m  u p  t h e  p r o g r e s s i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  
v e r s i o n s  a n d  g i v e  so m e  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  h o w  t h e  m o o n ,  t h e  
r e a l l y  c e n t r a l  im a g e  i n  b o t h ,  h a s  c o m e  t o  h o l d  f o r  G o a t h e  
a  p a r t i c u l a r  s i g n i f i c a n c e  a t  t h i s  s t a g e  i n  h i s  d e v e l o p m e n t  
a s  a  p o e t .
I t  i s  s t i l l  p o s s i b l e  t o  s e e  t h e  f i r s t  v e r s i o n  a s
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a  l o v e - p o e n ,  a n d  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  a  p o e m  a d d r e s s e d  t o  t h e  
p e r s o n  w h o s e  • B l i o k 1* I s  s o  l i k e  t h a t  o f  t h e  m o o n  I n  i t s  
e f f e c t  o n  t h e  h e a r t  a n d  m in d  o f  t h e  p o e t  —  C h a r l o t t e  
v o n  C t e i n .  T h e  m o o n  I n  t h i s  v e r s i o n  i s  a n  im a g e  t a k e n
f r o m  n a t u r e ,  b u t  n o t  a n y  im a g e *  I t  I s  o n e  w h i c h  u n t i l
n o w  h a d  f o r  G o e t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  a s s o c i a t i o n s ,  t h o s e  w h i c h  
w e  h a v e  t r a c e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  p r e - W e i m a r  l y r i c s  a n d  p r o s e -  
w o r k s ,  a n d  w h i c h  I n  t h e  e a r l y  y e a r s  I n  W e im a r  c a m e  t o  b e  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  C h a r l o t t e  h e r s e l f .  T h e  f i r s t  v e r s i o n  
o f  A n  d e n  n o n d  i s  a  f u l l  a n d  u n c o n d i t i o n a l  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  
a l l  t h a t  C h a r l o t t e ,  a n d  W e im a r ,  m e a n t  a n d  o f f e r e d  t o  
h im  ~  p e a c e ,  s e c l u s i o n ,  a  n e w  b e g i n n i n g  a n d  a  p e r i o d  o f  
p a t i e n t  a c c e p t a n c e #
Und aoht loh fflhle* nah und fern
1 s t  m i r  n o c h  m a n c h e s  z u b e r e l t e t *
~  Goethe wrote those linos in 1776* probably before the 
original version of An den Mend. It ia hardly fanoiful 
to suggest that tha promise —  or warning —  of thaao 
lines was near to fulfilasnt whan he wrote ths aeoond 
version, whloh every indloatlon plaosa at sans tins short­
ly before his departure for Italy. His second version 
is no longer exolusively devoted to Frau Ton atein —  
and ths moon no longer has ths explloit association in 
the poem whloh ths first version had with ths woman to 
whom Goethe's thoughts had turned so often in ths moonlit
1*8
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n i g h t s  b e t w e e n  1 7 7 6  a n d  1 7 3 0 #  T h e  c a lm  l i g h t  o f  t h e  
m o o n  n o w  e v o k e s  i n  t h e  p o e t ’ s  m in d  n o t  s i m p l y  “d e r  
L i e b s t e n  A u g e * *  a n d  i t s  c o m p e l l i n g  h o l d  o n  h i s  “G e s c h i o k 19* 
b u t  t h e  w h o l e  su m  o f  h i s  p a s t  J o y s  a n d  s o r r o w s ,  T h e  
t e r m s  o f  r e f e r e n c e  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  v e r s i o n  g o  m u c h  f u r t h e r  
a n d  w i d e r  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  t h e  f i r s t ,  a n d  i n  t h e  f i r s t  i n ­
s t a n c e  l e a d  t h e  p o e t  n o t  t o  c a lm  a c c e p t a n c e  a n d  r e s i g n a ­
t i o n *  b u t  t o  a  p a n i c  c r i s i s  w h i c h  i s  o v e r c o m e  o n l y  w h e n  
h e  h a s  r e c o g n i s e d  t h e  v a l u e  o f  h i s  c r e a t i v e  g i f t #  f u r ­
t h e r *  t h e  m o o n  h a s  n o w  a s s u m e d  i t s  o w n  s y m b o l i c  r e f e r e n c e *  
b y  m e a n s  o f  w h i c h  t h e  p o e t  i s  a b l e  t o  r e g a i n  h i s  p e r s p e c ­
t i v e #  a n d  i t  i s  i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  s y m b o l s  o f  p o l a r i t y *  t h e
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m o o n  a n d  t h e  r i v e r *  t h a t  h e  r e s o l v e s  t h e  c r i s i s  #
d o  t h e  tw o  v e r s i o n s  o f  t h e  ^ o n d l l e d  c a n  b e  s e e n  i n  
t h e i r  d e v e l o p m e n t  a s  r e f l e c t i n g  o n e  a s p e c t  o f  G o e t h e * s  
o w n  d e v e l o p m e n t  d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  b e t w e e n  h i s  a r r i v a l  I n  
^ e i m a r  a n d  t h e  d e p a r t u r e  f o r  I t a l y  —  t h i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  
w i t h  t h e  s t r i c t e s t  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  d e t a i l s  o f  h i s  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  i r a u  v o n  b t e i n ,  t h o u g h  i t  s e e m s  c l e a r  
t h a t  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  h i s  a t t i t u d e s  a n d  o u t l o o k  d u r i n g  
t h e s e  y e a r s  w a s  d e e p l y  I n f l u e n c e d  b y  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  —  
b u t ,  i n  a  w i d e r  s e n s e ,  t h e  p o e m  r e f l e c t s  o n  t h e  o n e  h a n d  
t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  G o e t h e 9 s  u s e  o f  i m a g e r y  i n  a  l y r i c  
p o e m *  f r o m  d e s c r i p t i o n  t o  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n *  f r o m  m o t i f  t o  
s y m b o l ,  o r  a t  l e a s t  t o  t h e  u s e  o f  m o t i f  w i t h  s y m b o l i c
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o v e r t o n e s *  a n d  o n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d  t h e  d e v e l o p n e n t  o f  
t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n s  w h i c h  h a v e  a c c r u e d  a r o u n d  t h e  im a g e  o f  
t h e  m o o n *  w h i c h  i t s e l f *  a s  a  l e i t m o t i f  i n  t h e  w r i t i n g s  
o f  t h i s  p e r i o d *  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  c h a n g e s  w h i c h  G o e t h e ’ s  
p o e t i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  h a s  u n d e r g o n e !
M / e r  L l o h t e r *  e i n  z\m d a x u ie  r e  1 f e n d e r  J  d u g  l i n g *
h e b t  a l c h  a u s  d e r  F l a t  u n d  w e n d e t  d e n  G l i c k  z u  dem
g e i s t l g e n  i » l c h t  d e s  s o n d e s *  L a s  1 s t  e i n  V o r g a n g ,  d e r
i n  d e n  e r s t e n  - e i m a r e r  J a h r e n  f u r  G o e t h e  d i e  t i e f s t e *
m i t  im m e r  n e u e n  w o r t e n  u m k r e l s t e  s y m b o l  1 a c h e  G e d e u t u n g
g e w i n n t *  d e r  a u e h  d a s  ^ w i s o h e n r e i c h  d e s  n i e d e s  *u i d e n  . o n d
e r s t  g a n z  e r s c h l l e s t *  J e r  F I  u s  s t r S u t  w e l t e r *  a b e r
d e r  n e n s o h  t a u c h t  a u f *  s c h a u t  i n  d i e  u $ h e  u n d  l£ u > t  d a s
f l u s s l g e  e l e m e n t  z u r i f c k  * • •  i n  d e r  s i l b e r n e n  *» f t h le ,  d i e
a e i n  h a u p t  u m s o h w e b t *  r i n n t  a l l  e s  o e w e g e n d e  u n d  x . r r e g e n d e
n i e d e r  u n d  w i r d  . - r i n n e r u n g  • • *  d i e  b e e l e  • • •  s c h a u t  i h r
w a n d e l b a r e s  ^ e b e n  a n  im  f l u B *  i h r  w a n d e l l o s e s  G e l n
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e r g l a n z t  i n  dem  G e s t i r n  « • »  d e r  k n f a n g  u n d  d a s  i -n d e  
d e s  L i e d e s  1 s t  dem  M o n d  u n d  d e r  w l e  F o n d l i c h t  m l l d e n *  
l i n d e r n d e n  H u h e  d e s  g e l i e b t e n  M e n s c h e n  g e w i d r a e t * • • *
---
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5 . .T r ia s  J o u m e y
In Oeptenber 1779 G o e t h e  visited S w i t z e r l a n d  for 
the second t i m e *  t h i s  t im e  I n  c o m p a n y  w i t h  Karl- A u g u s t *
We have a m u c h  fuller record o f  t h i s  J o u r n e y  t h a n  o f  
h i s  previous v i s i t  i n  1 775$ a n d  n o t  o n l y  a r e  t h e  des c r i p s  
t i o n s  o f  t h e  S w i s s  l a n d s o a p e  m o r e  d e t a i l e d  a n d  m o r e  
l e n g t h y  t h a n  t h e  r e p o r t s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  J o u r n e y f b u t  t h e  
a t t i t u d e  o f  t h e  p o e t  t o w a r d s  t h e  g r a n d i o s e  s c e n e r y  a p p e a r s  
t o  h a v e  b e e n  t e m p e r e d  b y  a  d e s i r e  f o r  c l o s e r  a n d  m o r e  
I n t i m a t e  o b s e r v a t i o n *  T h e  y e a r s  i n  W e im a r  h a v e  d o n e  
m u c h  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  e x u b e r a n c e  o f  t h e  e a r l i e r  y e a r s *  
i n d e e d *  S t a i g e r  s e e s  t h i s  p e r i o d  o f  G o e t h e ’ s  i n n e r  d e v e l ­
o p m e n t  i n  t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s  a s  b e i n g  o f  o r u c l a l
n o t  s i m p l y  t o  G o e t h e ’ s  c r e a t i v e  w o r k  b u t  t o
h i s  w h o l e  p e r s o n a l i t y ^ 1 *
I n  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  S o h w e l z e r  H e l s e ^ 2 , 
i t  i s  h a r d l y  s u r p r i s i n g  t h a t  t h e  m o o n *  w h i c h  o c c u p i e d  
s o  m u c h  o f  G o e t h e ’ s  a t t e n t i o n  i n  t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s *  
s h o u l d  r e c u r  f r e q u e n t l y  a s  a  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  S w i s s  m o u n t ­
a i n  l a n d s c a p e *  M o r e o v e r *  w e  f i n d  n o t  o n l y  c a s u a l  p a s s ­
i n g  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  m o o n l i g h t  i n  t h e  r a o u n t -  
a i n s ' ^ i  G o e t h e  a l s o  t a k e s  c a r e f u l  n o t e  o f  t h e  p l a y  o f  
l i g h t  a n d  m i s t *  o f  t h e  c l o u d  a n d  a t m o s p h e r i c  e f f e c t s
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i i h l c h  h e  c o u l d  s t u d y  I n  t h e  m o u n t a i n s  m u c h  b e t t e r  t h a n  
i n  t h e  h i l l y  c o u n t r y s i d e  o f  T h f t r l n g e n .  B u t  I t  i s  n o  
l o n g e r  t h e  C s s i a n i c  ^ N a b e l s c h a u e r ” o r  t h e  g h o s t l y  
“ D f i a & e r u n g *  o f  t h e  e a r l i e r  p o e m s  a n d  p r o s e w o r k s  t h a t  w e  
f i n d  d e s c r i b e d  h e r e i  t h e  d i n  l i g h t  o f  t h e  m o o n  n o  l o n g e r  
e v o k e s  t h e  s p i r i t s  o f  t h e  d e a d f o r  f o r e b o d i n g s  o f  c a t a s ­
t r o p h e *  b u t  i t  i s  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  p h e n o m e n a *  
o f  m o o n l i g h t  o n  m i s t  a n d  c l o u d  f o r m a t i o n s ,  t h a t  I n t r i g u e  
G o e t h e  a n d  l e a d  h im  t o  q u a s l - s c i e n t l f i c  o b s e r v a t i o n !
Der Nebel lag ia Thai wle wir her-
u n t e r  k a m e n *  d e r  K o n d  s o h l e n  h o e h  d r a u f ,  
wir eahen elnen Mondbogen i a  Nebel gens 
geformt. B r e i t e r  a l s  d e r  R e g e n b o g e n  a b e r  
niedrlg well der M o n d  hoch stand... (2*tth 
October, 1 7 7 9 *  W A . X V . f c . 9 5 ) *  • ••  f a s t
voile Mond kaa herauf und wir lamer hSher 
• • •  W i r  g l a u b t e n  u n t e r  u n s  e l n e n  g r o f i e n  
See zu erbllken* lndm  ein tlefer Nebel das 
g a n z e  f h a l ,  w a s  w i r  d b e r s e h e n  k o n n t e n *  a u s -  
fttllts. Wir kamen lha endlleh nithsr* 
s a h e n  e l n e n  w e i s e n  B o g e n  d e n  d e r  M o n d  d r l n n  
blldete und warden bald ganz vom Nebel eln- 
g e w l k e l t  ( 2 8 t h  O c t o b e r *  1 7 7 9 i  W A . I V .  f c .9 9 - 1 0 0 ) *
—  a n d  a more lyrloal passage in the letter of fcth November 
to Charlottei
• •• A n g e n e h a  f r l s c h  w a r  * s  l a  T h a i *  
das latste ftondsvlertel glng vor dar 
S o n n e  h e l l  a u f  u n d  e r f r e u t e  u n s ,  well m a n  
es selten so su sehen gewohnt 1st* lelchte* 
e i n z e l n e  H e b e i  s t i e g e n  a u s  d e n  F e l s e n r l z e n  
aufwJtrts* als wenn die Morgenluft lunge 
G e i s t e r  a u f w e k t e *  d i e  L u s t  f d h l t e n ,  i h r e  
Brust der Sonne entgegen zu tragen und sle 
a n  I h r e n  B l i k e n  z u  v e r g f f l d e n  . . .  ( W A . l v . f c . l 2 f c - 5 ) *
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Hot only the moonlight reflected I n  m i s t  a n d  c l o u d ,  
however, occupied G o e t h e *s close attention i n  S w i t z e r l a n d !  
the association o f  moonlight a n d  water, a n d  t h e  r e f l e c t e d  
light of the m o o n ,  frequent enough a s s o c i a t i o n s  In t h e s e  
years, are n o t  c o n f i n e d  t o  t h e  l y r i c  p o e t r y  a l o n e .  we 
have a l r e a d y  n o t e d ,  i n  the l e t t e r s  a n d  d i a r i e s  i n  W e im a r ,  
t h e  p l e a s i n g  a n d  a t t r a c t i v e  e f f e c t  t h a t  G o e t h e  f o u n d  i n  
t h e  r e f l e c t i o n  of m o o n l i g h t  i n  t h e  I l m *  a n d  i n  t h e  S w i s s  
l a k e s  h e  o b s e r v e s  t h e  s a m e  p h e n o m e n o n  i
Han pries die Gegend sehr und
e r z f i h l t e  d a B  e i g e n t l i c h  d e r  b e s t e  W e g  
von Bolle hlnauf gehe, elne Chaussee bis 
z u  o b e r s t  d e s  B e r g s ,  u n d  d a B  w i r  z u  N a c h t  
besonders bey Mondsoheln oben seln kSnnten 
• • « d u r e h  T a n n e n  W i l d e r  s t i e g e n  w i r  ir a m e r  
den Jura h i nan, und sahen den See la Duft 
u n d  d e n  W i e & e r s c h e i n  d e s  K o n d e s  d r l n n e  , , ,  
<2*>th October, 1779l WA#IV.M*~5)l
A g a i n  o n  2 6 t h  O c t o b e r  h e  w r i t e s  t o  C h a r l o t t e s
... Von Caaln, wo ioh den Glanz 
d e s  H o n & s  f f b e r  d e n  g a n z e n  S e e  g a r  h e r r l l c h  
sehn kann Die Naoht 1st klar, ruhig, 
d e r  S e e  s t i l l  u n d  d e r  b r e l t e  W i e d e r s c h e i n  
Aes Meads drin unendlioh schdn (WA.IV.4.96),
a n d  a g a i n  f r o m  G e n e v a  o n  2 3 t h  O c t o b e r i
. . .  A u e h  n u n  glngen w i r  u n g e r n  w e g ,  
d i e  P f e r d e  f a n d e n  w i r  i n  S t .  S e r g u e s ,  
und daB nlchta fehle, stleg der Mond auf 
u n d  l e u c h t e t e  u n s  n a c h  M i o n ,  w o  u n t e r  W e e g s  
unsere gespannten Slnnen sloh wleder lleb~ 
l i c h  f a l t e n  k o n n t e n ,  w l e d e r  f r e u n d l i c h
1 5 *
w a r d e n  u n d  m l t  f r l s e h e r  L u s t  a u s  d e n  
Fenstern das wlrthahaussee den breIt-
schwiramenden *Wiederglan£ des Honda in 
ganz re1nan See geniesen konnten •••
(WA.XV*%«110).
These descriptions of the moon reflooted in water 
are no mere and no lees than closely observed natural 
phenomenal yet in view of their very frequenoy* and in 
view of the very oleee asaoolatlona between the oalm 
light of the moon and the element of water, whether rest­
less* as in some of the lyrios* or brooding and dark* as 
in the aft&glUK-afflOT* they are interesting* The 
effect of thle phenomenon on Goethe9s imagination has* 
in the works of the early Weimar years* been almost entire­
ly positive| whether he has bathed in the moonlit river* 
seen the faoe of the moon as soothing and oalmlng as 
”der Llebsten Auge”* or whether he has used the images 
to represent the polarities of permanence and transience*
If the moon has evoked painful or distressing msmorles 
ot thoughts* they have been quickly overcome* and nature 
has played the rdle of oomforter and refuge for the poet* 
Only the lines written to Frau von 3teln warning her of 
the unoannlly attractive power of water* ”gef£hrlleh an- 
zlehend"* particularly when the moon and stars are reflect­




If th* nature-laagery of th* early w*laar poetry 
w«* predominantly "trSstlleh" la It* *ff*ot on th* po*t'* 
Imagination, earlier, la th* Frankfurt poeae, aad *T*n 
la th* ljrrlo* of th* kflggUtr itltfliXfrMb. th* obreree 
of thl* benevolent nature oooaaloaalljr brok* through to 
reveal a doaoalo aapaot b*a**th th* surfae*. Already 
la A b J k i  a allghtly aaoabr* *l*a*at had b**a introducedi 
th* alaty moonlight 1* aasoelatad with "traurlg abg***hl*dn* 
Se*l*n" aad "nfohtg* V8g*l ... aa* tagvereehloBnen HBhlan". 
At thl* ita|*( how*v*r, Go*tha wa* to a groat *xt*nt 
refloating th* ttmailftlll 1  It M4lf, of th* 18th oentury» 
not th* **atla*Btal aooa ef Ei»flniflHrtf| % bat that of 
th* oloeely r*lat*d g*ar*. th* gfffilf, If ,lg ,ti«U »* 4«g 
i'ombeaux. th* 0**laale shiver whloh th* ghostly light of 
th* aoon *vok*d la th* aaaalbl* aoal of th* eonteaporary 
Sohwfam*r. W* haw* also pointed oat this aaoabr* and 
**atla*atal *l*a*at la th* aooa-laag*ry of w*rth*r^ i  
bat th* aost vivid aad original evooatlon of doaoalo natar* 
la th*** *arly work* 1* undoubtedly willko— a and Abeohled. 
where th* mooa, appearing fitfully aad aournfully between 
th* oleads* transform* th* natural seen* into a menacing, 
•laastrophoble aightaare. Th* aoaaoo of deaonlo nature.
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however, cannot at this stage combat the sheer exuberance 
and energy of Ooethe*s affImatlve vitality, as the last 
half of the peon showsi Indeed, In this context the 
horrors of the first part are Ineffectual and even uncon­
vincing! end similarly Faust, confronted by the "sohrSok- 
llohes Gesloht" of the Erdaelat. almost suoeunbs, but with 
titanic presumption defies the spirit before his swift 
return to banality with the entry of his famulus.
The situation is different in Welaart the trlumph- 
ant youthful exuberance, or arrogance, has gone, and 
though Goethe seems to have more oonselous control over 
the foroes of nature which he represents In his lyrics 
-- the controlled panlo of An den Mond shows precisely 
that Goethe Is using his material more consciously, with 
more deliberate art •• yet he is still aware of the 
Kehrselte of nature, and uses it to great effect In two 
of his Weimar ballads. In both poems tha moon plays an 
unobtrusive part In the action as a whole, but in both 
Goethe's lyrieal feeling for nature is expressed rather 
more than one might expect in a narrative genrei and 
the aoon has in this respect a significant function, 
explicitly in Der Fischer, and Implicitly In grUtSolx.
If we are to believe Goethe's own later comment,
Der Fischer expresses nothing mere than "blot das Gefflhl 
des wassers ... das Anmutlge, was uns la Sommer loekt.
una eu baden" In view of tho distance whleh sep­
arates the poea Itself and this statement, however, and 
still more in view of the words to Fran von Stein on the 
dangerous attractive power of rater, this remark aust he 
treated as something of an understatement. If not as 
simply misleading??. The mysterious seductive attraction 
of water, here personified in the figure of the siren aad 
expressed in the meat suggestive auditory effects. Is 
again associated with the reflection of the planets in 
wateri ■
Labt sloh die llebe Soane nloht,
Der Mond sieh nlcht ia MeerT
—  The "Abglaas der Sterne dee Biamels" is the 
feature that most eempellingly constitutes the fascination 
aad allurement ef water* In reflection they are doubly 
beautiful. This la one ef the early lyrieal images 
which reflects Goethe's scientific interest In entoptle 
Images, the effect ef aManaiuwjt whleh Is throughout his 
work frequently associated with the laage of the moon? . 
Just as the aoon held the poet "an dea Flat gebanat",
Just as Goethe had felt the relaxing and healing prop­
erties offered by bathing in the eool light of the aoon 
—  "Bad ab ia Monde des Tages Mfh" —  just as Faust had 
longed for oblivion and release from his "Wissensquala" 
by bathing la the moonlit dew, so here the human figure
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1« antloed to leave hla own alanant for a aphara of
oblivion, whara ha will ba "arat Rerund*. Tha atm and
7Qaoon, tha aynbola of order and pexaanenae' , loaa thalr 
stable character whan they are "fauohtvarkltfrt" and assln-
llated Into tha alanant of fluxi
Xehrt wallanatnand Ihr Gaalaht 
Nloht doppalt echSner her?
Tha ooolnaaa of tha daptha, eontraatad with tha 
"Todesglut* of tho dry alanant, la axproaaad In tana of 
daw i
Lockt dleh daln algan Angesloht 
Nloht har In ewgen Taut
—  onoa again Goatha naaa tha traditional aaaoolatlon of 
daw, lta ooolnaaa and ita healing properties, with tha 
light of tha noon, aa In Urfauat»
In delnea Than gerund aioh baden.
Hare, however. In Dar Flaahar. tha "Gesundhelt" offered 
by tha watery alanant la destruction! Panat had appealed 
for releasei but the fisher finds It only la a half 
voluntary, half oenpalslve abdication. Tha water-aprlte 
ef this ballad la ao acre aythleal hobgoblin or figure 
ef felklorle superstition, though these nay ba her ori­
ginal It la tha very way In which Goethe Identifies tha
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figure with the sinister attractive power of the element 
of water Itself that gives thle ballad ite essential 
ambiguity and Its peoullar effeeti
Halb aeg ale iha, halb sank er hln,
Und ward nloht aehr gesehn.
Ambiguity la an essential feature of the other 
deaoale ballad* KrlkShlat what distinguishes Goethe*s 
ballad froa the original Danish silsrkono. or 
Toohtor Is that where the latter* aore deeply rooted in 
superstition and folklore, sees ths apparitions as real, 
ulbelt fantastic phenomena, la Goethe*s version the ballad 
Is based on the oenfllet between pereeptlon and dseeptlon* 
sn ths tension between tho different perspectives of 
father and sen. "Es sehelnen die alten Weldon so grau"
—  the word "sehelnen”. with Its ambiguity of aeanlng* 
gives aa Indication that there Is something extra-sensory 
in the child's reaction to ths nootumal landsoape whleh 
has for hla sueh a fatally demonic aspect.
But what is it, precisely, that gives the landsoape 
such terrifying dlmenslensT In ths first instance, it 
Is clearly ths slsk child*s overheated and feverish Imagina­
tion} but Its alad aust have oene basis for ths vision.
Aad though ths aoon is, admittedly, nowhere explicitly 
aentloasd la the poea. It would still ssea that one of 
ths nest likely causes of this transformation of the land-
scape la precisely the effeot of moonlight, the olalr-
obeonr effect whloh fascinated Goethe, and whleh we find
represented In the moon-lyrlos of the Frankfurt and
Weimar years| It Is perhaps the dim moonlight that
transforms tho •Kabelstrelf* Into the "Kron und Sohwelf•
80of tho phantom . Just as ths moon had aoocmpanled the 
"leldenschaf tllohes Unternehmen" of , AtegPtiitd.
and turned familiar natural objeets Into grotesque end 
menacing shapes, and just as ths whole range of night­
marish rides through the night whleh wars popular themes 
for tho posts of StJUm-linfl, Sam *>«* featured ths moon
81as sn Indispensable element of the nocturnal landscape , 
so hers ths aeon reflected on the eilver-gTey leaves of 
ths willows forms In ths mist s series of fantsstle shapes. 
It Is ths aoon whleh, mors then anything also, discloses 
ths demonic aspect of nature —  ths aotlf which mors then 
say other Is associated with demons sad spirits In folk­
lore end literature*.
This asseolatlon of spirits with moonlight Is found 
In a poem written two years earlier than ErlkBnla. and 
whloh has soma elements in eoarnon with It* On the night 
of ItA5th Oetober 1780 Goethe wrote to Frau von stalm
Dar Mend 1st unendlleh schSn. Ioh 
bln dureh die neuan wage gelaufen de aleht 
die Meeht hlamllseh drain Die Klfen sangen.
U a  M l t t e m a o h t  w e n n  d i e  M e n a e h e n  e r s t  s o h l a f e n  
Denn sehelnet uns der Mond
D e n n  l e u o h t a t  u n s  d e r  S t e r n ,
»lr wendeln und sIngen 
U n d  t a n z e n  e r s t  g e m .
U h  M l t t e r n a o h t  w e n n  d i e  M e n s o h e n  e r s t  s e h l a f e n  
Auf Wlesen an don Hrlen 
W i r  s u e  hen u n s e m  B a u a  
Und wandeln und slngen
U n d  t a n z e n  e l n e n  Traua. ( W A .IV.4.314-5).
Mot only does this slight poea hare. In a certainly 
loss sinister a n d  undeveloped fora, sane of the notlfs 
of £rlk8nlu —  spirits danelng by moonlight, the dreaa-
like atmosphere of tho soonoi there lo aloe hero tho
allusion to alder-trees, with whloh tho later ballad 
also appears to bo associated. In tho stage-dlreotlon 
to the seene in tho 31nasnlel in whloh tho SrlkBnla ballad 
appears, Dio Flsohorin. tho stago-dlrootlon stipulates
the sane trees. SBtlf IWfttn Mlftl M  P l M M  iWltl) H g -  
strouto yiaohorhgtto (WA.1.12.113). And ths very title 
of tho ballad shows the association of alder-trees with 
the spirits, demonio or otherwise, whloh danee by noon- 
light®3.
Tho versos whloh Goethe wrote to Charlotte are, 
however, different in need aad offset froa the draaatlo 
and menacing mood of KrlkSnla. Moreover, this ballad 
represents the fullest expression of the demonio forces 
of nature in Goethe*■ workst he never again evokes the 
same suffocating panic of the boy's vision, or oven the
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more meretricious horrors of iUlKgmfifl HQfl 'tfrlOhW* 
and tha conflict between the rational ooncoious percep­
tion of nature and the intuitive feeling for ite denonie 
and destructive forces is never again presented in suoh 
stark tanas. Tha • ftlBlfffiUMHW* ** contrast. Is almost 
burlesque, and Mephisto's salutory sarcasm safeguards 
Faust against the horriflo visions of the Brocken. The 
moon plays a part In ths but xt u  *
poor rftlai
Wle tzaurlg stelgt die unvollkoaane Sehelbe ah 
Des roten Konds alt spCter Glut hersn 
Und leuchtet sohlsoht, das nan bel jedem 3ehrltte 
Vor slnon Baum, Tor alnen Folson remit!
Erlaub, daB loh oln Irrlloht bltte ... (t v . 3851-5)*
The aoon features ms m ghostly g M l i i m i  i® two 
further ballads, written very aueh latsr. and has Import* 
anoe only as a conventional aotlf In tho amombro eoenei 
la flMflUMlttllfl (1802) and Par Totentmns of 1813. In 
both of whloh Goethe Is drawing on superstition and folk­
lore for his images end themes. In ths second ballad* 
particularly, tha moms Illuminates the aotlon and reours 
as a leltsotlf through ths poea aueh in the same way ms
it doss in Bdrgsr's -enoro or in tho popular ballads of 
85Annette »
Dor Mond, dor hat alias ins Hells gsbraoht.
Car Klrehhof, sr lisgt wle am Tags ...
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D e r  M o n d ,  u n d  n o c h  im m e r  e r  s o h e l n e t  s o  h e l l  
Zurn T a n z ,  d e n  s l e  s o h a u d e r l l o h  f u h r e n  • • •
S o h o n  t r t f b e t  d e r  M o n d  s l o h ,  v e r s o h w i n d e n d e n  S o h e l n s ,
D i e  G l o c k e ,  s l e  d o n n e r t  e i n  r a S o h t i g e s  E i n s ,
U n d  u n t e n  z e r s o h e l l t  d a s  G e r l p p e .
T h e s e  l a t e r  m o t i f s  o r  d e v i c e s  o f  m o o n l i g h t  a r e ,  
h o w e v e r ,  a  l o n g  w a y  f r o m  t h e  h o s t i l e  l a n d s o a p e  o f  S r l k S n l g . 
w h e r e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  t w i l i g h t  s c e n e  I s  t o  t r a n s f o r m  
t h e  f a m i l i a r  I n t o  t h e  d e m o n i o .  M o r e o v e r ,  D e r  F l s o h e r  
a n d  B r l k S n l g  m a r k  s o m e t h i n g  o f  a  b r e a k  I n  G o e t h e * s  p e r c e p ­
t i o n  a n d  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  n a t u r e  I n  g e n e r a l t  t h o u g h  
I n  a  s e n s e  n a t u r e  I s  s e e n  i n  a  n e g a t i v e  p e r s p e c t i v e  I n  
t h e s e  b a l l a d s ,  t h e y  h a v e  t h i s  i n  o o m m o n  w i t h  t h e  m o r e  
p o s i t i v e  a t t i t u d e  o f  l y r l o s  l i k e  A n  d e n  M o n d  —  t h a t  
G o e t h e  s t i l l  s e e s  n a t u r e  w i t h  a  p e r s o n a l ,  s u b j e o t i v e  
v i s i o n .  O n  t h e  w h o l e ,  h o w e v e r ,  G o e t h e * s  a t t i t u d e  t o w a r d s  
n a t u r e  i n  t h e  p r e - I t a l i a n  y e a r s  s h o w s  a  g r a d u a l  w e a k e n ­
i n g  o f  t h e  e a r l y  e x u b e r a n c e  o f  t h e  S t r a s b o u r g  a n d  P r a n k -  
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f u r t  l y r l o s  , a n d  t h e  d e e p l y - f e l t  a n d  * x p r e s e . d  s y m p a t h y  
w i t h  n a t u r e  w h l o h  s t i l l  r u n e  t h r o u g h  m o s t  o f  t h e  W e im a r  
l y r l o s  I s  a t  o n o e  a  c l i m a x  a n d  t u r n i n g - p o i n t  I n  G o e t h e ' s  
a t t i t u d e  t o  n a t u r e .  T h e  e a r l y  S c h w g g a e r e l  I s  b e i n g  r e -  
p l a o e d  b y  a  m o r e  s t e a d y  a n d  I n t e n t  - v i s i o n ,  a  m o r e  d e t a o h e d  
a n d  s o l e n t l f l o ,  b u t  f o r  a l l  t h a t  n o  l e a s  I m a g i n a t i v e
saiaasa*
7. Frc-Italy
N o t  I o n *  a f t e r  E r l k S n l  . G o e t h e  w a s  t o  w r i t e  l i n e s  
w h i c h  se e m  t o  m a r k  a  r a d i c a l  b r e a k  w i t h  h l a  e a r l i e r  n a t u r e *  
I j r r i c a i
Denn unfffhlend 
let die ffaturi 
"• leuehtet die Sonne 
ffber 35e and Gate*
Und den Verbrecher 
Glfnren wle dea Beaten 
Der Mond und die Sterne,
(Das Gffttllehe)
These lines oontradlot curiously the feeling for 
nature whleh lias behind the early weinar lyrlost the 
■eon, whleh had a few years before struok sueh an lntlaate 
response la the poet*a Inner "Geflld” new shines Indiff­
erently on good and bad. But these lines must be seen 
In their oentext —  and net only In their lnaedlate tex­
tual context, but In the context of the development of 
Geethe*s whole attitude. It Is at this stage that his 
interest turns te an appraisal ef nature, not siaply in 
Its external phenomena, and the slgnlfieanee and value 
ef these external phenoaena for the personal emotions and 
feelings ef the poet, but a guasl-selentlflo study of 
nature, and of aaa*s relationship with It. what preocc­
upies Goethe froa around 1780 onwards is his awakening
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i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  c a u s a l  l a w s  g o v e r n i n g  o r g a n i c  n a t u r e .
It i s  a l s o  in these years that Coethefs official 
duties In Weimar lead him to take a new Interest in geol­
ogy, mining, botany and geographical studies, and already 
in the reports o f  the second ^ohwelser Boise we saw that 
his interest in meteoralogleal phenomena was not purely 
that of a poet who saw in the mists and elouds, a n d  the 
moonlight reflected in them, only potential Images for 
his lyrlos ~  though later on hie selentlfio studies are 
to play a considerable part in the formulation of muoh 
of his poetle imagery.
Goethe9e official journeys through the State of 
Weimar lead him to look beyond the purely aesthetle as­
pect of nature to the laws governing rooks, plants and 
human beings, and the Interdependence of these varying 
aspects of nature. It is in this period that the study 
of granite leads to the essay of 178b, where we have the 
first indication of the Urohfaemen theory, later supported 
by similar speculations on bones and plants. In 1782 
Goethe wrote to Frau von Stein of his interest in human 
geography«
£a 1st ein erhabnes, wundervolles 
Sohausplel wenn loh nun ffber Serge und 
Felder relte, da mir die Lntetehung und 
Blldung der OberflSche unserer Erdc und 
die Nahrung welohe Kensohen draua slehen 
zu gleicher Zeit deutlloh und anechaullch 
wlrd... (WA.XV.5.308).
It would be a mistake to assume that Goethe9s
scientific preoccupation with nature excluded hie lyrieal
perception of It* It is true that he later looked back
condescendingly on his earlier efforts to comprehend
nature by meant of intuitive feeling rather than by object- 
37ive scrutiny but the scientific and lyrloal spheres 
were by no means evolutive* the discovery of the inter­
maxillary bone, far from being a etartllngly original 
discovery, was a result only of Goethe9s desire to show 
that man was physically, though not morally, closaly rela­
ted to the animal kingdomi and It is this that he expresses 
in turn in his lyrie poetry, which in the later years 
before th* .flHf b*co**» oenoemed aor* with
huaan question* than with the lyrieal expression of nat­
ural phenoaena. with th* Gafflilfl flfr-SttMMMWU •** *lth
ZS&xiXahv
Nur allein der Hanseh 
7*m a g  daa Una8«rlloh*t 
Er unteraoheldet, 
xfhlet und rioht«t ...
Zt la, however, aoaa time yet before Goethe devotes
aahlaself to aelontlflo observation of th* a o o n » tho only 
Indloatlon wa have until now of a lass than lyrloal percep­
tion of th* noon Is In th* Sohwelser Hals*. Th* moon- 
lyrlos of th* early Helaar years still belong very flmly 
to the youthful, lyrieal. Identification with nature.
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J u t  f r o m  1 7 8 0  u n t i l  t h e  I t a l l e n l s c h e  t i e l g e  —  w i t h  t h e
e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  r e v i s e d  v e r s i o n  o f  den Hond —  t h e
m o o n  h a r d l y  a p p e a r s  as a l y r i c a l  m o t i f  in any new way in
9q
C o e t h e * s  w o r k s  * a n d  e v e n  t h e  d i a r i e s  a n d  l e t t e r s  
b e t w e e n  1 ? 8 0  a n d  1 ? 8 £  c o n t a i n  f a r  l e s e  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e
n o o n  t h a n  I n  the year s  b e t w e e n  1 7 7 5  * » d  1 7 8 0 #
Goethe*s  early preoccupation with the im a g e  of the
noon reaches its fullest development precisely at the
time when his relationship with Charlotte von Stein is 
at its deepest and most harmonious# and though It is 
true that biographical evidence can tell us little about 
the lntrlnslo value of lyric poetry, the close associa­
tion. or even identification, of the Image with Charlotte 
at this time cannot be Ignored, For It was during the 
early Weimar years that Goeths*g lyrloal works were at 
their most personal« that biography and oreatlve devel­
opment were most elosely linked (with the possible exoep-
90tlon of the years of the West-Cetllohe Divan )i and,
more particularly, it Is in the person of Charlotte v o n
Stein that he saw embodied and personified the qualities
91whloh at that time he moat urgently needed and dealred •
So, too, the ima^e of the moon seems for a time to
reoede from Goethe*s poetic consolousnesa to the same
degree and virtually at the same time ae Charlotte *s
92influence over him begins to fade 1 It le indicative
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enough that the poem w h l o h  i n  Its o r i g i n a l  version 
olearly expressed Goethe* s affection for and debt to her 
should9 In its later revision, lose this elose personal 
association —  a fact that evidently did not escape her 
attention when she bitterly parodied the same poem. In 
Italy* the Image of the moon does not disappear from 
Goethe*s work in the same way as Charlotte effectively 
disappears from hie personal llfei but the moon cer­
tainly no longer has the deeply personal and intimate 
elgnlfloance for him that it had in the letters and lyrics 
of the early Weimar years. As he himself wrote from 
Kome^i
• •• So h a b e n  S o n n e  u n d  M o n d  *  * * 





I t  w o u l d  b a  w r o n g  t o  a s s u m e  t h a t  t h e  p r o f o u n d  
i n f l u e n c e  o f  F r a u  v o n  S t e i n  o n  G o e t h e 9 s  t h o u g h t  a n d  f e e l ­
i n g s ,  w h i c h  i s  r e f l e c t e d  t o  s u c h  a n  e x t e n t  i n  t h e  p o e m s  
o f  t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r  y e a r s ,  c e a s e d  t o  m a k e  I t s e l f  f e l t  a s  
a b r u p t l y  a s  G o e t h e * s  d e p a r t u r e  f o r  I t a l y  p u t  a n  e n d  t o  
t h e i r  p r e v i o u s  I n t i m a c y  i n  W e im a r ,  o r  t h a t  the im a g e  o f  
C h a r l o t t e ,  i n  a n  i d e a l i s e d  a n d  a t  t i m e s  b a r e l y  r e c o g n i s ­
a b l e  f o r m ,  was n o t  to r e c u r  i n  h i s  works t o  t h e  v e r y  e n d  
1of his life , This is not to say that w e should set 
cut across Goethe9s works to identify Frau von Stein in 
every manifestation of womanhood, purity or peaoe —  or 
any of the attributes that might be associated with her 
—  with a view t o  establishing a catalogue of possible 
or probable references. There would be no end to this 
search, and even less purpose.
O n  the other hand, whatever the fate of their p e r ­
sonal relationship, it oan fairly be said that the char­
acter and personality of Charlotte was one of tho major 
contributions and Influences whloh wont to form Goethe9s 
figure of ideal womanhood, which recurs variously as 
Iphlgonio, Helen, and ultimately in oonoeptual form as
Tho moon, tho archetypal symbol of
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w o m a n ,  w a s  t h e  im a g e  m o s t  c l o s e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  h e r  
i n  t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r  w o r k s *  s h e  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  c o m p a r e !  
w i t h  " r i a d o n n a ,  d i e  g e n  H l a m e l  f S h r t " ,  T h e  n o t i o n  o f  
p u r i t y ,  t h e  c a l m ,  c o o l ,  a n d  a t  t i m e s  a p p a r e n t l y  u n a t t a i n ­
a b l e  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  i m m a c u l a t e  w o m a n * ,  w a s  n o w  t o  b e  
e x e m p l i f i e d  i n  t h e  p r i e s t e s s  o f  D i a n a ,  O r e s t ,  t h e  d e s ­
p e r a t e  s e e k e r  f o r  p e a c e  a n d  r e f u g e  f r o m  t h e  f u r i e s ,  f i n d s  
h i s  r e l e a s e  u n d e r  t h e  l n f l u e n o e  o f  a  s i s t e r  w h o  s e r v e s  
t h e  G o d d e s s  o f  t h e  M o o n ,  a n d  w h o ,  l i k e  t h e  m o o n ,  s t a n d s  
o h a s t e  a n d  a l o o f  f r o a  t h e  w o r l d  o f  i n t r i g u e  a n d  c u n n i n g .  
T h e  b r o a d  l i n e s  o f  t h e  t h e m e  o f  I p h l x e n l c  i m m e d i a t e l y  
r e c a l l  t h e  e a r l i e r  l y r l o s  o f  t h e  h u n t e r  a n d  t h e  w a n d e r e r ,  
"O h n e  B a s t  u n d  B u h ” # " V o l l  U ra a u t  u n d  V e r d r u d ” , " D e s  
T r e l b e n *  m S d e %  w h o  s e e k  r e l e a s e  i n  t h e  s t i l l  l i g h t  o f  
t h e  a o o n  a n d  t h e  l n f l u e n o e  o f  t h e  w o m a n  a s s o o l a t e d  w i t h  
i t .
The mythological element in lohlaenle* however, 
gives the image of the moon, or the figure of the goddess. 
In the play a very different character from the motif o f  
the lyrlo poetry. The image Is used no loss lyrically, 
b u t  it is used within a dramatic as well as a etriotly 
mythological context. Thus it Is that Iphlg*nl**s t w o  
addresses to Artemis, or Diana, are in the form of a 
prayer* moreover, these prayers cannot, like the prayer 
in v Mf l t nn  I* or th* *PP**1 to th* aoon la
17?
A n  J e n  M o n d . b e  t a k e n  f r o m  t h e i r  d r a m a t i c  e o n t e x t  e n d  
t r e a t e d  a s  I n d e p e n d e n t  l y r i c  p o e m * .
T h i s  I s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t r u e  o f  Z p h l g e n l e ' s  s e c o n d  
a p p e a l  t o  t h e  Q o d d e s s  I n  A c t  H i t  h u t  h e r  p r a y e r  a t  t h e  
e n d  o f  A c t  I ,  t h e  l y r i c a l  c h a r a c t e r  o f  w h l e h  I s  n a r k e d  
b y  t h e  c h a n g e  o f  r h y t h m ,  h a s  a n  e q u a l l y  d i r e c t  b e a r i n g  
o n  t h e  a o t l o n  o f  t h e  p l a y .  T h e  m o o n  I s  n o t ,  a s  I n  t h e  
l y r i c  p o e t r y ,  h e r e  s e e n  a s  t h e  n a t u r a l  c o u n t e r p a r t  t o ,  
o r  s y a b o l  o f ,  t h e  f e e l i n g s  o f  t h e  p o e t  o r  t h e  s p e a k e r i  
t h e r e  i s  n o  m e t a p h o r l o a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  n o o n  
a n d  I d e a s  o r  e m o t i o n s ,  b e t w e e n  " l a a g e ”  a n d  " a e a n l n g " .
T h e  m e t a p h o r i c a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  r e d u c e d  t o  a  l e s s  
s u b j e c t i v e  a n d  a o r e  l i t e r a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  p r l e s t e e s  
a n d  g o d d e s s *
D u  hast Wolken, gnSdlge Hetterin,
Elnsuhullen unsohuldlg Verfolgte.
Und auf Wladen dea ehmen Gesohlok sle 
Aue den Araen, 9ber das Keer,
Ober der Erde welteste Strecken,
Und wohln es dir gut dfhkt, ru tragen. 
welss blst du und siehest das Kftaftlgei 
Nlcht vorOber 1st dir das Vergangene,
Und daln Bllek ruht fiber den Delnen, 
wle deln Lleht, das Leben der Nfiehte,
Ober der Erde ruhet und waltet.
(w. 538-5*8).
The clouds here dearly refer to Iphlgenie's res­
cue froa the altar at Aulls, described In 1,3$ this 
association of the aoon with clouds has nothing In eoaaon 
with the dramatic effects of the saae phenomenon In
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W e r t h e r  o r  i n  O s s l a n f s  p o e m s ,  n o r  w i t h  t h e  p l a y  o f  l i g h t
b e t w e e n  t h e  m o o n  a n d  m i n t  o r  c l o u d  w h i c h  h a d  f a s c i n a t e d
G o e t h e  d u r i n g  t h e  s e c o n d  S o l p r a m x  . j f o l U  —  I t  r e f e r s
o n l y  t o  t h e  a c t i o n  o f  t h e  d r a m a .  G o e t h e  w a s  l a t e r  t o
d r a w  o n  h l a  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s  f o r  h i a  o l o u d -
s y a b o l i s r a ,  a n d  w a s  t o  u s e  t h i a  i n  a a a o o l a t l o n  w i t h  t h e
%
a o o n  i n  l a t e r  w o r k s  , b u t  t h e r e  l a  a g a i n  n o  c o n n e x i o n
b e t w e e n  t h i a  s y m b o l l a m  a n d  t h e  im a g e  o f  I p h i g e n i c *
T h e  a e o o n d  p a r t  o f  t h i a  p a s s a g e  c o n t a i n s  a  th e m e
a l r e a d y  u s e d  i n  c o n n e x i o n  w i t h  t h e  im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  i n
t h e  e a r l i e r  A n  L u n a ,  t h e  n o t i o n  o f  t h e  o a n l a o l e n t ,  a l l -
s e e i n g  m o o n j  a n d  i n  t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  o f  p a s t  a n d  f u t u r e
being perceived under the light of the aoon there le a
h i n t ,  i n  s t r i e t l y  m y t h o l o g i c a l  t e r m s ,  o f  t h a  n o t i o n
expressed in IMnitternacht. of the fusion of past, pros­
it
e n t  and future under the a o on#s Influence • The simile 
in the last three lines introduces the image of the moon 
itself, as distinct from its personification in the godd­
ess. for the first tlnei as In An Gen Hond. thsre Is an 
evooatlon of the light of the noon ae the gase of a w om ­
an whleh spreads peace oyer the earthi
Und daln Bllek ruht ftber den Delnen.
Wle deln Lleht. dae Leben dar Hlohte,
Obar dar Erda ruhet und waltat.
Tha laage. however, shows a difference fren that of
d e n  M o n d i  t h e s e  l a s t  t h r e e  l i n e s  w e r e  a d d e d  i n  I t a l y ,  
a n d  t h e  m o o n  i s  n o  l o n g e r  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t w i l i g h t  o r  
" N e b e l g l a n z "  a s  i n  t h e  p r e - I t a l i a n  l y r i c s *  I t  i s  t h e  
c l e a r ,  b r i g h t  m o o n  o f  t h e  I t a l i a n  l a n d s c a p e ,  w h e r e  t h e  
a o o n  " l e u c h t e t  w l e  e l n e  z w e l t e  D o n n e * * ,  a n d  t u r n s  t h e  
n i g h t  t o  d a y .
The s e c o n d  d i r e c t  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  m o o n  i n  I p h J U e n l e  
a l s o  c o n s i s t s  o f  a  p l e a  i n  p r a y e r  f o r m ,  a n d  a g a i n  i t  i s  
t h e  m y t h o l o g i c a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  t h a t  i s  i n v o k e d .  T h e  
m e t a p h o r i c a l  i m p l i c a t i o n  l i e s  i n  t h e  a n a l o g y  b e t w e e n  t h s  
s i t u a t i o n  o f  t h e  p l a y  a n d  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  A p o l l o  
a n d  D i a n a ,  w h o  a r e  a p p e a l e d  t o  a s  b r o t h e r  and sister, 
I p h l g e n l e ,  s s  s i s t e r ,  a p p e a l s  t o  t h s  m o o n ,  herself a s i s ­
t e r ,  t o  r e s t o r e  h e r  b r o t h e r ^ .  T h e  a p p a r e n t  polarities 
o f  s u n  a n d  m o o n  a r s  s e e n  h e r e  s s  b e i n g  In harmony, as 
t w o  o p p o s i t e  p r i n c i p l e s  whloh are not nsosssarily in 
conflict, and In whloh Xphlgonlo ssos tho analogy to her 
own situation*
Gssohwistsr, dlo ihr an A m  wo 1 ton fiimmol 
Das sehSne Lleht bsi Tag und Kaeht herauf 
Don Menaehen bringet, und den Abgesohlednen 
Nlcht leuehten dffrfet, rettet uns Gesehwistsr!(wv, 1J17-20)
There is sn slemsnt of dssporation in Iphlgenle#s 
plea. Her faith In the essential goodness of ths gods, 
ths harmony of ths mythological pattern. Is threatened.
1?^
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and with it the whole ethos of Iphlgenle9* existence.
Dhe appeals to tho cosmic order to reaffirm her faith, 
and even in this speech there is an element of doubt 
whloh finds its fullest expression in the rarseniiect at 
the end of the fourth aot. here she is still forolng 
herself, es it were, to believe in a harmonious order, 
and it is in the relationship of sun and moon that she 
seeks this orderi
Du llebst, Diem, delnen holden Binder 
Vor ellom, wes dir &rd und Himmi bletet,
Und wendest dein Jungfrflulieh Angesleht g 
fteeh seinen ew1gen Llohte sehnend atlll ... .
This passage Is interesting, not se much in its 
use of the image ef the moon —  the mythological personifica­
tion excludes any truly original associative element, 
and the metaphors "daln jungfrtfulioh Angesleht” and 
"seines *w9gen Liehte” are net strikingly original Images 
—  as in the faet that this is the first use Goethe makes 
of sun and moon as Images of opposition er polarity. In 
his previous works the moon, whether it had appeared as 
an element in the neetumal landsoape er ae a lyrical 
motif, had been used Independently ef the sun, as a self­
sufficient image. Here it is used, essentially, in 
relation te the sun, in terms ef opposition, as sister 
to a brother, as one of two elements whleh, apparently
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h o s t i l e ,  a r e  b r o u g h t  ( I n  t h e  m ine? o f  I p h l g e n l e ,  a t  l e a s t )  
I n t o  h a r m o n y  w i t h  e a c h  o t h e r .  T h e  p o l a r i t y  o f  s u n  a n d  
m o o n  i s  a  t h e m e  w h i c h  f r o m  n o w  o n  r e c u r s  i n  G o e t h e * s  
w o r k j I t  w i l l  b e  f o u n d  I n  T a s s o  t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  r e l a t i o n ­
s h i p  o f  T a s s o  a n d  A n t o n i o *  i n  t h e  e s t - ? s t l l c h e  r . l y a n  
t o  s y m b o l i s e  t h a t  o f  H a te rn  a n d  u l e l k a *  a n d  i t  o a n  b e  
t r a c e d  I n  t h e  l a t e  l y r i c s ,  a n d  f i n a l l y  I n  t h e  > l a s s l s c h e
*  T « r y  w i d e r  a p p l i c a t i o n 7 .
W h e r e a s  I n  I p h l g e n l e  n a t u r e  p l a y s  l i t t l e  p a r t  I n  
the p l a y ,  a n d  I s  almost e x c l u d e d  from the s c e n e  —  a p a r t  
f r o m  t h e  grove o f  t h e  g o d d e s s ,  t h e  p r e s e n c e  of t h e  sea 
in the back-ground Is the only natural element w h l o h  
p l a y s  a n y  r S l e  i n  t h i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  h u m a n  drama —  in Iaaio« 
on t h e  o t h e r  hand, t h e  Duke*s  park at Ferrara forms the 
scene for m u o h  o f  the action. This, I t  Is true, is an 
enolosed, stylised nature very different from the natural 
scenery of Weimar and the early Welnar lyrlos, and i s  
clearly a result of the Italian Journeyi but the imagery 
used in the language of the play, and partioularly that 
of the poet Tasso, Is taken largely froa this natural 
setting, from the formal park or garden —  Images like 
the fountain, the gardner, flower-beds and the silkworm, 
*hat is further interesting In many of tha Images used 
b y  Tasso in the play is that he not only ehooses them
i n  o r d e r  t o  e x p r e s s  ideas and f e e l i n g s  m e t a p h o r i c a l l y ,  
b u t  f r e q u e n t l y  I l l u s t r a t e s  b y  m e a n s  o f  h i s  images the 
w h o l e  p r o b l e m  —  a n d  a t  t i m e s  e v e n  t h e  p r o o e s s  • •  o f  
c r e a t i v e  a c t i v i t y ,  a n d  i t s  r e l a t i o n  t o  h u m a n  e x i s t e n c e ,  
f r o f e s s o r  ^ i l k i n s o n  h a s  p o i n t e d  o u t  how  G o e t h e  s h o w s  u s  
i n  * a s s j  t h e  c r e a t i v e  a r t i s t  a t  w o r k ,  s o  t o  s p e a k ,  o n
Q
t h e  s t a g e  * a n d  n o t  o n l y  d o e s  T a s s o  c r e a t e  h i s  p o e t i c  
v i s i o n s  as h e  s p e a k s ,  b u t  h e  a l s o  e l a b o r a t e s  h i s  similes 
i n t o  m e t a p h o r s  o f  poetic c r e a t i o n  —  as i n  the image o f  
t h e  s i l k w o r m  i n  V ,  2
* * a n y  o f  the i m a g e s  i n  w h i c h  Tasso expresses h i s  
o w n  situation, his fate as a  poet v i s - a - v i s  the world 
o f  practloai a n d  rational values, have an element in 
c o m m o n .  I n  his insecurity, lasso sees his own existence 
as “doheln*, as illusory, unreal and even paraeltioi and 
though he insists on the validity of hie creative vision 
in Itself, it is when he is caught up la the tension 
between the world of Antonio end hie own creative world 
that doubts concerning the validity of and Justification 
for his own existence arise. The images he usee to 
express this questioning and Introverted doubt are, 
appropriately and naturally, images of illusion and reflec­
tion. Thus he sees himself reflected in m pool, and 
within the "widersohaln* his vision of Elysium (w .  532- 
36)ft and hie feelings in the presence of Antonio are
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s i m i l a r l y  e x p r e s s e d  I n  a n  Im a g e  o f  r e f l e c t i o n !
Cooh ach! Je M h r  loh horohte, me hr und M h r
V e r e a n k  l o h  T o r  a i r  s e l b s t ,  l o h  f 8 r c h t e t e ,
Wle oeho an den Pelsen zu veraohwlnden,
E i n  l d e r h a l l ,  e t n  M l c h t s ,  m lo h  z u  v e r l l e r e n .
(w. 797-800)
w h e n  T a s s o  l e  a t  h i s  l o w e s t  e b b ,  w h e n  h i s  I l l u s i o n s  
a r e  r u d e l y  s h a t t e r e d  a n d  h i s  h y s t e r i a  h a s  l e d  t o  I m p r i s ­
o n m e n t ,  t h e  w o r d s  h e  u s e s  a r e  s i m i l a r l y  t h o s e  o f  d s e e p -  
t l o n  a n d  d e l u s i o n !
3lst du aus elneta Traun erwaoht, und hat
Der s c h S n e  T r u g  a u f  e l n m a l  d l o h  v e r l a s s e n ?
(vr. 8189-90)
—  a n d  I n  t h e  s a m e  s p e e c h  t h e  l a a g e  I s  o f  n i g h t  w h l o h  
h a s  r e t u r n e d ,  a n d  t h e  l i g h t  o f  d a y  d e p r i v e d !
Ss geht die Sonne air der sohSnsten Gunst 
Auf elnaal unteri seinen holden Bliok 
".ntslehet air dar Hferst und lKat aioh hler 
Auf dSstrem, sohmalea Pfad verloren stehn.
Eas hSsllohe rweldsutlga GeflSgel,
Das lsldlgs Gafolg der alten Naoht,
Es sohwjfrmt hsrror und schwlrrt air ua das Haupt.
<w. 2231-7)
Hie associations whloh Taaso finds, than. In his 
aoaents of pathologloal Insecurity —  the last three 11m s  
of this passage are nightmarish In thsir laagsry —  are 
those of night, dreaa, reflection, Seheln. When this 
Introverted or unstable aood le absent, however, when a 
new confidence le Instilled Into hla. Itself based on
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i l l u s i o n *  l a  h i s  i n t e r v i e w  w i t h  t h e  iri n c e s s ,  h i s  n e w
i m p u l s e  t o  a c t i o n  r a t h e r  t h a n  w o r d s *  t h e  " i j r a n g  z u r
»  ~  10
i a t "  * i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t h e  v e r y  o p p o s i t e  l a a g e s  o f  
s u n l i g h t  a n d  a  n e w  d a w n *  o f  “ u l a n z "  a n d  " g o l d n e n  d t r a h l e n * «
Ua hast mloh eft* o G&ttllohe, gsduldst*
d a d  w l e  d i e  * o n n e ,  t r o c k n e t e  d a l n  B l i o k  
Ben Tea von aeinen Awgenlldem ab***
(w* 1082-4}
•• end again*
 ^ • •• Be srhebt
^ie Sonne sloh des neuen Lebenstages,
juer ait dea vorigen sloh nloht vsrglsloht
(w. 1129*31)
end similarly* lasso sees his disgrace in terms of the 
image of the setting sun (of* above* w *  2231-32}*
Although the sun (and aoon} images in the plajr are 
b y  no means restricted to lasso alone1?, we can see that 
the extremes to whloh his temperament drives him* ths 
sxtrsms of doubt and insecurity on the one hand* and of 
the impulsive will to prove himself at horns In ths world 
of aetlon and praetleal valuss on ths othsr* are expressed 
respectively in Images of reflection* dream* and echo* 
end of sian* brightness* and dawn* And in the fourth 
aot* whan Tasso*s self-oonfldenoe is at its lowest* whan 
the duality of his personality has led him to doubt his 
very existence* the Imagery he uses juxtaposes these same
o p p o s i t i o n s ,  t h e  i n n e r .  I l l u s o r y ,  r e f l e c t e d  w o r l d  o f  
t h e  i m a g i n a t i o n  a n d  t h e  c l e a r  l i g h t  o f  o o n s o l o u s  r e a s o n *
wohl hast du reoht* loh bln nloht M h r  lah sslbst,
U n d  b l n * s  d o e h  n o c h  s o  g u t ,  a l s  w i©  i o h # s  w a r .
£ s  s o h s l n t  s i n  Bfitsel, u n d  d o e h  1st ss kelne.
T h e  " i a f c s e l "  i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r n s  o f  t h e  a o o n  b y  d a y 1 ***
D a r  stills bond. d e r  dish b s l  Naeht srfrsut,
D e l n  A u g e ,  d a l n  G e a S t  a l t  s e i n e m  L o h e i n  
Unwldsrstehlleh l o e k t ,  er acftwebt an Tags 
i n  u n b e d e u t e n d  b l a s s e s  w S l k o h s n  h l n ,  
l e h  bln v o ®  Glanz d e s  Tags a ffbersohienen,
I h r  k e n n e t  m l o h ,  l o h  k e n n e  m l o h  n l o h t  m o h r .
( w .  2254-62)
T h i s  c l a s s i c a l  s i m i l e ,  a  f o r m a l  c o m p a r i s o n  w h l o h ,  
l i k e  a  V i r g i l i a n  s i m i l e ,  i s  p r e s e n t e d  s s  a  f u l l  p a r a l l e l  
t o  t h s  c o n c e p t  i t  e x p r e s s e s ,  h a s  t h s  s a m e  e c o n o m y  a n d  
e f f e c t  a s  m o s t  o f  t h e  c a r e f u l l y  c o n s t r u c t e d  a n d  e l a b ­
o r a t e d  s i m i l e s  i n  t h e  p l a y .  T h e  l a a g e  h a r e ,  o f  t h s  
m o o n  b y  n i g h t  a n d  t h e  a o o n  b y  d a y ,  d o e s  n o t  o n l y  e x p r e s s  
T a s s o 9 s  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n  i n  t h s  d r a m a t i s  o o n t s x t ,  o u t  
o f  f a v o u r  a n d  i n  d i s g r a c e ,  o v e r s h a d o w e d  —  o r  r a t h e r  o u t ­
s h o n e  —  b y  t h e  f a v o u r i t e  A n t o n i o ,  n o r  I s  i t  s i m p l y  s  
c o m p a r i s o n  o f  T a s s o ,  t h s  i n t r o v e r t ,  w i t h  t h e  v i r i l e  e n ­
e r g y  o f  A n t o n i o .  I t  i s  a  s i m i l e  o f  T a s s o 9 s  w h o l e  e x l s t -
enoe as a poet —  as i t  appears t o  his mind in the pres- 
14ent situation 1 his earlier illusion, that the man of 
words oould be ths equal ef the man of aetlon, that
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"gleiches Streben Held und Oichter bindet", is shattered, 
and he can now only complain bitterly that the Duke has 
never exchanged a word with him on affairs of state*
The poet is here relegated to his own element, night, 
where his "Jchein", his borrowed illusory light, is un­
challenged by the self-generating light of the sun. The 
point around which the play turns, Tasso9s hysterical 
insecurity in the face of the demands of social reality 
and practical reason, the fate of the poet, is contained 
in this images "Dieses poetlsche, mondhafte Daseln —  
ein Dcho, ein Widerhall, ein Niohts —  verliert Hflle 
und Anziehungskraft, Glanz und UmriB, verblaBt zum 9un- 
bedeutenden9 wSlkchen, wenn das Tagesgestirn, die voile 
Wirkliohkeit des Daselns, beherrsohend den Baum der Melt 
erfflllt" l5.
The image of the moon is used in a second context 
Tasso. In a simile whloh, like the previous one, le 
fitted precisely to the situation it describes, but whleh 
lacks the wide implications of the first, Leonore San- 
vitale, describing the curiously ambivalent love which 
the Princess feels towards Tasso, expresses its pale and 
oool quality, its lack of passion or depth, end with this 
the whole ehadow-like character of her rival, in terms 
of moonlight!
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Denn Ihre Heigung ru dem werten Manne 
1st ihren a n d e m  Del dense haf tan gleleh,
3ie leuchten, wle der stills Soheln des Hoods 
D m  wandrsr spfirlleh auf dem Pfad zu Naohti 
Sle wffrman nloht und gleaen kelne Lust 
Hooh Lebcnsfreud* usher,,•
( w .  1 0 5 4 - 5 9 )
Oxiae again it is the pals light of the soon that 
is evoked, a negative iaage expressing the oool, intellect- 
uallsed sphere of the mind, light without heet, here 
contrasted implicitly with the active and vital power of 
the sun to describe the emotions of the "Sohftlerln des 
Plato", This is Indeed a very different use of the im­
age of the moon from that of the early Weimar lyriosi 
and yet in spite of the negative context here, it is no 
accident that the moon should be assoelated with a woman 
whose coolness and aloofness le very akin to that of the 
woman who had been for Goethe the counterpart of the moon, 
Charlotte von Stein, The positive effect of moonlight 
in whleh Goethe had previously expressed hie debt to the 
"Madonna" le lost, and there remains only its obversei 
"Dem SohSnen, wie die Prlnzeeeln ee sleht und in ihrem 
aseen verwirkllcht, signet noch elne zwer reixvoile, aber 
glelcheam sehutzbedSrftlge, geletige BUfsse, daa Kond- 
lichthafte ••• Ee let der Geist der Frau von Stein, der 
M e  an die Sohwelle Italians, aber noch nloht In die 
addlichen Zoaen fflhrt" .
The moon-Imagery la Taeeo. then, does hare Its
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roots in the imagery and experience of the early ’’eimar 
years* in spite of the negative use which It seems to 
have In the nlay. In a diary entry in January 1779 
Goethe comments on his dual rSle in >lmar* as minister 
of state and as creative artisti
Dar Draok der Gesoh£ffte lat aahr
schSn der Seele, werm sie ©ntladen 1st 
splelt ale freyer und genleat dea Lebens. 
blender 1st nlchts als der behagllche 
Mensch ohne Arbeit* daa schSnste dar Gaben
wlrd Ihm eekel. ( /A.III.1.77).
The divialon of hla energies between affaire of state 
by day* and hla devotion to hla personal* Inner life In 
the evening and at night* la a feature of Goethe*a life 
In the years 1775-86$ end though it would ba absurd to 
see suoh a sharp dlstlnetlon of routine and relaxation 
into daytime and night-time in Weimar* It le eertainly 
true that in Weimar the Inner life of the poet manifested 
Itself largely In the nocturnal lyrics* the moonlit nights 
and In moods like that of the last stanza of An dsn ftond. 
Or* as Goethe wrote to Charlotte in 1777*
Tauohe mloh in die Sonne Trffh*
Bad ab lm honde dee Tagee Mtfh **.
Just ss there oan be no doubt that the Tasso-Antonic 
conflict* the tension between the demands of praetlesl 
Ilfs and ths demands of the creative mind* and the desire
to combine the two apparent opposites into one whole* 
is a problem which was keenly felt by Goethe in his more 
active years of service in Weimar, so it seems that some 
of the images through which he expresses this conflict 
in the drama had their origin in that period* lasso* 
who complains bitterly that he is never consulted by 
the Luke on affairs of state* who feels a paralysing 
inadequacy in the presence of Antonio, sees his exietenee 
as a "moonlight* one, devoted to night and solitude, 
which risks paling into insignificance when it is out 
of its own introverted element* It is here as if Goethe 
was turning away from his own nocturnal existence in *el~ 
mar* as if the image of moonlight* whloh had expressed 
suoh a positive and liberating effect In Ji^era Abendlled 
*nd 401 den ^ond > was now coming to represent for him an 
all too one-sided existence —  and an existence* moreover* 
which he found Increasingly difficult to justify and 
maintain in the face of its opposite* the "sunlight" 
existence of Antonio* In Italy* the previous associa­
tions of moonlight disappear from Goethe9s work* end 
the moon does not regain its full status or its full 
lyrloal significance as an image until the late lyrics* 
the moon is by no means Ignored during the Italleniache 
Be1st* —  but It has* as Goethe puts it* "ein gans anderes 
GeschSft als anderer Grten**
18**
So not only does Leonore Sanvltale'a simile In III, 3, 
recall the figure and attributes of Charlotte von Stelni 
Tasso*s own noon-image has wider Implications which oan 
only be seen fully in the perspective, firstly, of the 
Imagery within the play itself, of Illusion and reflec­
tion, and secondly. In the perspective of the experience
1 7and Imagery of the whole early elmar period*r, On 
the other hand, in spite of these antecedents, the image 
of the moon in both Tasso and Iphlaenle still marks 
something of a break in the development of the image as 
we have traced it through the works up to the Italleniaohe
Hilt*
The moat distinct difference between the imagery 
used In the dramas and that of the lyric poetry is, of 
course, that In the former it must be seen in its dramat­
ic, rather than in its lyrieal context. This does not
mean that the language, or the metaphors, of the dramas
is necessarily any less "poetic* than that of the lyric 
poems* but it does exclude the sometimes apparently 
arbitrary and wide-ranging free-play of association around 
the image whloh we find in the lyrics. The image is
strictly in the service of the drasatic action —  thus
In XDhlaenle th« aasoclatlon of clouds with the moon Is 
not related to the same association frequently found in 
the lyrlos, but is a part of Xphlgenle9s plea for human-
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delivered into her hands as priestess. moreover* the
moon in ^phiaonle is represented in almost exclusively
mythological terms* as Artemis or Liana* sister to apollo#
the moon as a natural motif is almost wholly obscured
behind its personification, even when those features of
the moon common to the lyrics* "dein Jlick** "dein Lioht**
"dein jungfraulich Angesleht" are evoked.
in iasag there are no mythological associations*
and yet the moon-imagery here is as distinct from the
lyric poetry as that of i.phlgenlei and thle is not so
muoh a result of the content or associative power of the
images as of their form. ihe two similes in whloh the
moon features are* like many of the play9s figures* eon-
18sciously and deliberately oontrived analogies . It is 
not the assoolatlve power of the moon that le evoked in 
mn Irrational but compelling way* as the notions of regenerm 
tion* healing* peace and stable order are suggested by 
ths light of the noon in the early "timer lyrlos end the 
opening monologue of wrfeustt in eeoh oese in lasso,
the simile of the moon is used to illustrate in the most
effective way possible a statement about a particular as­
pect of character or situation whloh is of importance to
19the aotion of the play Itself . In the one, it expresses
the nature of the frineess's feelings towards Tasso, as
i t y  tow ards th e  "u n s e h u ld ig  V e r f o lg t e *  who have been
U 7
it Is ssen through the eyes of ^eonore ^anvitale, and 
Is moreover introduced by the formal "wie* of the class* 
leal simile| in the other* the simile is wider and deep* 
er in its implications, but it is no less an expression 
of lasso's situation as he sees it at the time, that is, 
in Act IV, scene 2 of the play.
In both these cases, the simile is potentially 
irrelevant, even dispensable* an explanation in ooncep* 
tual terms would have said as muoh as the perceptual 
Image for the purposes of the dramatio action, whereas 
the imago in a lyric poem cannot possibly be replaced 
or removed without the poem Itself being destroyed.
And yet the Image is more than simply a gratuitous pieto* 
rial illustration of a psychological situation* for the 
image of the moon in IV, 2, is one of a series of images 
which, as we have seen, go to make up the complex express* 
Ion of Tasso1s character and situation as a poeti ths 
Images of reflection and “kehein", of which that of the 
moon Is the most significant, particularly when it is 
used explicitly in contrast to its polarity, the sun20.
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2. ^taly
“Goethe wlrd auoh in Italien, wie in den »eimarer
Jahren vorher und spater, vom Gesicht der *elt im milden
• 21Gians des uondlichts Cfberwaltigt,, • • Ihe effects
of moonlight on the landscape, the coasts and the 
architecture of Italy are not only described fully in 
the diaries, letters and reports of the Itallenlsche 
a e l s e t  It was In Italy that Goethe applied himself to 
drawing and sketching even more than In the years 1775*
77 In oeim&r, imd Just as the «elmar drawings were at 
times like illustrations of his lyric poetry, so we find 
in the drawings of the Italian Journey the graphic illustra­
tion of the Impressions of the moonlit landscape to be 
found in his descriptions.
The clearest impression that is gained from the 
descriptions of the Italian night is that Goethe has 
left behind the “riftnnerung” and half-light with which 
the moon had been associated in the North, and whloh had 
played an important part in his lyric poetry as well as 
in his early ideas on "SchSnhelt” and "Wahrhelt", It 
is the very clarity of the moonlight whloh he finds attract­
ive in the Gouth, the plastic quality of the landscape 
under the full moon and its effect, not on his own mood
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or his Inner "Geflld", but on the objects and buildings 
of the Italian scene. What attracts him now Is not 
the "Kebelglanz" of the Weimar lyrics, and even less the 
"Silbarschauer,f of the earlier moon*lyrics, but "die 
^elnheit der Contttre, die <elchhelt des Ganzen, das 
Aueeinanderweichen der TShe, die Harmonic von Hiamel,
Keer und Erde” (WA*1.31,91)I or, as he puts It In the 
seventh Homan ilegyi
Stemhell glanzet die Nacht, sle klingt von welohen
GesSngen,
Und mir leuohtet der Mond heller als nordlsoher Tag,#.
99In Sicily, Goethe describes the "Huhe und Anmuth" 
of the clear moonlit night, and later records his impress* 
Ions of the gondoliers of Venice singing by moonlight2^.
In Naples he describes a peculiar effect of moonlight 
on spatial perspectivesi
Aber wedsr zu erzShlen noch su 
beschreiben 1st die Herrllchkeit einer Vollaondnaoht, wle wir ele genoasen, 
dureh die StraBen ffber die Plftse wand* elnd, auf der Chlaja. dem unermeailchen 
Spaziergang, sodann am Keeresufer hin 
und wider. Es Sbsrnlmat sinsn wlrklloh 
das GefShl dsr Unendllohkeit des Eaums ... (5th March# 1787# wa.I.31*26)•
And on the 2nd Junet
... Je mshr die Naoht wuohs# desto 
mshr schlen die Gegend an Klarhslt zu
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gewinnen* der hond leuehtete wie elne 
zwelte Sonne.• • (wa.I.31•275)
In *.ome, Goethe Is delighted by the crowds In the 
streets during the bright nights of the full noon and 
by the outline of Gt. meter's by moonlights
Es war ein schSner klarer Hlaael
und der Mond voll, dadurch ward die 
Erleuehtung sanfter, und es sah gane aus 
wle ein I Shrohen. ble schSne Form der
hlrohe und der kuppel gleichsam in elnen 
feurlgen AufriB zu sehen, 1st ein groBer 
und re1sender Anbllck ... (30th June, 1787* 
WA.I.32.9).
Again on 30th July there le the entrys
... Gie Gondn&chte slnd ganz un- 
glaublloh sohcm* der Aufgang, eh* sloh
der Kond dureh die GSnste heraufgearbelt-
And appropriately enough, Goethe takes leave of Hone In 
the nostalgic and elegiac mood of a magical "Vcllmond- 
naoht* and leaves one of the most memorable descriptions 
of tho whole Xtallenlsohe uelae.
Auf elne besondera felerllohe Weise 
sollte jedooh mein Absohled aus H o b  vor* bereltet warden* drel Nifohte vorher stand 
der voile Mond aa klarsten Hlaael, und ein Zauber, der sloh dadureh Cfber die 
ungeheure Stadt verbreltet, so oft eap* funden, ward nun auf9a elndrlngllohste 
fdhlbar. Die grofien Llohtmassen, klar.
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wle von elnem atllden lag beleuchtet* mlt 
Ihrtn Gefftnsatzsn von tie!en Sohatton* 
dureh ueflexe jianchm&l erhellt* zur ahnung 
des Klnzelnen* setzen un« in elnen Luatand
wle von elner andern einfachem groBern 
welt*
^aeh zerstreuenden, laitunter peinlich 
zugebraohten Xagen* maoht* loh den Uagang 
mlt wenigen *reunden elnmal ganz alleln* 
Hachden loh den langen Cor so, wohl zuns 
letztaraaal* durohwandert h&tte, bestieg 
loh dae Caoltol, daa wle ein Feenpalaet In 
der Auate dastand. Lie Statue -arc Aurels 
rlef den Coamandeur In Lon Juan zur 
-rinnerung* und gab dein wanderer zu ver- 
atehen* daB er etwaa Ungewohnliches unter- 
nenme. i^essenungeachtet glng Ich die 
hlntere irepoe hlnab* Ganz finster,
11nstern ~chatten werfend* stand mir der 
Friuaphbogen dee Sentlmlua severua ent- 
gegen* in der Linsaakelt der Via Sacra 
eraohlenen die aonat ao bekannten Gegen- 
stande fremdartig und gelsterhaft. Als * 
loh aber den erhabenen Hasten dee Coliaeuma 
mloh naherte und in dessen verschlossenes 
Innere durohfa Gltter hlnelnaah, darf loh 
nlcht laugnen* daB mlch ein Schauer STber- 
flel und melne dCfekkehr beaohleunlgte*
Alles ^iassenhafte macht elnen elgnen 
liindruck zugleleh ala erh&ben und faailch, 
und in solohen Lmgangen zog ich glelchaam 
•In un9ber«*hb*r*a ■»«— »•««. h Im i
ganzen Aufenthaltes. Liases In aufgeregter 
Seele tlef und aroB empfunden* erregte elne 
otimmung* die loh heroisoh-eleglseh nennen 
darf, woraua sloh In poetiaeher Fora elne 
Llegle zus&smenbilden wollte,
Und wle oolite air gerade in aolohen 
Augenblicken Ovids Elegle nlcht in* a 
GedfiohtnlB zurCfokkehren* der* euoh ver- 
bannt* in elner Mondnaoht Horn verlasaen 2k 
aollte* Cua rapeto nootem! aelne Kffok- 
erlnnerung* welt hlnten aa sohwarzen teere.
In trauer- und Jannervollen Lustande* kan 
air nloht aua dem Sinn* Ich wlederholte daa 
Gedloht* daa mir theilwelae genau in Gedfoht- 
nlB hervoratleg* aber nloh wlrklloh an 
elgner Froduotion irre werden lieB und 
hlnderteft die auoh* sp£ter unternommen*
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nlemals zu Gtande kommen konnte* (WA* I*32.33^7)
wa oan only regret tha fallura of tha alagji thia 
passage, tha E u m m a of hla Italian experience, 
shows not only how susceptible Goatha was to tha at­
mosphere and "Anauth" of tha olaar Italian night, but 
also how both percaption and imagination ware keenly 
stimulated by the effects of Southern moonlight* Ee 
had previously described tha sensation of the MUnendlich- 
keit des Haums" which overcame him when walking in the 
moonlight through Palermo! in Venice, he had experienced 
"das GeistermiTkige" of the moonlit scenes and here in 
home his imagination plays freely on the mystery of the 
“UngewShnliche*, the “fremdartig und gelsterhaft" effects 
of statues and monuments in full moonlight* There is 
none of the demonic and claustrophobic atmosphere of r rl- 
k£ai£ or of tho »lpurgl«naohtt thl* landsoap* has been 
left behind in the “Nebel des traurigen Nordens"* The 
fcaale of this scene has more in common with parts of two 
very much later works —  the quietly uncanny transparency 
of th* soene on Ice bjr moonlight in .Tff.a-lgBf.tig
Jahren. or th* ghostly oonfaelon of the t.laasl*oh* *lal- 
purgisnachta where the light of the aoon reigns ovsr all,
creating confusion between real and unreal and giving
25free rein to the imagination • All three soenes have 
a oertain uncanny, if not sinister and threatening at-
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■oiph«rei tat in noun of thorn lo thia lntont danger
exploited ao dramatically or draatieally aa in the Weimar 
ballad* Feaoe of mind and harmony are re-established, 
here by elegiac reflection and the delight in the pure 
forms of architecture by moonlight, in the ^ a n d e r l a f t r s  
by explanation and understanding, and in the frlassleohs 
walourglcnaoht by the triumphant operatic finale of the 
Moerfest. in the evolution of form out of chaos.
In this same passage describing his last night in 
Rome, Goethe mentions another of the principal experiences 
of the Italian noon-landscarest he notes the way in whleh 
moonlight reduces the severe lines of classical architect­
ure to an interplay of light and shade, how the great 
mass of the buildings Is thrown into sharper relief, "*ur 
Ahnung dee Klneelnen", and how the effect of this phenom­
enon, "erhaben und faSlioh xugleleh,,, gives the impression 
"wle von elner andern, einfaohem, g r 8 a e m  Welt*, the 
world of classical antioulty, of Ovid and of "der Vorwelt 
sllberne Gestalten". For this description of statues 
and monuments by moonlight, the evocation of the figures 
of larous Aurelius, Sertimius Reverus and Ovi*, recalls 
nothin^ so much as the lines from peust which were almost 
certainly written in Ttalvi the exhausted and disiHu* 
sioned Faust seeks peace and regeneration in nature, 
where it seems that his earlier, desperate appeal to the
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moon for rtletit and rejuvenation in tho opening mono­
logue has boon answered# at least temporarily*
Und steigt vor raolnon Bliok dor roino hond
Ses&ftlgend her&beri sohweben mir
Von Pslsenw£nden# aus dam fouohton Busoh#
Dor Vcrwelt silberne Gostalten auf#
Und l l n d e m  dor Betraohtung strenge Lust •••
(▼v. 3*35-39).
ihe soono is certainly a different one from tho 
moonlight scene In none —  here it is a natural landaoapa9 
there a sotting of classical architecture# fho passage 
has given rise to opposing views —  whether the landscape 
and spirits belong to aarllar assooiatlona of spirits 
and departed souls in the light of the Ossianlc io<m9
whether it le akin to the "Bergeshohl** and “Geister* of
' Pd *Urfauat monologue4" 9 or whether it is a more class­
ical association —  that of tha concluding passage of tho
AUUlrftfyMFH in feet. to be a eurloue
mlxturei tho "Pelsenwimden** and “feuchten Busch** are
28features of early9 if not Ossianlc landsoanes * tho 
aosoolation of spirits and moonlight was one of tha moat 
oommon asaooiations of Goethe*s ossianlc poo try 9 and of 
Qaaian itself# lat the association of elemental spirits 
and moonlight la not restriotod to the works of ths 
PtrasDoarg and frankfurt years# by any moans —  it is a 
motif which# in various forma# runs through muoh of Goethe9s 
work# in tho oarly *elmar lyrio um tnlttomachte wenn dla
Hen*oh*n arat *chl*f*n. la Erlkttala. la th* eptnlng 
scenes of P»u«t II *nd In th* lat* lyric NfqfttB. wfflQ 
B&%«.£&la&3X MfrWtf.lB* M  *•!! *s th* Whole pre-class- 
lcal »plrlt-world of the <49f?illgq*»e
There would appear to be no compelling reaeon* then* 
why thle paeeage should be particularly associated with 
the earlier Ossianlc landscape! Indeed, some Important 
factors speak against It* Formally, the lines belong 
d e a r l y  to the year* around the I tailed BOhe ft*l«e» th* 
lamblo rhythms of the ^ald und HShle scene (of thl* part 
of it, at least), present a quiet contrast to the rest* 
less doggerel of the rest of the first part of Faust* 
and which takes over in this scene as soon as Mephlato 
makes his entry* They are the rhythms of Xohlgenie 
and Tasso* Moreover, there is none of the dynamic lm* 
agery of Osslan/ erther in this passage! and the tor* 
tured, desperate appeal of Urfaust to hie "trffbseeIgor 
Freund" contrasts strongly with the "reine Mond** and 
the oalm association of moonlight! *bes£nftlgend" and 
"llndemd*1. Finally, the notion of "der Betrechtung 
strenge Lust" is one which belongs firmly to the later
Goethe of the Homan Elegies, where he celebrates "den
29stlllen Genufi reiner Betrachtung" ,
Even if one favours the view that the passage has 
no Ossianlc connexions, however, and sees it purely in 
terms of the classical Influence, it is atlll not clear
   _________________________________________________
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exaotly what tha rafaranea of "dar Vorwalt allbama
Gestalten" ia —  whether they are the apirita of clase~ 
ioal writers or heroes evoked in tha silver moonlight, 
as they ware on Goethefs last walk through Rose, or 
whether they are, in a more literal sense, as Frit* Strleh 
has suggested, "die grleohlsehen, in Harraor gl£n*enden 
GStter"
Kara interesting is the fact that this passage from 
the middle of the first part of Faust must be seen In 
the perspective of the three appeals of Faust for rebirth 
and regeneratloni as we have seen, his anneal to tha 
moon in the opening monologue remains unanswered, at 
least directly —  the Erdgelst offers him no immediate 
release from his *wissensoualm", no opportunity to bathe 
himself to health as he had wished to do in the light of 
the Ossianlc moon, Rere, once arain by moonlight, he 
is offered transient peace and relaxation fro** "der 
Betrachtung strenge Lust", and from his sensual excesses, 
a chance to recuperate In the arms of nature| and once 
again, the moon 5s associated with the Idea of rebirth 
and regeneration but "austfs peace is precarious.
Soon afterwards, he is to be rudely interrupted and urged 
on to more frensled pursuit of Pleasure by his "OefJhrte*, 
who still represents the necessary counterpart to Paust9s 
lofty ambitions. It is not until the opening scene of
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th* aaoond part, tha Elfanagan*. that Faust la to find
the healing* restoring oblirion for which he begged in
the opening monologue* and here again, the image of the
moon is an important element in the nocturnal "Heilsohlaf•
11bestowed on Faust by the spirits •
It is not only the Imagination, however, but also 
the perception, that is sharpened in the Italian moon* 
light* Goethe begins to note his impressions of the 
effects of light between the moon and clouds with the 
same quasi-scientific interest that he had shown during 
the second Sohwelger Reise —  the beginnings of an Interest 
in meteorological phenomena which was later to absorb 
muoh of his attention, and to find Its way Into the symbol- 
le motifs of hla later works*^2* Tn Verona he notes*
von der witterung dlese lags her 
melde ioh Folgendas. Die *?aeht von 
neunten auf den srehnten £ September] war 
abweohselnd hell und hedeckt, der Mond 
behlelt iminer elnen boheln um sloh* 
Morgens gegen fdnf LJhr ffberrog sloh der 
ganse uimmel alt grauen, nlcht sohweren 
Wolken, die mlt dem wachsenden Tage 
▼ersohwanden (aa.1*30*52-3)I
and again from Venice on 1st Oetobert
neute a bene war herrlicher bond- 
sohein. Kin Gewitter kam fibers Meer 
▼on biidost, also Ton den dalmatlsohen 
Oebffrgen, wetterleuchtete, yog rnn Mond 
vorbey northslit© sloh und glng naoh
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dem Thjrroler Geblrg ••• Elnige Striohe 
habe leh auf grau Papier gemaoht Ton
dieses Abends Eraeheinung auf dem * 
Passer ... (*A.111.1.25*0
And there is even evidence of a oloser astronomioal 
interest in the moon, an early indication of an interest 
which was to develop later t
... .-euaond 1st vorbei, und neben 
der earten Hondlechel konnte ich die ganze 
dunkle ochelbe fast mit blc&en ^ugen, 
durohfs Perepektlv ganz deutlioh sehn ... 
(home, 19th February, 1787i *»A. 1.30.275)
These are, however, only the beginnings of an 
interest which was not to develop fully for some time,
What interested Goethe more than these meteorological 
or astronomical phenomena was the effect of the moonlight 
on the olassioal architecture which is now replaolng 
the barbarous Northern Gothio in his affeotlon and esteem. 
Already on the Brenner he had noted how the half-light 
of dusk or moonlight nicked out the masses of the natural 
soanary and obscured detail, throwing contours and shapes 
into bolder relief*
i?un wurcie es dunkler und dunkler, das 
Elnzelne verlor eich, die ftassen wurden lamer 
&r&>er und herriichar, endlleh da sich 
allee nur wle ein tiefe# are he lines Bild vor 
mlr bewe&te, sah leh auf elnmal wleder 
die hohen wSchneegipfel vom Hond beleuchtet,• • 
(8th September, 1?db# *A.I,30,13).
Fig.7* Villa im Hondschein.
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And on 11th September he notes how '•der Mond «*• beleuohtete
ungeheuere Gegenstnnde" ( JA.I.30.3?)•
In Rome, It is the seme effect on buildings that 
draws his attention!
••• Von der Schonhelt* Ira vollen
MondacheIn Rom ru durohgehen, hat man, 
ohne es gesahen zu haben, keinen begrlff, 
Allas ^lnzelne wlrd von den aroBen 
i.assen des blchts und iohattens ver- 
schlunren, and nur die gr^Pten all- 
gemelnsten wilder stellen sloh dar •••
( A.T.30.?65)i
In hrascati* he notes the harmony and symmetry of the 
clean lines of villas by moonlight!
Besonders 1st die u^ lle der Mond- 
schelnbllder uber alle begrlffe* wo das 
elnzeln Unterhaltende* vlellelcht stSrend 
zu Nennende durchaus zurucKtritt und 
nur die rrofien Massen von Lleht und 
bchatten ungeheuer anrauthige* symmetrlsoh 
harrtonlsche Rle*enk£rner ^en An«re ent- 
gegentreten. («A,i•12,9?)
Years before, Goethe had note* s similar effect
35of moonlight on architecture In 'trasbours ; the Minster* 
seen by devilrht, offers * c o n f u s e d  of details whloh
detract from the structural unitv and r>***.or>ortion of the 
bulldiur. Only when the Imagination can "abstract* from 
the profuse detail I s  It nosslble to see the relation Of 
the Gothic decoration, IMer vielfacb tfberladenen, ver- 
worrenen ?ieraten", to the «*tmiieture as a whole. And
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It is preolsely bp half-li^ht or moonlight that It la 
possible to do thlsi
HShsrn wir uns Qder hiudi] la 
dor Dfiaaerung, be<Mondsoheln, bol 
storahsllsr Naoht, wo dla Thalia aehr odar wenlger undeutlloh warden and 
salatst versohwlnden, so sahon wir nor alna kolossala Wand, daran B8ha car 
BraIte aln wohltftlges Varhfltnls hat,
(WA.I.27.270-71).
—  It Is as a result of this natural "Abstraktlon" froa 
detail In moonlight and twilight that It Is possible for 
tha observer to grasp "das rlohtlge Verhfltnls dar gr8l« 
•ran Abthellangen, dla so slnnlga als rslehe Varslamng 
bis Ins Klalnsta" of tha Oothlo style.
In Italy, where Goethe's thoughts ware far enough 
froa tha Strasbourg Minster, It was still tha harnonp 
and syuaetry of tha arohlteoture, whleh did not even 
noad suoh a mental "Abstraktlon" to show up Its propor­
tions as tha Gothle Minster did, that ha saw enhaneed 
and emphasised bp tha affeot of aoonllght. Aad not 
only does ha desorlbe tha wap In whleh aoonllght shews 
up the symmetry of Italian arohlteoture in his reports 
froa Italpi his drawings of buildings bp aoonllght Ill­
ustrate tha sane affaots, Tha blurred, evooatlve 
stt-un..hn^r of tha Weimar aoon-drowings give wap 
to a more plastle representation of the elear outlines
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of buildings, and to tho offoota of light and ahadai
not tha Tagaa olalr-obaour of tho aarllar sketches,
but tha balanoa between light and dark whloh ahowa up
proportion and spaaotrp'* . Ia partloular, tha draw-
lnga of villas In Kraaeatl froa November 1786, to whloh
1?Goatha rafara tha following poor In hla report , show 
tho aaao "won allon Klalnlgkoltan bofrolto KSrperhaftlg- 
kolt" of arohltooturo bp aoonllght whloh Gootho 
doaorlboa In hla wrltlnga,
Thia phonoaonon of light and ahado bp aoonllght 
haa alao found lta wap Into tho oroatlwo worksi tho 
▼low of tho town bp aoonllght In i f i m m  Bnl 
la roaarkablp alallar to tho doaorlptlon of Boao In tho 
light of tho aoon, whoro "die groton Llohtaaaaon, klar, 
wlo ron olnoa alldon Togo bolouohtot, alt lhron Gagen- 
sftzen Ton tlofon Sohattan, dureh Beflexe aanohaal er» 
hellt", eharaetorlao tho aoonot
Horrlloh glCnzta dor Mond, dor toIIo, tob Hlaael
heruntertNaoht wars, vSlllg bedaokt daa lotsto Sohlaaor dar
Sonna.
Und ao lagan Tor lhnen In Haaaon goganolnandor,Llohter, hall wlo dor Tag, und Sohattan dunkolerNfiehto ...
(WA.1.50.254).
Neither tho drawings nor tho descriptions of noon* 
light during tha Itallonlaoha Balsa. howsTar, are exhaust, 
od bp observations of tho offoots of light and shade
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on buildings and landsoapea . Eren more frequent than
these are the references to the noon reflected in water 
—  a motif which has already featured in Goethe9 s prose* 
writings aad lyrios with significant frequency* and 
whioh cane to haws more than simply literal significance 
In th* pom* t o  A*n Hyfl and D*r Fl*eh*r. Th* report* 
and drawing* of tho ittlUnliffh* ,.BtUf «lT* indloa­
tlon of any figurative or ajmbollo slgnlfleano* whloh 
night bo attaohod to tho phonoaonon —  oven to tho extent 
that th* noon and water night r*pr***nt In g*n*ral tarn* 
th* polarltl** of order and flax, p*man*no* and trans- 
l*ne*. T*t Oo*th*'s oonatant lnt*r**t In th* r*fl**t*d 
light of son and neon In wator oloarly lndloata* hi* 
growing Inter*at In *ntoptl* lnag**, th* snta— i m *  and 
Miodorhoia* Saieaoinnaon whloh ar* an Important part of 
hi* ajmbollo, a* wall a* of hi* solontlflo thinking.
And whon, aueh lator, Gootho oan* to writ* th* Kla**l*oh* 
waloural*naoht. there 1* llttl* doubt that for on* of 
th* oentral feature* of th* H**rf**t ***no, Polabuohfn 
d*a grfiaoh*n H**r*. h* wa* drawing on hi* a*norl*a of 
this, hi* only ozporlono* of ooostal landsoap*t
Da, wo Luna doppolt louohtot ... ^
In Vonloo, Gootho noto* tho "horrlloho* Sohausplol* 
eroated by tho offoet of noonllght on tho Islands, and
kftits reflection In the L a g o o n , and on the voyage to 
Sicily from Naples hie appreciation of the eaae phenom­
enon le marred only by hla being a poor sailor*
... Nun war keln Land aehr zu 
sehen, der Horlsont ringsum ein Wasoer- krels, die Nasht hell und eohSner 
Mondsoheln. leh hatte dooh dleser herrllohen Anslohten nur Augenblloke
K laden kSnnen, die Beekrankhelt rflel aloh bald ... (WA.I.31.82).
Two days later he has recovered sufficiently to take a 
more perceptive Interest In the reflection of the aeon*
Bel trSbllehea Hlaael heller 
Mondseheln, der Wldersoheln auf doa Moor unendlloh sehSn. Die Mahler, ua der Wlrkung wlllen, lessen uns oft 
glauben, der Wldersoheln der Hlaaels- llehter la Wasser habe zunCohst doa 
Sesohauer die grVite Brelte, wo er die grSftte Knergie hat. Bier aber 
sah aan aa Horlsont den Wldersoheln aa breltesten, dor sleh, wle elne sugespltste Pyramids, zunffehst aa 
Sehlff In bllnkenden Wellen endlgte. ki(w a.I.31.85*6)
And on 3rd April, with seas relief, he Is able to observe 
the phenomenon froa terra fleaa«
... Der Mond glng voll hlnter elnen Vorgeblrge harauf and sohlen Ins Meeri und diesen Genas, naehdea aan 
vler Tage und NCehte auf den Wellen ge- sehwebtl (Palermo, 3rd April. 1787* w a .I.31.92).
The drawings of the aoon refloated in water are
Fig,9- Italienische Kiistenlandschaft bei Vollmond.
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nameroust In firs of thorn, particularly, there le ev-
b oidence of keen observation 9 and two of these have been
attributed variously to the lnfluenoe of Tlsehbeln9
43Backert or Claude . As we have seen9 Tlsohbeln wrote
JkJito Goethe describing the same phenomenon 9 and In a 
later essay on .Uhela Tloohbelns Idrllon. Goethe remarksi
Seltones und Aufterordentliohes verllseht noch weniger in seiner Elnbildungskraft. Den vollen Mond neben dem feuersprShenden furohtbaren Spiel des Vesuvs9 beidee lm Meere sloh ab- 
splegclnd. wagt er sogar ait Fader- strlohen naohsubilden9 flleSende Laven, 
wle die erstarrten9 faflt er gleleh oharakteristisoh auf. (tfA.X.4991.311)9
Goethe did not himself venture to reproduce "alt 
Federetrlohen* suoh diffloult ooaposltlons —  the only 
voloanlo mountain whleh features in the drawings of
"Mondsohelne” Is lnaotlve and peaoeful enough^5. Ee
•
did, however, devote soae splendid prose descriptions 
to the sight of Vesuvius in aotlvlty by moonlight•
Naohta duroh die Stadt spaslerend, gelangt* leh ru* Nolo. Dort sah lah alt elnen Bliok den Mond, den SoheIn des- 
selben auf den Molkensfiuaen, den sanft bewegten Abglans la Meere, heller und lebhafter auf dea Saua der nCohsten 
Welle. Und nun die Sterne des Hlaaels, die Leapen des Leuohtturns, daa Peuer des Vesuvs, den Wldersoheln davon la Waeser, und vlele elnsolno Llohter aus* 
gesfit Sber die Sohlffe. (w a.I.31.268-9).
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Two days later he sees "den Vollnond in seiner ganren 
Herrllchkeit neben dew SprBhfeuer dee Valkans" (WA.I,31. 
2?2)t and on 2nd June, 1787 he notee the eawe effeet 
of Moonlight on the landsoape, the obscuring of detail 
and the brightness of the light against dark, that he 
had obserred on arohlteoture*
... Die* alles alt elnen Bliok su Bbersehen und den hinter den BergrBoken 
herrortretenden Vollnond als die ErfBllung des wunderbarsten Bildes ru 
sohauen, muate wohl Krstaunen erregen. Dies alles konnte Ton dlesen Standpunot das Auge nit elmal fassen, und wenn 
es aueh die einselnen Oegenstlnde ru nustem nioht in Stands war, so Terlor es dooh nienals den Bind ruck des groSen Gansen ,,, Je nehr die Naoht wuohs, desto nehr sehien die Gegend an Klarheit ru gewinneni der Mond leuohtet wie sine rweite Sonnet die sBulen des Hauohs, dessen Streifen und Massen durohleuohtet bis infs Binzelne deutlich, Ja nan glaubte nit halbweg bewaffneten Auge die glBhend ausgeworfenen Pelsklunpen 
auf der Naoht des Kegelbergs ru unter- 
sohelden (WA, 1.31.275) •
It was not difficult, when considering Goethe9s 
work during the early Weinar years, to see how the Inage 
—  or, as it had begone at this tine, the lcltnotlf ~  
of the noon, which had occurred as frequently in the 
diaries, correspondence and drawings of that period as 
It do,. In th, notebook, and drawing, of th, Itall,nl,oh, 
Bel,,, found It, way Into th, lyrie poetry of the period, 
and Into Ta„o. a, a lyrloal laaga, aa a aataphor and
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even as a symbol* There Is no such direct parallel 
in the creative works to the aoon as it appears in the 
writing* and drawings of the Italian journey* In all 
the works which were written during or after the years 
in Italy* with the exception of Tasso, the lines from 
the sail aafl gatti «>•"• o f th* Faust-Fragnsnt quoted 
above* and to a lesser extent the lines froa Hermann 
und Dorothea* the aoon features only occasionally* and 
when it does it has neither the significance nor the 
depth of association which the iaage had before 1788* 
With the qua lines, moreover, the vague and
diffuse aoon-landscapes of th* pre-Italian poetry, the 
association of half-light and Panne rum- with aoonllght, 
disappear froa Goethe's works In the sane way as they 
disappear from his landscape drawings. The aoon as 
It appears from now on Is alaost Invariably the bright 
aoon, the full aoon, "like the Sngllsh sun”, an laage 
of olarlty, not of aelaneholy twilight or nostalgle 
sentiment*
Denn air blelben welt aehr die Nebel des traurlgen
NordensAls ein gesohXftlges Volk sSdlloher FIShe verhatt.
(Bfc. Eleale XV)
Goethe had, moreover, seen the aoon In Italy aore 
through the eyes of a landsoape painter than of a lyric 
poet, not only In his drawings but also In his desorlp-
egtlons of tho Italian nights . This does not moan 
that tho laage of tho moon disappears altogether from 
tho lyric poetry! on tho oontrary* as mo shall see* 
it recurs in tho late lyrics in a different* hut no 
loss important form* In those later works it will no 
longer be used purely as a lyrical Stllmlttol. with a 
whole wealth of half~suggested associations! it will 
indeed have many of the associations which it had in 
the earlier lyrics* but it will assume more precisely 
symbolic significance in these poems of Goethe's old 
age* For the moment* however* the moon is little more 
than an element in the landscape! and It is not surprls* 
lng that it is more in the epic or narrative works than 
in the lyric poems that the image is found at all^*
In the the aoon is described
once as "heller als nordlscher Tag" (VII* Elegle)* and 
is further used in a playful classloal allusions
HAtte Luna gesfumt* den soh&nen &chl£fer zu kttssen*
0 * so h£tt lhn gesehwind* neldend* Aurora geweckt* (III)
But otherwise the motif features only to set the scene 
for the nocturnal visits of Faustina (VI and XX)* In
*nd Hermann und Dorothea the moon is referred 
to only as part of the nocturnal landsoape* with the 
exoeptlon of the passage quoted above* and in Alexis und 




SchSne Naehbarin. Ja, so war leh gewohnt dich cu Hhia,
*le man die Sterne aleht. wle men den Eond alch beschaut.
Sleh an lhnen erfreut. und In dea ruhlgen Bueen
Nlcht der entfernteste Wunsoh. sle su besltsen. sloh
regt*•.
(WA.I.1.26?).
It Is Indeed a long time before the Image of the 
moon reappears In Goethe9s work with any signlfloanoej 
with the exoeptlon of the two lyrlos N&he des Qellebten 
and Gagenwart. all references to the Image In the works 
written between shortly after the return from Italy and 
the writing of the Vost-Pstllohe Divan are so incidental
k|as to be of little Interest here • It Is all the more 
ourlous that the moon should, during these two decades 
or more, oease to olalm Goethe9s attention, either as 
a lyrieal motif or as an element of the landsoape In 
anything like the way It had done before and during the 
Itnllsnlaoho Boise, slnoe It reappears In the lyrlo po­
etry of his old age as a oentral and powerful symbol of 
light and hope. And whereas It was possible to trace 
a certain development In the uses and associations of
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the Image in the pre-Italian poetry to ite culmination 
in the eimarer Xondlled. suoh a preparatory development 
is not evident in the lyrical* dramatic or narrative 
works preceding the late lyrics suoh as Urn iltternaoht 
or warn aufgahondon Vollaonde. Eron tho lma«a aa it 
appears in the Divan gives little sign of this future 
developmenti it is as if Goethe suddenly returned to 
the motif which had been so frequent and effective in 
his early lyrios as suddenly as his lyrical impulse 
renewed Itself in the years after 181^.
Clearly* it is too muoh to expect that we should 
be able to follow a strict or consistent development of 
a single image throughout a poet’s work* more partlc- 
ularly in the case of a poet like Goethe* whose creative 
production depended so much* as he puts it* on a process 
of "wiederholten Pubertfften* and "tempor£ren Verjfing-
kfiungen" * of ohameleon-llke transformations and the 
casting off of old skins. Various reasons oould be 
suggested for the disappearance of the moon from the 
lyrical work* Indeed from the work as a whole* during 
this period* of which no single one oould fully aooount 
for it. However closely Frau von Stein aay have been 
associated with the moon for the poet of the early Weimar 
years* it is hardly likely that the moon would be eclips­
ed in the poetry for suoh a length of time simply beoause
Its counterpart had disappeared froa Goethe9s llfei 
besides, as we have seen, Goethe had used the image of 
the moon frequently enough in the pre*Welmar lyrics, 
where there is no question of this association*
Emil Steiger, speaking of Goethe9s works in general 
during the ten years following his return fro® Italy, 
remarks "wle sehr das elgentllch Lyrlsehe in den neun~ 
clger Jahren rurffcktret. Goethe hatte seine Begrlffe 
von Kunst, aueh seine Begrlffe von Dlehtung aus der 
antlken Plastlk und aus Raffaels Malerel gewonnen und 
hatte in dlesem Sinn gesetellehe und vorblldliohe Werke 
verfaftt. Das Lyrlsehe entsleht sloh Gesateen und dea 
Gebot der Vorblldliohkeit" ™ • During the period of 
Goethe9s preoooupatlon, on the one hand with olassleal 
form and expression, and with his scientific Interests 
on the other, ths lyrical element in his work reoedes 
into the background, and returns only when he has thrown 
off hi. classical ideal. —  with th. «..t-0atlleh. Divan51. 
In th... rears, whan th. irrational lyrieal Impulse wa. 
in abeyance, it 1. hardly surprising that th. aoon, a 
lyrieal aotlf aor. than anything .1.., an laag. associa­
ted with waga., twilight, half-suggested association 
and fooling, should also disappear at th. saa. tia. and 
to th. saa. .zt.nt as th. purely lyrieal .l.n.nt.




whloh tho image of the moon had had for Goothe In tho 
pre-Italian poetry were no longer so attractive or 
Important to the poet after hie return from Italy, 
fheae associations were many and varied, ae we have 
seen, but primarily they were those of vague, blurred 
contours, of elegiac melancholy, of peace and calm in 
which to recollect the past and obsoure the presenti 
the moon or moonlight meant escape from the present in* 
to the remembered past or into an imagined sphere of 
activity removed from the demands and realities of the 
present situation, the sphere of An den Mond. of the 
Urfaust monologue, or the introspective mind of Tasso.
It was these feelings for whloh Goethe found the most 
telling and effective expression in the image of the 
moon.
With the Xtallenlsphe .Seise. it is no longer the 
dim obscurity of moonlight, or its equivalent in emotion 
or thought, that Goethe finds so attractive in the Ital* 
lan landscape, but the clear aoon which shines "wic elne 
swelte Sonne". He observes, not how the moon blurs 
the oontours of scenery and arohlteoture, but how it 
throws olear shapes and outlines into sharper relief in 
the contrast of light and shade. Moreover, it Is the
here and now, the preeent, not the past, that he oel*
<2ebrates^ —  with the possible exception of his elegiao
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farewell to Home at the end of tie It&llenlsche Relse.
The poet whose guiding principle was "SchauenJ not 
"Schwifrmen" weaned himself fro® his earlier preoccupation 
with the Ideal of rlmtnerunpi and It seems that In the 
ensuing years, Goethe had not yet found a suitable 
metaphorical or symbolic application for the bright 
moon of the Italian landscape, not until much later 
does it reappear In his work, and then It is in terms 
of lightness and brightness, not of Dftanerun*. but of 
"des Tollen Mondes Helle"t not of "Silbersehauer" and 
"Nebelglans", but of light breaking through darkness, 
of "des Mondes rolls Praeht" and of the moon of the 
Kl,s»lBOhe <ajpurgl«nacht. "l*uchten«S h»ll". Ind««d, 
he himself Indicates in a letter from Naples of 17th 
March, 1787 that the soenes which he experienced In the 
South were to provide material for later worksi for 
the moment, he is too captivated by the immediate vis­
ual Impressions offered by the Italian landsoape to be 
able to give them any metaphorical or derived slgnlfleanest
Wenn leh Worte schrelben will, so 
stehen mir Immer Slider Tor Augen des fruohtbaren Landes, des frelen Meeres, 
der duftlgen Inseln, des rauohenden Serges, und mir fehlen die Organs, das 
alles darzustellen,,. (WA.I,31*55)•
And shortly aftsr he writes from Slelly even more expllo- 
itly, describing the "Harmonle von Hlmmel, Meer und Erde",
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• •• War es gesehen hat, dar hat
as auf sain ganzes Laban. Lun ... 
haba ioh Hoffnung, auoh dareinst ia 
Borden aus melner ^eele Lchattenbildar 
diaaar glftoklichen Wohnung hervor-
zubringen ... *ir wollen sahn, was 
diaae KSnlgln dar Insaln tun kann
(Palermo, 3rd April, l?8?i WA.I.31.91).
Meanwhile, it is tha sun to whioh Goatha turns 
more frequently than tha nooni "das swige Lloht", tha 
symbol of olarity and truth whloh Faust oannot contemplate 
directly, but grasps in the "farbigen Abglans" of tha 
rainbow, is a more common motif in tha years separating 
the two phases of Goaths*s moon-poetry. This is not 
a sudden or arbitrary exchange of one image for another 
wa oannot assure, as Thorau does, that Goatha rajaots 
the aoon as a symbol in favour of tha sun simply because 
the lattar is a more suitable image of olarity and troth^* 
The two images are not mutually exoluslve in that Goatha 
"prefers” tha one to the othert aaoh has its own associa­
tions for tha poet, and aaoh is used within different 
contexts to express different ideas or associations! 
they are also frequently used as images or symbols of 
polarity, in £ua2 or in th. «est-Pstllehe Divan. Each 
ha. it. independent validity and meaning! there le no 
question of attempting to establish the apparent "superior­
ity" of the one over the other in Goethe*s works.
and adds i
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It rtailni true* however* that the sun ee an iaage
of vitality* olarity and vlelon ocoure more frequently 
in thle eeotlon of Goethe*e work than the l u g e  of the 
noon* whloh* although a pleaelng and attractive element 
in the landscape* does not* ae a metaphor* appeal to the 
classical poet who celebrates the present rather than 
the remembered past* who is concerned with permanence 
rather than transience* And though the moon had* in 
An don Mond. reprooonfcod for tho poot • “aflrjte do* G»tt- 
llehon", a symbol of order and pormanonee in tho faoo 
of flux* it remains true that the moon was the image 
associated more than anything else with thoughts of the 
past and past expertenoe, of "Freud und Sehraers"* of 
"Sober* und Kuft". It seems* too* that Goethe no longer 
feels the acute discrepancy between the "moonlight" 
existence of the poet and the vital energy of the u n  
of practical wisdom as he had expressed it In Tasso*
His desire for light and clarity manifests Itself in 
his sclentlflo Interests as much as In his creative worksi 
and in both fields he Is concerned with the "Wahmehmung 
der Dlnge" rather than with "&»pflndung"i
^ar nloht das Auge eonnenhaft*
Die Sonne kHnnt es nle ertllcken* \
—  and the drawing celebrating Goethe*s triumph over
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the darkncca of Newtonian ignorance represents hla own 
"eonnenhaftes Auge" penetrating tho olouda and casting 
light and truth orarail'
i
The image of tha noon does, however, appear in
two lyric poems written during this periodi in Hfihe
dyg .frtUftktea of 1795. and q tM B O X H  of 1813. In 
neither of these lyrlos is the moon a central image* 
and both poems are similar in that the moon features 
among a series of other, related Images whloh are enu­
merated in a hymn of praise —  a structural technique 
whloh finds its fullest development in the Divan poem
in S B a A a  fi*U*ftt*n it is tho
now familiar motif of sun and moon reflected in water 
whloh recalls the beloved*
leh denke deln, wenn mir der aonne Sehlmmer
Von Meere strahlti
leh denke deln, wenn sloh dos Mondos Fllmmer
In Quellen malt
Iheee two striking images are mleelng froa the 
original poem by . rlederike a run, Ioh denke dein. from 
whloh Gootho takee the metre, stance form and muoh of 
tho vocabulary of his poem^. Tho first stanzas have 
only the opening line and the rhymes of ths second and 
fourth lines in common*
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Ich denke dein. wenn sloh in Blfftenregen
Der FrBhllng malt.Und wenn dee Sommers mlldgerelfter Segen
In JChren strahlt
Otherwise. ~oethe has replaced the anacreontic laager? 
of the original «*• "Phllomelens Klage". "wehende 
Zrpreeeen^t "Terapes Haln". etc. ~  with laagee which 
are unmlstakeably hie own. and nowhere acre 90 than in 
the shimmering light of sun and aoon ehlnlng on the eea 
or danolng on the surface of a spring. Although the 
laagee are visual in the flret stanza, it is not a vie- 
ual association that is expressed! it is in the second 
and third stanzas that directly sensual associations 
are Introduced 1 '•loh h5re dich" ~  in the waves and in 
the "stillen Haine"i "ich sehe dich" -• in the dust of 
the road, and the figure of the wanderer by night. In 
the first stanza, it 1st "loh denke deln". an imaginative, 
not a sensual perception, that is evoked by the reflee- 
tion of sun and moon. Such reflected light means for 
Goethe something beyond immediate perception, something 
whloh appeals to ths imagination and goes beyond the 
visnal impression, from the early Weimar years, fror 
Per Fischer and the warning to Frau von Stein against 
the "Abglanx der Sterne des Hlmmels", to the refleotion 
of the moon or stars in the lake in Dfamrung senkte 
f lf i l l  .T°.n the sea in the Klmsslsche a lp u ra ls-
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naoht.
Tho association here of two ouch "archetypal"
Imagea as tho spring and tho aoon tempts us to 90 further, 
to soo the r>rlaordlal Image of woman reflected in that 
of tho source of life, tho sprlngi but tho context of 
tho poem forbids any further elaboration. Tho images 
of tho poem are independent entitles, related by the 
common theme. "Ich denke deln". and this series of 
imaginative, visual and auditory images ends in an express* 
ion of longing and expectation, in whleh the stars are 
evoked as symbols of hope and fulfilments
Die aonne slnkt. bald leuchten mir die Sterne.
0 wffrst du da!
These last lines, in whloh ths stars appear as 
lasting and permanent symbols of hope in the darkness 
of night, when the sun has set. are part of a development 
in Goethefs lyrlo poetry whleh is to find its finest 
expression in the symbolism of moon and stars in tha 
late lyrlos. Already in An den ^ond. the moon had been 
a symbol of penn&nsnt order, a reassurance of stability 
in the faoe of flux and translenoet in ^er risoher it 
was when these bodies were transformed by the liquid 
element, when "feuohtvenclart" and no longer fixed in 
their natural, unohanging order, that the human figure 
had lost his hold on his conscious will and had succumbed
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to tho elemental forooo of nature* And muoh later*
In Der 3rgutlgam« the stars* ao In the laot stansa of 
ighe dee Qellebten* are the euro guide* of the poet*
an assurance of hope and the symbolic expression of what
*57Stalger oalls "die ewlgen Gedanken" J s
Ua Mltternacht* der Sterne Gians geleltet 
Im holden Traua sur Sohwelle* wo sle ruht*
0 eel auoh mir dort auesuruhn bereltet*
Wle es auoh eel* das Leben* es 1st gut*
The aoon* however* whloh again In the later lyrlos 
le to represent the same kind of hope and promise as the 
■tars, has non* of this association In 
where it Is confined to the Imagery of the last stansa*
The laage of the moon In the first stansa Is an express*
- - 58Ion of an "Im~Gelste~sehen" —  one of a series of
Images enumerated In a compelling way as a result of
the rising and falling note at the end of the first and
second lines respectlTely of each couplet* This kind
of enumeration* in a different formal context* Is also
found In a poem written shortly before the aegt-Oatllohe
Olvan* and whloh has certain Images In oommon with the
oolleetlon. w e j e n w ^ .
This poem not only looks forward to the M v a n «
however* but also baok to Goethe's enthusiasm for the
song of Songo. whloh ho hod tronolotod In 1775$ tho
dominant laages of the poem •• sun* moon* roses and
lilies ~  are found in tho blblioal text a s  well as In 
the ghazals of Hafl*^. The oentral laage, however, 
is that of the sun§ Indeed, the poea, whloh starts as 
a love-son In whloh the beloved Is associated, but not 
wholly Identified with the sun, ends as a hymn In praise 
of *das ewlge Lleht*i
Sonne! so sel du aueh air 
Die Seh£pferln herrllcher Tagei 
Leben und Ewlgkelt lets*
The moon is evoked here only as contrast or 
comparison, but Is described In terms whloh recall the 
epithet of the Sons of Songs* *lleblleh wle der Mond*i
Naoht! und so wfo es denn Naoht!
Nun Obersohelnst du des Wondes 
Llsbllehsn, ladenden Glanz,
Ladsnd und lleblleh blst du,
Gnd Blumen, Bond und Gestlrne 
Huldlgsn, Sonns, nur dloh*
"Ladend* and "lieblloh* are terms which also recall th# 
effects of moonlight in the early Weimar lyrlcsi in 
this, the flret lyric poea to make any use of the Image 
of the moon for nearly two decades, Goethe describe* 
the "Glanz* of moonlight In terms whleh he has not used 
in this connexion since the early Weimar years. As a 
whole, however, the poem gives an indication of what Is 
to come rather than what has gone, and the Imagery of
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roses and lilies shows its relationship with ths Oriental 
imagery of the Divan rather than that of the pre-Ital­
ian lyrlos* Moreover* the image of the moon here plays 
a secondary role to the s u m  it has not yet assumed the 
Independence that it has* to a lesser extent in the Divan, 
but more fully and widely in the poems of Goethe*s last 
years*
Dbservatlonea Lunae
If the moon has been conspicuously absent from
the literary works between the end of the 1780*s and
the writing of the We.att-gat.llo.he. Divan* It has been
the object of considerable interest In Goethe*s solsntlflo
researches —  in which* we must remember, he took at
least as muoh pride* and to which he attached at least
as much importance during this period of his life as to
60his artistic activity * In the Annalen of 1799 he 
notesi
Im August und September bezog loh
meinen Garten am Stern* ura elnen ganzen 
Mondsweohsel dureh ein gutes Splegel- 
teleskop sru beobachten* und so ward ich 
denn mlt diesem so lange gellebten und
bewunderten Saehbar endlleh nffher bekannt(JA*30*65)*
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As s result, he is able to announce to i a isbsl on 13th
January, 1S00, not without pride, thati
... C •  siohQden Torlgsn Seansr bis auf 
elnen gewlssen Grad In die Hondsflache 
einstudlrt habe (w a .IV.15.19)i
and on 10th April of the same year he makes the Tery 
interesting passing remark to Schllleri
Es war elne Zelt, wo man den Mend nur 
empflnden wolite, Jetst will man ihn 
sehen, (wA.IV.15.5A).
The attraction of scientific research and observa­
tion has replaced the lyrical perception of the moon, 
as we can see from the numerous diary entries and letters 
describing his lunar observations^*, with the help of 
a telescope and a lunar map. In his letters he describes 
the revelatlono of his telescope —  which, as he tells 
Knebel, "zeigt den fond k^stllch" ~  with as much enthu­
siasm as Galileo had done two centuries earlier* to 
Schiller*
Dureh das Gteinlsehe Spiegel-
teleskop hab Ich elnen Besuch in den 
hond gemacht. Die Klarhelt mit weloher 
man die Thelle eieht 1st unglaubllchi 
man mus ihn lm wacheen und abnehmen 
beobachten, wodurch das Belief sehr 
deutllch wlrd (10th August, 1799* 
WA.IV.1A.1A7)*
and later In the ease yeari
••• Piece #oche bln ich wider melne 
Gewohnheit aelct ble Mlttemacht auf- 
geblleben, tza den ft end ru erwarten den 
ich dureh das Auohlsehe Teleskop mit 
vielem Intereese betrachte* Ee let 
elne aehr angenehme Empfindung elnen 
eo bedeutenden Gegenetand, Ton dea 
man vor kurrer Zelt eo rut ale gar nichte 
gewust, urn eo vlel nXher und genauer 
kennen ru lernen, (*A,IV*14*161)*
Indeed, Goethe seems to take to the telesoope, at 
thle stage at least, very muoh more easily than to the 
dreaded Newtonian prlsai he evidently does not regard 
it as one of the "Irilnstliohen Instruments1* of the phys« 
iolets which distort nature —  possibly because it was 
still the huaan eye whloh remained the instrument of 
vision, even when the telescope was used as an auxiliary 
He writes to Knebel on 2nd April, 1300i
Eas Teleckop 1st nun aufgestellt 
und sein eoh$nes Quaeres Ansehen 1st 
lockend, so dad man aueh seine l n n e m  
Tugenden wffnscht kennen ru lernen (HA*IV*15*46),
and some months later he describes th** *inner virtues**
of the instrument to hint
las leleskop hat air und Freunden 
cchon manchen verrrffgten Abend rewacht. 
&s erregt die wilrdlgeten GelfiQile, wenn 
aan elnen so welt entfernten Gegenetand 
aloh so nahe gerSokt sleht, wenn es una 
nSglich wlrd den Zuctand eines 50,000
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Fallen Ton uns sntfsrntsn KSrpers mit 
so Tlsl Jlarhelt elnsusehen, Schr&ters
Selenotopographische Fragment sind frey- 
llch dabey sin sohr sehlttsbares und unent- 
bshrllohss Hfflfsmlttel (3rd November, 1800$ 
WA.IV,15.137-8).
It is only one of many paradoses in Goethe1s attitude 
and praotioe that he should also be able to declare in 
his aslmen und leflexlonen that "Klkroskope und Fern- 
r5hre verwirren eigentlich den reinen Kensohenslnn"
(JA,4,229) —  Just as he should himself use the prism,
the most pernicious of the physicists* instruments,
in order to confound Newton,
In the letters and diary entries describing his
lunar observations there is, however, no echo of the
6lpolemics surrounding the I erbenlehre . With almost 
childish pleasure and enthusiasm Goethe turns to his 
telescopes, inviting or constraining his guests to take 
turns at moon-gaslng —  not all of whom shared the am­
ateur astronomerfs enthusiasm for spending a chilly
&LlFebruary night watching the moon • The years 1799­
1801 are the most active for telescopic observation of
the moon, but Goethe9g Interest in lunar phenomena Is 
by no means restricted to this periodi in 1826 he 
announces an eclipse of the moon to the Grand ruke In 
the appropriate style«
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Ew* honlgllche Hohelt erlauben* 
daB loh dla Anmeldung ainar totalan
Mondflnsternla hlerbey ttbersends*
Dieses Gaatlrn wlrd Uberraorgen, H a n s -  
tag dan 1**. November* Abends aln wenlg 
vor 5 Uhr, an unserem Horizonte v&lllg 
verfinstart heraufstatgan und* salna 
L3ahn verfolgend, nach und naoh an iu,icht 
zunehmen, welches ein sahr angenehmea 
Anbllck seyn »#fite, wenn die Wltterung 
dlesa Stundan begunstigen wollta • •• 
(12th November. 1826$ *A.IV.fcl.225).
Unfortunately, tha last condition appears to have bean 
unfulfilled, as ha writes apologetically on 16th Hoveaberi
2w. KSnigllche Hohelt geruhen aus
beykommender 3chr?>nl sehen Keldung 
gnadigst zu ersehen. daB Luna die Auf- 
merksamkelt der Astronomen eben so 
wenig begdnstigt habe als die Sehnsuoht 
der Llebhaber, worin slch denn belde 
wohl ergeben m&ssen • •• (wa*IV*fcl.228-9)•
By the turn of the oentury, Goethe had also bean 
working for some ten years on the -arbenlehre* Thia* 
too, claimed at least as much of his attention as his 
creative literary work at the time$ and although the 
moon obviously plays a subordinate r8le to the sun in 
the observations and experiments on colour and light* 
tha moon le still the object of some Interest In these 
theories and experiments* The moor can, Indeed, ba 
used us a substitute for the sun In some of the exper­
iments, and Goethe makes use of various luminous bodies 
for hie observations* He even scolds lewton for raatrlet
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ing his experiments to the light of the can alone$
Las Lloht des Mondes, der Sterne* 
elner Jeden Kerze* einec Jeden hellen 
Bildes auf dunkelem Grand 1st in dea
Fall* uns die Phenomena zu zelgen* die 
man hier Cln Newton* a work! der Sonne 
als elgenth&nlich zuschreibt ( *A. II.2.^7)•
Some experiments* he advises* are more appropriate to 
aoonllght than to sunlight* for various reasons*
Weil aber dieeer Versueh blendend 
und unbequem let* so maeht er sloh an
sch&nsten alt dem Bilde des Vollmondes. 
Wenn aan dieses dureh ein oonvexes Glas 
zusammenzleht, so erscheint der farb- 
ige Hand In der grSBten schSnhelti 
denn der Pond sendet an sich ein gem^B- 
Igtes Lleht* und er kann also urn desto 
eher die Farbe* welehe aus PSfBlgung 
das Llehts entstaht* harvorbringsn§ 
wobei zuglelch das Auge des Beobachters 
nur lalse und angenehm ber&irt wlrd
(*A.II.1.129).
The colour to whloh Goethe here refers is that oloaaat 
to white light itself* yellow or yellow-red* produced 
when light la seen through a "zarte Trtlbe"! it la tha
colour of tha moon seen through a light ataospharic
65hare' * and one of the "Farben von der Flueselte"* whloh* 
being most closely related to pure light* "stlomen reg- 
earn, lebhaft* strebend** .
There Is a further examination of tha colour of 
the moon in Goatha9s sceptical treatment of balloonists* 
reports of a dark-red moon$ ha finds it difficult to
??6
believe that tha light of tha aoon oould appaar rad 
at suoh a height* since ha aaauaea that tha balloonists 
had risen above tha ataospherlo hare whloh filters the 
aoon1s light and thus, according to the iarbenlahra, 
gives it a reddish colour to us* In a duolous and 
speoulative observation6?, he attributes the phenomenon 
to the confused sense-iapressions of the "Luftfahrer*
—  an interesting remark, perhaps, in view of Faust9s 
and Mephlsto's vision of a red aoon from the ilooksberg:!
One of Goethe9s favourite experiments in tha Farben-
lahre was tha observation of the "coloured shadows"
produced by the Juxtaposition of aoonllght and artificial
light^, Earlier, In Italy, his attention had been
attracted by the beauty of his Italian hostess In the
ooablned light of the aoon, candles and tha glow of
Vesuvius?0 ! later, even with his thoughts occupied by
his "Sttlelka", It is the phenomenon of coloured shadows
71that claim his attention by full moon • He describes 
tha phenomenon among the iMten*
i lner der schSnstcn Falle farblger 
Sohattan kann bel dem Vollmonde beobachtet 
werden, Ler Kerren- und Hondenschein 
lessen slch vHlllg Ins Gleichgewioht 
brlngen, Beide cchatten kSnnen glelch 
stark und deutlloh dargestellt warden, 
so daa beide Farben sich vollkommen 
balancieren, Man setst die Tafel dea 
3chein des Vollmonds entgegen, das 
Kerrenlicht ein wanig an die Salta, in 
gehSrlger Sntfernung, vor die Xafel h£lt
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man elnen undurchslchtigen KSrperI 
alsdann enteteht ein doppelter Schatten,
und zwar wlrd derjenige, den der Mond 
wlrft und dae Karzenlicht beschelnt, 
voa schoneten Blau gesehen werden #
Another phenomenon related to the moon whloh Goethe 
observes In the -arbenlehr* le one he also deale with 
later In both hie soientifio and literary worki the 
appearance of an aura, or "Mondhof" around the moon, 
whloh later interests him during his meteorological 
studlas, and which finds ite way Into the ftlagBlache
In the Farbenlehre. however, there Le 
as yet only passing reference to this phenomenons
Wenn der Hlamel urn die Sonne weIB 
und leuchtend let, lndera lelohte Dfinste 
Oder fcolken um den i ond sohwebeni so 
splegelt sloh der Abglanz der Schelbe 
In denselben* Die HSfe, die wir alsdann 
erblicken, sind einfaoh oder doppelt, 
klelner oder gr£s©r, zuwellen sehr 
gros, oft farblos, aanehssal farblg,
Elnen sehr sohSnen Hof urn den Mond sah 
ich den 15* November 1799 bel hohea 
Barometerstand und dennoch wolklgem 
und dunstlgem Hlmael,,, (%A.II*l*l60) •
It Is not surprising that such "MondhSfe11 should 
be of interest to Goethe both as a scientist and as an 
artist whose Images of Abvlang and rainbow effects have 
such central importance In the expression of his think* 
ing, the ^plegclung of light In mist, cloud end rain 
which forms an important part of his symbolism in Faust II.
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At ths time of the -arbenlehre. however —  and 
indeed during the whole of the two decades around the 
turn of the century ~  Goethe1e scientific preoccupation 
with the aoon seems divorced from his literary or 
lyrioal perception of it* and even seems to exclude the 
use of the iaage of the moon as a motif in the creative 
literary works. He seems to have drawn very little 
on his astronomical observations, or on his observations 
of the effects of moonlight recorded in the arbenlehre 
(with the possible exception of the "Kon&hof* phenomenon) 
as material for his literary w o r k ^  in the way in whloh 
he incorporated his later ttterungslehre into the sym­
bolism of his late lyrics and into the second part of 
/aust, or in which his Interest in the vulcanist-neptun- 
1st controversy finds its way into the allegory of the 
Thales-Anaxftgoras ecene of th« q « w g  1 rche alnur*l«n*cht7\  
The fact that the moon appears more frequently 
and attracts more attention In the scientific worke of 
this period than in the literary worke is only a sign 
that at this time Goethe was more concerned with *eehen* 
than with "einpfinden", as he told Schiller, It le in 
order to emphasise this that we have spent so long examin­
ing Goethe*8 scientific observations in connexion with 
the mooni for though they have relatively little Interest 
or significance in themselves in an assessment of the
I--------
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image of tho moon in the literary works* the soientifio 
studies form an important part of the work as a whole 
and oast some light on the development of Goethe9s 
thought and outlook. It is significant enough that 
at the time when the image of the moon is temporarily 
in abeyance in the literary works of his "classical* 
period, the moon should command the attention of Goethe 
the scientist. And it is in the context of the most 
striking renewal of his lyrical output that the moon 
once more assumes value as a leitmotif in Goethe*s po- 
efcry, with th. *»• *h.
years preceding the IIvan, however, that Goethe wrote 
the greater part of his later narrative works.
5. ra g -L a s U E
It is hardly surprising that if we turn to Goethe9s 
later novels to examine the image of the moon, we find 
that it has subordinate Interest and importance in the 
works as a whole. Indeed, the landscape and nature 
itself largely represent in the novels only a backcloth 
against whloh the central interest of the novels is played 
outi the analysis of human passions in
__________________ ______ _ __________________________________________
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sohaften, and the pedagogic social and ethical content 
of the Lehr.jahre and the Wander.lahre render a natural 
setting almost superfluous. Yet the Image of the moon 
does appear in the novels{^ % largely indeed only as an 
incidental part of the scene, but at times having a 
more significant purpose than simply being part of the 
"unbedeutsamen Schauplatz", of the "antlitzlosen, bei- 
laufigen Umgebung"
. t
The majority of references in both parts of Wl^he^m 
Melstar are concerned simply with passing allusion to 
the light of the moon* signlficantly, perhaps, it is 
always a clear, bright full moon that lights up the 
landscape —  after the Itallenlsche Relse the "trffbe 
Mond" is relatively infrequent, reserved for such scenes 
as the y/alpurglsnacht of Faust I, The moon in the 
Blldungsroman shines "herrlich", "voll", "hell", "klar 
und sanft" \ and on a Journey through the night there 
is a comment on the effect of moonlight on the landscape 
which may be a memory of the Italian landscape where 
particular detail merged into the general by moonlightt
Bel Mondsohein fand Ckydie] ffberall
Ahnllchkelten, und immer verschwanden 
sle wleder. Morgens sohlenen ihr die
GegenstSnde bekannt, aber desto un- 
erwarteter (WA.I.23. 36) .
And there is a further scene in the »»ander.1ahre whloh
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recalls the Italian nocturnal scenes with its reflection
of the moon in water, the description of the delicate 
transition froa day to night, and the contrast of 
artificial light with the light of the mooni
Es 1st ein erfreuliches sohSnes 
Schausplel um die Fahrt auf dem See, 
wenn der Spiegel desselben ait den 
anllegenden Geblrgen vom Abendrot 
erleuehtet eich warm und allm£hllch 
tiefer und tiefer schattlert, die Sterne 
slchtbar werden, die Abendbetglocken 
sich hSren lassen, in den VBrtem aa 
Vfer alch Lichter entrBnden, la Passer 
wlderscheinend, dann der ? ond aufgeht 
und seinen Sohlaaer 9ber die kaum bewegte 
! Iffche streut ( .A,1,25,i#23^)•
In the LehrJahre there Is also a description of 
the moonlight lighting up the scene of the fire caused 
by the Harfneri
••• Heben dem anmutigen Garten, 
den dar eben aufgegangene Vollmond herrlich 
erleuehtet, *tanden die traurigen Huinen, 
von denen hier und da noch Dampf aufstlegi 
die Luft war angenehm und die Naoht auBer- 
ordentllch schSn..* (VA,I,22.220).
a far more dirpassionate and less exuberant desorip-
?8tlon then that of a similar scene in 1776 .
There are even echoes from further back in some 
of the descriptions of moonlit nights in the .ehriahret 
the picture of Spersta pathetically searching the shoro 
by moonlight for her lost child recalls, in less violent
language, the Ossianlc passages of Wertheri
Hun waren Ihre Augen und Ihre Sorg- 
falt lmmer nach dem See und de® Ufer 
geriohtet* ^enn nachts lm Mondglanz 
slch die wellen umschlugen, glaubte sle, 
Jeder bllnkende Saum trelhe ihr Kind her- 
Tor 4 es muBte zu® fchelne J amend hlnab- 
laufen, u® es am Ufer aufzufangen*••
And, again in the manner of werther, tlhel® Is stirred 
to sentimental memories by raoonllghti
Der Volliaond, elne relehe Flur
beleuchtend, war schon herauf und wecr:te 
fihnllche und glelehe Erlnnerungen In 
dem 3u sen tin sere a Wanderers* Die Gelster 
nller lleben Freunde aogen bel \hm ror- 
ftber, be senders aber war ihm Leonardos 
Blld so lebendlg, dafi er Ihn unmlttelbar 
t o r slch su sehen glaubte. Dies alles 
gab ihm ein inniges Behagen sur nifeht- 
11chen Huhe... 00 *
the farewell scene by Lake Kaggiore at the end 
of the second book of the wander.1ahre contains elements 
from both Goethe*s earlier and later moon-landscapes*
At times It seems to border on the lachrymose ^wpflndamm- 
fc*lt of the passages frort Stella* where Luna was similar­
ly witness to “keusehen rranen*, or the moonlight scene
81at the end of the first book of . erther § or again, 
this “ausschlle&lich und lyrlsch anerkannte* scene has 
something in common with the Italian landscapes under 
moonlight, again with the splendid effects of moonlight 
on water* hore than that, though, this scene, with
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its overall mood, h*e the ma&leal quality of the laet
moonlit night in Home, "quae mlhl supremun tempus in 
Urtee fuit", with ite "fast £ngstllchee Verstummen"* 
and It has thle also in common with the scene on iee
from th« Movolle J»r >!»!« von fgnfzig J.hren. or .won
82with Vfinaoqanacht of the Ivan t
••• Der letzte Abend war nun heran- 
gekoaunen, und ein hervorleuchtender 
klarster Vollaond lies den CTbergang von 
Tag zu faoht nicht eapflnden. Die 
Geeellschaft hatte sloh zusamraen auf einer 
der hSohsten ferrassen gelagert, den 
ruhigen, von alien ^elten her erleuchteten 
und rings widerglffnzenden See, dessen 
LlTnge sloh zum Tell verbarg, seiner 
Breite naoh ganz und klar zu ffbersohauen.
*as man nun aueh in solchen Zu- 
standen bespreehen moohte, so war dooh 
nlcht zu unterlassen das hundertmal 
Besproohene, die VorzSge dieses Himmels, 
dieses assere, dieser rrde, unter dea 
EinfluB elner gewaltlgern Senna, elnes 
mil&ern ondes nochmals zu bereden, Ja 
rle ausschlieBlloh und lyrisoh anzuer- 
kennen.
Was man sloh aber nloht gestand, 
was man eich kaum selbst bekennen moohte, 
war das tlefe achmerzllohe Gef3hl, das 
in jedern Busan, stlfrker oder schwffoher, 
durohaus aber gleich wahr und zart sloh 
bewegte. las Vor&effthl des Geheidens 
verbreitete sloh aber die Oesamthelti 
cin allmithllches Verstummen wollte fast 
angstllch werden.
Ia ermannte, da entschloS slch der 
Banger, auf seinen instrumente krSftlg 
prJPludlerend, uneingedenk J e n e r  frUheren 
wohlbedachten bohonung. Ihm sohwebte 
fignons ild nit dem ersten Zartgesang 
des holden &indee vor. Leidensohaftlioh 
Cfber die Crenze gerissen, mlt sehnsftoh- 
tigem Griff die wohlkllugeaden Salten 
aufregend, begann er anzustinmem
Kermst du das Land, wo die Zltremen
blilhn,
Im dunklen Laub — •
Rllarie stand erechffttert auf und ent- 
fernte slch, die Stirne verschlelerndi 
unsere aehSne ditwe bewegte, abletanend, 
elne Hand gegen den cJEnger, indem sle 
mlt der andern llhelms Arm ergriff. 
Hllarlen folgte der wlrklloh verworrene 
Jilngllng, *ilhelmen tog die mehr beeonnene 
Preundin hlnter belden drain, Und ale 
sle nun all® viere lm hohen Monsoheln sloh 
gegenilber standen, war die allgemelne 
HShrung nloht mshr zu verhehlen. Die 
Frauen warfen el oh elnander In die Arms, 
die Mfinner umhalsten slch, und Luna ward 
^suge der odelsten, keusohesten Tr&ien •••
Apart from the curious astral symbolism used to 
describe, or suggest, the nature of ^akarle and her 
position In ths onnenaystem33. there Is one other 
scene In the ,and«rlahr« *hloh stands out from all other 
descriptions of moonlight In the novel in that It plays 
a considerable part In the action itself, and even points 
to the function of the aoon In the lssslsohe alpur«l —  
nacht, assuming almost symbolic significance In the 
description of the skatIn* episode in jer *ann von ffinf-
z- t e
ihls scene on loe is the crucial scene in the 
whole action of the Novella$ it represents the climax 
of the growing vexwandtschaft between Flavio and his
cousin hllarle, who, we are given to believe, has come 
to feel for the son the very love whloh she thought she
felt for his father the Major. This impossible situa­
tion is carefully prepared before the skating scene§
the symbolism is clear* the son, recovering at home 
from his rejection by the *sch$n« Utwe", dresses in a 
coat belonging to his father. The striking similarity 
between the two disturbs the unsettled girl, who has 
already recognised the son In a miniature portrait of 
the man to whom she is betrothed*
Htr riilarie ,,, blieb die IChnlloh- 
keit des jugendlichen Vaterbildes mit 
der frisehen Lebensgegenwart des bohnee
unhelmllch, ja bedrangend ...
ihe dangerous relationship continues, until it reaohes 
the critical stage "wo Verwandtschaft und Neigung sum 
weohselseltigen AaaChtns und reathalten sich berechtlgt 
glaubenrt
It is at this point that nature takes a handi 
a spell of cold weather freezes the flooded country­
side, and offers the two young people, by now uneasily 
aware of their growing passion, opportunities to spend 
whole days on the ice. jy day, this pastime is harm­
less, devoted to business, visiting and doing errandst 
it ia by night that their company on the ice assumes 
a deeper significancei
War nan den Ta* in so raseher
   _
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3ewegung and dem lebhaftesten Interesee 
beechffftlgt, so verlieh der Abend auf
ganz andere else die angenehmsten 
3tunden *«,
~  And it Is by night, on the moonlit ice, that Goethe,
gtrecalling the sport of his youth * , sets the scene for 
the lovers* last hopeless but blissful encounter* aoon 
after Eilarie, like Gttille, renounces her Illicit 
passion.
On the surface of the loe, the two lovers dance
In a world of their own, unreal and lighthearted. The 
game is frivolous*
Schelden und Maiden, was sonst
so schwer aufs Harz fSllt, ward hler 
zum kleinen scherzhaffcen Frevel, man 
floh sloh urn slch einander augenbllcks 
wleder zu finden,..
—  but not without Its danger, a symbolic and unreal 
dance in which they are indeed skating on thin ioei
... denn das hat die 11sluet vor alien 
a n d e m  kSruerlichen iewegungen voraus, 
dau die Anetrengung nlcht erhltzt und 
die Dauer nicht ermfldet. 55ktilehe 
Glieder sehelnen galenker zu werden und 
Jedes V e m n d o n  der raft neue 'r5fte 
zu erzeugen, so daB zuletzt elne sellg 
bewegte uhe fiber uns komwt, in der wir 
uns zu wlegen lmraerfort gelookt slnd •••
This calu scene on the ice by night, in which the 
lovers #sioh von dem glatten 3oden nloht loslffsen Wnnen",
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develops into a mysterious and beautiful mime, parting 
and meeting a«?*ln# clasping hands and moving in perfeot
rhythm together. The "symbolic transparency" of the
86scene, as talger puts it t only becomes complete, 
however, when the full moon rises above the frozen 
fields an* casts its light over the icei the familiar 
motif of :piegelung, of the moon reflected in water, 
occurs once again, this time on frozen water, and this 
time not simply as natural description, but as an effect 
which transforms the ice, the trees and the hills into 
an unreal, magic and dreamlike landscaoe in which the 
couple oar? express their feelings for the last time*
Gar voile ?»ond stieg zu dem 
glifhenden  5ternenhimmel herauf und 
vollendete das Haglsohe der Umgebung#
Sie sahen sich wieder deutlich und 
suchten weehselseitig in den beschatteten 
Augen 5rwlderung wie sonst, aber es 
sohien anders zu sein. Aue ihren 
Abarrffnden schien eln Licht hervor- 
zublioken und anzudeuten was der Kund 
weirlich verschwiev, sle fUhlten sich 
b e ld e  in  einem festlloh behagllchen 
TIustande.
Alla hochstammigen *alden und Erlen 
an den Gr^ben, alias nledrige Gebffeeh 
auf nShen und hlfgaln war deutlich gewordeni 
die Sterne flammten, die Iftte war ge- 
waohsen, sie fiifhlten nlchts davon und 
fuhren lang *aher glitzeraden ^tder- 
scheln des londee, unmittelbar dam himm- 
lischen G e ^ t i m  selbpt entgerren
This unreal dream, however, expressed in movement 
and rhythm on ioe, made doubly transparent and luminous
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by the light of the moon, "das Lioht der Innerllchkeit"
—  a function the moon, and. Its reflection in water, 1« 
to have la the lasslsohe . alpuralenacht —  which was 
itself written only shortly after this Novella —  must 
Inevitably suffer the Intrusion of what the lovers had 
forgotten In their dance* The scene at once loses *das 
I agiscbe", and the appearance of a third figure, flitt­
ing between light and shade In the whiteness of the 
moonlight, transforms the Idyllic landscape Into an 
uncanny, almost sinister scene§ and so, too, the exalted 
mood of the couple is shattered, their "inner® Gestalt" 
no longer reflects the magical effect of the scene before 
the intrusion, but reflects the confusion, the "Verwlrr- 
ung, Verlrrung" of the visual effect produced by the 
silent, ghostly circling movement of the third figure, 
the skater who seems to be following his own shadows
••• La bllokten ale auf und sahen 
1m Gefllmmer dee alderschelns die Gestalt 
eines Marines hln- und herschweben, der 
seinen Schatten zu verfol^en schlen und 
selbst dunkel vora Llchtglanz umgeben auf 
sie zusohrltti unwlllkSrllch wendeten 
sie sioh ab, Jemenden zu begegnen wfire 
widsrwJTrtlg gewesen, Sie vermieden die 
immerfort slch herbewegende Gestalt, 
die Gestalt schlen sie nicht bemerkt 
zu haben und verfolgte lhren geraden weg 
naoh dem Gohlosse, "och verlies sie auf 
einmal dies© Hlehtung und umkrelste 
raehrmals das fast befngstlgte Paar. Kit 
einlger Besonnenhelt suohten sie fflr sioh
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lie Gchattenseite zu gewlnnen, Id vollen 
Kondglanz fuhr Jener auf sie zu, er stand
nah vor ihnen, es war unmSglloh den Vater 
zu verkennen.
The w h o l e  situation, the whole depletion of the 
growing a w a r e n e s s  of love, the impossibility and danger­
ous delicacy o f  the ahlvcrwandtsohaft between the two 
cousins is contained in this evocation of the moonlight 
scene on the ice, as are the shook of discovery and the 
disturbed feelings with which the three persons set off 
for the house| Hilarle loses her b a l a n c e  a n d  her compos­
ure , and her f a l l  on the ice is o n l y  the outward gesture 
which mimes the "plotzlicher A b s f c u r z  v o n  elner schwlndel- 
erregenden iShe*!
Auszumalen 1st nlcht die lnnere 
Oestalt der drei, nunmehr nfohtllch auf 
der glatten Flaehe lm Hondsoheln Ver- 
Irrten, Verwirrten ...
The rest of the Lovelle deals rather summarily with 
the fate of the characters involved. Hilarie renounces, 
rlavlo is simply removed from the scene, and only the 
reaction of the *ajor is dealt with in any detail with­
in the scope of the Hovelie. He, too, renounces in hie 
own way, not without an effort, but also not wholly 
without humour* he is at least freed from the obliga­
tion to compete with youth in a field where he has a 
grave initial disadvantage. As his friend and *oos-
metlcian", the actor, puts It, "fftr elnen Vmnn In 
gewlssen Jahren set das eleherste ftoaaet!sche Vittel* 
sioh des ech£nen Oeschleehts zu enthalten und elner 
iSblichen bequemen ’reiheit ru geniefien*. \n& It Is 
perhaps an Ironical comment on the part of the "narrator" 
himself when the ajor recalls a poem, "depsen rhythm!sohe 
Ausfffhrung uns nlcht glelch beigeht, lessen Inhalt Jedooh 
durch zlerllche Glelchnlese und anmutige /endung sioh 
auszeichnete", and which uses the very same metaphor 
as Tasso had used to Illustrate a similar relationship 
in a different contevti
Per sp£te Mend der zur Naoht noch
anst£ndig leuchtet verblaBt vor der 
aufgehenden Connei der Liebeswahn des 
Alters versehvlndet in Ge^enwart 
leldenschaftlicher Jugend •••
Of the other later prone-worVp, only Pie Wahl* 
verwandtschaften contains any allusion to the moon or 
moonlight, and it is difficult to see the Image cf the 
moon In this novel as of much more Importance than simp* 
ly as an element in the landscape. It has been rucgeet-*
ed that the moon —  and the run —  rlay a pussi-symbolic
87r8le In the action of the novel , and even that the 
reversal of the order "Sonne und Fend* in one passage 
to "Fond und Sonne" indicates "da8 der Fond wieder in
2*Jl
eelne alten Kechte als hervormpent'er FaVtor eln«r
33relrvollen Deutsche Landschaft elngetreten 1st" •
This searching for meaning or slgnlfioanc© In what is 
only a minor element In the work as a whole goes far 
beyond what we are Jurtifled in reading Into the text*
In spite of the fact that this novel above all has very 
strong and frequent symbolic elements* The moon Is 
directly referred to only twice as oart of the immediate 
landscape. hen Eduard * unable to sleep on account of 
hie growing passion for Ottilia, In the conviction *daB 
sein hochster unseh erfifllt sei" spends the night beneath 
her window, the waning moon sets the «eene In the garden*
Der abnehmende ft end stelgt Cfber den 
Wald hervor. Die warme •echt locVt 
Eduardan ins Freiej er schwelft umher* 
er let der unruhlgst* und der glftckltchste 
aller Sterblichen* (*A.I.2Q*1*H) •
In the other scene, the moon plays a more signif­
icant part in the course of the action* Eduard* left 
alone with Ottllle by the lake after an incident In 
which a boat has cans!red >*tth the quests at her birth­
day celebrations, insists that the fireworks should be 
lit in spite of the fact that the company has returned 
to the house* There Is certainly «o^ethlnjR* represent­
ative , if not symbolic* In the almost erotic frenxy of 
the firework display* which Is not without Its effect
on the Impetuous feelings of Sduar* i and ^ttllie 1* 
disturbed by thla outward display of explosive and short­
lived eneryyi
lake ten rauschten auf, Aanonen- 
sohlffge donnerten, Leuchtku^eln stiegen, 
Sehw&rmer schl£ngelten und platxten,
RSdsr gl sohten, Jedee erst einxeln, 
dann gepnart, dann all© runaimnen, und 
iramer gewaltsamer hlntereimnder und 
xusamaen. Eduard, deaeen Busen brannte, 
verfolgte alt lebhaft vufrledene® ^ttek 
dies© feurigen Ereeheimmgen. Ottiliens 
marten aufgeregtea GemUt war dieses 
rauschendc blltyend# inetehen und Ver- 
sehwlYtden eher flfngstlleh m l *  ans-enehm ...
The violence of the illuminations dies down, and 
it is in the calm light of the moon that the two make 
their way back to the house. An Incident which threatens 
to disrupt this mood la passed over lightly* earlier 
In the novel, Eduard, by daylight, had betrayed his rash 
and Impulsive tenperament by hie anger with a persistent 
bwggar* but he wag oalmed by the iauptmann, and warned 
gentlyi "man sollte sJTfclg und gleichfSrmig in alien 
sein, auch 1® .ohltun" ( 3 , 6 ).  here, by moonlight, 
after the excitement of the fireworks and In the mood 
of quiet euphoria by moonlight, which again casts an 
unreal and possibly Illusory light over the scene, the 
same beggar appear®, and Eduardfs impulsive nature shows 
itself in a gesture which betrays his own inner feelings 
more than his generosityi
2 *0
Hie i.stcht war kaum In ihre Rechte 
wleder elngetreten, ala der Mond auf-
glng und die Ffade der belden t&ek-
kehrenden beleuchtete. 1 lne Flgur* den
Hut In der Hand, vertrat Ihnen den
v.'eg, und sprach sie um eln ilmosen an,
da er an diesea festllchen Tage versSumt
worden rel. Der liond schlen Ihm Ins
Cesleht, und dumrd erkannte die -ftge
jenes rudrlngllehen settlers. Aber so
glScklich wle er war, konnte er nlcht
ungehalten seln, konnte es lhra nlcht ein-
fallen, dafi besonders fur heute ^as
Betteln hochlich verp#nt worden. Hr
hatte Jeden earn glSckllch gemacht, da
seln Glffck ohne Grenzen schlen. (kA.1.20*161)•
The symbolic quality of ~Ie ahlrerwondtf?chaften 
is clear enoughj the eoomony of style, the use of hand­
writing, magnetism, of the chemical terms in the title 
Itself, and re or.f show th»t Goethe Is beginning to 
adopt a style and expression vthlch suggests more than 
it says, and alludes more than It explains. It Is even
true that nature In the novel plays more than a purely
39descriptive part —  th® whole retting in the form of 
the styli ~e* an^ enclosed park represents a self-contain­
ed and enclose'* area within which the human action takes 
place, and the lake, too, assumes more figurative value 
as the novel progresses, a brooding an* danverour element 
which forms the scene and means of the catastrophe, the 
drowning of Charlottefs child. ut the image of the 
moon features only as an element in the nocturnal land­
scape without any particular symbolic or figurative
value except In that It constitutes a part of this 
nocturnal landscape which is itself ©ore often than 
not the scene of the confusion of feeling throughout 
the novel.
* purely lyrical perception or use of the image 
of the moon is hardly to be expected In Goethe** narr­
ative prose works* what is remarkable is how close he 
comes to it in many passages. * arther had reflected
the extravagant moon-landscapes of ian. and the whole 
of nature had in this early novel played an active part 
which it otherwise had only In the lyric poetry. In 
the later novels thir is clearly less the oasei but 
there are still teener where the image of the moon* 
whether It appears f 1 sruratlvely or symbolically or not* 
is *lyrisch anerkannt*. That Is to say* that it 1* 
more than an object which forms pert of a conventional 
nocturnal scene, that it serves to express the feeling* 
of the persons involved In the scene, end helps to under­
line the *’1nnere Gestalt* of the characters. This is 
particularly true of the scene on ice In the Movelle 
ler "ann von Jehreru it is true to a less ob­
vious and less effective extent in the farewell scene 
by Lake Maggiore and in the beggar-scene from lie Wahl- 
verwandtschaften.
tks
The prose-works do net, any more than the lyrics, 
the letters or the scientific writings of the years 
1790-1313t give any indication of a development in the
use of the image of the moon which orepares us for Its 
abrupt an* frequent reappearance in the poems of the 
*est-uatllche Ivan, nor In any clear way for Its con­
tinued recurrence in the later lyrics. The frequent 
explanation, or partial explanation, for the suddenly
v
renewed lyrical output In the years following 181k —  
the visits to the fhine and aln, the revisiting of his 
home town, the meeting with Marianne von willemer, the 
Inspiration of astern noetry, and so on -- are hardly 
sufficient to exnlain the re-emergence of the moon as 
a lyrical motif. 'his can be seen only In terms of 
the same renewal of Goethe*s lyrical impulse after the 
immensely productive, hut lyrically relatively arid 
years of his preoccupation with classical forms and 
themes, of hie friendship with chiller and the polemics 
2&£Ll£22» ^ls scientific researches. "Per
klasslsche Augenhliek", says Ptalger of this period, 
"meldet slch ?uerst In elnem Protest ^scren nordlsche 
Innerlichkelt, In sinem Triumph des *chauens fiber das
Ahnen und rlnrern, der Ge^enwart fiber das ffnftlge und
90Vergangena" 7 . The Image of the moon, which for the 
pre-Italian Goethe had been associated more than anything
else with the lyrical expression of "Innerllchkeit*
Ahnen und *rlnnernM, of the elegiac past and the un­
realised future, and which In Italy had come to lose 
these "nordlc" associations* does not return with any 
great originality or interest until the eat-wstllohe 
lvaru And even this does not represent its full re­
emergence as a central leitnotifi this happens only 
when Goethe leaves the £ast and returns to the inspira­
tion of the Northern landscape for his lyrics, when he 
returns to the "Jnnerllchkelt* Ahnen und ^rlnnern" of 
hlg early works, but in the perspective of his old age*
__________________________________________________________

* •  BU EH ulagim ifc DlYft^
2*8
"Jane Dlohter haban alia GegenstAnde gegenwffrtlg 
und baslahan die antfarntaatan Dlnga laloht aufeinander" \  
The re-eaergenoe of tha noon as a lyrloal aotlf In tha
tha baglnning of tha aaoond
phase of Goatha9 a aoon-poetryi but tha uaa of tha Image
in tha Divan doaa not, on tha othar hand, prepare for
tha futura development of tha laaga in tha latar lyrics,
Tha aoon la uaad In thla oollaotlon In varying contexta, 
as laaga, aataphor, and with allagorlaal or avan syabolle 
overtonea§ but nowhere does It have tha transparently 
symbolical value that It has In poaas Ilka Ua nitta^ea^tf 
or ken_aufgchsnden Vollaonda, As a rule, It Is uaad 
In tha manner of Hafls and tha Oriental poets who "baslahan 
die antfarntaatan Dlnga laloht aufelnander" ~  as one 
of tha Images which fora tha stock-in-trade of tha Persian 
poet, and which are used In profusion and almost indiscrim­
inately to refer to tha face, ayes, cheeks, brow, look 
or presence of tha beloved. It la one of tha many la* 
ages which Goatha found In Hafls and adopted for his 
own use, certainly In a highly personal way, In tha Divan 
—  images Ilka tha rose, tha nightingale, tha candle 
and tha moth, tha sun and tha moon,
Hafls In particular uses tha sun and aoon Inter ~
changeably and frequently to express the physical charms
2of the beloved —  or the deity « Similarly, in Goethefs 
Divan the moon is not reserved exclusively as a metaphor 
or simile for either Suleika or Hatem, but eaoh is sun 
or moon, or both, throughout the oolleotion, according 
to the oontext* As we shall see, Suleika in the form 
of Marianne von Wlllemer was, as we know from the letters, 
closely enough associated with the moon, or at least 
with the night of the full moont in the poems, she is 
any image of brightness or light the poet calls to mlndt
Du Allerllebstes, du mein Mondgesloht,
0, du mein Phosphor, melne Kerse,
Du melne Sonne, du mein Lioht!(ftaMfliat)
A further feature of the Divan which distinguishes 
it from the rest of Goethe9s lyric poetry is the strict* 
ly biographical and actual reference which so many of 
the poems havei for although in the study of Goethe9 s 
early moon-imagery it was at times relevant and valuable 
to deal with associations whose terms of reference went 
beyond the strict context of the poem Itself, and though 
these extrinsic associations told us something about 
the development or significance of the image, suoh 
considerations were not absolutely essential to the 
assessment of the lyric poem, or of the image within 
the oontext of the poem* In the Divan« however, as
21*9
Stalger point* out^, much 1* lost if wo do not take 
account of the "glosces", extraneous but Tory relevant 
information concerning sources* aneodotes and situations. 
Thie extraneous information is not necessarily biograph- 
loal, and nap not itself be a sine oua non for an under­
standing or an interpretation of the poeasi bat it is 
useful as a guide to the sometimes unaoeountabl* allu­
sions in the eolleotion. Goethe himself provided
m  Xiw im  Ytxi^ ta<lnU» thus
for sxampls he explains what the noon and stars represent­
ed for tho "filter* Parser* —  a remark whioh has some 
reference to the very auoh earlier poem of th* Mahoaot-
kfragment i
tan gansen Tag fiber* das ganse 
teben hinduroh* sah der Pars* sioh von 
dem Grgestirn* C der Sonne1 b e l  alien 
seinen Handlungen begleitst. Mead und 
Stern* erhellten die Naeht, ebenfalls 
unerreiehbar* dan Oronsenloson angehfirig.
(WA.I.T.19).
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—  an idea whieh finds its lyrieal expression in the
ftWH flfi ffiniTrf
ir hat euoh die Gestlrae gesstct 
Als Letter su Land und s**i 
Dealt ihr euoh daran ergetst , 
s t e t s  bliekond in die afih  .
Similarly, th* motto of th* 3uoh Suleika —  to 
which, significantly enough, th* image of th* moon is
restricted in the whole of the Divan —  oan be under­
stood in terns of Goethe's relationship with Marianne,
and her oonsldorable part In the writing of the lyrics. 
Tha lines are a verbatim translation froa the Persian 
poet Sultan Sella —  but they are used by Goethe fig­
uratively to express a personal analogy in allegorical 
fora i
Ieh gedaohte la der Maeht,
DaB loh den Mond sShs la Sohlafi 
▲Is loh aber erwaehte,
Ging unvernutet die Sonne auf.
The allegory Is aot wholly unaablguous, however. It
eould be Interpreted purely In the light of Marianne*s
contributions to the Clvan. as expressing the gratified
surprise of the poet who finds she is no "blasser Ab-
glanx" of his own talent, but a poet of oonsldorable
Independent aerit^i or it eould be an expression of
the poet's aaaseaent at the renewal of his own lyrloal 
aimpulse. The two things are clearly not wholly sep­
arable i at all evente, the aetaphor —  or allegory, 
strictly speaking, slnoe the interpretation, whlohever 
one we understand, is fully and exhaustively expressed 
in the laage —  is the anneunoeaent of a theae whiah 
runs through the 3uoh Suleika as a leltnotlf. This 
is the theae of Saleaeluna whiah we have already noted 





lyrical exprearlont tha mutual and reciprocal giving 
and taking* tha ta and fro bstwssn tan and noon* shine 
and rsfleetlon, between Hate* and Sulsika, the dialogue 
of the lovare which la constantly expressed in images 
of opposition and anion, of sun, noon, mirror, rainbow, 
etc, —  what Stalger calls "die ganze Emtoptlk des 
Divan*
Tha first expression of this Is la the peen Glaao 
Bllobai It Is a curious feature of tha whole eolleetlon 
that Goethe, Ilka the Eastern poets he describes in 
th, satan .m\ tana, hi, iu<*> whara h,
find, than, ~  In th, 1„ t ,s of th, Glngo or th, rip,
eh„tnut, of th, Holdolborg schlofioark. or In an aanlot
12given to hln in by Mariana, . Th, Images ean
a,sun, symbollo value, a, la th, representation of a 
loaf a, a eyabol of nalty In duality, or la that of a 
rip,nine ohostnut a, a symbol of lyrloal oraatloa.
Th, ldoa of union la apparoat opposltaa, of m m  aad aoon. 
Is troatsd lsss than symbolically la a playful analogy!
Sulslkai Dio Sonne koantS Sin Praohtsrsoholnon!
Dor Sloholaond uaklaaaort alo.
/or konnt, soloh ,ln Paar voralnanf 
d a ,  SCta,l wla arkltrt sloh*sT W1,T
Hatoa explains th, phenomenon in orotle ton . In another 
metaphor whloh rooall, tho thoaos of union and separation 
whloh Hafls szprsssss la lnagoa of light aad darknass.
day and n ig h t *
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Auah nl' i aln Blld t o o bnarar WonneS
Sohon aah loh wleder nloh and dloh.
Da nanaat aloh, Llabohan, dalno Sonna,
Kona, sSBar Mond, uaklaaare nleh!
Thla pooa la an axaapla of a proeadara eoaaon 
anoagh In tha £|mmi »* la ftlBltt.Sllirtft “ *d fa .ItllfB
EUfMhflPtfitgTO. H**** —  though h a m  on a laaa daaply
Ikayabollo, aopa playful l m l  —  aplna hla lyrloal la­
aga a to Suleika, taking aa hla atartlng-polnt a loaf, 
a ohaatnut or aa aaulat.
Tha polarity of day and night, light and dark, 
aan and aoon, also runs through tha poaa Naohklarar.
H a m  tha poat, far froa baing tha palo mfloetlon of tha 
aan, tha aoon by day, aa Taaao had fait, la aaaoelatcd 
with daylight, with tha auni but at night,
Varaagart blaleh Bind seine Uangan,
Und aalna Heraenstrfnen grau.
It la at night that ha noeda Suleika, who la aalabratad 
In taraa of light la tha darknaaa. In a aarlaa of lnagaa 
whloh olaarly ahaw Goethe*a dabt to Uafla, bat whloh 
a m  equally olaarly hla own1'5*
Lat aleh nloht ao dor Haeht, dan Sohaarce,
Da Allerllebatea, da aeln Haadgaaloht,
0 du aaln Phosphor, aalna Korea,
Da aalna Sanaa, da aaln Lleht!
25^
Similar laagarj of light and darkness la uaad In tha 
PO«“ «la aoll leh haltar blolban. / antfsrnt von xtus. 
und Lloht?. whloh. In lta original form. An fiarlanno. 
inoludad In Goathe'a letter to Millester on 18th Deoember, 
1815* ran aa followai
Nlr will aa flaatar blalban,
.. In rollsten Mondenlloht,
loh mag nlaht aIngen, eehrelben
Und trlnken mag leh nlaht.
Tha uaa of eun and moon almoat lndlaarlalnataljr 
and Indifferently to dasarlba Suleika In t a n a  of light 
pTaranto ua from seeing any oonalatent Identification 
of her figure In tha Iran, or of her eounterpart Marianna, 
with tha laaga of tha moon. Zndaad, In one of Marianna's 
own poems, aha herself uses tha image to refer to her 
departed lower —  In an imitation of one of Hafls'a 
odes whloh uses tha Imago of the aoon to represent tha 
(female) belored1^!
Mas kann der Ostwlnd won dar Qual 
Eoa amen Harsaas sagan?
0 'n o r m , as sehnet sioh aaoh dir das Hoffnungsauge.
Die Stadt rerllei salt ainar Woohe 
Main Moad, air sahaint's oln Jahri 
Du kennest nloht dar irennung Laidan ...
(Parallo. h6» HA.X.6.b91).
what Is alaar, howarar. Is that moonlight, and 
In particular tho full moon, had a spaoial and Intimate 
significance for Qoatha and Marianna, whloh finds Its
•xpre.slon in th* lln** tram VqUqgnd.nyohS >
Euoh la Vollaon<3 zu b«grQe«n 
Habt lhr haillg angalobet •••
The theme Is not new in Goethe1e experience! in the 
early weimar years, the moon had been a similar tryst 
for him and Charlotte von steln1^. Now, with the re­
emergence of the moon ae a lyrloal motif, this theme 
recurs, and at the same time Goethefs renewed Interest 
in the moon as something more than an object of astronom­
ical observation is expressed in the letters written
isduring his Journeys to the Jlhlne and Fain • It is 
"beyn doppelten lehein dee klarsten Sondes und elner 
Ihrer hajestfit, dem KSnig von PreuBan gawldmeten Ilium1na­
tion1* that he sees his native city for the first time 
in 1? years. The familiar scene of fires by moonlight 
attracts him in Frankfurt as it had done in Italy1^, 
and on 26th October, 1815 he writes nostalgically from 
Weimar to *illemert
*.. Am 18, fuhr leh rait Freund 
heyar auf unsre HxSTgel urn die Feuar 
welche auf Thvfrlngens ~5han, xwar nicht 
so reichlloh und prSohtlg als am Mayn, 
aber doch ganx anstSndie und frShlioh 
brannten, im Gansan e u  Dtbersohaueni 
da vergegenwSrtigte leh mlr die Freunde 
und dia uber Frankfurt* fanoram so 
xlerllch aufpuncktirten Flfimmchen, und 
swar um so mahr als as garada Vollmond 
war, vor dassen Angesicht Liebende sich
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jedesaal la unTerbrfltohlloher tltlgnng
ge*t£rokt fuhlen sollen ... (WA.IV.26.121).
Th* morjr of th* night* of fall aoon during th* 
two journeys to th* Rhine and Main war* to r*aaln with 
Go*th* until hi* death. Tear* later, during hi* with­
drawal to Dornburg after the death of Karl-August, Goethe 
la to writ* hla finest noon-lyric. an aufgehenden Voll-
uondei and Although there le no echo in the Dornburg
20poea lteelf of the VolluondnACht of the Dlrmn * nor 
of hie tryst with MerlAnne. It le clear that the luege 
of the noon by this tins has for Goethe a wealth of 
Association and sentlaent which contributes to the ooapell* 
lng power with whloh It Is ueed In th* Oornbaraer Mond- 
lled. And In the letter with whloh he sent the poem, 
dated Psmburg. 25. August 1828. to Marianne21, he ask*
Mlt den freundllohsten Ulllkoaa die 
heltere Anfragei wo die lleben Belsenden 
aa 25. August sioh befundenf und ob sie 
▼lelleloht den klaren Vollaond beaohtend., 
das Entfernten gedaoht haben?
(weiaar, 23rd October, 1828| WA.IV.hJ.2 9 ).
Marianne's reply shows as auoh critical appreciation as 
personal sentlaent1 and she la elearly aware of her 
association with th* last two of Goethe's Mondlleder. 
as well as th* echo of th* earlier weiaamem Hon<n i .
... Was jenen 25.  August anlangt, 
so kaan leh ausfflhrllehes und ftbereln-
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etlaaendes ZeugnlB won lha geben •••
Als der Hond* den loh lelder nlcht 
aufgehen sah, ffber die Global dor 
Hfuser trot, war oo ao re1rend and 
glfnsend in doa bohagllohon Stfidtohen* 
da0 wlr une nooh unter die Wandelnden 
aloehten* and don Nog naoh doa Milnster 
elnsehlugen, don wlr la Sllborlloht 
doe Mondes unbeeohrelblleh sohSn sahen* 
Naoh House gegangen* bllob loh nooh 
lango Zolt auf doa Saloon und IloB jenes 
unrerglelohllohe Fondlied doa Gefflhl 
und doa Morton naoh In aelner Soole 
aakllngoni loh orlnnorto aloh Jenor Zolt* 
wo leh oo Ihnon oo oft gooungon* und 
ftthlto •jodon Naehklang frohor und trffber 
Zolt9* HCtto loh ahnon k&nnon* wlo In 
dloooa Augenbllok wlrklloh 9doe Freundas 
Auge mild ttbor nelnom Goschlck9 wollto* 
loh wflfrdo g o m  alt lha gorufen haboni 
90boroollg lot dlo Naoht}9 2^.
Tha poe® Voll®ondwaoht takea aa tta origin another 
of Hafls*B odea, or ahasala —  In lta German for®*
Gestem oah leh in don Loeken
Heines Llebston Blldoo Wangen
Slo uagabono wlo dlo Molken
Dlo don Tollon Mond uafangen*
loh will kffooen* kffosen* spraoh leh*** *
Dlreot reference to the aoon In Goethe9s pooa Is 
restricted to the last llnos$ but like the Wolmaror 
Mondlied, the ®ood of the pee® la dominated by moonlight. 
The first stansa Is partly introductory* sotting the 
hoary* oxotlo and liquid aood of the nightt
Herrin* sag was hoist das Flttstera? 
Mas bowogt Air lels dlo LlppenT 
Llspolst laaor ror dloh hin*
Liobi1ohor ale Moines Nippon!
Denkst du delnon Mundgesohwlstern 
Nooh ein Ffrohen hcrzuzlehn?
"loh will kifssen! Klutnt oast loh"
It is in tho second stanza that "das Naglsehe" 
of tho moonlit night is expressed in tho moot heavily 
"oriental" linos that Goethe ever wrote . Naoh of 
tho oriental trapping of tho Divan strikes a spurious* 
or at boot a deliberately playful notoi in this stanza 
Cootho shows oomploto mastory over tho exotic matorlal 
ho is using and imitating to suoh sensual offset* It 
is not only the emotive vocabulary that produces this 
offset* but tho complex structure of assonance and 
alliteration* and tho liquid sounds which simulate in 
auditory terms tho visual offset of moonlight gloaming 
on foliage* expressed in images of precious stonesi
Sehau! 1m swelfelhaften Dunkel 
Glfithen blShond alio Zwelge,
Nloder splolet Stern auf Stems 
Und* saarmgdon* durohs Gestrffmehe 
TausendffiLtlger Karfunkoli 
Doeh dein Gelst 1st allem fern.
"Ich will kifssen! il&ssen! sagt leh*"
Tho third stanza simply states tho theme of lovers 
trystlng by full moon* the personal implications of 
whloh we know$ the assurance of mutual thought* andi
th* theae © tanion In eeparatlom
Dein Gellebter, fern, erprobet 
Gleleherwele la StmrtSlm,
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FShlt ein unglttekselgee Glffolu 
Suoh ira Vollwond zu begrffa«n 
Hftbt ihr halllg engelobet,
£188*8 lat der Auganbllck*
"leh will ktfasen! hffeeenl sag leh**1
Theae Terses are unique in Goethe's moon-lyrloe 
~  indeed, ae Steiger points oat. In hie whole ljrrleal 
produetlon . It It trae that tha welaaror Mondllod 
la aa distinct froa tha aarllar Al •• th* Pornbttraor
Hondllod la fro® An Jan Hondi bat nona of thaaa thra# 
dlffir ao entirely from aaoh other aa tha 01van aoon- 
lyric does froa than. This lo not due to tha eopple- 
noea of tha verse and tha developed ase of language 
alone| tha aaaeelatlone and effaota of moonlight In 
tha aaoond stanza of Vollaondnaoht have no relation to 
Ita associations or effaota anywhere else In Ooatha*a 
work, even within tha Divan ltaalf,
This nay bo largely baoaaaa the aoon and stars, 
as VlCtor polnta out, are here free froa any syabollo 
or oven aotaphorloal significance —  they are "so sehr 
unrefloktlerter Ausdruok dor Sohnsuoht, dor Leldensohaft, 
das Mond and sterna hlar nur Peuerwerk bala Peat doa 
Hersens aohalnan ... Nlohts von Symbollk und allwaltend­
on rtCohten" 2^. Tha "awelfelhafte Dunkel" of this 
sensual oriental moonlight la far removed froa the 
twlll,ht ever tha Ila, tha Ossianlo "Sllbersehauer" of 
or tha "voile Praeht" of the Domburg aoont
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and although th* third lln* of th* saaond stanza resembles 
in rhythm aad expression a lln* froa th* opening ao*n*
of Faust X X. th* contexts of th* two poem* are so dlff-
28• m t  that there la no question of a comparison • It 
la hardly surprising that not many yaara later Goethe 
should feel quite estranged fro* the passionate feaatera 
ethos and expression of this poetry* In whloh It la not 
only the Image of the aoon that etande out aa unique In 
h l a  lyrioal works*
If we wlah to redleeover the thread of Goethe*a 
lyrioal development* and more particularly the develop­
ment of the image of tho aoon in hie work* wa auat turn 
from the Divan to hla lata lyrics, to thoaa written 
between tha and of hla ••Fluoht In dan Oaten11 and hla 
death* For if tha renewal of hla lyrioal lapulaa in 
tha yaara 1813-1815 la one of the meet striking nhenoa- 
ena In Goethe•s oareer ae a lyric poet* it represente 
anything but the exhaustion of that lyrioal Impulse* 
and the late lyrles dleplay an equally, if not more 
astonishing creative lyrical power2^. A remark made
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by Goethe hianlf on his Nlatltnihlp with th* poena 
of th* llran. and of th**« with hla lat* lyrlos, 1* also 
of Interest. On th* evening of 12th January, 1827,
Has. tsborwsln had suns, together with sow* settings of 
th* piTao po*»s, th* lyric Ml, JlltttMMjl to zoltsr's 
mueloal setting* whloh* as Eokermann reports* Hden 
tlefaten ftlndruok naohte*. Goethe9a comment waei 
"Dae Lied blelbt aoh&rt* so oft nan ea hSrt. £s hat 
in der rtalodie etwae £wlgss* Umrsrwitstllohes***"
It le not olear whether Goethe la here referring 
to belter9a melody or hla own text •• possibly the former* 
hla later remark* however* la signlfleanti
•loh habe dleaen Abend die Bemerkang gemacht* 
dafi dlese Lleder dee uivana gar keln Verhfltnle mehr 
aa mlr haben* Sowohl waa darln orlentailaeh ale waa 
darln leldenaohaftlloh lat* hat amfgehftrt In mlr fort- 
salebeni ee lat wlo e&ne abgestrelfte Sohlangenhaat 
aa *ege llegen geblleben* Dagegen daa Lledt Um Hitter- 
eeln VerhSltnle «u mlr nloht verloren* ea 
let von mlr nooh oin lobondlgor Toil and lobt mlt mlr 
fort* - fee goht mlr t£brigena Sfter mlt molnon Saohen- 
ao* daa aio mlr gffinrlloh frond werden* * *
Ihle poem* written on tho night of 13th February 
1818 , is th* first sign of • revival of tho l**go
of tho aoon In Goetho'a lyrle poetry aftor th* Ulvant 
* revival in * further h u m , too, froa m h  oerllor 
~  for, u  wo shell *•*, th* l**g* of th* aoon as It 
appears ln thass later lyrlcc he* It* antecedents In 
th* hlgh-polnt of tho flrot phase of Goethe's Hondlrrlk
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in th* early »el*ar rears, whereas the moon of th* Divan 
has no auoh parallel ln hla works earlier or later.
Goethe givaa further Information about the poem ln his 
review of the K*a* Lledersammluna von n.f. Zelter. pub- 
11shed ln 1822v In whloh he again points out the personal 
significance of this Lobonslledt
Hler nun fffhl leh den unvlder- 
stehllohen Trieb, eln Lebenslled eln~ 
rusohalten, das air salt seiner mltter- 
nfiohtllehen &itstehung Inner wart geweeen, 
koaponlart aber Ton aalnaa treuen wirkene* 
und strebanag#f£hrten Walter su elner 
miner llebsten Produktlonen gewordent
Ua hittemacnt glng loh, nlcht eben game* 
Klein, kleiner Knaba, janan Kirohhof hin 
zu Vaters kiaus, das Pfarrarsi Ste m  aa Sterna, 
Sla leuohtetan dooh alia gar *u soh8n$
Urn Mlttemaoht,
toenn loh dann famer ln das Labans welte 
Zur Llebsten muBtef auBte, well sla sog, 
Geetirn und Nordsohaln ffber air la Strelte, 
loh gehendf koanend Sellgkelten sogi 
Urn Hittamaoht.
01s dann suletst das Tollan Mondes Belle 
So klar und deutlloh air Ins Plnstara drang, 
Auoh dar Gedanke wllllg9 slnnlg, aahnalla 
Sioh uas Vargangna wia uas Kttnftlge sohlangi Ua Mittemacht.
In daraalban 1st auoh Torstahandas 
Lied enthalteni leh lade aeine in Deutseh* 
land ausgeefieten Kreunde und Freundinnan 
hlerdurch soh8nstens aln9 sioh as reoht 
lnnlget ansuelgnen und su aelnea Andenken 
▼on Zeit cu Zelt, bel nCohtlloher Welle, 
liebeToll su wiederholen* Han lasaa 
aleh bekennen, daa loh9 ait dea Sehlag
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Mlttemaoht, Ira hellsfcen Vollaond aus
gut«r, mfsig-aufgeregtsr, gelstreieh-
anmuthlger Gescllschaft zurffckkehrend ,
das Oedlcht aus d m  Stegrelfe nleder-
sohrleb, ohna auoh nur frSher sine
Ahnung davon gehabt su haben (WA.I.*1,1.369-70)•
Goethe9s insistence on the spontaneity of the poem, 
if we are to believe it, is puzzling. It Is extraord­
inary, not only that he should write *aus dem Stegrelfe" 
suoh a poem which, ln spite of certain features whloh 
might betray Its hurried composition (the rhyme of "hin* 
and *seh$n* in the first stansa, for example). Is on 
the whole a very accomplished one ln both form and eon- 
t«nt| but also that such a apontanaoua l^banallad ahoold 
hare such elear thematic parallels with poems written 
very much earlier —  particularly In view of hie olalm 
that the poet had no Idaa "woher es bar und wohln es 
wollte* any more than the oharloteer of Bxnonta This 
poem Is the first in e series of lyrics ln which the
symbolism of light, whether of sun, moon or stars, plays
33a dominant part —  admittedly alongside other frequent 
symbols of Goethe9* late work euoh ae clouds, colours 
or mlsti and though the sun clearly has pride of plaoe 
as the dynamic source of light, the light of the moon 
and stars has no less symbolical value, and Is no less 
finely expressed, ln these late poems. The moon and 
stars at this time are used largely to express light
breaking through darkness, against a background of night| 
but at the sane tine the moonv though used with more 
consciously symbolic purpose than in the early Weimar 
poena, retains many of the personal symbolic or metaphor­
ical associations it had and still has for Goethe, and 
which now recur in an unnlstakeable form.
the poem is a bebenalied ln its thens and form as 
well as ln its personal associations for Goethe, It 
is again ourious that this "impromptu* poen should not 
consist in a simple presentation of the nocturnal im­
ages of the hours in whloh it was reportedly written,
but has as Its theme the whole range of a person*s
3 4life * the boy, given up to simple childlike delight 
ln the starsi the youth, t o m  between conflicting el* 
ementsi and the old man, who sees ln the aoon a sym­
bol of olarlty and vision, linking past, present and 
future. The unity of the poem. Indeed its whole dyn­
amism, is ln this progressive increase of light from
35beginning to end \ without this unity and development 
the poem would fall apart into threa Juxtaposed images*^. 
As it is, ths upward progression gives the poem an almost 
dramatic dynamism4 for here the poet is speaking as a 
"handslnda Person*, in spite of all the poen•s lyrical 
and narrative elements.
There Is also a complex formal unity to tha poemi
Z6h
the repeated phrases of assonance and alliteration,
"Klein, kleiner ruiabe", "Zur Llebsten muftte, mu&te" 
and "Auch der Gedanke willig, slnnig, sehnalla"* and 
the narrative introduction to the second and third stan- 
zasi "*enn leh dann ferner" and "Bis dann zuletzt".
In the saae way, tha imagery develops assooiatively, 
but logically enoughs the stars of the first stansa, 
the stars and aurora borsalls of the second. and the 
full moonlight of the third* The lyrical climax of 
the poem is ln the first line of the final stanza|
Bonald Gray has found the appropriate exprepslon for 
this swelling note, the open vowels of "Bis dann culetzt 
des vollen hondes Hells'*, and the deliberate eadenee of 
tha linei tha moon, he says, appears "as It ware ln 
diapason" All the gratified aeeeptanee of the
vision of old age is felt and expressed ln these two 
lines, concentrated ln the image of the full m o o m
Bis dann zuletzt des vollen hondes Hells
80 klar und deutlich mlr ins Piasters drang •*.
The following two linee, far from simply express- 
lng ln conceptual terms what the imago has already implied, 
develops the poet,s vision, and a theme oommon enough 
In Goethe** late Gedaokenlyrllc ie etated* one whloh 
had alraady found expression in the title of one of the 
kiZfcQ poems, la GegenwSrtlsen Vergamcenee. and whloh was
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to find similar expression, but without the lyrical 
context of our poem, ln the 1829 poem VermKohtnlsi
Dann let Vergangenhslt bestandig.
Das kflhftige voraue lebendig,
Der Augenbllok 1st Ewlgkelt,
Th« associations of tho noon in Um Mlttarnaoht 
are many and varied| not only is It a welcome Image of 
light ln darkness, a promise of fulfilment, a symbol 
of the clear vision of old age§ It Is associated with 
a compelling evocative power, a Maale no less mysterious 
than that of tho ooono on loo in lor «ann von fgnfslg 
Jahren, a power of synthesis of thought, not as a result 
of reflection but of Intuitive perception! "willig, 
slnnig, sohnelle". The moon had on many oocaslons for 
Goethe been associated with memory and elegy$ here the 
elegiac note has disappeared, and not only memory, but 
anticipation and present awareness are fused Into one.
The moon had previously been associated with a synthesis 
of space, ln the letters to Frau von Stain and to Marianne 
von Wiliamer, and ln the poem Vollmondnaoht^ $ here 
It le a synthesis of time, one whloh wae characteristic 
of Goethe9s later thinkings "Dies zuletzt let der Zustand 
der Freihelt des Gslstss In der SntsHekung der Slnnei 
£ustand der Alterswelshelt, nlcht als Sntbehrung und 
Minds rung des Le bene sru standee srlebt, e o n d e m  als &r*
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fSllung. Nun erst, mlt <3em Lleht des vollen Hondes, 
bletet die Haoht lhren gansen Zauber auf* •
So the Image of the aoon has returned, in developed 
and refined and symbolic fora, to Goethe9s lyrlo poetryi 
and if one can use the expression with impunity ln sueh
general terms after Professor Wilkinson*a stern warning
kOabout its misuses , the term Stelaerung would not be 
ealss here. This poea represents e stoleerun* in Goethe9s 
use of the image, a development towards his own definition 
of symbolism, in which he insists on las Inkommensurabels 
of the true symbol, ths Impossibility of exhausting the 
"meaning” of a symbol through one or any number of 
interpretations1*1*
It is perhaps too easy to see this poem ln lase 
than the most general symbolio terms, to Interpret It 
as a potue k clef with reference to the stages of Goethe9s 
own life (in epite of the allusion to the vooatlon of 
the father ln 1,3)• the young boyfe immediate and ohild* 
llke-aeathetic reaction to nature~lmpre*slonsi the 
passionate youth, torn between two loves, two Ideals, 
two principles, or, as one critic has It, "rwlsohen 
HumanltXt und Sturm und Drang" **2§ and finally the 
wise Olympian whose mind embraces past, present and fat* 
ure, ane hose reputed last words were ~  "Mehr LiehtI"
And once again wc are faced with the question how far
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we should take up the biographical thread ln relation 
to the poem, The question is more Taxed here slnoe, 
aa we shall see, the almost literal thematlo parallels 
between this and other poems virtually foroe biograph­
ical considerations onto their Interpretation,
It le the painstaking researches of Walter Hof 
that l«ad as to e«s n o m a  of the Images of ifta Hlttenmcht. 
not necessarily In the light of Goethefe life, but 
rather In the light of poems which Goethe wrote both 
before and after this poem, Boffs thesis is that the 
poem has explicit and Implicit associations with Char­
lotte von Stein* he takes as his prinolpal "objective* 
evidence a remark made to Zelter, about a letter to 
Charlotte written years before from Italy, only three 
days after the completion of the poem^^# This evidence 
le at beet interesting and at worst irrelevant or un­
convincing! but more relevant and important le the faet 
that there are olose parallels between the Imagery of 
Um Hltternaoht and that of some of the poems addressed 
to Frau von stein. We have eeen how often the moon, 
the Image associated with peace and calm, the soothing 
and stilling influence of moonlight was associated, and 
even identified, with the image of Charlotte ln the early 
Weimar years, and how in the second version of An den 
Hand the moon became a symbol of permanent order and
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values in the face of transience and flux. We have 
even noted the association of midnight and moonlight
kkwith Charlotte .
This la ln itself hardly enough to justify any 
parallels drawn between the Um Mtternacht of 1818 and 
the images of midnight and moonlight of the early Wei­
mar years* as we have pointed out* the moon ln this 
later poem is wider and deeper ln its associations and 
symbolic expression than the moon-lyrlcs of 1775-1737# 
There is# however# a closer connexion* not only the 
moon# but the stars# had been for the poet of the early
1*5weimar years# and earlier still # an image of permanent 
and lasting values* of eternal and unchanging order —  
and as suoh had been olosely associated with the woman 
who had come to represent for Goethe the peaoe and stabil­
ity he sought* He writes to her on 24th August* 1784«
Je finis par un vers allemand 
qui sera plao<f dans le Foftme que je 
churls tant# pare# que J#y pourral parler 
de tol* de mon amour pour tol sous mills 
formes sans que personne l 9entende que 
toi seule.
Gewie ich waere schon so f e m e  f e m e  
3oweit die Welt nur offen llegt gegangen 
Jczwaengen aich nlcht ffbermaeoht9ge Sterne 
Die mein Gssehlek an delnes angehangen ••*
U a # IV. 6.344)*
—  and the poem An Lida of 1781 has precisely the same
2?0
image* of stare and Northern Light, the polarities of 
peace and eternal order and of flux and instability, 
as the second stanza of Um ffltternaohtt
L*enn salt ioh Ton dir bin,
Schelnt mlr des schnellsten Lebens 
Larmende Berne guns
Nur ein leiohter Flor, dureh den ich deine Gestalt 
Imaerfort vie in wolken erbllckei 
Sie leuohtet mlr freundlioh und treu,
*ile dureh des Hordlichts bewegllehe Strahlen
Ewlge Sterne sehimmern,
~  Here is the same polarity of images which has been 
noted in An den flondi between river and moon, traneienoe 
and peraanenee —  or, if one ehooses to use blographloal 
terms, between the pull of the restless wanderer and 
the cool, calming spell east by "Lida", Kow, in 
recollection, perhaps in a spontaneous association made 
by the poet during a moonlit night, perhaps even in con­
scious recollection, these Images returns
Gestirn und Nordsoheln 9ber mlr 1m Strelte,
Ich gehend, kommend, Sellgkeiten sogii^
Vm ittemaeht. ,
In addition to this thematic connexion between 
Urn vItternaoht and the early seimar poems, however, 
there is a further faot to be taken into account whloh 
strengthens the link between past and present still 
further. In the Aasgabe letgter Hand of 18*7, the 
lete lyric wee placed lamedlately after three poems
? n
whieh for* a trilogy. ?wi»Ch*n b « M w  Welten
and Aur etnem ^tammbuch von \6okm Tha first of those 
was sent to Frau Tan Stein In June 1784 ^ *  Like the 
above lines* *Gewig# loh wffre sohon so ferae, f e m e  • ••** 
It wae ostensibly Intended for the projected eplo*
H e  Gehelmnlsset but* as Steiger points out* It le 
more likely "daB Goethe nur unter den Vorwand* neue 
*>trophen der Gehelanlsse mltzuteilen* bel der Gellebten 
besonders inntge Llebeegestfndnleee elnrusehmuggeln 
versuehte" • Certainly the poem reads very auoh 
like this* and ln the 1820 edition of flber Kunat und 
Alte^tum it wae followed by the poem whloh celebrates 
the two figures who moulded the young poeti
Lida! GlfJok der nffehsten Nfhe*
* 1111am! S t e m  der eohSnsten H$he* 
tuoh verdank* Ich* was loh bin ***
Uwlsehen belden welten)
lost critics oonjeoture that th* first six lines of 
this poem were written earlier, perhaps about the time 
of rgr fewlai the last three lines, however, and also 
perhaps th* title date from later, presumably from 
the time of the first publication ln 1820i
Tag und Jahro alnd versehwunden,
Und dooh ruht auf Jenen stunden 
Moines <«*rt*s Vellgewlnn.
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To complete this curious trilogy, Goethe Included 
In the 1820 arrangement a translation, written In the 
same year, of a poem which he took to be Shakespeare*a, 
an ode to hope ln the baroque manner, full of metaphor­
ical conceits addressed to "Cynthia*1 —  the moon*
••• w l e s l e  sioh oben umgestaltet,
So auf der Erde schwindet, wffchst mein Glflcka
Und ihr Gedanken, raiflrutraun genelgt, 
ieechllt euoh die Geliebte deeeenthalb.
So sagti ihr wechselt swar, doch fndert nlcht, 
wle ale dleselbe blelbt und lamer wechselt • ••
It oan only remain speculative to relate this poem 
to the figure who for the early Goethe had been ao 
closely associated with the Image of the moon, and of 
whom he had ueed the very worde* "Sie sind lmmer gleloh" 
or to go further, and relate the whole trilogy to the 
poem Um Jlitternacht which was placed immediately after 
it In the 182? edition, Hof certainly does so^i and 
though his efforts to read into Urn Hltternaeht, via the 
trilogy, the whole history of Goethe*s reconciliation 
with Frau von stein are perhaps too overtly biographical, 
yet his conclusions support convincingly the relation 
of tho imagery of Um Mtternaeht to that of An Lida, aa 
wall aa tha (heawlly disguised) echo of the Image of 
the moon of the early welmar parlod ln the poem whiah 
waa ostensibly in homage to Shakespeare. That tha
?73
latter iff related both to Charlotte and Shekeepeare 
would seem evident from the linking of the two personal­
ities by means of the trilogy^*, particularly in the 
middle poen, and the deliberate harking baek to the 
past in the laet three lines of 
written in 1870.
Thus far -- and perhaps too far. For we must 
be more than careful ln attributing biographical ref­
erence to Goethe•» late lyrics above al!§ where in the 
early Weimar years, and earlier, it wa» only too eaey 
to trace the threads linking "Dlchtung" and "Wahrheit", 
and whereas in some instances, aa we have tried to show, 
it was of positive value to do so in the examination of 
the moon-image, ln the late lyrlos the particular la 
so absorbed into the general, the symbol is oo lnkommen- 
gurabel. that no one woman can be distinguished behind 
the lmage^. It suffices to point out that ln Ujt 
> ltternacht. the Imagery of moon and atars that le msed 
is so strikingly similar to that of the early Weimar 
years that there seams to be some association, voluntary 
or Involuntary, ln the mind of the poet —  particularly 
taking into account tha retrospective time-basis of tha 
poem. Tha image of the moon, however, is here, within 
the poe iteelf, freed from any particular reference or 
relevance, and thle la ln iteelf a symptom of Goethe9s
development as a lyric poets the image, long since
a significant leitmotif* has become symbol*
Hie light-symbolism of Un Ittemacht is a dom­
inant feature of Goethefs late nature-lyrlcs* one of 
Its finest an' last expressions is the poem I er -iritutlaranu 
which, though the image of the moon is absent, has 
considerable similarities to the earlier lyric' • Here 
the sun is the central symbol of hopei but the poem 
turns no less than ltternscht around the hour of
midnight, the time-basle running from aidnlvht to mid­
night* Again, biographical parallels are by no means 
5 *>lacking ' —  ln the case of this poesr much more dubious 
than in the earlier Lebensl1ed. it le a night poem, 
dominated by images of lights the oonfusion of night 
and day, the setting and rising sun, and the stars* 
and again there is an echo of earlier motifs* The most 
striking of these is the ooening of the last stanzas
Gm Kitternacht, der Sterne Glanz geleitet
Im holden Traum zur Sohwelle, wo ale ruht .*.
—  there is here an echo of the idea of the second stan­
za of m  bunai the separated lovers are brought to­
gether In a dream, or in the imagination, by the light
of the stars here, by that of the moon theres
Forschend Jfbereleht dein Bliok 
Eine groBgemeBne taelte, 
lebe aleh an deine TeiteJ 
Gib der behwffrmerel dies Gltfck, 
Und In wollustvoiler Huh 
'£h der weitverschlagne Bitter 
"urch dee glliserne Gegitter 
Seine* fc£dchens Nlfchten zu.
There is a powerful contrast, certainly, between 
the rococo, lascivious tone of the early poem and the 
hushed cadence of the late lyrict but the rautlgasa 
lines represent the finest and most concise expression 
of a motif which we have noted throughout Goethe’s 
writing* the theae of the moon or the stars as a tryst 
by which separation is overcome in the imagination •• 
a theme which takes on various modulations, in the early 
ap_ i,unat ln the letters to Frau von Stein, ln the Voll-
BPfldne.ftht of the Ivan, and finally in its last echo
*>6in the Pornburger pndlted , It reappears in 1825# 
almost at the same time as er Brffutlgasu in Goethe9* 
translations of Greek folksongst
Lies* ilchtung 1st gewlB,
Immer echreite, schrelte! 
Flnsternis und Hindernls 
Prffngt aleh nlcht zur Selte.
Fndllch leuohtest melnem Pfad, 
Luna! klar und goldens 
Immer fort und immer grad 
Geht mein w'eg zur Holden,
  j IH .................i .• *• ...
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Man der Flat* die ifade bricht* 
leh con Naohen eohrelte*
Lelte, llebes Eimmelelichti 
^ieh zur a n d e m  Saite.
Seh Ich doeh daa Lftnpchen schon 
Aus der Hdfcte schlmmern*
Lafi urn dalnan fcaganthron
Alle Sterne schiatmern* *7
< ^ S a r .g rl£ 0 M  M itt .itL tS tJ te lU lB  J . ) •
~  this short playful poem contains images and motifa 
so characteristic of Coethe «—  hut, moon* separation 
and union, stars* light in darkness ~  that it might ba 
taken as a careless composition of his own*
fhe nocturnal poems of Goethe1s last years all 
seem Interrelated ln a striking way* however distant 
they are in time of composition* whether the similar­
ities are those of theme* Imagery or metre* For the 
last stanza of ter ^rautlgaa has the same swellIn* 
note, or "diapason* as the last stanza of Urn ltternaohti 
more subdued* less grandiose* but harmonious and affirm­
atives
Urn hitternaoht, der Sterne Glanz geleltet 
Im holden Frsum zur Schwelle, wo sie ruht. 
0 sei auch mlr dort auszuruhn bereitet, 
tfie es auoh sei* das Leben* es 1st gut*
It 18 also this affirmative quality* a quasi•religious 
belahung of life, that is so common In the late lyrloa^i 
and among the principal symbols of this affirmation ara
___________________  i__________
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those of light breaking through darkness ~  of ’’der
Sterne Glanz" or "des vollen Hondes Helle*, Of the
earlier demonic nlght-iiaagery there Is no trace, either
of the claustrophobic landscape of lllHomnan und
Abachled or ErlkSnlf. or of the Ironical touches of
moonlight in later ballads like .ochzeltlled or Der 
59iotentanz , In .in erther. the attitude is expressed
succinctly!
Ies henschen Leben scheint eln herrlich Losi*rt
Der Tag wle lleblich, so die Nacht wle groB .
The same religious affirmation, coupled with a 
feeling for the mysterious Slagle of moonlight and star* 
light at night, the eternal symbols, is even more pos­
itively expressed in lines which appeared among the 
<>ahme 4enlen in 1327. It le indeed only the immediate
connexion between these lines and their moralising 
6lsequel that prevents their inclusion among the pure 
lyrics*
fcaehts, wann gute Geister schweifen, 
ohlaf dir von der stirne etreifen,
Mondenllcht und Sternenfllmmera 
Dich mlt ewlgem All umschimmern,
Schelnst du dir entkSrpert schon,
*agest dich an Gottes Thron,
These few lines contain much that is also common 
to the opening scene of the second part of Faust, The
___________________________________________
2?3
tlne-eleraent Is the same* an evocation of night as 
the time of mystery and inner experience, followed -* 
in the enlen. certainly, ln a rather different tone 
from that of the T; aust passage —  by the day, the time 
of activity and clear vision, of *£chwerer tlenste 
tSgllche Bewahrung"* and both passages have the aseooia* 
tlon of elves, of good spirits with moonlight and star* 
light*
otturnoi
Naoht 1st schon hereIngesunken,
SohlleSt sloh heillg Stern an Stern,
Gro&e Lichter, kleine funken 
Glitzern nah und gl£nzen fern,
Glitzern hler 1m see sich splegelnd,
Glanzen droben klarer Naohti 
Tiefsten Huhens Glxfok beslegelnd 
Herrscht des Sondes voile Pracht*
(w* 2-49)
I*he metre and rhyme*scheme of these two passages give 
them a distinct formal dlfferencei but they have 
similarities of motifs and theme which seem to Justify 
their being closely related, and which, If we accept 
their relation, point to the fact that Goethe had, by 
th® time h® wrote Nechtj?. *i»nn gut® Gelgter ®ohw«lf«n. 
already made a considerable change in his plans for 
the opening scene of Faust II®
In his original draft for tha plan for the seoond 
part, Goethe had Indicated his intention for the opening
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scene* the elves were to convey to the sleeping Faust
"ihre elgentliohen Ironlschen Antrffge • •• in schaeich-
elnde *orte und Felodlen ••• lhm die Freud an der Ehre,
6 2des Kuhrns, der Maeht und Herrschaft vorspiegelnd* •
This was his original conception of Faust1s reJuvena* 
tion, which was to be reflected ln the rest of the play 
—  aust*s ambition for " iuhm , Eacht und Herrschaft" 
in the Emperor*s palace and in the battle-scenes of the 
second part. *olfgang Schadewaldt points out that 
Goethe stuck to this plan "bis in die rwanziger Jahre,
Ja wahrsoheinlioh bis Ende Mai 1827 and that it waa 
probably only in the summer of that year that he changed 
his plan, and substituted for the "Ironlschen Antrfge"
of the elves "die Mahnung su dem Eehten, was ihnen zu-
6 kgrunde llegt* elnem t~tigen Leben" -«* whloh is what 
constitutes the scene in its final fern.
Sehadewaldt*s assumption is based on the remarkable 
similarity between the elves* chorus and the poem ££aa- 
rang penkte sioh von oben. written In the early summer 
of 1827» but although mchts. wann gute Galstar sohwelfan 
does not show such clear parallels with the .Iras* chorua 
*« does amarung senkte slch von oben. the similarity 
Is still striking. There Is no Irony ln these lines 
from the ahme Xenlsn. and they hare the same motifs 
of moon, stars and release from dally care —
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horeovar, the Xenlen lines have one thing ln connon 
with the elves’ chorus which : „s,?nHte does
not ~  the id©© of day following night* activity follow­
ing rest. This notion of rest and rejuvenation in 
preparation for activity is the very core of the open­
ing scene of 'aust IX —  and indeed an integral element 
of the action of the drama as a whole •
The purpose of this comparison is by no means to 
dispute Schadewaldt*s thesis* nor hie dating of the 
.Ifenszenei our principal purpose is only to show the 
similarity of motifs* particularly that of the moon, 
between the lines from the ,:ahme ;;enlen. the Mot turn o 
of th© elves* chorus and the poem from the Chlneslaoh- 
ceutsehe Jahres- and Tageszelten. It oan clearly not 
b© proved definitively when Goethe altered his original 
conception of the elves* ironical temptations of Faust 
with worldly success and replaced It by the more serious 
and integral notion of sleep* regeneration and awakening 
to a new and aotlve life* But if we oan draw any par- 
*11*1 b«tw**n goh.t.Sj wann KUt* G*latar schwelf«n and 
th® Ifenggene* it would appear that Goethe had begun 
to think along the lines of his final conception of tha 
Faust-scene by the time the former iinea were written! 
and though this date is not certain. It seame probable 
that they were among the lines Goethe included relatively
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late In the collection of -enlen for the fourth vol­
ume of the .jjii- of 182? —  that la,
that they were written some time between the spring of 
1824 and their final despatch for publication ln February
1827
In . aohts. »ann gate -sister sohwelfen. the moon 
had been primarily a motif whioh had the same symbolic 
quality as that which the moon and stars had had, to a 
certain extent, in the early >elmar poetry, and whloh 
was revived more fully and consoiously ln n r>ltternacht 
—  a symbol of Mdas Ewige", the permanent cosmic order 
to which the old poet turns for hope and light. In 
the elves* chorus of raust U  yet another association 
from the early *eimar lyrics recurs in connexion with 
the moon ~  that of peace, rest and regeneration. We
have already noted this association in the earlier lyr~
67los # and we have already seen how, on two occasions,
Faust has longed for escape, rest and oblivion ~~ and
how on each occasion the healing oblivion he seeks has
68been associated more or less directly with the moon •
In the opening monologue of the first part, he had longed 
to bathe away his iffsensqualm" in the dew of the 
Ossianic mooni and it seemed almost that his request 
had been granted in the , aid,and Shlc scene, where the
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spirits of antiquity are evoked in the silver moonlight 
ln order to "lindern der Betrachtung strenge Lust"•
In the first part of the drama, however, such oblivion 
had proved impossible* the familiar, Mephisto, was 
never far away to shatter laust#s dream. It was not 
until the opening of the second part that this Hthera­
peutic*1 oblivion is granted to Faust —  and once again 
the image of the moon is a dominant, active factor in 
the process of healing,
Ariel1l commission Fo the elves in the opening 
lines of the scene even has verbatim echoes of Faustfs 
appeal to his "trubseelger Freund" of the Urfaust* the 
notion of bathing ln dew which forms the climax of Faust98 
desire —  the dew which in other contexts, too, has for
Goethe been associated with moonlight and recovery from
6qstrain and stress ' —  is also present here. As a 
preparation for his vision of the sun, for his adventures
in the "hohere, breitere, hellere, leidenschaftslosere
.70Welt1 of the second part, Faust is to be given the
sleep of a clear moonlit and starlit nighti
Besanftiget des Herzens grimmen StrauB!
Lntfernt des Vorwurfs gluhend-blttre Pfeile,
Sein Innres reinlgt von erlebtem Graus!
Vier slnd die Pausen nSchtiger Welles
Nun ohne Saumen fullt sie freundlioh ausS
Erst senkt sein Haupt aufs kuhle Polster nieder,
Dann badet ihn im Tau aus Lethes Flut!
2BJ
Gelenk sind bald ^le Vrampferstarrten Gtleder,
'Venn or gestarkt dera Tag entgegenruht •••
(vv# 5(J23-3t).
Xt is in the four vigils that follow, and partio- 
ularly ln the hot£u£so. that Fauat'a -.iUltfttiltf *■ 
oompleted# The elemental spirits evoke an image of 
deepest night, punctuated by th© light of the stare and 
the moon# These lights, moreover, are reflected ln the 
waters of a lake* they are "doppelt soh8n", "doppelt 
leuchtend" —  to take phrases from other contexts where
the same motif of .Hersptegaluna has been employed ln
71oonnexion with the heavenly bodies1 . 'The refleotion 
of the moon in water, a common enough motif in the lyr­
ical and descriptive writings of Goethe, is here used 
to double the effect of peace and calm evoked by the 
full, steady, permanent light of the m o o which 
"seal??” the recovery and regeneration of Faust ln the 
Lethe he had previously yearned for, and which is now 
fully and richly expressed in the assonances of the 
final lines*
Glitzern hier im See aich splegelnd,
Glanxen droben klarer Nacht,
Tlefsten luhens Gldek beslegelnd 
Herrscht des Hondes voile Praoht.
(w.
The process of Kauetfs regeneration does not end 
herei the deaande of the dramatic action require two
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more stanzas to complete the nocturnal cycle, and 
Faust must awake to the tumult of the sunrise# But 
his healing, his Lethe-sleep, has been effected essen­
tially in the ‘.otturnoi the elves, the healing spirits, 
flee with the sunrise, and the moon has fulfilled its 
function as the symbol of peacei
>ohon verloschen slnd die Stunden,
Hingesohwunden Lchmerz un^ Gldck •##
(vv. 4650-1)
The continuation of tha theme into the rintutjno and 
ji£ve 11 is, as stated, dictated by dramatlo considera­
tions, although tha four stanzas can, and do, stand out 
as an individual lyric poem. There are no such dramat­
ic exigencies ln the poem which, aa ;chadewaldt has 
73shown , bears very close parallels ln fora, in imagery 
and in content to the elves* chorus in Faust4 Dftnmrunp: 
asnKt.e slch yon oben covers the period of time froa 
evening to fall night whloh Is covered by the Serened* 
and the ^otturno of the lfensyenet
i^ffrmrung senkte sich von oben,
>chon 1st alle f!#he f emi 
Doch zuerst eaporgehoben 
Holden Llchts der Abend stem!
Alles sohwankt ins Ungewisse 
Nebel strelfen ln die H£h|
Sohwarrvertlefte Finstemlsse 
v’lderspiegelnd ruht der Sea.
!fun In Hstllehen Berelehe
Aha leh .tonaengianz und -glut*
Schlanker Weiden Haargexweige 
j»cherzen auf der nachsten rlut.
Burch bewegter Schatten Spleta 
^Ittert -anas **aubersoheln.
Und di’.rchs Auge schleicht die Kffhle 
-anftlgend Ins herz hlneln.
This poem from the Chlnea!sch-*eutfOhe , JftlfrTfflr
and lave sze iter* is remarkable ln its series of juxta~
nosed visual Images, and the delicacy with which the
7kpoet uses the Images to achieve his effect • It Is, 
Indeed, like a Chinese print ln the enumeration of its 
image© one after the other, not organioally connected 
either by context or syntax. Phis? is the principal 
difference in structure between this poem and the Nottumo 
of the elves* chorus* the motifs are so similar that 
it can hardly be doubted that they are closely related 
ln time and conception. The metre is Identical* but 
whereas the kotturno has a vertical progression, so 
to speak, each image developing organically from the 
previous one (night, etars. sparks, lake, reflection, 
sky, peace, moon), ln the other the Images are firmly 
placed within the strict context of the couplet to whloh 
they belong (uKmmrung* Abendstern* Nebel* bee* Mond* 
-eiden. etc.). The other striking difference between 
the poena la that in J m r m w  aenkte aloh the rl soal 
element dominates throughout until the final couplet.
when the effect of the natural scene on the feelings 
of the poet is expressed ~  and even here, as Victor 
point© out", the Imaginative effect is expressed in 
visual ternsi
Und durohs Auge sohlelcht die nfthle
anftigend ins Herz hinein.
If we ere to eee this poem me representative of 
the . W ' l ^ W J U a i i a B
76~  and some critics have been unwilling to do so —  
it is this visual delloaey and plastic juxtaposition 
that betrays its ar- astern inspiration. It is true, 
as ;taiger points out, that in this collection there is 
no such intimate relationship with the East as there 
had been ln the case of the e6t-~8tlloh« rivan* "... 
von elner degegnung mlt elnem groBen leister wie Hafiz 
1st hler kelne node, Es bleibt bei einer lelohten 
KostSmierung mlt fern-Sstllchen Dingen und einem un- 
gewohnten, an Karbenholzschnitte erinnernden Kolorlt* " ,  
And yet not only the arrangement of the images in sep­
arate couplets, but the Images themselves, contribute 
in part to this effectt the "schlanker Leiden Haar- 
gezweige* and the *2auber»ohein* of the moon on water
are conventional stylistic motifs of Chinese and Jap-
78anese decorative art' , That Goethe derived this im­
age from visual rather than literary aoureea la not
clear* It coal* be the result of Ooethefs reading of 
t <s.r* astern ooet**, but It geems unllkelv that It le 
a result of his rea-lln* of the novel "hlnese Courtship 
which had apneared ln England ln l3?k. Hm remarked 
about this book to E c k e m a n m  MVom nd let Tiel die 
hade, alleln er ver#ndert ^le Landschaft nloht, sein 
cheln let so helle redmeht wle der Vm* selber* ^  •• 
a remark which hardly describes the Image as it appears 
In this noem.
Anart from its Chinese characteristics, however, 
the poem le representative enough of Goethefe late 
lyrics *- more **o, Indeed, than it Indicates any Chlneae 
influence# as is seen from its close relationehip with 
the elves* chorus, whloh has no trace of Far-Eastern 
sources or influences* It is yet another expression 
of the llght-sy^holiem of Goethe*» later poems, the la* 
age of light breaking through darkness, the progressive 
enlightenment whloh had formed the basic structure of 
*ja Ittemaoht. in the dusk, the first sign of light 
is the evening star, which promises light, but still 
leaves darkness dowinanti *Alios sohwankt ins Ungowloso11* 
the lake reflects not light, but wschwarsvertlefts 
Flnsfcemlsse*, again doubly black in reflection. With 
the second stanza, the promise of the evening star is 
fulfilled, and a note of expectation, of hopa, is sounded
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Nun lm ostlichen Gerelohe
Ahn loh Mondenglanz und -glut.
The scenery dissolves Into '••In Splelend-Dekoratlves", 
ln contrast to the sombre, dim and uncertain mood of 
the first stanza, and the final couplet expresses ln 
a tactile image the effect of the welcomed moonlights
Und durchs Auge schlelcht die Sfhle 
sfinftigend ins Here hlneln.
And once again an Idea which had In the early 
works been associated by Goethe with the effect of 
moonlight recurs in the nature-lyric of his old age§ 
for years Goethe had not alluded to the ••coolness*1 of
moonlight since the time h© used the association ln
Anvarious contexts and to varying effect . Here the 
coolness of moonlight is the relaxation and peaoe whloh 
the poet feels ln the light of the moon, which is once 
again closely associated with the wat^r from which it 
tradittonally derives, ln part, its cooling properties» 
and significantly, it is through the eye that the effeot 
of moonlight on th© sensibility of the poet Is felt —  
it is perceived in visual rather than imaginative terms.
rvith the progression from *©rk to light, from 
doubt and uncertainty to clarity and calm, the poea ende.
in the first couplet*
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The tensions of the first stansa are fully resolved
81In terms of the second, ln terms of moonlight .
Whereas In the elves* chorus the peace of the %otturno 
must give way to the imperative, agitate* exhortation 
of the attutlno an* t^vell. the pure lyric poem ends 
with the image of fulfills* peace. The imagery and 
theme of the Mfensrene are dependent on the dramatic 
action —  Faust, having bathed *lm Tau aus Lathes Flat*1 
oar: now "gestSrkt dem 'hg entgegenruhn", This diff­
erence between the lyrical and dramatic treatment of 
what is virtually the same theme does not affect the 
language of the two passages itself —  the four vigils 
of the chorus can be considered as a lyric poem .just 
as much as g^runy. senate slch. The difference lies 
in the fact that the dramatic passage must be explained 
in terms which go beyond the immediate context of the 
four stanzas themselves, whereas the lyric poem can be 
interpreted solely on its own terms. Thus the conclu- 
*lon of giawrung aenltte aleh Is tha final summing-up 
of the whole ooemt it shows the organic development 
of the subjective effect from the natural scene. In 
the Ifenggens. however, we are prepared beforehand ln 
Ariel*s speech for the peace and rest which Faust is 
to experience* and the full meaning and significance 
of the four vigils of the chorus is only revealed In
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the light of this Immediate context within th© scene 
itself, and further within the wider context of the 
whole play, of ;austfs mission In the second part .
* ith this difference of context goes a difference in 
the interpretation of the symbolism of the imagery* 
whereas in the l.fenszcne it is the sun that stands 
representative of hope and fulfilment ~  though, for 
iaust, frustrated hope ln the face of the "Flammen- 
uberma0,, and whereas the moon is a means, an agent 
and symbol of peace aad regeneration which prepares 
Faust for the day, in the lyric poem the moon is the 
final symbol of hope and expectation fulfilled * and 
though such a delicate poem will not stand up to any 
deeply symbolic interpretation, It is with this image 
of fulfilment that the poem ends.
Among Goethefe late lyrioe, we have dealt direct* 
ly with five poems, all of which have as an important 
and organic part of their imagery, ln one form or another• 
the symbolism of lighti Vm ;ltternacht and Dgmmrung 
aenkte sioh were purely nocturnal lyrics, where moon 
and starlight featured, with slightly varying symbolic 
overtones, against a background of night and darkness.
In er rautlgam. the time-basls of twenty-four hours 
from midnight to midnight Included the day, and more
2<n
specifically th# ran, ln it# symbolic framework mm th#
image of promlam and reassurance. The other two ooeme 
balanced the nocturnal stanzas with stanzas in which the 
imagery of day and sunlight dominated —  one. the elves9 
chorus. Integrally and necessarily, due as much to dramat­
ic considerations as to those of lyrical unity* and 
the other, ■aohta. wtnn gnt.e Gejpter sohwelfen. ln an 
inconsequential and slightly incongruous way —  the 
first stanza has a more real thematic and fornal connex­
ion with the pure nature-lyrlcs than with its own dry 
"daytime" companlon-plece In the i-\:vne Xenlen.
This day-night, or sun-moon polarity is found one 
last time ln the two poems Goethe wrote in Dornburg ln 
the late summer of 1828, the one his last raoon-lyrlc, 
the other a lyric of the early morning»
■i-gH-gufhenden Vol.lmondc
illst du mlch sogleich verlassen? 
aarst im Augenblick so nahi 
Dioh umfInstern olkenmassen,
Und nun hist du gar nlcht da.
Doch du fuhlst, wie ich betrCfbt bin,
Slickt deln Hand herauf als 3tern!
.eugest mlr, das ich gellebt bin,
Sei das Llebchen noch so fern.
So hinan denn! hell und heller,
Heiner ^ahn, ln voller Fracht!
-chl&gt lierss auch echmerxlloh schneller,
Ubersellg 1st die Ivacht.
{Dornburg, 25th August, 1328)
29Z
Fr8h, wenn Tal, Geblrg und Garten 
Hebelschlelem sleh enthifilen,
Und dem sehnllchsten Erwarten 
Blumenkelche bunt sioh fCtlleni
aenn der Jfther, Wolken tragend,
Mlt dew klerers Tagc streltet,
Und eln Ostwind, ale verjavend,
dlaua ^onnanbahn bereltcti
Dankst du dann, am Slick dloh weidend,
Seiner Bruat der GroBen, Bolden,
H 1 rd die onne, rotlleh pcheidend.
Hinge den Horisont vergolden.
(Dornburg, September 1823)
wie can first, ms Mshadewaldt has done for u aw wrung 
senkte sioh and the elves* chorus, enumerate the motifs 
and expressions which the two poems have in common ~  
but In this case more for the purposes of contrast than 
those of comparison. The common central image is one 
of light ~  but ln th# one moonlight and in the other 
sunlight! in both poems the light is obscured at first, 
by "wolkenaassen* in the one, by mist and oloud in the 
otheri in both clear light triumphs eventually, exu­
berantly and affirmatively greeted in the moon-lyric, 
more quietly, gratefully in the sun-lyric. In both 
there is the same expectant, almost apprehensive wait­
ing for light to reveal itself, and in both there is a 
reference to the orbits of the two bodies* ” leiner
oahn* and *ulaue ,onnenbahn';. acre, however, the 
similarities end* the metre, slightly but significantly 
different, gives the moon-lyric a quiet, inward-looking
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not*, and la used to grandloaa affaot ln tha laat stanza, 
whereas In the second lyric the mood of the even lines* 
all with a rising cadence on the last syllable, disting­
uishes it from the other in a lighter, more ouvement< 
rhythm•
The first task is to free the poems from thair
biographical contexts* it is true that Goethe had
retired to Dornburg to recover from — , or, as leas kind
critics have It, to escape from the funeral arrangements
surrounding —  the death of Karl-Auguat, It is also
true that on the same night of the full aoon as Qe?n
aufr-^nden Vollmonde was written, Goethe's thoughts
had turned to Marianne von lllemer and the lines from
the Vpllmondnacht of the Ivan, as we know from hl&
letters 7. It is further true that he had, during his
stay in Dornburg, studied the weather and the cloud-
formations with particular Interest, as he tells belter
34in his letters . And to his son he writes on 24th 
June of the rane yenwi
••• Nun steht dor :ond ln voller 
P m c h t  am Setllchen HI mm el (:.Ti7Ttp. . ??1) •
All this telle us, aa does Aaumgart, wdas daa 
Gadioht vora 25. August, und ganz basondara das awelte, 
von September 1626, dar unmittelbaren Wahrnehmung daa 
^i oh tar 8 entaprangen" it le alao true, however, aa
29**
Baumgart admits, that this axplalna only tha "fusere 
beschaffenheit" of the poem* Goethe had already uaad 
tha moon as a tryst more explicitly than in this poerai 
ha had already described M e s  hondes voile iracht" in 
the eastern sky in .Jfaarung .ae.nkte sioh and ln tha elves* 
ohorus of . aust XIt and his mist and cloud-iraagery had 
already been used with more oonsciously symbolic pur­
pose than here in earlier works —  iowards Jiren- 
gadSo.ht.ni8 . in whloh Goethe uses his meteorological 
knowledge and observation to oonstruot a whole series 
of symbolic cloud-formatlons, was written eight years 
before the Jornburger .andlie*.
...eai. aufaehcnd.an Vollaonde may be, as . orff puts 
it. Mdas letzte ganz persSnliohe, aber alles zuaammeu- 
fassende *ort des Lyrikers Goethe*’ but it is in
its Imagery and application so general, and so far 
removed in its meaning from the immediate natural impress­
ion that we cannot interpret It in any but the moat
0ft .
general terras . '.he poem has the same progression 
from dark to light aa . lttermcht and .sV:,r*:-- eenkte 
^loh —  but here it is not the stars or orthern Lights* 
but the moon alone which comprises the imagery of light*
As In the earlier ,n den oml, the natural scene throws 
its reflection into the "inscape* of the mind, and here 
as there no conscious analogy is drawn, there is no
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deliberately pointed symbolising* the poen expresses
a full and harmonious response of the state of mind to
the state of nature. In so far as the moon is a sym­
bol here —  and it certainly has deep symbolic assoela- 
89tion , In spite of the fact that It is nowhere foroed 
ln on the reader*s consciousness —  it is on the one 
hand a function of the immediate context of the poem,, 
and on the other a distillation of the more general 
associations whloh the moon has had for the poet as we 
have seen it in the perspective of his development.
The poet appeals to the moon, obscured behind cloud, 
greets its appearance as a "star" promising the fuller 
light to come ~  in the same way as the stars had her- 
full moonlight ln Vm_:; l^teynaSh^. I-ferunR 
sioh and the :• otturno of the elves* chorus —  until fin­
ally the familiar "diapason” note appears in the last 
stanza *rith the grandiose and affirmative assertion of 
faithi
So hinan dennj Hell und heller,
Beiner ahn, in voller FrachtJ
lichlfigt mein Herz auch schmerzllch schneller,
tTbersellsr 1st die Jacht.
iaith this last stanza, the religious note of so 
many of Goethe*s late lyrics reaches one of its last 
and fullest expressions! and though we must be careful 
not to lay too literal an emphasis on the meanings of
on
the word "uberselig* in th© final line' ~  Goethe had
already used the word in a similar contextf but with
91no evident religious association ~  yet the last stan­
za of the r.ornhuraer : orvllle*. with Its metrical form,
Its appeals and affirmations, and Its absolute genitive 
construction, *reiner iahnM, comes closer to hymn-form 
than any of Goethe*s pure lyric poems. And the whole 
progression of moon in the chree stanzas, characterised 
by Victor ast "Trost, Hoffnung, Glaube, Seligkeit —
in dleser Stelgerung begleitet die Seele das Sachsen
92des Fondllchts" , are moods associated more than any­
thing with religious devotion.
This poem cannot, however, be internreted in 
exclusively or even predominantly religious terms, how­
ever the word ‘religlous,# -nay be defined* for the poem 
remains a nature-lyric as much as in den :iond was onof 
and as such very much a product of Goethe*s own percep­
tion and thinking* © tween the Telmarer Mondllefl and
this last noon-lyric lies a considerable distance —  
a distance of more than forty years, and all the dis­
tance which that grace of time implies for someone whose 
development ranged as widely os Goethe's* The orn- 
burger _ i ‘ on d 11 e^ has none of the ambiguous twilight of 
the early eiiaar noem, either in the perception of nature 
or in the response of the ooet* the unconscious suggest—
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ion of tho "Nebelglanz", the poet's intermediate posit*
ion between "Freud und ichmerx", between "froh* und 
trdber Zelt* contrasts with the clear opposition of 
light and dark in the later lyric\ the crisis of the 
«eimarer ’lonilled. the panic of the middle stanras, is 
more real and less fanciful than the anxious note of 
the first stanza of wtfshorten VoUmondei and
there le no elegiac retrospect in the latter, only for* 
ward-looking. Yet the progression of the two nosms is 
not so very different* from uneasy apprehension to hopa9 
and from hone to affirmation, in the one affirmation 
of withdrawal Into companionship and the "Labyrinth der 
Brest", reflecting the vague contours of misty moonlight, 
and In the other unreserved affirmation of full moonlight 
ln the midst of darkness —  both expressed In the same 
term* "Selig —  ffberselig".
Lth the return of the image of the moon to Goethe's 
late lyrics comes a return to the relationship between 
the poet and nature of the early einsr years, 31nee 
An den :1on d . the moon hnd been for Goethe variously an 
element In the Italian nocturnal landscape, an analogy 
for the Insecure, Introverted state of mind of the poet 
in Tasso. a mythological personification ln I p h l r e n i e ,  
an object of scientific Interest and curiosity in the
decades 1790*1810, a tryst for the lovers Hatem and 
Suleika, and an allegory of their relationship. In 
his late lyrics, and especially in this last ondlled, 
Goethe returns to the moon as a truly lyrioal nature* 
imagei as in the -'aimer moon-lyric, the inner state 
of the poet observes and reflects the state of nature, 
the obscuring and the re-emergence of moonlight, and 
finds ln the natural scene a reflection of and a sym­
bol for his personal feellnas. As in the earlier poem, 
perhaps less immediately and more consciously, with 
more deliberate effect, the poet responds to the metaphor­
ical potential of the natural scene, and finds in the 
effect of moonlight and in the image of the moon Itself 
expression, not simply for a specific state of i l n \  
but for a m o w  -enerelly veil* statement of faith. It 
is a different moon, a clear full moon, to which Goethe 
turns in his old a^e for some of his final lyrioal
exoreef?.1 on, but it is the same *sch£ner, stiller GefShrt 
93der &achtM • And in the loneliest winter of his 
life, after the final lyrical output of 1828, his thoughts
turn often enough towards the mooni in his letters to
9 4
the *i H a m e r s  , and finally in a letter to el ter on 
12th February, 1829*
GegenwSrtlgee dictir ich Abends




Nor* than any other of 0ooth**s work*, with th* 
pooolblo ozooptlon of tho Mirohon. F*a«t II boar* out 
and lllwatratoa hi* own raaiki on symbolism, on th* 
Inexhaustibility and inaccessibility of th* tru* po*tlc 
symbol to full oonooptual analysis and interpretation1! 
and within th* ***ond part of Fanat Itself, It 1* tho 
4 * » l f l f t h t . t h a t  pr***nt* tho ao*t baffl­
ing and many-sided ajmbollm to bo found in th* work.
It la Fau*t II. and nor* particularly th* **oond aot, 
that haa attraot*d th* attention above all of roaoaroh 
Into aotif and eynbol, whether based on "intrinsic" or 
"extrinsic”, on literary analytical or payoho-analytloal 
criteria2. Indeed, of all Ooetho*a works, th* Klasslsch* 
*alpurxlanaoht and th* Wlrohon soon likely to roaain th* 
neat "inkonmensurabel und fffr den Verstand unfafllleh* 3, 
in spit* of th* vast amount of scholarly and Imaginative 
work that ha* b**n devoted to than, particularly during 
th* last two deeadoa or so.
It Is perhaps In view of th* very Impossibility 
•f any doflnltlv* or exhaustive interpretation of th* 
symbolism of th* Klasalsoho that Emil
statgor points out that a reading of this part of the 
drama, tho most "philological" of all Oootha's works'1,
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m a t  not only toko into aoooont tho alngle do toil* of 
tho nooo of synbel and allegory, or m n  of tho epeolf- 
loally dranatio or lyrloal olononts whleh go to nake 
up tho wholo "phantasnagorla” of tho aet, but that the 
reader will eorae oloeer to the intentlone of the author 
if he allows hlnoelf ahore all to toe oarrled along toy 
the djmanle general aoroaent of the episode, whloh la 
at tines dranatio, at tinea synbolieal or allegorleal, 
at tines apparently wilful and lronloal, but always a 
forward and upward developnent towards its oulalnation 
in the energenoe of fora and beauty in the final Hoor- 
festi
"... sir handeln donnaoh in Sinne des Clohtera, 
wenn wlr nieht peinlleh auf den nflhsaa gedeuteten Elnsel- 
hoiten bestshen. sondern alias wleder ▼eroenken in das 
Gewege Ten Maeht and Hondlleht, 'Jngeheuern und Halto- 
gestalten, gfrenden Blenenten und wandelbaren ror- 
elynpisehen GSttern. Dana warden wlr ersohflttert, 
atoer nieht taunelnd, in hohen gefatten Entsffeken die 
allbeswiagenda sohSno sehen, die sehlleslioh aus den 
Tunult herrorgeht und sleh ▼erdiehtet su re1non Konturen, 
toesohwiohtlgt su sehwotoenden Gleiehgewleht"
Clearly, however, before one ean give oneself up 
te this "Gewogo von Maeht und Mendlleht", sons atteapt 
nust toe node to explain and analyse the hlassisoho wal-
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enroleneoht in det.ll •• well ea in gener.1 terns —  
end here in pertleuler to exenine the nature and elgnif- 
ioanee of the uoonllght which shines more and more 
brightly ewer the seene as the aet progresses.
Han? erities. and indaed Goethe hinaelf. here 
indicated that the Xlassisehe walpuraisnaoht. and the 
second aet «• a vholc, must be seen in tens of the 
following set, of the Hclcna-Akt. ss the most important 
part of "Helenas Anteeedenslen" However* the final
version of these "Antesedcnslen"* written between January 
and Jvuie 1830* differs considerably from the original 
plans of 1826 ~  as does the final version of the gflSUh*
Akt itself?. This change is summed up by Erloh Tran* 
as the shift of emphasis from a dranatio to a symbolical 
structure in the xlaaaleohc *alPurglanaoht i where the 
original draft included* for example* Faust9s descent 
to Hades and his petition to Persephone for the return 
of Helen to the world above* in the final version this 
was oensidered by Goethe to be no longer neeessary —  
in its place* the Eecrfost seene Is the symbolic representa­
tion of the whole process of "das Ina-Leben-Zichen des 
SchSnen" Helen was not to appear simply as the result
of Faust9s petition* not as an eidolon, as she had been 
Invoked in the first aet* but as the natural and organic 
product of a whole process of careful preparation in the
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symbolic development of tho aeeond act» as Gootha put 
It to Zelter, "dealt Helene ale drlttar Akt aloh ganx 
ungetwungen ansohlSese, und, genugaaa vorbereltet, nieht 
aahr phantasaagorisoh und elngeechoben, aondera In aes- 
thetlBCh-rernunftmSBlger rolge aloh erwelaen kSnnte 
"Helena trltt nieht ala Zwiaehenaplelerln, aondern ala 
Heroine, ohne welteres auf” (To Zelter* 24th January,
1828| tfA.XV.43.262i and 4th January, 1831| sA.IV.48.
72).
Thla "aeathetioally logloal" appearance of Helen 
in the third aet la a rery different notion fro* the 
1826 plan for the Helena eplaode aa a "klassisch-roman- 
tlaohe Fhantaanagorle") Indeed, It would seen that any 
phantasnagorleal elements hare been transferred fro* 
the Helena eplaode to the Oftftglgcfta, " f t lP W iilf f lR f tV h f. 
whloh now beooeies* in tho final version, a preparation 
for the appearance of the heroine as *das letste Frodukt 
der aloh lamer stelgernden Hatur" 10. Her appearanee 
now follows directly on the culmination of the Klasalsohs
fAlBWrglffimyhlr **» 44* Heerfeet scene» for Just aa the 
highest ideal of classical beauty was not the sudden 
and magleal appearanee of a phantom, or eidolon, but the 
result of a long and organic process of evolution and 
metamorphosis, so now Faust must undergo this •'Innere 
Mfrohen" 1 a formative process of education to the
hi(haat manifestation of beauty —  a prooaaa of tho 
evolution of for* out of ohaoe, of beauty and perfection 
from formlessness, of light from dark. And It Is 
against this aythloal. symbollo background that the 
seene for Helena*■ entry Is set after the appearanoe of 
her aythloal counterpart. Galeteai
"Dae ganse Gewlrr der “tlgWrfi^WffOht
1st ... Foils der Gestalt, die dann, *noeh lmmer trunken 
▼on des Gewoges regsanen Gesohaukel', hellenlsohen 
Boden betreten und sloh su re1non konturen festlgen
Wlrd ... die Miamiwtlt M a u l — ifct ■»» g*w*rdlgt 
verden ale berlokender, dfisaemder Hlntergrund, aus 
den sum Jmrls su gelangen, der Kdnstler unablXsslg 
strebt"
elth the reeastlng, or rather this shift of em-
phasls, of the final Terelon of the t0.asslsehe waloursls
naoht. no strlotly dnueatlo Introduction for Helena was
necessary. there was no need for a picaresque journey
to Hell, and no need for Faust*e heart-rending appeal
to Persephone —  the difficulties of whloh Goethe fully 
Itappreciated . Helena should appear as "wahr", as 
"wahrhaft-lebeadlg" and Goethe himself was quite
aware that In the final Terelon of the Klacslscho wal- 
rmrrl inmtlt no further Introduction was needed fer her 




lschen (Jlpfel, naeh dleser Inner»ten Qffenbarung der 
3ildungsg*set»e das SohSnen sine noohnallge CuAere 
BesohwSrung der ehShhelt poetlech nieht nehr tragbar 
war* gaht fratios aus den Bewegungsgesets dices■ Aktee 
hervori Wader cine Stelgerung nooh elne neu elnsetcende 
Kontrastszene war hler dlehterlsoh aSglioh Oder aotlrlseh 
notwendlg. Helena aufite eofort slohtbar ersehelnen, 
naohden sfiatllohe Sehlohten* Elements. Voraussetsungen 
and Selnsforwen des SohSnen sleh In elnsn elnslgen, 
•ungehettren** dlebtungs-gesehiohtllohen WerdeproseB dmr- 
gestellt batten”
It Is. then, with the .yjmHtftf,. BIMh*
seen very nooh as the "Antesedenzlen su Helena* that we 
can approach the closer exanlnatlon of the r6le played 
by the Inage of the noon In the episode, whloh Is olear- 
ly a considerable one. The noon aoeosipanles the action 
fron the Tory beginning, when Srlohtho's vision of tents 
and legions fades and disappears under the light of the 
rising noon* It lights up Hanto*s *ewlgen Tenpel*i 
It Is oerenonlally Invoked by Anaxagoras In the Wahnhaftor 
hondsturx scenet and finally It oneryes as one of the 
central notlfs. as the presiding deity, "la Zenith ver* 
harrend”. of the Aegean Hoorfost with which the aet elosee. 
It Is a synbol which here assunes nany-slded and far- 
reaching lnplleatlons —  It Is aore heavily oharged with
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■■•nine and •■■eolation her* than It has been In any 
other of Goethe*• works* and at the mum tine, •« we 
■hall see. It represents the 3umaa 3 u m r a a .  the distilla­
tion of aany of the previous associations and meanings 
whloh the laaee of the aoon had had for Ooethe In the 
course of his oreatlve career, and whloh It hae been 
the purpose of this thesis to define and analyse. The 
■oat suitable aethod of examining the various associa­
tions and meanings of the aoon-laage here will be to 
traoe its appearanee and Its functions as it ooours 
progressively through the Xlaealeohe *alpurslanaoht» 
but £ should like to preface this with soae acre general 
remarks on the rdle of the noon In the episode.
C omenta tors have frequently pointed out the 
polarities whloh run through the Alasslaohe Walcursla- 
naohtt aore, perhaps, than any other of Goethe*■ works, 
the second and third aets of Faust II are oonoemed with 
the union of opposites, with the dynamic fusion of 
polarities whloh is one of the "groessn Triebrtder aller 
Matur* These polarities lnolude the opposing but
eoaplenentary elements of Reaantie and Classical, Nordic 
and Meridional, Gothic and Hellenic, Anelent and Modem* 
the opposition of Faust and Mephisto, whloh here takes 
on wider laplieatlons than in their previous rdles as 
man and teapteri here, on Greek ground, Mephisto can
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no longer maintain hia traditional r#le aa tempter to 
aIn, whloh la a function of hla post-Chrlatlan, Northern 
eontext. 31n and ahana have no moaning In tha anolant 
world, and ao ha auat aaauma another form of negation 
In oountarpolntlng Faust* a quaat for ahaoluta beauty 
with hla own quest for ahaoluta ugliness, whloh ha 
dlaoovers, to hla own horror. In tha Phorkylda. Tha 
vuloanlat-naptunlat oonfllet runs through tha whole ep­
isode, not only In lta gaophyaloal Implications, hut 
In Its soolal and polltloal symbolism (or rather, per­
haps, allegory), and In tha elemental opposition of 
earth and water and of tho beasts and figures whloh 
belong respectively to these elements* Sphinxes, Gry­
phons, Ants, Pygmies, a to., on the one '"and, and Nereids, 
Tritons, Nymphs and the Heerwunder on the other. Time 
and tlmelessness, history and myth, are set against 
eaeh other In the oontrast between the battle of Phar- 
salus and the mythleal walpuralsnaoht. in the meeting 
of Chiron and Mantoi and the aet ends with the triumph­
ant fusion of the elements, with the triumph over polar­
ity represented In the final ehorus.
There Is, however, a wider polarity than those 
oonta&ned within the Uasalsoho Walpuralsnaeht itself, 
namely the polarity of Aets two and three as a whole, 
whloh oan be generally oharaeterleed as the polarity of
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day and night* Act II Is played out on the eleaental*
18unconscious level * represented In the nocturnal mys­
tery or festival of the whereas Aot III
takes place on the conscious level —  it represents the 
appearance of Helena not as myth, but as *wahrhaft-
lebendlg-j the £liml|gaft. *• «*»««**
the aegis of the moon, M a s  Llcht der Innerliehkelt", 
while the third aet Is dominated by Images of day and 
sunlighti the former Is a mass of confused symbolism, 
it Is the sphere of the moon, of mystery, night and magic, 
of an unoonsolous groping towards the realisation of 
beauty, of form from chaos, whereas the latter Is the 
bright, sunlit surfaos of Greeoe, where Helena emerges 
"blendend", "strahlend*, like the sun*^* Mephisto* 
Phorkyas addresses her as the sun as she emerges from 
the arms of her womeni
Tritt horror aus flffchtigen Walken, hohe Sonne
dleees Tags,
Die verschlelert sehon entsffekte, blendend nun
1m Glanse herrscht! ...
Stehst du nun in delner Grosheit, delner SohSne
vor tins da,
Sagt deln Slick, dad du beflshlesti was beflshlst
dut sprloh as aus
(w. 8909-10 8 8917-8)
—  and Lynkeus describes Helena9s arrival in Images of 
sunlights
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Harrs nd auf dee Morgana Wonne,
Oatlieh spXhend lhren U«f,
Glng auf elnmal air die Sonne 
Wunderbar la S9den auf •••
Aug und Brust lhr sugewcndet.
5og loh an den mllden Glanz*
Dleee SchBnhelt, wle ale blendet.
Blendete aloh Armen ganz.
(vv. 9222-5 A 9238-41).
The polarity of aun and moon, day and night, la 
by no aeana new in Goethe*a works* it has been uaed in 
different contexts with varying associations20, but no­
where In suoh broad terms aa here, where the two aota 
of the drama stand respectively under the aegis of the 
moon and the aun. Moreover, the aun la also represented
within th. 4UBai«fth9 iftlBitffiiliraMht it««lf. aa If to 
herald its appearanoe in the following sot* not the 
•un itsalf» howawar, but the lala.t)IQfta,,,laO-HaftM » *PP«*r 
as envoys to the festival of Apollo9a slater Luna.
This very general polarity of sun and moon In the two 
aota does not by any means explain the whole structure 
and significance of the aota themselves, nor their full 
relationship to each othert it is. however, an integral 
and important element in the polarities which run through 
them both, and which at two points In each seem to 
reach their consummate unions in Act II in the conclu­
sion of the Meerfest. and in Act III in the union of 
Faust and Helena in Arcadia. We can now turn to a
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■ore specific and detailed analysis of the Image of tha 
noon within the .'■mmiTftlPWftltrt Itself.
The KlMffAsaft.g...illamrslIBWtftf °P®n* *lth a prologue 
spoken by the eoroerese Erichtho, who evokes in elassleal 
trimeters not the mythical aspect of olassieal antiquity, 
not the timeless world of spirits whieh is the true 
aiilsa the but the historical, sill-
gebunden aspeot of the anolent world, represented hare 
in the Battle of Pharsalus, which for the historian 
marks the end of the republican democratic tradition 
of Greek politics and the beginning of despotic Homan 
Imperialism. Erichtho promises a *Sohaud#rfest* —  
a revival of the battle Itself, not a revival of the 
timeless <alpur*lsnachti and these two aspects are a 
feature of the polarities of history and myth, of. tran­
sience and permanence which will recur throughout the 
act, until the historical element eventually fades and 
gives way to the true archaic and ahlstorloal spirit of
21antiquity which is represented by the light of the moon •
So now, ae the moon rises over the seene of the 
battle, "unvollkomaen, aber leuehtend hell*, the histor­
ical scene, "der Zelten Trug", fades and disappears, to 
give way to the "seltnen Wunderglan* der Haoht" in whloh 
the true mythical world le to be reoreatad.
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dt know from th# draft of 1826 that tha "unroll-
Mkomaenert soon la in faot a waning gibbons moon ' —  
a curious feature of tha otharwiaa clear and bright 
moon of the qggaAlgnt ^ ls i« p a w l ­
ing, end no definitive explanation seeaa to suggest It­
self , since Goethe gives no indioation, even implioitly, 
why this should be a waning moon* It could simply be 
a parallel in the seoond .alpuralaaaoht to the first 
one on the ilooksbera. where the similarly "unvollkoaane 
3ehelbe” of tha lata moon oast a din and mournful light 
over tha grotesque scene (w. 3351ff)l but whereas 
there the moon shone "eohlecht*, "traurig*, here, on 
the contrary, it shines brightly ~  like the moon of 
the Italian landscapes.
This waning moon could, how ewer. Indicate on the 
one hand that the whole world of pre-Olympian, archaic 
Mediterranean myth with whloh the moon is associated in 
the jvlassiaohs ^alpuralanaoht is its#I f  doomed. in spits 
of its tiaelsss validity, to ba superseded in asn's 
consciousness, i.e. historically, by other mythological 
systems, by the Greek Olympian gods, whloh in turn will 
give way to Boman, Christian and other deities . Or 
on the other hand it is perhaps also an indioation that 
within the oontext of the drama itself, the lunar sphere 
of the -lasslsohe malpuralsnaoht. the whole unoonselous 
element, the series of fantastic creaturea, of demigods
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a n d  d i v i n i t i e s ,  w i l l  I t s e l f  w a n e  a n d  g i v e  w a y  t o  t h e
b r i g h t  s u n l i g h t  o f  t h e  S e l e n a - i k t .
T h e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  t h e  a o o n  a s  t h e  p r e s i d i n g  d e i t y
a n d  s o u r c e  o f  l i g h t  I n  t h e  g f f lW frt  1 *
c o m p o u n d * * !  o f  m a n y  e l e m e n t s ,  so m e  o f  w h i c h  a r e  a l r e a d y
f a m i l i a r  t o  n e  a a  a s s o c i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  Im a g e  f r o m  G o e t h e * *
e a r l i e r  w o r k *  i n  d i f f e r e n t  c o n t e x t s *  T h e  m o o n  h a d
a l r e a d y  l o n g  b e e n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  w o r l d  o f  s p i r i t s
a n d  f a n t a s y ,  w i t h  e t h e r e a l ,  d l s a m b o d l e d  f o r m  a n d  r a g u e  
Ob
c o n t o u r s " ,  a n d  a m o n g  t h e  v e r y  e a r l i e s t  a s s o c i a t i o n s  o f
2 <
t h s  n o o n  w e r e  t h o s e  o f  s p i r i t s  a n d  m o o n l i g h t  i  s o
n o w  t h s  m o o n  r e i g n s  o v e r  t h e  e p l r l t - w o r l d  o f  t h e  K i s s e l sohe
f e f t l m s l f r m M *  Kn& t h e  m o o n  h a d  a l r e a d y  e v o k e d  f o r
G o e t h e  t h e  m y a t a r i o u t  M a s l e  o f  t h e  n i g h t ,  i n  h i s  f i n a l
m o o n l i g h t  w a l k  t h r o u g h  H o m e , i n  l y r i c  p o e m s  s u c h  s s
g S B - S g a a  » n<3 V o l l M o n d n a e h t i  a b o v e  a l l  I n  t h e  s k a t i n g
a o a n e  I n  D f f r  T9B f l f o f t l g Jgftrtn. I t  w a s  t h a  m o o n
r e f l e c t e d  I n  t h e  f r o z e n  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  l a k e  t h a t  " v o l l -
a n d s t a  d a s  M a g i s o h e  d s r  U n g e b u n g "  a n d  t h r e w  f o r m a ,  p e r c e p -
26
t l o n s  a n d  f a a l l n g a  I n t o  c o n f u s i o n  .  S o ,  t o e .  I n  t h e
MMlMUMkBUUk'  t h e  l i g h t  o f  t h e  n o o n .  " a l n  
T r t f i n m e r l l c h t ,  d a s  m l l d e n ,  a b e r  u n w a h r a o h e l n l l o h a n  G l a n e  
v e r b r e l t e t  . . .  1 s t  v a r w l r r s n d  u n d  e n t b l n d e t  d i e  H a g l e  
d e r  P h a n t a s l a .  d i e  k e l n e  G r e n r e n  k e n n t  u n d  d i e  P e r s o n
* u  i l b s r w f f l t l g a n  d r o h t  . . . "  2 ^ .
Q m n  ar* by no m u m  th* only or th* no*t signif­
icant antecedents in Go*th*'a work* for th* laag* of
th* noon a* it appear* in th* K U H m IHL *tlP”CgHn»9M*
In Italy* h* had noted how th* *ff**t of noonllght and 
torchlight by night *nhane*d th* aarbl* statu** and th*
28clean* classical outlines of th* buildings and aonuaonts | 
and particularly in his last laprosslons of noa* during 
a moonlit night* th* *plt*a* of his Italian *xp*rl*noe, 
h* had d*s*rlb*d how th* noonllght shining on th* Collseua 
had *rok*d a "Sohau*r" of aystory and appr*h*nslon, how 
by noonllght ”di* sonat so bokannton oogonatJEndo frond- 
artlg und golstorhaft oraoholnon", and how th* *2aub*r* 
of noonllght had indueod in hla *oln*n Zustand wi* won 
•lnar aadom *lnfaoh*m grdsem welt* . It is this 
effect of noonllght, whloh evokes th* flgur** of th* 
anol*nt world* and which reveals th* inner spirit of 
antiquity as w*ll as *d«r Vorwelt si lb* m e  Gestalten”, 
that Paust evokes in th* s**n*» and it
la th* noonllght whloh now, in th* UftHltftf "llPWSlg- 
na*ht. similarly serves as **ln poetlaches nittel* das 
'Inner** dor Antlke, ihr* *wlg* Lebendlgkelt grot und 
gowaltlg sur Darstolluag su bringan •••*» it is th* 
•lenent “duroh welch* da* Absolut* dor Antlk* aus d*r 




T h i s  " a b s o l u t e " ,  " i n n e r "  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  
w o r l d  a s  w e  s e e  i t  I n  t h e
h a s  l i t t l e  e n o u g h  i n  c o m m o n  w i t h  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l  n o t i o n s  
o f  W l n o k e l m a n n l a n  n e o - o l a s s l e l s m i  t h i s  m y t h i c a l  a n c i e n t  
w o r l d  i s  m o r e  i n  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  B o m a n t l e  m y t h o l o g l s t s ,  
o f  C r e u s e r ,  G S r r e a  a n d  3 e h e l l i n g v o n  w h o s e  w o r k  G o e t h e  
d r e w  f o r  a u o h  o f  t h e  a a t e r l a l  I n  t h e
n a o h t e  i n  s p i t e  o f  h i e  g e n e r a l  s o e p t l o l s m  t o w a r d s  t h e i r  
*11
t h e o r i e s  * I t  i s  t h e  d a r k  w o r l d  o f  a r o h a l e ,  p r e -  
H o m e r l c ,  p r e - O l y m p i a n  m y t h  t h a t  h e  e v o k e s  h e r e ,  n o t  t h e  
e x e m p l a r y  f o r m a l  s p i r i t  o f  h i g h  c l a s s i c i s m ^ 2 *
T h l e  " H o m a n t l e "  e l e a e n t  I n  t h e  K l a n U f i f t f  * » l B W , g l « -  
n a o h t e w h l o h  c o n s i s t s  i n  t h e  v i s i o n  o f  p r e - e l a s s l e a l  
m a t e r i a l  t h r o u g h  a  m o d e r n ,  N o r d i c  i m a g i n a t i o n ,  l e  o l o s e l y  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n ,  a n d  i n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  
G o e t h e  * s  u s e  o f  t h e  im a g e  h a s  v e r y  o l o s e  R o m a n t i c  p a r ­
a l l e l s .  F o r  t h e  G e r m a n  R o m a n t i c s ,  t h e  m o o n  w a s  t h e  Im ­
a g e  a s s o c i a t e d  a b o v e  a l l  w i t h  t h e  f a n t a s y  a n d  t h e  p o e t l e  
i m a g i n a t i o n ,  a s  o p p o s e d  t o  t h e  s p h e r e  o f  e o n s o i o u s  
r e a s o n  f r e q u e n t l y  s y m b o l i s e d  b y  t h e  s t a r  • I n d e e d ,
I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p a s s a g e  f r o m  I f l m r i t t . M ,  , ? .fIfm M f  
f o r  a x a a p l s ,  t h e  n o o n  h a s  a  v e r y  s i m i l a r  f u n c t i o n  t o  
t h a t  I n  t h e  K l a a s l s o h e  W a l i m r K l s n a o h t .  I n  t h a t  I t  a l e o  
r e l e a s e s  t h s  f e n t a s y  o f  t h e  I m a g i n a t i o n  a n d  e v o k e s  t h e  
I n n e r  " T r a u n w e l t "  o f  a  " f a b e l h a f t e n  U r x e l t "  I n  I t s
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r s f l s o t a d ,  u n e a r t h l y  l i g h t •
u*r M o n d  stand In u i l d a a  Slants 
3 b a r  d s n  i i f t g s l n ,  a n d  l l s f i  w u n d a r l i e h e  
Trfiaas In allan Krsatarsn aufstelgan.
3 » l b s t  w l s  s i n  T r a i n s  d s r  - o n n s ,  l a g  o r  
ffbsr d o r  In aloh gokohrton Traumwslt, 
u n d  f i t h r t e  d l o  i n  u n z S h l l g o  Q r e n z e n  
gatoilto Natur in Jons fabslhafto 
U r z o i t  z u r S o l t ,  w o  j o d o r  r i e l a  n o o h  f f l r  
siah sohlunasrts, und olnsaa und un- 
b s r J t h r t  s i o h  z s r g e b l l c h  s o h n t e ,  d l o  
dunklo Ffflls soinso unsrueBllohsa Oatsins 
z u  o n t f a l t o n .  I n  a o i n r i o h o  G s u d t  -jg
spiogolts siah das Mffcwhen das Abands .
C l e a r l y , t h o  n o o n l l g h t  i n  t h s  . a a s s i s c h e  « f t l a u r « l s -  
n a c h t  d o e s  n o t  a x o l u s i v e l y  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  H o m a n t l e  e l *  
e m e n t  i n  t h e  e p i s o d e *  a n d  e q u a l l y  c l e a r l y *  t h e  a e e o o l a -  
t i o n s  o f  t h e  s y m b o l  a s  i t  i s  u s e d  b y  G o e t h e  a r e  f a r  
m o r e  p r o f o u n d  a n d  f a r - r e a c h i n g  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  t h e  B o m a n t l o  
w r i t e r s *  f o r  w hom  t h e  m o o n  i s  a  s t o c k - i n - t r a d e  I t i a i a u n a s ­
a l  t t  e l  o r  l e i t m o t i f * H o w e v e r *  t h e r e  a r e  t w o  f u r t h e r  
p o i n t s  w h l o h  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h a  m o o n l i g h t  i s  o l o s e l y  
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  H o m a n t l e  s p i r i t  i n  G o e t h e 9 s  a i n d t  o n e  
l e  t h e  H o m a n t l e *  m u s i c a l  e l e m e n t  o f  t h e  r h y m e d  v e r s e  o f  
t h s  q a s s l a o h a  t a l p u r z l s n a o h t .  a n d  t h s  o t h s r  i s  t h s  r s r y  
c l o s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  e p i s o d e  b e t w e e n  t h e  
m o o n  a n d  t h e  S i r e n s *
B e f o r e  t h e  m o o n  r i s e s  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  s e e n e *  
t h e  m e t r e  a n d  l a n g u a g e  o f  E r i c h t h o 9 e m o n o l o g u e  i s  s t r i c t ­
l y  c l a s s i c a l *  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  u n r h y m e d  t r i m e t e r s *  W h e n
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t h i s  “h i s t o r i c a l *  e l e m e n t  f a d e s ,  h o w e v e r *  w i t h  t h e  
r i s e  o f  t h e  m o o n  a n d  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  m y t h i c a l  
r e v i v a l  o f  t h e  a n c i e n t  w o r l d *  t h e  v e r s e - f o r m  g i v e s  w a y  
t o  r h y m e d ,  l e e s  r e g u l a r  a n d  l e s s  e l a s s l o a l  r h y t h m s .
T h i s  r h y m e  r e p r e s e n t s  f o r  G o e t h e *  a s  w e  k n o w  f r o m  t h e  
s y m b o l i c  p r o s o d y  o f  F a u s t  a n d  H e l e n  I n  A c t  I I I  ( w .  
9 3 6 5 f f ) # t h e  N o r d i c *  G o t h i c ,  R o m a n t i c  e l e m e n t  a s  o p p o s e d  
t o  t h e  S o u t h e r n *  H e l l e n i c *  C l a s s i c a l  e l e m e n t .  A n d  i t  
i s  r h y m e  w h i c h  m a k e s  i t s  a p p e a r a n e e  i n  t h e  M a s s l a e h e
» i a u l t . n * o u * i j r  w i t h  t h *  w o o n  « m  i t *
“ i n n e r *  l i g h t  —  a s  S t a i g e r  p o i n t s  o u t *  *Der X n n e n r a u a *  
d a s  N o n d l l e h t  t f b e r  d e r  S c e n e ,  e r f o r d e r t ,  o b w o h l  w l r  i n  
G r i e c h e n l a n d  s i n d *  n a c h  G o e t h e s  S e g r l f f e n  d e n  H e lm  . . .
S o  g u t  w i e  d a s  G e l s t e r l i c h t  t f b t r  d e r  S s r e n e *  d i e  u n r u v e r -  
l £ s s i g e  R e a l l t f t *  d e r  W e e h s e l  d e r  P e r s p e k t l v e ,  u n d  d i e  
u n t t b e r e e h b a r e  s c h w a n k e n d e  L a n d  s o  h a f t  g e h H r e n  m u c h  d i e  
s c h m e l o h e l n d e n  R e i m s  s u  H e l e n a s  A n t e s e d c n s i e n ,  r u  dam  
v a g e n  H i n t e r g r u n d *  a u s  d e «  d i e  K S n l g l n  s t r a h l e n d  h c r v o r -  
t r e t e n  w l r d *
N o t  o n l y  t h e  r h y m e s  o f  t h e  v e r s e  u s e d  i n  t h e
jMmrBXtm&Sl)** h o w e v e r *  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  r o m a n ­
t i c  e l e m e n t  i n  a  c l a s s i e a l  ( o r  p r e - e l a s s l e a l )  c o n t e x t .
T h e  h i g h l y  m u s l o a l  a n d  s u g g e s t i v e  s o u n d  o f  m u c h  o f  t h e  
v e r s e  i s  x e r y  m u c h  m o r e  a k i n  t o  t h e  “m u a l e a l i t y "  o f  
T i e o k * s  o r  S r e n t a n o 9 s  v e r s e  t h a n  t o  a n y t h i n g  i n  t h e  c l a s a -
l e a l  i d i o m  j a n d  I t  l a  a b o v e  a l l  I n  t h e  s o n g s  a d d r e s s ­
e d  b y  t h e  S i r e n s  t o  t h e  m o o n  t h a t  t h i s  m u s i c a l  e l e m e n t  
i s  f o u n d *
T h e  r 8 l e  o f  t h e  S i r e n s  I n  t h e  ' t a a f l l B S h *  W j f t B l i S B l l -  
n a c h t  i s  a  c u r i o u s  o n e *  t h e i r  r e a l  s t a t u r e  a n d  f u n c t i o n  
e m e r g e s  o n l y  I n  t h e  H e e r f e e t . t h o u g h  t h e y  a r e  p r e s e n t  
a l m o s t  f r o m  t h e  v e r y  b e g i n n i n g *  * p r £ l u d l e r e n d  o b e n "  
a b o v e  t h e  S p h i n x e s  a n d  G r y p h o n s  I n  t h e  f i r s t  s e e n e  i n  
9 b. m i a  H® « .  h o w e v e r ,  t h e y  e r e  I n  e  f o r e i g n
e l e m e n t | t h i s  s c e n e  b e l o n g s  p r o p e r l y  t o  t h e  e l e m e n t  o f  
e a r t h *  t h a t  o f  t h e  S p h i n x e s *  G r y p h o n s *  A n t s  a n d  Pygmies* 
t o  t h e  s e l s m l c - v u l o a n l s t  e l e m e n t  —  a n d  t h e  S i r e n s  h e r e  
p l a y  a  n e g a t i v e  r S l e .  T h e i r  " S l n g s a n g "  i s  d e r i d e d  b y  
t h e  S p h i n x e s *  a n d  f o r  M e p h i s t o  t h e  " T r a l l e m *  i s  f a m i l i a r *  
b u t  u n p l e a s a n t i
Das slnd die aaubem Neulgkeiten*
Wo aus der Kehle* von den Saiten 
Sin Ton sieh mm den andem flioht.
D e e  T r a l l e m  1st bei m i r  verlorem 
Es krabbelt wohl mir urn die Ohren* y%
Allein arum Herxen dringt es nieht ...
( w # 7172-7)
let it is significant that Mephisto should be able 
to reoognise and analyse the nature of the Sirens* song 
more perceptively than the Sphinxes can* mho belong 
exclusively to the Meridional world* and that the *3ing- 
sang* should at least bo foailisr to him* For Mephisto* 
as Surloh points out* is hsro ths roprossntative (albeit
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a  n e g a t i v e  o n e )  o f  t h e  N o r d i c ,  R o m a n t i c  w o r l d ^  • A n d  
i t  I s  t h e  s o n g  o f  t h e  S i r e n s  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  m o d e r n .  
R o m a n t i c  m u s i c a l  v e r s e ,  w h i c h  " k r a b b e l t  w o h l  um  d i e  
O h r e n " ,  i n  w h i c h  " s i n  Ton s i c h  um d e n  a n d e r n  f l i c h t " ,  
a n d  w h i c h  i s  a m p l y  e x e m p l i f i e d  i n  t h e i r  l a t e r  h y m n s  t o  
L u n a  I n d e e d ,  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  i t  i s  J u s t  t h e  k i n d  
o f  l y r i c  p o e t r y  e x p r e s s e d  i n  T l e e k f s  a n d  B r e n t a n o f s  
" m u s i c a l  m o o n l i g h t "  t h a t  G o e t h e  i s  a l l u d i n g  t o  h e r e  • 
H o w e v e r ,  t h e  r 8 l e  o f  t h e  S l r e n e  l a  a  n s g a t l v e  o n a  
o n l y  I n  t h i s  f i r s t  p a r t  o f  t h s  ^ M s ^ h e  
a s  t h e  e p i s o d e  p r o g r e s s e s ,  a n d  a s  t h e  " m o o n l i g h t "  e l e m e n t ,  
w h i c h  i s  m o r e  p r o p e r l y  t h a t  o f  t h e  S i r e n s ,  e m e r g e s  a s  
t h e  d o m i n a n t  o n e ,  s o  t o o  t h e y  a s s u m e  a  m o r e  p o s i t i v e  
v 8 l e  i n  t h e  a c t i o n ,  I n  t h e  ? ? e e r f e a t  s c e n e  t h e y  a r e  n o  
l o n g e r  " V e r f S f h r e r i n n e n "  b u t  " F f l h r e r l n n e n "  | t h e y  n o t  
o n l y  su m m o n  t h e  g u e s t s  t o  t h e  " s e e l s c h - h e l t e r n  F e s t e "
( w ,  7 5 0 9 f f ) »  b u t  t h e y  a l s o  a c c o m p a n y  t h e  w h o l e  a e t l o n  
o f  t h e  s o e n e ,  h y m n i n g  t h e  d e i t i e s  a n d  c o m m e n t i n g  o n  t h e  
a c t i o n  a s  a  c h o r u s ,  e x p l a i n i n g  a n d  i n t r o d u c i n g  t h e  s e a *  
c r e a t u r e s  a s  t h e y  m a k e  t h e i r  a p p e a r a n e e .  A n d  a b o v e  a l l  
t h e y  h y m n  L u n a ,  u n d e r  w h o s e  a e g i s  t h e  M e e r f e s t  i s  h e l d ,  
a n d  w i t h  w hom  t h e y  h a v e  a  s p e c i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p ,
Mb s h a l l  d e a l  i n  m o r e  d e t a i l  w i t h  t h e  S i r e n s 0 s o n g  
i n  t h e  f l e e r f e s t  s o e n e  l a t e r t  f o r  t h e  m o m e n t ,  t h e s e  
r e m a r k s  w i l l  b e  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  s h o w  t h a t  n o t  o n l y  t h e
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r o m a n t i c  e l e m e n t  o f  r h y m e  a n d  m u s i c a l  a s s o n a n c e ,  b u t  
a l s o  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  H o m a n t l e  l y r i c i s m ,  t h e  
S i r e n s ,  a r e  c l o s e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  m o o n  a n d  m o o n ­
l i g h t  l a  t h e  ^ a g g t g g f t a  - a i g g t t i f l M f t l r t *  a n d  t h a t  t h e  
im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  h e r e  h a s  s o m e t h i n g  i n  c o m m o n  w i t h  t h e  
a s s o c i a t i o n s  i t  h a d  f o r  t h e  R o m a n t i c  p o e t s *  T h u s ,  
w h i l e  t h e  s y m b o l  o f  t h e  m o o n  a s  i t  a p p e a r s  i n  t h e  e p i s o d e  
a s  a  w h o l e  i s  b y  n o  m e a n s  a d e q u a t e l y  e x p l a i n e d  i n  a l l  
i t s  f u n c t i o n s  b y  i t s  s i m p l e  e q u a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  H o m a n t i o  
a s  o p p o s e d  t o  t h e  H e l l e n i c / C l a s s i c a l  e l e m e n t  —  w e  h a v e  
a l r e a d y  s e e n  h o w  t h e  m o o n  h a d  b e e n  a s s o c i a t e d  f o r  G o e t h e  
i n  I t a l y  w i t h  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  C l a s s i c a l  A n t i q u i t y  —  i t  
d o e s  s e e m  t o  h a v e  t h i s  s i g n i f i c a n c e *  t h a t  u n d e r  i t s  
g h o s t l y  l i g h t  t h e  a r c h a i c ,  t i m e l e s s  w o r l d  o f  p r e - o l a s s -  
i c a l  m y t h  i s  r e v e a l e d  a n d  s e e n ,  i n  a  c o n f u s e d  a n d  f l u i d  
f o r m ,  t h r o u g h  t h e  m e d iu m  o f  t h e  i m a g i n a t i v e  f a n t a s y *
i
S o  t h e  s e e n e  i s  s e t  f o r  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  K l a s s *  
l a o h *  - a l p u r a l a n a o h t  b y  t h *  a p p e a r a n o e  o f  t h *  n o o n ,  
w h i c h  a l s o  a n n o u n c e s  t h e  a r r i v a l  o f  t h e  " L u f t f a h r e r * ,  
F a u s t ,  H o m u n c u l u s  a n d  M e p h i s t o *  d y  t h e  l i g h t  o f  t h e  
m o o n ,  t h e  r o d  l i g h t  o f  t h e  c a m p  f i r e s  t u r n s  b l u e  —  a n  
i n t r u s i o n ,  n o t  p a r t i c u l a r l y  e f f e c t i v e ,  o f  G o e t h e 9 s  F a r b o n -  
l e h r e  i n t o  h i s  p o e t i c  w o r k * * 2 , A f t e r  t h i s  i n i t i a l  
a p p e a r a n o e ,  t h e  m o o n  i s  h a r d l y  r e f e r r e d  t o  d u r i n g  t h e
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f i r s t  s o e n e  .Vm o b e r e n  P e n e l o s  a n d  t h e  n e x t  s c e n e  >un
 t a k e s  l i t t l e  o r  n o  p a r t  I n  t h e
a c t i o n *  T h i s  c a n  b e  e x p l a i n e d  l a r g e l y  i n  t e r m s  o f  
t h e  d o m i n a n t  e l e m e n t  o f  t h e s e  s o e n e s i  I n  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  
o f  t h e  . . l a s a l s c h e  . . a l p u r g l s n a o h t  I t  I s ,  a s  w e  h a v e  n o t e d ,  
t h e  e l e m e n t  o f  e a r t h  a s  o p p o s e d  t o  t h a t  o f  w a t e r  w h l o h  
d o m i n a t e s *  I n d e e d ,  t h e  w h o l e  p r o g r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  e p i s o d e  
I s  o n e  f r o m  d a r k n e s s  a n d  o b s c u r i t y  t o  " H e l t e r k e l t *  a n d  
" S o h S n h e l t " .  f r o m  h i s t o r i c a l  '  t o  t l a e *
l e s s  m y t h ,  f r o m  n i g h t  t o w a r d s  d a y ,  f r o m  e a r t h  t o  s e a *
T h e  e a r t h b o u n d  e l e m e n t s  a r e  r e p r e s e n t e d  a b o v e  a l l  b y  
t h e  S p h i n x e s ,  w h i c h  h a v e  g r a n i t i c  p e r m a n e n c e ,  a n d  a r e  
f u l l y  c o n s c i o u s  o f  t h e  p a s s a g e  o f  t im e  —  Indeed, t h e y  
a r e  t h e m s e l v e s  t h e  m e a s u r e r s  o f  h i s t o r i c a l  t im e s
So regain wlr die Mond* und Sonnentage•
Sltren vor den Fyramlden,
Zu d e r  VSlker Hoohgerlchti 
tfberschweamung, Krleg und Frleden 
Und versiehen keln Gesloht -*•
(w. 72hkTf)
It Is also represented by tha Gryphons, tha guardians 
of tha treasure whloh belongs to tha earth, its mineral 
wealth, and by tha Ants, Pygmies and Dmktyls who all 
constitute tha Inhabitants of tha "vuloanlet" world of 
th* Kla**l*oh* walDuralenaoht. Th* noon, who** proper 
element 1* that of water, ha* no plao* here it 1* not 
until the Meerfeet that It oomas Into its own alamant
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a n d  a s s u m e s  i t s  f u l l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  a s  a  s y m b o l  a n d  a s  a n
e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  a c t i o n *
I h e r e  i s *  h o w e v e r *  o n e  i n t e r e s t i n g  r e f e r e n c e  t o
m o o n l i g h t  i n  t h e  s e e n e  between Faust* C h i r o n  a n d  l . a n t o *
w h i c h  i t s e l f  d o e s  n o t  s t r i c t l y  c o m p r i s e  p a r t  o f  t h e
e l e m e n t a l  structure o f  t h e  , Iftgj1 , - ftlffTttll V .
b e i n g  l a r g e l y  d r a m a t i c  i n  i t s  f u n c t i o n !  t h e  f i r s t  p a r t
o f  F a u s t * s  q u e s t  f o r  H e l e n a  w h i c h  w a s  t o  b e  c o n t i n u e d
i n  t h e  u n w r i t t e n  s c e n e  o f  t h e  d e s c e n t  t o  H a d e s *  I n
h i s  s e a r c h  f o r  H e l e n a *  F a u s t  i s  a i d e d  b y  t h e  c e n t a u r
C h i r o n *  w h o *  t h o u g h  h e  h i m s e l f  c a n n o t  b r i n g  F a u s t  t o
H e l e n a *  c a n  a t  l e a s t  g i v e  so m e  a c c o u n t  o f  h e r  ( w .  7 3 9 9 f f ) *
a n d  c a n  b r i n g  h im  t o  t h e  s i b y l  F . a n t o *  w h o  will e v e n t u a l l y
d i r e c t  h im  t o  P e r s e p h o n e *
B u t  C h i r o n  a n d  M a n t o ,  a p a r t  f r o m  b e i n g  s i m p l y
l i n k s  i n  t h i s  d r a m a t i c  a c t i o n *  g u i d e s  t o  F a u s t  i n  h i s
q u e s t  f o r  t h e  s h a d e  o f  H e l e n a *  a l e o  h a v e  v e r y  i m p o r t a n t
s y m b o l i c  r e f e r e n c e  i n  t h e m s e l v e s *  C h i r o n *  t h e  r e s t l e s s
c e n t a u r *  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  m a r c h  o f  t i m e *  t h e  t r a n s i e n c e
a n d  f l u x  o f  t h a  h l a t o r i o a l  , e l t * * l a t t  h a  l a  h i m s e l f
c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  h o r s e *  w h l o h  w a s  f o r  G o e t h e  t h e
" S i n n b l l d  d o r  s l n n l l e h e n  L e b e n s k r a f t " *  a n d  o f  t h e  l m p e t *
b b
u o u s  o n r u s h  o f  t i m e  • I n  c o n t r a s t  t o  C h i r o n *  w h o  
" s t r e i f t  n o c h  i m a e r  u n e n a f i f d e t * *  H a n t o  b e l o n g s *  l i k e  t h e  
H f f t t e r * t o  t h e  w o r l d  o f  t i m e l e s s  m y t h  I n  w h i c h  m o s t  o f
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t h e  l a s s l s o h e .  ■a l c u x a l e n s c h t  Is set, e n d  I n  w h i c h  
a l o n e  F a u s t  c a n  f i n d  H e l e n a  \ r a n t o f s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
w i t h  t im e  i s  q u i n t e s s e n t l a l l y  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t h e  Im a g e  o f  
C h i r o n  c i r c l i n g  © r o u n d  h e n
loh harre, aloh unkrslst die 2slt.
(v. 7**81)
Thus Chiron brings Faust to the threshold of ftanto9s 
temple, which stands "bedeutend nah / In Mondensohein** 
Just as the noonllght whloh rose on the hletorleal soene 
at tha beginning of tha £HllUlAyfr> 
ushered in the timeless mythical sphsre and seen the
fading of hietorloal chronology, so hers Manto9s tsmpls
k 6stands timslsss and apart In ths light of tho moon i
H l e r  t r o t z t e n  Horn und G r i e c h e n l o n d  la S t r e i t s ,
Panelos reohts, links don Olymp sur Soits,
Das grSfcte Heioh, das sioh lm Sand verllerti 
Dor KRnlg flleht, dor Bffrper triumphierta 
Bllok auf! hler steht, bedeutend nah,
Im Nondensoheln der ewige Tempel da,
(tv, 7^65-70)
This association of tho moon with tho tlmsloss 
element of ajrth In tha faiMllftftP 1, to
raaeh ita fullaat expression In tha Xnfilsoho Feat of
tha final aoana. Until now It has shone on tho "Gewoge
k ?▼on Naoht .... Ungahauern und Halbgestalten“ | It
haa represented the ftawlo of noonllght aa It has appeared
in so aany of Goaths's works* tha Raawmtle, laaglnative
e l e m e n t  —  " d a s  L i c h t  d e r  I n n e r l l e h k e i t ” *  a n d  t h e  
e v o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  a n o l e n t  w o r l d *  I t s  
m o s t  p r o f o u n d  s y m b o l i c  r e f e r e n c e ,  w h i c h  i s  t h a t  o f  sn a p ­
p e n d i n g  t im e  a n d  h i s t o r i c a l  c h r o n o l o g y ,  o f  t r a n s c e n d i n g  
t im e  i n  m y t h ,  h a s  o n l y  s o  f a r  b e e n  h i n t e d  a t *  t h i s  w i l l  
o n l y  b e  f u l l y  r e a l i s e d  i n  t h e  ^ e e r i e s t , w h e n  t h e  e a r t h *  
b o u n d ,  f o r e i g n  e l e m e n t ,  t h e  d i s r u p t i v e  " v u l c a n l s t *  
e l e m e n t s  w h i c h  a r e  r e p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  . h a l e £ « * l n a x a g o r & s  
d i a l e c t i c  I n  t h e  s e c o n d  s o e n e  t t f i f f l g g  h a r e
b e e n  e n c o u n t e r e d  a n d  o v e r c o m e ,  a n d  t h e  w a y  i s  c l e a r  t o  
t h e  Ms e e i s c h * h e i t e r n  I  e g t o " .
B u t  a s  e a r l y  a s  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  s c e n e  
A n  o b e r e n  i e n a l o s .  t h e  S i r e n s ,  w h o  a r e  b y  no ., o e g i n n i n g  
t o  a s s u m e  t h e i r  m o r e  p o s i t i v e  r S l e  i n  t h e  ^ l a s s l s o h e  
■ • a l p u r g l s n a o h t .  a n n o u n c e  t h e  I m p e n d i n g  f e s t i v a l *  t h e y  
u r g e  t h e  " g u e s t s "  a w a y  f r o m  t h e  " a o h a u d e r h a f t e n  O r t *  
t o  t h e  w a t e r y  e l e m e n t ,  t o  t h e  A e g e a n  s h o r e ,  w h e r e  " L u n a  
d o p p e l t  l a u o h t e t " «
FortI ihr edlen frohen Gfiste,
Z u  d e m  s a e i a o h  h e  I t e m  F a s t e ,  
Bllnkend, wo dia Zittarwallan, 
U f e r n e t z e n d ,  l e l s e  s o h w a l l e n *Dm, wo Luna doppelt leuohtet,
U n e  m i t  h e l l 'gam T a u  b e f e u c n t e t .  
Dort aln frelbewegtae Laben, 
H l e r  e l n  S n g s t l l o h  h r d e b e b e n *  
Ella jeder Kluge fort! 
S e h a u d e r h a f t  l e t ' s  urn d e n  O r t .
<w. 7509-18)
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I n  t h i s  p r e l i m i n a r y  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  s o e n e  o f  
t h e  u e e r f e a t  a r e  c o n t a i n e d  o n c e  a g a i n  s y m b o l i c  a s s o c i a ­
t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  w h o le  r a n g e  o f  G o e t h e 9 s  o e u v r e . T h e  
v e r y  im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  r e f l e c t e d  i n  t h e  * 2 i t t e r w e l l e n *  
r e c a l l s  a t  o n c e  t h e  im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  r e f l e c t e d  i n  w a t e r  
a s  i t  w a s  f o u n d  i n  t h e  e a r l y  * e i m a r  y e a r s ,  i n  t h e  r e p o r t s
o f  t h a  s e c o n d  v O h w e l z e r  ,te l s e  a n d  I n  e r  x l e c h a r .  w h e r e
U Q
t h e  m o o n  i s  r e f l e c t e d  “ d o p p e l t  s c h S n e r *  f r o m  t h e  w a v e s  •
i s o r e  e s p e c i a l l y ,  i t  r e c a l l s  t h e  I t a l i a n  n o c t u r n a l  s e a ­
s c a p e s .  w h e r e  t h e  m o o n  w a s  d e s c r i b e d  o r  s k e t c h e d  w i t h  
r e m a r k a b l e  f r e q u e n c y  a s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  w a t e r ^ .
I t  w a s  s u g g e s t e d  e a r l i e r ™  t h a t  d u r i n g ,  a n d  f o r  
so m e  t im e  a f t e r ,  t h e  I t a l l e n l s o h e  . e l s e , Goethe h a d  
n o t  y e t  f o u n d  a  s u i t a b l e  m e t a p h o r i c a l  o r  s y m b o l i c a l  
a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  h i s  v i s u a l  p e r c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  b r i g h t  
m o o n  o f  t h e  r t a l l a n  l a n d s c a p e  i n  t h e  s a m e  w a y  a s  t h e  
p a l e r ,  d i f f u s e  a n d  o b s c u r e  l i g h t  o f  t h e  N o r t h e r n  m o o n  
h a d  f o u n d  i t s  I m m e d i a t e  m e t a p h o r l o a l  e x p r e s s i o n  a s  a  
m o t i f  i n  t h e  e a r l i e r  l y r l o s  a n d  p r o s e - w o r k s *  T h e  c l e a r ,  
b r i g h t  I t a l i a n  m o o n ,  w h i c h ,  a s  h e  p o i n t s  o u t ,  h a s  * e i n  
g a n z  a n d e r e s  G e s o h f i f t  a l s  a n d e r e r  C r t e n *  (WA.I.30.266), 
h a r d l y  a p p e a r e d  i n  h i s  i m m e d i a t e l y  p o s t - I t a l i a n  w o r k s ,  
a n d  t h e n  o n l y  w i t h  r e l a t i v e l y  u n i m p o r t a n t  f u n c t i o n s *
T h e  b r i g h t  f u l l  m o o n  r e a p p e a r s  w i t h  t h e  l a t e  l y r i c e t  
a n d  a g a i n  i n  t h e  s c e n e  P e l s h n o h t e n  d e a  f e S i e o h a n  K a a r a
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i n  t h e  . . l a s s i s c h e  ■ . a l p u r & l s n a o j i t  h e  c a l l s  o n  h i s  v i s u a l  
I m p r e s s i o n s  o f  t h e  I t a l i a n  c o a s t a l  l a n d s c a p e  b y  m o o n ­
l i g h t  a s  m a t e r i a l  f o r  h i s  c r e a t i v e  w o r k .  J u s t  a s  h e
u s e s  t h e  m o o n l i g h t  i n  t h i s  e p i s o d e  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  e v o k ­
i n g  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  t h e  p a s t  i n  a s i m i l a r  r e c o l l e c t i o n
o f  h i s  l a s t  n i g h t  i n  H o m e * w h e r e  i t  c o n j u r e d  t h e  impress*
i o n  o f  " e i n e r  a n d e r n ,  e i n f a c h e m ,  g r S B e r n  w e l t "
H o w e v e r ,  t h e  a n t e c e d e n t s  i n  G o e t h e fs e a r l i e r  w o r k s  
f o r  t h i s  im a g e  o f  t h e  m o o n  r e f l e c t e d  i n  t h e  w a v e s  o f
t h e  M e d i t e r r a n e a n  a r e  n o t  s i m p l y  v i s u a l  o n e s *  t h e r e  a r e
a l s o  s y m b o l i c  a n t e c e d e n t s  f o r  t h i s  - D l e g e l u n g  o f  t h e
h e a v e n l y  b o d i e s  i n  w a t e r ,  w h i c h  we h a v e  n o t e d  a s  t h e
r e c u r r e n t  s y m b o l i c  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  t h e  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
d i v i n e  a n d  t h e  e t e r n a l ,  o f  t h e  p e r m a n e n t  c o s m i c  o r d e r  
i n  t h e  s o u l  o f  m a n ,  t h e  s y m b o l  f o r  w h i c h  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  
f o r  G o e t h e  t h e  e l e m e n t  o f  w a t e r i
Und in dem glatten See
Weiden lhr Antllts
Alle Centime *z0
AflJifia.Kffirt* ln th« Sohwelzer Relse. and much 
l a t e r  ln the Nottumo of the elves1 chorus and ln t & a r a r u n a  
senkte sleh von oben. there had been a  s i m i l a r  relation­
ship between the heavenly bodies and the element of 
water, between "dem Hln und Wider von wandelbarem lrdlsohem 
und dem Wandel entrCfcktem hlmmllschem Daseln, dem B e  r u g
e*%
von Lauer und .echsel** J % so here, there Is a similar 
relationship between the divine and the sub-lunary 
world —  the moon, the timeless Luna, is reflected, 
not in the soul of man, but in the element which belong* 
properly to the moon, the element of water * And 
the very motifs, sound* and assonances of the verses 
addressed to the moon, or describing the effects of the 
moon reflected ln the wares, ln the q * 6 Blsohe alpurgla- 
naoht echo some of Goethe’s other moon-lyrics -- notably
Efemws ?ga£te.. .TOn, ■0>? - ^ *nd the -^otturao of the
elves’ chorus, which, if we are to accept Wolfgang 3chade•
waldt’s argument, were both written during 1 8 2 7 , when
the second act of Faust II was also occupying Goethe’s 
55attention' *
Duroh bewegter Sehatten Splele
Zlttert Lunas Zauberscheln ...
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SlJLtaffn hler lm See alch
fpitggin^.
u l a n s e n  droben klarer K a o h t » 
Tiefsten Rubens Glttek besiegelnd
a e r r s c h t  des M o n d e *  v o i l e  P r a o h t
The"Logik der Motive" which we noted above in connexion 
with the late lyrlo from the Chlnealaeh-deutesohe Jahrea-




811e>e ruhlg von dem
Sogen
Delner Ngfii &  auf Zltfr-
wogan
.  ;iydeb^t}tend G jam - 
gewlmael ...
(rr. 75Hff & 8037ff)
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u n d  v e s s e l  t o n  a n d  t h e  . o j l m g  s e a m *  t o  e x t e n d  t o  
t h e s e  v e r s e s  f r o m  t h e  . l a e s l s c h e  a l p u r g l s n a c h t ^ .
f i n a l l y ,  t h e r e  Is ln t h e  Sirens* a n n o u n c e m e n t  
a n t ! p r e - v i s i o n  o f  t h e  s c e n e  o f  t h e  e e r f e s t  o n e  o t h e r  
v e r y  s i g n i f i c a n t  a s s o c i a t i o n  w h i c h  w e h a v e  n o t e d  in 
G o e t h e * s  e a r l i e r  w o r k s ,  n a m e l y  t h a t  b e t w e e n  t h e  m o o n  
a n d  d e v r i
Da, wo Luna doppelt leuchtet,
Uns m i t  h e i l * g e m  T a u  b e f e u c h t e t  • • •
We have seen how on three occasions, Faust’s regenera­
tion (or hie desire for regeneration) has bean associated 
very closely with the image of the aoon9 and how on 
two of those oooaelone, ln the Urfauet monologue and 
ln the opening seene of Fauet II. it was further associa­
ted with the Idea of dew as the eo-agent with tha moon
of this baptismal process to a new life through oblivion
57or Lethe*" § and we have also noted the archetypal and
folklorio associations of water and dew, and their prop-
58ertlee of healing and regeneration, with tha moon*' ,
So h*ro, ln th* aMiUtfa.tllmgIgM9h<r. the m i m U *  
tlon of the moon with water and its *heil*gem Tau* has 
the elgnlfloanoe of healing and regeneration! for the 
whole process of the Meerfest. of organie change and 
metamorphosis of forms to higher forme, of the mystery 
of creation and growth ln the fertile element of water.
i s  a  p r o c e s s  o f  h e a l i n g ,  a  h e i l s T o r f t a n g  . A n d  i t  l a  
I n t o  t h i s  " h e l l •g e n  ? a u "  o f  t h e  m o o n *  I n t o  t h e  m o o n -  
r e f l e c t i n g  w a v e s *  t h a t  H o m u n c u l u s  i s  t o  p l u n g e  i n  o r d e r  
t o  " s t e r b e n  u n d  w e r d e n ” , J u s t  a s  F a u s t  h a d  l o n g e d  t o  
p l u n g e  i n t o  t h e  m o o n l i t  d e w  t o  f i n d  o b l i v i o n  a n d  a  h i g h ­
e r  e x i s t e n c e *
In delnen Thau gesund mleh baden.
S o  t h e  S I r e n e  i n v i t e  t h e  " e d l e n  f r o h e n  G f s t e "  t o  
t h e  s e a - f e s t i v a l ,  t o  t h e  **f r e l b e w e g t e s  L e b e n " ,  a w a y  f r o m  
t h e  u p h e a v a l s  a n d  e r u p t i o n s  o f  t h e  v u l e a n i s t  e l e m e n t *  
a n d  t h e y  g o  o n *  l i k e  h e r a l d s ,  t o  t h e  s h o r e s  o f  t h e  
A e g e a n .  B u t  b e f o r e  t h e  I e e r f e s t  c a n  b e g i n ,  t h e  e a r t h -  
b o u n d ,  s e i s m i c  e l e m e n t  m u s t  b e  d e a l t  w i t h |  a n d  h e r e ,  
t o o ,  t h e  m o o n  p l a y s  a  c u r i o u s  a n d ,  i n  t h e  m i l i e u  o f  t h e  
e l e m e n t  f o r e i g n  t o  i t ,  a  n e g a t i v e  r d l e  i n  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  
t h e  s c e n e .
Without going into the precise details of all the 
symbolic and allegorical references contained in w .  7519* 
7^75t It Is clear that the significance of this sym­
bolism is not entirely or exclusively restricted to the 
sphere of geology —  that is, to the conflict of vuleanist 
and neptunist theories — , any more than the Thales- 
Anaxagoras debate is limited to a purely geophysioal 





l i f e .  C e r t a i n l y ,  t h i s  i s  t h e  b a s i c  d i a l e c t i c  o f  t h e  
a r g u m e n t ,  a n d  i t  a l s o  f o r m s  t h e  w h o l e  r u b r i c  o f  t h i s  
s c o o n d  e o e n e  Aa o b c r e n  i e n e l o g. But. t h e  c o n f l i c t  1b 
a l s o  a  w i d e r  o n e  4 i t  i s  a n  e l e m e n t a l  c o n f l i c t  b e t w e e n  
t h e  s p h e r e s  o f  e a r t h  a n d  w a t e r ,  i n  w h i c h  t h e r e  a r e  a l s o  
p o l i t i c a l  a n d  s o c i a l  i m p l i c a t i o n s  a l o n g s i d e  t h e  s c i e n t i f ­
i c  d e b a t e  —  i n  t h e  s t r u g g l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  P y g m i e s  a n d  
t h e  H e r o n s ,  a n d  i n  t h e  a l l e g o r i e s  f e a t u r i n g  t h e  A n t s .  
L a k t y l e ,  G r y p h o n s  e t c .  I t  i s  a  d e b a t e  l n  w h i c h  G o e t h e  
c o m e s  o u t  f i r m l y  i n  f a v o u r  o f  o r g a n i c  s o c i a l ,  p o l i t i c a l ,  
b i o l o g i c a l  a n d  g e o l o g i c a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  a s  o p p o s e d  t o  
r e v o l u t i o n a r y ,  s p o n t a n e o u s  o r  s e i s m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  —
a l t h o u g h  i n  g e n e r a l  h e  i s  n o t  a s  c o m m i t t e d l y  p a r t i s a n
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l n  f a v o u r  o f  t h e  f o r m e r  a s  i s  o f t e n  s u p p o s e d  •
T h e  d e b a t e ,  o r  c o n f l i c t ,  b e t w e e n  t h e  p o l a r i t i e s  
o f  v u l c & n l s m  a n d  n e p t u n l s m ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  a l l e g o r i c a l  
e n d  s y m b o l i c  r e f e r e n c e  i m p l i e d  i n  t h i s  c o n f l i c t ,  i s  
I n t e r r u p t e d  b y  t h e  e p i s o d e  b e t w e e n  H e p h l s t o  a n d  t h e  
L a m ia e  ( w .  7676- 7829) #  e n d  i s  c o n t i n u e d  i n  e a r n e s t  
w i t h  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  H o m u n c u l u s  w i t h  t h e  t w o  p h i l o s ­
o p h e r ©  ( w .  7 8 3 0 f f ) .  T h e  c o n f l i c t i n g  a d v i c e  g i v e n  
b y  t h e s e  t w o  t o  H o m u n c u l u s ,  w h o  h e r e  a c t s  a s  a  m o r e  o r  
l e s s  o b j e c t i v e  a n d  u n b i a s e d  o b s e r v e r  l n  a  r a t h e r  e x a g g ­
e r a t e d  d e b a t e  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  e x t r e m e  v i e w s ,  i s  p u t  t o  
t h e  t e s t  i n  w .  7 9 0 0 f f .  A n a x a g o r a s 9 a d v i c e ,  t o  l e t
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t h e  P y g m i e s  c r o w n  h im  a s  t h e i r  k i n g ,  t o  a c h i e v e  e a s y ,  
s u d d e n  s u c c e s s  a n d  g l o r y  a m o n g  t h e  r i e r g v o l k  o f  t h e  
H y r m y d o n s ,  T a k t y l s  a n d  " a n d e r e  t a t l g  k l e i n e  D i n g e " ,  
i s  c o u n t e r e d  b y  T h a l e s *  w a r n i n g  a g a i n s t  v i o l e n c e !  
a n d  I n d e e d ,  A n a x a g o r a s *  a d v i c e  s e e m s  t o  b e  t h e  l e s s  
r e l i a b l e ,  s i n c e  t h e  s l a u g h t e r  o f  t h e  a r i s t o c r a t i c  
H e r o n s  b y  t h e  m i l l i n g  h o r d e s  o f  P y g m i e s  i s  a v e n g e d  b y  
t h e  r a n l c h e  * e g  I b y k u s  ( v v .  ? 8 8 U f f ) .
C o n f r o n t e d  b y  t h i s  c o n f o u n d i n g  o f  h i s  a d v i c e ,  
A n a x a g o r a s  t u r n s  f r o m  " u n t a n "  t o  wo b e n " # f r o m  s e i s m i c  
p h e n o m e n a  t o  a  q u a s i - d i v i n e  c o n f l r m a t l o n  o f  h i s  b e l i e f » |  
f r o m  t h e  G u t t e r  E r d e "  w h i c h  b o r e  t h e  P y g m i e s  a n d  t h e  
t i n y  I n h a b i t a n t s  o f  t h e  v u l e a n i s t  e l e m e n t  ( w .  ?620tt) , 
t o  t h e  g o d d e s s  L u n a ,  t o  w hom  h e  a p p e a l s  t o  a v e n g e  h i s  
" V o l k " .  T h e  s u c c e e d i n g  e v e n t s ,  —  t h e  f a l l  o f  a  m e t e o r
f r o m  t h e  m o o n  —  h a v e  a  c e r t a i n  h l e t o r t c a l  r e f e r e n c e !
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a s  G o e t h e  k n e w  f r o m  P l o g e n e s  L a e r t i u s  , t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  
A n a x a g o r a s ,  t h e  t u t o r  o f  E u r i p i d e s ,  h a d  f o r e t o l d  t h e  
f a l l  o f  a  m e t e o r  n e a r  A l g o s  P o t a m o l ,  a n d  h a d  p r o p h e s i e d  
t h a t  i t  w o u l d  f a l l  f r o m  t h e  s u n .  T h i s  i s  p r e s u m a b l y  
t h e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  c u r i o u s  c h o i c e  o f  A n a x a g o r a s  a s  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  v u l e a n i s t  t h e o r y  I n  t h #  M t o l l l l S l M  
^lMEgl,Sra.S.&t —  t h o u g h  t h e r e  Is o t h e r w i s e  l i t t l e  
e n o u g h  o f  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  f i g u r e  l n  t h e  l u n a t l e  o f  t h e  
- a h n h a f t e r  M o n * s t a r t  s o e n e ,  M o r e o v e r ,  I t  I s  f r o m  t h e
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m o o n ,  n o t  t h o  sun, t h a t  t h e  m e t e o r  f a l l s i
ANAXAGORAS naoh alnar lauao felerlloh .
Konnt* lch blsher Ale Unterirdisohen loben.
S o  w e n d *  i c h  m l c h  ln d i e s e m  I all n a o h  o b e n  • • •  
Du! droben ewlg Unveraltete, 
I r e i n a m l g - L T e l g e s t a l t e t e ,
Dloh ruf* ioh an bei raelnes Volkes weh,
L i a n a ,  L u n a ,  l i e k a t e !
Du Brusterweiternde, la Tlefsten Slzralgs,
Du H u h i g s c h e i n e n d e ,  G e w a l t s a m - I n n i & e ,
ErSffne delner Sohatten grausen Sohiund,
H e  a l t e  M a e h t  s e l  o h n e  Z a u b e r  k u n d !
(w. 7900-9)*
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This prayer, which contrasts curiously with t h e  
wild language o f  Anaxagoras In the p r e v i o u s  l i n e s .  I s  
l n  the manner of a n  Orphic hymn, and a l s o  evidently 
owe® something to a  w i d e  range of s o u r c e s  Including 
Lucan, H e s i o d  a n d  H o r a c e ,  a s  w e l l  a s  t o  1 3 t h  o e n t u r y  
m y t h o l o g i s t s  l i k e  H e d e r l c h ^ *  A n a x a g o r a s  I n v o k e s  t h e  
m o o n  u n d e r  her three n a m e s  a s  g o d d e s s  o f  t h e  s k y  ( L u n a ) ,  
o f  t h e  e a r t h  ( D i a n a ) ,  a n d  o f  t h e  u n d e r w o r l d  ( H e c a t e ) » 
b u t  i t  I s  t h e  l a s t ,  t h e  c h t h o n i o  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  g o d d e s s ,  
w h i c h  I s  u p p e r m o s t  i n  h i s  m i n d .  t h o u g h  so m e  o f  t h e  
a t t r i b u t e s  h e  g i v e s  t h e  m o o n  —  " B r u s t e r w e i t e r n d e " ,  
" R u h l g s c h e l n e n d e *  w  —  a r e  a p p r o p r i a t e  e n o u g h  t o  L u n a /  
l i a n a ,  i t  i s  r a t h e r  t h e  p o w e r s  o f  Heeate t h a t  h e  l n v o k e s i  
t h e  " G e w a l t e a m - I n n i g e " ,  " I r a  T i e f s t e n  S l n n l g e * 1! t h e  
d e m o n i c ,  b a l e f u l  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  " d r e l n a m l g - d r e l g e s t a l t e t e "  
l u n a r  t r i n i t y ,  t h e  g o d d e s s  H e o a t e ,  w h o  s e n d s  m a d n e s s ,
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daluaion and illness, and who was Invoked by tha ritas
<(of Thessalian witches • Appropriately, the vuloanlst 
whose nynpathles lie with seismic eruption and subterr­
anean fissure appeals to the Queen of the Underworlds 
"ErSffne delner Sohatten grausen Sohlund", and to assert 
her "alts Haoht" • And after his prayer, this invoca­
tion of the moon actually takes place ln the mind of 
Anaxagoras himself § he has willed upon himself. It 
seems, the madnese and delusion associated with the 
ehthonle goddess, and ln his delusion re-enacts the 
Thaaaallan rlt* of MgaflVaagftwggfflg, unt11 flMllr. Ilk*
th* iftmfr*rHhrHng. **• laa*ln** that h® h»* ■•«<*!•<*
with foroea beyond his oontroli
Bln leh su sohas11 erhdrtT
Hat mein Plehn
Naoh Jenen HShn
Die Ordnung der Hatur gestSrt?
Und grSfier, lamer grSfler nahet sehon 
Der GSttln rundumsohrlebner Thron,
Dem Auge furohtbar, ungeheuert 
Ins DSstre rotet sloh sain Feuer •••
Nloht nSher, drohend-nSohtlge Hundel 
Du rlehtest uns und Land und Near sugnmde!
So wfir ee wahr, dafl dloh theseallsohe Frauen
In frevlend maglsohem Vertrauen 
Von delnem Ffad herabgesungen, 
Verderbllchstes dir abgerungen? • ••
Das llohte Sohlld hat sloh umdunkelt,
Auf einmal rslltfs und blltst und funkelt! 
t e l o h  eln Geprasssl! Welch eln Zlsohen!
Eln Donnern, windgetftm daswlsehenl —
t e m f f t i F  fcu <1e* T h r o n e *  S t u f e n !  ~
VerreihtJ Ich h*b‘ *« herSerufen. » U f |  OTff
(w. 7910*29)•
I t  s e e m s  c l e a r  t h a t  w h a t  i s  b e i n g  r e p r e s e n t e d  
h e r e  I s  t h e  f i n a l  d i s c r e d i t i n g  o f  t h e  v u l e a n i s t s  a n d  
t h e i r  t h e o r y ,  w h i c h  I s  I d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  t h e  w a h n h a f t e n  
i o n d g t u r ? * T h e  w h o l e  s c e n e  r e p r e s e n t s ,  o n  a  o u r e l y  
d e s c r i p t i v e ,  l i t e r a l  l e v e l ,  t h e  d e s c e n t  o f  a  m e t e o r  
s e e n  t h r o u g h  t h e  e y e s  o f  a  d e l u d e d  r c h w & r n c r . a n d  o n  a  
s y m b o l i c  l e v e l  t h e  r e f u t a t i o n ,  n o t  o n l y  o f  t h e  g e o p h y s i o a l  
t h e o r y  o f  v u l c a n l s m  ~  o f  t h e  w h o l e  " v e r m a l e d e i t e  
F o l t e r k a m m e r  d e r  n e u e n  v r © l t s c h 5 p f u n g p —
b u t  a l s o  o f  i t s  e q u i v a l e n t  l n  t h e  s o c i a l • p o l i t i c a l  
h u m a n  s p h e r e  —  t h e  I m p l i c a t i o n  b e i n g  t h a t  m i g h t y  r e v o l u ­
t i o n s  and h u g e  h i s t o r i c a l  c a t a s t r o p h e s  o n l y  d e s t r o y  
i n d i s c r i m i n a t e l y  a l l  t h o s e  c o n c e r n e d !
Der Fels war aus dem Fond gsfallenf
G l e i c h  h a t  e r ,  o h n e  n a e h s u f r a g e n ,
So Freund als Felnd gequetsoht, ersohlagen ,,,
(w. 7939-^ 1).
Thales, who is as partisan aa Anaxagoras in the 
defenoe of his neptunlst theory, can aooord the whole 
phenomenon no credibility or validity whatever! he 
shrugs ths whole episode off, not altogether convincingly, 
as a  delusion of Anaxagoras, as "nur gedaohft
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O e s t c h e n  w l r ,  e s  s i n *  v e r r f t c k t e  S t u n d e n ,
Und Luna wlegt sloh ganz bequem
A n  I h r e m  F l a t r ,  s o  w l e  w o r d e m ,
( w .  7933-5)
H o m u n c u l u s ,  w h o  1© m o r e  I m p a r t i a l  t h a n  T h a l e s  o n  t h i s
I s s u e ,  d o e s  s e e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l l y  c r e a t i v e  f o r c e  I n  t h e
6*7
m e t e o r i c  p h e n o m e n o n  —  t h o u g h  h e  I s  e v i d e n t l y  n o t  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  i m p r e s s e d  t o  t h r o w  i n  h i s  l o t  w i t h  A n a v a -  
g o r a s i
uoeh mufl leh aolche kfinste loben.
T i e  s c h U p f e r l s c h ,  l n  m  p e r  F a o h t ,
Zugleloh von unten und won oben,
F l e s  P e r v g a b l f u  s u s t a n d  g e b r a c h t ,
( w .  79*2-5)
A n d  s o ,  l e d  b y  T h a l e s ,  h e  m a k e s  h i s  w a y  t o  the M e e r f e s t ,
w h e r e  h e  I s  p r o m i s e d  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  o r g a n i c  e v o l u -
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t l o n  a n d  g r o w t h  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  n e p t u n l s t  c a n o n  *
Iir r euchten 1st Lebendlgee entstanden,
( t . 7856)
There now only remains, before the time is ready 
for the Initiation of the sea-festlval, the resolution 
of tho Mephlsto-lntrlgue In tho filmUjtfyp QlJMraiP- 
nacht, The ruloanlst aspect, the hlstorleal and •earth- 
bound" element has been overcome ln this wahnhafter 
Mondaturz soene, in whloh the moon played a negative 
part I n  the invooatlon of its dark, ohthonlo aspect ~  
as Heoats, not as Luna, But before the true lunar el-
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•«ent can emerge* before the myatery of creation and 
organic growth which culminate* ln the appearance of 
the Ideal of mythloal beauty ln Galatea oan begin, the 
polarity of absolute ugliness must be established -• 
an Important part of tha whole M a f i H g m  "ftlPMritlWPW. 
since It extends beyond the nythloal episode into the 
third act* This is effected in vv. 7951-6033, where 
mephisto assumes the form of Phorkyasi and as soon as 
this is accomplished, the scene changes to the Fela-
' w W > n . J j L *  M l  w h i m
The Meerfest, the culmination and crescendo of 
the whole tvlaeelcohe «alpurglenaoht. takes place under 
the aegis of the moon, ”lm Zenith verharrend"» and
the Sirens, the "Dlfaonen unserer ucht*f who now assume
• 69their wholly positive and central r d l e  in the action ,
Introduce the seene with their h y m n  to Lunat
H a b e n  s o n s t  b e i  n f f c h t i g e m  G m u e n  
Dleh thessallsoha Zauberfrauen 
F r e v e l h a f t  h e r a b g e r o g e n ,
Blloke ruhig von dem Bogen 
D e l n e r  N a c h t  a u f  Z i t t e r w o g e n  
Hlldeblltsend Glansgewlmmel 
U n d  e r l e u o h t e  d a s  G e t f t tm n e l,
Das sloh aus den Wogen hebt!
Dir ru Jedem Dlenet erb8tlg, 
Soh8ne Luna, sel uns gnCdlg!
( w *  8 0 3 ^ 3 ) .
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~  The occult invocation of the Becate-aspect of the 
moon-delty is a thing of the past (*Haben songt bei 
nSohtlgem Crauen"), as Is the -ahnhafter ron-fstarz an<5 
with it the whole "Polterkammer* of the previous rcene* 
the keynote here is . uhta ..llde> elterkejt ~  a sett­
ing more appropriate to the emergence of beauty from the 
sea*
U i c e  a g a i n ,  w e  f i n d  i n  the s y m b o l i c  associations 
of the moon here many of the earlier associations of 
the I m a g e  for Goethe* t h e  peace a n d  calm, the relax­
ing a n d  soothing influence of moonlight which had been 
a common enough tocos i n  18th century lyric poetry, 
and w h i c h  reached its finest expression in C o * * f c h e f s  
early .eimar moon-lyrlcs* And once again the moon Is 
reflected i n  the waves, it pervades the elements of air 
and water w i t h  its mild, serene and magical light, which 
lights up the * G s t t & n m e l ,  das sich aus den &ogen hebt*.
*ie have already dealt at some length with th© 
general symbolic associations of the moon ln the Klass-
. . - a l E W r e l as a whole, end with the antecedents 
for these associations -- notably the lomantlc connota­
tions, and those of Goethe*a own earlier lyrics and 
observations, of the Itallenisohe else, of rer Kann 
voq, f  g p fo lf i  ..fototttt. o f  th ® later lyrics, ana ao on70.
But there are other a s s o c i a t i o n s  which o n l y  m a k e  t h e m -
a e l v e s  f u l l y  a p p a r e n t  i n  t h i s  l a s t  s c e n e ,  w h l e h  a r e  
mtrmfn n o t  a l t o g e t h e r  u n i o u e  t o  t h o  im a g e  o f  t h o  m o o n  
o r  i t  a p p e a r s  l n  t h i s  im m e d i a t e  c o n t e x t ,  b u t  w h l o h  h e r e  
r e a c h  t h e i r  f u l l e s t  e x p r e s s i o n  —  J u s t  a s  t h e  Im a g e  o f  
t h «  m o o n  l n  w n e r » l  l n  t h o  r - l a s w l p o h o  » a l p u r g l « n . o h t  
r e p r e s e n t s  i n  m a n y  w a y s  t h e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  o f  t h e  a s s o c i a ­
t i o n s  o f  t h e  lm a ir #  t s  i t  h a s  a p p e a r e d  t h r o u g h o u t  G o e t h e f s  
works.
T h e  m o o n l i g h t  w h i c h  p e r v a d e s  t h e  M p e r f e c t  s e e n e
i ' ..
i s  p e c u l i a r l y  s u i t e d  t o  t h i s  r e - e n a c t m e n t  o f  a n  a n o l e n t ,  
r r e - c l a e s l e a l  m y s t e r y ,  a  f e s t i v a l  w h i c h  h a s  d i s t i n c t  
e l e m e n t s  o f  a  c u l t ,  o f  t h e  E l u s l n l a n  a n d  o f  o t h e r  a n c i e n t
m y s t e r i e s  —  i n  w h l e h  t h e  m o o n  s i m i l a r l y  p l a y e d  a  s l g n l f -
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l e a n t  p a r t  • F o r  t h e  n o o n  h e r e  r e p r e s e n t s  n o t  s l n p l y  
" d e r  e m p l r l s c h e  L r d t r a b a n t " ,  a s  B e d w lg  V o g e l  p o i n t s  
o u t ,  b u t  " d a s  g e l s t l g e  F r l n z i p  d e e  g s h e l m n l s v o l l e n  
F l a n e t e n ,  d a s  i n  d l e s e n  N a t u r - ^ e b u r t s - M y s t e r l e n  m l t -  
a g i e r t "  i t  r e i g n s  o v e r  t h i s  m y s t e r y ,  t h i s  c u l t  o f
e r o s  a n d  f e r t i l i t y ,  o f  c r e a t i o n  a n d  o r g a n i c  g r o w t h  b y  
v i r t u e  o f  i t s  a r c h e t y p a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  t h s  f s n a l s  
l u n a r  d e i t y  —  w h i c h  I s  i t s e l f  w i d e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
f e r t i l i t y  a n d  b i r t h ,  w i t h  g r o w t h  a n d  c h a n g e  i n  m o d e r n  
a n d  a n c i e n t  f o l k l o r e ,  s u p e r s t i t i o n  a n d  a y t h ^  —  a n d  
a l s o  b y  v i r t u e  o f  i t s  p r i m o r d i a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  w a t e r .  
I t s e l f  t h e  e l e m e n t a l  s o u r c e  o f  l i f e  f r o m  w h l o h  l i v i n g  
o r g a n i s m s  o r i g i n a t e d *
A p a r t  f r o m  t h e  " f e s t a l "  e l e m e n t  o f  m o o n l l y h t  I n  
-eeTfert roe n e  ( w h i c h  i t s e l f  c o m p o u n d e d ,  n o t  
o n l y  o f  e x t r i n s i c  m y t h o l o g i c a l  » n f l f o l l r l o r i o  a s s o c i a ­
t i o n s ,  b u t  a l s o  o f  t h #  w h o l e  g a m u t  o f  t h #  " p e r s o n a l  s y m ­
b o l i s m *  o f  t h e  im a g e  f o r  G o e t h e  t o  w h i c h  w e  h a r e  r e f e r r e d ^  
t h e r e  i s  a l s o  h e r e  a  v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  f u n c t i o n  s e r v e d  b y  
t h e  m o o n  w h i c h  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  i n d i c a t e d  s h o r t l y ,  b u t  
t h e  f u l l  s i c r n i f i c a n c e  o f  w h i c h  i s  o n l y  r e a l i s e d  n o w ,  
w h e n  t h e  m o o n  " l m  Z e n i t h  v e r h a r r t " .
T im e  I t s e l f  i s  s u s p e n d e d *  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  a s p e c t  
o f  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  s o c i a l  r e a l i t y  ~  w h i c h  h a d  a p p e a r e d  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  e p i s o d e  t o  c o u n t e r p o i n t  t h e  m y t h i c a l  
a s p e c t ,  i n  t h e  e v o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  b a t t l e s  o f  P h o r s a l u s  
a n d  F y d n a ,  i n  t h e  f l e u r e  o f  C h i r o n ,  i n  t h e  S p h i n x e s ,  
a n d  i n  t h e  w h o l e  a l l e g o r y  o f  t h e  T h a l e s - A n a x a s o r a s  s c e n e  
— i s  n o w  e x c l u d e d  c o m p l e t e l y ,  a n d  t h e  t l m e l e s a  s p h e r e  
o f  a r c h a i c  m y t h  i s  c o n j u r e d ? 2* .  J u s t  a s  M a n t o ’ s  " e w i g e r  
T e n t p e l "  h a d  s t o o d  " b e d e u t e n d  n a h  /  I®  ^ o n d e n s e h e i n " ,
J u s t  a s  t h e  m o o n  h a d  effaced t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  e l e m e n t ,
" d e r  Z e l t e n  T r u g " ,  a t  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  K l a s s i s c h e  
a l r u r g l s n a o h t . s o  h e r e  i t  r e m a i n s  p o i s e d  a t  i t s  x e n i t h  
f o r  t h e  w h o l e  d u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e a - f estival.
I t  i s  a  c u r i o u s  f e a t u r e  o f  t h e  m o o n  h e r e  t h a t  
w h i l e  i t  r e m a i n s  f i x e d  a t  I t s  x e n i t h ,  i t  i s  a t  t h e  sa m e  
t i m e ,  a s  w e  h a v e  a l r e a d y  n o t e d ,  " u n v o l l k o m m e n " ,  " b e s c h n l t t e n " ,
a waning gibbous moon^i there is, however, no eontra*
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diction ln this apparent paradox. The Heerfest. th© 
whole confused and profuse carnival of mythical and 
fabulous figures. Is destined to give way to the clear, 
bright, olasslcal forms of Act III| the whole scene 
Is after all a part (certainly, the final and most 
significant part) of the unconscious educative process 
of Faust towards the conscious realisation of his quest 
for Helena. And this whole process will wane into 
forgetfulness when the action emerges into the sunlight, 
and onto the level of the conscious mind the only
element of the whole ■ JftSfil.£Chc alpurglsnacht whloh
extends literally into Act III is th© figure of f'ephlsto- 
Fhorkyasj the rest "flies forgotten, as a dream dies 
at the opening day". For the moment, however, the 
moon "verharrt im Zenith", we are in the timeless sphere 
of myth, although it is, like the deities and creatures 
it "bodies forth", bound to fade from the conscious 
mind once it has finished its course . This absence 
of any literal dramatic or thematic connexions between 
the Aafiglsche alpurglenaoht and the rest of the drama 
(with the exception of Phorkyas) Is essentially a funo- 
tion of its symbolic, as opposed to a dramatic, signif­
icance for the development of Faust on the one hand, 
and for the structure of Faust XI as a whole on the other.
This arresting of a moment in time, or rather the
3^o
J b l
suspension of chronological time altogether, Is moreover 
not uncommon in Goethe*s work. It Is often represented 
by the moment of midnight —  which we may reasonably 
assume to be equivalent to the point at which the moon 
reaches Its zenith here. It is at midnight that Faust 
dies, that his soul leaves his body (vv. 1 1 5 9 3 ff)i and 
In the FSrohen. it is midnight that represents "die 
gluc kl1 c he 31und e"i
... Und virklich war Mltternaoht
h e r b e l g e k o m r a e n  m a n  w u B t e  n i e h t  w l e .  
ter Alte sah naeh d e n  Stemen und flng 
d a r a u f  z u  r e d e n  a m  W l r  sind z u r  g l i f c k -  
lichen ttunde belsammen, j e d e r  vcrrlchte 
s e l n  A m t ,  J e d e r  t u e  s e i n e  P f l l c h t  u n d  
eln allgeraelnes ClCfck wlrd die elnzelnen 
j c h m e r z e n  l n  s l c h  a u f l S s e n ,  w le  e l n  
allgemelnes Ungluck elnselne Freuden 
v e r z e h r t  7 7 .
(WA.I.18.258).
And in the poem t'q ’ltternacht. it le not only at 
midnight, but also under "dee vollen Mondes Helle* that 
time is similarly suspended and past, present and future 
are fusedt
B i s  d a n n  z u l e t z t  d e e  v o l l e n  M o n d e s  H e l l e  
to klar und deutllch air ins Plnstere d r a n g ,  
A u c h  d e r  G e d a n k e  w l l l i g ,  s i n n l g ,  s o h n e l l e  
Bich urns V e r g a n g n e  wie urns Kffnftlge s c h l a n g i  7 g  
Um K i t t e r n a c h t .
This, t h e n ,  is t h e  h i g h - p o l n t  of t h e  w h o l e  B l a s s  
ifiOhe a l p u r g t g n a o h t »  t h e  m o o n  r e m a i n s  a t  i t .  e e n l t h
for the rest of the act, and will give w a y  to the d o m in a ­
tion of the aun when the festival has reached its t r i u m p h ­
ant close. The Sirens ensure the perpetuation of t h l a  
moment, they pray for the continued suspension of time 
to the deity under whose auspices the cult of w a t e r  a n d  
eros is to t a k e  p l a c e t
B l e i b e  a u f  d e i n e n  H 8 h n ,
HoXde l i m a ,  g n f f d i g  s t e h n ,tafc eg? n a c h t l g  v e r b l e i b e ,
Una d e r  T a g  n i e h t  v e r t r e l b e !
( w *  8078-81) •
A  v e r y  s t r i k i n g  f e a t u r e  o f  t h i s  S i r e n s *  h y m n  t o  
L u n a ,  a n d  o f  o t h e r  p a s s a g e s  i n  t h e  l e e r f e s t  s c e n e ,  i s  
t h e  c l o s e  p a r a l l e l  b e t w e e n  t h e  p r a y e r s  a d d r e s s e d  t o  t h e  
g o d d e s s  a n d  c e r t a i n  l i n e s  f r o m  t h e  f i n a l  v e r g s c h l u c h t e n  
s c e n e  o f  t h e  d r a m a .  T h i s  c o i n c i d e n c e  o f  c o n t e n t  a n d  
e x p r e s s i o n  o c c u r s  i n  t h r e e  p a s s a g e s  i n  p a r t i c u l a r *
T h e  f i r s t  i s  i n  w .  8 0 ^ 1 - 2 ,  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  S i r e n s *  
o p e n i n g  h y m n  t o  L u n a ,  w h i c h  c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  t h e  p r a y e r  
o f  D o c t o r  I t a r i a n u s  t o  t h e  L a t e r  G l o r i o a a  i n  t h e  f i n a l  
s c e n e  ( w ,  1 2 1 0 0 - * O  i
* e r d e  J e d e r  b e e r ©  S i n n  
D i r  z u  J e d e m  D l e n c t  e r b o t i g ,  D i r  zum  L i e n s t  e r b S t i g i  
S o h S n e  L u n a ,  s e i  u n s  g n f i d i g !  J u n g f r a u ,  M u t t e r ,  K S n l g i n ,
G S t t l n ,  b l e i b e  g n £ d i g !
I t  i s  a s  i f  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  p a r a l l e l  h e r e  i n
3^2
3^3
G o e t h e *a mind b e t w e e n  t h e  m o o n  w h i c h  r e i g n s  * a l l & "  a n d  
“ g n ^ 'd i g *  o v e r  t h e  a r c h a i c  m y s t e r y ,  b e t w e e n  t h i s  e s s e n ­
t i a l l y  f e m a l e  d e i t y  ( a s  o p p o s e d  t o  t h e  “ b r o t h e r *  H e l i o s ) ,  
a n d  t h e  f i g u r e  o f  t h e  M a d o n n a  w h o ,  a s  * d a s  ~ w i g - « e i b -  
l i c h e * ,  p r e s i d e s  o v e r  t h e  f i n a l  s c e n e  i n  ^ © a v e n »  T he
m o o n ,  t o o ,  i s MJ u n g f r a u "  ( D i a n a ) ,  u t t e r ' 1 ( i n  h e r  c a p a e -
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i t y  a s  g o d d e s s  o f  c h i l d b i r t h  a n d  f e r t i l i t y  ) ,  a n d
■ h S n l g i a "  ( a s  t h e  r e a l n a  o a e l l .  a  r o l e  s h e  s h a r e d  w i t h
t h e  V i r g i n  i n  t h e  M i d d l e  ^ g e s ,  w h o  w a s  f r e q u e n t l y
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r e p r e s e n t e d  a s  a p p e a r i n g  i n  t h e  c r e s c e n t  m o o n "  ) ,  a n d  
t h e  m o o n  i s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  % 8 t t i n *  —  i n d e e d ,  t h i s  a t t r i b u t e  
a s  a p p l i e d  t o  t h ©  , , a t e r  * > l o r l . o s a  s o u n d s  c u r i o u s l y  p a g a n  
i n  a n  o t h e r w i s e  C h r i s t i a n  c o n t e x t .
T h i s  i s  n o t  t h e  o n l y  c o i n c i d e n c e  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  
s c e n e s ,  h o w e v e r *  t h e r e  I s ,  a s  K o r f n j r i  p o i n t s  o u t 8 1 , 
a n  e c h o  o  tth e  w o r d s  o f  t h e  y & a fU f l  I n  t h e  e x p r e s s
i o n  o f  t h e  l o n g i n g  o f  t h e  ^ a b l r e n  f o r  " d a e  J n e r r e i o h l l c h e *
D l e s e  U n v e r g l e i c h l i o h e n  D a s  u n j r u l a n ^ l l c h e ,
v o l l e n  l m a e r  w e l t e r ,  i i i e r  w l r d f e  1 r e  i g n i s  , , ,
S e h n s u c h t a v o l l e  H u n g e r l e l d e r  D a s  E w i g - W e i b l i c h e
N a o h  dem  b n e r r e i c h l i c h e n .  l e h t  u n s  h i n a n *
( v v .  8 2 0 2 - 5 )  ( w .  12106f f )
—  T h e  p a r a l l e l  h e r e  l i e s  n o t  s o  m u c h  l n  t h e  l i t e r a l  
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  o f  t h e  v e r s e s  a s  l n  t h e  o v e r a l l  g e n e r a l  
m o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  tw o  s c e n e s $ t h e  S i r e n s  a n s w e r  t h e  
i i a b i r e n  w i t h  t h e i r  o w n  * L l e d  vo m  b n e r r e i o h l l c h e n ” .
JMf
Indicating that their object of adoration Is Lunai
W l r  s l n d  g e w o h n t ,
o aa Cl»e. Unerrelchllchej auoh thront,
I n  S o n n *  u n d  H o n d  
Miaaubetent es lohnt.
(vv. 8206-9)
Com m on  to both the fteerf^gt scene a n d  the . e r g -  
s c h l u c h t e n  scene Is the o v e r a l l  upward m o v e m e n t i l n  
the former towards the w4111ebllchste G $ t t l n  aa 3ogen 
da droben" ( v .  8 2 8 9 ) t a n d  In the latter towards t h e  
- f f - t e r  . l o r l o s a . to '• L a s  wig- elbliche". There Is In 
both scenes a striving towards a  higher state* e x p r e s s e d  
l n  the . e e r f e s t  s c e n e  by the striving o f  the i l a b l r e n  
*nach dem U n e r r e i c h l i c h e n " *  and In the i e r f t s c h l u c h t e n  
scene by the s t r i v i n g  of t h e  "seligen & n a b e n *  to * h S h e r n i  
^ r e i s e * *  ( v .  1 1 9 1 3 ) .
A  t h i r d  p a r a l l e l  m i g h t  s e r v e  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h i e f  
t o w a r d s  t h e  c u l m i n a t i o n  of t h e  . - . e e r i e s t . * d a s  J n e r r e l c h -  
l i c h e ” , a s  , e r i n y l  p o i n t s  o u t *  " m e l& e t  s i c h  d u r o h  e l n
Z e l c h e n  u n d  e r s t  d a m i t  e r r e l c h t  d a s  F e e t  • •  n l c h t
8 2
s e i n  E n d e *  s o n d e m  s e i n e  V o l l e n d u n g *  . T h i s  s i g n  
i s  the a p p e a r a n c e  of a n  a u r e o l e  a r o u n d  t h e  m o o n *  a 
Hondhof i
W a l c h  . I n  K i n g  T o n  W S l k c h . n  r i t n d . t
Urn d e n  i l o n d  s o  r e l o h e n  i . r e l s ?
T a u b e n  s i n d  e s *  l l e b e n t d f n d e t *  
r i t t i c h e *  w i e  L l c h t  s o  w e l B .
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Paphos hat sie hergesendet, 
I h r e  b r S n a t l g e  V o g e l s c h a r *
TJnser Fast, es 1 st vollendet* 
H e l t r e  W o n n e  v o l l  u n d  k l a r !
(w. 8339-li6)
X h i B  f t o n d h o f . w h i c h  m i g h t  b e  t a k e n  b y  t h e  c a s u a l  
o r  u n k n o w i n g  o b s e r v e r  t o  b e  a  " L u f t e r s c h e i n u n g " ,  i s  
n o t  t h i s  a t  a l l *  a s  N e r e u s  p o i n t s  o u t *
Nennte wohl ein n^chtlger Wanderer 
M e s e n  M o n d h o f  L u f t e r s e h e i n u n g i  
Doch wlr Celstar slnd ganz an^erer 
U n d  d e r  e l n z l g  r i c h t l g e n  M e l n u n g t  
Tauben slnd es, die beglelten 
M e l n e r  T o o h t e r  H u s c h e l f a h r t ,  
underflugs besondrer Art* 
A n g e l e r n t  v o n  a l t e n  z e l t a n .
(vv. o3^7-5^)
I t  i s  o l e a r  t h a t  G o e t h e  i s  h e r e  d r a w i n g  o n  h i s  
m e t e o r o l o g i c a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s *  a n d  o n  t h e  symbolism d e r i v e d  
f r o m  t h e m i  h i s  e s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t  l n  F o n d h f f f e  p u r e l y  a s  
" L u f t e r s c h e i n u n g e n "  is e v i d e n t  f r o m  b o t h  t h e  » l t t e rungs- 
ISiai a n d  t h e  : a r b e n l e h r e .  i n  t h e  course o f  w h i c h  h s  
m a d e  c l o s e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  o l o u d - f o r m a t i o n s  a r o u n d  t h e  
m o o n  —  i n d e e d *  h i s  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  k i n d  o f  p h e n o m e n o n
d a t e s  f r o m  v e r y  m u c h  e a r l i e r ,  f r o m  t h e  e a r l y  W e im a r
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y e a r s  • B u t  i n  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  p a s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  f*eer- 
f e g t . t h e  o n d h o f  s y m b o l i s e s  —  o r  r a t h e r  Jj b * t o  t h e  
t r u e  v i s i o n  o f  t h e  " G e i s t e r "  —  n o t  m o o n l i g h t  reflected 
l n  t h i n  o l o u d *  b u t  t h e  d o v e s  o f  A p h r o d i t e ,  which herald 
t h e  appearanoe f r o m  the moon of Galatea, who le Aphro-
d l t e V s  s u c c e s s o r  a s  t h e  C y p r i o t  * e l t y  ( w .  H i 4 4 f f ) ,
a n d  w h o  h a s  i n h e r i t e d  V e n u s f s  a t t r i b u t e s  o s  g o d d e s s
o f  l o v e  a s  w e l l  a s  h e r  " * 'u s e h © l t h r o n " , i n  w h i c h  s h e
l a t e r  a p p e a r s ,  l i k e  V e n u s ,  T n a d p o ^ e n e .
T h e  d o v e s  w h i c h  c l u s t e r  a r o u n d  t h e  f a c e  o f  t h e
m o o n  i m p l y  h e r e  t h a t  t h e  a d v e n t  o f  e r o r  i n  t h e  s h a p e
o f  A p h r o d l t o - G a l a t e a  i s  c l o s e l y  a s s o c i a t e *  w i t h  t h e  
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m o o n  i t s e l f  j a n d  a t  t h e  s a m e  t im e  i t  i s  t h i s  l u n a r
e l e m e n t  w h i c h  r e p r e s e n t s  * d a e  C n e r r e i c h t l e h e "  t h a t  t h e
£ I r e n e  w o r s h i p .  A n a  t h e  d o v e s ,  " 1  t e b e n t H T n d e t " ,
" b r i t n e t l r " ,  w h i c h  e n c i r c l e  t h e  m o o n  l i k e  c i r r u s - c l o u d s
• •  l i k e  " J e n e  l e i c h t  h l n s c h w e b e n * e n  W o l l r e n ,  d i e  s o  a re rn
am M o n *  v o r E b e r r i e h e r *  ( W A . T X , 1 £ . 1 0 )  —  s y m b o l i s e  t h e
u p w a r d  m o v e m e n t  o f  t h e  w h o l e  s c e n e  t o w a r d s  e r o s . t o w a r d s
t h e  h i g h e s t  m a n i f e s t a t i o n  o f  f e m a l e  b e a u t y  a n *  l o v e ,
A p h r o *  i t  e - G a l a t e a .  C i r r u s ,  a s  w e k n o w  f r o m  ^£^SXlT
T h r o n g e d f f c h t n l a . i s  t h ©  h i g h e s t ,  m o s t  r a r i f l e d  a n *  p u r -
8 s
i f l e d  f o r m  o f  c l o u d ,  t h e  m o s t  e t h e r e a l  , w h i c h  i n  s y m ­
b o l i c  t e r m s  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  h i g h e s t  s t a g e  o f  t h e  " e d l e  
f r a n g  . . .  ru m  V a t e r  o b e r " i
i o c h  lm m e r  h t f h e r  s t e i g t  d e r  © d i e  D r a n g S
E r l H s u n g  1 s t  e l n  h i m m l i s c h  l e l c h t e r  Z w a n g . C/!;
2 1 n  A u f g e h l f u f t e s ,  f l o c k l g  l d s t  s i c h f s  a u f  ,
W ie  ‘" c h ^ f l e l n  t r l p p e l n d ,  l e i c h t  gekjpfmmt r u h a u f .
S o  f l l e f i t  z u l e t z t ,  w a s  u n t e n  l e i c h t  e n t s t a n d ,
T/Q t e r  o b e n  s t i l l  i n  S c h o e  u n d  H a n d .
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T h i s  cloud- s y m b o l i s m  In t h e  e o r f e s t  s c e n e  i s  
p a r a l l e l e d  by t h e  c l o u d -symbolI s m  o f  t h e  e r r . p c h l u c h t f m  
s c e n e ,  t h e  w h o l e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  w h i c h  i s  c l e a r l y  b a s e d  
o n  G o e t h e * s  o L G e n t h e o r l *  and I t s  symbolic a p p l i c a t i o n .  
I n d e e d ,  t h e  * s e l i g e n  n a b e n *  w h o *  l i k e  c i r r u s - c l o u d g *  
s t r i v e  e v e r  h i g h e r  t o w a r d s  t h e i r  ’V  r l S s u n g ” , a r e  described 
b y  t h e  l a t e r  eraehicus i n  w o r d s  w h i c h  a g a i n  h a v e  d i s t i n c t  
a n d  l i t e r a l  e c h o e s  o f  t h e  ; e e r f e s t  s o e n e i
kelch e i n  M o r g e n w t f l k o h e n  * e l c h  e i n  R i n g  v o n  w £ l k -
s c h w e b e t  c h e n  r f l n d e t
L u r o h  d e r  T a n n e n  s c h w a n k e n d  Ura d e n  fcond  s o  r e l c h e n
H a a r !  reis?
A h n *  i c h *  w a s  lm  I n n s r n  l e b e t ?  T a u b e n  s i n d  e s ,  l l e b e n t -  
Es ist dunge Ceisterschar. zUndet,
{ v v .  1 1 8 9 0 - 9 3 )  F l t t l o h e *  w i s  D i e h t  s o
weiS.
( w .  8 3 3 9 - ^ 2 )
—  and Toetor Harlanus similarly s e e s  the penitents 
gathered a t  t h e  f e e t  of t h e  liadonna a s  an ethereal eloudi
3 4 ?
Um s i e  v e r s c h l i n g e n
3 i c h  l e l c h t e  . » 5 l k o h e n *  
S i n d  B f i t i e r l n n e n *
E i n  z a r t e s  \ 5 l k c h e n *
Ora I h r e  h n l e e
D s n  f t t h e r  s c h l f l r f e n d *
G n a d e  b e d i l r f e n d .
( w .  1 2 0 1 3 - 1 9 )
T h e s e  p a r a l l e l s  b e t w e e n  t h e  - e e r f e s t  s c e n e  a n d  
the ’er£gyftU<?nVet> s o e n e  a r e  t o o  e t r i k i n *  t o  be I g n o r e d  
a l t o g e t h e r !  however* the g r o u n d  i e  so vague here that 
any correlation batvaan tha two must ba made with some
o n u t i o n .  T h e  p a r a l l e l ®  a r e  n o t  o r l y  t h e  q u i t e  l i t e r a l
o n e s  f o u n d  i n  t h e  e i n i l e r l t y  o f  v e r a e - f o r m e  b e t w e e n  
w .  8oR ?-3  an* 17100-R , and between w .  8 3 3 9 -k f end 11890­
9 3 1 t h e r e  a l s o  r e e n r  t o  b e  a  d i s t i n c t  s i m i l a r i t y  b e t w e e n  
t h e  I m a g e  o f  L u n a  i n  t h e  o n e  e n d  t h e  f t  a  t e r  C l  o r  l o s e ,  i n  
t h e  o t h e r ,  i n  t h « t  b o t h  a r e  r e o r e r e n t e d  a s  t h e  p r e s i d i n g  
d e i t i e s  o f  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  s c e n e s ,  b o t h  a r e  s e e n  a a  
s u r r o u n d e d  b y  c l o u d s ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  e r o t i c ,  a p h r o d i s ­
i a c  e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  o n e ,  a n d  t h e  a t t r a c t i o n  o f  * d a a  Ewig- 
W e i b l l c h e , ,  i n  t h e  o t h e r .  B o t h  L u n a  a n d  t h e  '  a d o n n a  
a r e  o b j e c t s  o f  t h e  h i g h e s t  a d o r a t i o n ,  a n d  b o t h  r e p r e s e n t  
a n  a s p e c t  o f  • • d a s  U n e r r e i c h l i c h e " *  a n d  c o m m o n  t o  b o t h  
s c e n e s  i s  t h e  u p w a r d  m o v e m e n t  t o w a r d s  t h e  u n a t t a i n a b l e ,  
s e e n  l n  t h e  ^ e h n s u o h t  o f  t h e  I a b i r e n  i n  t h e  \ e e r f e s t  a n d  
i n  t h e  s t r i v i n g  o f  t h e  * o u l s  * x u  h ^ h e r m  K r e i s e " ,  *zu 
h S h e m  H p h V r e n *  i n  t h e  s c e n e  i n  H e a v e n .  A n d  c  l o u d - s y m ­
b o l  1 a n  i s  i n  b o t h  s c e n e s  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  t h i s  u p w a r d  
m o v e m e n t •
f t o r e  g e n e r a l l y ,  t h e r e  i s  a  s i m i l a r i t y  b e t w e e n  t h e  
w h o l e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  t w o  s c e n e s .  T h e y  b o t h  r e p r e s e n t  
a p r o c e s s  o f  d e v e l o p m e n t  f r o m  l o w e r  t o  h i g h e r ,  a  p r o c e s s  
o f  g r o w t h  a n d  m e t a m o r p h o s i s *  i n  t h e  o n e  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
o f  o r g a n i c  l i f e  i n  p a s t  p r e - h i s t o r y ,  a n  a r c h a i c  p a g a n  
m y s t e r y  e x p r e s s e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  c l a s s i c a l  ( o r  r a t h e r  p r e -  
c l a s s i c a l )  m y t h i c a l  i m a g e s *  a n d  i n  t h e  o t h e r  t h e  d e v e l ­
opment and u p w a r d  movement o f  the s o u l  i n  a future 
state of grace, expressed in terms? of Christian im a g e r y #  
And In both the movement i s  one t o w a r d s  an essentially 
feminine ideal, in the h e e r f  est t o w a r d s  eros. symbolised 
by Luna-Aphrodite and realised ln Galatea, and in t h e  
final scene towards " d a s  Awig- teibllehe'1, symbolised in
ihe two mysteries are enacted 
respectively under the aegis of the moon and of the 
Madonna, and it w o u l d  n o t  seem altogether u n j u s t i f i e d  
o r  extravagant to see in the ^una of the . . l a s o l s c h e  a l -  
par^isnacht the archaic, pagan counterpart o f  t h e  C h r i s t  
iaa figure of the ♦
It might be added h e r e ,  f i n a l l y ,  that just a s  
G o e t h e  w a s  u s i n g  t h e  C a t h o l i c  i m a g e r y  o f  t h e  s c e n e s  i n  
H e a v e n  w i t h  n o  o v e r t l y  r e l i g i o u s  p u r p o s e ,  b u t  i n  o r d e r  
t o  express i n  t h e s e  m y s t e r i o u s l y  s y m b o l i c  t e r m s  h i s  o w n  
p e r s o n a l  t h o u g h t  a n d  b e l i e f s  c o n c e r n i n g  s a l v a t i o n  a n d  
m a n * s  s t r i v i n g  f o r  a  h i g h e r  s t a t e ,  s o  t o o  h e  w a s  p l a ­
g i a r i s i n g  t h e  a r c h a i c  m y t h s ,  w h l o h  t h e  r o m a n t i c  p h i l o s ­
o p h e r s  and m y t h o l o g i s t s  w e r e  a t  t h e  t im e  r e s u r r e c t i n g  
a n d  e x p o u n d i n g  i n  a l l  s e r i o u s n e s s ,  v e r y  m u c h  f o r  h i s  
o w n  e n d s i  a n d  i t  m a y  n o t  b e  a l t o g e t h e r  h e r e t i c a l  t o  
s u g g e s t  t h a t  h e  u s e e  t h e  i m a g e r y  o f  t h e  t w o  s y s t e m s ,  
t h e  a n c i e n t  a n d  t h e  C h r i s t i a n ,  w i t h  a n  e q u a l  m e a s u r e  
o f  i r o n y .
3h9
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l t h  t h *  < * T > ^ e s r a n e e  o f  \ p h r o d i t e f s  * o v e *  I n  t h e
;• o n H h o f t  t h *  f e s t i v a l  n e a r s  I t s  c u l m i n a t i o n  —  b u t  n o t
b e f o r e  t h # *  e n v o y s  o f  t h s  s u n ,  t h e  T e l c h l n e n  v o n  E h o d u s
h a v e  a p p e a r e d  o s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  t h e  s o l a r  e l e m e n t
a t  t h e  f e s t i v a l  o f  ! * e l i o s / A t > o l l o # 3 s l a t e r *  m o r e  t h a n
t h a t ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  T c l c h l n r n  a l s o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  s p h e r e
o f  a r t  i n  t h e  m i d s t  o f  t h i s  * T a t u r f e g t  —  t h e y  a r e  p r e s -
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e n t  i n  t h e i r  c a p a c i t y  a s  t h a  f i r s t  a r t i s t s  i
&IRb&&ji9 &uch, dem Hellos gewelhten,
T?eltern ~>.? s Oebene*elten,
GruB zur fctunde, die bewegt
Lunas Tochverehrung regt!
?rLCHIt7TN. Alllebllchste C$ttin am Bogen da drobenj
Du hSrst salt Entzflcken den Bruder beloben* 
Ler sellgen Hhodus verlelhst du eln Chr, 
Dort steigt ihm eln ewlger Fifan hervor.
Da schaut sloh der Hohe ln hundert Gebllden,
Als Jffngling, els Hlesen, den grofien, den rallden. 
&lr ersten, wlr warenfe, die GHttergewalt
Auf stall ten ln wffrdlger FTen??chengestalt.
( v v .  8 ? 8 5 f f )
It Is here that the polarities of day and night,
O f  sun an* moon ln the .J^-^che plpurylsnacht eorae
89nearest to their union ; the appearance of the Tel- 
chlnen is an integral part of the whole movement of the 
second act from darkness towards light, from chaos and 
unconscious groping, through the still confused but 
progressively more brightly illuminated mythical, lunar 
s p h e r e  to t h e  b r i g h t  s u n l i g h t  of full c o n s c i o u s n e s s  a n d
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classical reality in which Helena will appear, and in 
which alone the permanent ^unstwerk can be portrayed.
For Helena, while she Is very much a product of the 
symbolic Laturfeat which forms the most important mart 
of her Antegedenrlem while she i s  •der schSne Henseh* 
as ndas letst* Pro^ukt *ev sich immer rteigernden M*tur"f 
Is at the same time realisable ln remanent, lasting 
form only in t*rms of art. Goethe indicated elsewhere 
that the highest art-forms depend, not on purely a e s t h e t ­
ic models and criteria, but on the "Cesetzen der vatur" 
and he says as much again in his essay on Inckelmann, 
which has considerable bearing on the appearance of 
Helena, "der schffne Fensch", as the product of both 
nature and of art, on her appearance as both "wahrhaft- 
1 abendir" and as the Ideal of aesthetic beaut,yi
D a s  l e t z t e  i r o d u k t  d e r  s l o h  
lm m e r  s t e i g e r n d e n  N a t u r  1 s t  d e r  s c h S n e  
h e n s c h .  2wa r  k a n n  s l e  l h n  n u r  s e l t e n
h e r v o r b r l n g e n ,  w e l l  i h r e n  I d e e n  g a r  
v l e l e  i 3 e d l n g u n g e n  w l d e r s t r e b e n ,  u n d  
s e l b s t  i h r e r  A l l m a c h t  1 s t  e s  u r c n H g l l c h ,  
l a n g e  im  V o l l k o m a e n e n  z u  v e r w e l l e n  u n d  
dem  h e r v o r g e b r a c h t e n  S c h S n e n  e i n e  D a u e r  
z u  g e b e n  • • •  D a g e g e n  t r i t t  n u n  d i e  K u n s t  
e l m  d e n n  In d e m  d e r  f t e n s c h  a u f  d e n  
G l p f e l  d e r  N a t u r  g e s t e l l t  1 s t ,  s o  s l e h t  
e r  s i c h  w i e d e r  e l s  e l n e  g a u z e  K a t u r  a n ,  
d i e  i n  s i c h  a b e r m a l s  e i n e n  G i p f e l  h e r -  
v o r z u b r l n g e n  h a t ,  D a z u  s t e i g e r t  e r  s i c h ,  
in d e m  e r  s l o h  r a i t  a l i e n  V o l l k o r o m e n h e l t e n  
u n d  T u g e n d e n  d u r c h d r i n g t ,  a h l ,  O r d n u n g ,  
B a r r a o n i e  u n d  B e d e u t u n g  a u f r u f t  u n d  s i c h  
e n d l i c h  b i s  z u r  F r o d u k t l o n  d e s  K u n s t w e r k e s
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c r h f c b t ,  d a *  n o  b e n  m l n m n  ‘i b r i g e n  a  t e n  
a n d  - * © r k e n  « l n » n  f r U * i i ? « n 4 « n  l e t *  # 1 n -  
. 6 L - . ,
r t e h t  © 8  I n  s e i n e r  I d e s l e n  i r k l l c h t e f t i t
. ,  i g t  e$ t t l a n  d a u e r n d *
• .1 r k u n * ?  # e *  b r i n j c r t  d i e  h o c h r t e  h o r r o r *  
l o a n  1 m " e r :  e *  a a - ?  V n  * j « t f e g a t i m  - r e i t a n  
" i m  iiiwt es
' - ,;lic i , .'er^-.ra- - ~ieb*n8*
w S r d i a e  l n  g l e h  e a t  a n d  e r h e b t ,  I n d e m  
. . l i t  b e s e e l t *  d e n
e n s c h e n  f f b e r  n l c h  e e l b j s t ,  p c h l l e i i t  
wirmn  U t e t t t *  u n  !  i & t e n l r r f e i s  # s b  u n d  T e r *  
s * 8 t t e r t  i h n  f f f r  d i e  C # f t # n w * r t «  1 °  d e r  d e e  
. . ... ** . . . .
( .1.46.25*9)
:- ? her* dlema, th e  h i g h e s t  p r  > d u a t  o f  n a t u r # •
%ho til ,.\v- -i tt • l -n v. * ;'■ n :wne-- through vrt, Is
t " r41 *<- • t h  . whf 11 oj®*v e ro h re . r** # f h* r*»ichln- n , 1 n
t h e .1 . r  f u n c t i o n  b o th  a ?  e n v o y s  o f  t h e  e o n  a i v i  a ®  t h e
* . . . .  -  
! d«r b a t u r  v&fte'nd : h S n h e i t ,  gel*tl##
' , * a t *  d e r  t t i e d # * '
u r ,  -:* i e  g a n r e  M e t u r  u r f a i  t  u n d  i r . 8 o f e . r n  a u c h  e i n *  u n *
■ ' ■ ' lichen ^Ipurglsnaeht bleibt,
a l s  •  I d e a l e  1 r k l l . c h k e l t  v o r  d e r  f i t *  I n  J o n # #  M h f S o *  
f e r l - e V r  i  t o  h *  r r  > r  bracht, * ~ r  ' © "  S t t l i c h e n  t n e n s e h *
1 1  o h e  " ' -1 p t r  1 1  c r l b t  i r r ’  * e r .  *  n r  c b -  r  u n t e r  d i e  C o t t a r  
. 91Taraatrt
ere, however* ln the eerf*s.t * the apr-eararce of 
Helena 1 r only heralded* the culr Ination of the \-^ as »- 
■ L . . . ? l: _____i L s a J ^ , . -  J T J ? . ! : !  I #  t h e  c o n j u r l n * ,  n o t  o f  i e l e n a .
....■■-, . . .  . . .......... , .. . i
    „____________
but of her mythical, lunar countersrt Galatea .
Galatea makes her appearance heralded by the Vorlden.
the “Grasisn dee *'eer?H (v. 8137), who like the Graces
are associate'* with moonlight ritual * end who here
bring with then the young men rescued from the sea and
whom they must lose a^ain ln the highest form of ~nt- 
9 k
£ S & S H £ 1
Lelh uns, Luna, Lioht und 5chatten,
larhelt diesem JtigendflorJ 
Denn wir zelgen llebe Gatten
;Tnsem Vater bitten?* vor.
(rv, 8391-^)
"1th the appearance of Galatea, the Klasslsche 
*a 1 ourr  1 ^ nacht closes with a crescendo of praise which 
halls the emergence of beauty from the sea. Galatea 
cannot, however, being a product of the nature-mystery 
of the r^eerfest. be arrested ln her course, she cannot 
remain ("selbst ihrer Allmaeht £ 1 ,e, der *TsturJ 1st es 
unnSgllch, lange lm Votlkommenen £u verwellen und dem 
hervorgebrachten Schtfnen elne ^auer ru reben ...") ~  
this will only be possible in the sphere of art. In 
Act III, The passes on, and the act ends with the 
full chorus representing and praising the mingling of 
the elements, a chorus of praise to love, to beauty 
and to the "heltre Wonne** of the lunar sea-festival.
I t  is here t h a t  H o m u n c u l u s *s " h e r r l e e h e s  S e h n e n "
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u r g e s  h i ®  * r o n  v o m  d i e  S o h f f p f u n g  a n r u f a n g e n " *  J u s t
a s  F a u s t  h a d  l o n g e d  t o  p l u n g e  I n t o  t h e  m o o n l i t  d e w  t o  
f i n d  o b l i v i o n  a n d  a  n e w  l i f e ,  s o  h e r e  o m u n c u l u a  p l u n g e s  
i n t o  t h e  m o o n - r e f l e c t i n g  s e a  ~
r a ,  w o L u n a  d o p p e l t  l e u c h t e t ,
Uns nit hell*gem Tau befeuchtet
—  t o  e x p e r i e n c e  a new  b e g i n n i n g ,  a p r o c e s s  o f  regenera* 
t l o n ,  o f  " S t e r b e n  u n d  e r d e n  . . .  zu h S h e r a r  i e g a t t u n g * *  
W i t h  t h e  c l o s e  o f  t h e  - l e s s  1 sc .h e  a l p u x y  1 sna.ht 
i n  t h i s  r a e n  o f  o r a l  r e ,  t h e  A n t e s e d e r * l c n  o f  H e l e n a  are 
o v e r t  t h e  s c e n e  I s  s e t  f o r  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  heroins 
h e r s e l f ,  n o t  l n  m y t h i c a l  for©, n o r  a s  e i d o l o n , b u t  as 
" w a h r h a f t - l e b e n d l g " » " n i e h t  a l s  i w i s c h e n s p l e l e r i n ,  
s o n d e r n  a l s  H e r o i n e  • .  ♦ n l c h t  © e h r  p h a n t a s m a g o r l s o h  u n d  
e l n g e s o h o b e n ,  s o n d e r n  I n  a e s t h e t l s c h - v e m u n f t r a a B l g e r  
r o l g e " .  A n d  w i t h  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  H e l e n a  —  appropriate 
l y  e n o u g h ,  s h e  t o o  a p p e a r s  a s  i t  w e r e  a n a d v o m e n e . "nooh 
i n n e r  t r u n k e n  v o n  d e s  G e w o g e s  r e g s a m e n  G e s c h a u k e l "
( v ,  8 ^ 9 0 )  —  t h e  d a y  d a w n s ,  t h e  u n c o n s c i o u s ,  i n n e r ,  m y t h *  
l o a l  l u n a r  e l e m e n t  w a n e s ,  i t  r e c e d e s  f r o m  t h e  c o n s c i o u s  
m in d  I n t o  f o r g e t f u l n e s s ,  a n d  s u n l i g h t  d o m i n a t e s  t h e  w h o l a  
a c t .  i h e  m o o n  h a s  p l a y e d  I t s  p a r t  I n  t h e  d r a m a  —  t h s  
m o s t  p r o f o u n d  a n d  m a n y - s i d e d  f u n c t i o n  t h a t  t h e  Im a g e  o f  
t h e  n o o n  h a s  h a d  l n  a n y  o f  G o e t h e f s  w o r k s  —  a n d  d o s s  
n o t  appear a g a i n  i n  a n y  s i g n i f i c a n t  f o r m  l n  t h e  r e s t  of




In the eouri* of this examination of ttao image of 
tho noon no it appears through Qootho*o works, one 
quantitative fnotor has emerged very clearly• that the 
noon, whether used as inage (that is, as a visual iaage 
in the narrowest sense, as a natural objeot), as sinile, 
metaphor, allegory or symbol, is a motif whieh recurs 
with remarkable persistence throughout Goethe*s lyrical, 
dramatic and narrative fietion, in his landsoape draw* 
ings, and to a lesser extent in his scientific observa­
tions* This very frequenoy of Goethe*s use of the ia­
age indioates that the moon was indeed for the poet a 
primordial symbol, in the sense that it was among those 
Images in whieh he invested a whole wealth of private 
symbolism, as well as drawing on the traditional sym­
bolism (whether "archetypal" or derived dlreotly and 
eonseloualy from literary, mythological or folklorle 
antecedents) which formed part of the cultural heritage 
of the 18th oentury.
The purpose of the present study has been an 
analysis of the symbolic meaning and association which 
has aoorued around the image in the course of Goethe's 
developmsnt as a post and thlnksr, and it has attempted 
to assess, on the one hand the originality and uniqueness
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of hli aoon-luitrjr within lta strlot literary oontozt, 
and on the othor to oxanlno how far tha laac* betraye 
tha "Loglk dar Motive" —  that Is, tha position and 
alenlfleanoo of this particular Image In tha cowpiax 
system of Goethe's imagery aa a wholo. Tha Inass of 
tha noon doaa not have any prlda of plaoo, any a priori 
elaln to pre-ealnenoe aaong Goatho's othar "primordial" 
symbols) it would bo difficult, and Invidious, to 
attanpt to assort a pro-owlnanoa of this Image over 
thosa of sun, stars, watar and othar aanlfastly central 
imagea of Goatha*s syabollo thinking and expression, 
ehat does emerge frow a study of his moon-laagery, how­
ever, on both qualitative and quantitative grounds. Is 
that this motif runs through mueh, though not all, of 
Goatho's work as a significant and powerful eleaent.
Of all poatlo Images, tha moon, perhaps, above 
all, runs tha risk of overuse and of dogoneratlng into 
ollohdt in German literature, this has happened notably 
at three stages of Its devslopaenti in the 18th eentury 
poetry of §UtlS&atalSali>ln the 1 9 th eentury in tha
Romantic Idiom, and In tha 20th eentury In tha Imagery 
of tha Expressionist poets. Zndsad, In tha present 
age, tha moon as a traditional poetlo motif seems nearer 
than aver to axtinotlon, on tha one hand beeause of a 
general malaise oonoarnlng tha validity of figurative
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and aetaphorioal tipNiilon a whole, and on the ether 
because the aoen le no longer the object of distant 
visual experience bat of lanedlate sorutlny and aeeesslbll- 
tty.
let the aoen, as nuoh as any other vehicle of 
literary expression, has tlae and again proved Its 
power of regeneration as a aetaphor or syabol, and it 
Is possible that ae d e m  technology will saeeeed In de- 
nythologlslng the aeon no aore Mian the teleseepe and 
the ealoalatlens of 17th and 18th eentary astronoaers 
did, Goethe hlaself lived at a tine when the laage of 
the aoen seeaed threatened as a pestle aotlf as aueh 
as at any other tine, by elese selentlflo serutlny on 
the one hand and by literary everase on the otheri what 
Is reaarkable abeat Goethe's ase of the laage In his 
work Is the short tlae In whieh he shed literary conven­
tion and ollohd. and the sapreae originality he brought 
to his use of the laage. Moreover, however narrow 
and preolse a study of this one aotlf nay be. It easts 
an Interesting light on the developaent of his laagery 
In general, and on the whole direction of his progressive 
creative thinking.
The laage of the aeon Is used variously by Goethe 
as slaple visual laage, as aetaphor, slalle, allegory 
and syabol, and finally eaerges as the central ebjeet
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of a whole aythloal eyetew. In the oourse of the pres­
ent study. I hare not wade any systsnatlo attewpt at 
a rigorous distinction between those rhetorloal figures, 
nor do I bellows that any euoh formal definition would 
contribute wwoh to the essential understanding of the 
figures thewsslTss. Certainly, the progression In 
Goethe*s use of the laage of the noon Is. as Is only 
to be szpeotsd. In eery general terns "the normal proce­
dure [of] the turning of images Into metaphors and met­
aphors into symbols" 1 —  that is, the turning of images 
Into motifs, and the turning of aotlfs Into symbolic 
leitmotifs. On the other hand, apart from this process, 
the formal development of Goethe's imagery Is not always 
oone1stent, or even eonsonant with his general literary 
development! Indeed, it is difficult to decide whether 
the use of the image with allegorical significance (as 
in the Masksns^se of the 1780's) can be described as a 
progression or a regression from its use as a strictly
I
formal metaphorical analogy in Taasoi whether the mytholog­
ical personification of the moon in Iohlsenle or the 
R&alsohc Elcalen narks a development from the use of the 
moon as a aotlf with certain symbolic overtones in the 
early Weimar lyrlcsi or finally, whether the moon is 
any more overtly "symbolic" in the Klasslsahe walwuvwie-
it is in the late lyrlos such as tts Hlttsrnaaht
3<1
or P n  t f i t t r t a  YaHamflg*
Th« first appearanoe of the laage of tha aoon In 
Goethe's works la tha "Luna" of tha Laioalaar Llederbaoh. 
whloh has little enough In eoaaon with tha aoon of hla 
later works, or even with tha developing trends and 
tendencies in the late 18th eenturyt it leans aore 
heavily on baokward-looking anacreontic souroes than 
on the reaotlon to suoh aroadlan tendencies which was 
setting in under the influence of Klopetook, Herder and 
Macpherson's Osalan. By 1 7 6 9 # however, with An Luna,
a developaent in Goethe's use of the laage can be noted 
with the introduction of the Oaslaalo "Nebelsohauer", 
the description of a diffuse and alsty moonlight whieh 
sets the tone of Goethe's aoon-laagery for the next two 
decadesi a aoon associated essentially with alst, cloud, 
obscure outlines and the "SehVnheltsldeal" of Dfcimrung. 
whloh was to preoccupy the poet until his journey to 
the Mediterranean*
The developaent of Goethe's early aoon-imagery is 
Indeed very aueh in step with the tlae —  with the 
sentimental landsoape of Klopstook and Qaafaw. whieh is 
itself a development of the vogue for nootumal imagery 
which can be traced back even further than the publica­
tion of Xoung's Nlxht Thoughts in 17**5. in which the
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author claimed that ha had "this revolution In tha world
9Inspir’d" by tha introduction of tha Image of tha aoon . 
In his aarly work. Goethe draws for tha aost part on 
tha traditional lata 18th oantury toooa of aoonllght, 
on tha aoon as an laage whloh lndloatas and suggests a 
aood of gantlo aelanoholy. of paaoa and nostalgia reflec­
tion, oounterpointed by bursts of Ossianio fustian and 
extravagance. Madame da StaCl's observation that 
warthsr "a ais la olalr da luns & la aoda" ^ Is only 
half-truei and at tha same tlae Goaths was developing 
a more individual and original perception of tha laage 
than its use In tha novel alght suggest.
The appeal to the aoon in tha Orfaust monologue. 
despite Its derived "Ossianio" associations, introduces 
a truly original oloaont into Goethe's aoon-laagery. 
and one whloh is to play a significant part In his 
subsequent expression of the laage* the notion of moon­
light, not slaply as a aelanoholy, elegiao sti«unar«- 
alttol. but as a dynamic laage associated with positive 
reoovery and regeneration, particularly in its primordial 
assoolatlon with the baptismal oloaont of dew and water, 
and its private assoolatlon with the notion of bathing 
oneself to health whloh reoura in the early Ueinar years 
and in the opening soene of Faust ll. The noon plays 
a significant part as a aotlf in the Faust-draaa. and
3«3
com m on  to nearly oil the passages and episodes In which 
It ooeura la tha notion of recovery and a renewal cf 
strength, a new beginning, aoat profoundly expressed In 
the aeeond part In the opening aoene ef Facet*e regenera- 
tlon and again In the jflggUnffltf. J t o V m t M P * 1** 
Homunculus*a "herrleehea Sehnen" for a new exlstenee 
by plunging Into the moonlit Aegean.
At the aaae tine, the eeneeptlon of the noon aa 
a guide In darkness, aa "Fflhrer dea Gestlrns", expressed 
In the '^honet ode, gives an early lndleatlon ef the 
very much later uae ef the laage aa a powerful ayabol 
of trlunphant light breaking through and dispelling 
darkness which la one of the nest cannon features of
Ooethe*a late lyrlea. But It la with the early Welnar
lyrloa that the first "phase" of Goethe*a uae of the 
noon as an laage, and aore particularly aa a lyrical 
Image, reaehea Its fullest developnant. Certainly, 
even here It owes nueh to Its anteeedentai but the 
influence of Klopstoek, and the tradition ef
no longer as obvious as it had been
In his previous worki It la here that the lnage ef the
noon begins to aeorus the personal aynbollan which It 
will oarry with it to varying degrees through the rest
hia s e a m -
It la a curious feature of Goethe*a developaent
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as a writer that tha Kondsuoht & la node of ^UULiMSfifi- 
kelt, while It disappears completely from hia major 
works after about 1775* ahould be continued. In a more 
or leaa ironical or aatlrloal context, well beyond thla 
stage of hla career. It la relegated, oertaInly, to 
tilmnktiA fllTfHllfffttl written for the Weimar eourti 
but it is a curious comment on the prevailing tastes 
of the court circle*# and on Goethe9e willingness to 
cater for these tastes, that the artificial stage^aoon* 
light of the SMf.UtfJfWteil tradition ahould survive 
even the aatlrloal treatment It receives In vmx Triumph 
der eapfl ^ n m r t n  of 1778, and should continue beyond 
the return from Italy In the minor Gelemenheltaatflbke 
written by Goethe In hla eapaeity aa theatre dlreetor 
In Weimar.
with the move to Weimar, however, the noon emerges 
In Goethe's serious lyrle poetry. In his letters and 
dlarlea, and In hla landaoape drawings aa a central and 
significant leitmotif. In his drawings. It la elearly 
a purely visual laage, a feature of the nocturnal mood- 
landscapes whloh he sketohed more frequently during this 
period than any otheri for though the noon features 
more frequently In the drawings of the Itallenlaeha Eelse. 
It Is in a very different visual eontext from the misty, 
obscure and essentially "Northern" soenes of the early
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Weimar drawings and sketches* And it is during the 
first years in Weimar that the drawings seem to refleet 
most closely the imagery of the lyrio poemst although 
no particular drawing can be related with any certainty 
to a particular lyric poem, the similarity of mood of 
ths moon-lyrics and the drawings of moonlit landscape, 
and the similarity of motifs —  mist, cloud. twilight 
and obsours forms —  indicate that the pictorial and 
the lyrical perception of the moon and moonlight were 
at thi^ i time closely related. In the letters, the 
moon and moonlight are regularly described and alluded 
to. particularly in the letters to Frau von 3tein ~  
which, of course, constitute the bulk of Goethe•e 
correspondence during these years* And more than any­
thing else during this period, the moon and moonlight 
seem to be aeeooiated with the influence of the woman 
with whom he himself was most elosely associated*
It would be difficult to prove conclusively and 
beyond doubt that the figure of Charlotte von Stein was 
at this time Identified by Goethe with the image of the 
moon as it appears In his lyrio poetry* It le rather 
by virtue of the common associations of the *Freundin* 
on the one hand and of the image of the moon on the 
other that we are led to see some correlation between 
the two. The pesos and freedom from ears whloh Goethe
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so obviously found In the company of the woman who her­
self seemed at times as remote and aloof as the aoon* 
who appeared to the poet as "Madonna, die gen Hiramel 
fShrt", whose whole presence and personality seems to 
us, In retrospect, as pale and white as moonlight, like 
the white clothes she worei this rels^stion and longing 
for peace is equally expressed in the moonlit landscape 
of jagars Abcndlled and to den -’lond. and the Influence 
of the same woman makes itself felt in the priestess of 
Diana and in the Princess of Tasso, whose passions are 
described in terms of pale, shadowy moonlight. The moon 
is at this time "wie der Llebsten Auge mild" —  and the 
direct association of this simile with Charlotte is 
borne out by the fact that in her own parody of the same 
poem, she reversed the image and referred the "Auge" 
back to the "Freund" who had oreated the original*
At the same tlae, the soope of the image of the 
moon during this period extends far beyond its biograph­
ical assoolatlon with peaoe and stability, with the 
"Linderung" and "Erquiokung" which Goethe found in his 
lntlmaoy with Frau von 3teln* It is here that the moon 
begins to emerge as more than a visual image, more even 
than an element of the landscape whloh reflects the feel­
ings and thoughts of the "lyrlsohe Ich" of the poet In 
the dialogue between nature and the human response to
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nature. In the second version of An den Mond and in 
the diaries of the second aohwclzer Belas of 1779# the 
image of the moon and stars used in conjunction with* 
or more often reflected in the element of water becomes 
a motif in Goethe*s work whioh is to recur with more 
and more clearly symbolic meaning throughout his later 
writing. Water is the dynanio image of flux and time* 
the allegory of the prophet*s life in Hahoaeta Gesan*,
the symbol of man's soul In jftWE .fltfl
*asseraa and the metaphor of the transience of human 
values in An den dond. The stars and the moon which 
are reflected in this element* or whioh are used in 
polar contrast to it* are the symbols of dlvlns or stsmal 
order, of oosmlo permanence, of "Bauer im Weohsel*t 
themselves unattainable, they are at the same time a 
promise and a reassurance of unohanging values. And 
although the precise symbolic or figurative reference 
expressed by the Imagery of water on the one hand, and 
of the heavenly bodies on ths other, changes from posm 
to poem, from oontext to context, the polarity remains 
the samei between transience and permanence, between 
flux and stability, betwssn ths dynamic and the static,
ths "Spisgslung" of ths sternal and the divine in the
transient and the human.
It is also during ths sarly Weimar years that ths
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polarities of day and night* of practical activity and 
imaginative experience —  the polarities whloh run 
through the drama Tasso —  are first formulated in terms 
of sun and moon-imagery. In the 1782 Maakenzug. Per
Mam Aar .nwc.-aimmi* sun ®oon «pp««r »« «u-
egories of nature and art respectively* just as day and 
night in later masquerades represent the spheres of 
practical activity and of the poetic imagination! it 
ie the same polarity as that expressed in the lines 
written to Frau von Stein in 1777* where the moonlit 
night represents the relaxation of conscious* practical 
activity* whsn care is bathed away just as Faust had 
longed to bathe himself to health in the dew of the 
moom
Tauohe mloh In die Sonne frflh*
Bad ab la Monde des Tagee Htth •••
And it le in Taeeo that thle opposition of day 
and night* sun and moon* Antonio and Tasso* is expressod 
in tons of a metaphor whloh suggoete in cone lee and 
succinct form the whole dichotomy between the man of 
motion and practical wisdom and the poet and dreamer* 
Tasso's description of his poetic existence ae a moon­
light* reflected* illusory m o  le a metaphor whloh on 
the one hand oannot possibly be removed from its dramatic 
context* nor from the oontext of the whole complex of
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imagery of "Sohein" and reflection whloh rune through 
the drama, hut whloh at the same time refers beyond Its 
oontext to the whole series of night and moon-symbollsm 
whloh has Its beginnings In the lyrlos and letters, the 
reports and drawings of the early Weimar years.
It is not inappropriate that during this period 
of seclusion between 1775 end 1736 the moon should be 
one of the dominant Images In Goethe9s poetryi for it 
was at this time more than at any other that Goethe 
felt the tension between the man of practical affairs 
and the Imaginative poet and thinker, between the Min­
ister of State and the creative writer, between his May* 
tlae* activity and his "moonlight* exlstenoc, It Is 
at this time that his struggle to eombine the two spheres 
seems at its most acute, as his references In letters 
to the "Druok der GesohSffte" and the "Tagewerk, das 
mlr aufgetragen 1st" indicate. And it is now that 
Goethe feels the exoluslvlty of lyrio poetry as a genre 
whloh exists for its own sake, that he feels the most 
patent dlvoree between his purely lyrical activity and 
his social responsibility.
Very little of Goethe9s poetic production in the 
early Weimar years is concerned with the Immediate pres­
ent, with the here and now* much of his lyrle poetry 
is oonoemed either with elegiac nostalgia for the past.
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aa in An dan land, or with a longing for an idyllic 
future* aa in tha vision of Italy in Mlgnonfa song*
Tha image of tha noon in tha poana of this period ia 
associated primarily with backward-looking nostalgia* 
with an elegiao vision of tha past! it ia above all 
a lyrloal motif* associated with alat and half-light* 
with obscure feelings and intlnatlona* with tha "Labyrinth 
der Sruat", with blurred contours and half-suggested 
states of mind* And as suoh* it ia one of the central 
motifs whloh go to make up the essential ambiguity of 
tha lyrics of this period* which express the Janus­
faced characteristic of these years between the early 
A&arajBlft StMfi and the poat-Itallan olasslolsat the 
ambiguity of feeling whloh rune through AfrWSUSl.
with its pull betwean the "wanderer* and the "hut*, 
between the "Unaensoh ohne Zweok und Huh* and the long­
ing for peaoei the eablgulty of emotion in the twilight 
rone of An f l S a J W U  of the poems iSlnsohrgnkunx end 
Ilmenau. and the demonio eablgulty of Der Pleoher end 
SrlkSnl*.
But It Is during thsse pre-Italian years that 
Goethe grows Inpatient with the state of mind that express­
es Itself In the lyrloel Idiom, In the elegise aood of 
the Weimar lyriosj end the flight to Italy Is es much 
e flight to an Immediate, hedonistic existence, where
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thoughts of the past or future are banished, as It Is 
a flight from the suffooating pressures of official and 
court life In Weimar. It is a flight from the *Nebel 
des traurlgen Nordens*, where the moon had been a central 
motif In the misty landscape, to the *stemhe!le Nacht" 
of Italy, where the moon *leuohtet wie elne svelte 
Sonne*. And though the moon features frequently and 
signlfloantly In the descriptions and drawings of the 
Italian landscape, it has a very different quality of 
light from that of the *Blld der z K r tlloh^eit in Trauer* 
of An kuna, from the "trffbM.l*. ’’round* of Urfuuat or 
th* roflootod "H.belglana* of & a . A V l A v A »
All this Goethe leaves behind him when he travels 
Southi what attracts him In the Italian night shy is 
the clarity and brightness of the moonlight, "ooms 11 
sole dfInghllterrs*. But It is not the bright quality 
of moonlight alone that ha experiences for the first 
tins here$ he notices abovs all the sffeota of moonlight 
on buildings, monumsnts and statuss, the way in whieh 
it obscures detail and shows up the massive contours 
of Italian arehltsoture, the olean lines of the Frascati 
villas and the definition of light and shade in the 
buildings of Home and the Italian landsoaps. And in 
Italy hs is attracted by the phenomenon of moonlight 
reflected in water# and of tha Juxtaposition of moon~
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light and artificial light which he knew from the paint* 
lr^s of $laheimeri I t  Is with the aye of a painter that 
he examines the reflection of light on the warest the 
shape and perspectlre of the reflection and the quality 
of light it produces* Indeed, It is during the Italia* 
SlMlM M L l l  Goethe draws and sketohes moonlit 
scenes more frequently, even, than during the early 
Weimar years ** drawings of buildings, monuments, mount* 
alns and coastal landscapes by moonlight*
finally, In his last night In Home, It Is by full 
moonlight that Goethe experiences the Sumna 3ummarua of 
his Italian Joumeyi the description of his walk along 
the Corso to the Capitol and the Coliseum is among his 
most memorable and erooatlre descriptions* The moon* 
light, and a poem by Orld, proride the elegiac mood 
suitable to the moment (the first time moonlight has 
had this association during the whole stay in Italy), 
and the whole scene erokes a curious "Sohauer” as he 
rlslts the ruins, passes the statue of Marcus Aurelius 
and the arch of Septlmlus Sererus, peers into the depths 
of the Coliseum and erokes the spirit of the past in 
the same way as Faust* s rlslon of *der Vorwelt sllbeme 
Gestalt«n" by moonlight in th* .*14 and HShl* aoon* 
which itself clearly reflects this Italian experience* 
Goethe9s experience of the moon and moonlight in 
Italy, however, la almost entirely restricted to hie
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reports and drawings of the Journey* his new percep­
tion of the bright moon, its effect on buildings and 
monuments, its reflection in the Mediterranean, does 
not find its way into his creative works in the same 
way as the Northern, dim, misty moon had found its 
application in both literal and figurative form in his 
creative works of the pre-Italian years, and it is not 
until very much later, with the rClasslsche ?alpur>g:isnacht. 
that Goethe draws substantially on his Italian experience 
of the moon and moonlight for metaphorical and symbolic 
expression. Indeed, after the return from Italy, the 
moon ceases to be a central motif in Goethe1s creative 
work for some time* the part it plays in the iomlsche 
Sleglen and in the post-Italian epics and idylls is an 
incidental one. Moreover, it is also during this period
that the truly lyrical element as such recedes and vir-
Lltually disappears from Goethe*s work as a whole .
The reasons for this disappearance, or at least 
abeyance, of the purely lyrical element in Goethefs 
work have already been hinted at In the course of the 
study. a full and satisfactory explanation is elusive, 
and the common enough biographical explanation, that 
Goethe’s lyric poetry disappeared with Frau von Stein 
and only returned with Marianne von ;illemer is hardly 
satisfactory* clearly, a number of factors contributed
to its absence between the Italian journey and its 
fairly sudden re-emergence with the Jest-Gstllche Divan 
nearly three decades later.
During the ore-Italian years, too, Goethe had 
already begun to see lyric ooetry as an idiom which 
exists in and for itself} it has little or no practical 
abdication (unless we accept Antonio’s evaluation, or 
devaluation, of art as decoration or ornament) -- as 
the theatre, for example, does have. The theatre has 
at least a social function, it is a genre which to some 
extent bridges the gap between the artist and his aud­
ience i the Vorsdel auf dem Theater may not entirely 
resolve this problem, or serve to bridge the gap, but 
at least it shows Goethe’s awareness of the dramatist’s 
task to cater for the present "Mitwelt" as well as for 
the •’Nachwelt"• It is also Interesting that /llhelm 
Meister should, in the Theatrallsche Sendung. —  which 
was being written during the early Weimar years —  
choose the theatre as his means of artistic expression 
and education, and as the vocation by which he can make 
his contribution to societyi the theatrical artist, 
whether writer, director or actor, has a social, even 
a moral responsibility which the lyric poet does not 
have -- and Indeed, the early Theaterroman differs little 
in its essentials from the later lldungsroman into which
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I t  d e v e l o p e d .  T h e  l y r i c  p o e t  i s  t h e  5 £ n g e r  o f  t h e  
b a l l a d ,  w h o s e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  t o w a r d s  n o - o n e ,  
w h o s e  a r t  m a k e s  n o  c o n c e s s i o n  o r  c o m p r o m i s e ,  a n d  w h o  
a s k s  f o r  n o  r e w a r d  o t h e r  t h a n  h i s  c r e a t i v e  g l f t i
I c h  s i n g e ,  w i e  d e r  V o g e l  s i n g t ,
D e r  i n  d e n  Z w e l g e n  w o h n e t i
uae Lied, das aus der ixehle dringt,
1 s t  L o h n ,  d e r  r e i c h l i c h  l o h n e t  . . .
This is an attitude which characterises Goethefs 
pre-Italian poetry rather than that of his post-Italian 
"classical" period, of the period of his friendship 
with Schiller, of his scientific studies and his ball* 
ads, ^enlen. elegies and epistles. It is a problemat­
ical attitude which characterises above all Tasso, his 
attempts and his failure to come to terms with social 
reality. It is the attitude which reaches its most 
profoundly tragic expression in the figure of the Harfner, 
who in the Th0.atralla.che oenduna stands for the lyric 
poet as opposed to the dramatist or narrative writer$ 
and in the pathological figure of hignon, whose songs 
are the purest form of lyric poetry, but whose lyricism 
dissolves into an aching nostalgia, into a crisis which 
can only prove fatal to the victim of this unrealisable 
Sehnsucht.
It seems that during the pre-Italian years in 
weimar Goethe experienced what we might term the crisis
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of the lyric poet* for in the songs of Mignon and the 
Harfner the lyrical element in his works reaches a stage 
of non plus ultra, a stage where the crisis of nostalgia 
or recollection can only be overcome by a violent up­
heaval, a flight to a new milieu where the present, the 
here and now, can claim the full attention of the poet.
It is this that we must assume Goethe found in Italy, 
and whioh constitutes the most significant experience 
of the Itallenlsche Relge> a new appreciation of the 
present moment, a delight in form and harmony which 
finds its expression in the humour and hedonism of the 
Homan Elegies, and which is to dominate his work for 
long after his return from Italy,
A more thorough and scrupulous examination of 
the precise causes and effects of the Italian experience 
and of this "crisis of the lyric poet" for Goethe would 
extend far beyond the scope of the present study, and 
beyond my immediate purpose here. It can only be 
suggested that with the return from Italy the moon, 
the image which had above all been associated with the 
lyrical mood in Goethefs earlier works, with suggestion 
and recollection, with past, present and future nostalgia, 
disappears from the creative works as a significant 
leitmotif at the same time and to the same extent as 
the lyrical element as a whole disappears from his works
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and it is not until the renewal of the lyrical impulse 
in the romantic love-poetry of his old age that the 
moon re-emerges as a leitmotif in his imaginative oeuvre *
Meanwhile, the moon does claim Goethe*s attention, 
not as a poetic image but as a natural phenomenon.
Indeed, his Interest in nature as a field of scientific 
study rather than in its aesthetic or lyrical applica­
tion dates from earlier than these years following the 
Italian Journey* we have seen how during the second 
Schwelzer Helse Goethe had noted with more than passing 
Interest the effects of moonlight on mist and cloud —  
an Interest which is developed fully in the Parbenlehre 
and in his study of "MondhSfe" in the Witterungslehre 
and later. And these scientific observations in turn 
find their application in the symbolism of his later 
creative works, notably in the Klassische WalpurRl.iwoht 
and in the cloud-symbolism of his late lyrics and of 
Faust II. It was in the pre-Italian years in Weimar 
too that Goethe had begun to see nature with the eye of 
the geologist, the botanist and the student of human 
geography rather than that of the lyric poet.
These early ouasi-scientific interests are devel­
oped fully and passionately by Goethe during the two 
decades following his return from Italy -- and indeed 
they never cease to preoccupy him for the rest of his
^ ^  I   , ■   — ------
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life. The moon attracts his Interest as a meteorol­
ogist, as a student of optics, and above all as an 
astronomer| his remark to Schiller Is most revealing, 
and indicates that Goethe himself is fully conscious 
of the change that has taken place in his attitude to­
wards natural phenomenal "Es war eine Zelt, wo man den 
Mond nur empfinden wollte, Jetzt will man ihn sehen" —  
a remark which is characteristic enough of the thinker 
of these years, who was intent on "Schauen*, not "SchwSr- 
men".
It is also in the period between the return from 
Italy and the writing of the West-Ostllche Divan that 
Goethe writes the greater part of his later narrative 
works| these years see the appearance of the epics and 
ballads, of Vilhelm Keisters Lehriahre. of Die Wahl- 
verwandtschaften and the beginning of work on the Wander- 
Jahre. The image of the moon clearly has a less signi­
ficant function in these prose-works than in the lyrics, 
or than in dramas like Tasso and Fausti but at times 
it does act as more than simply part of the scenic back­
ground against which the narrative is set. This is 
true of three episodes in particular, in all of which 
the moon has some form of symbolic, or at least highly 
associative function! in the scene by the lake between 
Eduard and Ottille in Die Wahlverwsndtschaften. in the
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farewell scene by moonlight on the shore of Lake Maggiore 
In the Wanderdahre, and in the skating scene from Der 
Mann von fffnfzlg Jahren -- these last two scenes, more­
over, dating from later than the composition of the 
Divan,
Common to all these scenes is a certain confusion 
of feeling which seems to be associated with the quality 
of the moonlighti in Die Wahlverwandtsohaften. the 
mysterious affinity between Eduard and Ottiliei in the 
scene by Lake Maggiore the "Erschiltterung* and "allgemeine 
Effhrung" of the characters in the "Vorgefxihl des Scheidens* 
and the dramatic effect of the memory of Mignon and the 
sound of her songt and most clearly of all in the scene 
on the ice, in the moonlight reflected on the frozen 
surface of the lake, the mysterious figure of the skater 
against a background of dim, flickering light and shade, 
and the whole confusion of the "inneren Gestalt der drei, 
nunmehr n&ohtlich auf der glatten Fl£ohe im Mondscheln 
Verirrten, Verwirrten". And common to the two scenes 
from the viander.lahre is an evocation of "das Magisohe" 
of a moonlit night ~  an element which has echoes of 
other narrative and lyrical descriptions of moonlight 
in Goethe*s works, of the last night in Rome, of the 
Vollmondnacht of the Divan and of the Klasslsche Wal- 
purglsnachti the transparent, inner light of the moon
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seems associated above all with a mood of dream, suggest­
ion, magic and fantasy, the "Oeflimmer" of reflected 
light opens up an introverted aspect of thought and 
emotion which An den Mond had already explored in "das 
Labyrinth der Brust".
The jest-Ostliche Divan marks the re-appearance 
of the moon as a lyrical leitmotif in Goethefs works, 
as it marks the re-emergence of the lyrical element as 
a whole in this "temporare Ver Jfingung". And though 
the Eastern inspiration of this rejuvenation was short­
lived, was soon cast off, as Goethe puts it, like a 
snake*s skin, the lyrical impulse, and with it the image 
of the moon, remains with him for the rest of his life. 
The image of the moon in the Divan poems is, moreover, 
unique in Goethefs worksi although oertain themes and 
associations —  the notion of "Spiegelung" in the imagery 
of sun and moon, and the theme of lovers trysting by 
full moon -- are not entirely restricted to this collec­
tion, the moon-imagery as a whole betrays the Eastern 
inspiration of the lyrics. This is seen to some extent 
in the playful allegories of Hatem and Suleika, where 
the moon is used as an analogy for the beloved, who 
appears as "mein Mondgeslcht", "mein Mond", or indeed 
as any image of light and brightness that the poet calls 
to mind. There are here distinct parallels with Hafiz
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and the Persian poets, in whose work the moon is sim­
ilarly and profusely used to describe male or female 
charms• Bore than anything else, however, the exotic 
assonances and distilled sensuality of Vollmondnacht 
make this stand out as the most heavily-coloured "Orient­
al" verse that Goethe ever wrote.
In the later nature-lyrics, however, the moon 
emerges as a more typically Goethean leitmotif, as a 
symbol of light in poems which are more than anything 
else expressions of the triumph of light over darkness*
The moonlight in these late lyrics is not the polar
opposition to darkness* Goethefs symbolic thinking at 
this stage more than ever saw light and darkness as 
complementary rather than hostile polarities —  as he 
expresses it in the Sprffche from Gott. Gemfft und Weltt
Und so bleibt auch, in ewlgem Frleden,
Die Finstemis vom Llcht geschieden.
Dafi sle mltelnander streiten k£nnen.
Das 1st elne bare Torheit zu nennen.
Sie streiten mit der KSrperwelt,
Die sie ewlg auselnander halt.
The balance of light and dark, day and night, runs 
through the late moon-lyricsi through the progression 
of light from stars to Northern Lights to full moonlight 
in Um Mltternacht. through the vigils of the elves* chorus 
in j&usjLlI > through the moonrise in D &mrung genkte sloh 
von oben and the triumphant hailing of full moonlight
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, la .gHfafftHflflfft >yj,U9Q4t» -i«ht la these poems
becomes a symbol of Goethe*a quaai-religioua affirmation 
of life Itself* as Janckert points out, "Goethes ~leb*
*
I lingssphere 1st is leuient, wo j^ieht und insternl
einander bcgegnen"  ^ —  not utter darkness, nor the 
*PlammemfbermaU* of full sunlight, but the Intermediate
f
, sphere of colours, of the *farblgen Abglmms" or of moon*
light and starlight* This affirmation finds its profound­s'
est expression in lyrics of light and darkness *• in
r
\ ' , j g . - » d t o U g « . la alflbt». »wnjnrtt q.tlgtcr s o h w l f — .
j[ in L^ ffl_*ufgoh*nd«n /olLnonas and In An «orthor»
( j* b .Honaohon Lsben soholnt oln horrlioh Los,
I Ger fag vrie lieblich, so die *acht wis grofit
t ihis is the symbolism of the moon*imagery of the
f late lyrics in the most general terms* mere specifically,
i the associations of the image within its different eon-
[ torts Tory from poo* to poo*. . hat is pomarkabl# horo
t Is how ths aoon In thoso lyrlos has distinct echoes of
the associations of the laage as It had appeared in the|
p early works» in tha laagery of tho "Lobonslled", u*
* ftltternaoht. In tho reflection of tho aoon and stars
If In ths lake in ths riottumo of tho o It o s ' chorus and
|r ln Qftmrung s*nkta aloh von obsn. Earlier, tho aya-
‘ bolls® of tho roflootlon of tho aoon and stars had bean
' elaar enough* tho roflootlon of tho dlTlne and tho
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eternal in the human and the transient. The symbolic 
reference of the same imagery in the later poems is at 
once more profound and more elusivei the peace and 
regeneration through Lethe, the assurance and cosmic 
order associated here as before with the light of the 
moon, only reaches its fullest expression when it is 
reflected "deposit sohSner", "deposit leuchtend", from 
the waters of the lake. The relation between "oben" 
and "unten" is the samei but the symbolic reference 
is that of the true symbol, whose meaning, "selbst in 
alien Sprachen ausgesprochen, doch unaussprechlioh bleibt". 
And in spite of the analogies between the associations 
of this later moon-imagery and the earlier Imagery, we 
should not be misled by the language and expression of 
P&mmrung; senkte sloh von oben into assuming that here 
Goethe is harking back to the personified "Luna", to 
the trivial or ironical mood of the Leipzig lyrics or 
the Homan Elegies, any more than he is with the "Lima" 
of the CLasslsche Walourglsnaoht. For in spite of the 
"spielend-dekoratives" element of the lyric, as HiIke 
put it, which betrays its Far-Eastern Influence, the 
image of the moon in both the late lyric and the Walourgls- 
naoht belongs firmly in the context of the symbolic 
system of his late works.
In the same way, the image of the moon in the Klasa-
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l^chn Waltmrpclsnacht represents In many ways the ultimate 
expression of the symbolic associations it has accrued 
through the course of Goethe*s creative career, the 
distillation of many previous applications and ref­
erences* Here the moon is perceived and expressed as 
a natural object, as a presiding mythological deity, 
as a symbol of the inner fantasy-world of myth and of 
the timeless nature of the mythical sphere which it 
evokes and over which it shines more and more brightly 
as the scene progresses. In this symbol are concen­
trated visual associations of Italy and of other land­
scapes of Goethe*s experience, traditional and mytholog­
ical lunar associations, and the whole wealth of associa­
tion which derives from the personal symbolism which the 
moon has and has had for Goethe during his whole life.
It is true enough that we must approach the Klassische 
walpurglsnacht bearing in mind the wilful irony with 
which Goethe’s imagination often uses the material at 
his disposal* and indeed the confused, dark world of 
archaic mythical figures represented in the episode 
seems to belong to the element peculiarly suited to iti 
to the unreal, fantastic light of the moon which presides 
over the mystery of the Heerfest. which gives way to 
the sphere of sunlight and full consciousness in Act 
III.
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Tt is hoped that this conclusion, that the motifs 
and symbols of Goethefs late works, and Indeed of hie 
whole work, are part of an organic system, and can only 
be fully assessed and appreciated when seen both in the 
light of their immediate context and in the perspective 
of the development of his motifs and symbols through­
out his work, will have Justified the aim with which 
this study of the image of the moon was undertaken.
It appears that the study of a poetfs use of image, 
motif and symbol must take into account not only biograph­
ical, psychological and other extrinsic criteria, but 
must above all see the "Logik der Motive" which is more 
than anything else intrinsic to a poet*s use of Imagery, 
the "Symbol- und Bildnetz" which runs through his work 
and which betrays the system of "einander gegentfber- 
gestellten und sich gleichsam ineinander abspiegelnden 
Gebilden" through which Goethe claims "den geheimeren 
Sinn dem Aufmerkenden zu offenbaren".
THE IMAGE OF THF MOCN IN GOETHE’S WORKS
by




This appendix la intended to be read aa a supp­
lement to the analysis of An den ftond in ohapter three, 
and deala with the history of orltioal controversy 
surrounding the poem, whioh hae been almost exclusively 
concerned with two questions. Theae are, firstly, 
whether the first version of Goethe's poem contains, 
in the line mEr von Tode sohwlllt", a reference to the 
death of Frffuleln von Lett berg, who was drowned in the 
I In on 17th January 1773, and secondly, whether Charlotte 
von dtein’s version of the poen predates or postdates 
Goethe's second version -- that is, whether he took 
Frau von dtein's version as a nodel for his revision 
of the poea, or whether her version is a parody based 
on Goethe's revised version. rhe first consideration 
in this discussion nust be an attempt to ascertain the 
dates of composition of Goethe's own two versions of 
the poea ~  questions whieh, if resolved, might possibly 
put an end to the controversy, but which, being very 
dlffleult, if not impossible, to answer, are the Issues 
which have raised most dust in this matter.
The date of the first version of the poem, it 
seems, oannot possibly be fixed| aooordlng to Julius 
Fetersen, the oldest fora of the poea was found, set
to music by Philipp Christoph iUgrstr, placed between 
Goethe9s two letters to Preu won Stein dated 17th June* 
1778 The person responsible for this arrangement
of the letters was presumably Charlotte9s son Frits* 
or his nephew Karl9 and it is Frits son Stein who seems 
to hare been first responsible for referring the poem 
to the drowning of Frtfuleln won Laaberg by his eorament 
that in the revised version Goethe had "die lokale 
Bexlehung auf die ungliloklloh llebende Christ el ver- 
wisoht" • Wukadlnovlc brings the first version into 
closer connexion with the sulolde by claiming that the 
poem and the musical setting were placed by Charlotte 
in Goethe9s letter of 19th January* 1778, whioh deals 
explicitly with the death of Chrlsteli Goethe tells 
how he helped to erect a monument to her overlooking 
the Iln, and the same letter contains the passage whloh 
has often been taken as closely connected with the poem 
Itselft
Jlese elnladende Trauer hat was 
gefffhrlloh anelehendee wle das Wasser 
selbst, und der Abglanz der bterne des 
Hlmmels der aus beyden leuchtet lockt uns,
1. J9 jretersen, "Goethes hondlied"* LVLG. 1 (1923)* 
pp. 269-70.
2. Cf. Splrldlon Wukadlnovlc, "Das Welmarer Mondlled 
und Charlotte von Stein", ini wukadlnovlc* uoethe- 
problerae. Hall*, 1926, p. 13.
kIn these 11 nes, claims Wukadlnovio, "sagt Goethe ...
dasselbe, wee er, nur stfrkar und gehelmnisvoller, in
selnem Gedloht andeutet" ^•
Any conclusion* regarding this correlation of
poem and experience would hare to be based on proof
that the poea was In faot written after the death of
FrSuleln von LaBberg. Here, It seeasv those oorara-
entators who Insist on the connexion are on weaker ground,
and must base their oonoluslons on purely speculative
interpretations of the mood and Imagery of the poem#
Thus Lltzmann asserts on the flimsiest evidence that
the image of the drowned woman *ln diesem Augenbllok
▼or Goethes Seele steht, und da 1st es so wunderroll
telbstverstfodlioh und nattfrlloh, werni er im selben
Augenbllok, das Slid der Gellebten und alles dessen,
was sie lhm 1st und er ihr, lm starksten Kontrast emp-
flndend, aus der Ffflle der Llebe lhr suruft, aus lhrer
Seele spreohendt Sells, wer sloh vor der Welt ohne Hafi
a▼ersohllefit • ••* •
More reoently, C.W. Eastman goes further than 
either Wukadlnovio or Litsmarm •• who both agree that 
only the first version has any referenoe to the suicide,
3. Ibid.. p. 1^.
4. Barthold i-ltsaann, Goethe a Lrr lie. Berlin, 1903. 
p. 109.
5* C.W. Eastman, "Goethe** Mondlled", MLN, 55 (19*K)),
PP* 509-512.
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since the words "vom Tods sohwlllt" were exoluded In
Goethe’s revision —  and claims that whereas the first
version of the poem was a love-son# written to Charlotte
von Stein, with a passing reference to the drowning,
the seoond version has nothing to do with Charlotte,
but everything to do with the drowned girl ~  in faot,
it is in the form of a lament put into the nouth of
Christel von LaBberg herself! Thus Eastman sees "der
Liebsten Auge* (1*7) and "du" (1.9) in the first version
as references to Charlotte von Stein, and the "vom Tode
sohwlllt" (l#lb) as referring to the sulolde, In the
seoond version, however, the ohange from the feminine
"der Liebsten Auge" to the masoullne "des Freundes Auge"
shows that It is a woman speaking in the seoond versloni
in other words, the "Freund" is the unfaithful lover of
Prffulein von LaBberg#
Suoh speculative and lnoomplete explanations have
become Increasingly rare in modern criticism, whloh has
tended in any ease to deal less with biographical ref-
6erenoes in the poem# Korff is one of the few who 
still insist on the eonnexion between the first version 
and the suicide, but does not produce any more convincing
6. a. A. Korff, Goo tho Ijb aildwndol »«ln«r i,yrl*.
H*nau/M., 19<3, Vol.l, p. 205.
6or conclusive evidence for his assumptioni he too sees 
the seoond version as free from any referenoe to the 
suicldei Und da Goethe das Gedioht Jetzt publi-
zieren und es damit zu einem offentliohen, d.h. allgemein 
verstandlichen Gedichte machen wollte, war es notwendig, 
die unverstandliohe Beziehung der ersten Fafiung zu dem 
Tode der unglffoklichen Christel von Laflberg zu tilgen" 
Goethe, of course, oould hardly have foreseen that the 
••unverstandliohe Beziehung" was to be only too clear to 
future generations of readers who oared to look for such 
a connexion, nor that the simple expedient of referring 
more precisely to the dates of composition of his poems 
would have (or might have) settled the issue once for 
all, ;
Clearly, if it could be proved that the poem was 
in fact written before 17th January, 1778, then the 
question would be settled| and critios have not been
Qslow to interpret the evidence accordingly • Many see 
the introduction of the suicide in connexion with the 
poem as "eine naohtrSgliche Auslegung der Frau von Stein"
7. Ibid,, p. 232.
8. Among critics who have taken up a position against 
Litzmann, Wukadlnovio, Eastman and Xorff in this 
matter are KSrner, Kofimann, Joachim Mffller, Petersen, 
SpieB, Elema, Baumgart and Stalger,
9. Thus E,F. XoBmann, "An den Mond", GJ£, XXV (190^), 
p. 225.
7a tradition perpetuated by her eon Pritz and by Tarloue 
eritlos* Walzel make® the salutory observation that 
to Interpret the poem in the light of the eulolde would 
make the two lines which make up the referenoe central 
to the poem, and thus obscure more relevant interpreta­
tions! and KoBraann suggests that had it been written 
so shortly after the death of Frffulein von LaBberg as 
some maintain —  most narrow it down to a space of three 
days or so —  and if it was indeed influenced by this 
event, then the experience would have shown through in 
the poem rather more olearly than in a passing referenoe 
in the image of the wintry river*
Petersen, in a detailed examination of the very 
scanty evidence for the dating of the poea, oomes very 
definitely to the oonoluslon that it must have been 
written before the death of Frfiuleln von LaBberg* His 
proof rests on the assumption that the muslo to whloh 
the poem was set was in faot by Kayser . The earliest 
definite evldenoe of the existence of the poem is found 
in a receipt made out by Johann Mlohael Wiener, the
10* tbitil late in the preeent eentury, it was widely
believed that tha original melody to whloh the poem 
was set was not by Kayeer but by Slegmnd von 3eeken- 
dorff* Hermann Hauagart98 daughter arguee convinc­
ingly in the appendix to his first volume (Goethes 
lyrlaohe tlohtung. Vol.l, pp. 337-9) that tha malodjr 
is Kayser9si definite proof we* orovided 1^ 1931 
by Helnrloh bplefl (see below}*
8Weimar ootirt oboist, for a fee received for oopying out 
sheets of Goethe99 poems whloh had been set to music 
by both Kayser and Seekendorff# Wiener had already 
given a receipt for tk sheets on 13th December, 1777$ 
a seoond reoelpt, dated 9th March, 1778, was for a 
further 36 sheets* The poem An den Mond Is listed as 
No# 68 on sheet 78 —  henoe was copied by Wiener before 
9th Naroh, 1778# Now, between the writing of the poea 
and Wiener9s reoelpt the poem must hare been sent to 
Zflrloh, where Kayser was llvlngi set to musici returned 
from 2<frich to Weimar and oopled out by Wiener# All 
this, olalms Petersen, would have been Impossible in 
the 18th oentury in the spaoe of time between 17th 
January and 9th Maroh, 1779#
Unfortunately, Petersen9s careful calculations 
have been Invalidated by the discovery by Helnrloh Spies ^  
that the melody by Kayser whloh aooompanied Goethe9s 
poem In fact existed before 17th January, 1778, and even, 
possibly, before Goethe wrote the poem# Spies shows 
that the melody was originally composed as the setting 
for Helnrloh Leopold Wagner's poem An den Mondi
11. H. Splee, "Philipp Christoph Kajrser and Goethes 





In de* ralschheit thront •••
-- which has exactly the same metre as Goethefs poem.
This poem by agner vias set to music by Kayser (a friend 
of agner, as of ioethe), and the text and melody were 
published In i ayser •e Ceafnge pit iealeltunp -ies -Uvler. 
in 1777.
This discovery not only shows that Petersen1s
calculations were in vain, and not only confirms the
assumption of the majority of critics that the melody
was in fact by . ayser and not by feckendorffi it also
virtually excludes any prospect of establishing the date
of Goethe1s poem, for the possibilities for speculation
are at once ramified. It could be argued that Coethe
knew Kayser1s melody before he wrote the poem (in the
same metre as agner’s), hence that the poem could, after
all, have been written after the death of Chrlstel von
Lafiberg, since it did not have to be sent to 23rleh for
12Its musical setting. Spies certainly thinks so $
12* WT er Gedanke H e a t  nahe, das auch das VersmaB dss 
*&gnerschen Liedes von EinfiuB auf Goethes GohSpfung 
gewesen sel, nicht aber eln blofier Zufall hler 
gewaltet habe. oo ware das matte, sentimentale 
Ersougnls der t agnerschen tfuse mltbestlimnend f3r 
die intstehung des beruhmten Goetheschen Lieds 
gewesen." (Spies, ibid,. p. l W ) ,  It Is certainly 
true that the metre of Goethe1 s An den nona is
10
but it hardly seems likely, assuming the poem was written
under the direct influence of the tragedy (which obviously
11had a profound effect on him ), that Goethe would con­
sciously and scrupulously imitate the metre of an 
exceptionally bad poem. It is, moreover* Ironical 
that Iplea should have made this discovery* and drawn 
these conclusions from it, only some three years after 
he had published an article vigorously denying that the
poem had any connexion with the suicide —  something he
1 4gallantly acknowledges in his later article4- .
: plea need not have recanted so radically, however$ 
there is no reason to suppose that even If Goethe knew
12.(contd.) unique in his lyric poetry, as LSrner points 
out (Sdpj. 25. P. 11). Bord (hotes to Go.th«*a fog... 
Oxford* 1944, Vol.l* pp. 126-30) does not commit him­
self either way, but ssems to agree with Splefifs 
conclusionsi he is hardly correct, however, in stat­
ing that "critics have been fairly unanimous in 
supposing the poem to have been first inspired by 
the death of Pr&uleln von LaBberg" (ibid.. p. 126).
13*Of. the letter to trau von stein of 19th January,
17?8 (*A.IV.3.207-8).
14* Cf. M t l |  " .ochmale Goethes Mm&Alled", d: . S3 (1928), 
PP* 74-88. In his later article. Spied commentst 
"Durch dlese Feststellung wlrd die Untersuchung uber 
die ^ntstehungsxeit von Goethes Mondlied auf sine 
ganz neue iasls gestellt ... emit trltt *le alts 
tradition[von dsm .usammsnhang des Lledss alt dem 
"elbstmord der Christel von LaBbergwleder in ihr 
uecht ... Ich bekenne gsrn, dafi, was ioh in dleser 
Hinsicht In der Zeltechrlft fUr deutsche Philologls 
... ausgefuhrt habe, nicht ausreicht, Jedermann xu 
tfberzeugen. • •" (JdGG. 17, p* 145, fn.2).
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F©r*s melody (*nd arnerfs t^xt) In 1777* he rote 
th--* ift^r 17th January* 177l| ploBfs ^vl^ence
only affords the chronological possibility that the ooam 
■^ tp written after tho suicide, bat establishes no organic 
connexion b e t v w n  then. It coal'* equally well bn arg­
ued that Goeth^ hn^ b^en attracted by nyser*^ melody 
before January 1*773, had note* that It wan net to an 
Inferior coon, ^o'1 had written on'4 of the same title 
none tine during 1777. This would In tarn bear oat 
Petersen#« ^u^yestlon that the poem wan referred to In 
Goethe*s letter to Lavater of l^th Au^u^t, 1777* * "eg
a y s e m  dnf 1 ch Ihra das verlen^te sehleken wpr^e", and 
that the date of vrltlny "dann wohl In die Vollmond- 
stl onurtp'en der Jullnachte ^len^n Jabre* ru netzen w£re"
Tt could are In bp n r m ^ d  Just as oleuslbly (or Implausibly) 
that Goethe did not know rayeerfa melody aamer*s
noern before he wrote A n den ■" ond. and It to 'ffrlch
fo^ a musical n^ttlrur, where ny*«-r, noticing the (fortu­
itous) Identity of metre, wrote out hla ready-made
15»Ietersen# '•"" ,' . 1, c. 771 • Of. the dioyy entry for 
24tn July, l?77 an thv» letter; of lJth JuLy and l?th 
July, 1777. etersen proes on to sugff ert that the 
manuscript of the poem could havo oeen sent to Char­
lotte, and referred to, in the letter of 11th ugrust* 
"••• ioh mich i n^ aer trauiu-n . an cen - rscheinungen 
der * atur und an der Llebe zu Thnen welds, <?ehn le
, ■ - -  - *i .. • ’ v . * o * l 66/• iie alt* ingests
that the reference to *ein liebllch Lied von thayseiQ* 
in the letter o. 11th ^ovetaber* 1777 could refer to 
the musical eettln«r for the no-*-.
comrorltior and peek** It off to Weimar Kith the poea. 
to eterren*£ crleuletiore can be started over eyein, 
ftllo^ iriK ft corr*«pondinrly shorter time at .urlch •••
And e© o r \ k  the solution to thl* problem becoree 
more elusive the more evidence ift discovered • in 
chronelorieal yrounde, there 1b no reckon why we should 
accept or reject the aseuwptlon that it wee written after 
17th January, 1??8, that the reference in the noeat is
to the suicide —  and It would hardly illuminate its
16Interpretation if we vere to decide either way • It 
is certainly yrotegque t o  nuyyest that the association 
of the river and death le due to the thought in the
16* Cf« -3• l.ay^r, V i e  inner* ntwlGklung In oethas 
Lied An den fond", k  (19*8), p .  7 2 1  t in
den Konuaentaren Sblioho Juweg CTber die ITuftere £nt- stehtmysyeachichte dee Gedichts und die blo8
stSekweise feststellbaren biographioch n jezlehungea 
lenkt von der Clehtunr, die ein in eioh yeeehlosseites 
und f£fr slch wlrkeniaa unstwerk 1st, eher ©b, ale 
dee eie deren VeretiTndnis fUrdart,"
it th* risk of a>pe&rln: to favour m y  attempt 
to interpret the pasaaye Moyraphleally, I would 
point out that if the poeta was in feet written in 
July 1777, the two line# in question could equally 
have sorai bearing on the death of Goethe#s sister, 
nenttoned in the letter to Auguste von St ol be ry of 
17th July, 1777* *••• o sang lch neulioh ale ich 
tief in einer herrllehen F.ondnacht aua dea Klueee 
stlOj- der vor ^arton duroh ile *1 es«n fllest
... Den Todt eselner sahweeter wirst du wl«? sen • ••*
(*A,IV.3.166)c It Is true that there is no each 
immediate and obvious connexion here ee In the case 
of raulein von La»berg, who drowned in the :1m It­
self, but it i« Just a# probable that the poet** 
thought# should turn to death whan experiencing a 
moonlit aoene by the river in July 1777 at it would 
be in January 1773.
poetfs mind of Christel von Laflberg1* corpse ~  llama
17rightly dismisses this as a "geschmacklosa Meinung" f
—  or that the referenoe to "Gespenst* in 1*11 refers
to the ghost of the dead girl. talger*s comment that
"bei fvom Tode sohwlllt* wlrd wohl an His zu denken sein*
hardly seems adequatei more satisfactory is t*»e view 
 ^ - 19of ; uller and lema, who see the image I n  more general 
terms as referring to M e n  zugefrorenen und daher winter* 
lich toten Flu3" ••• *... der schwillt in der schwarz- 
kalten u n d  toten lntemaoht ait eisir a m  waaaar*.
The other chronological problem, whloh also seems 
likely to remain unsolved, has less direct bearing on 
the interpretation of the ooera •• unless, that is, we 
are intent on finding a specific person with whom to 
identify the "Llebeta" and the "flann" of the first 
version, and the "Freund" of the second. The oueetion 
is whether 0©ethefe revised version was written before 
or after Charlotte1* bitter nmrody, *n den ftor* n c h  
melner Kanleri clearly there Is a close connexion
17. J. Elema, "Tur Interpretation von Goethes An den 
fcond", iieophliologtts. 96 (1962), p. 1*1.
16. ctalger, uoethe. Vol.l, p. 332.
19. Joaohla rtSlier, ^lrKllohltelt una <1.8.1*. nerlln,
1955. P. 258. .
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between the two, and It Is obvious that one of these 
later versions took the other as Its raodel. >nce again, 
the Issue could be finally settled with reference to the 
exact dates of composition* and once again, the dates 
are obscure. Again, critics are sharnly divided, though 
leas evenly than on the previous issue, since by far 
the greater part of critical opinion denies that Char­
lotte could have been responsible for the changes her
7Qversion shows from the original version of 1777/73 i
ruliest wleder ouech und ial 
Still wit Febelglany,
Loeeet endlleh auoh eim&al
Maine ^eele gan*|
70. According to Wilhelm 3ode (Charlotte von Stein, 
merlin, 1910, p* 273 fn.), ^Irheber der Annahme, 
dafl Charlottens ^assung die •Brooke* ^lsohen 
Goethes erater und eweiter rassung eel, 1st rrof# 
iugen <olff. jpethe-Jahrbuoh. XXX, s.B6ff.** 3ode 
agrees with *olff, but admits that this "darf nur 
als Verwutung gal ten*. K. Rhode has devoted much 
space to an attempt to prove that Charlotte'e 
version was the model for Goethe1s (Chd^GV. 19# 
p, 13fl. and p. 30ff| 22, p. 12ff. and p. 29ff*
23, p. 31ffj 2k, p. 6lff| and 75. c. ?3ff)i and 
*etersen • I, p. 269ff») agrees with him,
Gertrud Sausjs-art • s assurptlom *Geren die Rhode sc ha 
Vermutung, dau irau von ^tein die orheberln der 
eweiten Fassung des Medes sei, 1st wohl ait ruten 
uruncten gestritten worden, und ioh nehme an, das 
die Akten hierftber gerehloseen slnd* (H. Pauwgart,
y-9&£h<>fiL voi.i. p. 3 3 9 ;. h»«turned out not to be wholly Justified* Boyd, for 
one, still claims that charlotte's version was the 
earlier (oo.clt.. Vol.l, p. !30ff).
3reltest OTber main Geflld 
Lindarad deinan Slick,
Da dag ! reundes Auge mild 
Nie mahr kehrt ruru’ck*
£lachat euch in dleaan Flufit 
Mmmar ward lch froh.
S o  verrausohte bohers und nufi 
fJnd die Ireue so*
Jadan ftaohklang in der rust 
Freh- und truber /-ait,
*andle lch nun unbewuBt 
in dar ainaaakeit*
bellg, war sioh vor dar *alt 
Ohne Hafi verschlleat. 
baina beela rein erhalt.
ihndungsvoll ganiafit,
*as, den >■a neoha n unbekannt 
Oder wohl varaoht.
In dam himmlischan Gewand 
Glanzat bel dar Nacht*
The dating of either of tha two later versions is
■ore difficult than that of tha original onej tha only
clear evidence we have for the compo«!tion of Goethe1a
aacond version is a terminus ante quem. namely its apoaar*
ance in Volume 8 of the GSschen edition of Goethe*®
Schrlften in 1798. Plow Ion* before this it was written
is impossible to determine. etersen again builds up
m hypothesis on the basis of vague allusions in the 
21letters , and claims that Charlotte*e version was rent
21* * etersen, ^ U r . 1, p* 277ff.
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to Goethe in Italy late in 1786 9 and la tha subject
of Goethe•s letter to her of 20th January* 1787* *Ioh 
dancke dir ftfrs Liedohen und fffr Jedes herzllche Andeneken" 
( * A.IV.8*143)• So touohed was Goethe by this proof of
Charlotte*s lasting fidelity that he returned the ooa- 
pliment by rewriting her version of the poem* which he 
then sent back to her* "durchglffht und ausgereift in der 
sildlichen Sonne*, in one of the letters of February or
fcarch 1788 (many of whloh are unfortunately lost).
21Spleb attacks Petersen for this assumption 1 If 
we assume that Charlotte*s version was written shortly 
after Goethe*e departure for Italy (a point on whieh moat 
critics* including Petersen and ^pleti agree* and which 
seems to explain the mood and theme of Charlotte's poem)* 
it 18 not difficult to find an earlier date for Goethe*a 
version. Clearly* bpieb says* Goethe must have revised 
many of his lyrics for the I7G0 edition of Volume 8 of
22
22. Oskar *alzel ("Goethes .■ ondlied", Zd*. 54, 1927#
p. 191ff*) cites Goethe*e ftr^t letter to Charlotte 
from Italy as referring to her version of the poem 
"Das war algo alles, was du eine^ Freunde, einem 
^eliebten zu sagen hattest, der slch so lange naoh 
einem guten worte von dir sehnt, der kelnen Tag, Ja 
Keine otunde gelebt hat, selt er dioh verlleb ohne 
an dlch zu dencken" (8th ~ecenber, 178^1 A.TV.8.79)• 
iOLeaa (^eophllolOKus. 46, p. 3 5 ) points out that 
Charlotte noted a date to one of her poems, Thr 
vedanHen. iltehet aloh. as. ‘'in uoohberg, in Sapteab.* 
1786", and suggests that her version of On ^*n Mond 
might have been written then.
23. cplej** 53. p. 76ff•
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the ”chrlftem it le also probable that he <511 most 
of this work before hip departure for Italy. On 15th 
June* 1736 ha writes to Charlotte from Ilmenau saying 
that he ha! collects! a number of smaller poems under 
general headings* an! Splefi concludes that the revised 
version of \n der flond was among them, agreeing with
2liLitgmann that it was probably the last poem Goethe 
sent to Charlotte before leaving Weimar* Wukadlnovio 
suggests an even earlier date for the revision, and 
refers to Goethefs letter to Charlotte from Jena on 
13th Tecember, 1785» "lch habe die schSnsten Stunden 
in freyen gehabt. Das Thai 1st im Nebel und halb Llchte 
gar schSn ..." (aA.IV.7*1^0)• This, claims wukadlnovio, 
"war eine solche Stlmmuiig, aus der das ^ondlled relfen 
kSnnte"
A further argument against the attribution of the 
revised version to the inspiration of Frau von Stein Is 
based on less conclusive, but for all that more convinc­
ing evidence than the dating of the two versions.
Stalger deals shortly with the question, and argues that 
Charlotte, *die sonst nur unerquickllehe Froben dichter- 
lseher Tfftlgkelt abrelegt hat", was incapable o f  those 
changes from the original version which are found in
2 h m Litsmann, Goethes Lyrlk. p. llOf.
£5* Wnkadlnovic, or>. clt.. p.
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Goethe9e seoond version, and points out the discrepancy
between the "gr&alich fronuaen XSne, die elnzlg ihrer
irassung angehoren" and the more successful changes whieh
2 6could only have been made by Goethe • This conclusion 
does not, of course, help to explain the problems posed 
by Goethe1s revision ~  namely, whether it is a woman 
who Is speaking, ths poet himself, or whether It is a 
dialogue between man and woman, and so on. As taiger 
puts it, MIn Ceisterduft und ? ebelglanz blelbt das Geheim- 
nls elngehullt,,•
Controversy concerning the dating of the poem, 
and in particular the cplei* versus xetersen confliet, 
seems on both sides to constitute a classic example of 
the attempt to find objective proof to corroborate a 
subjective theory, except that in this case the “proof” 
is as elusive and inconclusive as it possibly could be. 
lor both ietersenfs and Gple*i9s searching for dates is 
only supplementary to their interpretations ol the respec­
tive versions of ^oethe and charlotte* and this partic­
ular form of interpretation is one which has given rise
26. ^talger, '-ye the. Vol.l, pp. 332-3* wukadlnovio 
puts the save point more violently, claiming that 
in the passages unique to charlotte9s version *kommt 
das unsSglich Prosalsche lm Schaffen dieser lllegltlmen 
iochter Apolls in voller ceutllohkelt zum Ausdrmek”
(on. olt.. o. ??).
to further ramification of opinion,
Petersen explains the change from the first to 
the second version of Goethe*s poem es followsi *Aus 
dea mennliohen fwlebeslled 1st die Klage elner verlassenen 
Frau, aus dam subjektlven Erkenntnls eln objectives 
Eollerlied, aus dem persSnlich Srlebten ein freader 
Irlebnisreflex geworden" ^ . He explains that Goethe 
hardly had ocoasion to express the elegiac sentiments 
of the revised version either during his period of happ­
iness In elnar with Prau von Stein, or in the excitement 
of discovery during the \tallenlgohe Helsei Charlotte, 
on the other hand, had every reason to experience and 
express such feelings •
Petersen*s insistence on seeing the poem as a 
Holienlled is due to his desire to interpret the revised 
version of the poem from a biographical point of view —  
and in this he is Joined by many other critics, Peter- 
i«n*s own explanation is that Goethe took over the first 
five stanxas of Charlotte*s version with minor changes,
27. Petersen, DVLG. 1 , p. 272.
28, As indeed she did| but this hardly proves that 
Goethe wrote his seoond version on the basis of 
experience foreign to him. Are we to assume that 
Goethe never experienced such feelings before, say, 
1737. and was therefore incapable of expressing them? 
ur even that if he had not experienced then personally, 
that he was still incapable of expressing them in
the form of lyric poetry?
?0
except that he remove* the bitter end jiqcuslng third 
etanza, and lnserte^T,!fB8 h?l^eY% X l f stanza in its 
place* whilst keeping the original rhr^e”^  the guporeased 
third stanza ( ierzi >chmar?)« in order to use the }rust< 
gewust of Charlotte*s fifth stanza in his own final ofit-^  
Thur the first four stanzas of Goethe#s revised version 
Must be imagined as being spoken by Charlotte| with 
the fifth stanza the poet#s own voloe breaks in* showing 
the disappointed and bitter woman a means to comfort
. i
and relief from her "unausgesproohenen (?) Schwarz*, 
by pointing out the permanence of isemoryi *••• It  fi^t 
lhr ein m£nnliohee LebenegefCfhl eln, dar im Binsseln mit 
der Natur Fraft und Cohwung erh£lt" •• and thus the poem 
effects the transition from the mood of the opening 
stanzas to the harmonious coda of the last lines of 
the original version.
The attempts of critics to Interpret Goethe*e 
revised version as a Rollenlled are all based on attempts 
to explain these rignifleant ehanres from his original 
vereiom from *der Liebsten Auge* to *des Freundes Auge*, 
and from *einen Fann am "user h£lt" to *einen Freund am 
fcusen hfflt*. We have already mentioned Lltzmann*s 
suggestion that the revised version is a woman*s reply 
to Jgjrern Abendlled. which had been rpoken by a manj 
this is rejected out of hand by Alfred Blese* who makea
21
the valid comment! ’•Goethe hat In dleser lotzten Fassung 
•Ilea Reln-?ersSnllche getilgt, ••• man braucht nlohts 
▼on : r£uleln von Lafibeiv Oder ?rau von teln zu wlssen* 
wukadlnovio, disputing Petersen*a suggestion that only 
Charlotte, and not Goethe, was In a position to lament 
brok faith, maintains that it is indeed Goethe speak* 
lng in the poem, and that the object of the poem is not 
specifically Charlotte, but that it has more general 
reference* here Goethe is looking further back, to hia 
previous loves, Friederike and Lill (among others) from 
his present position of calm happiness in Weimar •
Other critics have interpreted the " reund* of 
Goethe*s revised version more literally, and, still 
insisting on seeing the poem in the light of Goethe*s 
personal experience, put the ooem into his own mouth as 
a hymn in oraise of friendship. Litzm.ann*s curious 
interpretation of the poem as a compan!on-piece to Jffvera
29* A. *lese, '•Goethes tfondlled und seln Nachklang
bei einer trenkelin der i*rau von ^teln”, ogfud. 95
(1916-25). P* 100.
30. "Forderte ihn da seln Jetziger Fustand nlcht geradezu 
heraua, die verworrene Vergangenheit an der helleren 
und relneren Gegenwart zu weseen?" (wukadlnovio, 
Qp » c U .. p. 21). This la all to support «ukadinovl*c* 
claim that Goethe*s version Trust have been written 
before hla departure for Italy, and therefore before 
Charlotte*s version. He Is undeterred by the appar­
ent change In sex from "Llebate* to "Freund** he 
explains simply that for "Freund" in the second ver­
sion, we must read "Freundin" ... (p. 16f.)
i-bendlled. le due to the assumption that the "Freund" is
used in an erotic sense, therefore that a woman must be
speaking! he comes to this conclusion on the grounds
that he could fine no male friend to whom Goethe was
so close at this time as to address a poem to him, 
aiSpiefi shows that if vie Insist on finding a specific 
person with whon to associate either the "‘ arm* of the 
first version or the "Freund" of the second, we do not 
have to look far* Goethe*e letters give clear indica­
tions of at least two people who qualifyi the Luke,
"mit den ich nun schon an die neun donate in der wahrsten 
und innigeten Feelenverblndung stehe" (to Keetner, 9th 
July, 1776* A.IV.3.51)* or Herder, of whom Goethe 
wrote to Charlotte on the eve of ierder*s departure 
from v elmari "Ich verliere viel wenn er areht, denn 
auBer dir und ihm w$re ich hler aileln" (l^th July, 1?86| 
wA,IV.7* 2^7).
There is virtually no limit to the number of such 
interpretations that can be applied to the revised ver­
sion of this poemi and such controversy as h*«? arisen
31. FpleB, .^d f. 53, p. 82ff. tesi^es, >cie8 points out, 
Goethe "hat nle aufgehort, L,lebe und F reundsohaft 
als glelohwertige Lebensmaohte zu betrachten"
(p. 33).
has been largely a result of the insistence on a biograph­
ical basis for interpretation, whether critics have set 
out to prove that Goethe's version preceded or followed 
Charlotte's, or whether they have seen in references 
in the poem some correlation with ^oethe*^ own experience. 
As we have seen, these two factors have often depended 
on each other for support, hose critics who have ignor­
ed this aspect of Interpretation, and who have not insist­
ed on seeing the poem as spoken either by Goethe, the 
man, or by Charlotte, the woman, but have restricted 
themselves to seeing the poem as the work of Goethe tha 
poet, are on much safer and, we feel, saner ground, 
tvSrner, for example, thunders against such "sinnverkehr- 
ten oiographlsmus", and points out that Goethe himself, 
while not denying the existence of personal biographical
elements in his work, warns tha reader against attempt-
32ing to traoe them back to actual experience ,
It i8 indeed difficult here to draw the line 
between intrinsic and extrinsic criticisms for while 
it seems unedlfylnff to attempt a blographioal reading 
of a poem like An den *.ond« (in both Its ve^-ions), yet
32. J. KSrner, "Goethes Mondlied", ,dpJ. 25 (1936),
p. 22ff| cf, JA,2.284i *ne11 nun aber derajenigen, 
der elne rkl5rung meiner Gedichte unternimmt, Jene 
eigentlichen, ia Gedlcht nur angedeuteten Anlasse 
nicht bekannt sein kSnnen, so wird er den ionern, 
hohem, fabliehern Sinn vorwalten lassen,"
It If valuable, if not necessary, to take some account 
of what Elema call? the "psychological relationship" 
of Goethe and Frau von Stein, and of its effect on 
Goethe1* attitudes and feelings in this early eiraar 
period —  attitudes and feelings which Inevitably and 
manifestly show through In the develooraent of his lyric 
poetry. The point of departure, however, will and must 
remain the poem itself\ it is unedifylng to enter into 
argument whether the first version can be associated 
with the death of Chrlstel von LaBberg, or which of the 
two later versions influenced the other, all the more 
so since any conclusion* must be subjective and indef­
inite. It was the purpose of the above examination to 
show that little or nothing can be decided either way 
in this matter, and to show how such considerations 
can result in diametrically opposed conclusions end 
assessments. They solve none of the problems of unity 
or interpretation —  which genuinely exist in this poem 
—  and only ramify the possibilities of interpretation.
3y ignoring them, we are no nearer a solution to these 
problems, but at least the way is open to deal with the 
poem on its own terms, and to consider how far the changes 
made in the revised version have affected its form and 
content.
- 2k
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and b) on the basis of historical or mythological 
antecedents ~  e.g. the poem Abalans is interpreted 
by Burdach in the light of the Marianne Wlllemcr 
episode, and he sees Tarlous motifs in i <vigt i: 
(Euphorion9s cloak. Helena9s dress and Tell. eto.). 
as well as the "Mantel geafter Sterne" of the 
^est-Ostllohe Dlran as "aus antlken. hellenlstlsohen 
Sternensagen stammend" (K. Burdaoh. Vorsplel«
Halle. 1926. Vol.2. p. * 3 7 ).
* 7 ) *ellek and b a r r e n ,  o p . c l t . »  p .  208  (my italics).
*8) Pongs, pp. pit.. Vol.2, p. 457.
**9) Ibid.. Vol.2. p. 83
5 0 )  K.  K e r l n y l .  -a g  S g g j g c h e  ^ e s t .  I r l t u t e  run*f>n e u r
kl&a* . , i c f HMTtL.ln.aWB*Wiesbaden. 1950. and W. Danokert. Goethei der
Wti&XWte l j a s i » 3«rlln 1^51*anckert sees Goethe*s "Grtmdsymbols* (Granite.
Veil. Light. Care, eto.) as "alte Natursymbols. 
Bestandstftcke der pelasglschen Urmythologle. 
ter Olohter wlederentdeokt sie rein intuitlr. nur 
geleltet Ton der deffhlgung gestelgerter 311d- 
ear^^gllehkeit" ( p .  3 2 6 ) .  Wore recently. Gottfried 
Dlener has published an exhaustIts and thorough 
analysis of the first two aots of ^aust II. in 
whloh he examines motifs and symbols not only in 
the perspeotlTe of Goethevs own works, of his 
"Symbol- und Blldnets". whloh Emrloh regards as 
the ohlef. Indeed the sole, criterion for symbol- 
study, but also Tery much from a Jung1an standpoint• 
"Denn es glbt kaua ein Slid im /auat. das nloht 
in glelohem oder fhnllohem Zusammenhang in andcren 
poetisehen Oder theoretlsohen darken Goethes su 
flnden wire, und oft genug glbt Goethe sur Deutung 
dee Slnnes selbst den Sohlftssel in die Hand. Er 
hat auoh selbst auf dlese lmmer wleder neue Varllerung 
Ton 9werten Bildem9 und fMotlTcn9 in seiner Ein«* 
blldungskraft hlngewlesen. 9da sie sloh denn swar 
lmmer umgestalteten. doch ohne sloh ra TerShdem.
3?
elner retneren orm, elner entschledeneren Car- 
rtellung entgegenreiften*..."| he goes on to 
e nlain "gewisse groQe lotive ... alp Mleder- 
schlag der •unzahllgen tyrischen Frfahrungen der 
Ahnenreihef, die der archetyolschen rtruktur des 
kollektlven Unbevufcten, ohne rftcksieht auf die 
Verschledenheit von VSlkern, rassen und ; eiten,
*ls HSglichkeiten elngeora'gt sind*j thus Helena 
Is an archetypal Image of the “lebendlg wlrkenden,
?ur seellschen Ganzheit fuhrenden Anlr-". which 
Faust*s Libido pursues through the depths of the 
unconscious (i.e. In the Gang zu den Fiifttern and 
the Abstleg in den .jades). Mund belebt dort, was 
blsher schiummerte.* And the union of polarities 
expressed in the merging of the elements at the 
very end of the Klasslsche alrurglsnacht is a 
notion shared by Goethe "mlt elner langen Ahnenrelhe 
von religiSs gestlmmten Ivaturohllosophen und 
Alchemisten, die nlcht etva nur gegenseltig lhre 
Ideen und *otive elnander vererbt, eondern aus 
der gemelnsamen Quelle der archetyrlschen 311der- 
welt des UnbewuBten geschSpft haben^ (G. Tlener,
Fausts veg ?u telenet Lrrhenomen und Archstymus. 
Stuttwart, 10^1, pp. 10, 1^-16, 197 and 5&2» 
riener*s Italics)*
On the whole question of the Interpretation 
of literary symbols on psychological criteria,
Jung himself defends the "archetypal* Interpretation 
of certain literary works, such as Goethe*s Faust II 
*nA ■let?sche*s arrthustra. He defines these 
works ss "naive* or wextraverted” products of the 
imagination, which are precisely unwitting betrayals 
of the subconscious the poet, as opposed to 
works which are products of the “sentimental* or 
"introverted” imagination (such as rchlller*s dramas), 
which are not suited to psychological interpretation 
since they are by and large the result of the highly 
oonscious ends and alas of the poet. At the same 
tlae, he refutes the Freudian interpretation of 
works of art on the grounds that this approach 
analyses only the man behind the work of art, not 
the creative genius. (Cf. Jung, *1sychologie und 
L lchtunv", i m  Gestaltun^ des Inbewueten. Cfrloh, 
1950).
51) Hmrich, “Problem der Symbollnterpretatlon", p. 33?»
52) Cf. K. Marache, Le Symbollsr.e dans la Pensle et 
l*euvre de oethe. Paris. 19c0. who coamentai
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"Goethe est un Felasflrue, un Tellurian transport^ 
aa d£but du 19&me siecle", end continue si " ...
M e n  entendu, 11 a9y sent peu a l9aise, encore 
qu9ll se constltue toute une sool£t£ de P<laegues
ettardls (Schelling, Carus, Bachofen • • • et MoxartJ)" 
(p. 10).
53) Cf. Willoughby. "Goethe9* Iaagery". p. 120.
5*0 "*ird das blld selbst wieder alt anderen IIIdem
umsohrieben und gedeutet. so wlrd der Abgrund 
zwischen Llchtung und Deutung noch gr$fier"i fcmrich, 
"Froblem der ryrabolInterpretation", p. 332.
55) Ibid.. p. 331.
56) To Riemer, August 5th, 1810. Cf. Goethes Cespraohe. 
ed. F. von Bledermann, Lelpslg, 1909-11. Vol.2,
p. 8*4-.
57) fcllloughby, "Goethe9s Imagery", p. 123. Cf. also 
^ellek and Warren, o p . clt.. p. 207§ "It may be 
aueetloned whether a poet has ever been so un­
critical of his images".
53) Farache, op. clt.. p. 7.
59) It might also be pointed out here that the evldenoe
of poets themselves seems to contradict the notion 
that images are uncencored by the conscious faculty 
of the artist. Coleridge, C. Day ^ewls and Stephen 
Spender are very much aware of the part playad by 
the conscious memory, however Involuntarily, in 
the formulation of images. J. Livingstone Lowes 
(The Road to \anadu. Boston, 1927# p. 177). speak- 
lng on the very subject of Coleridge9s raoon-lmagery. 
shows how Immediate sense-lmpresslons are "supported", 
to quote Coleridge, "by the Images cf memory flow­
ing in on the Impulses of immediate Impression" 
(Coleridge, Anlaa. Poetae. ed. E.H. Coleridge, London, 
1995. P. *5).
C. Day Lewis (op. clt.. pp. 139-^0) quotes 
Stephan Spender (The Saturn v Book. 19**5)i "fIt 
is perhaps true to say that memory Is the faculty 
cf poetry, because the imagination Itself is an 
exercise of the memory. There Is nothing we imagine 
whioh we do not already know. And our ability to 
Imagine is our ability to remember what we have
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already experienced and to apply it to some 
different situation9* The last phrase should 
I noted. It is partly because his experience 
must be lmaglnatively applied by the poet to 
some different si tuition, that In poetry memories 
are metaphorical, are iven the weight and depth 
of images*1 (Lewlefg italics),
60) Enrich, “SymbolInterpretation und Kythenforschung", 
p. k2tt.. and amfrtiUS, 11. p. W f  and
JE M lil-
61) Cf. R.L. Gray, 0 o r t h e  t h e  Alchemist. Cambridge,
1952. More recently still, however, Alice Eaphael 
has attempted to Interpret Goethe9 a alchemloal 
symbolism almost exclusively on the basis of 
Jungian theory (A, Raphael, Goethe and the Philos­
opher^ .tone. London, 1965).
62) wellek and barren, op. clt,, p. 193«
6 3 ) A distinction might be drawn here between two types 
of “biographical* method 1 that which seeks in the 
works of a writer evidence for his (usually obscure) 
biographical career, and that which draws on extrin­
sic tlographical evidence as an aid to the interprets* 
tion of the works themselves. The latter (pace 
Irofevtsor , mrich) may be of some use, or at least 
interest, to the literary critic§ the former hardly at toll,
64) Willoughby, "Goethe9a Imagery", p. 132,
65) a w w ,  M e g g M p g  i^ldey. lhye
ugd lfcxc .unktlonen lie dramatlachen >',rfc. Bonn.
-°L, :rhRi^ I m a ^ r a .London, 1951).
66) Coleridge. Hjopraphla -lterarla. ed. J. Shawcroaa, 
Oxford, 1907, Vol.2., p. 16.
67) C, lay Lewis, op. clt,. p. 20,
68) Cf, w.K. * Insatt and tf.C. Beardsley, "The Intentional 
Fallacy", i m  Wlmsatt and Beardsley, Essays In
Literary Critic Ira. Me* York. 1 ^ 2 .  pp. l?b-
r35
69) L.A. Willoughby, "The Image of the Horne end 
Charioteer in Goethe*s Poetry", PEGS. XV (19^6), 
rnd "The Image of the wanderer the Hut in 
Goethe", 6 (1951).
70) Willoughby, "Goethe's Tnagery", p. 118,
71) " . ,, The reader might not realise that these 
images possessed any symbolic value at all, unless 
he were aware of their use as symbols elsewhere
in Goethe's work, and of the persistence with whloh
they followed hla throughout his life"* Willoughby, 
"Image of Horse and Charioteer", p. 51*
72) Lmrich, symbollk von ^auat II- p, 1U. Cf, also
C, Day Lewis, op, clt,. p, o5i "Images are not 
things apart or complete ... always, in some sense.
if the poem is to be a whole and not o series of 
stabbing, meaningless flashes, a pattern of Imagery 
must be created, a relationship equivalent to that . 
which underlies all reality, living or inanimate."
73) W. Schadevaldt, "Zur Entstehung der Slfensrene im
zwelten Tell des Faust", in» chadewaldt, Goethe* 
studlen. Zifrlch * Stuttgart, 1963, pp* 251-262.
Cf, also below, p. 278ff.
7^) To Iken, 27th September, 1827 (*A.IV,^3,83)•
Ae far as the so-called "extrinsic" or "intrinsic"
encroach to his works is concerned, Goethe has, 
typically enough, given varying eno uiragement at 
various timesi apart from the notorious statement 
that hie works are "Bruchs tftcke elner groBen 
Konfeesion" (JA.23*82-3). the student who looks 
to Goethe for a guide to the interpretation of his 
works will find the following not wholly consistent 
remarks less than useful•
"Alle melne Gedichte slnd Gelegenheltsgedlchte 
sie sind durch die Wirklichkeit angeregt und haben 
darin Grund und Boden" (J.P, Eckermann. 3 e sprite he 
mlt Goethe, ed. H. Dffntzer, Leipaig, IE9Q, Part i, 
PVjo| loth September, 1823).
"Katur- und Kunstwerke lernt man nlcht kennen, 
y wenn sie fertlg slndt man mufl sie im Entstehen
aufhaschen, urn sie einlgermasen zu begreifen"
(To Zelter, **th August, 1803. *A.IV. 16.265-6 ),
"Ich babe nun noch elne beBondere cual, daB
.
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gute, wohlwollende, verstlndige Menschen M i n i
Gedichte auslegen wollon und dazu die Speciftllaslna, 
wobey und woran ale entstanden seyen, zu eigent- 
'oheter Einsioht unentbehriich halten, anstatt 
daa ale zufrieden seyn soliten, dafi lhnen irgend 
£iner das Specials so infs Allgemeine emporgehoben, 
damit sie es wieder In lhre elgene Speoialltat 
ohne *eiteres aufnehoen k£nnen" (to Zelter,
2?th .Maroh, I83O4 *A.IV.**6.286).
75) This very salutary point la raised by Hana Pyrltz 
in his on the whole favourable review of Emrloh's
^B36oUfe..yOT. U *"Der Gesichtspunkt, den uns -mrloh auf- 
schlieBt, iet ohne Zweifel von entscheidender 
wiohtigkeiti und er fffgt eich aufs glftcklichate 
in die langeam wachsende lie 1 he von Besnlhungen, die 
darauf abgestellt slnd, die ktfnstleriache Sehopfung 
aus ihrem uroi gens ten i^xistenzgrund zu verstehen.
Gerade dezhalb derf es bedauert vrerden, dafi ~mrlch 
sich ftbenmlf, wle cregen die Ver*angenheit so nun 
auch gegen die Zukunft, mit ubersteigerter I rogramaatlk 
a.bsondert, ir.deiL er die -wOsurur des Ocetheschen 
Gesamtrstsels, die not. end ice ' m*restaltung unseres 
Goethebilees von seiner ethode abhanglg macht 
( .1**). ch denke, es #eh$rt auch zu den insichten, 
die wir uns teuer erkauft haben, daB ethoden Arbelts- 
hllfen, aber kelne .auberstabe slnd und d»£ uns 
3elbst die beste hethoce unfrei rn&cht, sobald wir 
ihr rutono-de and ^11r 1nrec^t elnrsumen. le Goethe- 
11 , ja das Goethe- er*, erschooft sich nicht in 
^ymboleni und cas symbolgsnetischu Verfahren, so 
aUi, erordentllch fruchtbar es auf dem lhm zugemessenen 
Paid** zu sein verspricht, wftrde umgekehrt elne 
unendllche Veraroung unserer ^oethe-Verstandnlsses 
zur Folge haben, wenn es die ;chl*Jtsselgewalt ftber 
die Coethesche aselnstotalitat in / nspruch ni?hnie,,#
- uchor1Oil. U5 (1950), 0• 125.
76) Cf. hev. .. iarley, oon L.or< . London, I085, p. 3 1 
"It will be confessed that the moon has created 
more merriment, more marvel, and ; .ore mystery, 
than all of the other orbs taken together." Also 
Max Ftfrster, "Vom rortleben alter £ammellunere",
•nr 11a. 67/63 (19*44), pp. 1-1* 1 rtVon alien '^stlrnen 
1st es nun nicht, wle wir vom nordischen i tandpunkte 
aus erwarten sollten, die w£rmende und alles lebende 
hervorrufende "onne, die die stA’rkete Aufmerksamkelt 
des primitiven Eenschen auf slch zog, sondern viel-
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aehr der Mond." And Werner Wolf, Per Kond lm 
deutechen Volkgglauben. Biihl (Baden), 1979* p. 101 
"Die UnfaBbarkelt und dee Grauen der Naoht, In 
der das Mondlioht seheint, hat auf die Hensehen 
unwlllktirlloh elne st£rkere, die Phantasle welt 
mehr anregende Wlrkung ausgetfbt als der Tag and 
die an lha strahlende Sonne,"
77) Cf, C,G, Jung, Archetypes and the CollsctlveUn- 
oonaciouss "The figures corresponding to Demeter 
and Hecate are supra*ordinate, not to say over-life- 
size •Mothers1, ranging from the Pleta type to the 
Baubo type ••• the Earth Mother [archetype] Is 
always ohthonlc and occasionally related to the 
aoon, either through the blood-sacrlfloes already 
aentloned [i.e. the ritual offerings of aenstrual 
blood to the moonj, or else because she is adorned 
with a sickle aoon," (Jung, Collected Works, ed. 
clt,. Vol.9, Part 1, p, 135)* This archetypal 
association of the noon with women is also dealt 
with by Maud Bodkin In a literary oontezt (o p . clt,. 
pp. 70, 164, 290f.)t and various authors hare 
drawn attention to the association In anthropology 
and aythology. Cf. especially Robert Brlffault,
The Mothers. London, 1927# Vol.II, pp. 572, 578 
and 583, and passlmi Brlffault sees the aoon as 
"the gera of all ooralo religion" (Vol.3, P* 674ff)i 
and Robert Graves, The White Goddess. London, 1961, 
p. 490, where the aoon is associated with the 
"Great Goddess", or, in Jungian terms, the "Earth* 
Mother arohetype". Esther Harding devotes a 
whole work to the archetypal associations of the 
aoon ** as a female deity and syabol, as the arche­
type of woman, the "Great Mother Goddess", and Its 
connexion with rebirth and regeneration in the 
baptism and water*syabolisa associated with It 
Hrrt.gl..- «aol.f •nd nod.rn. London.19^5)• Miroea Ellade deals with the symbolIra 
of the aoon In Its association with water and sea* 
shells, which "partloipent ... aux puissances 
saories conoentries dans les Eaux, dans la Lune, 
dan. 1. p.nn.« dim*., .t Sjnbol... P.rl., 1952. 
p. 164), and the yin principle of Taoism, whioh 
"represents, entre autrea, l9inergle ooralque 
fiminlne, lunalre, 9humide9." (Ibid.. p. 167)I 
and Carl Hentse devotee a ohapter of his book to a 
similar study of "Lune et Eaux, Lune et Fioondltl, 
Lune et Idles de Renouvellement" (Mythea et Srmbolea 
hmslXSJL* Anvers, 1932, p. 57ff.)
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78) Schopenhauer, Dla wait ale wills and VorataliuM.
Book 3, Chap* 30 ("Von rolnon Subjekt dee Brkennens")s
"*arum wlrkt dor Anbllok doo Vollmondes oo 
wohltfftlg, boruhlgend and orhobondt Woll dor Mond 
oln Gogonstond dor Ansohauung, obor nio doo Wollono 
lot.
•Dio Storno, dlo bogohrt non nioht9 
Mon front oioh lhror Procht9 —  Goethe.
Pernor 1st or erhabens doo holftt stlnmt uno erhoben, 
woll or, ohno olio Boolohnng oaf uno, don lrdloohon 
Troibon cwig frond, dohlnzloht, and olloo oloht, 
obor on niehto Ante11 nlmnt. Bol oolnon Anbllok 
aohwlndot dohor dor wills, nit oolnor ototon Mot, 
one don Bewuftoeln, and litet oo olo oln roln 
orkonnondoo zur&ok. Vlolloloht nlooht oloh oaoh 
nooh oln Gofflhl bol, dofi wir dlooon Anbllok nit 
Mlllionon tollon, doron lndlTlduollo Voroohlodonholt 
dorln orllooht, oo dofl olo In dlooon Anoohouon Elnoo 
olndi wolohoo obonfollo don Elndruok doo Erhobenon 
erhoht. Diooor wlrd ondlloh ouoh doduroh befBrdert, 
doB dor Mond leuohtot, ohno zu wfinoni worln gewlfi 
dor Grand llogt, do B non Ihn koaooh go norm t and 
nit dor Diana ldentlflzlert hot, —  Infolgo dioooo 
goncen wohltBtlgen Elndrnoko oaf anoor Gemtft wlrd 
dor Mond allnfhlloh dor Fro und anooroo Baoono, woo 
Mngegen dlo Sonno nlo wlrd, wolohor, wlo olnon 
ftbersohwengllohen WohltBter, wir gor nloht Ino 
Gooloht zu oohon TormBgen,"
79) Among tho noro extravagant ololna node for tho 
aoon'a Influence are those of 0. Massey <|aai2lftSJX. 
London, 1887), who gooo oo for oo to trace olnoot 
tho wholo structure of Chrlotlon theology, whloh 
ho dooorlboo oo o "disease of mythology11 (p, 2b) 
book to oorly Middle-Eastern moon-aythology, equating 
tho wholo oonoopt of tho Roourrootion and tho 
Trinity with tho prooooo of Lunar Rebirth (l«e,
tho throe days of tho now noon), and tho Lunar 
Trinity (l,e, tho Dlana-Luna-Heoate trinity of 
oloeolool mythology, Itself derived ultimately 
from oorly Egyptian and Sunorlon mythology)i and 
Bernhard rarr (3jn^a.UH.AT fcBOTUgn. 1905).perhaps tho least restrained of all, who sees "dlo 
Lunotlonsereohelnungen ols Grundursooho oiler 
nonsohllohon Sproohbildung" (p, lb3), and o loins •
"das gonzo Gebfude dor rellglBsen und profonon 
Sagan fust elnsls und alleln auf dea Krelslaufe des
85)
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Mondeg. Der Mond war dem ursprf ^liohen Mensohen 
das auffallendste Gestlm . "  (p. 1| Harr's italics).
80) And has as sueh Invited numerous parodlesi e.g. 
3 « r g « r * *  Auch eln M e d  an den Ueben Wood (of. 
below, p. 52. fn.7). Lenau’s Hypochoqders ■'oqd^ed. 
whioh ironioally exhausts alnost every traditional 
assooiation of the aoon in literature and folklore, 
and Jaoob von Hoddis's poea (of* below. p.6l. fn.23)t 
as well as Goethe's parodies of the aoonshlne- 
poeas of sapflndsantkelt (of. below, p. 79ff«)#
81) Hans Bender. "Lunarisohe Chronlk) Zltate und Zeiohen*.
1959/60, p. 3%*.
82) A. Gffttler and W. Petri, "Dor Mond. Kulturgeaohlchte 
und Astronomle doe Erdtrabanten", Poffyn ■ iMglffiB.
3 (19 6 2), p. 5.
83) M. Nloolaon, A World In the Moon. Northampton, Kase., 
1935 (• Smith CoTTegeStudleoln Modern Language. 
XVII).
6k) E, Landeberg, Dae Naohtmotlr In den pi 
Leggedlehten ▼ on Bailer bis Herder. • •
Brigitte Neeke, Let Kopdb^ph, Lyrfiopdjn flu 
deutoohen Plohtun*. Pfulllnaen. 1958.
86) Cf. the following*-
Gil Senumeya, "La Luna y la nuewa Poeafa", La 
Gaoeta Llterarla. Madrid, 15th Juno, 1931.
Alfred Better. "Der Mond in Dlehtung und Volksglauben". 
Sohwelzer Konatahefte. 7 (19^7).
Gustavo Correa. ”£1 Slabollsao de la Luna en la 
Poeafa de F.G. Loroa", PMLA. 72 (1957), pp. 1060- 
108k, . .
S.B. Liljegren. "Bomantlken ooh Manen*. ArsboV d.
v?.t?PI^Pff-3QSlo^^oq 1 frwnd. 1923, pp. 37-59.3. Poapeoki, "Der Mond in der neueren deutsohen 
Ljrrlk", flalmat und welt. 2*-28 (1911).
G. Rlzeaoasa d*0reogna. La Luna nella Dlvlwa Coamedla. 
Palermo, 1912.
L. Rodelgo, "La Luna y la Aurora en Foetaa dal
e r t r t *  Ww i a — l <?• « ,92 (19^9),
A. Zernlte, La Luna nella Credenzl Popolarl e nella 
Poeela, Trieste, 1889.
k o
87; Livingstone Lowes, op* &!!•' pp* 171-193.
88) A passage quoted by Lowes from Coleridge is of 
partieular interests "In looking at ••• yonder 
noon dlm-gllmmerlng through the dewy window-pane,
I seen rather to be seeking, as it were asking for, 
a symbolic language within ne that already and 
forever exists, than observing anything new," 
Coleridge, Anlaa Poetee. ed. clt.. p. 136.
89) P# Hdhnkorf, "Abendliche Gedanken dber das Sehrelben 
von Mondgediehten, Bine Anleitung sum widerspruoh", 
ini Hdhnkorf, Kunststdcke. Rowohlt-Paperbaok,
Hamburg, 1962, pp, oQ-I}*,
90) Ibid, o p, 103* Hdhnkorf tends to see the developaent 
of moon-poetry in m o d e m  German literature very
muoh as a soolologioal phenomenon! " ••• Eines 
sei hier nochnals dick zu unterstreichen gestattet, 
dafi nfislioh bdrgerllche Poesle in Deutschland sloh 
mlt s l l b e m e n  Mondsoheln elnfdhrte, und dafi das 
bffrgerliehe Zeltalter nit netaphorlschen Kondwechsel 
verabsohiedet wurde. An Anfang der freudlge 
Wlllkonnensgrufi Klopstooksi tsch8ner stiller 
Geffhrt der Naohtf —  an Ende die Verwdnsohung 
Heynst vder kalte Mond, der seine Glfte trffuft',
•der dunklen Hacht Tyrann*, feln ungeheurer Schffdel, 
weis und tot (p, 1 0 6 ),
91) • ••• Hier entfaltete artlstlsohe Haffinesse lhr 
glelsnerlsches Spiel alt der Dewufitloslgkelt ,,, 
hier wollte dberllohtetes BewuBtseln zurdok zur 
Naoht, In Monde ••• erkannten sie slch selbst, 
erkannten sie lhr elgenes Splegelwesen, lhre Poesle 
des Unelgentllohen, Ihren Heflexlonsoharakter und 
lhre Mdgllohkeltsform, Er war Beherrsoher elnes 
Zwlsohenrelches —  wle sie, Der nit geborgtem 
Llchte unglng, als wfr9s das seine —  wle sie •••", 
Ibld«« p, 99•
5f . al,° c#or8 Brand**, H a u p t a t r f a m w m  der U t a r a t a r  
£11.12* Barlln, m S ,  Vol.l, p. 2827
••• uber all dlesen llegt dann der unverneldllohe, 
blaBgelbe Sehlnaer von den Freunde und Gdnner, 
Besehdtzer und Verrfter aller Llebenden, der hdohste 
Zuflueht und Gotthelt der Honantlkert den Kann 
in Monde —  lhren wahren Erldeer, Seln rundes 
Gealoht, seln reohtes und llnkee Profll haben alle 
Deutllohkelt, die elne ronantlsohe Phyelognonle 
dberhaupt vertrdgt**
k l
92) *••• Hier war die Zufluchtaat£tte pl£tzlloh zum 
H&llenort geworden9 hlar zelgten aloh dla wunsch- 
und Zwangaroratellungen ungeaohlagen und dla 
Hoffnungen zu Xngatlgungen Yerkehrt." For tha 
Expressionist poets* aaya R ® m k o r f 9 tha noon onoa 
again became a aarioua notlf. but In eontraat to 
tha Honantlo laage It had beoone ”Zwangabaglaltar9 
Schraokanabota9 Untergangsslgnal," (op, clt*. pp. 
105-6)•
93) Ibid,* pp, 91 and 108f| wa night equally speculate, 
however* that tha tlna la not far off where tha 
poet will be In a position "zwlsohen aleh und dar 
Erde nataphorlaeh zu Yemltteln",
dea Mondaa* lffngst aha ale von dar Taehnlk vereuoht 
wurde* aohon dar Foaala galang ,,, wall aa bal 
uns tatsCchllch ao atwaa wla alna poatiaeha Erobarung 
daa Mondaa gagaban hat* dber waloha aa Jetzt an 
dar Zalt wffre* garmaniatlaehe Doktorarbaltan zu 
sohrelben," (!) (p* 399)#
95) w # Enrich* "Die Blldarwalt Franz Kafkas", i m  
Earloh, Ero£Sl£jm* Bonn, i9 6 0, 
pp, 2*>9—263*
96) Kafka* Erzfhlunxen. Berlin* 1935# PP« 13-W 
("9aspriteh m1t d e n 3atar")*
97) UfeljLe* pp, 17-18 ("Gaaprfoh mlt dan Betrunkenen") •
98) Emrloh. P r o f i t  und VrholBun*. p. 250.
99) Though It appaara that Kafka la hare not neoeaearlly 
dealing with tha problen o f  lyrical or poetic 
metaphor* but with tha problan of definition and 
netaphorloal expression In general.
100) Kafk*. P. Ik.
101) Enrich. P r o f i t  und Vrholflung. p. 250.
102) B. Fetaoh, "Goethes Hondljrrllc", ZfdB. k (1928),
PP. 297-308.






Bans Sohulz, Anaohaumuc und -arstslion* dec Kondes 
in Gpathat warksn. Piss.. Qrelfawald. 1912,
fl
seal in pursuing his assertion that the sun-lmage 
is of far aore importance in Goethefs works than 
that of the noon leads bin to sons curious critical 
conclusions, whioh are based alsost entirely on 
an extraneous assessnent of the image* For example, 
he sees Goethe as preferring the sun as an image 
because the moon is M as  schwCehere Gestlrn" (pp.56, 
81, lUl, 152 and passim), and does not take into 
account that this fact may Itself be Important 
In the formation and depth of Goethe9s moon-lmages 
themselves —  ef. for example the moon-lmage from 
Tasso (below, p. I80ff.). Moreover, a moon-lmage 
need not necessarily be less Important or vital 
than a sun-lmage simply because the moon is a less 
Important or vital object than the suni and slnoe 
Goethe9s moon-imagesoften ocour in close relation­
ship with sun-lmages, it is unprofitable to pursue 
the argument as to which one is "preferred", either 
by the poet or the reader.
Enrich, smtallfc ,T9flJklit H  > P- 51 and passim.
Wellek and Warren, o p , olta, p. 211. Clemen con­
cludes his book on Shakespeare9s Imagery with a 
similar reminder tec, clt., p. 336).
A claim which Franz Thorau (Anachauun* und Par- 
»r sonnt In GocthaaTcrkan. i U a ~  
does his best to disprove! Thorau*
N ot«« to  C h a p te r Two
1) Cf. August St rack, Cgetftep Le y&l&e.s., Ll eftyfesch. 
Giefien, 1893, p. 521 "Seine Nondpoesie let . 
nioht ohne Vcrbereltung In die Welt getreten."
Both Strack and Arthur Kutscher (Cas Naturaefghl
In Goethes Lxrlk bis 178?. Leipzig, 19Cfc)»re Intent 
on tracing all poaalble literary antecedents for 
Goethe*s early lyrics.
2) Charlotte Kahn, , >B.,<5«JT. ^ ¥ $ g oh*n „
kMflK &S&JJL,^mMOa«ir£g. Heidelberg. W * .  P. 80.
3) It Is Interesting, however, that Gottsched*s wife 
preferred the light of the moon to that of the symbol 
of the Aufklgrim.*, "well es lhr viel relsender als 
das gar zu helle Sonnenlicht vorkaa". Cf. Hans 
Schulz, op. olt.. p. 7#
k) Young, Night Thoughts. Ninth Night, v. 2770f.
5) £• Landsberg, Lag.Nachtmotlv In den phllogpphlschen
von Haller bis plder, Plgg., P-Sln.
193^• p* 15t "Die Bezlehung der Abend- mad Nacht- 
gedanken zur Noral 1st elne rationale. Es 1st 
dleselbe Beziehung, an die auch Young ankntfpft, 
wenn er seine Ermahmmgen und Predlgten in die Form
Night Thoughts kleldet." Cf. also Gottfried
21 •
Planer. M e  K.cht In der deutschen Qlohtung ron 
Herrter \ T T zuj Roraantlk. wgrtburg. 1931. p.
Mir Young 1st vacht ... fast lmmer nur die am Tage 
folgende Zelt der Sammlung und Stille, die la 
Mensohen durch den erhabenen Anbllok des ron Newton 
erst wahrhaft ersohlossenen Kosaos die edelsten 
Krfffte weekt, in klarer Vernunftserksnntnis lha die 
tlefsten Wahrhelten offenbart und den Wlllen zu 
tugendhaftem Leben in lha stlrkt."
6) Paul van Tleghem, "La Poesle de la Nuit et des 
Tombeeux- (-Vol.2 of. Tleghe., Le PrJromentlsne. 
Peris, 192*.)
7) P. Htthnkorf, op. olt.. p. 9**| Rtflwkorf .leo points 
out that by the seventies of the oentury this 
ssntlasntal moon-poetry was so ooaaon as to givs 
rise to parody, e.g, that of G.A. 3flrger, Auch eln
,.»n .aw u ? 9 * n
44
Auoh biet du*a wart, main aanfter, holder, llabar ... 
ioh weiB nioht reoht, wla ioh dloh nannan soil?
Mann odar Waib? ~  sehon lange war ioh 8ber 
Und tfber dalnaa waraen Lobes Toll,
So wlaaan*s dann die Jungen und dla Alten,
was laaerdar auoh nalne «enlgkelt
Von sohonen llaben Monde hat gehalten,
Und haltan wlrd In EwlgkeltS
8) Cf. Oplfcz, Jatrund komat dla :teoht harbaj.
Sohona glfnzt dar Mondanaohaln,
Und dla gdtldnen Starnalaini 
Froh iat alias wait und brelt,
Ioh nur bln In Xraurlgkelt.
9) Cf. Spaa. T9« fl+r :'9<?In dam Gartem
Dar eohSne Mon will untergohn,
FSr Laid nit aahr aag aohalnani 
Dla staraa lan lhr Giltsen stahn.
Hit mir ala wollen welnen.
10) c f .  d r o e k a s .  i  f l f f p a is M lf l s  l a - a l a s ianganahnen rrffhllngg-Xaoht.
Ia nah galag*nan Thai,
*oran aln *asser grantzte.
Las, duroh des Mondaa wai&en Strahl,
Reoht wla aln flleBend Sllbar glfntzte.
In alnaa dlohtan Busch, woran dar Blotter GrSn 
Nioht grSn, nleht gran, nioht falb, auf alnnal
alias aohlan •••
Mora oftan than ha wrota rooon-poetry based on 
nature-peroeptlon, however, Brookes uaad tha aoon 
for dldaotlo or rallglous purposesi
Aoh lafit un* an dla Sonne danokan, wann wir 
den sanftan Mond-^chein sahn, 
dla lhn bestrahlt, und In dar Sonne, dar Sonnen 
Sonne, Gott, erhShn! (Ibid,)
( c f .  f i g .  1 .)
*5
11) Charlotte Kahn (o p , olt.. p. 81) mentions Zaeharlf, 
Neubeok, Huber and later Matthlaeon aa those poeta 
who uae the aoon above all aa a "melanchollsohes 
Stllmlttel".
12) Cf. S . S .  Prawer, German Lyrio loctrv. London, 1952* 
pp. 52-3« "The German lyric had become, largely 
thanks to Klopatook, far more efficient a medium 
for the communloatlon of Individual human experience 
than it had ever been, and Its writers seemed to
be groping towards that fusion of the personal and 
general, of man9s mind and the nature it perceived, 
which was to be finally achieved by Goethe."
13) "Die Gesohlchte des Naturgefdhls etwa von Brookes
angefangen bis ru Goethe 1st die Geachlchte elnes 
giSckhaften Wagens, das durch lmmer neue und 
aoh&iere VerheiBungen die sSgernden Versuche hervor- 
lookt und befeuert, aus den festgefdrten Beelrken 
der Vernunft in die frelen Gefilde dee Gefdhla 
hinauszutreten"i Martin Greiner, "Das frtfhromantisohe 
Naturgefdhl bel Tleek und Novalls", l m  Von deutschsr 
IXt 7 (1930), p . l i  Prawer also points out
leads to Goethe*s anti Abentfll.fl and An d.n Mond." 
(o p . olt.. p. *MO. Apart f:
that Klopatook*s moon-postry in particular can be 
seen as the dlreot forerunner of Goethe*si "Proa 
... Klopatook*s Die frflhen CrKber a direct line
“  '  ‘  “  S j £ p i  _
a t t. a V : p. **>• Xp.rt fro, frffn«n firiPnts*Klopstock’s outstanding aoon-lyrlo Is Die Sommernacht.
whieh has a similar association of melancholy and ..
graves with the moon~motlf, which Goethe draws on 
for one of the moonlight scenes in Werther (cf. 
below, p. 7*01
Venn der Schimmer von dem Monde nun herab .
In die Wfilder sloh erglefit. und Gerdche 
Mlt den Ddften von der Linde 
In den Kdhlungen vehni
So umsohatten mlch Gedanken an das Grab 
Der Gellebten, und lch aeh in dem Wald#
Nur as dframera, und es weht mlr 
Von der Bldte nioht her.
Ich genoB elnst, o lhr Toten, es mlt euch! 
Wle umwehten uns der Duft und die Kdhlung, 
Wle verschdnt worst von dem Monde 
Du o sohdne Natur!
k6
ef. alao Klopstoek’s Hranue an dan Hond (1772).
14) Claudius* 0 aoon-lyrics prsssnt an interesting 
mixture of moralising didacticism and fine imagery 
—  e,g, in tha two poems* Abendlledt
Scht ihr den Mond dort stehen?
Er 1st nur halb zu sehen,
Und 1st dooh rund und schSnf 
So slnd wohl manohe Saohen.
Die wir getrost belaehen*
Weil uncre Augen sie nioht seheni
-- «n<9 AftggaUa?.. plng8a»
Alt 1st er wle eln Rabe*
Sleht manehes Land*
Mein Vater hat als Knabe 
Ihn schon gekannt.
15) Indeed* the moon* not surprisingly* played a 
considerable rile in presiding orer the weird 
ceremony of consecration of the H&inbund on 12th 
September, 1772, as Vofi de sc rlbe s i t  to Brftckneri
*Der Abend war auSerordentlioh helter* und 
der Mond Toll, Wir (fberliefien uns ganz den 
Empfindungen der schSnen Natur, wir afien in elner 
Bauerhiftte elne Milch* und begaben uns darauf ins 
freie Feld, Hier fanden wir elnen klelnen Eiehen- 
<rrund, und soglelch fiel uns alien ein, den Bund 
der Freundschaft unter dlesen helllgen Bfumen zu 
schwSren. Wir umkrfnzten die Hfite mlt Elchenlaub* 
legten sie unter den Baum* fasten uns alls bel den 
HShden* tanzten so us den elngesohlossenen Stamm 
herum* rlefen dan Mond und die Sterne zu Zeugen 
unseres Bundes an, und rsrspraehen uno elne ewlge 
Fraundachaft- (Brtafe ron J.:;. Vo b . ad. A. Vos, 
Halberstadt* 1829* Vol.l, p, 91|letter of 20th 
September to Brffokner),
16> Cf. ran Tleghea, garfttafBt fla U  dfng ,|S
lq 6 0 « pp» 125- 6."Entre toutee les beautes du d e l  nocturne* o*eet 
la lune qui rAgne sans oonteste ,,, rich# matlAre 
A poAsle et A proee podtlque que lee romantlques 
explolteront abondamment* male dont le 18Arne slide 
aralt dAjA beauooup tlrA.”
u ?
17) Cf. ran Tlegh.m, O.gl.n et l*Oe»l»nlCTe dans la
IAtlratur* ; uropf.nne aa 18ftmc olftcla. Dan Haag.
1920, pp. 1 and 56* L fImportanoa de l ,Oe»lanieme
... s9expllque par le oaract&re composite et 
artiflcielle de l f0ssian de Macpheraon et de 
Smithi s9il eat anelen par quelques traits, il a 
4 t 4  repens£ et eompl&tereent ref ait par les modemesi 
s9il off re quelques-uns des oaract&res d 9une 
rrfvllatlon, il est en harmonie avec les idles et 
les sentiments du temps, il se pr£te admlrablement 
ii leur servir d fexpression" ... "La poesle sldlrale 
a 4 t 4  l*une des grandes nouveautls d 90sslan ... 
quant ii la lune, il paraft avoir 4 t 4  son veritable 
lntroduoteur dans la poesle moderns, ou elle devalt 
Jouer un si grand rfile".
IB) van Tleghem, Sentiment de le Mature, p. 121.
19) Strack (op. clt.. p. 62) claims that this is 
"wenigstens ein Zug, der auf elgener deobaohtung 
ruhen mufi"$ both Strack and Kutsoher, Intent on 
tracing all possible parallels and antecedents for 
Goethe9s images, do in fact manage to find them
for the most part. Not only the "Nacht der Elchen", 
and the image of Zephyrs as heralds are seen as 
derived images, but also that of pollen as incense 
has its sources in Thomson and Osslan (cf. Kutsoher, 
op. olt.. p. 2*0. This does not, however, prevent 
Strack from seeing the latter as a fresh and original 
image, his main reason for this view being that 
the poem was written in April 1?68, at the time, 
then, of blrch-blossom. This correlation of the 
image with the preciae date of composition is a 
rather dubious criterion for the "naturalness", or 
otherwise, of an imagei are we to assume, if we 
regard the previous two lines as "unnatural" or 
"unoriginal", that the moon did not shine through 
the oaks, or that there were no west winds, in 
April 1768?
20) E, s "Busch und Tal", "Preud und Schmerx", "Sobers 
una Hub", "ohne Hast und Huh" (An den Hond)1 "Preud
und Schmerxen", "Qual und Lust ""Tenderers Nachtlled I), 
etc,
21) James Boyd, Notes to Goethe9s roams. Oxford, 1 9 ^ .
Vol.l, p. 8.
*8
22) E.g. the two Wanderers Nachtlleder of 1776 and 
1780§ tha two poems antltlad Ultimaturni tha
two Walllader of 1 7 7 1 and 1810i the three antltlad
An killi the many An Frau von 3tain, ate.
23) The gender of the moon In German lyrlca la dlaouaaad
by Hane Bender (op, clt.. p. 3^5)# who points out 
that tha feminine moon la relatively rare In German 
literature. Its grammatical gender embarrassing
or exasperating some poets —  cf. 33rgerfe parody 
above, fn. 7» and Jacob von Hoddlst
Car tfond 1st melne Tante,
Er schmoddert durch die Nacht.
(from Weltende und and ere Plchtungen. Cfrlch, 19 58).
2*0 Cf. WA.1.10.56s
Geschvlater, die lhr an dem weiten Himmel 
Has scheme Licht bei Tag und Nacht herauf 
Den Henschen brlnget, und den Abgeachlednen 
Nlcht leuchten dffrftet, rettet uns Geschwlatar!
2 5) strack (op. clt.. p. 50) and Kutscher (op. olt.. p. 27) 
quote three possible literary sourcesi
Cardinal de Bernisi "La soeur almable du solell". 
Chaulleut "Du dleu de la lurailre l vln£gale soeur*.
Toungi *T to Dayfs soft-eyed Sister pay my Court*•
26) Eugen Wolff, Car lunre C-oethe. Oldenburg and Leipzig, 
1907• p* 371* Cf. Osslan. Teicora. Book 2i *The 
moon looked In, at night, and saw the white toeelng 
of her arms1 for she thought of the mighty Crothar, 
in the season of dreams." ( ’he P o of 
translated by James Maopherson, Edinburgh, lSlL,
Vol.2 , p. 52).
27) Cf. Gerstanbergfs Das sohlafende ttfidchen. ZaeharlS'e
poem of the same title, and Fbeting's ?aohtgedanken 
l r  e i n e m .  ^ l o s t e r i
Jetzt, da der Kond die rasselnden Gespanatar 
Zuw niichtllchen Spazlergang weckt,
Und sohalkheltsvoll durchs falsche ommerfenster 
Gahelme Relzungen entdeckt ...
A similar theme is found In a Greek folksong 
translated by Goethe very much later*
49
Luna* soleher hohen Stelle 
Weiten Umbllck neid lch dir,
Sel auch der Entfemten helle,
Aber £ugle nlcht mlt lhr. (A.I.3.224).
2 8 )  The Image of the opening lines of the poem Is a 
fine evocation of the dim, misty moon, and bears
comparison with the lines from Coleridge*s ode 
rejection (1302)i
For loJ the New *oon, winter-bright!
And overspread with phantom light,
(With swimming phantom light o*erspread, 
i3ut rimmed <*nd circled with a silver thread),
29) A.I.53.154. The original runsi " id®t over Lara*s 
stream. Is poured the vapour dark and deep* the 
moon like p dim shield is s^lmralnsr thro* Its folds."
30) It I s  true that earlier poets In the 13th century 
had already described moonlight in ter^s of
'DSmmerung"• e.g. w1eland t 
ehein des ondes" (\g/v
belm dfimmemden 
V. 9)l " ... im
dSbnemden ^ondecheln" (Don w.vlvlo II. 6) —  and 
Goethe himself had already used the phrase in the
second Ode s.n Behr ■ f chi
Fllehe senfte Fachtg^nge
In der Fondend&nmerung,
Iort halten zuckende trSten 




—  but It is not until An L u m . and the influence 
Beslan, that he exploits 0eser*s theories fully 
in his poetry.
"Was bin ich Ihnen nlcht schuldig, teuerster Herr 
Professor, daB Sie mir den eg rum Wahren und 
'ch£nen gezeigt haben, daS le mein Her* gegen den 
Heir fffhlbar gemacht haben", (A.IV.1.178).
C f . WA.I.19,175 ®nd I.37,76i "Oft lm sinkenden 
^onde sehe lch die Gelster melner lnder, halb 
d & m e r n d  wandeln sie zusanmen in traurlger &ln- 
tracht..."




of course, no evidence hero that the association 
of moonlight, dead souls, spirits, etc*, is due 
to the direct Influence of either Klopstock or 
Osslani it is only the striking similarity of 
phrases, motifs and associations that lead us to 
this conclusion. The same association is common
enough in the folklore and superstition of most
European countries (of. wolf, ter Mond im deutschen 
Volka.l.uben).
3*0 Kutscher, op. olt., p. 28.
35) Hassey (Eunlolatry. p. 2f. and passim) shows how in
ancient religions, for example Egyptian, the moon
was seen as the eye of the suni the familiar
legend of the nan in the hoon has the same elements 
the moon, ae the all-seeing eye. detects a crime 
committed at night, usually someone stealing wood 
(or. in the later Christian version of the tale, 
collecting wood on the Sabbath). —  whence the idea
of the Man in the Moon with a bundle of sticks on
his back —  as a result of which the offender le 
drawn up to the moon and becomes the V a n  in the 
Moon". Cf. .l.o «.h. Noseh.r, Le x U o n  d.r fflgeh-
ffytftq.taf.V*. L«lp*lg. l«9tt-97. 
Vol.2.ii. pp. 3138-9» of. below, p. 173, the 
Greek folksong quoted above, fn. 27.
36) Herder, ^rnntllch** erke. ed. Suphan, Berlin, 18 7 7,
 ^cl. 1 , op.
37) E. Steiger. Goethe, ^ffrlch, 1959. Vol.l, p. 67*
38) Cf. of Oaslan. ed. clt. t "Hiss, moon, from
behind thy clouds!*’ (Vol.l, p. 173) $ '•The moon, 
from the east, looked on the mournful field • ••* 
(Vol.l, p. 89)1 "••• like the glimmering light of
the moon, when it shines through broken clouds* 
(Vol.l, p. 9)i "The moon looks abroad from her 
oloud • ••" (Vol.2, p. 7 5)I of. also one of the 
passages included in wertheri "Walk through broken 
olouds, 0 moon! Show thy pale face, at Intervale! 
Bring to my mind the night when all my ohlldren 
fell§ when Arlndal the mighty fellf when Daura 
the lovely fell." (Vol.l. p. 178).
39) Cf. below, pp. 95ff•• 112ff•, 133ft.. 173. 196f.# 
281ff., 328ff. and passim.
651
40) Cf. Klopatook*■ Dlo Sow.rn.oht (abovo, p. 45).
Pa*®age* from Goethef» own letter* to J.C. Keetner 
hare a elnllar mood to these passages from the 
novels
" ••• Inzwlsehen war lch da, hab Ihnen su 
sagen, dafi Lotte heut Naoht sloh am reondbesohlenenen 
Thai lnnlg ergStrt, und Thnen elne gute Kacht sagen 
wlrd" (WA.IV.2.20).
• ... Der ante Junge! [Jerusalem] wenn leh 
zuruckkara Tom Sparlergang und er air begegnete 
hlnaus lm Mondscheln, sagt lch er 1 st verllebt.
Lotte mufi sloh nooh erlnnera, dafi leh drCfber 
iSohelte ..." (WA.IV.2.34).
• ... Dlesa ffacht trffumte lch von Lotten, und
wle lch aufwaehte safi loh so la Bett und daehte
an all unser Weeen, von dem erst en Lager In Garben- 
helm bis cum ttondenmltteraachtsgesprffch an der 
Hauer, und welter* Fs war eln echdnes Leben, auf 
das lch ganr helter zurffcksehe ..." (*A.IV.2.52)•
41) Cf. WA*I.19.157i "Ich fffrchte, lch fffrohte, es 1st
nur die Unmtfgliohkelt, aloh zu besltren, die Ihnen
diesen Wunsch so re 1 rend macht"t and there is a 
close parallel to the concluding passage of book one 
In the letter of 21st June, 1771i
"Oh es 1st mlt der F e m e  wle mlt dsr Zukunft!
Eln grofies d&nmemdes Ganzes ruht vor unserer Seele, 
unsere HSapfIndung verschwlmnt darln wle unser Auge, 
und wir sehnen uns, ach! unser genres Wesen hln- 
rugeben, uns alt aller Wonne elnes elnrlgen, grofien, 
herrllchen Gefffhls ausffTllen ru lessen. - Und aoh! 
wenn wir hinruellen, wenn da* Dort nun Hier wlrd, 
let alles vor wle naoh, und wir stehen In unserer 
Armut, In unserer "ingeschrSnkthelt» und unsere 
Seele lechrt nach entschlffpftem Labsale" (WA.1.19.39)•
42) Cf. below, pp. 232ff.
43) Ingrid Dzlalas ("Auffassung und Darstellung der 
Klenente bel Coeth.", Sffimwil?ph. , Studlyi. 216.
19 39* p. 1 3 2 ) points out the relationship of sun 
and moon Imagery In *arthen "Am 18. August tauoht 
rum ersten Kale eln 3ild der untergehenden Sonne 
auf, und bald danaoh warden NSchte und Vollmond 
gesohlldert ... In dem Augenbllok alao, wo man das 
traglsche hnde ahnt und welB, verschwlndet das 
helle Sonnenllcht, das jeden Menschen freudlg und 
hoffnungsvoll stlmmt, an dessen Stella trltt das
*
sohwermtttlge Lleht der untergehenden Sonne und 
dee ftberslnnliehe und sehnsttehtige Lleht dee Monde**" 
More recently, Gerhard Neumann he* examined 
the relationship between sun and moon Images In 
Werther* and its bearing on the similar pattern of 
Imagery in Tasso (cf* below, p. 177f)r. Neumann 
sees the sun-Imagery in Werther ae related to the 
"Homeric" element in the novel, whereas the moon- 
lmagery is related to the "Ossianic* element* "Zwel 
Dlehter erschelnen als ReprSsentanten zweier weltens 
Homer und Osslan* Ihnen zugeordnet erweisen sloh 
die Gestlme* die Sonne Homers, die Mondwelt Ossians 
••• Die ersten Briefe stehen im Zeichen des Sonnen- 
eufgangsi Werthcr kann sloh nioht genug tun, lhn 
lmmer wieder darzustellen* Dann ffillt der Name 
Osslani das Lleht der Sonne neigt sloh der fNacht- 
seite9 zu im Ph£homen des Bononlschen Steins, es 
1st die Zelt der Sonnenunterg£nge. Mondsellgkelt 
wlrd Thema der Briefe (10.9.1771). Eln Heesentiment 
gegen das tfotlv 9Sonne9 macht sich breit (20.1.1771| 
3*2.1772). Am 12.10.1772 1st die Wende der Sonne 
zum Mond, yon Homer zu Osslan vollzogen ..."
(Neumann, Configuration. tuc»len ru Goethee 'Torouato 
Teeb o*. Mffnch-n, 1965, p.
Cf. above, p. 65 ("Osslan hat In melnem Herzen ...")
and Hans Wahl, Goethe el;. Zelchner der deutschen 
1,and schaft. Lrfurt, 1951# Abb.le. Cf. figs. 2,
57 * end 5*
Cf. also the erther paseage taken directly from 
Osslan*
"Trltt, o Fond, aus delnen VolkenS ereohalnet, Sterne 
der NaohtS Leite mioh irgend eln Strahl zu dem Orte, 
wo melne Liebe ruht ... Aber hier muC lch eltcen 
alleln auf dem Felsen des verwaehsenen Stroms. Der 
Strom und der Sturm saust, lch hSre nlcht die Stlame 
melnes Gellebten ..." (WA.I.19.16? and 1.37.67).
—  A passage different in mood, but with the same 
association of the moon and water, la found in another 
cf Goethe9s letters to Kestner*
"••• Dann glng lch mlt Antolnetten und Nannen 
auf die Br£cke elnen Naohtspazlergang. Daa Wasser 
1st sehr grofi rauschte stark und die Schiffe alls 
rersammelt lnelnander, und der llebe trCfbe f ond ward 
freundllch gegrifet, und Antolnetten fand daa allea
►
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paradlesisch sohSn ..." (WA.IV.2.60).
^7) Of. below, p. 9Stfm
kB) Cf. the Werther passage from Osslan*a Alplni
*Alleln auf dam seebespftlten "clean horteloh die 
Klagen melner Tochter. Vial und laut war lhr 
Schrelen, dooh konnte sla lhr Vatar nioht rattan*
Dla ganze Nacht stand lch am Ufer, lch sah sla la 
achwaohen Strahle das Mondes, die ganze Nacht hSrte 
ich lhr Schrelen ..." (WA.I.19.171* and I.37«75)»
~  This passage bears a striking reseablanee In 
content9 though not In fora, to tha picture of 
Sparata hopelessly seeking her child by tho shore 
In moonlight In the >anderlahre ~  cf. below, 
p. 231f.
^9) van Tieghem, Osslan at l*Qsslanlgme. p* 57*
50) Cf. WA.1*15.1.31 (v. 5*96f.)« Die Mr?ht- und 
Grabdlohter lassen slch entschuldlgen. wall sie 
soeben la Intersssantasten Gesprgch mlt olnoa 
frisch erstandanen Vamnyren bep-rlffen salon, woraus 
elne naua Dlchtart aloh vlallaloht entwlckeln 
l<8nnte* . *
51) Cf* also Stella*s monologue In Aot V (stage 
direction* Stellas Kablnett. Im frondenscheln)>
"Vohin? Ach, wohin? —  vorbannt aus dlesar SohSpfung! 
Wo du, haillgar Mond* auf den Wipfeln melner
SiEume dlfmmerst, wo du alt furchtbar liaban Sohattan 
das Grab melner holdan Minna uaglbst, soli Ich 
nlcht raehr wandeln? Von dam 0rtf wo alia Schfftze 
melnas Labans* alia saligo /rinnerungen aufbawahrt 
slnd? ••* etc** etc.* (WA*1.11*182)•
52) Cf. also WA.1.11.238*
Gesang und Saltenspiel* die grofien Freunde 
Dos Henschenlebens. schiftzen raelnen Wag 
Durch die Gefllde* die der Mond beleuchtet*
and WA.I.11.2U3*
Der hohe Mond sohlen trSstend zu verweilen$
Da sah mich Amor und erbarmte sloh.
53) Cf. G. Brandes, op. clt.. Vol.l. p. 279* *Das
5**
Dunkel der Naoht und der Bergsohluohten* die 
Kinsamkeit, in weloher panisoher Sohreok das 
Gen;Stt grauslg erfafit, 1st dem Romantlker lleb9 
und der Tieokache Vollaond strahlt so unve Hinder- 
lloh d a r i f b e r ,  als w S r e  e s  e l n  Theateraond ron 
g e  6*1 t e n  P a p i e r  mlt e l n e r  L a t e r n e  dahinter.*
5k) Cf. WA.I.16.136i
W a s  a l l e s  zarte s c h o n e  S e e l e n  r u h r t  ,
W a rd  t r e u  v o n  lh m  n a c h a h m e n d  a u s g e f S h r t i  
Des Hasens Grttn* des Passers Silberfall9 
Der Vttgel S a n g ,  d e s  D o n n e r s  l a u t e r  K n a l l 9 
D e r  L a u b e  S o h a t t e n  u n d  d e s  M o n d e s  L i o h t  —
J a  s e l b s t  e i n  U n g e h e u r  e r s c h r e c k t  l h n  nioht.
55) Cf. H a n s  S c h u l z ,  Anschauun* unJ,  - f ...... ...*ondea. p. 679 and J. Minor a n d  A. Sauer9 
z w r  G o e t h w - P h l l o l o g l e . « l e n .  1880. p .  56.
56) Cf. Rlohard Frl«denth«l, loathe, his ;„ir» and Tla... 
London* 1963* Hrhe reason he writes ler GroB- 
Cophta at all is that he has taken over the 
directorship of the Weimar Court Theatre. He 
proceeds very cautiously in compiling his repertory 
because he knows that he cannot expect too auoh 
from his public. ilngspielc. operettas* the usual 
theatrioal wares, form the mainstay* and continue 
to do so for a long time to come ..." (p. 300) *.. 
"*dien he took over the directorship he thought 
that he would be able to contribute two or three 
lighter plays himself each yeari his attempts are 
among his weakest works.* (p. 365)* A distinction 
might be made here, however, between the whlmeioal* 
Ironical or satirical Sln^aplele. and the allegorloal 
daakenzifoet whereas the former only exhaust ths 
tradition of ths i.ondsuchl a la mode of £apflndsam- 
Hylt. the latter often contain within their 
allegories the beginnings of some of Goethe9s later 
f symbolism (cf. below, p.187, fn.20).
V 57) ekerraann, GespHTche mlt Goethe. ed. olt.. Fart 2*
p. 43. (10th February*1^29)•
58) Cf. w a .I.19.8i “Wenn lch das *immeln der klelnen 
Welt zwisohen Halmen, die unzShllg unergr&ndliohen 
Gestalten der <*3rmchen, der Mdokchen :mher an 
meinem Herzen fffhle und fShle die Gegenwart dee 
AllmSchtlgen, der uns nach selnem dllde sohuf, das
p
Wehen des Alllebenden, der uns In ewlger Wonne
i sehwebend trfgt und erhfflt ..." and *A.I.19*7^«
"*’enn ... mlr das inner®, gldhende, heillge Leben
| der Natur erSffnetei wle faBte lch das alias In
mein wartces Here, fffhlte mlch In der {fberflleflenden 
Ffflle wle vergtfttert, und die herrlichen Cestalten 
der unendllchen Welt bewegten slch allbelebend In 
melner Seele..."
59) Cf. also the following fragmentary dialogue between 
Fahomet and Hallmat
Mahometi Ich war nlcht alleln. Der Herr, mein 
Gott, hat slch freundliehet zu mlr 
genaht.
Halimai Sahst du ihn?
Fahometi Slehst du lhn nlcht? An Jeder stillen 
Quelle, unter Jed era bldhenden Baum 
begegnet er mlr I n  der *£rme seiner Llebe.
(WA.I.?9.190).
Stalger gives an illuminating commentary on the 
conception of nature In the Mahomet fragmenti 
"Es handelt slch ... nlcht darum, das Irdlsohe 
ge gen das Ewige elnrutauschen, sondern das Fine, 
lmmer Glelche, in dem Vlelen, das wechselt. zu 
finden ... es 1st lmmer das Elne GSttllche, das 
im Gestlm sowohl wle in der Quelle, la Mond wle 
im Baum die Seele ergrelft." (Coethe. Vol.l, p. 103)* 
Cf. also Goethe*s own commentary to the fragment, 
which he had presumed lost. In richtuna und Wahrhelti 
"Das Stffck flng mlt elner Hymne an, welche 
Mahomet alleln unter dem heltern Nachthlmmel anstlmmt, 
Erst verehrt er die unendllchen Gestlrne als eben 
so vlele GHtteri dann stelgt der freundllche Stern 
Gad (unser Jupiter) hervor, und nun wlrd dlesem, als 
dem K5nlg der Gestlrne, ausriChlleBllche Verehrung 
gewidmet. Nlcht lange, so bewogt slch der Mond 
herauf und gewinnt Aug und Her* des Anbetenden, 
der eodann, durch die hervortv*tende Sonne herrllch 
erquickt und gest£rkt, zu neuem Frelse aufgerufen 
wlrd. Aber dleser Wechsel, so erfreullch er auch 
seln mag, 1st dennoch beunruhlgend, das Gerafft 
empfindet, dafi es slch nochmals ftberbleten auii 
es erhebt slch zu Gott, dem Einzlgen, Ewlgen, Un- 
begrenzten, dem alle dlese begrenzten herrlichen 
Wesen lhr Dasein zu verdanken haben." (*A.1.28.295)•
F
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6 0) Cf. Stalger, Goethe. Vol.l, p. 107* "Goethe ...
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lebt und dlchtet noeh •abslchtslos* und welgert 
sloh, lrgend elne abstrakte Ordnung, eln Gesetz 
—  des Daselns Oder des Verses —  anzuerkennen, 
das er nlcht wlllkffrlich, aus augenbllekilohem 
Drang zu erfffllen vermSchte. Deshalb taucht 
die Gestalt des Stlfters Fahomet nur neben anderen 
Gestalten auf, und blelbt es bel der elnen, nioht 
elnmal allzu glffckllchen, eher etwae gewaltsamen 
Anstrengung, Verse nach dem Muster der antlken 
Ode zu sohreiben,*
61) The stars had already had similar symbolic associa­
tion In Werthrri cf, #A,I.19.l87t
"... Ich trete an das Feneter, melne Beste! 
und sehe und sehe nooh dureh die stffrmenden, 
vorffberfllehenden Wolken elnzelne Sterne des ewigen 
Himmels! Mein, lhr werdet nlcht fallen! der Ewige 
trffgt euch an selnem Herzen, und alch ..."
And this symbolic association of the stars 
and, to some extent also the moon, as heavenly 
bodies representing permanent, unchanging, God- 
given and unattainable objects of veneration and 
longing while at the ram* time holding reassurance 
and promise of an established divine order. Is to 
accompany Coethe throughout his lifei It recurs 
*n An den .Mond and in the reports of the Schv. e tzer 
-ielse. In \rx Llde. GcviU. Ioh wire schon sa fern*, 
fetae and In Ur Kltternacht rery much later 
(cf, below, p . 269fp) | In the *est-~stllche Divan 
in an Oriental context, as in the Mahomet odei 
in conjunction with moon-symbolism in the Notturno 
of the elves* chorus In the opening scene of Faust II 
(cf, below, p. 283)* and above all in Pandorai
Einig, unverrffckt, zu^^iamenwandernd,
Leuchten ewlg sie herab, die Sternet 
Mondlicht ffberglffnzet alle HShen,
Und im Laube rausohet windesflTcheln,
Und im FScheln atmet Philomela,
Atmet froh mlt lhr der Junge Busen, 
Aufgeweckt von holden FrCfhl Inge trauma.
Ach! warum, lhr Gutter, 1 st unendlich 
Alias, alles, endllch unser Glifck nur,
Sternenglanz und Hondes rberschlmmer, 
LChattentlefe, Wassersturz und ftausohen 
Sind unendlich, endllch unser GlSck nur,
( w .  **91-502).
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Thle star- symbol lam, which clearly shares some, 
but not all. of tha associations of moon-syabollsn 
In Goethe9* work* reaches Its fullest expression 
in the Klaaelsche alpurglgnacht. where Nereue sees 
Galatea9s "Fuschelwagen" through the throng like 
a star, unattainable but reassuring*
Aber Galateas Musohelthron 
2eh9 ich schon und abar schon.
Kr gl£nzt wie eln stern 
Durch die henge.
Geliebtes leuchtet durchs Gedrimget 
Auch noch so fern 
Schiunnert9 s hell und klsr, 
lmmer nah und wahr«
<w. 8^50-57).
Gottfried Diener sums up this ultimate express­
ion of Goethe9s star-symbollsm. which takas its 
beginnings in his earliest works* "Per Stern 1st 
also ein Sinnblld trostvoller Entsagung durch 
Erheben des unerrelchbar gewordenen Schonen, Lleben. 
Bedeutenden zu himml1 sober Verklfrung. mlt deren 
Abglanz man die Seele dauemd zu erftfllen verma* ... 
Die HlmjnelskSrper. 9herrlich wie am ersten Tag9, 
die unverrffekt und ewig herableuchtenden Sterne, 
deren Glanz 9unendlich9 1st wie alle groBen Natur- 
phanomene. verbffrgen glelchsao durch lhren Segen 
die UnzerstSrbarkelt hoher Gefffhle. durch welche 
die Seele fffr lmmer 9hoch und hehr aus lrdischem 
GevHJhie9 in die Sphere dec ?wl*rer emporgehoben 
Wlrt." (Diener. .ousts eg ?u Helena. Stuttgart,
1961, p. 569).
Moreover, the stars, like the moon, are 
frequently expressed by Goathe * 9  reflected in 
water —  the reflection of the divine or the eternal 
in tha soul of man —  a theme which similarly runs 
through the whols of hie oeuvre.
6 2 1
6 3 ) Genevl&ve dlanquls. "Faust, pofcme da la lumiire". 
Etuoeg GermanlQues. 2-3. (19*9). p. 1^2. hlla. 
Blanquls explains the dominance of light-symbolIsm
*n *suet sc follows* "S9il ast vral ... que touta 
grande imagination poitique colt lida da pr£dlleotlon 
& un £l<ment favor!. k un systems da symboles 
naturals r<v<lateurs d9affinlt<s pro^ondes at
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complexes, 11 faudra dire de Goethe qu#ll eat 
avant tout le pofcte de la luml&re . ..** (p. 13 9 )•
64) Cf. below, pp. 112 and 133*
65) The association of the moon with rebirth, regenera­
tion and Immortality Is one common to a number of 
cultures and beliefs! cf. R. 3rlffault, The Mothers. 
Vol.2, p. 652« "... In a more general way the
moon Is conceived as dying every month and as being
born again after three days, and the power of man
to survive every month, or the hope that they will 
survive after death, Is regarded as being derived 
from the moon, and as dependent on the moon*a 
faculty of being born again after dying each month. 
Thus the eternal moon is not only the cause of 
death, but also the source of the power of renewed 
life and resurrection." Cf. also Carl Hentze, 
ythes et yrsboles ^umlrej. p. 5?ff.
66) Cf. below, p. 282f.
6?) Cf. wolf, :cr l ond 1 kutsoher- Volksftlauben. and 
Brlffault. op. clt.. Vol.2. p. 6^2ff. Wolf1 deals 
exhaustively withthe moon in folklore and popular 
belief ~  so exhaustively. In fact, that Inevitably 
many powers and effects attributed to the moon 
contradict each other altogether. The distinct 
Impression remains, however, that certain associa­
tions are common to all, or most, cultures and 
folkloresi among them, the Idea that water, and 
particularly the moon reflected in water, has an 
uncanny power of attraction, the Idea that spirits 
dance by moonlight, the belief that the moon has 
a particular Influence on planu*, and animals (either 
harmful or beneficial), etc. These are Ideae 
that have been used, consciously or unconsciously, 
by poetb. Now, there I s  no evidence that Goethe 
consciously drew on these beliefs for his Imagery 
~  even taking into account the strong folkloric 
elements in the poetry of this period and earlier 
under the Influence of Herderi we can only suggest 
that the associations of the moon for Goethe —  
water, spirits, dew, etc. —  are taken, perhaps 
unconsciously, from the common knowledge of popular 
belief, and are used as lyrical motifs In an original 
and personal way, except, of course, where he is 
consciously and deliberately parodying such beliefs 
—  ef. Kephlsto's sarcasm in Faust
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Nehmt Froschlalch, KrStenrungen, oohoblert,
Im vollaten nondlioht sorgllch distilllert...
(WA.1.15.1.76| w .  6325-6).
6 8) Cf. below, pp. 120ff•. 13?f.. lU3ff., 153f.. 157f.. 
202ff•v 2 1 5f.. 231. 237f.. 283ff.# 288, 3 2 1. 325ff.
6 9) Cf. above, p. 76f. ihere le, moreover, an Ironical
and sarcastic referenoe to this effect of the moon 
In the Auerbaohp seller scene of the Urfaust —  a 
reference which may be associated with the parodies 
of .irof lndsemkelt dealt with above * M... Ioh hasse
das Geklimper© ... ffir kleine K&gden lsts so was 
die nit schlafen kSnnen, und am renster stehen 
Fonden Kuhlung einzusuckeln*'. ( ;rfaust. ed. clt.. 
p. 6 6).
70) J. Schwa be, "uebenewasser und Pfau, zwel Symbols 
der *leder are hurt*1, s^ yrahol on 1 , sasel, i960, pp. 138­
172. In this connexion, bchwabe mentions the 
Identification of >oma. the Indian drink of the 
gods, with the a o o m  the moon was believed to be
a pitcher containing the liouid, from which the 
gods drank every month. He also quotes a supersti­
tion among the bushmen whioh Is Interesting in 
relation to the urfaust passage1
"*enn das von uns ar.gesohossene lid nioht 
stlrbt, so 1st es die .irkung des fcondwassers, das 
es leben llffet. Denn unsere Gutter Dflerten uns 
xu sagen, daB das *iondwasser, das wir auf dem lusch 
dort sehen, flifsslgem Honig irleicht. t*.s fSllt auf 
das wild, das *ild steht auf, wenn es darauf gefalien 
1st. as *uhIt das Gift, womit wir das tild schossen 
... das Mondwasaer ist#s, das heilt." (3chwabefs 
italics) -- We must assume the* by "Hondwasser" is 
meant the dew on the bushes which reflects the moon­
light.
This association in the Urfaust passage has 
not, of oourae, escaped the notloe of critics —  
of. rf. Mtu.r, 1. -raoh.lnungiifora de. 
p. 531 "»ar vor lhm der Tau besonders wegen der 
Helllgkelt dos Tautronfens und selnea r'arbenglanzes 
im Sonnensohein von den Dichtern verwendet, so welfe 
Goethe lhm elne andere Selte abcugewlnnen. r3r 
ihn hatte der Tau etwaa defeuohtendes, die unberuhrte 
Reinhelt *es Taus verlelht neue KrKfte ... la 
J£lngangamonolog des raust schrelbt der Diohter dea 
Tau und zwar dem in der hondnaoht gefallenen, die 
Kraft ru, dem Nensohen geistlge und k$rperliohe 
Gesundhelt zu veraohaffen."
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71) Cf. below, o. 202ff* the notion of bathing as 
an element of rebirth and regeneration recurs 
particularly in the early »eimar years, in the 
lines written to Frau von Stein In 1777 quoted 
below. In the letters describing swimming by 
moonlight (cf. below, p. 121, f*-2.6 )# and more specif­
ically in a letter to Charlotte of 2nd July, 1781i 
•Wle gut iet*s, daB der Mensch sterbe uia nur die 
£>’indrucke auszulSschen und gebadet wicderzukoamen* 
(MA.IV.5.l6l). Cf. also ugen <olf, *Heilende
I*r£fte in Goethes Dichtung", Goethe. 28 (1966), 
p. 170.
72) Urfaust. ed. clt.. p. 10.
73) H. Jantz, Gaust as a <>nalrsance an. Princeton C.P.,
1951# PP« 1?3-*K cf. Cicero. De Hlvinatlonai
cum claram speclem conoreto lumlne luna
abdidlt et sublto stellantl nocte peremote est ...
aut cum se gravidc trcraefeclt coroore tellus.
7*) Pan Puppenspiel yyg ->tor Johannes v;’aust. ed.
57 HSfer. Leipzig, 191^7 P. ?1.
75) ranz Thorau#s conolusion (ingohaming und rarstelluna 
derSonne, p. 56) that the moon In this poem, •die 
sonwachere \raft, ... nur als atmosph£risch gegebener 
Kontrast zur Bonne aufgefffhrt wlrd", Ignores not 
only the context of the poem, but also fails to take
into account the associative power of the image of
the moon with coolness* such a statement can only
be explained by Thorau*s zeal to prove the sun 
mightier than the moon in Goethe'g works at all 
costs•
76) 3taiger, Goethe. Vol.l, pp. 263-k.
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Note3 to Chapter Phree
1) This oonnexion hats been taken up by many critics*
.5rner points out with reference to Jforers Ab-nd- 
.led ■ An den bond and lnschrltnkuniri "Elnsohrankung
K & m ^ - -
ury i P chrft
in elne engere welt, ^eruhlgung jffher Sehnsuoht, 
Stlllun^ gehetzter Unrast sprechon die drel i tilcke 
glelcherwelse auu" (J, Ktfrner, "Goethes Mondlied", 
SdnJ. 25# 1916, p. 13)* Some of the conclusions 
£rawn from this similarity of theme are curious ~  
for instance, Berthold I.ltznann (Qoethes Lyrlk. 
Berlin, 1903, p. 11*0 claims that Ja^erg Abendlled 
Is the male voice in a dialogue, the reply being 
given by a woman in the later poem \rx den Aond.
2) J.C. de 3uisone:*, charlotte vor. teln und Christian.
VqlplUE In oetheg ^yrl*. \ — ' tr»cht. 1923.
E. von der Hellan, JA.1.323* "Obwohl es gewiB noch 
Llll 1st, deren Rlld fan Plchter vorschwebt, ... 
darf nan das Lied nlcht in die Frankfurter -eit 
zurtfckdatleren, denn erst In elmar ergab slch Goethe 
dem tfaldwerk."
3) Buisong#, op. p. 2 5.
k) .‘chulr. insohauung und arstcllung ondes. p. U?.
5) "3ie t.'CharlotteJ l*t sehr fromm, und zwar alt elnaa 
rilhrend sohwSrrnerlsohen Gohwung der Seele. Aus 
lhrem lelchten Aephirgang und aus Ihrer theatrallschen 
Fertigkeit in kffnstllchen Tffnze : wilrdest du nioht 
schlleflen, was doch sehr wahr 1st, dafl stllles tfond- 
llcht und Mltternacht lhr Rerz mlt Gottesruhe fffllt" 
(J* Petersen, \us der ''.roethszelt. Leipzig, 1932,
P. 26).
6) The point is made more clearly in the letter written 
to Karl-August In which the poem appears! "... .1© 
ich so in der Nacht gegen das Fichtengebifrg ritt* 
kam das Cafffhl der Vergangenhelt, melnes Schioksaals 
und melner Liebe Cfbar nlch, und sang so bey mlr 
selben Holde Llll ..." (WA.IV.3.3).
7) Cf. A. Kutsoher, Las >iaturgcfqhl m  Goethes Lrrlk. 
pp. 116-7i "Es 1st gewIB nlcht anzurr hmen, daB
dies Gedlcht lediglich an Llll gedaoht 1st, vor 
nllera lat die Ruhe und der •s^Be* Friede am SohluB 
daduroh nicht genug begrundet*. Kutscher goes on 
to point out that some three or four weeks later
tho ^andererr Nachtlled I, definitely addressed to
r written, butCharlotte, was  makes the obvious enough 
reservationi **• s w£re nun aber verkehrt, wollte 
man, wie dies gewohnlich geschieht, Goethes *andlung 
alleln der Frau von Stein zuschrelben ... die 
Briefe bezeugen deutlich, da < die ganze Natur dazu 
beitruq ... Natffrlioh l£8t sich die Liebe und die 
Stimmung der Katur gar nioht ohne weiteres trennen. 
Die 3eruhlgung durch beide hat ihren Grund darin, 
daB Goethe sich ausgestCfmt, daB er dooh in der 
Weite ... nichts GroBes und voll Befrledigendes f{fr 
slch gefunden hatte. Er war relf ftfr den Frieden, 
als er sloh nach Frieden sehnte."
8) WA.I.23.13^4 the allusion is in fact to Charlotte 
Buff and Maximilians ds la 3oche. Cf. Petersen, 
Aus tier 'oethezelt. p. 2?f.
9) Stalger, Go«tho, Vol.l, pp. 328-9. ChQmsel's poem 
has striking slmllarites with the Abendlledi
Was such ich in den £ldern auf? r spendet ^rieden aus. .arum 
1st es das scheue Hid? ard nioht auch rair eln Tell?
Kb ruhe2 denn in laelnen Lauf 1st die Nfatur fllr mich nur stumm
Uncchwebt mioh nur > l n  Hid. lhr Giofel mlr zu steil?
teilt.
0 wenn in glelchem mllden Licht Ob schon der Mond die ^olken
tag melne rlr erschien1, ertellt er dooh den Schmerz
Du wfifrdest - ach! u wurdest nlcht In meinera :!er?en nichti :ieili
Des Jffgers Anblick fliehn. Das Grab nur soloh eln Herz§
HuhDer von der Eehnsucht Banglgkeit las, als es brech, ins Tal der 
firgrlffen and gedrffckt Delr? Blld hlnffbertrug ~
Von Ahndungen, dwell Raum und veit Und dieses Herz verechraahtest Du, 
Dir nach zum Himmel blickt. Ale es ftfr dlch nooh sohlug!
The closest parallels between the two uoeas are in 
the motifs, the image of the beloved, peace and 
the moon, though It is only in Goethe*s poem that 
the three motifs are brought into close association* 
Slid motif occurs again in a poea of 1776 
Inserted into a copy of tella Intended for Lilli
Im holden Tal, auf schneebedeckten EShen 
war stets dein 311d mlr nahi 
Ioh sahfs um aich in lichten Wolken wehen, 
Im Herzen war air’s da.
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10) iven Saumgart, who does not usually Ignore biograph­
ical explanations for Goethe•» Doeras, polnte out 
In this case* "Es 1st eln schwieriges Onternehmen, 
ftfr Goethes Llebeslyrlk der ^rtfhesten Aelraarer
?eit festzustell'*?*, ob die alte Liebe oder die neue 
erwaohende sie lhr? eingegeben* Ira Grunde 1st die 
Ontereuchung so tfberfltfsslg als fruchtlos." (.oethes 
lyrlsohe D l c h t u m . Heidelberg, 1931-39. Vol.l,
P. 19^).
H )  Orf^agt. ed. clt.. p. 207* the original version of 
this stanza 1® closer to the Urfnust llnesi
Les enschen, der In slier .elt 
Nie flndet Huh noch nast,
Dera, wle zu Hause, so Ira Paid 








Cf. belov, p p .  Il9ff., l?Uf., 2«!5ff., ?7^ff.
stalger, Ooetha. Vol.l, p. ‘,?0.
Schopenhauer, le alt *1» 111- un* VorBtellunp-.
Book 3. Chep. 30 1 cf. above, p. 367
Cf. above, r. 9Sff.* ef. also the letter to Charlotte 
of 5th July, 1781i "... lie "onne hat uns durch- 
gltfht und der Mond erquiekt wir haben beydee Ira 
reichen Faase *enossen" (WA.IV.5*166)| and the 
passage from "le nattfrllche Tochteri
Car Sonne Glanz, der alles Leben m g t ,  
res klaren onds erpuloklich leiser Lcheln 
Begegneten ralr holder nlcht «la du. (WA. 1.10*353)•
••Chrlytliehe Oeutungen des 
slnd in dleser Fpoche fern-
Stalger nolnts outi 
angeru^nen Frieden* 
zuhalten.* (Goethe* Gedlchte. Jtfrtch, 19^9. Vol.l, 
P. ^ 7 ) .
17) Cf. Stalger, Goethe. Vol.l, o. 309* *In elnera wenig 
beachteten Aufsatz hat Max Morris einmal behauptet, 
die Etfnlgln der Naeht In Goethes zweitera Tell der 
2auberflots trage -tfge der Frau von Stein. Die 
blographl^chen Grtfnde, die er anftfhrt, slnd nlcht 
stlchhaltig. Dennoch haftet das Wort Ira Gedffoht- 
nls. Die Etfnlgln der Nacht, wle in 3chinkels 
bertfhrater Berliner Inszenlerung auf *er Slohel des
*
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Monde3 erscheinend, In halb verschleiernder 
Beleuchtungi daa fffgt etch zu dem Bilde der Prauf 
der die unvergefcllchsten tfondstimmungen der Goethe- 
sohen Lyrik gewidmet slnd ..." (Cf. Mar Morris,
**rrau von 4 tein und die 1 ifnigin der Nacht", i m  
I orris, Goethe-Studlen. Berlin, 1897, Vol.l, 
pp. 96-104).
This assoolatlon of the i.Snlgln -'er acht 
with Charlotte is speculative and hardly tenable, 
whether the basis for it Is biographical or not| 
in Goethefs sequel to the :^auberflSte. she appears 
in an entirely baleful light, as she does in the 
second half of the Mozart opera. Had Goethe 
wished to assimilate the figure of Charlotte to 
that of the Queen of the Night, he would hardly 
have done so in such a  negative way (even in the 
1790*s!), and might have chosen rather to model 
his version of the Queen on the figure who dominates 
the first cart of the opera er an apparently bene- 
flclent deity, with Barastro playing the baleful 
rSle. hat Is Interesting here is that the cueen 
In the first part of tho opera, at least, has very 
clear associations with the moon (due to her ultimate 
derivation from Masonic/Egyptian symbolism) and 
with the '.adonna, the reglna c-iell (Cf. 3rigld rophy, 
■ ozart the ranfitlst. London, I ' m ,  p. I»t3ff.)
The association with the Madonna is clear enoup-h 
from the appearance of the usen in an aureole of 
stars and with a crescent moon at her feet —  Indeed, 
Goethe himself in 179^ sketched a stage-deslgn for 
her entry in precisely these terms (Cf. Trltz 
llngenbeck, Lie aaberflffte. len und Berlin, 1966,
P. «*2» _nt.v-jrf vpn 4oh. ..yon Goethe ?ur -rgohelr,- 
uns jer .-Snlgln 4er Ngght.)
Miss rophy goes on to ingest that the whole 
sun-moon conflict between Sarastro an^ the ^Snlgln 
der Nacht In the opera is borrowed from the sym- 
bolismof the I sale cult, but has been turned by 
ehlkaneder (or whoever the librettist was) Into 
"a metaphor of the Enlightenment" (p. 192)\ that 
is, the rays of the sun, symbolic of Enlightenment 
wisdom, dispels the unenllrhtened fantasy-rphere of 
th*> moon, or night ("Cle Strahlen der Sonne ver- 
treiben die tacht, Cemlchten der Heuohler er- 
sohllchene tfaeht"), She points out that this kind 
of symbolism was familiar to 18th century audiences! 
it is evidently this familiar symbolism that Novalls 
was drawing on, directly or indirectly, when he
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reverse* the ^auberflSte proo... in the llnpohr- 
Fgrchen In Heinrich von Ofterdlngen. where the 
sun burns Itself out to a clinker, and the reign 
of the Imagination Is begun under the ausploes 
of Ginnlstan, herself an allegorical representation 
of Homantlc fantasy, and daughter of the aoon 
(Novalls, Schrlften. ed. F. *luckhohn, Darmstadt,
i960, p. 30 7).
All this, however, points away from rather 
than towards any association of Goethefs Aonlgln 
der Naeht with Charlotte 1 there may Indeed be a 
lunar association In Goethe*s mind when he stakes 
ftonostatop soeak the following linesi
0 GSttln! die du In den Grtfften 
Verschlossen, mlt dir selber wohnest.
Bald In den h^chsten Hlmmelslftften,
Turn Trutz der stolzen Llchter, thronest ...
(WA.ia2.l8U).
~  there Is a traditional and mythological belief 
that the ©oon dwells in a subterranean or sub­
marine cave prior to Its Journey across the aky 
(whence the Hecate/Iersephone lunar deity alongside 
the Dlana/Selene deity).
However, the association of Charlotte von 
Stein with the Madonna (whether or not the latter 
le related to the Queen of the Night) has a ourloua 
confirmation In a letter from Goethe to Charlotte 
written In October l??6i
... Sie kommen mlr elne leither vor wie 
Madonna die gen Himael fSfhrt, vergebens dafi eln 
Mfickblelbender seine Arms nach lhr ausstreekt, 
vergebens daS seln scheldender trahnenvoller Bllok 
den lhrlgen noch elnnal nleder 'Tnscht, sie 1st nur 
In den Gian? versuncken der sie unglebt, nur voll 
Sehnsucht nach der "rone 'He lhr tfberm Haupt 
schwebt ... ( iA.IV.3*HU).
This letter Is quoted by Petersen (Aus der 
Goethegelt. p. U8), who sees the Idealised Image 
of dharlotte In the figure of the ^ater Glorlosa 
in the final scene of auet IX. fnere Is a similar 
Imacre of Charlotte as the Inaccessible Madonna who, 
like the moon, appears remote and veiled in clouds. 
In the poem An Lldai
Denn seit lch von dir bin,
Soheint mlr des sohnellsten Lebena 
iJTrmende Bewegung
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,7ur eln lelchter ^lor, *urch den leh
deine Gestalt 
Imraerfort vie In olken erblicke ...
18) talfrer, Goethe. Vol.l* op. 309-10.
*9) Ibid,. p. 315. It might be pointed out here that 
no claim Is made that all the poems written during 
this perloi refleot exclusively such stood* as thosa 
evoked in the moon-lyrics with which we are dealing. 
It la claimed only that In those poems whloh ^voke 
this mood it Is associated with the Image of the 
moon to a striking extent. There are* of course* 
Indications of a very different mood (such as that 
of tastlose Llebe. written within a few months of 
Wanderers Nachtlled I)i the restless mood Is more­
over often Intimated in the very poems in whloh 
the Image of the aoon features ~  and It is precisely 
here that the association* o r  the moon are thrown 
Into relief.
20) Cf. (above,) Chapter 2, fn. **0.
21) Cf. A . X V . 2.7* * ? s  1st elne Leidensohaft * elne 
ganz unerwartete Leldenschaft, Sie wissen wie mioh 
dervletchen In eln Cirkelgen werfen kann, dafl ich 
Sonne, Pond und die lieben terne darCfber vergesse 
... (to Salzraann, 28th November, 1771). \nd
WA.IV,2.293* * ••• 1© ioh durch die gltfhendsten
Trffhnen der Liebe, ’ond und ^elt achaute und mich 





Gf.. ;a .IV.2.203* "Und wle weh that* uns* als wir
£den Telch^ bey unfreundllcher "acht verlassen 
rauaten. Der ! ond wollte nlcht herauf* nlcht hlnter 
den Schneewolken hervor. un^ heute thaut alias 
dahln ... (to J.L. 3oc]~nann, 1*1-15th November, 177*0 <
Cf. WA.IV.1.26**i "91n lch bestimrat, lhr Planet zu
seln, so will Ichs seln* es g e m ,  es treu seln.
Eln freundllcher Mond der rde* (to Herder, summer, 
1771).
Cf. »A.IV.3.16^ i "wir slnd in Hlpoach, warden bis
Mlttemacht ruhen und dann ira fondsohein nach 
Leipzig ... Guts Nacht. Sie slnd lmmer glelch 
und lch wl© der Pond In selnen VerSnderungen slch
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auoh glelch!" In view of what we have said of 
the association of Charlotte with the moon, thla 
simile is curious, since Coethe is here comparing 
himself with the moon. This comparison, however, 
seems to have be^n common enough In the language 
of the time —  a part of "the general current of 
trite proberb and comparison from which all dally 
speech draw?" to which Lilian Horostsin allude*
(cf. above, p. 16 )# Goethe uses the same express*
Ion in a later letter to C. . von Helnhardi "Nun 
bin ich ... wiener auf meinem alten Fleoke, und 
maehe, bey aller Ver^nderllchkeit, wle der Mond 
dooh lmmer das site Geslcht* (WA.IV.21.390)•
tfore curious In this respect Is the fact that 
around this time Goethe begins to refer to Char­
lotte in his diaries by means of the symbol of 
the s um 0  . This is a ouerllnv feature that
has never been satisfactorily explained, unless It 
Is a purely arbitrary symbol without any personal 
significance, the other astrological symbols 
seem to be which Goethe uses to refer to close
friends In his diaries.
25) Cf. below, p. 153ff.
26) Cf. the diary entries for 27th August and 30th
^ctober, 1776* 13th and 15th January, 17th February# 
19th Kay, 2**th July, 9th, l?th, and 13th November 
and 10th ecember, 1777& and 2nd end l*th January, 
1779.
27) This assumption Is based, statistically, on the 
dates given In Gerhard F s n e l 9* Corpus der Goethe- 
selchnungen. In spite of the fact that this Is 
by far the fullest collection of Coethe*s drawings 
to date (as yet uncompleted), it cannot lay claim 
to Include every sheet of paper on which Goethe 
drew. However, the collection Is full enough
for such quantitative assumptions to be as meaning­
ful as they possibly can be, and the editor himself 
certainly relies on them for such qualitative 
Judgments as he makes. or Instance, with referenoe 
to the number of drawings from the ltdlenlnche 
Seise. Femmel claims* "man mag such aa quant1tatIvan 
Antell die Leldenschaftllchkelt des blldnerisch- 
produktlven Antriebs In dieser 2eit eroessen. Zu- 
gleich druckt slch In der Forcierung blldnerlseher 
TStlgkeit das Herannahen des Kulmlnatlonspunktes
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der Problematlk Elohter-Zalohner mas ("Vorbemerkung 
des Bearbelters", Vol.2, p. 7).
28) Tarm lm Mondsoholn. Femmel, Vol.l, Abb. 38.
29) Cf. Pommel, Vol.l, Abb. 137, 137H, 153. 155. 156.
158, 159, 160. 185, 190 end 193. and figs. 3, k 
and 5* Tha dataa given by Femmel are aa accurate 
aa can be aaoertalned$ for aany there la no 
poeltlve means of dating within leaa than a year, 
and dating la done wore by an examination of water* 
marks, paper, eto,, than by etylletle criteria. 
Attempts have been aade to relate eome of the draw* 
Inga to explicit referenoe® in the lettera and 
dlarleai of, WA,111,1,31• "Abend Mondenzelohnung" 
(13th January, 1777)• and WA«XIX,le76* "Herrllcher 
Aufgang dee Mondaa, Oeaelohnet" (2nd January, 1779)
—  but no drawInga can be definitely related to 
theae referencea,
30) Haas Wahl. Goethe els zolohnor der deatsohen Land­
, Erfort. 1^1. Abb, s;.qnd, In olken 
lg. 2).
31) Ludwig Mffnz, Goethes Zelohnanaen and Hadlerangen. 
Wien. 19*9. p. *3.
32) Wahl, QPe cite, pp, Xlll*xlvi Wahl describes theae 
drawings aa "Geaohwlater aelner glelohxeltlgen 
Lyrik ••• Dort, wo ea uno aua aelnen Zelchnungen 
wle von aelbat entgegenkllngti Fffllest wleder 
Busoh und Tal, ••• Und leh geh nelnen alten Gang,
••, eto,"
fig. *, whloh Is werjr similar to Mond ffber naoht- 
danhlen Bfiamon.
3*) E.g. Pommel, Vol.l, Abb. 137H, 155. 156, 158 and 185.
35) E.g. Pommel, Vol.l, Abb. 156 and 158, and wahl,
99fihf fill frUftBT* Abb- (Mond In olken)t of, figs, 2 and 0,
36) Wahl, Goethe Z o ^ o r ,  p. 52 (Abb. 12. MoQd 
zwischen Bfiamon. ■ Pommel. Vol.l, Abb. 160). Femmel 
dlaputea Wahl’s dating, and hence alao hla relation 
of thla drawing to An den Mond (p, 66)i cf, fig, 3*
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37) Wahl, Ibid.. Abb. *1, - Faaaal. Vol.l, Abb. 159» 
of. fig. 5*
38) "... Haben Sla dooh dlo GSto air elnen von denen 
Baaan sa sohloken worln dlo Hondoeholno hSngon 
3bor Ihron Sohrolbtlooh" (w a .IV.5.335)I of. Wahl, 
Gootho alo zolohnor. p. 60. Thl* does not, of 
oourse, give any evidence about the origin of the 
drawing! It reaaine a natter for speculation whether 
thla picture wae given to Frau von Stein aa a 
coupanlon~pleee to the poea ao clearly associated 
with her,
39) MOne, o p . clt,, p, 19. Ana. 38.
**0) Cf, Fennel, Vol.l, p, 6 5 and p, 6U*
^1) In particular the letters to Charlotte of 10th Julyi
* ... Wle soh£n die Naoht war und der Mond auf der
Saale In Thai liftt aloh nlcht sagen" (WAolV.3,164}, 
and of 13th September, 1777* "In den grauaen linden 
Dfianer dee Monde die tlefen Grinds, wiesgen, attache, 
wilder und WaldblSaen" (w a .IV.3.175).
k2) Cf, WA.III.l,31t "M. 13, Jan, ••• Abend Monden* 
celchnung ••• 15. Jan, Abend Mond geeelohnet",
Cf. also 17th February, 1777 (WA.111.1.3*0.
**3) Fennel, Vol.l, Abb. 190,
bk) 10th Deoenber, 1777* "... Nun Llebate tret loh vor
die Thire hlnaua da llegt der Brocken In hohen 
herrllohen Mondaoheln ttber den Flchten vor air"
(WA,IV,3.200)•
45) Cf, above, Chapter 2, fn. 19.
k6) Cf. Appendix, Vol.2, pp. 1 -2^ .
*►7) Cf. Stalger, Goethe a Vol.l, p, 332* "Nach wie vor 
beflnden wir una In der sohelnbar beschiaenden, 
aber den Wesen lyriaoher Poesle vlellelcht In 
tlefaten Slnne gereehten Lage, von unverstindlloher 
Oder nur halbverstindlloher Spraohe nehr beaaubert 
xu seln ala von unzweideutiger Klarhelt",
*8) Cf. J. Wlsgaad. Swr lrrlsohsn K w t .  Tffblngsn, 1956. 
pp. 120-22« "Wir horen nur allgenein von froh- und
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trftber Zelt, ron Yerrausohender Treue. tor dei, 
was so kSatllch 1st. Auoh daa pafit zu daa 
■ondliohen Halbdunkalv daa fber daa Ganzan llegt. 
und walehe dla durchgehende Stlnmung daa Lledaa 
lat| und dadureh wlrd Ylalleloht dooh dla tJbersohrift 
/vn dan r:ond gereohtfertlgt. Auoh daa latzta Wort 
VJachVaoll Yielleicht daa gehelanlsYolle Halbdunkal 
nooh alnaal zuaaaaanfaaaan ••• Wohln dar Slnnende 
auf aalnaa Gang zuffflllg daa Auge lenkt, daa glbt 
lha aaaozlatlT Gadankan und litapflndungen eln."
Wilhelm Schneider (Llebe ana denteoheo Gcdleht. 
Freiburg la B.. 1936* P* 135) alao polnta out how 
tha affaot of tha poaa "gaht Ton dar SlnnfHlle dar 
alnzalnan Worta und lhren He1ohturn an Bazlahungan 
aua."
**9) Sohnaldar (Ibid.) polnta out that tha deaorlptlon
of tha aoonllt landscape In tha flrat two atanzaa
la not ao much "Natursehlldertmg" aa "Naturstlmaung"
~  tha abaanoa of datall blura description and a! '^  
tha prooaaa of aaaoolatlon. Ha alao polnta out 
that tha affaot of tha poaa la to rewaal tha Inner 
landaoapa ("mein Geflld") of tha poat9a nlndi and 
though Sohnaldar la hare speaking specifically of 
tha seoond version, tha aaaa holds true of the 
original.
50) Kffrner (SdpJ. 25. p* 19) oonaa to tha conclusion
that the "du" must refer to tha noon rather than
tha "Llebste" on curious grounds —  that Goatha would 
hardly confess tha Instability of hla heart to 
Charlotte ron Stain.
51) Ibid.. p. 20.
32) Ibid.. p. 22i "Nioht aua dar Llaba zu alnar Frau.
Ylelaehr aua dar Freundsohaft alt elnem Mann oulllt 
dla rerzlohtende Sellgkelt. ao dla SohluBstrophen 
lobslngen."
53) J* Elena ("£ur Interpretation tor Goethes An dan
Mond", 1962, p. *0) oomes to the
aaaa conclusion on Interesting but not wholly 
convincing grounds. Ha aaaa tha aaaoolatlon of
tha aoon and tha "Llebsts" in tha seoond stanza aa
an allusion to Kndyalon and Luna ~  one whloh Goatha 
was later to aake use of in tha rewlslon of An Luna. 
There seems to be little sTldanoa for this In tha
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poea as it stands ~  but Elema makes tha reservation 
that this allusion is anything but expliolt, that 
it "von Hands das Bewuitselns her, assoslatlv 
blnslnsplelt • *
5^) Tha lines in Coathe#s lattar to Charlottai "Dlasar 
alnladsnda Trauer hat was geflhrlloh anslahandas 
wla das Wasser selbst, und dar Abglanx dar Stsrne 
das Hlmmels dar aus baydsn lauohtat lockt uns19 
(*A.IV.3.203) has oftan boon quoted in oonnazlon 
with tha first version of An dan nond by erltlos 
who insist on seeing in it a referenoe to tha 
suicide, Although tha Unas themselves certainly 
refer to tha tragedyt and ware written to Charlotte 
only two days after tha incident, there is no reason 
to relate them directly to tha poej&. Kora generally, 
however, they do express the assoolatlon of noon, 
stars and water whloh Is evoked by Goethe In this 
and other lyrics, particularly those of the early 
Wolaar porlodi of. Dor Flaohor. Und loh g«h ,oli 
alton Game. Geaang .‘er ‘Plater Jber den Wnaaorn. 
and the references above, p, 120ff.and below in 
the reports of the P* 153ff*
55) Sohnaldar similarly indicates that the nomal criteria 
of simile, metaphor, eto,, are not sufficient to 
explain the relationship between image and meaning, 
whioh le here a fluid, assoolatlve relationshipi 
"Naturerscheinung und Seelenvorgang bedlngen eln- 
•ndor* (sktJLUi.. P« 136).
56) The various arguments pro and contra on this point 
are not conclusive§ two orltlos with opposing 
views are K8mer (SdoJ. 25, p, 21ff.) and Elema
^6, p. *Jff). &8raor tnaiata that 
the poem is celebrating friendship, Elena that it 
is a love-poea.
57) Cf. Elona, Wophlloloarm. 46, p. kh, who profora 
the immediacy of the first version and sees in 
the seoond only "den dunnen Ton, den allxu glatten 
Wortlaut, die spraohlloh nioht sehr starken rtleder- 
holungen ••• nirgends begegnet man genialen Funden, 
wie in der ersten Passung,”
58) Cf, the similar change in the revision of Die schSne 
Nacht (above, p, 57).
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59) Eleaa sees the change of object me reflecting the 
change in the "psychological relationship”1 of 
Goethe and Frau ron stein from the erotic to the 
Platonic, and reads even furthers "Tie erste 
Fas sung 1st 9kryptlsoher9 Ausdruok elner leiden- 
sohaftlichen sturmisohen Llebe vor der Llebes- 
erf ill lung, die swelte Fassung verschleierter Aus- 
druck elner tlefen Neigung nach der Liebeserfifllung"
(Neophllolpgus. *6, p. *6). Other suggestions
for the identity of the •Freund* include Karl- 
August» Herder and Lavater.
60) Stalger, Goethe. Vol.l, p. 333. Cf. an earlier 
letter from Goethe to Frau von Stein of 16th 
September, 1776s "Ich bln in einem unendlich relnen 
Hlttelsustand ohne Freud und Sohmerz, zusammen- 
gepaokt ron Tausenderley Uastfinden ohne gedrfingt
*u aeyn* (WA.IV.3.108).
61) Schneider, op. clt.. p. 138.
62) Apart from the Oaawut der Oal.tar gb.r dan ^msg.rn.
the later poea Dauer lm eohael oo... very ole.e
to the imagery and meaning of An den Nond>
Und was sloh an Jener Stelle 
Nun mlt delnem Namen nennt,
Kam herbs1 wle elne Welle,
Und so ellt9s rum Element.
63) Schneider (op. olt.. p. 1^5) has pointed out the 
symmetry and unity of the poem in this progression 
of mood from ealm to oriels, and back to a positive 
equilibrium, whloh he sketches thuei
et, 1 st. 9
Naoht st. 2 st. 8 Naeht
Freund st. 3 st. 7 Freund
Freuds et, et, 6 Freude 4
4 Sohmerr Plus et. 5 Fluft Schmers
Mitte 
4 Wende
Mayer also describes the fifth stance as the "Tlef- 
punkt dee ganzen inneren Vorgangs." (G. Mayer,
•Die limere Entwloklung in Goethes Lied An den Mond”, 
NJWJ. k 9 1928, p. 722).
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6*0 The later poem Pager In daohsel not only has
similar imagery to An den rtcmd In the ware and the 
river* but also* in the last stanza* a sore 
explicit version of the theae implied in the 
MondlHd.
Danke* daa die Gunst der Husen 
UnvergSngllohes verhelst*
Den Gehalt in deinea 9usen 
Und die Fora in deinea Gelst*
Even so* the later poea laeks the ourlous feature 
An den ilond —  that the river not only suggests 
to the poet a renewed awareness of his own creative 
powers* but this syabol of transience Itself suggests 
the theae of laperaanenoe whioh Is the substance 
of the poea*
6 5 } A recent oritlo still denies the second version the 
unity whioh Sohnelder and Mayer olaia for it* of.
B*D* Gray* Pocas of Goethe, Cambridge, 1 9 6 6 * p. 3 6 1 
•In the final version* the two solutions Cl*e* those 
of stanzas 6 and 7 and stanzas 8 and 9 3 stand side 
by side* without a traoe of linkage"* Harold Jants, 
on the other hand* claims more unity for the seoond 
version than the firsts "The lyrio in its first 
version is not a great one$ its latent possibilities 
first had to be realised poetloally* particularly 
by the developaent of its vital unifying middle 
section* but also by the slight yet important ohangss 
which haraonlee beginning and end" (H* Jants*
"Goethe*s lyric An den Fond —  structure and unity"*
G£, 26. 1 9 5 3 . P. 32).
6 6 ) 0 . Mayer, MJWJ. 9, p. 723. KSrner (3dnJ. 25, p. 3*ff.)
sees a considerable difference in the Import of the 
last stansas of the revised version from that of 
the original* He sees the first version as a pos­
itive* decisive acceptance of seclueion and with­
drawal —  "Sellg 1st dennooh!"* as he Interprets 
it —  whereas in the revised version the poet is 
not affirming something achieved* but regretting 
something whioh might be* but has not been achievedi 
"Als begehrtes* nooh nioht beschertee assignations- 
glfick* fast blttsr kllngt ast 9Sellg wire freilich* 
•••"• One feels* however* that KSrner relies too 
mueh on blographioal support for his textual 
Interpretation in seeing the seoond version as an 
expression of Goethe9s growing dlseatlsfaetlon and
unease In Weimar during the 1780's, aa opposed to 
his aoeeptanoe of seclusion there some ten rears 
earliers *Aus dem gelsssenen Aufruf zu frsudig 
bejahter Binschrfinkung ist ein sehwermdtlger Sang 
▼on snttffusohendsn Leben geworden* (p. 3 8 )*
6 7 ) it has often been assumed that the "was" of the
last stanza refers to the noon§ as Dr. Gray points 
(o p * clt.. p. 37)# Charlotte Ton Stein evidently 
took it as such, and expressed this olearly in 
her versiom
Was •• •
In dem himmlisehen Ge***nd
Glfinset bei der Naoht.
In Goethe• s version* however, it seems that the 
•Was" refers to muoh more than the moon alone, to 
the whole complex of introspeetive "twilight" 
thoughts and feelings whioh are inspired in the 
inscape of the poet's mind by the mood of the 
opening stanzas.
6 6) There is little to say about irau von Stein's version, 
exoept to point out that she took over lndlscrim* 
inately from Goethe's two versions only what seemed 
to her best suited to her parodlstio Gele^enheits- 
gedloht. In the prooess, auch of the effect of 
Goethe*e version has gone by the board. There is 
no longer any olose association of the moon with 
the beloved, since the simile in stanza 2 has been 
changed to a subordinate clause. The subtle elegiac 
twilight mood of the third stanza has also disappeared, 
replaced by bitter reproaoh, and the symbolic polar** 
itles of moon and river iaagery are lost, as well 
as the whole significance of stanzas 6 and 7 whioh 
form a vital link in the developaent and structure 
of Goethe's seoond version,
6 9) Not only the moon, but the stars, are for Goethe 
at this time symbols oe eternal and unchanging 
valuesi in the poem An iAda. they are used in 
contrast to the transience and instability of the 
aurora borealis ~  two Images which reour, possibly 
with referenoe to this poem, in Goethe's late lyrle 
Ua Mltternaoht (cf. below, p, 2 6 8ff.)i




Cf. also above, p* 5 6* Vol.2, (Chapter 2, fn.6l).
70) staiger, Goethe. Vol.l, pp. 335-6.
71) "^a* Jetzt, in Weimar, gesohieht, begeistert und 
blandat die Naohwelt allardlnga nioht, erwelst 
sloh absr, ia Ganzen betraohtet, als ungleloh 
wunderbarer Vorgang ... Alls Zelohen spreohen dafffr, 
dafl Goethe, wie Klinger, Lens und Mdller, zu Jener 
deutsohen Jugend geh£rt, der elnaal, zu fr3h, urn 
eln ganzes Leben dealt eu bestreiten, die Stunde 
bldht, die einzlg der Tod Oder *ahnslnn vor k3nftiger 
Ode, vor Unaut, Hypochondria oder niohtigea Dunkel
in leerer Manler und Virtuosity zu bewahren veroag. 
Dooh Goethe entaohllest sloh, abzubreohen und zu 
warten, urn elnes Tages vlelleloht von v o m  beglnnen 
«u dSpfon (Ibid.. p. 3*K)).
72} The passages quoted below in connexion with the Swiss 
journey a m  taken, not from the aooount of the Jc viey 
whioh Goethe published (WA.X,19*193ff•)• from 
the letters written from Switzerland to Frau von 
Stein and others, from whloh the 3rlefe aua der 
Bohwelz are largely compiled.
73) As, for example, in the letters of 25th and 26th 
September and 17th and 20th October, 1779 (*A.IV. 
k.65,63, 88 A 90).
7*0 Stalger sees the slgnlfloanee of the noon9s reflection 
in water as it occurs in the letters from Switzerland 
as very similar to that of the imagery of the second 
version of An den Mond ~  namely that the moon 
assumes value as a symbol of permanence and order 
in contrast to the flux of the watery element1 "Den 
stlllen GefShrten der iJtohte an der Ilm, den Mond, 
begrflst er auch hier ••• trostllch, nleht verfdhrer- 
lsch, leuchtet der Wlderglanz des Monde* im Spiegel 
dee Genfer Sees, des Lao de Joux, eln Bdrge dee 
GSttllohen auoh in den Grdhden, wo alles dngetlleh- 
verworren und aensohllcher Fassung fremd zu werden 
droht ... zwlsohen Himmel und £rde gleltet der Bliok 
bestfindlg bin und her und sohelnt sloh um elne 
Bezlehung der belden getrenntsn Helohe zu bemdhen."
7 5 ) Cf. above, p. 6**.
76) Eokermann, Gesprdohe alt Goethe, ed. olt.. Part 1,
P* 55*
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77) Goethe seems to have been given to curious references 
to this ballad In the faoe of persistent question­
ing* e.g. his remark to ftme. de Staffl that "Todes- 
glut" referred not to "l*clr brilant", as she had
itt but to the "Kohlengluth In der Kilohe, an welcher 
die Flsohe gebraten wurden* (Goethes Ge soroche. 
ed. P. von Blederraann, Vol.l, p. 35**)*
78) Cf. L.A. Willoughby, Goethe Poet and Thinker, 
p* 164, and below, pp. 17?ff#» 202ff,, 251ff#,
283ff,, 325ff.
79) Cf. Ingrid Dzlalas, "Auffassung und Darstellung der 
Elements bel Goethe*1, Gemanlsche Studlen# 216 
(1939)* PP# 34-5* •Das wasser 1st nlont alleln 
unergrSndlloh tlef, es 1st auoh eln Spiegel des 
Himmels, der Gestlrne und des elgenen Angeslohts.
Dleae Splegelung verblndet das lrdlsohe Element 
mlt dem Blmmel, mlt dem GSttllohen. Das Wasser 
1st der Abglans der Jenseltlgen Welt ~  daher etr-'-nt 
die Maoht, die es auf den Mensohen aussuilben vermag. 
Der Hensch suoht nlcht die abgrSndlge Tlefe, sondern 
den Abglanz des GHttllchen".
so) w. M*u.r 9p#*M*p. 80) similarly points out* "Die Krone, die der 
Knabe sleht, 1st offenbar durch den Mondscheln 
veranlaBt", and Hans Sohul* (Ansohauunr and Par- 
atellung daa Mondaa. p. 6 o o i p m i  SrlkSnlK with 
Wlllkoianen und Abachledi "In beiden Gediohten ent- 
steht das Gespenstl sehe duroh Nebel und elne dfiamemde 
Beleuchtung duroh den Mond". J. Hennig ("Perception 
and deoeption in Goethefs KrlkSnls and its souroes”, 
’tLQ> 17, 1956, pp# 227-35) points out how the land­
scape In the poem is devoid of colour (the referenoe 
to "gfflden Gewand" not being part of the natural 
soene, and the adjective being used to describe 
quality rather than colour). Under the Influence 
of dla moonlight, oolours are reduced to a pattern 
of light and shade.
81) Cf. especially 9®rgerfs Lsnore1
Sleh daS sleh da! Am Hoohgerloht 
Tanst urn dee Hades Splndsl,
Halb siohtbarlloh bel Mondenllcht 
Eln luftlges Geslndel, etc,, etc,
82) There is a curious elassloal counterpart to this In
7?
the line* Goethe wrote In homage to, and In imitation 
of Wieland in the same year as firikSnigi
Wenn zu den Reihen der Nymphen, versammelt in
heiliger Mondnaoht,
Sloh die Grarien heimlioh herab von Olympus
gesellen
(WA.I.2,128).
The aesooiation of spirits, whether benevolent 
or malevolent, with moonlight, and particularly 
with moonlight shining through mist, has already 
been noted in connexion with An Luna and the Urfaust
monologue (of, above, pp.64f & H ) |  and very much
later Goethe uses the assoolatlon in his tribute 
to the English meteorologist Luke toward whieh 
forms the oompanlon-pleoe to his own meteorological 
ltterunaslehrs. und the sjmbolls* which he .ssoelatss 
with the various cloud-formations!
stratus
Wenn von dem stlllen Wassersplegel-Plan 
bin Nebel hebt den flaohen Teppleh an,
Der Mond, dem fallen des iirsoheins vereint,
Als eln Gespen8t Gespenster blldend sohelnt •••
(Howards thremrertgchtnla).
83) The origin of Coethe*s title ^rlkSnlr is usually 
attributed to a misunderstanding on Herder*s part 
when he translated the title of the original Danish 
ballad Hllerkone. meaning "Elfenwelb", as rlkSnlga 
Tochter. thus giving the elf-klng, or “Ellerkonge**, 
a mistaken assoolatlon with the alder-tree, Boyd 
(Notes to Goethe*, rows. Vol.l, P. 171) «Ulaa 
that ••nowhere in Danish mythology is an ellerkonjre 
known to play the rdle assigned to him by Goethe",
This is direotly contradicted by Robert Graves 
(The ixhlte Ooddogg. p. 191fn.), who points out the 
very eloee association of splrlta or alves with 
the alder-treei "The Danish Ellerkonge is the alder- 
king Bran, who oarrles off children to the other 
world Thus in Goethe*s well-known ballad ,,,
oorreotly ti»nsl.tg<i »Hrlk»alg».-
8**) Peter Schmidt Interprets the red moon of the walpurals* 
naoht in terms of Goethe * s Farbenlehret "Balm 
Aufstleg sum Blooksberg glffht endllch der ganze 
Berg •morgenr&tlleh*, ebenso wle der Mond nit 
•sp£ter Glut* leuohtet, Hier handelt es sloh urn
?3
Phenomena der arbenlehre. die gc' *ene Parte dee 
Masunonberges und die gelbe des ftondes werden duroh 
die Nebel lne Hote gestelgert" (P. 3ehaldt, Goethes 
rarbenajmboltlg. Berlin, 1965# P* 208).
Cf. the refrain of Lenorei
Graut Llebohen auch? Der Hond eohelnt hell!
Hurrah! Die Toten relten sehnell!
and Annettefe use of the aotlf In supernatural 
ballade like £tl ^afifttor or YErfi9 9 9frjlqft|,tt
Der Vollaond lagert den blauen Seheln 
Auf dee eohlafenden Frelherrn Locke,
Hernleder bohrend In kalter Kraft 
Die Vaapirrunge, des Strahlee Sehaft.
However, Goethe*e use of the laage of the aoon, 
as is hie whole treatment of the theae, le very auoh 
less melodramatic than that of either dilrger or 
Annette —  in the Totentans. particularly, he le using
some humour and Irony in the narratives
Nun hebt slch der Schenkel, nun waokelt das Beln, 
Gebffrden da glbt es vertraokte ...
86) Cf. Stalger. Goethe. Vol.l, p. *$98i "AuBer dea 
Nebelglanr uber der Ila und wenlgen Naoht- und 
winteretilcken flndet sloh nlchte In den Jahren 
1776*82, was an Gehelnnls und Innlgkelt alt den 
Naturdlehtungen der StraBburger und Frankfurter 
Kelt wettelfern kBnnte."
87) "Hie und da aag sleh eln Anklang flnden von elnea 
leldensehaftllohen LrgSteen an lfodllohen Natur* 
gegenstffnden, sowle von elnea erneten Drange, das 
ungeheure Gehelanle, das eleh In etetea Ersohaffen 
und ZeretBren an den Tag glbt, ru erkennen, ob sloh 
schon dleser Trleb in eln unbeetlmates, unbefrledlgtee 
K in b r f f t « n  zu v.rll.r.n . o h . i n t "  ( G g | o h l f t & i ? , a > l B » r  
botanlsohen Studlen. 1817$ HA.13* 1*9)•
88) Cf. below, p. 220ff•
89) The 31ngeplele and ftaakenegge dealt with above (p. 79ff*) 
continue throughout the early Weimar years and even 
later$ as we have seen, they have little connexion 
with the use of the aoon ae a lyrloal laage In the 
poeae.
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90) Cf. below, p. 2h9ff.
91) Cf. Staiger, Coethe. Vol.l, pp. 536-7» *Je tlefer
man In das gehelmere Leben der eraten ^elmarer
Jahre eindringt, desto mehr ifberzeugt man sloh, 
daB jede Ansplelung und Jede dezlehung wSrtllch zu 
nehmen 1st, dafi alles auf Frau von 3teln hinweist 
und Frau yon Stein aus allem sprloht ... lhr *esen
1st slohtbar lm Lloht des Mondes und In dem sohiraaernd- 
en Elsgeblrge tfber den brauenden Nebel der Tiler ... 
:*eln ’iesen, Ton unerffilter Llebe bestlmmt, 1st 
eigentffcnllch getellts hier das ruhelose, unablSsslge 
*ogen des Gefflhls, der Fluoh und die Gunst des 
Augenbllcks, und dort die regunrslose Klarheit, 
Terhel0ung8Toll, doch selten errelohbar ... 2s 1st 
das Gegem!fber des Plusses und des Cestlms im Lied 
•An den Mond'i und der ganze vorltallenlsohe Goethe 
Terklfrt sloh In der GebSrde des Jifnglings, der 
naohts den KSrper aus den Pluten der Ilm dem kffhlen 
Licht entgagenhebt, umrausoht ron VergSngllchkeit 
und gegen das Ewige hlngedehnt, das bleich und fern 
am Hlmmel glSnzt.*
92) As we shall see, the abeyanoe of the moon as a 
lyrical motif in Goethe's works after the Itallenlsohe 
Helae cannot be explained wholly in termr of Frau
Ton Steini in the two decades after his return 
from Italy, the purely lyrloal element in Goethe*a 
works aa a whole becomes relatively rare (of. below, 
p. 2 1 0 ff.), and the moon ae a poetlo motif only 
reappears with any significance with the renewal 
of th« ljrrlo.l lapulae In the .^eat-q.tllohe Slvan 
and the late lyrio s. fhe Image, howeTer, by no 
means disappears finally from Goethe's work after 
the ISaUsnlffOftt *•/ranz Thorau, for exmple,
suggests when he olaimsi n... daB die fruhe Innlg- 
kelt in des Dlohters Verbaltnls zxm Monde mehr und 
mehr ... aufhSrt, zum%l er die elnetlge Geliebte, 
die lha zur Verherrllohung des Mondee mlt den Anlafi 
gab, Jetzt entbehren kann, da seine Selbsterzlehung 
▼ollendet 1st" (An*oh.uun<t und Car a tell un? «l.r Jonne.
p. 81).
93) NA.I.30.266. This remark was not Included by 
Goethe in his letter to Charlotte fro* Home on 
2nd February, 1787* although the letter, and the 
passage In the report of the Itallenlsohe Helse in 
whloh this phrase Is found, are otherwise almost
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identical (of. 1 .30.265-61 *Von der ^chonhelt, 
im vollcn Mondsoheir Horn su durchgehen ... den Vor- 
hof der Peterskirche und andere grofie 3traflen und 
PlStae", and WA.IV.3.161).
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to te s  to  C h ap te r "our
1) Cf, W. Hof, "Ua Mitternaoht. Goethe und Charlotte 
▼on Stein la Alter", iuphorlon. 45 (1950), pp. 50­
82, and Julius Petersen, "Goethe und Charlotte Ton 
Stein", In* Fetersen, Ana der Goethezelt. Leipzig, 
1932, p. 45ff.
2) Cf, the letter of October 177(5* "... Tergebena, dafi
eln ilifokblsibender seine Arne nach lhr ausstreekt, 
daB seln soheldender trlhnenroller Sllok den lhrlgen 
noch elnaal nlederwdnsoht, sie 1st nur In den Glanz 
Tersunoken der sie umglbt, nur Toll Sehnsucht naoh 
der Krone die lhr ffberm Haunt sohwebt ..." (4A.IV. 
3*114). Cf. also Stalger, Goethe. Vol.l, pp. 524-5* 
"Es 1st der Geist der Helnhelt, der aus den Hunde 
der taurlsohen Prlesterln sprloht, die Gestalt der 
Frlnzessln in beseelt, die sehlnaernden Eis-
feblrge uaflleat und nlederstrahlt la Lleht des 
Kondes, der besohwiohtigende Gelst der Frau Ton 
Stein."
3) Cf. below, pp. 293*• end 346ff.
4) Cf. below, p. 266f.
5) Cf. the similar, but less lyrical appeal of Iphlgenla
in Euripides* play*
Dost thou not lors thy brother, Holy One?
4hat aarrel If I also lore mine own?
< IM.jBlUgaql* \O . tran.l.t.dby Gilbert Hurray, London, 1910, t t . 1403-4)•
6) The same laage of sun and aoon In thsir mythological
relationship is ussd by Gosthe to illustrate the 
entoptlo principle of Hederholte Splegeluns In the
treat!o« on ^ntoetlaehe Farbeme ise ; O£ 1gc ,?*rbefl*
*••• T?nd so haben dis Astrologen, deron Lehre 
auf glffublge uneraffdete Besohauung des Hlaasls 
begrttndet war, unssre Lehre Ton Sohein, Hflok-, 
wider- und tfebensoheln Toreapfunden, nur Irrten slo 
darln, dafi sie das Gegendber fur eln ^lderwSrtlges 
erklffrten, da dooh dor direkte iUcksoheln und «ilder- 
soheln fSr elne freundllohe Erwiderung des ersten
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Seheins zu achten. ter Vollaond stsht der Sonne 
nlcht felndlloh eatgegen, sondern sendet lhr 
gefallig das Lleht zur5ck, das ale lha verliehi 
es 1st Artemis, die sehnsuehtsToll den Bruder an* 
blickt."
a .D. Gray (Goethe the Uche-sHt. PP. 233-^3) 
points out this passage froa Jphlgenle as being part 
of the alcheaistic notion of the union of opposites 
whioh runs through auoh of Goethe*s worki this 
rather far*reaehing analogy is, however, treated with 
some reservation by Dr. Gray hlaself, who stresses 
the general, rather than the particularly alcheaistic 
significance of the prayert *^un and aoon, day and 
night, light and darkness are one, a brother and 
alster joined in harmony, Iphlgenle, by her prayer, 
recalls to Orestes ths possibility of a unity after 
the divine pattern. In the recognition of this 
heavenly concord, Orestes also can escape the curse11 
(p. 2**1). Goethe uses ths image of sun and aoon 
to represent the alcheaistic union of opposites onV/ 
once with any conscious intention, and the passage 
Itself, in the ftcam*nschang of Eaust II. Is of no 
great significance. The astrologer, prompted by 
Mephisto, utters a speech which has little relevance 
to its contexti
Ja, wenn zu Sol slch Lune foln gesellt,
Lua Sllber Gold, dann 1st «e heltre welt!
Stalger (Goethe. Vol.3» p. 281), suggests that this 
passage was written earlier without any reference 
to its context in i aupt. and inserted by Goethe 
willy-nilly into the Kurmcnschang. Cf. also below, 
fn. 73.
7) Cf. below, pp, 179ff., 251f.. 30eff,
8) Cf. E.M. ailklnson, "Goethe** lapso. the tragedy of
the poet", Im  Wilkinson and *TliOttghby, Goethe.
goat and Thinker, pp. 75-9^.
9) Cf. w. Hasch, Goethec \asro. die IragSdle des Dlchtere.
Stuttgart, 195^t p. **9» **Ler sch&pferisehe Drang,
von den er sprloht, bet£tigt slch unversehens und 
formt das Biid sslner selbst. Wla Goethe das Fhanoraen 
des Dichterlsohen 1*  T a s s o - D r a m a  zu Dlchtung warden 
l£fct, In symbollscher Gestaltung ansehaubar macht, 
ao tut es Tasso nit diesen Verson.**
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10) Cf. w .  908-10•
• • • wenlg nur, 
loch etwas, nicht mlt v;orten, nit der Tat 
*f!nscht lch*a zu seln ...
—  here again Tasso swings from one extreme to the 
other, the change from a negative, •’reflected” 
personality to a virile one la violent, expressing 
the polarities of Tasso1s moods and character!
0 daB die edelste der Taten slch
Hier slchtbar vor mlr stellte, rings umgeben
Von gr&fillcher Gefahr! ...
Ich ... forderte
Lie besten Kenschen mlr zu Freunden auf,
UnmSgllches mlt elner edlen Schar
Nach lhrem Wink und klllen zu vollbrlngen ...
(w  9 1170-77).
11) Cf. also Tassofs earlier declaration to the Princess*
... vernimrat 
Mein horchend Ohr eln *ort von delner Llppe,
So wlrd eln neuer Tag um mlch herun,
Und alle Bands fallen von mlr loa.
(t v . 756-9)•
12) The Princess also uses Images of sun and twilight 
to express hope and despair*
<elch elne .^Samrung flfllt nun vor mlr eln!
Her Sonne Praoht, das frShllche Gefffhl 
Tes hohen Tags, der tausendfaohen Welt 
Glanzrelche Gegenwart 1st Sd und tlef 
Ia Nebel engehffllt, der mlch umglbt.
(w, 1869-73)#
In a recent study of Tasso (KonfIs-uratlon* 
Kunchen, 19 6 5) • Gerhard Neumann has devoted a 
section to an analysis of metaphors of light In 
the play, and particularly of the linages of sun 
and moon. Neumann covers very much the same 
material as the present study, though on the basis 
of a different thesis, examining the way in which 
the use of sun and moon-lmagery reflects the 
development of the relationship between the characters* 
•Wie slch die Llohtmetaphorlk lelse verwandelt.
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deutet sloh In lhr das Verbaltnia fasaos zu Leonora 
und der Prlnzessin a* ••• win Metaphernpaar (Mond - 
Sonne) wlrd zum Katalysator der Konflguration§ an 
lhm verdeutllohen sloh die wsehselnden Beziehungen 
der Figuren. In dem Verbaltnle fasso-Leonore 
offenbaren sloh wlderstreltende Krafte, elne tfelt 
1st der anderen litstig, ja stSrend* eln entsohledener 
Gegensatz tut sloh auf. Uagekehrt In der i*on- 
figuration Prineessln - Xaasoi An denselben Metaphern 
Mond - Sonne bestatlgt slob die Susaaaengeborigkeit 
der Figuren. Nioht mehr felndllohe *elten, sondern 
ergfinzende oplegelong. Spiegelverkehrt elner als
des anderen Sonne, spiegelverkehrt elner des anderen 
Lloht zurffckwerfendi sonne und Mond als einander 
supplierende Welten ... " (pp. 104 A 107)*
13) Goethe uses the same Image much later In the Novell#
- , « r  m M b . y o t  t < h t a g .  Jabxskfr o »  t h «to Illustrate a similar relationship In a different 
situations *Der sp£te Bond der zur Naoht nooh 
anstandig leuohtet verbladt vor der aufgehenden 
Sonne| der Llebeswahn des Alters versohwlndet In 
Gegenwart leidensohaftlloher Jugend ..." (w a .1.24.
339i of. below, p. 240).
14) It must be stressed that in -ass^. ae in Tphlaenle. 
the Images, or the passages in whioh they occur, 
however independent they may seem in themselves, 
cannot be regarded ae separate in the way that a 
lyric poem can be, Not only must the person speak­
ing be taken into jocount more fully than the sub­
ject, or "lyrlsche Ich" of a poem, but also the
expression must be seen in its relation to the
action and situation of the play. It would have 
been impossible, for instance, for Tasso to use 
this image In a more favourable situation! he 
would hardly have compared his existence so unfavour­
ably with the pale light of the moon by day in the 
first act.
15) Hasch, op. olt.. p. 135*
16) Staiger, Goethe. Vol.l, p. 413.
17) Cf. again Staiger, who points out that in IV,2, in 
order to express Tasso*a relationship with Antonio 
and with it that of the two whole aspects of exist­
ence, Goethe "flndet jenee Glelohnls, das tlef in
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Goethes geheimster Erfahrung der ersten Welmarer 
Jahre wurzelt, der Lilian Nachte an dar Ilm, und 
dessen Beziehungsreiohtun kelne Interpretation 
auaschSpft (Ibid.. p. 399) • It must atill be 
held, however, that though there are lines In 
Tasso's simile whloh reoall the positive effect of 
moonlight of the early Weimar lyrlcsi
Dar still© Mond, der dleh bel Nacht erfreut,
Daln Auge, deln GeraSt mlt selnem Schein
Unwlderstehlloh lockt • •.
—  what Is moat essential to the image as it stands 
in Tasso, the notion of reflected light, of Illusion 
and ins{gnif1oanca, is quite foreign to the Image 
of the moon as It appears in the earlier lyrics,
18) The exceptions are those metaphors which Tasso 
elaborates beyond the demands of the dramatic 
action (Cf. E.N. Wilkinson, Goethe Toet and Think-r. 
p* 80ff•)• Otherwise, the language of the play
In general la characterised by its conscious and 
deliberate clarity of expression and analogy! cf, 
Johannes tfantey, ^  ,£<1119.
Berlin, 1959* P* y* "Versuoht man • • • *nen all- 
gemelnen Eindruck von der Sprache des Tasso zu 
gewlnnen, so ergeben sloh air lhre wesentllohen 
Fennzeichen die gedankliche Helle und begrlffllche 
Klarheit lhrer Aussagen."
19) Cf, again Kantey, who similarly points out "das 
elne Beihe von einzelnen Oder Innerhalb elnes 
Slnnbezirks aufelnander bezogenen Srtern Insofern 
als TrKger stillstischen Ausdruoks zu betraohten 
slnd, als sie durch ihren bevorzugten und betonten 
Gebrauch bestlmmte Vorstellungen, die dem fenken 
und Fffhlen der handelnden Personen in besonderer 
weise naheliegen, lmmer von neuem lne BewuBtseln 
heben und dadurch deren Slnnesart oharakterlsleren 
helfen" (or, olt., p, 9)* and that "in den Ausdruoks- 
quallt&ten des Wortsohatzes sehr wesentllche, im 
Text kaum Oder gar nlcht expllzlt ausgesprochene 
Elements der Slnnesart der handelnden Personen 
slchtbar warden, die ffber lhre Weltslcht und Lebene- 
auffassung, lhre nertungsmaSstSbe, lhre peyohologlsohe 
Besonderheit und ffber das Wesen lhrer weohselseltlgen 
Beziehungen AufschluB geben" (Ibid.. pp. 185-6).
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2 0 ) ^mrioh discusses the imagery of "boheln" In tas^o 
with reference to the allegories of the 
which were written during the pre-Italian years, 
and sees the garden and park-landscape of Vaiio. 
and lndaed that of ula ^ahlvorwandtaohaftan much 
later, as the first signs of Goethe9e coming to 
terms with the ideal, artificial nature of Class* 
iclsa. ihe formal garden, or park, is associated 
in lasso9s mini with the bucolic, arcadian land­
scape of his vision of the Golden Age» "nine relne, 
sftndenlose ^atur in elgenartlger Verblndung rellgloeer 
Paradleses* und antiker ArkadienvorsteHung stellt 
ein normativ 9wahreres* isaturldeal gegen die reale 
atur und entfaltet von hier aus eine neue Selte 
des zentralen Problems der Alasslk, des Problems 
des >chelns. ioheln let der Park, 8r beraubt 
die ftatur vital-wirklloher ^rafte rugunsten sines 
flktiven *ahrheitsbegriff*... Die tiatur des hSflsohen 
Parkes 1 st nioht wirkiioher, aber ’wahrer9 als die 
umliegende Matmr."
The symbolism of nature and art implied In 
this dletinotion between "wirklicher" and "wahrer" 
nature is also expressed in the .laskenziifee (and in 
-ag.3oS) by the syabol Isa of sun and aoon, gold and 
silver, day and nights Akrich characterises the 
general allegorical theaes of nearly all the .lasken* 
written around and after 1 7 8 1 as follows!
"Am Anfar^ 3teht asist die Unsohuld reiner 
Matur, ausgedruokt in den Jymbolen Llebe, Elntraoht, 
Gold, Gonne, dlumen usw. uann foigt das, was dsr 
hensoh selber ersohaffen hat, Oder was sloh als 
zweite, freads welt uber die liaturwelt erhebt, in 
den dyrabolen von iunast, tJberflub, oilber, Mond, 
aelohtum, lruohten usw. ... \atur und *\unst of fen* 
baren sloh also in elnem Handel von der dluae zur 
F nioht, y.?ui jilanzL 4«r sub ^b^lanz daa hondea
nler tauoht elne Sy^bolik auf, die seltdem Goethe 
nie wleder verlasaen hat. ^ua erstenmal reprasen* 
tieren dlumen und Frucht, Sonne und Mond, Tag und 
Naoht ... zwei polare >.elten, die ohne einander 
nlohts slnd, wechselseitig erst das 9Ganze9 ergeben, 
aber dennoch in soharfer Gpannung zuelnander ver- 
harrend das zentrale Problem der klasslschen Kunst* 
lehre #I«atur und i.unst’ foraulleren und ausdrtfoken
vyabollk von taunt II. pp. 1 5 0  and l4o). As late as 1818, ae .utrich points out, 
the day and night, or sun and aoon, symbolism 
implied in the Antonio*Tasco polarity, is expressed
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in the .-iaskengug in honour of the I ai?erin Gutter 
Karla FeoJorom, in which ••die Nacht den aura der 
Poesle vertrltt, der Tag den Raura von Leben und 
praktischer *lesensohaft" ( Tbld. . p. 1 ^9 $ of. 
*A.I.l6.250f• and 302ff.).
tl) Ludwig Kunz, Goethes ZelchnunMen und Radlerunaen. 
4en, 19^9. p. ^9.
Z2) Palermo, 2nd April, 1787* ’•Der hells Mondschein 
lockte uns dea Abends nooh auf die Rhede und 
hlelt nach der RSokkehr uns noch elne lange 7elt 
auf dem Altan. Die Deleuchtung war sonderbar,
'ahe und Anmuth gro3* (WA. 1.31.58).
23) "Ioh bestieg bei hellem Kondsohein elne Oondel,
lies den einen SSnger vorne, den andern hinten hin 
treten, und fuhr gegen St• Giorgio am •.. Die 
stillen Candle, die hohen GebSude, der Gians des 
Mondes, die tlefen Schatten, das GeistermaBlge der 
wenlgen hin und wider wandelnden schwareen Gondeln 
vermehrte das Sigenthflfollohe dieser Soane, und es 
war leicht unt'?r alien diesen Umst£nden-den Charakter 
dieses wunderbaran Gegangs ru erkennen" (wa.1.32. 
3^5-7).
Zk) Cf. WA.I.32.338*
Cura aubit lllius trlstisslma nootls imago.
Quae raihi aupreraum terapus in Urbe fult|
Cura repeto nootera, qua tot raihi oara reliquli 
Labitur ex ooulls nuno quoque gutta mats.
Iamque qulesoebant voces hominumque oanusiquei 
Lunaque nootumos alta rogebat equos.
Hano ego suspiolens, et ab hao Capitolla oemens,
Quae nostro frustra Junota fuere Lari.
25) Cf. below, pp. 237f.t 313 and nasalra.
26) Cf. above, p. 9**f.| L.A. Vllloughby sees the evoca­
tion in this passage as that of "Goethe*» own
beloved dead, silver wraiths in the light of the
aoon", and associates it with the evocation of 
Ossianio spirits by moonlight in verther (Goethe* q 
Urfaust. ed. niloughby, pp. 2 3 8 an* 2 8 7 ).
27) 3oth O.W. Herts (Natur und Gelst in Qoetheg Faust. 
Frankfurt, 1 9 3 1 # p. li^f.) and srfilljr Koog (4 0as 
Naturgefffhl in Goethes Faust", ^uphorlon. 18, 1911#
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p. 4l5ff.) »•© this passage In the light of the 
more conscious feeling for nature developed iramedlate­
ly before and during the Itallenlsohe Helee. ae 
does Kuno Fischer* "del 4lesen Horten let nioht an 
Osslan, sondern an Goethe, den Tlohter der rohlyenie 
zu denken zu alien Gaben dee Erdgelstee koamr 
noch die Kunst, Italian, Horn und das Altertum*
(Goethes Fauet. Heidelberg, 1912-13, Vol.3. p. 239)•
23) The Oeeianlc association is clearer in ?4ephisto,s 
sarcastic parody of the setting!
Was hast du da in HShlen, Felsenritzen 
"lch wie eln Schuhu zu versltren?
• as sehliirfst aus dumpfem Moos und trlefendem
Gesteln
wle elne Gr5te Nahrung tin?
(vv. 3271-4).
29) Cf. iMsche„aSgLl9 XIII.
30) F. Strlch, Goethes Faust. Bern und Milnehen, 1964,
P* ?6,
31) Cf. below, p. 281ff.
32) Cf. below, p. 293 end 346ff.
33) Cf. Femmel, Corpus der Qoethezelohnun^sn. Vol.2,
Abb. 22.
34) Cf. below, p. 220ff.
35) Vnd years later he not^s the same phenomenon in 
the landscape in a diary entry for 19th May, 1318*
* 'chone ondnacht. Sedeutende Lleht- und ohatten- 
aaasen" (WA.III.6.211)•
36) Cf. Femmel, Vol.2, p. 13, who quotes Alfred irth
(Goethe als :elohner. (Unffedruckte Habllltatlons-
sohrlft). Jena. 1946) with reference to Abb. 27,
drawn in November 1736* *Goethe hat in den ersten 
Mona ten Italien vorwlegend ... vom ^tiiamungsmSsi^en 
her erlebt ... -iUoh skater hat Goethe noch gerne
Londschelne gezelohnet, aber In dieaen weichen, 
unwirkllchen und unentschledenen itliamungen kehren 
sie nlcht wieder ... le slnd der Ausklang elner 
sloh beschllefienden poche.** Cf. also staiger*
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•Im Zelchnen ubt und kr5ftlgt slch der 31nn ftlr 
gegenstandllohe Darrtellung, fffr relnllche honturen, 
der In den ^erken der neun?lger Jahre seln Lleht 
3ber alle r lnge verbreltet" (Goethe, Vol.?, p. 42). 
Goethe also notes In a Farallpomenon to the Itallenlsohe
-else> • [Antonio} ' u c c T s  etho^e Archltectur in ..
der C e r u n g  zu sehen und slch besenders die 
Sllhouetten zu merken die sie aw Hlmjrel maeht" ( *A.
1.32.^1).
In this connexion It is Interesting to see 
that two of the painters with whom Goethe associated 
most closely In Italy, Allhelm Tlschbein and Friedrich 
Rehberg, were also Interested in the effects of 
^oonllo-ht on landscape and architecture, and that 
this Interest may be attributed to the common Influence 
of the l?th century landscape painters, notably 
Klshelmer. Tlsehbeln writes to Goethe on 10th July, 
1737* *Ich glng zwischen den hohen relsen und dem 
Keer spazleren, und erbllckte den grSBten ^ffeoti 
der dunkle Fels vom i*ond glanzend erleuchtet, de* 
elne lebhaft fllmmernde 3"ule In das blaue Meer warf, 
und bis auf die am Ufer schwankenden fallen herauf- 
fllTwerte .«• '••utllch beleuchtet waren die Gruppen 
der 011venb5urae, Palmen und Flnlen bel Fondlf aber 
die Vorzffge der Z1tronenwalder rermiSte man, sie 
stehen nur In lhrer ganzen Pracht, wenn die Sonne 
auf die goldglSnrenden Frdchte scheint* (*A.1.32.14-
15).
And Rehberg writes to Goethe from Rome on 
15th July, 1733* "••• Keullch a6en wir Feigen auf
der Kaiser Villa, im Angeslcht der keuschen Luna, 
fanden hernach feuer- und '!ondeffekte im Collseo,
Just so wle ihn die Landschaftsmaler haben wollen.*
There Is little doubt that two of the landsoape 
painters referred to are Claude Lorrain and Sis- 
helmer, whose landscapes frequently Included nocturnal 
scenes which featured the Juxtaposition of artific­
ial light (fires, torches, etc.) with the natural 
light of the aoon. Cf. Kurt Gerstenberg, •Goethe 
und die itallenlsohe Landschaft", 3 VLG. 1 (1923), 
pp. 645-6, and Kenneth Clark, Landscape into Art,
London, 1949, pp. 51-?, on the Influence of Sla- 
heimerfs nocturnal landscapes.
fears later, in a letter to Theresa Elfil,
Goethe himself remarks on iLlshelaer1 a use of moon­
light and firelight 1 "... der Fond, recht geeignet,
die vora <lnd getrlebenen *olken slohtbar zu maciien, 
lrgendwo eln vertraullohes reuer am fernsten Jfer, 
wodurch Llzhelmer aelne tiefsten Nachta klar zu
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machen wuBte • • * " (4th June, 18284 WA.IV.44.116-
7)* Cf. also Goethe*s own drawing, euer ia 
>alde (Femmel, Vol*l, Abb* 153)*
37) Cf* *A.I.32.84i "Abends warden die Villen ia 
Mondsehein besucht, und sogar im Cunkeln die 
frappantesten Motive naehgezeichnet" (Frascati,
28th September, 1787)* Femmel notes, however,
"Aus dlesem Zeitraum cind Jedoch kalne Zelchnungen 
mlt entsprechendem Fotivbestand zu finden*' (Vol*2 , 
p* 1 9 )* and dates all the drawings from Frascati 
in November 17864 cf. figs* 6 and 7*
38) . letek, .nfceryuchun«en zo:-‘theg Verhaltnlj
S M  4r?hlteK|MT» jgjgs.. i.lei, 1951. P. cf.
femmel. Vol.3, Abb. 4, Vlllenterrasse im Fondsohelni 
Abb. 5, iJ£id| Abb. 6, A b b .  S,
i M d  i and Abb. 10, yindftut „be L^JvjJiPQi sehe in.
also the drawings of the pyramid of Ceatlus 
by moonlight (femmel. Vol.2, Abb. 331 and 332)* 
to which Goethe refers in a letter to Fritz von 
Steim "Du schriebst neulich von einem Grab der 
Mifi - ore bei on. Vor elnlgen Abenden, da lch 
traurige Gedanken hatte, zeichnete lch aeines bei 
der Pyramids des Cestius ..." (16th February, 17884 
U.IV.8.352).
39) Cf. below, p. 325f .
40) Cf. *A.III.I.276 (7th October, 1736).
41) Cf. also Farali oo.au go a 16, which contains “Allerley 
Notanda wahrend der 1. Helse in Itallen". Among 
the jottings are various remarks on tha reflection 
of light in water, and on the oolours associated 
with it, which read like early observations for 
the Farbenlshre. and which indicate Goethe*s inten­
tion t o d e a l m o re closely with the phenomenon than 
he In fact dldi "Der «ldarscheln der Jonne und 
des Mondes 1 st hinten brelter als vorn wenn sie
in einer gewissen Mohe stehn. Der ^idersoheln der 
aufgehenden 3onne zelgt sich erst in der Nahe des 
3eobachters und geht nach hinten zu, 1st erst 
rothllch dann gelblloh dann Dllber ... Hierauf eine 
s®hr feine graue rusohzelohnung, welohe das ©ben erwahnte ±hanomen des naoh hinten slch verbreitendan
♦iderscheins des Fondas im *asser darstellt" (*A.I. 
31*333)* Dhe drawing, vary vague, is reproduced 
in 1emael* Vol.2* Abb. 132.
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42) Cf* ^emmel, Vol.2, Abb* 38, fcegelberg mlt *olken- 
frrar? Q-i *asseri Abb. 39.
Plufli Abb. 2ft?, Itallenleche Klgtenlan^ecHaft 
bel Vollmondi Abb* ?33. ondgc*elnq?enerlei e n d  
Abb. 236. yeereabucht mlt Atsteili cf* f Ui. 8 
and 9.
43) Femmel, ibid. Abb. ?82 (f 1 ar. 9) and 283* cf. alao 
Ibid, p. 95.
44) Cf. above, fn. 36.
4-5) Cf. Femmel, Vol.2, Abb. 35, .egelbcra alt olkcn- 
krany (fig. 8).
46) Peter Sohmldt also points out this tendency during 
the Itallenlsohe Helsei "lmmer wieder warden Ja 
die Tiaturbesehre 1 bungen auf lhre /ialbarkelt geprftft, 
limaer wieder sleht Goethe die Landsohaft alt dan 
Augan elnas Nalers." (Goethes ^arbensymbollk. p. 5).
4 7) The use of tha Image In Per Groft-Cophta. one of 
Goethe’s occasional works reflecting tne "Geschaaok 
daa Augenbllcka ... In denen aich kaum dla lalaaata 
spur von aelnem Ganlus flndet" (Staiger, Goatha.
Vol.2, p. 90), la tha last occurrence of tha lightly 
sardonic use of the conventional associations of 
the moon and moonlight of Impflndsamkelt.
48) Apart from the Images dealt with Immediately above 
from the Homl<?ohe Sleglen* Ternnnn und Dorothea.
Alexis und Dora, lelnekeFucha. and the image aa it
occurs in the .lUjr^relsnayht and In the ballad. 
iochzeltlled and Par Fotentan? (cf. above, p. l62ff.), 
the aoon features only Incidentally In Die natur:iche
Tochter. In some of the enlen. In the Ip1log zu .
Schillers Olocke and In some minor Haakenzuge and 
Prologues.
49) Cf. Eckermann, Cesorache mlt coethe. ed. olt*. Part 
3. p. 161 (11th Harcn, 132$). Cf. also Peter 
Schmidt, 00. olt*. p. 14, who also points out tha 
problem of tracing a clear consistency in Goethe’s 
use of motifs and Imagesi HJede historisohe Unter- 
suchung elnes Goetheschen X roblemkrelses sleht
aloh vor elne grunda^tzliche Jchwierlgkeit gestellt, 
die Goethe selbst In elner Anzelge seiner jchriften 
aus dem Jahre 1816 folgenderma&en formullert hati
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• Lie Goetheechen Arbeiten hingegen slnd 
brzeugnisse eines Talents* das sloh nlcht stufen* 
weis entwickelt und auch nioht umherschwannt* 
sondern glelchzeitlg aus einem gewicsen nittel- 
punkte slch nach alien Selten hin versucht und in 
der sowohl als in der Feme zu wirksn strebt,
manchen elngeschlagenen a eg fur lmmer verlatst, auf 
andere lange beharrt* (*A.I.^1*1*97)•
• •• rotlve und Beziehungen* die slch in 
fruheeter Zelt herausgebildet haben* konnen sloh 
durch das ganze *erk zlehen* andere slnd fur lange 
Jahre vergessen und flnden slch erst spater wieder* 
wieder andere warden nur einmal erwahnt und ver- 
schwinden dann fUr lmmer#"
50) Btaiger* Goethe, Vol.3# pp. 15-16#
51) . 8Uifif« ibid#t p# l6i "JetztCl 1^3* da slch 
Goethe endllch —  nlcht unsicher* wle nach Gchlllere 
Tod* sondern sit einem KrSftlgen Huck —  von dem 
Gedanken der Vorbildlichkeit und von dem Geftfhi* 
das Bwlg-«ahre dar welt demonstrieren zu mCissen* 
iSste* nun kdm^erten ihn die Hegel nlcht mehr ••• 
Forma le Vollendung* Glelchgewlcht von Seibststfndlg- 
kelt und Beziehung der Telle* Verhaltnis von Gtoff* 
Gehalt und Form* ^inhelt und hannigfaltlgkelt* voll- 
koaunene iohaubarkelt des Gsnzsn *#« sis flelen 
dahln •••"
52) Cf. 3#3# Frawer* ^eraan lyric loetrv, p# » •The 
seventh uiegy constitutes a paen to an entirely 
happy presenti a present on which shines the light 
of the homan sun Illuminating forms and calling 
forth colours# Even the night* oternhell. falls 
to obsoure these forms •##*i
0 wle ftifhl ioh in Horn mloh so frohf gedenk leh der Zelten*Da mich eln graulloher Tag hinten im Borden uafing*
Trffbe der Hlmaei und schwer auf melne Scheltel slch senkte* 
Farb- und gestaltlos die .<elt urn den Exisatteten lag*Und ioh uber mein Ioh* des unbefrledigten Gelstes 
Dflstre *ege zu spffhn* still In aetrachtun^ versank.
Nun umleuohtet der Glanz des helleren Others die Stlrae* 
PhSbus rufet*# der Gott* Formen und Farben hervor#
Sternhell gl£nzet die Hatch t* sie kllngt von welchen Gesffngen* 
Und mlr leuehtet der a ond heller als nordisoher Tag#
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53) The image of the sun had already had considerable
significance as a symbol of clarity and truth in 
the early elmar poetryi cf. Ilmenaui
tie Wolke flleht, der Kebel f£llt,
Tie Schatten slnd hinweg. lhr Gutter*
Irels und onneI 
Es leuchtet mir die wahre Sonne!
and luclanangi
Auf einmal schien die Sonne durchzudrlngen,
Im ftebel lleB sich eine Klarheit sehn •••
5*) Thorau Un.ohanang und LarstellunF der 3onn»). lntant
on proving the pre-eminence of the image of the 
aun over that of the moon in Goethe*s works, takes 
any aetaphor as grist to his mill, regardless of 
its context. Thus, dealing with the image of the 
moon by day in III, 3# he clalmst "Cbwohl
auch der Mond in Italien auf Goethe elnen grSaeren 
Elndruck raacht als in Deutschland, mus er, der 
Borrscher der acht, Jetzt doch vor der gewaltlgeren 
Sonne verblassen" (p. 73). And with referenoe to 
the later lyricsi '•Goethe ... ilberwlndet mlt 
seinem lhm eingeborenen Trieb nach Wahrheit und 
Clarheit das SohSnheltsideal der Dfimmerung alt zu- 
nehmendem M ter imraer mehr und mehr und glbt auf 
der H5he der Welsheit gelangt der Sonne den Vorzug 
vor dem Monde und den anderen Gestirnen" (p. 196).
We are not concerned here with assessing the 
relative importance or '•superiority" of the two 
images in Goethe*s works, either in quality or 
quantity, but with assessing the metaphorical value 
and significance of the image of the moon both in 
its immediate context and in that of the work as a 
whole. There is no reason to assume, when Goethe 
expresses the superiority of the sun over the moon 
(°r YlQg*versa) in a certain oontext in order to 
give metaphorical expression to a certain idea or 
situation, that this is true of the images of sun 
and aoon In general.
55) Cf. Femmel, Vol.5. Abb. 7.
56) Goethe seems to have been attracted to the original 
poem more by belter1s musical setting than by 
Friederike Grun*s talent —  of. the letter of 1 3 th 
June, 1 7 9 6  to Frlederike Unger1 "Die trefflichen
9**
Composltionen des Herrn elter haben iaich In elner 
Gesellschaft angetroffen, die mlch zuerst mlt 
selnen Arbelten bekmnnt machte. lelne Helodie 
des Liedesi lch enke dein hatte elnen unglaubllch- 
en Reitz f3r mlch und lch konnte nlcht unterlassen 
selbst das Lied dazu zu diehten, das In dem Schiller- 
schen Kusenalmanach steht•*
57) Cf. Gtalger* Goethe, Vol.l, pp. 35^-5* “Aus ?welfel, 
beklommener Ctlamung, traumerlsch-tastendem Slnnen 
und Fragen stelgen die ewigen Gedanken auf und 
beleuchten das welte Feld des Schlcksals mlt lhren 
ruhigen sllbernen Lleht, nlcht anders als lm Lied
An sen r'ond die Sellgprelsung der letzten Strophen, 
dap “ruhast du auch- in 'Mf-eyey? \ a c h ^ ^ d  und 
noch vlel spater, la Brautlgam der alle Sorae 
lSsende Vers, fWle es auch sel, das Leben, as 1st 
gut1•••*
58) H..V. Korff, Seethe ,1m U g a n d a !  gelncr LyrlH.
Vol.2, p. 35.
59) Cf. as iohell - valoruos. .A.I.37.306ff.. **!• die
Hose unter den Dornen, so 1st mein Llebchen unter
den *h5dchen ... *er 1st, die hervorbllckt wle die 
KorgenrSthe? Lleblloh wle der Fond, rein wle die 
Sonne, furchtbar wle Heersplzzen ... Cle Lilian 
geben den Hueh, xor unsrer rCfr slnd allerlel Ailrze, 
heurlge, fernlge. Kelne Llebe bewahrt1 lch dir!*
60) Cf. Srloh Heller, "Goethe and the Idea of Scientific
Truth*, in* Heller, ihe„^lsl^hexited,:a,nd, Cambridge. 
1952. PP. 28-9.
61) Cf. the diary entries for 73rd and 27th August,
1799l 6th and 13th September, 1799l 12th February 
and 26th October, 1300* l?th and 18th September,
1301 etc.
62) Cf. JA.39.2li "Ter >.ensch an slch selbst, lntofem 
er slch seiner gesunden Sinne bedlent, 1st der 
grSBte und genauecte physlkalische Apparat, den
es geben kann* und das 1st eben das grSBte Unh<*ll 
der m o d e m e n  Fhyslk, d&e man die Lxperlmente gleich-
sam vom i'ienschen abgesondert hat und blofc in dem, was kunstliche Instruments zelgen, die Katur crkennen, 
Ja, was sie lelsten kann, dadurch besenrmnken und 
beweisen will,*
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63) Cf. for example, the Introduction to the didactic 
section of the Farbenlehre, where Goethe uses a 
lunar analogy to describe Newton*s whole method 
of approach, comparing him with an astronomer 
"der aus Grille den Fond In die Kitte unseres 
Systems setzen mSchte. 2r wSre genSthigt, die 
Erde, die Sonne mlt alien ffbrlgen Planeten um den 
subaltemen KSrper herum zu bewegen, und durch 
kUnstllche Eerechnungen und Verstellungswelsen das 
Irrlge seines ersten Annehmens zu verstecken und 
zu beschonlgen" (VA.II.l.xxx).
6*f) Cf. the diary entries for 26th October and 17th 
©pte Tiber, 1301, and the letter to Schiller of 
11th February, 1300*
"... Um 7 Uhr, da der Fond aufgeht, slnd Sie 
zu elner astronomlschen rartie eingeladen. den 
Fond und den Saturn zu betrachten, derm es flnden 
sloh heute Abend drey releskope In melnem Haase. 
Sollten Sie aber die warme Stube vorzlehen, so 
wlrd Ihnen Freund Meyer Gesellsohaft leisten, der 
die Fondsberge so sehr wle die Schwelzerberge, 
und die Gestlrne so sehr als die JSlte mlt einem 
herzlichen ?Snstlerha3 verfolgt ..." (wA.IV.15.25)•
65) Cf. ..te?.^2&laqHt_LaibaQ . 3?. "S. glbt schwaoh 
wlrkende Llchter, welche demungeachtet elne welBe. 
hSchstens hellgelbllche Frschainung auf der Retina 
maohen, wie der Fond In seiner vollen Alarhelt ..."
( M.II.1.*H).
66) Slnnlloh-slttlloha .'lrkung J.er ^ r b e . JA.^0.89.
6 7) "tie Luftfahrer, besonders Fa-ibecoari und seine 
Gef£hrten, wollen In lhrer hSchsten Brhebung den 
Fond blutroth gesehen haben. Da sie slch ffber die 
Irilsohen D3nsto emporgeschwunden hatten, durch 
welche wir den Mond und die Gonne wohl in elner 
solchen Faroe sehen* so l&tit slch vermuthen. dad 
dlese ^rsohelnung zu den pathologisohen Farben 
gehSre. Fs aSgen n£n;lioh die Slnne durch den un- 
gewohnten ~u stand dergestalt affloirt seln, dad 
der ganze  ^5rper und besonders auoh die Retina In 
elne Art von UnrShrbarkelt und Unrelzbarkelt ver- 
fallt. _s 1st daher nioht unmSglioh, dad der Mond 
als eln hSchst abgestumpftes Glcht wlrke und also 
das Gef3hl der rothen iarbe (!) hervorbringe •••*
(.athologisohs Farben. *A.II.1.53-J*)•
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69) Cf, above, p. 162.
69) Cf. A . I T . " l a r b l g e  :chatten, hervorgebracht 
durch den Mondenscheln und eln kSnstliches Lleht. 
Dieses 1st ohne Frage die echSnste und eminenteste 
von alien I rfahrungen.n
70) Cf. Itallenlsche -;elge. N.apel den 2. Junl 1?87i 
*... Kelne Jirthln, so will lch sie nennen, well
mlr nlcht telcht eln kSstllchers Abendraahl zubereltet
war, lies die Kerzen an die Gegenselte des Zimmers 
stellen, und die schSne rau, vom Monde beleuchtet,
als Vordergrund dieses unglaublichen Slides, schlen 
rlr lmmer schSner zu warden ...* (*A.I.31.275)•
71) Cf. Richard! rledenthal, ' o e t h e .  tils l i f e  tin... 
London, 19^3, p. 44-3.
72) wA.II.1.36| cf. also 11.5*1.107 and 117.
73) In a relatively unimportant passage In the arben- 
lehre Goethe touches on the alchemical symbolism
or the planetr and metals, and the colours associated 
with them* "...Die Kothe *arbe gehSrt dem Marti 
und dem rSthllchen Elsen ..., die Celbe dem Soli 
un'’ dem gelbscheinenden Goldei ... die WelSeder 
Lunae und dem welBen Sllber..." (4A.II.5*1.400)1 
but there is little evidence for assuming any connex­
ion between this passage and the Astrologfe speech 
In the >;q3sensch.nz beyond) their common alchemical 
sourcest
Ja, wenn zu Sol slch Luna feln geeellt,
2urn Sllber Gold, dann 1st es heltre *elt ...
( w .  4965-6).
I n  this connexion cf. also above, fn. 6 . The 
origin of this alchemical symbolism Is the theory 
"that gold Is formed from sunlight trapped by 
flowers and changed into nectar, which Is turned 
Into honey by bees, then Into sulphur by contact 
with the earth, which under pressure gives goldi 
while sliver Is formed from moonlight trareed In 
dewdrors (cf. above, p. 98ff.), then cfiangeA int-
quicksilver by contact with earth, which pressure solidifies into true silver. * (Jonn <ren-.ewis, In
an article on John alton, "The forgotten Centenary",
Ihe Guardian. 3th November, 1966$ my italics).
9?
Tr his? recent book on Goethe*s colour- 
symbollsm, Peter Schmidt gives the gold and silver 
symbolism In Goethe•s works a wider reference.
In e variant version of the raesquerade per Aufzuv 
der vle^ eltalter of 1782, the allegories represent­
ing the Golden and Silver Ages are adorned with 
the sun and moon respectivelyt cf. wA.I.16.Mk)i
as goX*ne Alter 
*eie und Gold, slwpel im grieehlsehen 
Geschrack. Sonne auf dem hsupte ...
Pas sllberne 
Bleu mit sitber, mannlchfaltlgere Tracht,
zum Bauptschmuck einen silbernen i^ ond ...
Schmidt remarks* M"-onne und I ond slnd ja denn 
auch Zeichen der belden veltalter. Samit warden 
sie aber auch zugleich als Tag und Nacht charakter- 
Islert, womit auch weiB (das helle Taveslleht) ur* 
91au (die dunkle hondnaeht) {fberelnetlmmen. Da- 
neben bezeichnet elB natffrlich auch noch die Hein- 
helt un* (Jnschuld der Goldenen eit. Inde® das 
Silbeme eltalter aber zugleich den Wond sum 
elchen un* die Gaben *es Gelstee und der geselligen 
F’rShllchkelt mum erletter hat Ccf. #A.1.16.1953 • 
wlrd die Funst der Nacht, die Natur de® Page zu- 
geordnet" (Goethes FarbensymbolIk. p. 37)*
These examples are, nowever, among the few 
specific occasions on which Goethe makes conscious 
use of the traditional (or alchemical) association 
of the sun with gold and the moon with silver (the 
association found In An L u m * "Nebel schwlwmt alt 
:ilbersehauer / Vm deln relzendes Gesicht", and 
of the aid und HShle llnesi "~er Vorwelt sllberne 
Oestalten" see® to be based more on visual effects 
than on traditional symbolism). Schmidt, however, 
sees 9 very much wider and deeoer association In 
some of Goethe*s moon-and-sllver symbolismi speak­
ing generally of the associations of void and silver, 
he points out* "Gold bezelchnet so das Leben, die 
Sonne, den Tag, die mlmnllchen Fr"fte, silber da- 
regen elnen Berelch (fber und auBerhalb des Lebens, 
des or.des, der *?acht, der weiblicher fartheit.
Ten erotlschen GenuBgier dec Goldes stehen Keusch- 
helt un'4 Belnhelt des Sllbers gegenffber. Absolute 
Relnhelt 1st mit den "'ntzug von Farbe und Leben 
verbun^en, die pure Surchslchtlgkelt und KSrperlosig-
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keit 1st endllch der letxte Grad dleser Klarhelt 
und Helnhelt** (p. 2bk) ~  this In spite of the 
fact that In the .Mif’srug der vler 'Keltftlter It Is 
the Golden Age, and the sun that are associated 
with rurlty and Innocence. Schmidt then goes on 
to associate silver with moonlight with reference 
to these symbolic associations, citing An Luna.
An den Mond an* the moon-passages from the first 
pprt of T'r.ugt. and claims! * as Sllber berelchnet 
fast lmmer diese unwlrkllche Sphffre, es flndet sloh 
lmmer ^rbunden rait dem Srperiosen, kaum Slohtbaren, 
mlt dem Furchslchtiffen, dem .teinen und dellen"
(I M *  .. n. ?^6).
T would certainly agree that these elements 
are very closely associated with the aoon and moon­
light in Goethefs works, from the early lyrics 
right through even the Itallenlsohe Hrlee. the 
novels and the late lyrics to the Klasslsche Wal- 
purglsnaohti but to associate these elements In 
turn with silver, by virtue of the traditional 
association of silver with moonlight, Is perhaps a 
little exaggerated in Goethe*s case, since he only 
rarely or Incidentally associates moonlight explicit­
ly * ith the element of silver*
7*0 Cf. below, p. 329ff.
75) The moon Is a much more frequent notif In the later 
'* ar.drr.1shr? than In the Lehr.lrhret and moreover 
the moon-Images of the ..snderlahre Itself are late 
additions to the novel• rm11 Friger points out
"dae bis zum 3eginn der learbeltung der letzten 
Fassung, also bis 1875* nur elnmal der Mond erw£hnt 
wlrd ... In der letzten Fassung aber wlrd der Mond 
das Gestim, das die Fzenen In entsprechender velse 
beleuchten und die rtimmurg der Handelnden hervor- 
treten lassen siuB". ( le oveller lr llhelir -elst.r. 
-^nderlahren. rise#. r tel* 19?o* p* 61). Kruger's 
explanation, not very fully or satisfactorily for­
mulated, is that •dieee Vorllebe f{?r die Fondland- 
scheften In der letzt^n lasrung zwelfellos romantlsch- 
en Firflffssen zuzuschrelben 1st**.
76) Andreas I^ ifller, hendgchaftr~rlebnls und r.andgchr-t.- 
bll£, stuttgert, 1955, P« 118.
77) Cf. ‘WA. 1.22.2201 25.1.^9 «n<? 116-7.
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78) In a lsttsr to August# ron stolbarg, 2bth May, 
1 7 7 6 1 "£a war aln grossr Anbllok lah stand auf
slnaia House wo das Psoh heruntar war und wo unsra
Schlauchsprlzre nur das untra noch erhaltan sollta
und sleh Gustgen und hinter und vor und naben mlr 
felne Glut, nlcht Elsmme, tlefe hohlSuglga Glut 
des nledergesuncknen ( rts, und der lnd dreln und 
darn wieder da elne auffahrende wlamroe# und dla 
herrlichen alten 3ftrma umf* Ort Inwendlg In ihran 
hohlen stammen glfrhend und der rot he dampf In dar 
Nacht und "'le S t e m s  roth und der neue fiond sloh 
verbergend in Woleken ... ( A.IV.3.69).
79) #A.I.23.??6| cf, nbove, Chapter 2, fn, b8 (p. 53)
80) a1 A, 1.25,1,69* of. above, o. 6b.
81) Cf. sbcve, p. 74.
82) Cf. talker, Goethe. Vol.3* P. **9.
83) Cf. * A. 1.25*1.290-1 and 233-**.
8*0 *A.I.2b.323 and 328. All quotations from flMffl
von fflnfzlg J a h m n  cited below *re taken from
85) Goethe describes his enthusiasm for skating In
ilchtung und vahrhelt. acknowledgl ne his debt to 
Klor«tock for his Introduction to the snort. Ha 
gives the following account of skating by night, 
which, In suite of Its "C-ssianlc" mco*, holds soma- 
thing of the atraosnhere of the ^eene from tha
iovellei
"tlnen herrlichen Sonnentag so auf dam Elsa 
zu verbrlngen, genffgfe uns nlcht 1 wir setzten 
unsere dawegung bis sD^t In die scht fort. Dann 
wle andere Anstrengungen den Lelb so var-
lelht lhm dieee elne immer neue chwungkraft. Dar 
ftber den nachtlichen, welten, zu 'tlsfeidern flbar- 
frorenen lesen aus den *>olker h^Tnrortretanda Voll- 
raond, die unserm Lauf entgegen?A*uselnde Nachtluft, 
des bel abnehmendem asser slch senkenden Elsas 
emsthafter Tonner, unserer elgenen ewegungan 
sonderbarer tfaohhall, vergegenwlTrtigten uns Osslan- 
ieohe Scenen ganz vollkommen" ( .A.  T.28.122) •
There Is also a drawing from the early elmar years, 
about 1772/73, which shows the frozen chwanss# by 
moonlight, with figures, presumably skatsrs, on
_____________
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on the loe (Femmel, Vol.l, Abb. 193l of. fig.
10).
86) Staiger, Goethe, Vol.3. P* 151*
87) Hichard Beitl suggests, reasonably enough, that 
the appearance of the moon represents an element 
of confusion in the action of the novel, or un­
certainty on the part of the characters, but he 
makes the rather dubious distinction between the 
rSles of sun and moon, that whereas the sun 
accompanies the demands of fate on the characters, 
the moon accompanies its course and fulfilment 
(Las Slid der Landschaft. p. 123).
88) Hans Schulz, Anschauung und barstellung des londes. 
p. 88, with reference to the passagei "was mufiten 
nlcht hier die verschiedenen Tageszeiten, was Mond 
und Sonne ftfr *irkungen hervorbringen! " (WA.I.20. 
31*0. Schulz1 s claim is promptly disputed by 
tranz Thorau, who finds himself able to agree with 
Schulz Mnur insofern ... als damit nicht elne 
tfberechatzung der Stellung und Bedeutung des Mondes 
im Verhaltnis zur Sonne zum Ausdruck gebracht ist" 
(Ansohauung und Darstellung der Sonne, p. 11*4-).
89) In his recent study of Die wahlverwandtschaf ten.
H.G. Barnes points out the significance of much 
of the landscape description in the novel| it 
“usually has a hidden symbolical significance ...
The narrator*s landscape descriptions are functions 
of the action." But Dr. Barnes also shows, with 
reference to the passage quoted above from Chapter 
15 of the first part, that the characters do not 
respond to nature in anything like the same way
as *n *crthert "The description is again functional 
serving the narrator*s characterisation of the 
hero. Nature seems of no effect when confronted 
with the force of Eduard's passion for Ottllle.
Thus the tranquillising influence of the moon (a 
common topos in eighteenth-century German poetry, 
as a number of Goethe*s lyrics show) is quite in­
operative here ..." (Goethe*s Die Wahlverwa ,dt- 
schaften. Oxford, 196?, pp. 8-lbT. -
90) Staiger, Goethe. Vol.2, p. 51?l cf. Goethe's remark 
to Schiller quoted above, p. 221• "Es war eine Zalt 
wo man den Mond nur emoflnden wollte, Jetzt will 
man ihn sehen." .
1 0 1
MOtO * to C t W P t T  FIto
1) H o f  n und Abfndlun.on tun Dlran. w a . 1.7.76.
2) Cf. Solootlon. froa tho Hub»lr»t and 0do« of BtfU, 
oolleeted and translated by a i n M r  of the Persia 
Society of London. London. 1920. p. 138i
By thy oypress«llke stature, 
in appearaneo serene as the aoon.
lofty as the sun! (Ode 366)•
p. 139* My lore for her fair cheek, whieh like
the aoon
Hides vneath a fleeoy rail, preraileth
not ...
(Ode 573)
p. 107• In lofty skies of exeellenoe
Mo aoon like thee is glowing ...
(Ode *51).
Cf. also Hobart Brlffault. The Mothers. Vol.2, p. 6OO 1 
"The beauty of woaen is expressed in all Oriental 
languages ••• by asslnllatlng then to the aoon.” 
Goethe had found the same kind of iaagery. and a 
similar confusion of the religious and the erotlo.
In tho Son, of 3on.ni
Wer 1 st die herrorbllekt wle die 
MorgenrSthe? Lieblloh wle der Mond. rein 
wle die Sonne, furohtbar wle Heersplzzen" 
(WA,.I.37.308| of. abore, p, 2 l8f.T.
3) Staiger. Goethe. Vol.3t p. 3*.
*) Cf. abore. p. 8 8 f .
5) Cf. also Soanemaohtt
Denn ioh weie, du llebst. das Droben.
Das Unendllohe zu sohauen.
Wenn ale sloh elnander loben 
Jene Feuer in dea Blauen.
(D»o sohonkonbuoh)
10 2
6) With the single exception of the description of 
paradise in
7) Pace Professor Earloh (cf. abore, p .  l 6 f .  a n d  p a s s i m ) .
8) Thus H. Bauagart, G o o f s  Lrrlaoha Dlohtung. Vol. 3.
P. 55.
9) Thus Staigar, G o o f . Vol. 3, p. "Auf elnon 
Abglans Jugendllohen Dlohtens und Llebens war er 
gefaftt, Nun kehrt die Jugend selber xurCfck nit 
aller Ffflle..."
10) Cf. abore, pp. 157ff., 177ff.. a n d  2 0 2 f f .
11) Staiger, Goethe. Vol.3, p. *7. The titles of some 
of the poens thenseIres indicate the theae•
Abxlanz. Naohklanjc. and the laage of the rainbow in 
Hoonblld. Burdaoh expresses the whole East-West 
character of the Divan in similar terms* "Dlescr 
Dlran 1 st weder rein aorgenltndlsoh noch rein abend- 
lfindlsohi er soil an beiden Tell haben und zwlsohen, 
ffber beiden Welten sohweben. Er soil wlrken wle 
eln entoptlsohes Blld und es 1st keln Zufall, daft 
gerade wahrend seiner Sntstehung, Goethe so elfrlg 
alt phyalkalisehen, ohroaatlschen und entoptlsohen 
Untersuohungen und Expcrlacnten sloh besohltftlgt 
hat" (Burdaoh, Voraalol. Vol.2, p. 299* of. alao
P. 318).
12) Cf. Burdaoh. Ibid.. pp. 308 and **17-9. and Max 
Haokar, O f f  a arlafwaohaal alt Marianna Ton -1 
Lelpslg, 1922, p. 113. The amulet with the Tur 
insignia of sun and crescent aoon recurs in the
! where it is associated with the theme
—  almost ten years later Goethe refers to the aaulet
Bei Kondensoheln in Faradles 
Pand Jehovah la Sehlafe tlef 
Adaa rersunken ...
( g f  B p ^ r f  la)
Eln Spiegel 1st er air geworden, 
Ioh sehe so gerne hlneln.
Als hinge des Kaisers Orden An air alt Doppelscheln.
(Buoh Sulelka)
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in a letter to Marlannei . .Auoh echraffokt dor 
Sonneaond noch haute aeln SohatakSstohen. • •"
(WA. IV. 38.138).
13) Cf. Aelootlpnft.f S S L J ^ Q j , p. 1*7.
Hafir! why dost thou ooaplaln about tha grief
of saparatlon?




3a patlant. 0 ay heart! grieve noti for In tha
and
Evening beaoaeth morning* and aftar Night.
. . Dawn ooaath!
(Oda U 7)
~  of. alao tha poaa Naohklana (balow. p
1*) It la difficult to agraa with Burdaoh whan ha
deeerlbaa tha uaa of tha laagaa of eun and oraaoant 
boon here aa "aln tlafaa Symbol11 (op. clt.. Vol.2. 
P* 308). and remarks that only "dar unvorbereltete 
Laser hlar nur alna spielende Huldlgung. aina 
orlantallalaranda Llebeohyperbel beaerkt" (p. *17)•
15) Cf. Selaotlona fro. Safin. p. 55*
The faoa of ay beloved ia a Moon whloh
glows
With all tha splendour that tha Sun on her
bestows!
(Oda 367).
p.57• Equerry to thy aoon-llke f.o. la Dawn arrayed!
(Ibid.)
and p. 5b (frnBflttW’t BUft)1 "A ■litreae'e faoa 
la often termed a moon, or la oompared to tha 
aoon ... tha lines and shadings on tha faoa are 
sometimes compared to tha markings on tha moon." 
36? £J5 P*ri*on of a aan*s or woman®a faoa with
°“l Zr,?T.^ r^ hT?m, wlth th* oraaoant aoon. is one of Hafis,a most ooaaon similes —  of.
further The Dlran.i-M«f-<«. translated by H. Wllbar-
foroa-cierka, Cloutt., 1891. Vol.l, pp. bb. 50.
62. 107. 112. 119. 213, 216. 289, b $ 9 . $53. atol
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Tha axpraaalon "Mondgealoht" had* howarar, 
already baan uaad by Goatha in a ourlous Para- 
11 poma non from tha and of tha 17909 at
Naohtgeapenater alahan nioht aahr dla garatlgen
langent
Haunond k3xidaat du ant Almanao, radaat du Wahr? 
Lauehtat air dooh daa Gemaoh Ton holdem mond-
. lloham Sohlmmer
Wahl daa Mandengealoht, aanokta to» filmmal aleh
har.
(w a .I•5»11*374)
—  and tha aama axpraaalon raappaara In tha Mn»»an- 
J&ftftM of M l U I *  wlth Eastern referenoe,
to daaoriba tha appaaranoa of Fauat/Plutuai
Daa wftrdlge baaohralbt aloh niohti 
Dooh daa gaaunda Mondgesloht,
Bln Tollar Mund, erbluhte wangen,
Dla untar9m Sohmuok daa Turbans prangani 
Im Paltenkleld aln raloh Sehagen!
Waa aoll leh Ton dam Anatand sagen?
Ala Harraohar aohalnt ar mlr bekannt,
(t t . 5562-6 8)
Erloh Trunz notaa harat "Daa Slid daa Halohtuma
hat —  wohl Ton dam Balohtum Satllehar Harraohar
har —  leloht orlantalialaranda Zftge —  aln klalnar 
Anklang Ton PlTan-Soraoha Im Fauat-Drama" (HA.3*541)•
16) cr. voi.i. p. 139.
Proa th. alt/, a/ aoon want thl. weekt to a/ aye
a /ear it 1st
The etate ef separation what knowset thou how
difficult the state lsf
(Ode 53).
17) Cf. above, pp. Il8ff. and 134ff.
18) Cf. the letters to Christians von Goethe fron 
Frankfurt on 29th July, 1814 and froa Heidelberg 
on 27th and 29th September end 6th Oetober. 1814 
(WA.IV.25.5. 43, 47 end 49).
19) Cf. ebove, p. 204f.
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20) Karl Viftor suggests, spectilatiTely and on the 
grounds of the biographical eYidenoe, that there 
is a conscious relation between the two aoon* 
lyrics* "Das D1rangedioht ,,, hat nichts won 
Sywbolik und allwaltenden Mlohten. Aber das 
Dornburger Mondlied ist wie cine aus der Sphlre 
des denkendcn Ansohauens koaaende Antwort des 
Mannes, eine spite Antwort, wie jetst die Sellg- 
keit der Naeht iha das Gefflhl wieder gegenwlrtig 
aaoht" ("Goethes Altersgedichte", Suphorlon 33,
1932. p. 133).
21) With the rariant in 1 .1 1 *
SchlCgt aein Hers auch sohneller, sohneller •••
—  a change preeuaably due acre to personal than 
to artistic considerations,
22) Goethe returns to this idea in two further letters 
to the Willeaersi that of 12th January, 1829*
"Anstatt ein langes VerseichniS aller 
Hindernisse su geben, die sich einea sohriftliohen 
Besuoh bey aeinen theueren Freunden in den Weg 
stellen, Tersichere lieber, daB ioh, wie frtthcr 
den Mond, eben so auoh die Sterne, nioht weniger 
die Sonne sua Zeugen anrufen kSnnte, dafi aeine 
Gedanken iaaer dort sind, wohin sie lange gewidaet 
waren" (WA.IV.l*5.119)l end of 10th July, 1830*
•Eine sohone Mondennaoht aa Hhein gSnn9 ioh 
Ihnen won Hercen und theile die Hapfindung als 
gegenwlrtig ••#" (WAoIV.47.ltt).
23) Max Haekar, G g i S & i M t t  
villager. Leipsig, 1922, pp, 168-9 (2nd Noreaber,
iffzo)V
2A) Haaaer*Purgstall9s translation, quoted by Staiger, 
Goethea Vol,3. P. W |  or, in Wilberforoe*Clarke9s 
acre tortuous Tersioni
Last night, in the aidst of the trees, I beheld
the belored9s face.
As a fora, that the cloud, uoon*enoirollng, beooaieth.
(To the belored) I spake, saying* "A beginning,
I aake with a kiss".
(Tha PlTan-I-Haf1e. Vol.l, p. B?6).
25) Cf. Burdaoh, Voraplal. Vol.2. p. 317» "Stlaaung
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und Kolorlt dug rauberlaohen Gedlohta slnd wla 
in dan aohwtflen Duft aorgenl&ndlaoher Soaaemlohte 
getauoht und orlentailaehe Llabaalaldanaehaft 
schelnt darln ekatatlaoh xu atanaeln,*
*6) Goatha, Vol,3* P« "In Goathaa ganxem Sohaffan
atehen dlaaa Zallan elnxlg da, Ala ar Jung war,
hatta dla dautaeha Spraaha noeh nioht dla Sohnleg-
aankelt, aloh aolohan Auffordarungan xu f8gen,
Und apfiter weraagte ar aloh daa unalttalbara lyrlaehe 
dekenntnla hdohatar Llebeatrunkenhelt,” Staiger 
ooaparea tha aood of tha aaoond atanxa with that 
of tha farawall aoana by Moonlight by Laka Maggiore
Sxana lSat aloh In aln naglaohea Fllmmern auf,"
Thla parallel holda true, however, only In tha aoat 
general tamai parhapa tha naaraat Goatha ever 
oaaa In hla lyrio poetry to tha axpraaalon and 
auggaatlon of tha aaoond atanxa of Vollaondnaoht 
waa In tha rowel aounda of Harbataafffhl, or In tha 
opening llnaa of Mlgnon9a aongi
Kannat du daa Land, wo dla Zltronen blflhn,
In dunkeln Laub dla Gold*Orangen glffhn •••
27) Vlfftor, ••Goathaa Alteragedlohte", Euphorlon, 33,
P. 133.
28) Cf, rr, U6U2-3i
Naoht lat aohon hareIngaaunkan,
Sohllaat aloh halllg s t e m  an S t e m  ,,,
29) Cf. Vllftor, gjfo gli-. 33. p. 106« -£*
konnte ••• araohalnan, ala aal dar lna Patrlarohen- 
altar elntretende Dlohtar naoh dar wladarholtan 
Pubertft dar Dlvan-Jahre nun aua daa Qerelch daa 
aohSpfarlaohan Auatauaohaa alt dar alnnllohan Natur 
ffbergetreten In dan daa Galatea ,,, Dla latxtan 
Naturgadlohta xalgan, daB aa nioht ao lat,1*
Erloh Trunx alallarly polnta out that aaong all
In tha 
dort wl lyrlaoh anerkannte9
P. >>09).
1 0 ?
30) Eokermann, Goaprffohe alt Goethe. ed. olt#. Part 1* 
pp. 197-8.
31) Cf. tha diary antry for 13th February, 1818 
(WA.III.6.171).
32) Cf. WA.1.36.137* *Ein wunderaamer Zuatand bai 
hehrem Mondenaoheln brachta air daa Llad Hitter- 
naoht. welche* mlr daato llabar und warthar 1st.
da ioh nioht aagen kSnnte, wohar aa kam und wohln 
aa wollte.*
33) Cf. ViStor, op. clt.. Euphorlon. 33# PP* 151-2*
*Es fltllt auf, waloha tJbemaoht in dlaaan latztan 
Gadlohtan dla Llohtaalta dar Natur hat ... Wo dla 
Gedlohte Vorgffnge daratallan, zelgen ala lmmar 
wladar daa alna Schauapial, wla daa Lleht trlurnhier- 
and, alegend, krfftlgend und erlSaend hervortritt. 
Lauter Oadlohta daa obalagandan Llohta aind aa,
und alnd daalt lautar Ausdruck dar Lebenaglfiublg- 
kait daa altan Dlohtara ... Goatha weis ala Wlaaen- 
aohaftlar, dafl dla Naohtaalta dar Llohtwalt ganau 
ao notwandlg, wlohtig lat, wla dla Llohtaalta 
fcf. w a .II.5,1*3923 ... dooh hXlt ar aloh ala Dioh- 
tar, wo ar nioht dla aaohlloh wCgende kfthle daa 
wiaaanaohaftllohan Batraohtara zu wahran hat, 
a ondam wo ar aloh naoh daa Drang aalnaa Herzen* 
und dan Sahnaffehtan aalnar Seale entaohaldan darf, 
an dla Tagseite dar Naturwlrkllohkeiti an dla 
labangabanda Sonna, dan aeelenlSaenden, bafrladendan 
Sohaln daa Mondaa, an dan zureralohtllohen 9Llebea- 
bllok dar Sterna9, Lloht lat Laban, Naoht lat 
Tod.-
3*) Cf. Korff, Go.th. 1» gllflw«nd«l g.ln.r U r  lk.
Vol.2, p. 3*8* "DaaErlebnia lat ... nioht die 
Vollaondnaoht, In dar Goatha daa Gedloht empfangen 
hat, a o n d a m  dar In Gedanken Tollzogana Varglaloh 
aalnar Altaraatimaung mlt dan nSohtllohen Gefdhlen, 
dla ar ala Knaba und ala Mann arlabt zu haben aloh 
erinnert.-
33) Cf. H.D. Gray, Po.a, of Gooth.. p. 179i »wS Korff, 
op. olt..Vol.2« p. 115. who polnta out that even 
In tha laat stanza tha darknaaa la not fully 
dlapelledi NEa wlrd offanbar lamer heller fin 
dleaem Gedloht}. Dla Dunkalhalt lSat aloh auf, 
abar dooh nioht ao ganz, daB nioht an dan H l n d t m
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das Dunkel lamer nooh zurffckblelbe** Cf* also 
Erloh Trunz* op* olt*. DVLG. 23. p. *11 • "In 
drel strophen* drel Mltternaohtssituatlonen, glbt 
es drel Lebensalter* In jeder Stufe eraohelnt 
dee Licht andere und relnert geistlger*"
36) Trunz still sees the laagee ae only lllogleally 
relatedi "Eln Lebenslled* tfberbllck ffber dae 
Leben ale Ganzes* Zusamaensohau der drel Stufen9
ele etehen ale Bllder da —  und ale Bllder haben
ele keln rationales Verhfltnls* denn auoh dae 
Leben let rfiteelhaft In eelner Folge." (HA.1.579).
37) B.D# Gray* Poena of Goethe, p* 179#
38) Cf* abore* pp. U 8ff* and 2JJff.
39) Vllftor* q p * olt. * Euphorlon. 33* P. 108*
*0) E.M* Wilkinson, "Tasso —  eln geetelgerter Werther 
In the light of Goethe9e prlnelple of Stelgerung"*
I m  E t t l J U f L pp* I35ff. ErlohTrunz usee the term when discussing more generally 
the meaning of the last etanzai "... War der Knabe 
dumpf* unbewuSt* der Kann ron Leldeneohaft gezogen*
•o W.lt.t J.tzfc d.r G.i.t, wjlUfi. tlnnlK. «chn.ll.
—  auoh ohne dae Wort 9euletct9 wffrde daduroh der 
Charakter des Alters deutlloh seln -- und die Ad- 
jektlre zelgen* wlerlel Gluck hleralt angedeutet 
1sti Alter let nioht Abetleg* eondern Stelgerung." 
(HA.1.579K
*1) "Die Syabolik rerwandelt die Ereohelnung In Idee*
die Idee In eln Slid* und so* daB die Idee lm Slid 
lamer unendlloh wlrksam und unerrelohbar bleibt •••"
—  of* abore* p* 10*
*2) Walter Hof* "Ua Mittemaoht* Goethe und Charlotte
ron Stein la Alter"* Euphorlon. *5* (1950)* p* 6*.
*3) Cf* Ibid*. p* 6li Goethe* haring edited and published
the letters and diaries of the Itallenlsohe Belae.
(up to the end of his stay in Slolly)* had burnt 
the originals* One letter* however* he writes to 
Zelter on 16th February* 1818* he oould not burnt 
"Es 1st eln so hftbsohes Wort auf dem Wendepunkt 
des ganzen Abentheuers* und glbt elnen DSmaersoheln 
rfitokwfrts und rorwfirts •••" (WA*IV.29*56). The 
l«tt.r 1. dated Palorao. 16. April 1787. and contain.
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the vrordsi "Leb wohl Gellebteste mein Hers let 
bey dir und jetzt de die Welte Feme, die Abwesen- 
helt ellee glelchsam weggelffutert het wee die 
Istzte Zelt tfber swleohen uns stookte so brennt 
und leuohtet die sohSne Fleams der Llebe der Treue* 
dee Andenokene wieder frtfhlioh in aelnea Herzen" 
(w a .IV.8*212)• Hof sees the letter to Zelter ee 
echoing the thought of the poea written three deys 
earlleri "Der Oaamersoheln, den jenee Wort rtfok- 
wffrte und rorwCrte wlrft. und dee etllle Mondllcht, 
In dem der Gedenke sloh urns Vergengne wle uae 
Kdnftlge sohllngt* ele slnd dooh wohl elne" (p. 63) 
Hof goes on to support hie assoolatlon of 
the poea with Charlotte with the oonjeoture that 
after Chrietlane9e death In I8l6a and partloularly 
after Charlotte1e serious illness In the suaaer of 
1817» "zwlsohen beiden einaal das sohon so dffnn 
gewordene Els vollends durohbroohen worden eel"
(p. 66)* and henoe "dafi Lida In jener Zelt £l818j 
fur Goethe elne neue* nun aber versShnte Wlrklloh- 
kelt gewlnnt. und dad das Lebenslled als Insgeheia 
dleser wlederversShnten Lida zugesprochen gelten 
darf" (p. 65)•
44) Cf. above* p. Il4ff. and passim, and also the
letter froa Zlaaermann to Lavater quoted p. 110* 
fn. 5i Mas stllles Kondenlloht und Kltteraaoht 
lhr Hers alt Gottesruhe fdllt". Cf. also the 
letter from Goethe to Charlotte of 15th October* 
1780* In whloh the same phrase "Urn Kltteraaoht"
Is usedi "Der Mond lat unendlloh soh5n. Ioh bln 
duroh die neuen Wage gelaufen da sleht die Maoht 
hlamllsoh drain. Die Elfen sangen.
Urn Mltternaoht wenn die Mensohen erst sohlafen
(WA.IV.Jf.314).
45) Cf. above* Chapter 2* fn. 6l.
46) Staiger ohooses to ignore this Identity of Imagery
between aftJflLt&MmgWfc the early Weiaar lyric*and prefers to see Instead In the Images of the 
seoond stanza a prefiguration of the astral sym­
bolism surrounding the figure of Makarle In the 
wanderlahrei "... In der Erlnnerung an die Sterne 
keltne berelts* nooh lyrlsch-traumhaft* der Gedanke 
an die Verkl£rung Makarlens ... an jene 'fftherlsohe 
Dlohtung* also* die beatlamt war* fihnlloh wle der
1 1 0
hlmmlisohe Rahman das Faust das Irdlsohe, Unzu- 
langliohe und Bedlngte auf aln HSchstes auszurlchtan" 
(Goethe. Vol.3. P. 172).
k 7 )  Both < Sr Ewlg and Zwleehen betden «lelte r.. however, 
only appeared for tha first time In Ubar hunst und 
Altertum (1820).
Goatha. Vol.l, p. 496* this Is supported by tha 
remarks In Frenoh whloh introduce tha lines "Gewlfi 
loh waere sohon so farna fame ..." In tha latter 
sent to Charlotte, where Goatha admits that ha oan 
speak "de tol, da son amour pour tol sous mills 
formas sans qua personne lfentende qua tol seule".
49) Cf. Goethe*a latter to Zelter of 11th May, I820i 
«... Llebe. Nelgung, gwleohen *wel Molten eohwehend. 
alias Haala gelfiutert, sloh symboltsoh aufl8send" 
(UA.IV«33«27ft m j  Italics)•
50) "... und loh wla dar Mond In selnen Verffnderungen 
sloh auoh gleloh" (*A.IV.3.126$ of. aboto. Chapter 
3. fn. 24).
51) "Das Shakespeare-Gedioht muB In dlesem Zusaamenhang 
als In bedeutungsvoll verhSllter Form zugleloh 
Charlotte zugesproohen galtan ... Was sollte dieses 
Gadioht, das won hohar Treue (fber alia MlfiTarstffnd* 
nissa hlnwag und zart andeutend von dar Wladerkahr 
ainstlgan Mondglanzas sprloht. In dlesem Zusammen- 
hang, wenn as nioht auoh dar *£inslgan9 zugasprochan 
wSra?" (Hof, op. olt.. guphorlon. 45, pp. 66 and 68).
52) "An oddly assorted pair", as Barker Fairley remarks 
(03|t^a as revealed In his poetry. London, 1932.
53) Karl Vltftor, talking of Der Brautlgai. remarks1 
"In dlesem Gadioht 1st gewia Mas Specials so ins 
Allgamelne emporgehoben*, daB as wader n$tlg nooh 
mogllch 1st, zu wlssen, war alt der Gellebten 
gaaalnt 1st ... man kSnnte eher sagan, daB die 
Gellebte dieses Gedlohts ffberhaupt kelne Parson, 
sondem dar Inbagriff, dla vEwlg~Gellebtev aller 
Ll.beeerfehrttngen Coethe. eel- ( .  auphorlon. 
33# P# 126 fn.). Cf. also r.duard von dar Reliant 
"Sla fllaBt ... mlt all den andern Sohattan zusanaen 
In aln Idaalbllds das Ewlg«Welbliohe" (JA.2.346).
Ill
5*0 Vlfftor also drawe m  parallel between the two 
lyrlost "Und wieder erwfiehet dae Gadioht [Per 
or&utlpram7 aus der in der letsten Strophe rergegen- 
wartigten Naohtetundei gleloh und glelohartlg- 
grode Augenblloke rergangener Llebeserfahrung 
warden waoh9 warden gegenwdrtig und wle dort blndet 
eln Genelnsanee, nun gefdhlt und gawuBt, Vergangen- 
helt9 Gegenwart und nahe Zukunft eu elnea elnelgen 
Erfahrun*s«snesn ..." (op. clt., Epphorlvn. 33.
P. 125).
55) The poea has b««n variously assoolatsd with Llll 
SohSnsrasnn (Ernst Bautlar, Essays ua Goatha. 
Wlssbadan, 1047, Vol.2, p. 79)» Christiana Vulpius 
(C.W. Harts. OHM. 19, 1931. PP. 221-4)I Charlotta 
▼on stain (HofT^pp. clt.. auphorlon. 45, p. 73)1 
Ulrike Ton Lereteow (L. dlumenthal9 "Goethes Gadioht 
Der Brffutlgaa", Goethe 14/15* 1952/53* PP* 120ff*, 
and Staiger, Goethe, Vol.3, p. 233)I and eren with 
no woaan at all (h . Bauagart, OpfttWff .InrlWlW Dlohturuj, Vol.l, p. 298). Llselotte Bluaenthal 
comments! "Die Goetheforsohung let ... den 93peo- 
lalleelaa9 eo naohgegangen, daB ele aelnte, den 
Entetehungetag erreehnen eu k8nne, und ele hat dae 
Gedloht eo lne Allgeaelne erhoben, dad es von allea 
Beeonderen rdllig losgelSst war" (Goethe 14/15,
p. 114).
56) Cf. abore, pp. 66ff., 118ff. and 255ff** and below, 
p. 293ff*
57) Cf. aleo tfA.I.3,224 and abore. Chapter 2, fn. 27.
58) Cf. the letter to Zelter of 11th ha/, 1820• "Un 
bedingtes Ergeben In den unergrtfndllehen Wlllen 
Gottee, helterer tfberblick dee bewegllohen ... Erde- 
trelbene, Llebe, Nelgung, ewleehen rwel Welten 
eohwebend, allee Reale gelffutert, sloh syabollech 
aufl5eend" (WA.IV.33*27)•
59) Except for a playful referenoe in a letter to 
Louise Seldler of 24th February, 1813i "... Knebel 
sprloht entcdokt ron den tausend und abertaueend 
Wellen, auf denen Jane wandelbaran Gelsterohen lm 
Mondeoheln herungaukeln und bis an eelnen Garten* 
taun pl£teohern und schwfitsen. Sla aollan, aagt 
man, alt und Jung rerfdhren und dae trauloeeeta 
Geeohlaoht in dar Zauberwalt eayn" (WA.IV.23*288-9)•
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60) Cf. VlStor. op. clt*. Suphorloo. 33# p. 127* 
"Goethes Nachtgedlohte wlssen nlchts von Angst* 
schauem und Verlassenhelt ... War in solohsn 
Clauben zu don Sternen aufbliokt. 1st dsn Dfoonen 
der Nacht entzogen."
61) Cf. WA.I.3.36** Aber wenn der Tag die Welt
Wieder auf die Ffffie atellt, 
Sohwerlloh nSoht er dlrs erfifllen 
Mlt der Frffhe bestem Wllleni 
Zu Mittag schon wandelt sloh 
Morgentraum gar wunderlioh.
~  of. also rloh Trunz. HA.I.55O 1 "Die Cerst*] 
Strophe hat elne so rein Ijrisohe praohe. daB 
nan zunfiohst geneigt 1 st. sie aus den Sprflchen —  
Goethe hat sie zwlsohen die ^ahme .enlen aestellt 
•• herauszunehm#^ und zwlsohen die spate l»jrrlk 
elnzurelhen. Aber die folgende Strophe geh8rt
dazu. Und deren lehrhafter SchluB. dessen stumpfe 
Kadenz ganz des ljrrisohen Zaubers entbehrt. naoht 
das Ganze dooh wieder spruohhaft.”
62) cf. iaaiip .sasam ,i3 > wa.i.15,11.173-*.
63) W. Sohadewaldt. "Zur Entstehung der Elfenszene In 
zweiten Tell des Paust". Ini Sohadewaldt. Goethe* 
studlen. Ztfrloh und Stuttgart. 1963# pp. 2^1-2o2.
6*) Ibid.
65) Cf. Parallpoa.non 63. "... TerBChwunden all. Tor-
hergehende Abhanglgkelt von Sinnllohkelt und 
Leldensehaft. Der Gelst. gereinlgt und frlsoh r soh 
den HSohsten strebend ...•• (WA.1.15.11.17*)•
66) Cf. JA.*.282-3.
67) Cf. above, pp. 112ff., 121 and 133ff.
68) Cf. above, pp. 92ff. and 193f*.
69) Cf. above, p. 98ff.
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71) Cf. above, p. 158, and below, p. 326ff.
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72) Cf. Staiger* Goethe, Vol.3, P* 2?7t "Erst die
beruhigte Seele wlrd zum Spiegel der wthrenden
gSttlichen Ordnung. Und aus dem lmmer noch
1 lcht bewegten fGlitzern hlerf und dem ruhlgen 
•Glfinzen droben1, dem Hin und Wider ron K**ndelbarem 
irdlschem und dem Wandel entrucktern hlmmllschea 
la seln, dem Beeug von Bauer und Weohsel, blffht 
das Vorgefflhl ron neue Leben, neuem Inelnander- 
wirken des Ewigen und Vergfingllchen."
73) ip . clt.. pp. 251-8. Sohadewaldt lists the motifs
whioh the two poems have in commons Dfamrung •
DSmmerungi senkte sloh - Senkt$ Nihe fern - nah, 
ferni Llohts - Llohteri See, Flut - Seei Wider- 
splegelnd - splegelndi Zlttert - Glltzerni Lunas 
Zaubersoheln - Monde® voile Fraohti sfoftigend • 
klndesruh, Huhens Gluclci ftondenglanz - Glanze$ 
and he speaks of the "Loglk der Motive ... die, 
unabhlnglg von der kifnstlerlschen Ausgestaltung,
es sehr wohl zu untersohelden erlaubt, wo eln 
Motlv unalttelbar gewaohsen und wo es abgewandelt 
und einem neuen Zusammenhang dienstbar geworden 1st." 
Cf. above, p. 32f.
7*0 "Eln Minimum an Mitteln, eln Maximum an Ausdruoki 
streng im Aussohelden alles Unwesentllohen und 
Wlllktfrllohen. Ganz leloht in Zelohnung und Farbe" 
(Trunz, on. . DYLG. 23, p. **22).
75) "Nlcht elne elnzlge akustlsohe Wahmehmung! Alles 
als Erfahrung des Auges, nur hlngestellt, bis auf 
die elne Wendung In den zusammenfassenden SohluB- 
versem die Kithle der vollendeten Naeht sanftlgt 
das Herz. Aber diese haptlsohe Ersohelnung selbst 
gesohleht durohs Auge!" (Victor, op. clt.. Euohor.Lon. 
33. p. 123). Victor contrasts and compares the 
"visual" technique in this poem with the earlier, 
wholly "accouatlo" SattjrtliB Glpfsla*
dlese Tatsache ruhlg auaer Batraoht blelben kann.*
77) Goatha. Vol.3. P. 229
78) Cf. J. fciagand, Zwe lyrlaohan hunat. Tflblngan, 1956.
mpp* 82-3i "Sollte eln ehlneeleehee Landsohafts- 
blld Anregung gegeben haben, so schelnen air die 
auf dem Welher soherzenden Weldenzwelge und die 
‘’niele dee Nondschattene im Geffst an eheeten 
cmineslsch anzumuten, wenn auoh kein Zug da let, 
der in deuteoher Landsohaft unraSglloh wire*"
Bllke aleo renarked on the decorative element in 
this collection of poe-^i he wrote to Klppenberg 
on 3rd February, 191**« "Es komnen die vereohledeneten 
Elements darin zusammen, will air schelnen, die 
bedeutendste lyrieche hrgrelfung, wle sie ^Goethes] 
machtigsten Zellen besitzen, und daneben, Ja nltten 
drln, eln Splelend-Dekoratlvee • • • "
79) Eokermann, GegprltQhe mlt Goethe, ed, olt.* Part 1, 
p. 223, (31st January, 182?)• Sohulz relates 
this comment olosely (and In ray opinion wrongly) 
to the poem, whose "nffohtllohe Szenerie sloh ••• 
kaum merklloh voir Tage unterscheldet* Das BewuBt- 
seln der Naoht entsteht darum auoh nur duroh den 
Anbllok des Hondo*" (Ansohauung und Darstellung des 
bonder* p* 117), It could.however, certainly be 
true that Goethe derived the Imagery of wlllow- 
branohes and moon from Chinese poetry, as Sehulz 
claims (p* 118), where visual Imagery Is dominant, 
and where images are similarly juxtaposed without 
apparent syntactical or logical relationship*
80) Cf. above, pp. 58, 82, 99. 10^f. and 115.
81) "Die unergrCtndllchen Schauer des Todes und der 
Abendstern wle elne VerhelBung aus anderen Rffuaen 
werben urn die unentschledene Seele, bis der Mond 
die Dunkelhelt alt Lleht durohwlrkt und zwlsohen 
den GegensStzen im Sinne des Lebens vermlttelt" 
(Staiger, Goethe* Vol.3. p. 230).
82) Cf. Sohadewaldt, op* clt*, p. 2561 "Was im Strophen- 
paar der C^lnes^^c^^eutche Jah^eg^ und vageeseltefl 
ungerufen aus der erlebten Gegenwart der Naoht mlt 
lhrer sinnllch-gelstlg empfundenen •Kfftile* sloh 
afinftlgend ins Herz des tellnehraenden hlngegebenen 
Betrachters elnsohleloht, das 1st lm Faust* der 
dramatlschen Absloht des Vorsplels entsprechend,
Wille und Gebot des gnadenvoll-gfttlgen Naturgelstee, 
der in Ariel und den Slfen nach dem Shakespearlsohen 
Vorblld Gestalt gewlnnt."
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83) Cf. above, p. 254ff.
84) Cf. WA.IV.44.291 and 45.1-7 (26th August and 5th 
October, 1828).
85) Baumgart, Goethes lyrlsohe Dlchtung. Vol.l, p. 301.
86) Cf. the lines from the Chlneslsch-deutsche Jahres- 
und Tageszelteni
Hoffnung breltet lichte Schleier 
Nebelhaft vor u n s e m  Bllcki t
Wunscherftfllung, Sonnenfeler,
Wolkentellung brlngt uns Glffck,
and the earlier poem Zuelgnungi
Auf elnmal schlen die Sonne durchzudrlngen,
Im Nebel llefl slch elne Klarhelt sehn ...
~  cf. also Emrloh, Symbollk von Faust II. pp. 54f. 
and 372ff.
87) Korff, Goethe Im Blldwandel seiner Lyrlk. Vol.2,
P. 333.
88) Cf. Victor, op. clt.. Suphorlon. 33. P* 132i "Nle 
slnd Wahrnehmungen, Impresslonen wledergegeben 
mlt lrgendelnem Wlllen zu exakter Reallstlki 
sondern ffberall glbt der ffbrlgens ganz elnfacher 
Vorgang In der Wlrkllchkelt nur die Gelegenhelten 
her, daB fIdee und Llebe1 slch an lhm entfalten 
konnen. Es l3t eln am ICuBeren entfaltetes Inneres ••
89) Cf. R.D. Gray, Poems of Goethe, p. 193i "The moon, 
which had always been so meaningful for Goethe, 
here grows Into the full symbol of his love" - 
though Dr. Gray appears to contradict this Idea
In his recent book (Goethe. A critical Introduction. 
Cambridge, 1967)# when he claimst "The moon In 
Goethefs poetry Is not a symbol or an allegory 
but an Image, one of the comparatively few In his 
store" (p. 249).
90) Cf. Trunz, op. clt.. DVLG. 23# p. 429i H... Dae
Wort •sellg* gehorte damals noch fast nur zum 
Sprachbereich des RellglSsen."
91) Cf. the final lines of An den Mondi
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Sellg, wer slch vor der Welt 
Ohne HaB verschlleBt • «•
92) Victor, op, clt.. Euphorlon. 33» p. 131
93) Curiously, Goethe’s last moon-lyric has some 
resemblance In theme and imagery to the first 
stanza of Klopstock’s Die fruhen Graberi
Willkommen, o silberner Mond,
Sohoner, stiller Gefahrt der Nacht!
Du entfliehst? Elle nlcht, bleib, GedankenfreundJ 
Sehet, er bleibtS Das Gewolk wallte nur hin,
9*0 Cf, WA.IV,4,^5* 29 and 119# and above, p, ff.
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o tes  t o  C h ap te r 5 I t
1) "Lie Symbolik verwandelt die Erscheinung in Idee, 
die dee in ein Sild, und so, daS die Idee im 
Bild immer unendlich wirksam und unerreiohbar 
bleibt, und, selbst in ^llen Sprachen ausgesprochen, 
doch unaussprechlich bleibe" ( 1 .^8.205-61 cf, 
above, p. 10) •
2) This question was also discussed in the introductory 
ohapter (of, abore, p. 20ff,)i Jung himself has 
given his reasons why .-mst II should be considered 
in terms of psychologioal criteria (C*G, Jung,
"Psychologle und Dlohtung", in* Jung, Gestaltuna: 
des ■Unbewusten. Zflrlch, 1950, p* 9ff* and pas si nT. 
Among the critios referred to in the course of this 
ohapter, Karl Ker£nyi (Das agglsphe Pest, Wiesbaden, 
1950) and Gottfried Dlener (Fausts Weg p  Helena. 
Stuttgart, 19^1) rely very aucn on Juagian theoriest
Henschheltaides In ^aturaohau und 1ahtun*. dar*
rely on
_ _ _ _   _ antecedents
for their interpretation! Eva A, Meyer (Polltlsohe 
Symbollk bel Goethe. Heidelberg, 19*9) Soil, above 
*11 with political and historical elements In the
Baaslsohe -.alpn. isnaohti and Qnll staiger (-Die asslsche walpurglsnacht in Goethes Paust", N£, 70, 1959# PP* 286-316, and in Staiger, Goethe, V0TT3,
6)
pp. 322-357) and Wilhelm Emrioh (Die Symbol! ry?n 
Paust II a Frankfurt k  Bonn, 1964) oonsider the wo 
on almost wholly literary oriterla.
31
k )  Cf. Emrioh, op. olt.. p. 227.
5) Staiger, op. olt.. N&, 70, p. 316.
Th*«T1r*t m antioa  ot th® illfseleahe t .ftlnurgtpaeht
as Antezedenzien" and "Einleitung zu Helena" is 
given in the diaries of 15th and 18th December, 
1826, (WA,III•10#282-3)t and again in the draft of
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l?th Deoenber, 1826, entitled Helene. Zwlschen- 
■plel z u  F.uet. Ankfin(Ugun«;i J ... dlese kur*e 
Schema sollte freylleh ait alien Vorthellen der 
"'loht- und Hedekunst ausgeftfhrt und ausgeschratfckt 
dem Publlkum ifbergeben werden, wle es aber da liegt, 
die i es einsweilen die mtezedenzien bekannt zu 
maohen welche der angek&ndlgten Helena, elnea 
klaesisch-^omanti*oh•p, ->ntasmagorischen Zwischensplel 
zu Faust ale vorausgehend genau gekannt und grffndlloh 
ilberdacht wepden sollten* (WA. 1.15.11.21?) •
7) Cf. the Ankgndlaung mentioned aboT. (wa.I.15,11. 
198-212), end Helena,, kla3 3\sc^rp^nt 1 sehe ,Phan- 
t a *„.**gohanr.plel.,TU . augt (10th June.
i§2oi "•A.i:i5.ii.2i3-vy.
8) Cf. HA.3.55^1 Trunz claims that In the revision "der 
Handlungszusammenhang lamer mehr zuruok und der 
Symbolzueaamenhang entspreehend hervor trat."
9) Trunz, Ibid.
10) Cf. Trunz, Ibid.. p. 58**, and staiger, o p . clt..
NH. ?0, p. 315« "Jw «ln genetleches Errassen des 
schSnen Kenschen als des letzten Produkte der slch 
lmmer steigernden Katur bemuht rich die klassieche
alpurgl snacht •"
11) Cf. letter to H. Keyer, 20th July, 1831 (WA.TV.**9. 
292).
12) "£r muB erst selbst die vormenachliche, vorgestaltige, 
vorechone ^amonenwelt der Grlechen, aus der «leh
die hellenlsohe SchSnheit erst entwlokelte, dui ch~ 
schrelten, den Weg zu Helena gehen, wle lhn die 
Grleohen gingen ... Faust muB erst die organlech- 
nattfrllohe Lntwlcklung der griechischen SchSnhelt 
durchlaufen, urn reif fffr Helena zu warden" (Fritz 
Strich, Goethes Faust. Bern A Kune hen, 196**, 
pp. 120-1). The fact that Faust himself is physical- 
ly absent froa this process (Indeed, his appearanoe 
In the whole U.ssleche *»lpurgl.n.oht Is rel.tlT.ly 
Halted, and is largely concerned with the require­
ments of the dramatic action) does not alter the 
fac: that It is a part of his development! "Es 
geht hier ... oft nlcht mehr um Faust, zum mlndestan 
nlcht ui uust ala Charakter, als Individuality, 
zu der eln bestlmates mensohllohes Schlcksal gehoren
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wilrde. ~.s geht ur* die Natur der Dlnge —  de 
rerum natura —  urn den Staat, um Jugend und Alter* 
Antlke und Neuzelt, den Korden und Hellas* Anfang 
rmd ~nde des Lebene, das Chaos und die Gestalt*
Und Faust 1st -- zwar nlcht lmmer, aber auf welte 
St^cclcen —  nur dazu da* das r.esen der Dlnge in 
einem Gemfft, In einem Gelst aufleuohten zu lessen*9 
(Staiger, qp* olt.* j^ _* 70* p. 315).
13) Staiger, Ibid.. p. 286| of. also Helene Hermann* 
"Faust, 2. Tell. Studlen zur inneren Form", Z f AuaK.
12 (1916/1?)* p. 981 "Helenas estalt und Stimae 
1st wirklioh lm diohterisohen Slnne elne Geburt 
der Walpurgisnacht."
w  s w r r s i  s 4 * - a u "
15) As Indeed Goethe had originally intended* even in
the first draft —  cf. w a .I.15,1 1 .212.
16) Emrloh, Die Dymbollk von aust XI. p. 301* ef. 
alao Ibid. Wf£a bln lchl tal*. das kann sie 
nunmehr bald sprechen* nachdem alle 9Antezedenzlen9, 
alle Vorstufen und Aufbauelemente lhres Erschelnens 
dargestellt slnd. lhre Genesis 1st zu Ends.
lhre ^rsohelnung setzt eln," -mrlch also points 
out that Goethe was so keen that the r.lassleche 
alpuralsnacht should end with the H.erfe.t as the
1 .mediate Ankvfor i  . r a n *  lelenas that he planned, aft.r
the completion of the seoond act, to insert the 
now redundant scene of Faust9s descent to Hades 
and his petition to Persephone into a rrolo, - 
drltten Aktes -- which he eventually dropped al­
together (of. ParaUgoqe.pgft 157. w a .I.15.11.226).
17) Cf. JA.39.369-50| of. also Trunz, o p . clt..
P. 557ff.. Staiger, op. olt.. MB. 70, p. 288ff., 
and Dlener, op. olt.. pp. 303f.. 5?7ff. and 580ff.
18) On night as the symbol of the unconscious in the 
ilag.laohe Dalourftl.naoht. of. Dlener, op. olt..
pp. 296. 697. 521 and passim, and Danokert, op. olt..
p. 31ff.
19) Cf. Trunz, op. olt.. p. 559» "Dae Ca.tlm [der 
klaaslaohea alpurgisnaohtj lat der Mond, withrend 
.pater, al. Helena da lat, die Donna zum Ceatlrn 
wlrd"» Staiger, o p . olt.. 70, pp. 288»9<
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• ann [ l m  Helena- tj wlrd eln klarer Tag anbreehen. 
Jetzt aber Cln der klaaaiaohen <alpurgisnacht3 lat 
noch Nacht and 3bergl£nzt der Mond, das Lloht dar 
nnerllohkelt, die tr£umerlsche Natur"* an(5M 
Dlener, on, olt., p. **37* w*£hrend der fgchone 
MeiA. chf als *das letzte Frodukt der aloh lmmer 
stelgernden Katur9 unter der Herrsohaft der lm 
Zenit stehenden and v rharrenden Sonne. am Mlttag 
also (des Tagea, des Lebens, der -eitentwlcklung) 
in Ersoheinung trltt, 1st Mltternacht dar Augan­
bllok, In dem natifrllchee, korperllches Laban ant- 
steht und vergeht, in dem die t;elatiga Entelechle 
aloh dem Strom organlsohen Verdana CfberlaBt oder 
das lelbllohe Casein wlader aufglbt, um aloh zu 
un8tofflloh-angelhaftar *esenhelt emporzuetelgern" 
(Dlener9s ltallos).
Hedwlg Vogel (op. olt.. pp. 3b-5) alao points 
outi ’•lie Hervorhebung des Kondhaften in der 
klasaisohan Walpurglsnacht kann ala elne Art 
Beatatlgung empfunden warden, daB wir wirkllch die 
urphanomenale Ebene des rJaturselns erreioht haben, 
in dar die treibenden Kr£fte der sohaffenden Natur 
Geister-Zwiesprrehe miteinander halten"i but she 
goes on to see Helena herself as a mythical moon- 
flgure, the personification of the spiritual aspect 
of the moonfs nature, which comprehends all change, 
and whose presence is eternal (p. 8U). Benno von 
Wiese follows this interpretation! "Aber Helena 
aplelt nooh welter unsiohtbar mlt, auoh als aust 
bereits entschwunden 1st und den dunklen *eg in 
dla Unterwelt angetreten hat. In dan Metamorphosen 
der MondgSttin, Diana, Luna, Hskate (? —  of. 
below, p. 332f.), die la aythlsohen Mondfec* 
gipfeln, bei dam der Mond lm Zenlt verharrt, 1st 
Selene-Helena Jane unsichtbare Innenaalte der 
werdenden Natur, dla sloh in dar hohen festliohen 
otunde mlt dem geistigen Sonnenprlnzlp des Halloa 
veralnigen kann- (4e deutgoh. X'raggdt. von L.galnit 
big tic b bel. aaaburg, 19*13, p. 15**) • This ld.ntlflo- 
atlon of Helena with tha lunar element in the 
t.laeslsche .alpurglgnacht le a sp.oulatlve obgerra- 
tlon based on extrinsic mythological associations 
rather than on textual referenoe to Goethe9s Fauat. 
and is hardly tenable in the light of Helena9s 
ole. / association with the suni at beat we oan 
claim that Helena9s counterpart in the hlasrlsche
the perfect beauty of Galatea, is 
associated with the moon (of. below, p. 3^ 5f*). 
w.H. Hoecher polnta out tha general mythological
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association of Hel*n as a moon-herolne —  I.e. 
as the mortal counterpart to Aphrodlte/Selene 
—  but he, too, treats this with some reservation*
" ... Wahrschelnlioh hat es auch elne Aphrodlte- 
klasse von Mondherolnen gegeben, z.3. Helena und 
Ph Idra »••, doch raufi ea elner besonderen Unter- 
suchung vorbehalten bleiben, die nahe Verwandt- 
schaft der genannten >roinen mlt dem besonderen 
MondgcJttlnnentypus, zu dem sie gehSren, lm Elnzelnen 
n.ohzuw.1sen." (Roepher. Pber Selene und Verwandtf. 
Leipzig, 1390, p* l**7i of, also Ibid.. p. 83).
20) Cf. above, pp. 175ff.. 178ff., 251ff.. 290f. and 
passim.
21) Cf. Dorothea Lohraeyer, Faust und die aelt. iotsdaa, 
19^0, p. 55* T e r  Prolog, mlt dem Erlchtho das 
Fest Sffnet, etellt die Sphare des Hlstorisohen 
der mythischen Wirkllchkelt der Gelsterfeler gegen- 
ffber ... sie 1st vorztfgllch mlt der antlken Hlstorle 
verbundeni sie redet nntlklsch, sie 1 st als die 
♦ahrsagerln des Pompelus aus der Geschlohte bekannt, 
ele sprloht In objektiven Satzen Goethe tfl&behagen 
an der Gesetzlosigkelt alles polltlschen Geschehens 
aus ... In lhr wurde die Wlederkunft der Antlke als 
elner nur verg^ngenen Zelt Gestalt ... So versohwlndet 
sie, sobald sie Leben wlttert, und mlt lhr die
magisehe Wlederbelebung elner nur hlstorisch ver- 
gangenen Zelt. An Stelle der Schauderfestep, das 
die slch wieder; elebenden Toten an dem Jahrestag 
der pharsalischen Schlacht geben, felert man nun 
die klasslsohe Walpurgisnacht, die heitere Vileder- 
auferstehung der mythischen welt." Cf. si  ^ mrioh, 
op. clt.. p. 259* "Die fast fragmentarisohe Adrze 
dieses Erlchthomonologs 1st das Zeugnls fdr den 
Sleg des naturphanomenologisoh Klasslsohen uber 
das Historlsche der ' r3hkonzeption•,,
22) Cf. WA.I. 15# 11 *203* Faust, F.ephisto, Homunculus 
(and Wagner) "gelangen ... belm Llohte des klaren
obschon abnehmenden Mondes zur Flifohe Thessalians."
23) A similar theme to that of the ballad Die Braut von 
Korlnth* cf. Staiger, op. clt.. >TR. 70, p. 305*
"Er 1-t nlcht der voile, sondern der •unvollkommene1, 
wle wir aus den Entwurfen wiseen, abnehmende Kond.
Der sch "chere Glanz verbreitet eine elgentdmllch 
mllde Trauer. Es 1st, als deute Goethe an, daB 
unsere Erlnnerung langsam verblaflt .•• Eln Vorgang 
hat begonnen, der In Jahrhunderten Oder Jahrtausenden
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wit gSnzllchem Snt^ehwlnden der antlken Gutter 
enden wlrd, geoaa dem lmmer strengeren Glauben 
Goethe* an die Vergffnglichkeit aller Gebilde des 
Lebans und der Kunst. "
2 k )  Cf. above, pp. 62ff., 9 k  and 159f.t and the poem 








Cf. above, p. 237f.
Staiger, op. clt.. NR. 70, pp. 286-7.
Cf. above, pp. 193ff* and 198ff.
Cf. WA.1.32.336 and above, p. 190ff.
Emrlch, Die symbollk von haust II. pp. 257 A 2201 
cf. also Ibid.. pp. 257-3i "Dem Mondlicht ... wlder- 
ctreltet die Trurwelt rein zeitverfallener Parteien- 
kampfe ... Parteienkfimpfe stehen nioht In der 
UrsprungsnJfhe zu Soden und Lleht. Wle slch epSter 
groSartig lm Partelenkampf zwlschen FygmSen und 
Kranlchen, Anaxagoras und Thales die Zerrifttung von 
Boden und Mondlicht (Erdbeben urJ wahnhafter Mond- 
aturz) als die elgentllchen Katestrophen geechicht- 
llohen Lebens ungeheuerlloh abheben von der lebendlg- 
en, biologisch ureprffngllchen Antlke —  die aue- 
drCfckllch unter em Zelchen elnes Mondes hervor- 
trltt, der flm Zenlt verharrtf so zelchnet slch 
auoh berelts hier am Anfarr dleser klasslsohen 
Naoht zunachst elne dffster geschichtllche ’•telen-
welt ab —  Urformen polltlschen Daselns umsohrt ibend, 
ohne die auch das organlsche Taseln nlcht zu 
bestehen vermag, aber i!fber die slch dann das eigent- 
lloh Grofie der Antlke erhebt, getragen vom fBodenf 
und verklffrt vom •Mondglanz* •"
31) Cf. Staiger, op. clt.. NR. 70, p. 289i among the
SagQthrnke (1815)
32) "Wir sehen nioht mehr die Antlke selber, sondern 
Antlkf g^splegelt in elnea modernen Gemfft, wie 
elngetaucht In flutende Innerllohkelt und unter 
neuen Voraussetzungen erst elner neuen Festlgung
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harrendr’ (staiger* op. olt.. NR, 70, p. 289)i 
cf. also Earloh, Symbollk von Faust II. p. 260* 
"rchauder, Mond und Geschlchte slnd die Vorformon 
elner Antlke, deren Tlefe mehr lm *GroBen* an 
sloh, lm *Ungeheuren* und auBergew8hnlieh *Geblldet- 
enf ruht, ale lm klasslzlstlsch for®strengen Ideal 
edler Elnfalt und stiller Grtffie."
33) Cf. the episode In Kllngrohrs Mffrchcn. where the 
sun burns Itself out to a clinker and must give 
way to the reign of fantasy (Glnnlstan) —  Novalls, 
Eohrlften. ed. Kluckhohn, Vol.l, p. 307» cf. 
also above. Chapter 1, fn. 91*
3^) Novalls, Ibid.. p. 252§ other typical Romantic
associations of moonlight with the sphere o f
fantasy and Lgrchen are Tleckfs poem Mondschelnlled. 
Erentano*s Szcne aus melnen lndcrlahren. Elchen- 
dorff*s In Danzlr. etc.
35) Ctaiger, op. clt.. NR, 70, pp. 289-90| cf. also
Coethe*s remark to Eckermanni "Die klasslsche
Walpurglsnacht ™uB In Relmen geschrleben werden, 
und dooh muB alles elnen antlken Charakter tragen.
Elne solche Versart zu flnden, 1 st nlcht lelcht" 
(Kckernann. "c orgche nit Coet1- . clt.. P*rt 1, 
p* 201| 15th January, 1 8 2 7 ) * Cf. also Kurt Kay, 
Fauf? 11 -n f’er Sprachf 2£BR«^eutet. Mffnch.n, 1962. p* 115* "Lie klasslsche Walpurglsnacht wir'3 
metrisch-rhythiiiisch kelnecwega lm relnen, vollen 
Cegensatz zur nordisch-romantlschen gestaltet, sondern 
so, da£ aus der erst nach dem Ende zu wachsenden 
Durohdringung der vertrauten nordisch-fausti~chen
mlt neu-antlklscher Gestaltwelse slch dlese all* 
mShllch vorherrschend herausltfst, u r n  In 1 1 1 ,1  
alleln zu regleren."
36) E.g. w .  7511-2*
Bllnkend, wo die Zltterwellen,
Ufernetzend, lelse schwellen ...
and vv. 8037-^1 *
Blicke ruhlg von dem Bogen 
Delner Nacht auf Zltterwogen 
I ildeblitzend Glanzgewiamel 
Und erleuchte das Get&nmel,
Daa aloh aus den Wogen hebti
m37) Cf. Dlener, or. clt.. p. 321* "Goethe gebraucht
... das Slid der Sirene, um etwas Schemes, An- 
2lehendes zu verblldlichen (welbllche und nuslsche 
Reize), dem wahrer Lrnst und wahre GrSfie fehlen, 
so dafl es fffr den empfSngllchen Dlchter und Lleb- 
en en *gefffhrllch*, •verfEfhrerlsch* 1 st, ohne zum 
groaen wagnls zu *verfffhren*."
38) Cf. Enrich, op. olt.. p. 270* Kephisto "let Ver-
nelner und Verlrimder der christllch-romantlschen 
Welt lnelns.H
39) Cf. above, note 36, and Dlener, or. olt.. p. 322i
Goethe verspottet hier sloher u.a. Verse der
Roaantlker (Tlecks, Brentanos), die Efber rauslkaliseh- 
em Wohlklang und Schwelgen In zlerllohen Helm- 
versehilngungen oft den grelfbaren Inhalt und dae 
treffende Wort vers^uraen." Goethe Is not only 
lronlslng Romantic lyric poetry here, however* he 
is also Indicating an essential distinction between 
old and new music, between the nalVe, "classical* 
music of Bach and the older Italian masters, which 
he describes as "bedeutend", as opposed to the 
sentimental, "geialllge" music of later, Romantlo 
composers* cf. Dlener, o p . clt.. p. 322ff., and 
£®rich, op. clt.. p. 269ff*
1*0) E.g. Tieck, Krstcc flnden. Eacht. EonabeiSlSnzte
. etc*. Brentano. WlegenUc*.
E,r golJnr .ap 1st heln^egang.n. 
etc. In the Kcerfest scene, however, as we shall 
see, the sounds and rhythms of the Sirens* lyrical 
•moonlight" verses have as much In common * 1th 
Goethe*s own late lyrics as with Tleok or Brent°no.
^1) Dlener, oja. clt.. p. 407* "Do warden aus Ver- 
fuhrerlnnen Filhrerlnnen, statt des *gef£lllgenf, 
aber gehaltlosen fSingsangs* stimmen sie nun 
bedeutungsvolle hymnische Lieder an"i cf. also 
Dmrlch, op. clt.. p. 271* "Indem slch la Verlauf 
des Geschehens lmmer mehr die kunst- und lebens- 
genetlschen Elemente des Daseins positlv produktiv 
her&usschalen, werden die *Singerinnen* bejaht, Ja 
sie erhalten durchweg die Hacht, das Geschehen zu 
deu n, zu klliren und zu fSrdern, aus dem einfachen 
Grund, well sie die Vertreter des Gesangs und der 
Poesle eim:, d.h. eine darstellende und bewufit* 
machende Funktion haben."
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42) Cf* Trunz, o p * clt.. pp. 562-3* '•Goethes optlsohe 
Phantasie zelgt stets die Geschulthelt durch seine 
Farbenlehre, die zugleieh Farbensymbolik 1st."
this "Farbensymbolik", Dlener comments* '•Auf
oem duroh das Mondlicht erhellten Hlntergrunde 
br men nun die Feuer blau ••• Auch die blaue 
Farbe pa8t zu dem gehelnnlsvollen Geschehen der 
wundernacht* •Elese >rbe macht fffr das Auge elne 
sonderbare und fast unaussprechllche Wlrkung * * * *"
(cf. JA.40.93F*)• Cf. also WA.II.1.62-3i hSohstenerglsche Lleht ... durch eln auch nur wenlg 
trifbes Mlttel gesehen, erschelrf uns gelb. Nlmmt 
die Trttbe elnes solohen Mlttels zu, oder wlrd 
seine Tlefe vermehrt, so sehen wir das Lleht nach 
und nach elne gelbrote Farbe annehmen, die slch 
endllch bis zum Bublnroten stelgert. Wlrd hin- 
gegen durch eln trffbes, Ton einem darauffallenden 
Llchte erleuchtetes Mlttel die Flnstemls gesehen, 
so ersohelnt uns elne blaue Farbe, welche lmmer 
heller und blffsser wlrd, Je mehr slch ele Trffbe 
des Mttels vermehrt, hlngegen lmmer dunkler und 
satter slch zelgt, Je durchslchtlger das Trffbe 
werden kann" (r^vslsche larben. X, 150-51).
43) Hedwig Vogel points out that though the Sphinxes 
are by nature Indestructible imply an infinity 
of duration, In that they are the objects by which 
spatial time Is measured, they themselres can hare 
no idea of true tlmelessnesc or Infinity berond 
spatial chronological relationships because they
ere geltr.eounden. and have no place In the recreation 
of tireless myth (Vogel, op. clt.. p. 79)*
44) Cf. Dlener, on. clt.. p. 3?8, and igmont 11,11*
•KlndS Kind! Nlcht welter! *ie von unslchtbaren 
Geistern gepeitsoht, gehen die Sonnenpferde der 
Zelt mlt unsers Sohicksals lelchtem Wagen duroh ..."
(WA.I.8.220).
45) Cf. Ernst Busoh, '•Die klassisohe Walpurgisnacht",
G i i H . 31 (1943), p. 79* ••Helena 1st gewiesermaSen 
dem antlken Berelch enthoben, sie kann Jedera 
begegnen, den der Wandel der Zelt an den Hand des 
Urrrundes sehleudert, so sie slch aufhfflt. Und 
dlt is harrende zeltlose Seln umkreieende Zelt, 
die slch In dem ewig schwelfenden Chiron verk5rpert, 
brin^fc *uch ^en nordlschen Wanderer an dieses 
Zlel." Cf. also Dlener, op. clt.. p. 378* "In 
Chiron, der an der Stelle elner nlatorlschen Katastrophe
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[the '*ttle of Pydna, 1<8 B.cJ auf den Wahn dar 
gr$Bten irdlschen uebilde hlnwelst, und in Hanto 
begegnen sloh dae aeltllchc und daa Ewjge ia 
Hensehen und in der Menschheltsgeschlchte.*
(Dlener*s italics).
*♦6) ^f • va Meyer, on. clt.. p. ^61 "rle politlsch-
historische Wirklichkett Griechanlanda endet, mlt 
der Heroenzeit iat es vorbei, denn der Ktfnig 
flieht und der Bffrger triuiaphlert, aber ewig 
bleibt der ia Mondsehein auf dlesem Boden atehande 
Tempel, die in den Seelcn weiterlebende Welt 
griechischer Kultur und Seh8nheit. In dlesem 
Temoel hilft Manto den Foust zur Erlangung der 
Helena."
•*7) Staiger, op. elt,. Nh, 70, p. 316.
*»8) Cf. above, pp. 120ff., 153ff. *nd 157ff.
**9) Cf. above, p. 202ff., and fig. 9.
50) Above, p. 212f.
51) Cf. Staiger, o p . elt.. p. 305. who points out that 
In the final scene of the . le,°r« -r.V . .alfflUrglTOMMt *Jahrzehnte Goethescher SchSnheitserfahrung in
daa Prsohtgewebs arewlrkt slnd*, among which are 
recollections of italyi "Daa Mlttelmeer, der 
stfdliche Hlmrael, slzilische Buchten echlmmem herein 
Cf. also EVa Meyer, op. clt.. pp. 85-61 "ftlne Quelle 
der St£rke, wit der Jlese Szene gestaltet 1st, 
staiamt doch wohl aus der Tataache, daB Goethe ^§8 
•Meer- und Inselhafte* dar griechlschen Landschaft, 
wie er es in GroBgrlechenland so freudig erlebte, 
vierzig Jahre lang ungestaltet in slch trug ...
Erst als er den Mond, *lro 2enit verharrenf lffflt, 
verwandeln slch dlese Slnneselndrffeke in Idee, und 
nun erlangt er die Crgane, alles darzustellen."
52) Cf. above, pp. 1^9ff.# 283ff* and passim.
53) Staiger, Goethe. Vol.3t *>• 2?7» on the Notturno of 
the elves1 ohorusi cf. also Dlener, o p . clt..
pp. ^89-90i "Luna ... soli *ruhig von dem Bogenf 
der lhr gehSrlgen Nacht ... herunterblicken und 
durch plegelung in den •Zitterwogen* auf die 
llebe voile i^urchdrlngung von Oben und Unten, von 
elementaren und gSttllohen Mffohten hlndeuten."
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5*0 On the archetypal association of the moon and 
water, cf* above. Chapter i, fn* 77*
55) Cf. above, p. 2?8ff*
56) Ci .  above, p .  28**ff •
57) Cf. above, pp. 98ff. and 282ff.
58) Cf. above, p. 99ff. and passim. ihis asaoolation
of the moon with dew was also a feature of ancient 
folklore —  cf. Loscher. gber lene und Verwandtee. 
pp. ^9ff«* "Der Mond und Selene als Tauspender".
59) Cf. Dlener, op. clt*. p. *4-861 "Ler Urepruncr dee
Lcbens aus dem Wasser 1 st eln Hellsvorgang, eln 
Kysterium, und das fheltere Meerfeet1, bel dem 
dleser Heilsvorrang geschaut, verehrt und mitvoll* 
zogen wlrd, 1 st eln Kysterienfeier. lhr symbolleoh 
dargestellter, kultlsch gefelerter Sinn 1st dae 
Ceheimnis, fwie man entstehn und sloh verwandeln 
kann*t das Stlrb und Werde la natffrllchen Lebens- 
bereich ... Die wber das agaisobe Feet freundllch 
waltende G£ttin, der die des Hells bedifrftigen 
Gelster huldlgen, let die fschone Luna®, der #Mond, 
lm . enit verharrend1.M Husoh also points out the 
healing significance of the moon and dew heres
*Lie verwandelnden Kachte sind zugleloh erlosende 
Faohte, voller Gnade und Hell. Lie Sirenen er- 
flehen die Gnade des Mondes, Sie wiseen um aelnen 
heiligen Tau, der geeund macht" (GHh, 31, p. 86).
60) Cf. Dlener, oo, clt.. p. AAOi '•Lie Grande, iroh
die sioh Ihalee-Goethe dennooh zum Alderspruoh 
gcgen die vulkanietlsohe ihese des Anaxagoras 
gerelzt fffhlt, llegen erstene in der CTbertrelbung 
dleser Iheoriei zweitens in der Form, wie ele 
Anaxagoras vertritt* drittens in der Sinnloelg- 
keit soloher Streitgesprache wieeenechaftlioher 
Larteien, deren Anschauungen echllefilich dooh von 
der ihrer Natur gera£fcen •Vorstellungeart* dlktlert 
worden."
61) Cf. JA.37• 2*4-7*
62) Eva Meyer suggests an interesting, but specifically
political interpretation of the pause herei
So darf dleee Pause fur historische Zelt angeeehen 
werdem die Zelt nach dem Ende dee peleponnesieohen
------
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Krleges, in dem die 3odenkr£fte des Griechentums 
sich ersohSpft haben bis zu Alexander dem GroBen, 
und die Spitze, die der Berg dann von aufien durch 
den herabfallenden Fels erhSlt, wtitrde auf die 
scharfe, grofie, kurze Macht hlndeuten, die griech- 
lsches politiaches GroBtum duroh Alexanders Siege 
crfahrt, aber durch die *so Freund ale Feind 
gequetsoht, erschlagen* wlrd** (op, olt.. p. 82)4 
she also describes the whole Thales-Anaxagoras 
oonflict as one between the "Seelenmensoh" and 
the "Tatenmensch" —  a similar duality to that 
of Tasso and Antonio (Ibid*» p. 30ffs .
63) Cf* Keyer, ibid * * p* 41 and Dlener, op* olt*, 
p. 444ff. ~
64) These are, moreover, attributes which had long 
been associated for Goethe with the influence of 
the moon and moonlight —  the peaceful, soothing 
light of the early *elmar lyrics (cf, above, p* 112ff*) 
and particularly of An ;en • ondi
LSsest endllch auch elnmal 
Melne beele ganz •••
65) Cf, Aoscher, ?ber Selene und Vcrnanctes. pp. 70,
?5. llUf. ant' asssli-, and J>xlXon car grlechUoiien 
wnd^yoy.H-chcn , ytholoKle. article. _fkcte. Vol.l,
The whole notion of the lunar deity as a 
trinity is a primordial one, and, as Robert 
Brlffault claims, the basis of all subsequent 
triune deities (The others. Vol.7, p. and
Vol*3» P* 84ff*)i It is presumably derived fro 
the three faces of the moon presented at its vary­
ing phases as waxing eresoent, full moon and waning 
crescent (ibid.* Vol.2, p. 6 0 3)• The work by
engraving .hesaaUsche ^aqbcrlnnon. den ..ond 
beschworend. reproduced In wltkowskl'a edition 
of Faust (Vol.2. Abb. 3 6 ,  p. 499), whloh was derived 
from the same vase as the slightly different oopy 
by Gerhard reproduced in Aoscher, tTber Selena und 
Verwandtec* Tafel III, Fig. 3.
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6 6 ) Cf. Dlener, o p . clt.. p. "In die holde Luna
sleht er lmmer mehr die damonlsche *alte Hacht* 
der lekate hlnein, die slch In ,wohlt£tigem#, mehr 
noch In fftfrohterllchem* Sinn© SuBem kann."
Dlener associates this ambivalence of the powers 
of ecate as a parallel to the dual aspect of Goethe*a
notion of "das L&nonieche" (cf. JA.25.123ff•)•
67) It would seem that Homunculus, rather than Thaies, 
is here a more faithful representative of Goethe1s 
own attitude towards the vulcanlst-neptunist debate, 
particularly in Its application to the human as 
opposed to the geophysical spherei both Dlener and 
Imrioh draw attention to the more general, positive 
symbolism implied in the image of utie meteor for 
Goethe, as representing the demonic and potentially 
creative force of the great genius or hero (Dlener, 
op. clt.. p. **5 3 ff« and Dmrich, op. clt..p. 2 8 5 ff.).
68) It Is interesting that In the final version Thales 
and Bomunoulus withdraw voluntarily to the shores 
of the Aegean} in the draft of December 1826 
Thales was forced to retreat when Anaxagoras was 
acclaimed as a demigod by the crowd (WA.I.lj,11,207)•
It would appear that in the final version Goethe 
intended to discredit and rout the vuleanlsts more 
decisively, while the theme of the demagogue receiv­
ing the cheap acclaim of tho masses is now incorporated 
into ,-naxagoraG#s previous suggestion that Homunculus 
should set himself up as king of the Pygmies 
(v. ?8 7 7 ff.).
6 9 ) Cf. above, p. 3l3ff., and omrich, on. r . . ??3i
MUnzweldeutig hat Goethe in Ihnen gezeigt, was daa
Ganze sollte und soll» elne Demonstration der 
wiedergeburt von SchSnheit und Aunet. Als Danger- 
innen stehen die Sirenen im berelch der Poesle, ala 
eln^ende, deutende, klarende und hymnisoh beachwlngte 
VerkSnderinnen der Schonhelt weiaen ale unausgesetct 
auf das Thema der ganzen ^alpurgisnaoht."
70) Cf. above, p. 313ff.
71) Cf. Kerinyi, op. clt.. p. '•Des Dlchters schop-
feriocher tTberflufi wahlt eln ureprftngliohes, rein 
naturhaftes rest zum elgenen Spielraumi eine 
Nondnacht In der lhr eigentCfenlichen Feetllohkelt, 
die durch die evokative rtacht des sagenhaften Ortea
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und der historlschen Jahreswende nur gestalgert 
wlrd. Und es geschieht, was zum *esen eines 
Jeden echten Festes gehSrti eln mythologlsoher 
Aspekt der Welt —  hier der Mondbeherrsotite —  
enthffllt olch ••• Es erscheino, was erecheinen 
ma? . Auch die unwahrscheinlichste mythologisohe 
talt schSpft sloh Realit£t aus dlesem Vlrkllchen* 
aus der Festlichkeit elner thessallschen Oder 
jtgSTlschen Mondnacht." On the role of the moon 
In ancient cults and mysteries, cf, Roscher, tTber 
Helene und Verwandte.s. p. 8ff.
72) Vogel, o p ,  olt,, p, B 4 |  cf, also Trunz, HA,3,559*
••In dem Mond vereinigt slch das Natffrliohe, das 
Kultieche, das hagische ,,, Festllche Ges&nge 
ertSnen, helter, unterbroohen von Ironle un; oherz, 
Es 1st eln heldnlsches Mysterium, anders als das 
chrlstllche am Ende des 5* Aktes, anders auoh als 
die Walpurgisnacht des 1, Tells, die In Lilith 
gipfelt, wle dieae In Galatea ,,,•*
73) Cf. olf, :e,y V°^KSSl»^en. ppgs^i
Roscher, tTber Selene und Verwandteg. p. 55ff. and 
passim Brlffault, The bothers. Vol.2, p* 583ff* 
a r ‘4 passlKt Jung. Coll;ctea Aorks. 9dt c\t.. Vol.9. 
part I, p, 185» and above. Chapter 1, fn. 77.
The elements of fertility In the Meerfest scene are 
represented primarily by th* phallic Kablren, 
gods of birth and fertility, "Tie slch immerfort 
selbst erzeugen / Und niemals wlssen, was sie slnd" 
(w. S076-?i of. Dlener, op. clt,. p. **95ff.)*
7**) Cf. Enrich, op. Qlt», p* 235i ••Die Er^helnancr
der Schtfnheit und das Werden des Genius gipfelt
in einem triumphalen Preis der vier Elemente beta 
groBen wasserfeste la agfflsohen Hear, Dabel 1st 
elne Voraussetzung entscheidendt die Zelt cteht 
still. Der Mond verharrt lm Zanit ... Der Uelt- 
lauf steht still, die Zait hJTlt lhren Atem an, um 
dem •raildeblltzend Gl&nzgewlmmal9, dem ewig fruhigen 
Slick* des Mondes zu welchen,... Die gesohlohtllche 
welt, der *Tagf verstumat, um dem natilrlichen eln, 
dem blologlschen Weben und Werden Raum zu verse*affan,
75) Cf* nbove, p. 312. There is, strictly speaking,
no Indication that the moon in the final version
of the ftlBHBtAfyoht is in fact on the
wane ~  we only know that it is not full (w. 7031 
A 7127), and it ia from the draft of Dacambar 1826 
that wa gathar it ia waning (wA,I.15»ll*203)l there 
la, howavar, no raaaon to aaauna that Goatha altarad 
this laaga batwaan tha draft and tha final varalon
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—  certainly, a waxing moon would hardly have been 
appropriate here,
?6) Cf. Jtaiger, op. clt.. DR. ?0, pp. 288-9i "...
Aus all dem Ungewlssen, Schwar^enden bliden slch 
schlleBlich die reinen ionturen, der cifttige UtnriB,
Cur nlcht urn lia&resbreite mehr eine Veranderung 
duldet und nach den halbgeglfickten u *d wieder ver- 
worfenen Versuchen der protelschen Physis mit 
flonstren und Fabelwesen den allien Gottes vollendet 
darstellt. Dann wlrd ein klarer Tag anbrechen.
Jetzt aber let noch Dacht und uberglfinzt der Mond, 
das Licht der Innerlichkeit, die trSumerische Natur • ••"
77) Cf. Dorothea Lohmeyer, 0 0 . clt.. p. ?0i "*enn slch
dac .eerfest gerade in dem Augenblick ereicnet, da
der Mond die HShe seiner Bahn erreicht und elnen 
Augenblick im ~enit verharrt, so verr£t dies Zelchen, 
was Jene Besonderheit bedeuteti ... Die *alpurgis- 
nacht 1st Name und Zeichen fur einen gltfcklichen 
Augenblick. -in solcher Augenblick, den Coethe im 
■ware hen auch Gluokllche ttunde nennt, 1st dadurch 
ausgezelchnet, daP eine beschrffnkte Reihe von Kraften 
darin so gluckllch zusammenwirken, daB Leben zu 
einer hSheren Stufe emporetelgt ..."
78) Cf. Dlener, o p . olt.. p. 438i "iffr Goethes fiifhl
1st lm Augenblick der Mltternaoht die Zelt glelch3aa
ausgeschalteti In lhr tauchen ewlge Geftfhle und 
dauernde Gedanken auf, und so 1st ele auch dae 
passende Glelchnis fur die zeitlos-ewlgen Moaente
im Leben des Meneohen und des Alle ..."
79) Cf• above, pp, 36 and 338, and Brifiault, op. clt..
Vol.2, p. 57^» '’The moon is commonly regarded as 
the rlrst woman, or the mother of mankind."
30) Cf. Ibid.. Vol.3. P. 18U« "Th. Holy Virgin is 
universally identified with the moon. She is 
called fthe Moon of the Church1, 1 Our Moon*, fthe 
Spiritual Moon1, the fPerfect and Eternal Moon9 
... The peasantry in most parts of Europe fail to 
distinguish clearly between the Virgin Mary an* 
the moon. Thus in France the peasants of the 
Perche district call the moon *Notre Dame#, In 
Portugal no distinction is drawn between the twoj 
the country people call the moon fthe Mother of 
God9 ••• etc."
1 3 ?
81) Kerinyl, op. clt., p. 6^« H lan glaubt als antwortende
Stimme den Chorus i^stlcus zu hSren vom ewlg heran- 
zlehenden Ewlg-<eibllchen."
82)  I b i d . .  p .  6 6 .
83) Cf. A.II.1.160-1i II.12.10, 15. 18-19 etc., and 
11.12.213-^-, and above, pp. 152f. and 22?f.
8*0 Cf. Kerlnyl, op. clt.. p. 6?i ’Goethe setzt hier •••
das Aphrodlslsohe durch die *Slkchentauben in elne 
ausgasproohene Bezlehung zum i onde", and Dlener, 
o p . clt.. p. 5*Ht "In den liebesbrffnstigen und 
doch wie feine leuchtende ClrruswSlkchen i hond 
umgebenden Tauben reicht aphroditlsche Llebes- und 
2eugungskraft in rein stoffllcher und in lunar!sch 
verklifrter Form aus ’alten felten* bis in die 
Gegenwart hlnein."
85) Other examples of clrrus-cloud symbol! s:i In Faust II.
apart from the final scene, are found in Act Tv,
where it represents "DeelensohSnheit", and at the 
same time serves as a premonition of Gretchenfs 
Verklaruny in the scene in Heaven (v. 10055ff«)l
anA in the . arlenbarVer le/Ue (v. 3 ? t t . ) .
86) Cf. also w .  11905-S.
L6*set die Floeken los 
Die 1hn urageben!
Schon 1st er schon und grofl 
Von heillgem Leben.
87) Dlener also hints at this correspond nee between 
the two scene si "tfher diesem mitternachtig en Augen­
blick, da das zeltlos ewige Hysteriura des Zeugens, 
Entstehens, Siohwandelns organlschen Lebens gesohleht, 
soil ’ruhlg' und •gnSdig’ das w.lbllche Gestlrn 
walten, wle am £nde des Dramas Metamorphose und 
wachstum der geistlgen Entelechle zu lmmer hSheren 
Graden engelhafter Existenz durch die gnadenreiohe 
Mlttlert£tlgkelt des In der Mater Glorlosa per^on- 
ifizierten •ewig-^eiblichen1 gesohleht ... Im irdlsoh- 
en und lm hlmrolischan -andlungsmysterium verhelfen 
welhl.iche Lr£fte der Hlngabe, der 1Entselbstung*
den sehnsuchtsvoll strebenden Gel stern zu stoffllcher 
Zeugung und fntwicklung, zu fhoherer Begattung1 
Oder gar zu *h5hern Spharen* der Gottesn£he durch
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die bewegende, umschaffende, erhebende Kraft dar 
hlmmllschen oder lrdlschen Llebe** (on. clt,. 
p« 489* £lenerfs italics)* Cf* also W* Hertz,
Natur und Geist in Goethes Faust, p* 176.
88) Cf. erefnyi, op* clt*. p. 65* "Als Gelster der 
*elios-Insel Rnodos slnd die Telchinen die 3oten 
des apolllnlschen Sonnengottes am Paste seiner 
Schwaster, der MondgSttin. Und als Vertreter 
m£nnllcher Schaffensfreude kifnden sie von elner 
anderen MSgllohkeit des faustischan Strebens nach 
dem Unerrelchlloheni vom Kunstwerk,"
69) Cf* Diener, lblc *.p* 533« "Bel Lunas nac \icher
Feier 1 st der "Bruder1 zwar nlcht persSnllch zugegen, 
aber als lichtes Frinzlp in selnen Verehrern, den 
dem Hellos geweihten Urbewohnern von Hhodos ldeell 
vergegenw£rtigt* Deshalb stimmen dlese nun elnen 
FSan auf dae gSttllche Geschwisterpaar an, in dem 
sich die Polar!tat von Tag und Naoht zur Einheit des 
vcllen Tages zusammenschliefit ••• das unbewuBte 
Schaffen des dem welbllchen honde zugeordneten 
Katurlebens und das klar bewufite Schaffen des in 
der Sonne verblldlichten Kenschemelstes slnd polare 
Gegensatze, die sich doeh gegenseitig ergffnzen und 
stelgerm die fn£chtig# wirkende : atur strebt nach 
lmmer grSBerer Klarheit des BewuBtseins und der 
sonnenhafte Geist darf seinen Ursprung aus dem 
dunklen SchoB des Unbewufiten nlcht verleugnen. **
90) Cf* Goethe*s remarks on Greek sculpture in Lie 
italienische Kelso. where he attempts "zu erforsohen, 
wle Jene unverglelchllchen Kilnstler vc~fuhrer, am 
aus der menschlichen Gestalt den Kreis gSttlicher 
Bildung zu entwlokeln ••• Ich habe eine Vermutung, 
daB sie nach eben den Gesetzen verfuhren, nach 
welchen die Natur verfahrt und denen lch auf der 
Spur bin" (WA.1*30.264).
91) Benno von Wiese, Die deutsche TragSdle* p* 155* 
rf* Obenauer. fiy .^q,gt^ch..Hen5u^.Jena, 1922, p* 94i "jjas UnmScrllche begehrt die 
Kunst, indem sie das zeitlos UrschSne in elne 
schelnhafte Materia hineinzaubert* Die Kunst 
vollondet im Sehein das, was die Natur nlcht vermagi 
sie vergottert den Mensohen fffr die Gegenwart, in 
der das Vergangene wie das Sukifnftlge begriffen 1st, 
Helena, KSnlgln im Traumrelch der Kunst ••• 1st
an kelne Zelt gebunden***
13^
92) Cf. von Wiese, op. clt.. p. 15*0 who, like Hedwlg 
Vogel, (cf. above, fn. 19)* goes as far as to 
identify Helena with the lunar element In the 
Klasslsche Walpurglsnacht» "Helena ... entrtammt 
jenera mythischen Urbereich, drr In der klassischen 
Walpurgisnacht slch gelsterhaft vor uns entfaltet.
Sie 1st nlcht selbst Natur, a^er die innerste Seele 
des in der Natur wirkenden Ercs, der in Galatee
und dem Fest des Werdens glpfelt. Der Muschelwagen 
der Galatee und die historische Sagengestalt der 
Helena sind nur verschiedene Verwirkllchungen des 
elnen mythischen Traumes der SchSnheit ••."
This complete ldentlfication of Helena with 
Galatea is counter to fimrlohfs interpretation, with 
which my own analysis of the moon and Galatea as 
part of Helena1s Antezedenzlen has more in common 
than with the von Wiese/Vogel interpretation! cf. 
Emrich« op* clt.. p. 301« M... So hilft Galatee
Helena vorbereiten, ohne selbst Helena zu seln" ~  
Galatea is essentially the mythical, lunar counter­
part and forerunner of the solar heroine, not the 
heroine herself.
93) Cf. Dlener, op. clt.. p. 503* and Goethefs poem 
Gewelhter Platzt
Wenn zu den Relhen der Nymphen, versammelt *^
heillger Mondnacht,
Sich die Grazien heimlich herab von Olympus gesellen
. (WA.I.2.128).
9*0 On the theme of the young child or youth rescued
from the waves, and of SntsaRung here, of. "’rich, 




1) Wellek and Warren. Theory of 'terature. o. 300, 
fn. 1 ?.
2) Youn*, flight Thoughts. Third Night, v. 36.
3) Cf. van Ti.gh.rn, Le sentiment de la mature dang le 
Irerowantlsrne _g.urop*en. p. 123.
M  The definition of the lyrical Idiom understood here 
is based on the criteria suggested by fcmil taiger 
In his Grundbegrlffe der FoetlVr (Zfrloh, 19‘6)1 
that is, that lyric poetry is the free and eubiective 
expression of personal feeling in the form of song* 
based on recollection or memory. This recollection 
does not necessarily oonslst simply In a present 
evocation of the past (i.e. in an elegiac mood)* but 
"Gegenw£rtiges* Vergang^nee, J* sogar ivffnftlges kann 
in lyrlscher Dichtung erlnnert warden" (o. 6?)$ 
moreover* as Staiver points out in his monograph on 
Goethe* the lyrical genre cannot flourish in a period 
when the poet's thinking is governed by strict formal 
norms and precentst "Las Lyrisehe entrleht sich 
Geoetzen und dem Gebot der Vorbildlichkelt" (r^ethe. 
Vol.3* p. 16).




1* Ref«r«noe works - bibliographies, handbooks, etc*
2. Goethe9s works - editions, anthologies, correspond­
ence, eto,
3. Seoondary literature on and relating to Goethe9s 
works.
k. Secondary literature on imagery, symbolism, eto,
5, Secondary literature on the moon and related topics*
i« *9rK«
Oanaanlatlk. Internationale B , f  ratanoraan wit biblio­
graphical) .BlBWUttB* r3bln*an» W 60*
Goeths-WSrterbuoh (unpublished). Distributed aoeording 
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} Barlln 8. Otto- 
Nusohke-Strale 22-21. II (Naturwiasensohaftliohe
s g h r i m a ) * '74 ^ lnS*n,M 1 * %etr5i#36. IV (Brlafa)i 2 Hamburg 13, Von-Kalla-Park 
6.
Klett, Ada M.i j w  H  M i *
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( 2 voi■ . to d«toi i»M 9 M a - F* r y  m « n r 9  •»* IV| a m o a ) *




^ g . y F i .K K ' m s m ?  m  m m v j m
unaen. I - work#. II - s9Trln*n.
Ill - X t M f W a t o X '  zv - 3rlafa.
S9,y|fttf fftiuunt w.rif, rtmffttHMfgtEt ia Aa Mnfrtn
1902*19?I  * ®8# TOI> ttmr<1 Ton 4#r Stuttgart,
CottS*f a "*> w < r  14 Bgnd*n ‘ Hr*«*▼on Erloh Trunc, Hamburg, 1998-1960.
Gadankauagaba dar Harks. Brlafa und Oaanrfoha. Hrag.
▼on E m a t  Beutlar. 29 Vola. (♦ 2), Zflrloh, Artaula 
Varlag, 1998-1963.
.SJ^lfilMt.rtarka. TaaohanbBohautgsbs In 95 Bind an. 
ura*. Ton Patar Boarnar, KGnchan, 1961-1963.
Goathaa Gadlohta. ad. Ball Stalgar, Zfirloh, 1999. 3 Vola.
mioSgllsi'ygKfliS *Bjif*U8t| *ln-rr*m*q**» *d* L-A*
* Ooat^aa •<s* Kuno Flachar, Haldalbarg, 1912-1913.9 Vo!
Goathaa Fauat. ad. G. Wltkowakl, Laldan, 1936. 2 Vola.
Goathaa Brlafa an Charlotta aon Stain, ad. Jullua Pataraan. 
Lalpclg, 1923* 2 Vola.
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Max Heeker, Leipzig, 1922.
Goethes Gesprache. ed. F. von Blederaann, Leipzig,
^kernann, Johann Peter. Oeaprifrfre itt.fiaiflW* 
Helnrloh Dffntzer, Leipzig, 1899.
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6 Vole.
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Literary Interpretation. Oxford. 1967.
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